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LIVES
OF

THE ADMIRALS:
INCLUDING

A NEW AND ACCURATE

NAVAL HISTORY,

Memoir» op Sir EDWARD SPRAGGE, Admiral
Of THE Blub.

X HERE are some men great in a particular way, to a

degree of eminence, that exempts tliem from any blame,

though possibly defective in many others. Education and

habit alter men frequently; and nature herself sometimes

infuses qualities into the breasts of men, which particu-

larly dispose them to a certain kind of life, and as appa-

rently disable them from following other pursuits : but it

very rarely happens, that a man is alike equal to various,

and even to opposite employments. Alcibiades is celebrated,

by antiquity, for his peculiar felicity in this respect, in the

camp, in the court, in the closet, he was equally able, and

esteemed. He was a soldier, a seaman, a statesman, a

courtier, a man of bu^mess^ or a man of pleasure, as cir-

yoL. III. B



MEMOIRS OF

cumstances required ; and, in every character he assumedj

he so far excelled, as to seem born and desig;ned for that

alone. * The same thing his contemporaries, his compa-

nions, those who knew him, and the world too, perfectly

well, affirm of Sir Edward Spragge ; who, with a fine per-

son, and a gentle temper, had as solid an understanding,

and as bold a spirit, as any counsellor or captain of that

age. +

With all these advantages ; with the favour of the duke

of York ; with the merit of so great services, as he cer-

tainly rendered his country ; and with the still superior

merit of dying gloriously in his country's service, which

indeed procured his remains an interment in Westminster-

Abbey ; X he was not honoured with a tomb, or any memo-

rial, as far as I can yet discover, where he was born, of

what family, or how he attained to his first preferment

;

which are circumstances that ought to have been recorded,

of so great and gallant a man ; and which, in or nearer his

own times, might have been easily known. But since

these are not, at present, to be retrieved, we must be

satisfied with those notices which have connected his

actions with our public history ; and these, we shall find,

will abundantly make good what we have already observed,

and induce us to regret the want of more particular

memoirs; because it is a kind of political justice, to pre-

serve the private history of those who have deserved well

of the public.

We find him a captain, iu the first engagement with the

Dutch, after the Restoration, on the 3d of June, 1665,

wherein he behaved with great reputation ; and so far re-

commended himself to the favour of the duke of York,

that, upon his majesty's visiting the navy, and going on

* Justin. Histor. lib. v. His Life by Plutarch, aiid also by Cor-

nelius Nepos.

t Bishop Parker's History of his own Tinic, p. 120. Drydcn's

Annus Mirabilis, stanza clxxiv. Evelyn of Medals, p. 160.

X Antiquities of the Abbey-church of Westminster, vol. i. p. 214.
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\50ard the Royal Charles, he received the honour of knight-

hood;* which encourao-ed him to expose hijusclf still

more freely. He was likewise in the four days battle in

June, 1666, where he was particularly taken notice of by

the duke of Albemarle : and in the i-ucceeding battle, which

was fought on the 24th of July, he carried a flag under Sir

Jeremiah Smith, admiral of the blue squadron ; who
engaged Van Tromp, shattered his vice-admiral, so that

she was absolutely disabled ; and, having ruined the

rigging of his rear-admiral, and killed its commander,

contributed greatly to the glory of that day. f

He distinguished himself, likewise, very remarkably in

the close of that war, in the unlucky business at Chatham,

where he was employed, by the duke of Albemarle, to

maintain the fort of Sheerness, attacked by the enemy on

the 10th of June, 1667 : and though it was unfinished, his

garrison very small, and the place in no state of resistance ;

yet he continued to defend himself, till it would have been

an act of rashness to expose his garrison any longer.

When he found how impracticable it was to do any effec-

tual service by land, he set himself to collect as great a

force as he could by sea. This amounted to no more than

five frigates, seventeen fire-ships, and some tenders ; and

yet when the Dutch admiral, Van Ness, came up the river

again, after their attempt upon Harwich, Sir Edward

Spragge engaged him about the Hope. The fight was

very unequal ; but there being at first, little or no wind^

Sir Edward laid hold of that advantage ; and, by dexte-

rously towing his fire-ships, burnt eleven or twelve of

their ships, with only six of his own ; but the wind stiffen-

ing, he was at last obliged to shelter himself, from the

enemy's unequal force, under the cannon of Tilbury-fort.

The next day, the weather being favourable, he attacked

the Dutch again, in his turn ; and, by the happy manage-

• See p. 344, vol. ii. f See p. 359, vol. ii.
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ment of his fire-ships, put them into such confusion, that,

after a short dispute, they were forced to retire, and to

burn their last fire-ship themselves, to prevent her bein^r

taken. On the 25th, they prosecuted their retreat, but

with Sir Edward Spragge's squadron of fire-ships in their

rear. He followed them to the river's mouth, where they

met another squadron of fire-ships from Harwich, which

put them in such danger, that above a hundred men in

the Vice-admiral of Zealand, and another large man-of-

war, leaped overboard, and were drowned. This was the

last action, on our side, in that war. *

In 1668, the constable of Castile being appointed gover-

nor of the Spanish Netherlands, Sir Edward Spragge was

sent over to compliment him upon that occasion ; and to

enter into some further negociations for the success of the

new measures, in which Sir Edward is said to have been

deeply engaged. * The truth is, he was raised and sup-

ported by the favour of the duke of York; so that he de-

voted himself wholly to his service, and was thought to

have a large share in his confidence. Some have from

thence reported, that he was a Papist ; of which there iS'

little probability, since we find him sent to sea with Prince

Rupert, in 1673, when the Test had driven the duke of

* Sec p. 375—379, vol. ii.

t Philips's Continuation of Heath's Chronicle, p. 569. Lord Ar-

lington, in his letter to Sir William Temple, dated London, Decem-

ber 11, 16G8, says, " The bearer, Sir Ed^vard Spragge, is sent, )))• his

*' majesty, to the constable of Castile, to compliment his excellency

*' npon his airival in Flanders ; where, becausoit is possible yon may
" either meet him, the said Sir Ildward, according to your late ere-

" dential, or send to him, in order to something in his majesty's sor-

*' vi(-e ; I thought I could not do less than, in a few lines, let you
" know, that he is a brave man, and hath long served his majesty

" laithftilly, particularly with much gallantry in the last Dutch
" wars; that you may, on all occasions, put that value upon him
" which is due, and which shall be always acknowledgc^d by,'' &c.

Sir IMward returned to Whitehall, from Ids embassy, on tlie 29th of

Janu;iiy followinjf. Annals of tjic Universe, p. 209.
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York, and others of his religion, from their posts. * Tlu«

advancement of Spragge 1 mention liere, only to obviate

the objection to him on the score of religion ; for before 1

speak of his behaviour in the last Dutch war, 1 must take

notice of his employment in the Mediterranean, after his

return from his negociation in Flanders.

There had been several squadrons sent to chastise the

Algerines, both by the English and Dutch ; but very few

of them had been able to effect any great matter : they,

generally speaking, contented themselves with some

slight action, to the prejudice of these corsairs, and then

concluded a peace ; which was usually broken by the

time they, with their squadrons, were returned home, f

The consideration of this, together with the loud com-

plaints of the merchants, induced the court to fix upon

Sir Edward Spragge to command a squadron in those

geas, in hopes of his meeting with greater, or making

more use of his success than his predecessors, from his

know n courage and resolution : for, it is confessed by

the writers of those times, that Sir Edward greatly

resembled the earl of Sandwich ; and concealed, like

him, a high and daring spirit, under the most captivating

address, and most polished behaviour.

He sailed from England, on tliis expedition, in the

spring of the year 1671, with five frigates, and three fire-

ships, and there might be as many more ships jn those

seas ; so that, in all, his fleet consi^ited of about twelve

sail. In the latter end of the month of April, he had

intelligence that there were several Algerine men of war

in Bugia bay ; on which, he called a council of war,

Vhen it was resolved, that he ouglit immediately to attack

them. In pursuance of this resolution, he sailed thither;

* Eehard's History of England, p. 893. Annals of the Universe,

p. 300. History of the Dutch War, p. 45. An exact Relation of the

Actions of His Majesty's Fleet under Prince Rupert, p. 5.

t Sec p. 382, vol. ii.
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but, in his passage, had the misfortune to have the Eagle

fire-ship disabled by a storm ; and soon after, one of his

ships springing her main-mast, was obliged to bear away

for the Spanish shore. Sir Edward, however, persisted in

his design ; refitted the Eagle ; and bore into the bay of

Bugia with a brisk gale, not doubting that he should be

able to fire the ships : but by the time they got within

half- shot of the castle and forts, it fell a dead calm ; and

when the wind rose again, it proved contrary.

On the 2d of May, they were able to do nothing, for the

same reason, the wind changing every half hour ; upon

which, Sir Edward resolved to make an attempt upon

them in the night with his boats, and the smallest of his

fire-ships, which rowed as well as a long-boat. About

twelve o'clock that night, he executed his project, send-

ing in all his boats, and the Eagle fire-ship, under the

command of his eldest lieutenant Mr. Nugent ; but the

night proving very dark, and the high land obscuring the

ships as they drew near them, they passed by ; and Lieu-

tenant Nugent leaving one of the boats with the fire-ships,

besides her own, rowed in, to discover the enemy, leaving

orders, with the captain of the fire-ship, to come to an

anchor, in case he found shoal water. The lieutenant had

not left them a minute before he perceived himself within

pistol-shot of the ships ; and, concluding the business now

as good as done, steered off again to find the fire-ship,

and, to his amazement, saw her all in flames. *

The enemy taking the alarm at this, the lieutenant was

forced to row off with his boats ; and so this promising ad-

vantage vanished, which had given hopes of burning all

Algerine men-of-war, without the loss of a man. The

next day, the enemy unrigged all their ships, and made a

strong boom with their yards, top-masts, and cables, buoyed

In those (lays, our fire-ships and bomb-vessels were by no means

so perfect in their construction^ or so secure apjainst accidents, as

they are now.
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up with casks, for which thej had all the leisure and con-

venience they could wish, the wind hinderiiii^ the English

from doing any thing; and, to try the admiral's patience

to the very utmost, it so fell out, that by a drunken gun-

ner's firing a pistol, his other small fire-ship was destroyed

;

bo that he had now none left but the Little V^ictory, which

drew too much water to enter that part of the bay where

the Algerines lay. *

On Monday the 8th of May, 1671, there appeared a con-

siderable body of horse and foot in the neighbourhood of

the bay, which were soon after discovered to be an escort

to a very large convoy ofammunition sent from Algiers t^

the ships ; on the safe arrival of which, they fired all their

cannon, to testify their joy. Sir Edward Spragge con-

sidering this, and not knowing what future reinforcements

th^y might receive, resolved to take the earliest opportu-

nity of making his last and utmost effort ; and, in order

thereto, directed the Victory to be lightened, so that she

might not draw above eight feet. About noon, there

sprung up a fine breeze to the east; upon which, the

admiral gave the signal for the men-of-war to draw into a

line, and bear up into the bay ; immediately after, the

wind sunk at once, so that they despaired of doing any

thing. +

But about two the gale sprang up again, and the ships

bore in, as they were directed. The admiral came to an

anchor in four fathom water, close under their castle walls,

which fired upon him continually for two hours. In this

interim, he sent in his own pinnace, and those of the Mary

and the Dragon ; these cut the boom, though not without

* This bay the Romans called the Numidian Gulf. The town of

Bu^ia was built by them, and the walls still remain. Don Alonzo dc

Peralta, the Spanish governor, surrendered it, in the 18th century, to

the Algerines ; for which he lost his head.

t Shaw's Travels, p. 44. Strabo calls this place Sarda, the Romans
Saldis ; and the true orthography of the modern name is Boojeiah

;

the sound of which is preserved in Bugia.
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considerable loss. Lieutenant Pin, who commanded tlie

Mary's boat's crew, had eight wounded with himself;

Lieutenant Pierce of the Dragon was also wounded, with

ten of his men, and one killed. In the admiral's own pin-

nace there were seven killed, and all the rest wounded,

except Mr. Harman, who commanded it.
*

The boom being cut, the fire-ship went in, and getting

up athwart their boltsprits, their ships being a- ground, and

fast to the castles, she burnt very well, and destroyed them

all. Captain Harris, who commanded her, his master's-

mate, gunner, and one of his seamen, were desperately

ji^ounded with email shot, and this at their entrance ; so

that probably the whole design had proved abortive, if

the admiral had not with great prudence commissioned

Henry Williams, then one of his master's-mates, but who

had formerly commanded the Rose fire-ship, to take the

charge of the vessel, in case the other was disabled ; which

be did accordingly, and performed all that could be ex-

pected from him. f

This loss was irreparable to the Algerines, who had

picked out those seven men-of-war, that were here burnt,

on purpose to fight Sir Edward Spragge ; had furnished

them with their best brass ordnance from on board all the

rest of their vessels, with between eighteen and nineteen

hundred chosen men double-officered, under the command

of old Terkey their admiral ; of whom between three and

four hundred were killed ; the castles and town miserably

torn ; and a vast number of people in them slain and

wounded ; and, which much increased the misfortune, all

their surgeons' chests were burnt on board their ships, so

that numbers died for want of having their wounds

dressed. Besides the men-of-war, of which we shall give

• Sir Edward declared he had never seen a bolder attempt, or on©

better executed by officers and seamen.

t Annals of the Universe, j). 203. Atlas Geograph. vol. iv. p. 191.

Burchct's Naval History, p, 402.

JUL
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a list, there were burnt a Genoese ship, a small English

prize, and a settee. *

AN EXACT LIST OF THE ALGIER SHIPS BURNT IN

BOUJEIAH, OR Rl GIA RAY, WITH THEIR NUMBER
OF Gl NS, AND AGE OF THE VESSELS, MAY 8, 1671.

SHIPS NAMES. COMMANDERS. GUNS. YEARS OLD.

White Horse Tabark Rays 34 4

Orange Tree Courhaly 34 4

Three Cypress 'I>ees . . Caram Hanimet 34 4

Three Half Moons . . . • Brayliam Tagriii .... 28 2

Pcai-1 Brayham Turco 26 8

Golden Crown Halua Tagrin 24 1-6

Half Moon , Hammett 24 \

In this engagement Sir Edward Spragge had only seven-

teen men killed, and forty-one wounded, which makes the

victory still more extraordinary ; and is a very full proof

how necessary a steady and constant temper of mind, as

well as a brisk and active courage, is in an officer who bears

supreme command at sea. What the consequences were

of this memorable action, and how well Sir Edward by his

prudence improved the advantage thai had been thus

gained by his arms, we have already shewn, t and shall

not therefore repeat it here ; but proceed to his conduct in

the last Dutch war, in which he was remarkably dis-

tinguished, i.

* This account of Sir Edward Spraj^ge's expedition is taken, first,

from his instructions, published in the Memoirs of English Affairs,

chiefly Naval, p. 200 ; which in.structions are dated at Richmond,

the 14th of June, 1670, and several other papers in the same book

;

2dly, From Sir Edward's own Ijctter, dated May 11, 1671, and pub-

lished by auliiority under the title of " A 'JVue and Perfect Relation

" of the Happy Success and Victory obtained against the Turks of

" Algier, at Bugia, by his Majesty's Fleet in the Mediterranean,

" under the Command of Sir Edward Spragge, &c. Printed in the

" Savoy by Thomas Newcomb, 1671.''

t See p. 384, vol. ii.

I It may not be amiss to remark here, that, in all our wars with the

pirates of Al^iera^ the Spaniards allowed u,s the free use of the har-
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After having perlbrmed, with equal honour and suecess,

the business for which he was sent into the Mediterranean,

he returned, in the beginning of the year 1672, with the

squadron under his command. The Dutch war was then

meditated by our court, but had not as yet broken out. Sir

Robert Holmes, who had been the principal instrument in

bringing on the first Dutch war, was employed also to

begin this, by attacking the Smyrna fleet, which was then

expected home. On the 12th of January, Sir Edward

Spragge met with Sir Robert Holmes's squadron near the

Isle of Wight ; and, upon Sir Robert's inquiring news,

Sir Edward very frankly told him, that he had sailed

several days 'with the Dutch Smyrna fleet, and that in a

day or two they might be certainly expected. *

Sir Robert Holmes was very well pleased with this

news, but took great care to say nothing that might give

him the least intimation of his having any orders to attack

them ; though, if he had so done, and required Sir

Edward's assistance, he could not possibly have failed of

taking or destroying that whole fleet; which was reckoned

to be worth a miUion and half sterling, and on the taking

of which, the king depended for a supply toward carrying

on the war. But Sir Robert, averse from sharing any part

of the reputation that might be acquired by this action,

used his utmost diligence that no body should have any

hand in the execution of it but himself, in which, how-

ever, he had no success : and, as this blasted his reputa-

tion with the world, so it produced a quarrel between him

hour of Port Mahon, as to tlie champions of the Christian cause, and

protectors of the coinmercc of the Mediterranean ; and thither Sir

Edward repaired to refit, before he returned home.

* See the Growth of Popery, by Andrew Marvell, where we are

told. Sir Edward Spra^ge's squadron was still in sight, when Sir

Robert Holmes attacked the Dutch Smyrna fleet ; and that Captain

Legge made sail after him to bring him back to their assistance, till

railed away by a gun from his own admiral.
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and Sir Edward Sprag;ge, which could never afterwards

be composed, *

When his royal highness the duke of York had resolved

to take upon himself the command once again of the

English navy, Sir Edward Spragge was chiefly depended

upon for assembling the fleet, and preparing all things for

the reception of his royal highness, as I find by an order

directed to him as commander-in-chief of his majesty's

fleet, dated June 15, 167'^; + and he performed his part so

well, that by the end of the month all things were com-

pletely ready, and his highness was invited on board, who

joined him soon after, together with the earl of Sandwich,

and other persons of distinction. He was present in Solbay

fight the 28th of May, and distinguished himself therein by

sinking a Dutch ship of sixty guns : during the rest of that

campaign he behaved with his accustomed diligence, and

returned with great reputation after it was over, which

very probably determined the court to employ him, as

they did, the next year in so high a station |

When the duke ofYork, by the passing of the Test Act,

was obliged to part with his command, and the court, to

gratify the desires of the nation, lay under an absolute

necessity of making use of Prince Rupert ; they took car©

to secure the fleet notwithstanding, by employing on board

it such officers only as they could best, and his highness

^eould least trust. Sir Edward Spragge was to carry the

BLUE flag, instead of Sir Robert Holmes whom his high-

* Memoirs of John, duke of Buckinghamsliire, vol. ii. p. 11. Bur-

net's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 307. Coke's Detection of

the Four Last Reigns, b. iv. p. 61.

f Memoirs of the Royal Navy, p. 246.

X The secret histories of those times say, that the miscarriage of

the design on the Smynia fleet overset the schemes of the cabal,

who hoped thereby to make the two nations irreconcilable ; to have

embarked the merchants and the people in the quarrel; and to have

obtained, by the sale of the cargo, a fund for the campaign, which

otherwise they scarcely knew how to get.
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ness proposed; and, because there had been a difference

between these two admirals, the court thought fit to lay

Holmes intirelj aside, though he was a very active man,

and had been much in their confidence. * Before the

fleet put to sea, Sir Edward was sent with the character of

envoy extraordinary to France, where he was received

with all possible respect ; exceedingly caressed during his

stay ; and, at his taking leave, had a present made him of

great value. His business was to renew the treaty with

that court ; to settle the rules that were to be observed on

the junction of the French and English fleets; and to

restore the old friendship between the courts, which

seemed to be somewhat injured by the late proceedings

in England, f As no circumstances of Sir Edward

Spragge's negociation or instructions were ever commu-

nicated to Prince Rupert, it gave him fresh gi*ounds of

dislike ; so that, when Sir Edward came to hoist his flag,

there was a great coldness between them. ^

This did not hinder our admiral's doing his duty very

gallantly in the engagement which happened on the 28th

of May, 1673 ; wherein he fought Van Tromp seven hours,

forced him to go from the Golden Lion into the Prince on

Horseback, and thence into the Amsterdam, from that into

the Comet, where he had certainly either been killed or

taken, if he had not been relieved by De Ruyter. § Sir

Edward also twice changed his ship. The circumstances

are not mentioned at all in the account which was pub-

lished after Sir Edward's death ; but, in Prince Rupert's

letter, to the earl of Arlington, the matter, notwithstand-

ing the quarrel betwixt them, is very fairly stated. " Sir

* True Account of the Actions of the Fleet under Prince Rupert,

&c. p. 5.

t Annals of (Ik; Universe, p. 307. Cohinina Rostrata, p. (>33-

X 'I'ruc Account of the Actions of the Tlcet under Prhiuc Rupert,

p. 9.

§ Rasnaf^e Annales des Provinces Unies; vol. ii. p. 111. See ftis©

p. 400, of vol. ii.
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'< Edward Sj)ra^ge," says his higliness, " did on his side

" maintain the fii^ht with so much couraoe and resolution,

*< tliat tlieir whole body gave way to such a degree, that,

" had it not been for fear of the shoals, we had driven

" tliem into their liarbours, and the king would have had

" a better account of thein." *

In the battle of the 4th of June, Sir Edward is generally

blamed for coming, just before the engagement began, six

miles in his boat to receive his highnesses orders ; f how-

ever, after he returned, he behaved with great; resolution,

forced Van Tromp, with whom he was again to contend,

twice to change his ship ; and Would inevitably have either

taken or destroyed him, if he had not been relieved by the

admiral. The hazard that he ran, provoked him so against

vice-admiral Sweers, that he accused him to the states-

general. Prince Rupert in his letter takes no notice of

Sir Edward Spragge's behaviour at all ; and, though it

be very certain that he had the advantage of Van Tromp

in this action
;
yet, even that is concealed by an author

who pretends to more than ordinary knowledge of all that

passed. The Dutch writers confess his bravery, and ow n

he pushed them hard ; and Tromp in his letter to the

States says, that he was forced to retreat a little before it

was dark, if

In the third battle, which happened on the 11th of

August, Sir Edward Spragge with the blue squadron was

in the rear ; where it is said, that notwithstanding he had

promised Prince Rupert not to part from his side, yet^

being provoked by Van Tromp^ he laid his fore-top sail to

• See that Letter printed by authority, and dated from on board th«

Royal Charles, off the Oyster-bank, aiay 29, 1673.

t True Account of tlic Actions of the Fleet under Prince Rupert,

p. 10, 11.

X The writer above-mentioned is the author of the relation so often

citeVl, who had himself a command in iJic fleet. Basnagc Annalc.*

des Provinces Uuies, vol. ii. p. 41i;. Lc Clerc. torn. Li. p. 341. See

also p. 153.
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the mast to stay for him ; and, having engaged his squadron,

continued fighting for many liours at a distance from the

body of the fleet. Sir Edward was at first on board the

Royal Prince, and Van Tromp in the Golden Lion ; but,

after a dispute of about three hours, in which the Dutch

• admiral always avoided, as much as possible, coming to a

close fight. Sir Edward's ship was so disabled, that he was

forced to go on board the St. George, as Van Tromp, for

the same reason, did on board the Comet. Then the fight

between them began again with greater fury than before :

at last the St. George was so battered, that Sir Edward

thought fit to leave her, and to endeavour to go on board

the Royal Charles; but, before his boat had rowed ten

times its own length from the St. George, it was pierced

by a cannon-shot ; upon which the crew endeavoured as

strenuously as men could do to get back again; but,

before that could be effected. Sir Edward was drowned,

his hands taking so strong hold on the side of the boat,

that, when it came to float, he was found with his head

and shoulders above water. *

This glorious, though untimely end, had the brave Sir

Edward Spragge, who thereby made goo4 what he pro-

mised the king when he took leave of him ; that he would

either bring him Van Tromp alive or dead, or lose his own
life in the attempt, t These admirals, indeed, seem to

have had a particular passion each to overcome the other;

for they had constantly fought in every battle from the

time that Sir Edward Spragge succeeded the earl of

Sandwich, and Van Tromp came again to command the

Dutch fleet in the room of Van (ihent. The Dutch

writers speak of his death with visible regret, and own,

An Exact Relation of the Actions of the Fleet under Prince

Rupert, &c. p. 14, 21. Phiiips's Continuation of Heath's Chronicle,

p. 593. Annals of tlic Universe, p. 302. Memoirs of Sir .Tohn

Bcre.sby, p, 22. Sec also p. 158.

t Echard's History of England, p. 894.
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that he was one of the bravest men and ]>est commanders

that ever fought at sea :
* our own writers are profuse in

the praises they bestow on his valour, and therefore 1 shall

content myself with citing only one testimony in his favour,

which shall be that of liishop Parker, who describes the

last scene of his life thus :

" There was a remarkable fight between Spragge and

" Tromp ; for these having mutually agreed to attack

" each other, not out of hatred but a thirst of glory, they

" engaged with all the rage, or, as it were, with all the

" sport of w^ar. They came so close to one another, that,

" like an army of foot, they fought at once with their guns

" and swords. Almost at every turn, both their ships,

' though not sunk, were yet bored through, their cannon

" being discharged within common gun-shot : neither did

" our ball fall in vain into the sea, but each ship pierced

" the other, as if they had fought w ith spears. But at

^' length, three or four ships being shattered, as Spragge

" was passing in a long boat from one ship to another, the

" boat was overturned by a chance shot, and that great

" man, not being skilled in swimming, was drowned, to

" the great grief of his generous enemy, who, after the

" death of Spragge, could hardly hope to find an enemy
" equal to himself. But thus it happened, that when that

" brave man had overcome so many dangers, his country

*' being now victorious and safe, no honour remained

" for him to receive, but the reward of a glorious

« death." t

» Brandt Leeven Van De Rnyter, p. 860, 861. Le Clerc Histoire

des Proviuces Unies, torn. iii. p. 345. Vie de TAmiral De Riiyter,

ii. partie, p. 155. The Dutch in this action had two very brave

officers, viz. Captain David Zweerts and Jan Paulz van G elder, killed,

in whose honour they struck magnificent medals.

t Bishop Parker's History of his own Time, p. 157. The same
prelate in another part of his history tells us, that Sir Edward Spragge

was a person the love and delight of all men, as well for his noble

courage, as the gentle sweetness of his temper, p. 126,
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We will take this opportunity of mentioning what

became of the vessel wliich Sir Edward Spragge first

quitted, and on board which he chose to hoist the blue

flag-. This was the Royal Pjiince, a first rate, of the

burden of fourteen hundred tons, carrying one hundred

pieces of brass cannon, and seven hundred and eighty

men. * She was exceedingly well built, in perfect good

order, and allowed to be as fine a ship as any in either of

the fleets. Before Sir Edward left her, all her masts were

gone, most of her upper tier of guns were disabled, four

hundred men killed, and in other respects very little

better than a wreck. In this situation, a large Dutch man
of war bore down upon her with two fire-ships, resolved

to burn, sink, or take her. The first lieutenant, giving

all for lost, ordered the colours to be struck, and the men
to shift for themselves; but the gunner, Mr. Richard

Leake, a bold determined man, who had before given the

strongest proofs of conduct and courage ; f ordered the

lieutenant to quit the deck, took the command himself,

sunk the two fire-ships, forced the man of war to sheer off,

and brought the Royal Prince, wreck as she was, safe

into port. J This gentleman, who was father to the famous

Sir John Leake, was, for these and other sei'vices, made

keeper of the ordnance stores, and master-gunner of

England
; § a man, whose name lived long in the memo-

ries of seamen, and should live for ever, could my pen

confer immortality.
||

These were among the great men who can-ied the glory

of the English arms so high, and who eftectually sup-

ported the honour of the flag. If the reader miss the

* Thus this vessel stands in the list of the royal navy, A. D. 1G72.

t Philips's Continuation of Heath's Chronicle, p. 560.

X Tlie Old and True Way of Manning the Fleet. London,

1707, 4to.

§ Chumhcrlajne's Present State of England, 18th edition, p. 016.

Ij
Actions like these do hoiiour to our ^seamen, to the British nation,

and add liujtrc to uuval history.
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memoirs of some whose actions are mentioned in our

history, it is because they belong to another place, in

consequence of their having survived this reign, and that

unfortunate one uhicli succeeded it; but, these are, at

least, the principal heroes to whom were owing our dis-

tinguished victories; which raised our reputation so

much; extended our commerce so far; and might have

brought us much greater advantages, if our domestic

divisions had not in some measure frustrated their labours

;

and defeated our expectations from those naval suc-

cesses, which all of them hazarded, and many laid down,

their lives to purchase. * A memorable misfortune this!

and which we ought never to forget, if we desire to

avoid feeling the effects of so wretched a conduct,

with a short explication of which, as a necessary com-

ment on what has been already said, we shall conclude this

chapter. +

The two Dutch wars were very disagreeable to a great

part of the nation, through an apprehension of their con-

sequences ; and therefore the gallant exploits performed

by our seamen, and the advantages gained by the last

peace, which has secured us from any subsequent quarrels

with that nation, were not, at least generally, looked upon

in the light they deserved ; but such as did their duty, and

acted vigorously in their stations, were disliked, and

* The administration, in the beginning of the king's reign, had so

little confidence in the parliament, that they parted with Dunkirk,

rather than ask for money to keep it. The parliament, toward the

close of his reign, had so little confidence in the administration, that

they forced him to blow up Tangier. The first Dutch war was made,

by advice ofparliament, against the sense of ministers; the second at

the persuasion of ministers, against the sense of parliament: from

that time factions prevailed, the public debt began, and public

confusion ensued.

t Compare Sir William Temple's Memoirs, Coke's Detection, Ken-

net's Complete History, North's Examen, and Dr. Wehvaod'ij

jVIemoirs.

VOL, III. C
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treated as the servile creatures of a court, ready to attempt

anj thing for which they received orders. *

This was certainly very injurious usage, and such as

must have contributed to sink the spirits of many. The

true merit of a soldier, or seaman, certainly consists in

executing- vigorously the orders he receives; and things

are carried too far, when we pretend to make them

accountable for those orders ; because, if this maxim

should be once established, such consequences must

inevitably flow from it, as would be far more detrimental

to society, than the affording a certain measure of applause

to such gallant actions as might be performed upon wrong

principles, t

Of this I might give a flagrant instance, by referring to

a certain history, where Sir Robert Holmes is severely

censured for doing what a council of war directed ; and

some persons, who had been attainted by parliament, are

justified, and commended for assisting the Dutch to invade

this nation, and to destroy our ships at Chatham ; which is

a doctrine of a very dangerous nature, and directly con-

trary to that true public spirit which ought to influence all

men, and all parties ; to bear whatever may be required of

them for their country's good, and to forbear avenging

themselves upon her, whatever provocations, from their

rulers, they may receive, if

After having pointed out this error on one side, I shall,

with equal freedom, lay open one, no less criminal, on the

* Tiiiriiet's History of his own T'lraG, vol. i. p. 307. North's Examen,

p. 51. Coke's Det<Jction of tlie iour Last Heip;ns, p. ii. p. 39.

t This Avas the sentimeut of Montague, Blake, and Ayscue; for

"whieh they were never censurtjd.

t Oldmixoij's History of the Stuarts, vol. i. p. 531, 565. Basnag*

Anuales dcs Provinces Unies, vol. i. j). 784. Le Clerc Ilistoire dGS

Provinces Unicti, torn. iii. p. 151, 152, 194—196. By comparing these

pa.Htageii, the reader \rill see, that the Dutch authors are far from

writinjif with )»pleen, or resentment of these transactions; so diii'erci^t

is party rage, from national attachinent

!
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other : I mean the court's too great regard for France,

which was highly detrimental to the trade of these nations,

and had well nigh been the destruction of our navy. It

is a monstrous thing to assert, and yet there are too strong

proofs of this truth for us. to avoid saying, that the admi-

nistration in the latter part of King Charles's reign, from

the time his notions had a wrong turn giyen tliem by the

Cabal, * favoured too much the French schemes, for the

advancement of their commerce, to the prejudice of ours;

in doing which, they issued such orders to the officers of

the navy, as made them justly obnoxious to parliament,

though very able men in their stations; and thereby

created such an alteration in tlie management of things, as

added the ruin of our shipping, to the hurt done to our

trade : whereas, if the court had acted honestly, and the

nation been of one mind, we might certainly have given

law to Europe, and become, even then, the greatest

maritime power the world ever saw. +

We lost, by these errors, those advantages at that time

;

and the sense of this omission ought to be of service to us

now. The fleet, at the death of King Charles II. was

recovering, indeed, but very slowly. J It is time to see

how a prince, who took care of nothing else, prosecuted

that work with diligence, and raised our navy to a better

state than ever it was before.

* This appellation, which will everlastingly remain, was first fixed

on that ministry by a pamphlet intitled, England's Appeal from tho

private Cabal at Whitehall to the great Council of the Nation. Lon-

don, 1G73, 4to. by Sir W. Coventry. (Wood's Athen. Oxon. vol. ii.

col. 7 93.) Coke, however, ascribes it to Secretary Trevor.

t See Andrew Marvell's GroAvth of Popery, with the Lists of Ships

taken by French Privateers, the Reports from the Committee of Coun-
cil, and the King's Orders. See likev.ise the character of Sir Ellis

Leighton, M'ho was entrusted to solicit the restitution of those ships in

France, as given by Bishop Burnet, of his own knowledge, voi. i.

p. 300, 356, 360. See also Sir Richard Bulstrode's Memoirs.

X Secretary Pepys's Memoirs of the Royal Navy, p. 13—22. Sir Peter

Pett's future Happy State of England, p. 186. Sir D. North's Lif«.

p. 173.

e 9
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CHAP. L

Tlie Naval History of Great Britain, during the Reign of King

James II. containing an Acconnt of the Methods made use of for

restoring and improving the Fleet; their Success, and the King's

Disappointment in his Endeavours to prevent an Invasion from

Holland.

A.D. 1* EW princes have struggled with greater difficulties,

J685.
ijefore they ascended their thrones, than King James II.

and few ever sustained a greater load of trouble after-

wards. He succeeded his brother the 6th of February,

1685, with the general acclamations of his subjects, who

expected great things from a king who came to the throne

with such advantages. * He was then turned of fifty-one,

had good natural parts, improved and strengthened both

by education and experience ; inclined to, and very dili-

gent in business ; an able economist ; in fine, a prince

who, if he had conducted public affairs with the same ease

and dexterity which he shewed in the management of his

private concerns, his reign roust have been as happy and

glorious, as it proved troublesome and unfortunate. +

It was his great foible, that he was constantly influenced

by foreign councils, which is a thing the English nation

cannot endure; and, indeed, it is impossible they should ;

for as our constitution differs from the constitution of all

the states upon the continent, it is simply impracticable to

govern us well, by any other system of politics than our

• Eohard'a History of England, p. 1049. Sir Jolni Rercshy'g

Memoirs, p. 188, 189. London Gazette, of I'ehruary 6, No. iiOOG.

f ('okc'f Detection of the Four I^ast Heigns, h. v. p. 7. Sir John

Rerciby'K Memoirs, p. 189, 200. Iiurncl'»» History of his. own Time,

foL ii. p. 292, 293.
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6wn. * King James knew this well enough ; and yet his

fondness for the Popish religion, threw him into the arms

of France, and engaged him, w hile a subject, to act as a

tool ; when a king, to rule as a viceroy to Lewis XIV.

;

and this at a juncture, when, if he had been of the religion

of his fathers, and had complied with the desires of his

people, he might have given law to that liaughty monarch,

and been esteemed the deliverer of Europe. + His bigotry

blinded him ; some of his ministers abused his confidence ;

till, by a series of bad management, he made his affairs

desperate, and lost the affections of his people, which soon

lost him all.

Yet, as wrong as his conduct was, in almost every

other particular, the care he took of naval affairs, deserves

to be transmitted to posterity with just applause. He had

long exercised the ofHce of lord high-admiral, in the reign

of his brother, and understood it thoroughly ; he knew

too, the disorders which had crept into the whole economy

of the fleet, in the six years immediately preceding his

accession ; and he was well acquainted, besides, w ith the

difficulties the late king had found, in discovering and

applying remedies to these mischiefs.

As soon, therefore, as he was seated on the throne, he A.T>.

began to consider how a total reformation might be ^^^'^*

wrought, and the affairs of the navy be not only set right

for the present, but also put into such a settled course, as

that they might not suddenly go wrong again. ^ With

this view, he consulted Mr. Pepys, and some other con-

* Montesquieu de I'Esprit des Loix, Hv. xi. chap. ti. Hv. xix.

cliap. XXV ii.

t S. PuffendorfiRcrum Braudeiiburg-icanira Hist. lib. xviii.Echard'x

History of England, p. 1049. Burnet's History of his own Time,

vol. i. p. 623.

X Chamberlayne's Present State of Enjjland, 16th edition, p. ii.

p. 170— 181, where the reader may tind a clear, as well as copious

account, of the state of the navy, at the king's accession.
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siderable persons, on whose abilities and integrity he

could depend ; and having learned from them what was

necessary to be done, to bring about the ends at which he

aimed, he first assigned a stated fund of four hundred

thousand pounds a year, payable quarterly out of the

treasury, for the service of the navy ; and then issued a

epecial commission for settling all things relating to it,

and for putting the management thereof into such a

method, as might need few or no alterations in succeeding

times. *

A.D. This commission was the wisest act of his whole reign,

and answered very effectually all that was, or indeed could

be, expected from it. It was grounded, as to form, on a

commission which had issued, fbr the same purpose, in the

reign of his grandfather, of which we have taken notice

more than once, f As the then commissioners of the navy

were men of fair character, though they had been so

unlucky in the management of their office ; the king would

not remove them, but caused their names to be inserted

in this commission, which superseded iheir own, with the

addition of a few old servants, though new commissioners,

on whose skill and vigilance he depended. The old com-

missioners were, the Lord Viscount Falkland, Sir John

Tippets, Sir Richard Haddock, Sir Phineas Pett, Sir John

Narborough, Mr. Southerne, Sir Richard Beach, Sir John

Godwin ; the new ones, Sir Anthony Dean, Sir John

Berry, Mr. Hewer, and Mr. St. Michael, if This com-

mission was dated the 17th of April, 1686, and by it the

commissioners were directed to inquire into, and remedy

all the disorders that were then in the navy ; to restore it,

* Pepys's Memoirs of tlie Royal Navy, p. 31—41, containing his

own succinct, candid, ajid perspicuous proposition to his majesty, on

which this whole reformation was grounded.

t See hefore, in this work, vol. ii. p. 112.

J This was an unacceptable service to the new commissioners ; but

-when they onc« were in, they acted vigorously.
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in every respect, to good order ; and from time to time to

report the proceedings to his niiijesty and the privy council,

as they were particularly enjoined in that commission. *

The commissioners vested with these j)owers lost no

time, but fell immediately on a diligent inspection into

the state of the navy, inquired strictly into the causes of

past miscarriages, with respect rather to things than men,

and taking such measures for the immediate remedy of the

mischiefs they discovered, that the old ships were perfectly

repaired ; the new ones, where they wanted it, altered and

amended ; the yards properly supplied with the ablest

workmen ; all the store-houses filled with whatever was

requisite, bought at the best hand, and in all respects, the

best in their kind ; the estimates brought into proper

order, and the whole economy of the navy reduced into

so clear a method, that it was impossible any officer could

be ignorant of, or mistaken in, his duty, the public service

suflfer in any of its various branches, or the king run any

• The wliole of this account is taken from Mr. Pep\s*s Memoirs

relating to the state of our Royal Navy of Eng-land ; wlierein he tells

us, that the following qualifications were chiefly considered in the

choice of the new commissioners, pursuant to a memorial addressed

by him to the king, and which was drav n by his master's expresg

directions, viz.

** I. A practised knowledge in every part of the works and methods
" of your navy, both at the board, and in your yards. The not dis-

" cerning of which, and the others that follow, appears to have cost •

" your royal brother and you, within the forementioned five years,

" above half a million. II. A general mastery in the business and
" accompts, though more particularly those incident to the affairs of

" your navy. III. Vigour of mind, joined with approved industry,

" zeal, and personal aptness for labour. IV. An entire resignation

^' of themselves, and their whole time to this your service, without
" liableness to avocation from other business or pleasure. V. I^astl}',

" Such credit with your majesty for integrity and loyalty, a,; may,
" with the former conditions, lead both yourself, an<l my lord trea*

*' surer, to an entire confidence of having all «lone, tliat can be
" morally expected from them, in the advancement of your service,

" and the cucumspect and orderly dispensing and improving of your
" treasure."
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hazard of being cheated, without an immediate discoverj'^

of the offender. *

That all this might more fully and indisputably^ appear,

besides the reports directed by the commission being duly

made, the commissioners engaged his majesty to visit, in

person, the yards, docks, store-houses, Sec. which, con-

sidering his perfect acquaintance with naval affairs, made
it impossible he should be deceived ; and then, having

demonstrated the justice of their conduct, by leaving the

navy much increased, in perfect order, and with sea stores

valued at four hundred thousand pounds ; they laid down
their posts, their commission being superseded with a just

approbation of their conduct, by letters patent under the

great seal, October 12, 1688. Thus, in little more than

two years time, this great reform was made ; all the officers

of the navy in general paid, to a farthing ; and a saving

made to the public, of three hundred seven thousand five

hundred and seventy pounds, nine shillings and four

pence ; and this for the inconsiderable expense of six

thousand pounds paid to the new commissioners, f

A.D. While this commission subsisted, the king issued new
instructions to the officers commanding his ships of war

;

these are dated the 15th of July, 1686, and are extremely

well calculated for promoting the public service, securing

discipline, and preserving proper memorials of every

man's particular merit; by obliging all captains, and

superiour officers, to deposit a perfect copj^ of their jour-

nals with the secretary of the admiralty. As many things

in these regulations might seem to bear hard upon com-

manders, and to deprive them of those emoluments which

* The regulations, in respect to naval affairs, when the kin^- Iiini-

self acted as admiral, assisted only by Mr. Pepys, as secretary, at fivo

hundred pounds per annum salaiy, are allowed, by all seamen, to be

as judicious and efleetual, and at the same time as j^entlc, and as

practicable, as can be desired,

t Memoirs of the Royal Navy, p. 1.55 ; a small treatise little kuowii,

but nevertheless, of inestimable value.

1686.
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slowly complied with, considering the importance of the

service.*

By his instriictiong he was to have remained in th^

Downs ; but conceiving that to be a very improper station

for the service he was expected to perform, after con-

sulting with the captains in whom he could best confide,

he certified as much to the court ; and offered it as his

and their opinion, that it would be better for the fleet to

remain at the buoy of the gun fleet, near Harwich. The

king, as soon as he received this advice, sent for Lord

Dartmouth, Sir John Berry, Captain John Clements,

the three elder brothers of the Trinity-house at Deptford,

and Mr. Pepys, to whom he communicated Sir Roger

Strickland's letter, and, in consequence of their joint

advice, sent the admiral orders to sail out of the Downs

with the first easterly wind, and place himself between

the north Sand-head and the Kentish Knock; there to

continue under sail in the day-time, and at anchor in

the night, iji order to observe the Dutch fleet, and to

gain the best intelligence of them he could, in pursuance

of the instructions which were then sent him. f

When the danger appeared more clearly, this fleet was

directed to retire to the buoy in the Nore; and Lord

Dartmouth was ordered to sea with such a reinforcement

as made the whole fleet under his command consist of forty

men-of-war, of which thirty -eight were of the line-of-battle,

and eighteen fire-ships. This fleet being at the gun-fleet,

and ready in all respects to sail, a council of war was

called, wherein Sir William Jennings, who commanded a

* Hornby's Caveat against tlie Whigs, p. ii. p. 50. where he tells

us, that, on the first celebrating? mass on board one of his majesty's

ships, it oceasioned siicli an uproar asid mutiny in the tleel, that it

was as much as the ollicers could do, to prevent the sailors from

sacrificins? the priests to Neptune.

t Rurchet's Naval History, p. 411. Kenneths Cmupletc History

of Enjriand, vol. iii. p. 527. Tchard's History of Xingland, p. 1112,

1120. Sir Jolm llcie)*by's Memoirs, p. 2ao.
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third-rate, proposed to put to sea, and stand over to the

Dutch coastsj as the shortest and surest way to prevent an

invasion. This proposition, however, was rejected by a

great majority, and so it was resolved to continue there.

The true ground of this, as Mr. Secretary Burchet * fairly

tells us, was the secret resolution of the greatest part of

the captains to hinder the admiral, in case he had come up

with the Dutch fleet, from doing them much damage : and

thus it appears how ineffectual fleets and armies are, when

princes have lost the confidence of those who serve in, or

command them.

It may not now be amiss to cast our eyes over to Hol-

land, in order to consider the force preparing there for

this invasion. His highness the prince of Orange had

about his person abundance of English noblemen and gen-

tlemen, particularly the earls of Shrewsbury and Maccles-

field, the Lords Mordaunt, Wiltshire, Pawlet, Elan, and

J3umblain, Admiral Herbert, Mr. Herbert, Colonel Sidney,

Mr. Russel, Sir Rowland Gwyn, Major Wildman, Dr.

Burnet, Mr. Harbord, Mr. Ferguson, and, besides the

general officers of the States, the Marshal Schomberg,

Count Charles, his son Mr. Caillemotte, younger son to

the marquis of Rouvigni, and two or three hundred French

refugees, t The fleet that was to carry these consisted of

about fifty sail, most ofthem third or fourth rates, and the

transports were about five hundred. These, with twenty-

fiTe fire-ships, made up the whole navy : the land forces

embarked, were four thousand horse and dragoons, and

ten thousand foot. It was very remarkable, that though

all the captains of these vessels were Dutch, yet the chief

command was given to Admiral Herbert, t w ho very lately

* Naval History, p. 414.

f Buruet's History of his own Time, vol. i. p. 762. Ecliard's His-

tory of England, p. 118. Father Orleans's History of the Revohitiont

in England under the Family of the ijtuarts, p. 310.

X Le Clerc Histuire des Provinces Unies, torn. iii. p. 409. Mer-
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commanded the English fleet ; and this with a view either

to engage ships to come over, or, at least, to encourage the

seamen to desert.

In order to do this more effectually, Herbert first ad-

dressed a letter to liis countrymen in the sea service, and

then stood with the Dutch fleet over to the Downs, in

order to look at the English squadron, and try what effects

Lis exhortations had produced. * At that time his success

did not promise much ; and, after a fortnight's cruizing, he

returned to the Dutch coasts, with a better opinion of the

king's fleet, and a worse of his own, than m hen he sailed.

But, for all this, his epistle did almost as much service as

the force he commanded ; for, though the desertion was

inconsiderable, yet by degrees the sailors lost their spirits

;

and their officers began to cabal, and to consult, not how
they should execute the orders they had received, but

how they might best take their measures to secure the

fleet.

A.D. On the 19th of October, 168S, the prince went on board,

1688. gj,^ j^ijg ^vhole fleet sailed that night ; but the next day,

the wind turning north^ and then settling in the north-

west, it was found impossible to struggle with it, and

therefore on the 21st the fleet returned, after having been

rudely handled by a storm. + On the 1st of November,

the fleet sailed again. The prince intended to have gone

northwards, and to have landed his forces in the mouth of

the Humber; but a strong east wind rendered this im-

cure Historique ct Politique, torn. v. p. 1236. Sec our Memoirs of

Admiral Herbert, afterwards eyrl of Torrington, iu vol. iii.

* An impartial account of some remarkable passai^es in the Life of

Arthur earl of Torrington, London, 1691, 4to. p. 12, 13, where the

admiral's letter is printed at large.

t Kennet's History of England, vol. iii. p. 526. Life of King Wil-

liam, p. 130. Memoirs of Sir Joini ilercsby, p. 277, 280. 'J'he His-

tory of the Desertion, or an Account of all the Public Aflairs in Eng-

land from the beginning of September, 1688, to the 12th of February

following. By Edmund Bohun, Esq.
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practicable, and seemed to direct them to a l^etter course.

His hifi^hness then sailed westward ; the same wind wliich

brought him to the English coast keeping in the king's

ships, though they were come down so low as the gun-

fleet. There, in a foggy day, they passed the English

navy undiscerned, except a few transports which sailed in

sight ; while the English fleet rode w ith their yards and

top-masts down, and could not, by reason of the extraor-

dinary violence of the wind, purchase their anchors.

On the ith of November, at noon, it was resolved on AT),

board the Dutch fleet, that part of the ships should go

into Dartmouth, and the rest into Torbay; but in the

night, the pilots overshot ])oth, and then it was determined

to go into Plymouth, which, if they had done, might have

proved fatal ; but the wind, suddenly turning from east to

south, corrected the error of their pilots, and brought theni

safe into Torbay, where the army was immediately landed,

and the prince made the necessary dispositions for draw-

ing the country gentlemen in the neighbourhood to join

him.*

As soon as the wind would permit, the earl of Dart-

mouth, a gallant, loyal, and active ofiicer, weighed with

the English fleet, and stood to sea with a resolution to

follow and fight the Dutch. Secretary Burchet and Bishop

Burnet seem to contradict each other in what they say on

this subject. The secretary informs us, that Lord Dart-

mouth came before Torbay with his fleet, and gave the

Dutch an opportunity of seeing what his strength might

have enabled him to do, if he had inclined to treat them as

enemies. + The prelate on the contrary says, that Lord

' Echard's History of England, p. 1121. An Impartial Account of

&ome Remarkable Passag:es, Sec. p. 15. Memoirs of Sir John Reresby,

p. 281. The History of the Desertion, p. 59.

t Memoirs of Transactions at Sea during the War with France,

beginning in 1C88, and ending in 1697, by Josiah Burchet, Esq. Loa-

don, 1703, 8vo. p. 19.
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Dartmouth assured him some time after, that, whatever

stories the Dutch might have heard either of officers or

seamen, he was confident they would have fought very

heartily. *

This seemino;' contradiction may, however, be easily re-

conciled ; for this disposition for fighting is to be referred

to the time when the English first got to sea ; and then, if

they had come up with the Dutch fleet, it is very probable

they had come to blows, and the business had been decided

by a battle : but when the wind, turning" to the south,

carried the prince's fleet into Torbay, it forced the English

fleet back ; and, afterwards rising into a storm, ruffled

them so much, that it was two or three days before Lord

Dartmouth came again before Torbay ; and then it was

that, as Mr. Burchet says, he shewed tho Dutch a fleet,

capable indeed, but little inclined to hurt them. The
. seamen had time in this space to consider what they were

doing", and such of the officers, as were well affected to the

prince's design, had an opportunity of working upon them,

and disposing things for his service ; and thus that naval

force, which the king had cultivated with so great care,

and on whicli he depended so much, proved of little or no

use, as well as his army : so difficult a thing it is to bring

Englishmen to enslave England !

As to the conduct of the king after the arrival of the

Dutch fleet, it was so unaccountable in itself, and so much

has been said of it by other writers, that it is absolutely

unnecessary for me to insist upon it : t I shall only ob-

serve, that it was very strange he paid so little attention to

the fleet, since, if we except the care he took in sending

away his family, it does not appear, that he issued any

orders relating thereto ; which will seem still the more

• History of his own Time, vol. i. p. 789.

t Kennel, vol. iii. J"leljard. Sir Jolin Kerosby's Memoirs. See

likewise tlic Memoirs ol' his Cracc John, duke of Buckinghauishire,

Yol. ii. p. 91.
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extraordinary, if we consider, tliat liis admiral was not

only a man ofqnality, and one on whoso fidelity lie conld

absolutely depend, but also an experienced officer, and a

man extremely beloved by the sailors. In all probability,

he was deterred from taking" any measures of this sort, by

what happened at the docks, where the workmen employed

in the service of the royal navy rose on a sudden; and,

without any other arms than the tools belonging to their

trades, drove out a regiment of regular troops quartered

at Rochester and Chatham ; and declared for the Protes-

tant religion, and the prince of Orange,

it is also not improbable, that the king was discouraged

from making any applications to the seamen, in whom be

had forcnerly shewn much confidence, by the revolt of

Guernsey and Jersey ; where the people, and especially

the sailors belonging to the vessels in their harbours,

fceized several Popish officers, who had been sent thither

to discipline their militia, and on other pretences ; and

this upon the first news of the invasion here. * To say the

truth, the sea-faring people all over the nation, but

particularly in Bristol and London, declared unanimously

and vehemently against his measures ; + and did all in

their power to prevent the most obnoxious of his minis-

ters, such as Chancellor JefFeries, :}: and Father Petre,

from making their escape; which can be attributed to

nothing but the just sense they had of the iniquitous

measures these people had pursued; for, as to themselves,

they had no particular grievances.

But, what is still more strange, the king made no use of

the French power at sea, though he was in the strictest

alliance with that court. A French fleet, if fitted out at

* Falle's History of the Island of Jersey, p. 125, 126.

t History of the Desertion, p. 84, 88. Memoirs of Sir John

Reresby, p. 295. Echard, p. 1130.

X Memoirs of John, duke of Buckingliamshire, vol. ii. p. 99. A
CompleteHistory of the Life of George Lord Jetferies, Loudon, 1689?

4 to. p. 70.
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that juncture, might have made the Dutch more cautious,

even while this invasion was under their deliberation ; or,

if a French squadron had joined his own navy, as in his

brother's time, when we were engaged in the last Dutch
war, this must have had a great weight : for though, in

the former case, the French squadrons, as we have shewn,

never did any good; yet now^ the circumstances of things

being altered, and the French king so nearly concerned in

breaking a confederacy, which he knew to be forming

against him, and of which this was the first apparent act

;

as well as in succouring so firm and so useful an ally,

there is reason to believe his officers and seamen would

have acted heartily and harmoniously. *

Besides, the French naval power, without our king's

assistance, was now become quite another thing than it

was in the Dutch war; since very lately they had fought

the Dutch upon equal terms in the Mediterranean with

honour; and, consequently, were capable of fighting them

elsewhere, as the States very w^ell knew, and would have

been unwilling to run any such hazard. But, above all,

in so delicate a conjuncture, the appearance of a large

French fleet would have compelled his own to fight ; and,

in all probability, would have raised again the spirits of

the timid ; and put suspected captains on exerting them-

selves to wipe away the imputations of their enemies.

The engaging the Dutch on any terms, was that at which

he ought chiefly to have aimed ; for an action must have

done him service, by rousing the spirits of his sailors, Avho

• Quincy, Hisloirc IVIilitairc dc liOuis XIV. torn. ii. p. 141. Tliero

are two causes assigned for this conduct of the French : llie first, that

Barillon, the French ambassador here, assured his master it would

cost a long and bloody civil war to dethrone King James; so that

he might take his own time to relieve him: the second, that his

minister M. de Louvois, led by his own interests, turned the arms of

France against the House of Austria, which left the republic of

Holland at full liberty to employ their fleet and forces in the service of

the prince of Orange.
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%vould then have banished all difhdence, and considered

nolhino^ but the support of the English reputation. These

obvious advantages he missed, either from a strong per-

suasion that his own force was more than sufficient to repel

the invaders ; or, as it is commonly reported, by the

advice of the earl of Sunderland, who discouraged the

having recourse to foreign assistance, from arguments

drawn from the king and nation's safety ; and so the king,

when he wanted them most, had not either a fleet of his

own or of his allies at his devotion; wliich if he had, it is

not improbable he might have turned the tables again, and

forced the Dutch off the coast. *

The mistakes committed on this side were heightened in

their appearance by the great caution and wise manage-

ment on the other; as w^ell as by the foreseen and unfore-

seen consequences of the whole transaction. The em-

barkation was made with ease ; the passage better

regulated by the winds, than it could have been by their

prudence ; the descent in the fittest place in England for

landing of horse ; so that it was performed without diffi-

culty as well as without danger. Bishop Burnet, + there-

fore, says truly, that these lines from Claudian were very

happily applied, to the prince of Orange's expedition :

O nimium dilecte Deo ! cui militat tether,

Et conjurati veniunt ad classica %'enti.

" Oh heav'n-protected chief! whom skies defend,

" And on whose call submissive winds attend."

In Holland, they triumphed on the exact execution of

the plan laid down by the States; and the most eminent

news-writer they then had, made this observation on the

success of the prince's enterprize, in his reflections on the

history of Europe for November, 1688 : " The expense

* Memoirs of Sir John Reresby, p. 276, 280, 317. Echard's Histoiy

of England, p. 1115. Sec the earl of Sunderland's Letter to a Friend

in London, dated March 23, 1689.

t History of his own Time, vol. i. p. 790.

VOL. III. D

•>
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^' bestowed on the fleet and army, set out from Holland,

*' is a si^n they are morally assured of the success of the

" expedition, which I am apt to think has been a long

" lime in agitation, though it was carried with that pru-

^' dence and secrecy, as not to be discovered till it could

^' be no longer concealed." * When skill, industry, and

zeal were visibly on the part of the prince, and weakness,

irresolution, and diffidence apparent in all the king's

measures ; it was impossible things should continue long-

in dispute, or that his highness, who knew so well how to

use all the advantages that were in his hands, should not

prevail.

When Lord Dartmouth saw the disposition of his officers,

and how^ little it was in his power to serve his master, he

wisely yielded to necessity ; and, sailing once again into

the Downs, and there holding a council of war, it was

resolved first, to dismiss from their commands all such

officers as were known to be Papists, or suspected so to

be ; and then to send up an address to his highness, set-

ting forth their steady affection to the Protestant religion,

and their sincere concern for the safety, freedom, and

honour of their country. Not long after this the ships

were dispersed, some to the dock-yards to be dismantled

and laid up; others to be cleaned and repaired; and such

as were in the best cf)ndition for the sea were appointed

for necessary services, t

These were all the exploits performed by the English

navy during the reign of a prince, who, while a subject,

had served and acquired a reputation at sea ; who under-

stood maritime affairs perfectly well ; and who attended to

them with extraordinary diligence. But it ought to be re-

membered, that though this fleet was useless to him, yet it

was of the highest advantage to the nation. If he had

been less careful in this respect; if he had left the navy in

• Mercure Historiquc et Politique, torn. v. p. 1246.

t Burchet's Memoirs, p, 20.
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H low condition ; nay, if he had left it as he found it at his

brother's decease ; it would have been impossible for us to

have withstood the naval power of France, which had been

for several years "growing;, and about the time of the Re-

volution, or a little before it, had attained to its j^reatest

height. *

As it was, the king lefl behind him as numerous, and in

every respect, as complete and well-furnished a navy, as

England had ever seen ; so that, when the P'rench came

out with such a strength as amazed all the world, it sur-

prised indeed, but did not frighten us; we were quickly in

a condition to look them in the face : and the subsequent

part of this work will shew, that notwithstanding the

mighty change that had happened in a short time abroad ;

and the pains almost every where taken to create a naval

force ; yet we were as able to assert our sovereignty' in our

own seas, and to maintain the honour of our flag every

where else, as in any preceding period.

* Reflexions Politiques sur les Finances et sur le Commerce,

torn. ii. p. 375, from which injjenious and esteemed book I liave bor-

rowed, for the readers use,

AN ABSTRACT OF THE STATE OF THE FRENCH NAVY
A.D. 1681.

Rates.

I.

II.

ni.

IV.

V.

Number Guns.

12

21

36

26

20

1080

1518

1928

1088

608

Mar.

Officers.

1Q32

1719

2350

1167

119

Sailors. Soldiers.

4132

4470

6142

2713

681

Totals 179 7080

2486

2661

3008

1570

2790

Totals
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I SHALL conclude this chapter by exhibiting to the

reader's view an exact account of the fleet, and the condi-

tion in which it was left by King James, in order to prove

M'hat has been before asserted ; and to prepare him for the

history of those actions at sea, which followed in the next

reign.

AN ABSTRACT OF THE LIST OF THE ROYAL NAVY OF
ENGLAND, UPON THE 18th OF DECEMBER, 1688, WITH
THE FORCE OF THE WHOLE.

Ships and Vessel:
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CHAP. II.

Th« Naval Histoiy of Great Britain, under the Reign of King
William III. from the Revolution to the Peace of Ryswick.

1 HE crown was no sooner placed on the head of the A.D.

prince of Orange, than he began to feel the weight of it,

and to experience all the cares that necessarily attend it

;

he had not so much leisure to taste in peace the first

moments of royalty ; * but found himself obliged to

embark in a war, as soon as he was seated on the throne.

A war in which all Europe was engaged, and engaged in

point of interest ; for the ambitious designs ofLewis XIV.
were now so evident, that even the powers least inclined

to action, saw themselves obliged to provide for their

own safety, by entering into a confederacy for effectually

opposing the encroachments of that aspiring prince.

The French king, on the other hand, instead of dis- A.D,

covering any dread of this formidable alliance; began ^^^^'

first, by falling upon the empire, and declaring war against

Spain, at the same time that he provided for his ally,

King James, whom he sent over into Ireland, with a con-

siderable force, escorted by a fleet of thirty sail of men-of-

war, and seven frigates, f On the 12th of March, 1688-9,

* Memoirs of Sir John Reresby, p. S45. Life of Kin^ William,

p. 228. Kennet's History of Ens^land, vol. iii, Burnet, Oldmixon's

History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. Tindal's Continuation of Rapin,

vol. iii. p. 88.

t M. de Quincy Histoire Militaire du Regne de Louis le Grande,
torn. ii. p. 147, 148. Larrey, Histoire de Louis XIV. torn. ii. Le
Clerc Histoire des Provinces- Unies, torn. iii. p. 415. Sir John
Reresby in his Memoirs, p. 332, says, the French king on this occa-

sion furnished King James with a squadron of fourteen men-of-var,

six lesser frigates, and tluee fire-ships, all well manned and fitted

;

eight experienced field-ofiicers, one hundred of inferiour note, a guard
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that monarch landed at Kingsale, from whence he went ta

Cork. On the 14th, M. de Lauzun landed with five

thousand French auxiliaries ; and King James sent over

General McCarthy, and as many Irish to France. The

. following- is an exact list of the French fleet taken at the

time, and which therefore seems very worthy of being

here inserted

:

LIST OF THE FRENCH FLEET IN KINGSALE BAY,
MARCH 12, 1689.

Commanders. Ships Names. Guns. Meiiw

Lieut.-Gen. le Marq. d'Autieville, L' 62 420

Chefs d'Escadres

Le Chevalier de Flaiour Le Glorieux .... 50 380

Le AJarq. de Kelingiiess Le Serieux 60 370

Le Marq. de Nesmond Le Constant .... 54 370

Captains.

Les Sieurs

D'Amblemeiit Le Henry 64 400

D'Hannaiilt Le Furieux ....60 250

De Septeme L'Ardent 62 370

De Machard Le Bourbon 62 S70

De Bclleisle Le Marquis 56 330

De Belfontaine Le Prince 58 350

De Reald Le Courageux .

.

60 350

De Mobrane L'Excellent .... 60 350

De la Hattleloire Le Fort 58 350

De Septeville w L'Entreprenant .

.

60 350

Dc Bidaw L'Aquillon 58 330

Do Chiiseur Le Vermandois.

.

58 350

Du Palaise Le Bon 54 300

De Caliisoniere Le Maure 54 270

of one hundred Swiss, a corps of skilful pioneers, fifteen thousand of

liis own natural sijbj(;cis, arms for forty thousand more, cannon and

ammunition, in t^eat abundance ; two liundrcd thousand pound in

money, fifty thousand pistoles as a present for that prince's private

use, with plate, tents, and a most royal and splendid equipage,

wilh an oficr of hftecn thousand IVcnch troops, which Kinj;- James

declined accepting, saying, he would succeed by the help of his owi^

?5ubjccts, or perish in the attcmi)t.
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Oaptains. Ships Naine«,

Colrhcrt Le Sage .

I^'Allis • Le IVancois . .

.

De I'Vanco liC Trident

De Champig-ny Le Brave

De HcnaiiU IJuct Le Temeraire. .

.

De Serguinge Le Diamaiit . .

.

De Florin Le Neptune . .

.

Dc St. Maure L'Arc en Ciel . .

.

Ciuis.

. 50

. 4d

. 5'2

. 56

. 54

. 54

. 48

. 54

L'Arrogant 58

Dc Gcnlis L'Iniperfait . .

.

De Chatean Morant Le St. Michael

Baron des Ardess Le Faulcon . .

.

Dc Pontis La Courtizane

Des Auguere Le Jolii ....

,

Des Hainault Le Modernc .

,

De la Rougere , Le Sans Pareil

De la Gniche Le Palmier . . .

,

Baron L'Aleion

Europin L'Opiniatie . . .

.

44

60

36

64

36

50

58

36

36

36

1958

Besides 4 Fire-sliip»

6 Flotes

3 other ships of

St. Louis :'S
265

Men.

300

^>50

375

350

S3a

300

330

250

250

250

230

200

370

200

300

250

200

200

800

11495

irio

Total of men and gnus . . 2243 13305

It was upon this occasion, that the impolitic and incon-

siderate management in the two last reigns, in respect of

the correspondence holden between our princes and the

French king, manifestly appeared by the prodigious

growth of his naval power. Under the administration of

the great Cardinal Richlieu, France was so weak in this

respect, that this high-spirited minister was forced, in very

pressing terms, to solicit assistance from the Swedes ; *

and even in this reign, the protector, Cromwell, had shewn

the utmost contempt for the French power at sea. To
speak the truth, it was our wars with tlie Dutch, in the

* As to this fact, we find it in the Cardinal's Letters, vol. ii. p. 144.
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reign of King Charles II. that, as the French themselves

confe-ss, gave them first an opportunity of learning, at the

expense of the maritime powers, what it was to make a

figure upon an element with which before they were little

acquainted. This knowledge they so far improved, by

sometimes siding with the Dutch, and sometimes with us

;

that in the course of less than twenty years, they found

themselves able to deal with either nation ; and in 1676,

actually beat the Dutch and the Spanish fleets in conjunc-

tion, in the Mediterranean, and killed the famous Admiral

De Ruyter. * At this time, they were grown so much

stronger, that we shall see them, during a great part of

* The inquisitive reader may find a succinct view of the rise and

progress of the French Naval power, ur4der the reign of Lewis XIV.
in Father Daniel's Histoire de la Milice Francoisc, liv. xiv. chap. vii.

But, to place this matter in the clearest light, and to give the English

reader a competent idea of the French force at sea, as well as to enable

him to judge for himself, which none of our naval writers have done,

of the comparative strength of English and French fleets and squa-

drons, I shall here give an exact abstract of the state of the French
fleet, as it stood in 1681 ; and it was even in a better condition at the

beginning of the war ; and to this recourse may be had on all occa-

sions.

ABSTRACT OF THE FRENCH FLEET.

Rates.

1

2

3

4

5

Force.

P
35-5

re -i

2^ c«
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this reign, endeavouring to dispute the empire of the sea

against the joint forces of both the maritime powers

:

which is suihcient to shew, with how great disadvantage

King William entered into the war, in this respect ; since,

while the enemy took all advantages of pouring supplies

into Ireland; his affairs in England were so perplexed,

that it was some time before he could provide so much as

a force sufficient to cruize on the coast of that island.

At last, Admiral Herbert, who commanded the English A.D.

fleet, in the beginning of the month of April, 168^, sailed

for Cork, with a squadron which consisted of no more than

twelve ships ofwar, one fire-ship, twoyachts,and two smacks.

Here he received information, that King James had landed at

Kingsale, about two months before. * He then thought it

proper to attempt cutting off the convoy that had attended

him from France : with this view he sailed for Brest, and

cruized off that port for some time ; but hearing nothing

of the French men-of-war from the advice-boats he daily

received ; and having increased his force to nineteen sail,

of which, however, one was but a small frigate, he again

steered for the Irish coast, and toward the latter end of

April appeared off Kingsale.

On the 29th of that month, he discovered a fleet of

forty-four sail, which he judged were going into Kingsale,

and therefore did his utmost to prevent it. The next day,

he heard that the enemy were gone into Baltimore ; but,

upon coming thither, he found that information to be

false. The wind being then easterly, he stood for Cape

Clear, and in the evening, he saw them standing into

Bantry Bay. He lay off that place till morning, and

about break of day resolved to attack the enemy, t All

our English writers of naval history agree, that the French

* London Gazette, No. 2447.

t Burchet's Naval History, p. 416. Life of Kin^ William, p. 231.

\n Impartial Accoimt of some Remarkable Passages in the Life of

Arthur, Earl of Torrington, p. 17. Columna R ©strata, p. 254.
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fleet had some empty transports under their care; hut

the French writers, who should certainly best know what

their fleet was doing-, say positively, that they had only

four merchant-ships laden with arms, bridles, saddles,

powder, and ball, for the use of King Jameses army, and

a considerable sum of money, which was on board the

men of war. This they shipped, as soon as they per-
'^- ceived the English fleet, on board six fire-ships, and

sent these, with the merchantmen before-mentioned, to

land their supplies at a place in the bay seven leagues

distant, while they engaged the English squadron, that

at all events they might be safe. *

Authors vary not a little as to the strength of both

fleets, which I take to be rather owing to partiality, than

to any real difficulty there was of coming at the fact.

Mr. Burchet says, the English were but nineteen ships in

all.t Bishop Kennet more truly reckons them twenty-

two, wherein he agrees with all the French relations.
:}:

The enemy's fleet consisted, according to our accounts,

of twenty-eight, according to their own, of no more than

twenty-four sail. § The English had certainly the wind,

and might therefore have avoided fighting, if they had

so pleased; but this was by no means agreeable to Admiral

Herbert's temper : he therefore endeavoured all he could

to get into the bay, that he might come to a close engage-

* Histoire Militaire, vol. ii. p. 149.

t See his Naval History as above cited. Mj reason for saying-

what I do in the text, is my observins:, that botli the accounts may
be very well re(;onciled ; Burchet speaking only of the huge ships,

and the other writers of all m general, that were under Admiral

Herbert's command.

X See his Complete History of England, vol. iii. p. 504, where h«

tcllg us, that the English fleet consisted of eight third rates, ten fourth,

and two fifth, with two tenders.

§ The marquis de Quincy informs us, that the French fleet con-

sisted, exclusive of the vessels under their convoy, of fifteen third, and

nine fourth rates ; and in this all the French writers agree.
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merit ; but the French saved him the labour, by bearing

down upon him in three divisions about ten in the morning-

on the 1st ot* May. The foremost division consisted of

eii^^ht ships under the command of Mr. Gaberet ; the

second, of the like force, was commanded by Admiral

Chateau-Renault, the third, which was also of eight ships,

had for its commander Mr. Forant : the fight was pretty

warm for about two hours, but then slackened, because a

great part of the English fleet could not come up ; but

they continued firing on both sides till about five in the

afternoon ; Admiral Herbert keeping out all the time to

sea, because he found the dispute very unequal, and that

there was no other way by which he could possibly gain

the wind, and thereby an opportunity of bringing his

whole fleet to engage. But, about the hour before men-

tioned, the French fleet stood into the bay, which put

an end to the fight. The English writers ascribe this

either to want of courage, or to the admiral's being

restrained by his orders; but tlie French infonn us, that

he retired in order to take care of the ships under his

convoy ; and that, after they had entirely disembarked

the supply they had brought, he disposed every thing in

order to put to sea the next morning, which he did. *

This is the battle in Bantry Bay, which, though incon-

siderable enough in itself, since the English, who had

certainly the worst of it, lost only one captain, one lieu-

tenant, and ninety-four men, and had not more than three

hundred wounded, is yet magnified by some writers into a

* It must be acknowledged, tliat the French speak in too high

terms of this trivial success : tlie fleet, says M. Quincy, was out but

twelve days, in which short time they landed wliat they carried in

Ireland, beat the English fleet, and made seven Dutch prizes. On
the other hand, our authors are desirous of charging some mismanage-

ment on the French admiral ; whereas in truth he did his duty very

exactly, and Quincy and the other French writers complain, that for

want of the fire-ships he was unable to prosecute the advaaitaj^es he

had gained, which seems to be the fact.
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mighty action. The French had one ship called the

Diamond set on fire, and two others so much damaged, a&

to be obliged to draw out ofthe line. The affair was cer-

tainly very inconsiderable; and any advantage that was

gained was rather to be ascribed to a favourable wind, and

superiour force on one side, than to any want either of

courage or conduct on the other. *

After the action Admiral Herbert bore away for the

Scilly islands, and, having cruized there for some time,

returned to Spithead; upon which occasion, King William

went down in person to Portsmouth ; where, to shew he

would distinguish and reward merit, though not pointed

out to him by success, he declared Admiral Herbert earl

of Torrington; and knighted Captain John Ashby of the

Defiance, and Captain Cloudesley Shovel of the Edgar

;

giving at the same time a bounty often shillings to each

seaman, and making a provision for Mrs. Ailmer, relict of

Captain Ailmer, and for the rest of the widows of such as

had been killed in the action. This was perfectly well

judged by that prince, and was indeed an act of his own,

flowing from the thorough knowledge he had of mankind,

and the necessity there is ofkeeping up the spirits ofseamen,

if we expect they should perform great things. He said,

when he read the account of the battle of Bantry Bay, that

such actions were necessary at the beginning of a war,

though they would be rash in the course of it ; which shews

his great penetration, and accounts for his creating Admi-

ral Herbert a peer, after an affair in which he had certainly

no advantage. +

A.D. The fleet being at length refitted, the admiral sailed

1689. with it for Torbay, in the middle of June, where he was

• The reader may coDsuIt Kennet, Burnet, and Biirchet, uho have

all giren their opinions on this side the question.

t Kennet's History of England, vol. iii. p. 5C4. Life of King
William, p. 232. Pointer's Chronological Historian, vol. i. p. .S64.

An Impartial Account of some remarkable Passages in the Life of

Arthur, carl of Torrington, p. 20, 21.
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afterwards joined by a Dutch fleet, and ])y Vice-admiral

Killeg;rew's squadron, which had been cruizing- before

Dunkirk. This combined fleet stood over to the coast of

France, and continued cruizing* there, and in the soundings,

till toward the latter end of August ; and being then in

great want of beer ; and there being not the least appear-

ance of the French putting to sea ; they returned to

Torbay, where soon after the fleet separated ; the larger

ships which wanted repair being ordered into port ; and

the rest distributed into several squadrons for different

services. * Before we speak more particularly of these, it

will be proper to take notice of what was performed by

some other squadrons, which had been detached earlier in

the year.

When King James landed in Ireland, his affairs had A.D.

certainly a very promising aspect on that side, f He
brought with him a very considerable supply, and he

found there an army of forty thousand men complete.

There were but two places in the north which held out

against him, viz. Londonderry and Inniskilling. Of these

he determined to make himself master, and might easily

have done it, if he had been well advised ; but, as Bishop

Burnet justly observes, there was a kind of fatality that

hung on his councils. J He resolved to begin with Lon-

donderry, in respect of which two proposals were made to

him ; the first was, to attack the place vigorously, and to

* Burchel's Naval History, p. 417. Bishop Burnet complains, that

this year there was nothing considerable done at sea, and according

to his manner insinuates I know not what of treason, or treachery, or

something very black in it. But the truth seems to be, the funds were

late settled, and the government itself but half settled, which occa-

sioned the fleets being ill manned, poorly victualled, and worse paid.

t Sir John Reresby's Memoirs. History of the Wars in Ireland,

1690, 12mo. ch. 2. Father Orleans' History of the Revolutions in

England under the family of the Stuarts, p. 324. Kennet's History of

England, vol. iii. p. 575, 576. Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts,

vol. ii. p. 16.

I History of his owii Time, vol. ii. p. 19.
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take it as soon as possible by storm ; the other, to block up

the city, and to act with his great army in such a manner

as might best suit his interest, till this place should, by

dint of famine, be compelled to surrender. Either of

these methods might have succeeded; but King James
declined these, and made choice of a third, which was to

take the place by a slow siege, in order to enure his Irish

army to fatigues, and to render them, by this kind of dis-

cipline, more fit for service. This resolution gave, suffi-

cient time for an application to the government in England

;

and upon this, two regiments of foot, under the command
of Colonel Cunningham and Colonel Richards, with some

supplies, were sent thither: they arrived on the 15th of

April in the Lough ; but Colonel Lundy, who was gover-

nor of the town, being, as it was commonly believed, in

King James's interest, persuaded those gentlemen, that it

was impracticable to defend the place ; and that therefore

the best thing they could do was to return and preserve his

majesty's troops; which they accordingly did. The towns-

men, having turned out their governor, however, made a

noble defence, which gained time for another application

to England. *

During this period. Commodore liooke, who had been

sent with a squadron in the month of May to the coast of

Ireland, performed all that could be expected from him

there, by keeping King James and his army from having

any intercourse with the Scots ; and, on the 8th of June,

he sailed in with the Bonaventure, Swallow, Dartmouth,

and a fleet of transport-ships, under the command of

Major-general Kirk, who was come with this force to

relieve Londonderry. The commodore concurred with

* Dr Walker mIio was governor of Lendonderr}
,
published au

exact account of the siege under the title of " A True Account of the

" Siege of Londonderry, London, 4to. 1690, 59 pages," Afterwards

lie wrote a vindication of this account, and from these, 13urnet'«

history, and thg detail 1 have had from living witnesses, I report thest

(kcts.
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^im, as it was his duty, very cheerfully in carryin^ij on

this service. When tliey came to examine the method

taken by the enemy to prevent their relievinj^ the place,

they Ibuiul they had Lud a boom cross the river, composed

of chains and cables, and floated with timber, there being

strong redoubts at each end, well provided with cannon.

Upon a view of this. General Kirk resolved to make him-

:ielf master of the Inch, an island in Lough Swilly, in

which the commodore assisted hira so effectually, that on

the 16th he was in full possession not only of that island,

but of the pass to the main; and, having performed thi«

service, he returned to his station. *

lie continued there till tlie S2d, on which day he re-

ceived, by the Portland man of war, a letter from the

general, wherein he informed him, that being satisfied the

place was reduced to the last extremity, he was determined

to attempt its relief at any rate. The commodore upon

this left the Bonaventure and Portland on his station, and,

with the Deptford and Dartmouth, sailed to the assistance

of the major-general. lie sent the Dartmouth, com-

manded by captain, afterwards Sir John Leake, up to

Kilmore to receive his orders ; and then returned to the

Bonaventure and Portland, with intention to continue

there till the arrival of the three ships he expected from

the earl of Torrington. With this assistance Major-

general Kirk, having properly disposed the men of war, on

the SOth of July, sent the Mountjoy of Deny, Captain

Browning, and the Phoenix of Colrain, Captain Douglas,

both deeply laden with provisions, under the convoy of the

Dartmouth frigate, to attempt breaking the boom. The
Irish army made a prodigious fire upon these ships as

they passed, which was very briskly returned, till the

Mountjoy struck against the boom, and broke it, and was

by the rebound run ashore ; upon this the Irish gave a

* Burchct's Naval History, p. 418. Columna Rostrata, p. 255.

Kenuet's History t>f England, vol. iii. p. 579.
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loud huzza, made a terrible fire upon, and with their boats

attempted to board her. But the sailors firing a broad-

side, the shock loosened her so, that they floated again,

and passed the boom, as did the Phoenix also, under cover

of the Dartmouth's fire. This seasonable supply saved the

remains of tluit brav^e garrison ; which, after a hundred

and five days close siege ; and, being reduced from seven

thousand five hundred to four thousand three hundred, had

subsistence for only two days left, the enemy raising the

siege on the last of July. *

Commodore Rooke, on the 13th of August, escorted the

duke of Schomberg's forces, consisting of upwards of ten

thousand men, horse and foot, embarked in ninety vessels

of several sorts; and landed them safe in Groom's Bay,

near Carrickfergus, whither he brought the remainder of

the army and the artillery, and then continued with the

general, till he had taken the town, and had not any farther

occasion for his assistance. He stationed afterwards as

many ships and yachts of his squadron as he thought

requisite for maintaining the correspondence between

England and Ireland, and preventing any attempt that

might be made by French or Scots privateers. He sailed

next with those few ships that were remaining to Dublin,

where he insulted the city by manning his boats, and

making a shew of landing ; and, on the 18th of September,

he actually endeavoured to burn all the vessels that were

• Dr. Walker's Account, p. 33, vvliioh agrees exactly with th«

French Relation of the Siege by Quincy, Histoirc Militaire, vol. ii.

p. 232. Bishop Burnet accuses (though without reason) Major-gene-

ral Kirke for not relieving them sooner. Indeed there is no escaping

this prelate's resentment ; for, if an officer miscarries, it is tlirough his

own ill conduct; and, if he succeeds, he might have done it sooner,

had he been liearty. The truth is, the general thought the business

impracticable, but was determined to make some attempt, when he un-

derstood the besieged flatted their dogs on the bodies of the slaiu Irish,

and then killed and eat those animals themselves. History of tho

Wars in Ireland, chap. 3. Father Orleans' History of the Revolutions

in England under the Family of the Stuarts, p. 326.
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in the harbour, and Imd certainly performed it, if the wind

had not veered about, and blew a fresh gale, as the yachts

and ketches were going in, which obliged him to abandon

his design, and put to sea. King James was at this time

in the place, and, which is still more, was also an eye-

witness of this bold attempt.

From the bay of Dublin Commodore Kooke sailed to A.D.

Cork, where he attempted likewise going into the harbour,

but was prevented by the brisk fire the enemy made from

their batteries, on which were mounted seventeen or

eighteen pieces of cannon. He took possession, however,

of the great island, and might have done farther services,

if his ships had not by this time grown foul, and his pro-

visions low ; which forced him to quit his station, and

repair to the Downs, where he arrived on the ISth of

October ; after having given by his activity, vigilance, and

indefatigable attention to his duty in this expedition, an

earnest of the great things which he afterwards performed

when Sir George Rooke, and admiral and commander in

chief ofthe British fleet.*

As to the remaining naval transactions of this year,

they were not either many or great : and therefore I shall

only mention the taking of two celebrated sea-officers in

the French service, viz, the gallant chevalier Fourbin, and

the famous John du Bart. They commanded two small

frigates, and had under their convoy six rich merchantmen,

homeward-bound. Near the Isle of Wight they were

chaced by two of our fifty-gun ships, which they engaged

very bravely, though they saw that it was a thing impos-

sible for them to avoid teins: taken. All thev aimed at

was to give their merchantmen time to escape, in which

they succeeded; for, while they fought desperately, the

vessels under their convoy got safe into Rochelle. As for

the Chevalier Fourbin and Captain Bart, they were car-

* Burchct's Naval History, p. 419—421. Kennel's History of

England, vol. iii. p. 530. Historj' of the Reduction of Ireland, p. 37.

VOL. III. E
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ried prisoner? into Plyniontli, from wlience tlioy not long

after found means to escape, and got safely over to Calais.*

For this generous action the French king rewarded each

of them with the command of a man of war : but our

writers of naval history luive been so careless, that 1 can-

not find with any certainty who the captains were that

took them. We have indeed a much more particular

relation of this alfair in Foiubin's memoirs, wherein it in

Said they had twenty mercliantmen under their convoy;

that they fought two long hours ; and that one of the

English captains was killed in the engagement ; but I

think the relation, as I have given it, is more to be

depended upon, as it comes from an unbiassed, and at the

same time a very accurate historian. +

A.D. Ill the sessions of parliament, in the winter of 1689,

there were many and loud complaints made oftli^ conduct

of affairs at sea ; which bore hard on the new commission

of admiralty, composed of the earl of Torrington, the earl

of Carbery, Sir jMichael Wharton, Sir Thomas Lee^ Sir

John Chichely, Sir John JiOwther, and Mr. Sacheverel ;^

who in defence of their own characters, laid open the mis-

carriages in the victualling-ofiice, which produced a par-

liamentary inquiry into that affair, and a resolution of the

house of commons, " That Sir John Parsons, Sir Richard

<' liaddock, Admiral Stuart, and Mr. Nicholas Fenn,

'• victuallers of the fleet, should be sent for, in the custody

" of the Serjeant at arms, to answer to the said com-

" plaint." But, notwithstanding that an exact scrutiny

• Histoiro MilitJiirf?, torn. ii. p. f>32.

f The inomoirs >vhi«;}i pass unu(;r the name ofCount iMniibin abound

with such exa^i^erutcd rdations, that I own I suspoct tlicir credit. As

to the Mork of the Marquis Dc Quincy, ii in ono of Ojc best in its

kind, written with earc and exnetness from g^ood authorities; and for

this reason the authors of modern memoirs, such as those of Marshal

Villars, thn duke of Berwick, and M. de Gue Trouin, franseribc it

continually. Scv. the Moreure IJlstorique ct Politique, toni. vi,

p. 692, (JUU, tr^m. vij. p. 7yK. .'
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into tliat aflair produced a full discovery ofgreat miscliiefs

occasioned bj the bad victualling of the lleet ;
yet the

Bpirit raised against the administration grew so strong,

that it was thought necessary for the earl of Torrington to

resign his office of first comniivssioner, in order to allay it; ^

and he was succeeded therein by Thomas earl of Pembroke,

which, from that nobleman's popularity, answered the end

elfectually, and gave the nation great satisfaction.*

I sliall open the naval transactions of Ii590, with an A.D

account of Admiral RusseFs sailing into the Mediterranean,

though this is generally speaking, accounted a transaction

of the former year; but my reason for placing it here, is

the fleet's not putting to sea till the spring, though orders

were given for it in the preceding winter. Tlis catholic

majesty, Charles II. having espoused a princess of the

house of Neubourg, sister to the reigning empress, and to

the queen of Portugal, demanded an English fleet to con-

duct her safely to his dominions, which was readily

granted ; and indeed such a compliment never had been

refused even to States at war with us, because it was

always taken as a tacit confession of our dominion at sea ;

which might, methinks, have secured it from Bishop

Burnet's censure. + On the twenty-fourth of November,

Admiral Russel sailed with seven large men of war, and

two yachts, to Flushing, in order to receive her catholic

majesty, and her attendants ; and had orders, as soon as

the queen came on board, to hoist the union flag at the

main-top-mast head, and to wear it there as long as her

* Kennet's Complete History of England, vol. iii. p. 582, 53^
Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p, 5. Life of King; Williaia,

p. 258.

t History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 49. The propriety of this

piece of complaisance will more clearly appear, if we reflect, that it

obliged the house of Austria; was a proper return for the assistance

given King William by that queen's relations; and was besides, as

things were then circuinstauced, which ought ever to be considered, a

-necessary and important service rendered to the grand alliance.

E 8
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majesty was cvn board. On the eighteenth of January,

ICyO, slie arrived in the Downs ; on the twenty-fourth, she

came to St. Helen's, whither their majesties. King William

and Queen Mary, sent the duke of Norfolk to compliment

her, as did their royal highnesses the prince and princess

of Denmark, the Lord Cornbury, and Colonel Berkley. *

The admiral had orders to put to sea with the first fair

wind, and was instructed to block up the harbour of

Toulon, in order to prevent the French squadron there

from coming out ; and he endeavoured it on the beginning

of February, and again towards the end of the month

;

but was forced back to Torbay on the twenty -third.

Thence he sailed again in a few days, but was driven back

on the second of March. At last he sailed with a pretty

fair w ind, on the seventh of that montli, with a stout

squadron of thirty men of war, under his command, and a

fleet of four hundred merchant-men, bound for the Straits

;

and, after a very tempestuous passage, landed her catholic

majesty on the sixteenth, at the Groyne ; from whence he

sailed to execute his other commission, but was forced by

contrary winds into the harbour of Ferrol; where the

Duke, a second-rate man of war, in a brisk gale of wind,

ran ashore, and was w ith great difliculty got off. The

admiral having executed his commission, and having left

Vice-admiral Killegrew, with tlie Mediterranean squadron,

behind him ; bore away with the first fair wind for

England, and arrived at Portsmouth on the 28th of April,

where he landed several persons of quality who attended

her catholic majesty in her voyage. +

The reader will easily discern, from this account of the

matter, that Admiral Russcl performed as much as tlie

roufi-hness of the season, and other circumstances con-

* RurohetV Memoirs, p. 35. Life of Kiiig^ A^'illianl, p. '261. Mcr-

curellisloriqiK! ot lN>ltli«pu'. tom.viii. p. 209, 4U^

t lidiclu't's Naval Jlbtory, p. 421, 422. Tiudttl's Continuation of

Hupiu, \ol, i. p 1^9
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sidcrcd, could bo expected from him, Bishop Burnet, how-

ever, sug;oests, that if it had not been for the care he was

obliged to take of the queen of Spain, he might have

blocked up the Toulon squadron in port, and thereby

prevented the misfortunes that afterwards happened to our

grand fleet ;
* but I doubt, if we examine this to the bot-

tom, it will be found a mere conjecture, and that, too, not

very well founded. We have before observed, with how

great difliculty Admiral Russel got with his fleet out to sea,

and how late it was in the year. We have likewise men-

tioned the great fleet of merchant-men under his convoy

;

and taking these circumstances together, we may easily

discern the reason of the Toulon squadron coming out,

which was in the beginning of the mouth of May ; without

placing any thing to the account of the compliment paid

to the queen of Spain, which, as I before observed, was a

thing equally for the honour and interest of Britain ; and

the consciousness of this was what induced me to enter

thus far into the justification of Vice-admiral RusseFs con*

duct.

Vice-admiral Killegrew arrived at Cadiz on the eighth

of April ; where having, according to his instructions,

taken all possible care of the trade; and having been

joined by two Dutch men-of-war, the Guelderland and

Zurickzee ; he was next to proceed from thence in order

to attend the motions of the Toulon squadron. In this,

however, he met with no small difficulty, by reason of the

stormy weather, which injured several ships of his squa-

dron extremely, and the two Dutch ships, one of seventy-

two, and the other of sixty-two guns, after losing all their

masts, except a mizen, foundered. In repairing these

unlucky accidents, a great deal of time was wasted ; and

so much the more through the coldness and inactivity of

the governor of Cadiz, who, for his negligence in this

* Burnet's Ilistor} .of his own Time, vol. ii. nbi supra.
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respect, Avas justly suspected of being in the Frencli inte-

rest. Before thinos, through these disadvantages, could

be brought into perfect order, the vice-adniiial, on the 9th

of Maj, received three difterent accounts of the Toulon

squadron being at sea. Upon this, he held a council of

war, wherein it was resolved, that pursuant to his instruc-

tions, he should immediatelv put to sea, in order to go in

search of it. On the 10th of May, about four in the morn-

ing, he sailed accordingly, with nine English, and two

Dutch ships, and arrived the next day in the mouth of the

Straits; where he was joined by Captain Shelton, and his

detachment, from the bay of Gibraltar, and at the same

time received intelligence, that the French fleet was in the

bay of Tetuan : thither he sailed in quest of them ; his

fleet consisting now of one second rate, three third rates,

six fourth rates, two fifth rates, in all, twelve men-of-war,

and two fire-ships, besides five Dutch men-of-war. On
his arrival in Tetuan bay, he found only two ships, one at

anchor, and the other under sail ; the latter put out Algerine

colours, and escaped ; but the former, being embayed, was

taken by the Dutch Vice-admiral Allemande, and proved

to be a French ship bound for the West Indies. *

The wind shifting, the admiral stood over again towards

the Spanish coast, and being two leagues W. N. W. off

Ceuta-point, the man at the mast-head saw ten ships to the

north, with their heads lying eastwards. Upon this, advice

was given to the Dutch admiral, and the Montague was

sent a-head to discover the enemy's motions ; the fleet still

continuing to sti etch over to Gibraltar. About one o'clock

they were within two miles of the French squadron, which

appeared to be on the run, and therefore our ships set

their top-ga'.!ant-sails, n crowded afier them ; but to

little purpose, for the French being all clean ships, just

come out of port, whereas some of ours had been seven-

teen moaJis offthL» ground, it is no wonder they got clear

liuichet's Memoirs, p. 37,
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ipf thorn. The cliacc was continuocl till the next day, when
the enemy v; ere four leagues a-head, and the Dutch and

one of the Knglish ships as much a-stern ; insomuch, that

the admiral had with him no more than four ships, which

induced him to pve over tiie chace; yet, between nine and

ten in tlie morning-, the Richmond and the Tvfi^er forced

one of the merchant-ships on shore to the westward of

Tarifta. About three in the afternoon, tlie whole fleet

joined, and tlie admiral bore away for ('adiz. *

The French writers have done their b^st to give this ^^•^^•

retreat the air of a victory : one of them tells us, that Mr.

Chatteau-Renault, notwitlistanding- the great superiority

of the enemy, ordered all the merchant-ships under his

convoy, to sail before, while he remained with his squa-

dron of eight men-of-war between them and the Enalish

;

and that after this, perceiviui]!^ one of the vessels, which

was a very bad sailer, had fallen behind, he lay by till she

parsed him ; and then, perceiving the English squadron

did not incline to engage, he continued his course. + But

Father Daniel, who piques himself so much upon his

veracity, carries the thing still farther: he says, that, on

the 20th of IVIay, N. S. the French admiral, with seven

ships under his command, discovered near the Straits of

Gibraltar a squadron of twenty-three English and Dutch

men-of-war. He immediately prepared lor battle, and

sailed towards them. This boldness surprised them so

much, that they had not courage to attack him ; and the

count, after waiting for two of his ships that w^ere heavy

sailers, and for some merchantmen that were willing to

secure themselves under his convoy ; continued his route

towards Brest, without the least opposition. J There is

something so very improbable, not to say extravagant, in

* ^Mficure Historiqiie et Politique, torn. ix. p. 53, 60, 61. Bur-
chet's Naval IJistorr, p. 421.

t Hist. -Militaire, torn. ii. p. 319.

X Hist, de France, toin. x. p. 125.
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this story, that there wanted nothing but the historian's

reflection to render it perfectly ridiculous. lie concludes

this tedious detail with observing, " that the very enemy
" themselves could not but adniire the ability and intrepi-

'• dity of the count de Chatteau-Renault." Such flourishes

are so natural to these authors, that, after a very few in-

stances, I shall content myself with a bare relation of them,

and leave their credit to the candid consideration of every

impartial reader.

A.D. It was the 21st of May before Vice-admiral Killegrew

could reach the port of Cadiz, where, having made the

necessary detachments for the safe convoy of our home-

ward-bound merchantmen ; he set sail in pursuance of his

instructions, for England ; and, in thirty-five days arrived

at Plymouth with one second and four third-rates of ours,

six Dutch men-of-war, the Half Moon, and Virgin prize.

On his arrival at Plymouth, he received letters from the

lords of the admiralty, informing him, that the French,

after an engagement, had obliged our fleet to retire ; and

were with their own about Kye, Dover, and those parts,

and therefore he was to take all imaginable care of his

squadron. Upon this he called a council of war, at which

were present the Dutch admirals Allemande and Evertzen,

and Sir Cloudesley Shovel, rear-admiral of the red, then

just returned from the Irish coast. Upon mature delibe-

ration, they determined it was safest to proceed with the

ships into Hamoze within Plymouth-sound ; for, as they

were large ships, they could not run in at low water, and

as they were in want of water, provisions, and sea stores,

it was impossible for them to put to sea ; so that this was the

only way left to be secure from any attempts of the French.*

The French had been very industrious this year in send«

ing a large fleet to sea, and that early in the season ; for,

on the 1st or 2d of March, they embarked a great supply

for Ireland under the convoy of a squadron of thirty-bix

• Burchet's Memoirs., and Naval History, as before cited.
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men-of-war, wliich sailed on the 7th of the same montli,

attondod by four fire-ships and five flutes, and were after-

wards joined by another squadron from Provence, with

several transports ; so that in all they convoyed over six

thousand men, besides ammunition and money. Part of

these they landed on the 1 1th at Kingsale, and the rest on

the i:ith in the bay of Cork. On the 8th of April, they

left the coasts of that island, in order to return into the

road of Brest, w hich they did safely on the 2.'3d, and then

prepared to join their grand fleet, which had orders to

assemble under the command of the count de Tonrville. *

While the French were thus employed, our councils A.D.

were chiefly bent on sendin^^ over a royal army, to be com-

manded by Kinij^ William in person to Ireland. This «;reat

design was brought to bear about the beginning of the

month of June, when his majesty left London to march,

toward the coast ; where he embarked his forces on board

* Hist. Militairc, toiii. ii. p. 31 j, 31G, 317. Oiir niav justly wonder

how the French coiiUl be able to fit out not only a greater fleet than

we, but with gfreater expedition too. In order to account for this, I

shall oflor to the reader's consideration some matters of fact, set down
by Captain George St. J^o, who was at this time a prisoner in France,

and saw this very armament made. " When I was first brought
*' prisoner thither," says he, " I lay four months in an hospital at

" Brest for cure of my wounds, and was sent to Nantz, before half

** cured. While 1 was at Brest, I was astonished at the expedition

" used in manning and fitting out their ships, which till then I thought

" could be done no wher<* sooner than in JiUgland, where we have ten

" times the shipping, ami conse(piently ten times more seamen than

" they have in Fi-ance ; but there I saw twenty sail of ships of about

" sixty guns each, got ready in twenty days time : they were brought
** in, JMid the men discharged ; and, upon an order from Paris, they

" were careened, keeled up, rigged, victualled, mannoil, and out

** again in the said time, with the greatest ease imaginable. 1 like-

** wise saw a ship of one hundred guns had all her guns taken out

*' there in four or five hours time, which I never saw done in I'^ngland

" in twenty-four hours, and this Mith greater ease, and less liazan^,

** than here, which I saw under the hospital window ; and this I am
*' sure I could do as easily in England." England's Safety ; or a

Bridle to the French King. Loudon, ito, 1(39;5, p. 10, iO,
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two hundred and eighty-eight transports on the 11th ; and,

escorted by a squadron of six men-of-war under Sir

Cloudesley Shovel, sailed for Carrickfergus, where he safely

arrived on the 14th of the same month ; and soon after,

dismissed Rear-admiral Shovel, with the Plymouth squa-

dron, with orders to join the grand fleet, which, as we
have before shewn, he could not do, till it was too late. *

There was nothing- better understo d in England than

the absolute necessity of assembling early in the year a

strong fleet in the channel. The honour of the kingdom

depended upon it ; for the French, after their small advan-

tage in Bantry-bay, had given out, that they would the

next summer insult the joint fleets of the English and

Dutch. What was still more, the safety of the nation de-

pended upon this measure no less, since the king and the

greatest part of his forces were abroad : scarcely seven

thousand regular troops left in England ; and such as were

in the interest ofKing James almost every where in motion,

and waiting in all appearance for nothing, but the sight of

a Fren( h fleet on the coast, to take up arras, and declare

against the government.

A.D. Yet, for all this, our maritime proceedings were very

slow ; for which various, and some scarcely credible causes

are assigned. It Avas given out, that the greatest part of

the fleet was disaffected; and, to wipe off^ this suggestion,

it was thought necessary that an address should be sent up

from the Downs, which was accordingly done, f On the

other hand, it was late before the Dutch sent their fleet to

sea; and the English, knowing that nothing of consequence

could be done till after their junction, were the less soli-

c"'0"s about putting themselves in order, till they heard of

their being at sea. f

* Kcnnet's Complete Ilistor^', toI. i. p. 508. Life of King AViIIi;im,

p. 2S7. Burclicl's Memoirs, p. 53. History of the Wars in Ireland,

eh. Xi. p. 109. Mercure Ilistoriquf: et Politique, tom. ix. p. 74.

f Seft the iKiflre.ss in Kennel's roniplctc Uiislory, vol. iii. p. 602.

X liumet's History of hie own Time, vol. ii. p. 40. Burchet, and

1690.
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The conduct of the French in the mean time was of

quite another kind ; lor, while the squadron before men-

tioned was g'onc to Irehmd, orders were a^iven for equip-

pin*v a Heet of sixty sail at Brest, which was to j)ut to sea

by the end of May : this tliey actually did, and, though

thev were forced by co trary winds to put back aaain to

that road
;
yet, on the 12th of June, they put to sea in

three squadrons, each squadron being- divided into three

divisions. Of these the white and blue squadrons, com-

manded by Count d'Estrees, on board the Le Grand, a

ship of eighty-six guns, formed the vanguard, consisting

of twenty-six men-of-war. The main body was composed

of the white squadron, commanded by the Admiral Count

Tourville, in the Royal Sun, a ship of o ve hundred guns;

this squadron consisted likewise of twenty-six sail; the

blue squadron made the rear-guard, commanded by Mr.

d'Amfreville in the Magnificent, a ship of eighty guns, and

in this squadron there were but twenty-five sail. In all

there were seventy-eight men-of-war, twenty-two fire-

ships, and the whole fleet can'ied i pwards of four thou-

sand seven hundred pieces of cannon. On the 13th of June,

they steered for the English coast ; and, on the 20th, found

themselves oft' the Lizard. The next day, the admiral took

some English fishing-boats; and, aft; r havi- g paid the

people who were on board for their fish, he set them at

liberty again : and these were the men, such was our

supineness, that first brought advice of the arrival of the

French fleet on our coast ; * while our fleet was lying idle,

and scarcely in a condition to put to sea, as Bishop Burnet

very justly observes. +

other writers. An Impartial Account of some Remarkable Passages

in the Life of Arthur, Earl ofToninglon, p. 23.

* M. de Quincy Hist. Militaire, torn. ii. p. 318, 319- Reincourt,

torn. iii. p. 276. Mercure Historique et Politique, torn. ix. p. 80.

t History of Lis own Time, val. ii. p. 49.
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A.D. Our admiral, the earl of Torringtoii, was at St. Helen's

lOCK). ^'hen he received this news; which must have surprised

him very much, since he was so far from expecting any

advice of this kind, that he had no scouts to the west-

ward. * He put to sea, however, with such ships as he

had ; and stood to the south-east on Midsummer day,

leaving his orders that all the English and Dutch ships

which could have notice, should follow him. This shews

how much he was confused, and how little notion he had

of a speedy engagement ; and indeed it was impossible he

should have framed any proper scheme of action, when he

had no certain account of the strength of the French. In

the evening, he was joined by several ships, and the next

morning, he found himself within sight of the enemy.

The French landed, and made some prisoners on shore

;

and by them sent a letter from Sir William Jennings, an

ofiicer in the navy, who had followed the fortunes of King

James, and served now as third captain on board the

Admiral, promising pardon to all such captains, as would

now adhere to that prince, f The next day, our admiral

received another reinforcement of seven Dutch men-of-

war, under the command of Admiral Evertzen ; however,

the fleets continued looking upon each other for several

days. X It is certain that the earl of Torrington did not

think himself strong enough to venture an engagement,

and in all probability the rest of the admirals, viz. Ralph

Delaval, Esq. vice-admiral of the red, Edward Kussel,

F]sq. admiral of the blue. Sir John Ashby, vice-admiral of

the same squadron, and George llookc, Esq, rear-admiral

* Kennel's Compktc History of Kni^laiid, vol. iii. ]). 00?. Uurncrs

History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 40. Life of Kin^ \A illiani, p. 217.

f-
liurchet's Memoirs, p. -46. See likewise a pamphlet puhlished

about that time, entitled, " The late Plot on the I'leet deteeled, m ith

" the Jaeobites Memorial, &,c." London, 1690, 4to.

t An Impartial Aeeount of some Remarkable Passai;rs in the Life

of Arthur, Earl of Torrington, p. 21. Life of King A\ illiaiu, p. 271.
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of the red, were of the like opinion. * Besides, he waited

for Sir Cloudesley Shovel, rc.ir-adminil of the blue, who

was to have joined him with the Plymouth squadron, and

some other ships, t

His whole strength consisted of about thirty-four men- A. D.
ItiQO

of-war of several sizes ; and the three Dutch admirals had

under their command twenty-two lar«;^e ships. We need

not wonder, therefore, tliat seeing^ himself out-numbered

by above t^venty sail, he was not willing to risk his own

honour, and the safety of the nation, upon such unequal

terms. But the queen, who was then regent, having been

informed that her father's adherents intended a general

insurrection ; and that, if the French fleet continued

longer on the coast, this would certainly take effect ; by

advice of the privy council, sent him orders to fight at all

events, in order to force the French fleet to withdraw. :{:

In obedience to this order, as soon as it was light, on the

SOth of June, the admiral threw out the signal for drawing

into a line, and bore down upon the enemy, while the^'

* Naval Ilislorj', p. 631. f Biiri-Jict's iMeinuir-s, p. 44.

t Lisliop Keiiiiet, in his Complete History of I'lnglaiid, vol. iii.

p. 60(3, entertains ns Nvith a suecinet account of this Jacobite plot,

Nvliieh it is necessary to transcribe, that the reader may have some

conception of those reasons tbat iudnccd the queen and her council

to send the admiral these positive orders to fit^ht. "It was agreed,"

says he, " that while part of the Trench ileet .should bear up the

" Thames, the Jacobites in London, who were s^rown very bold and
" numerous, by the flockin^^ of that party from all parts of the country

" thither, should have made an insurrection, and have seized the

" queen and her chief niiuisters. Then certain persons were to have
" taken upon them the administration of affairs till the return of King^

" James, who w as to leave the command of Jjis army to his g-enerals,

" and hasten w ith all speed into Enc:land ; the other part of the

" French fleet, Itavin^ joined their gallics, was to have landed eight

" thousand men at Torbay, w ith arms lor a c^reatcr number. After

" which the gallies and mcJi-of-war were to snil into the Irish sea, to

" hinder the return of King- \\ illiam and his forces, and the discon-

" tented Scots were to have r4;volled at llie same time, in seyx?nl

" parts of that kingdom."
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were under sail, by a Avind with their heads to the north-

ward. *

The signal for battle was made about eight, when the

French braced their head-sails to their masts, in order to

lie by. The action beo-an about nine, when the Dutch

squadron, which made the van of the united fleets, fell in

with the van of the French, and put them into some

disorder. About half an hour after, our blue squadron

engaged their rear very warmly : but the red, commanded

by the earl of Torrington in person, which made the centre

of our fleet, could not come up till about ten ; and this

occasioned a great opening between them and the Dutch.

The French making use of this advantage, weathered, and

of course surrounded the latter, who defended themselves

very gallantly, thougli they suffered extremely from so

unequal a dispute. The admiral, seeing their distress,

endeavoured to relieve tliera ; and while they dropt their

anchors, the only method they had left to preserve them-

selves, he drove with his own ship and several others

between them and the enemy, and in that situation an-

chored about five in the afternoon, when it grew calm;

but discerning how much the Dutch had sufix?red, and how
little probability there was of regaining any thing by re-

newing the fight, he weighed about nine at night, and

retired eastward with the tide of flood. +

A.n. Xhe next day it was resolved in a council of war, holden

in the afternoon, to preserve the fleet by refreating, and

* T'liichel's Memoirs, p. 3G. Naval History, p. 420. Coliimna

Rosirata, p. Q'>6.

f 'I'hrsc p:ir(icalars are taken from a very autlientic pamphlet, the

title of which runs thus : " The Aecouiit given by Sir John Ashby,
" Vice-admiral, and Kear-adnnral Rooke, to the Lords Commis-
" sioners, ot'tlie on«j:ai;('nM'n< ;it sea between tlic llnglish, Dutch, and
** French Fleets, June tlie 30(h, 1G90 ; with a Journal of the Fleet

" since their departure from St. Helen's, to their return to the Buoy
" in the Norc, and other material passages relaliiij^ to the said en-

*' gagement." fiondon, printed for Randal Taylor, lO'Jl, 4to. p. Sil
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ratlior to destroy the disabled slilps, if they should be

pressed l>v the enemy, than to hazard anotlier enj^ap^e-

nient by endeavouring^ to protect them. This resohition

was executed u ilh as nmch success as could be e\|K?ctcd,

which, however, was cliielly owing to want of experience

in the French admirals ; for, by not anchoring when tlie

JOnglish did, they were driv/n to a great distance ; and,

by continuini^ to chace in a line of battle, instead of leavinjr

every ship at liberty to do her utmost, they could never

recover what they lost by their first mistake. * But, not-

withstanding all this, they pressed on their pursuit as far

as W'^Q^ bay ; and forcing one of our men-of-war of seventy

guns, called the Anne, which had lost all her masts, oa

shore near Wincheisea, they sent in two ships to burn her,

w hich the captain prevented by setting fire to her himself.

The body of the French fleet stood in and out of the bay»

of Bourne and Pemsey, in Sussex, while about fourteen

of their ships anchored near the shore. Some of these

attempted to burn a Dutch ship of sixty-four guns, which

at low water lay dry ; but her commander defended her

so stoutly every high water, that they were at length

forced to desist, and the captain carried her safe into

Holland, t

Our loss in this unlucky affair, if we except reputation, A.D,

was not so great as might have been expected ; not above
*

two ships, two sea captains, two captains of marines, and

three hundred and fifty private men. The Dutch were much
more unfortunate, because they were more thoroughly en-

gaged. Besides three ships sunk in the fight, they were

obliged to set fire to three more that were stranded on the

* Burchet's IVIcDioirs, p. 47. Naval History, p. 42r. The fact is

likewise acknowledged by M. dc Quincy and other French writers.

t Burchet's Naval History, p. 497. I have been at sorac pains to

discover the nanae of this ship and of its gallant captain. The formor
I find to have been Deiuaes, and the latter Convient. As I have my
information from a Frenchman^ I doubt whctlier the aames are spelt

right.
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coast of Sussex, losing in all six ships of the linr. They

lost likewise abunilance of g^allant officers ;
particularly

their Rear-admirals Dick and Brakel, and Captain Nordel,

with a great num])er of inferiour officers and seamen. *

Yet even this misfortune contributed to raise their repu-

tation at sea ; since as soon as the states received the

news, they ordered fourteen men:of-war to be built and

put to sea in as many days; which, as my author says,

may seem incredible to such as are unacquainted with the

power of the Dutch, at that time, and what they were able

to do upon extraordinary occasions. +

We need not wonder, that a victory gained by the

French fleet over the joint forces of the maritime powers

should extremely elevate the writers of that nation, who

are so apt to run out into extravagant flights of panegyric

on much slighter occasions. The Marquis de Quincy tells

us, that the Dutch fought with all imaginable bravery,

and tacitly acknowledges, that they owed their misfortune

to their being surrounded by French ships. He likewise

owns, that such of the English ships as engaged fought

very well ; and that the admiral endeavoured to succour

the Dutch, though he did it with much caution. But

then, to enhance the victory as much as possible, he asserts,

that the united fleets were at least equal in force to the

navy of France, though they had fewer ships, f In this,

however, he is certainly mistaken, as I sliall convince the

reader by undeniable evidence. The Dutch squadron

consisted of twenty-two large ships, and was by much the

most formidable of the whole fleet, and yet that squadron

carried but one thousand three hundred and sixty guns;

• An Impartial Aroouiit of some Romarkahlo Passages in the Life

of Arllmr, liarl of Torringlon, p. iil., 25. Le Clorc Hist, dcs Provinces

Unies, lorn. iii. p. 4 19. Mercure Hist, et Politique, toni. ix. p. 01, 8:i.

t Menioires Hist. p. 14. Mercure Hist, et Politique, torn. ix. p.

3C, 87. liC Clcrc Hist, de.s Provinces Unie.'*, torn. iii. liv. x\i.

J Hist. Militaire, vol. ii. p. 'JOO.
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>\hereas the weakest of tlio French squadrons carried one

thousand live hundred and twenty-six ; and if we should

suppose the united fleet to have consisted of ships of the

like force with the Dutch, which it is certain they were

not, it would then have carried three thousand four hun-

dred and sixty-two guns ; whereas the French fleet, ac-

coriling to this writer's own account, carried four thousand

seven hundred and two. * This is sufficient to shew how

little dependance can be had even on the accounts of the

fairest French authors. Father Daniel has given us two

relations of this engagement., full of exaggerations, t He
tells us, that seventeen English and Dutch ships, being;

disabled, ran a-shore, and were burnt by their own crews;

whereas, in truth, instead of the seventeen, there were

but seven. He likewise magnifies the conduct of the

Count .de Tourville, who would, as he informs us, have

entirely destroyed the enemy, if they had not had the

advantage of the wind and tide. In the battle, indeed,

the English and Dutch had the advantage of the wind

;

but, in their retreat, the wind was equally favourable to

the French ; and, as to the advantage of the tide, it

was owing to their superiour skill in the management

of their vessels ; and Bishop Burnet very rightly ob-

serves, that among the best judges, the Count de Tour-

ville was almost as much blamed for not making use of

* These computations, so far as they regard the French, I have
taken from the Marquis de Qjiincy ; but, as to the Dutch squadron, I

did not think it fair to make use of the list he has given us, because I

had a more authentic account, by which it appeared, that the Dutch
squadron \va.s larger by two ships, and canied more guns than the

Marquis de Quincy has set down.

t We have this account first in his Hist, de MiHcp Francois, torn, ii,

p. 491, with the addition of a fact altogether groundless, viz. that the

French fleet after their victory, took a vast number of merchant ships.

He relates the same afiair more at large in his Hist, dc Franco, torn. x.

in the Historical Journal of the Reign of Lewis XIV. p. 155, where
he repeats the same talc of their taking an infinite number of ships.

VOL. III. F
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his victory, as the earl of Torrington was on account of

his defeat. *

A.D. After the enajaffement, our fleet retreated toward the

river Thames ; and the earl of Torrington, going on

shore, left the command to Sir John Ashbj, but first

gave orders to Captain Monck of the Phccnix, together

with four other fifth rates, and four firc-ships, to anchor

above the narrow of the middle grounds ; and to appoint

two of the frigates to ride, one at the Buoy of the Spits,

the other at the lower end of the middle, and to take away

the buoys, and immediately retreat, if the enemy ap-

proached ; or, if they pressed yet farther on him, he was

ordered in like manner to take away the buoys near hira,

and to do what service he could against them with the fire-

ships ; but still to retire, and make the proper signals in

such cases. On the Sth, the French fleet stood toward

their own coast, but were seen, upon the 27th, off^ the

Berry-head, a little to the eastward of Dartmouth, and

then, the wind taking them short, they put into Torbay.

There they lay not long ; for they were discovered the

29th near Plymouth, at which place the necessary pre-

parations were made by platforms and other works, to

give them a warm reception. The 5th of August, they

appeared again off the Ram-head, in number between

sixty and seventy, when, standing westward, they were

no more seen in the channel this year, t

The nation all this time was in the utmost confusion

from the apprehension of a descent by the French in

favour of an insurrection to be at the same time made

by the friends of King James. The city of London

shewed uncommon zeal for the support of the govern-

* As this prclato conversed with all the great men of that time,

what ho reports in such cases as this deserves more credit than any

of his own reflections. Sec also the Mcrcurc llistoiique et Politique,

torn ix. p. 210.

I IJurchet'ii Naval History, p. 427.
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ment, by not only raisinj^ their militia, consisting of about

nine thousand men, but oilcriug to add to those, six

auxiliary re<^iments, a regiment of horse, and two of

dragoon?, to be maintained at their own expense, so long

as they should be necessary. * The tinners in Cornwall

also offered to rise ; + and addresses of the same nature

came from otlier parts, which were very graciously re-

ceived by, and did great service to Queen Mary, though

she did not think fit to make use of the proposed succours.

She apprehended, or at least was advised by her council,

that it would be more effectual to seize such persons of

distinction, as were known to be in her father's interest. %

This, it is supposed, had the desired effect, and induced

the French, when they saw themselves disappointed in

their expectations of finding numbers ready to take arras

on their first appearance, to attempt little or nothing to

our prejudice, except it was the burning of Teignmouth,

and three inconsiderable vessels there; which, however,

some French historians have represented as a glorious

enterprize; and, to make their tale hang the better to-

gether, have erected fortifications that were never seen,

talked of an obstinate resistance that was never made,

and have converted three fishing-smacks into four men of

war, and eight merchant-ships richly laden. ^ The mal-

contents, however, gave quite a different turn to the

inactivity of the French fleet : they said that the French

* Kennefs Complete History, vol. iii. p. 603.

t Their address was presented to the queen by Shadiach Vincent,

Esq. who represented the borough of Fowey at that time in

parliament.

X A proclamation for that purpose, issued on the 14tliof July, 1690.

§ This story of attacking Teignmouth, and the great things per-

formed there, we find both in Quincy and Father Daniel ; so that verj'

probably the tale was forged on board the fleet ; for that it was a
forgery no man can doubt, who is acquainted with the town and creek

of Teignmouth in Devonshire, and the inconsiderable trade carried

on there.

r 5
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king, as an ally to, and at the earnest request of James II.

would not hurt his country, or plunder its inhabitants.

Over and above these precautions the queen took another,

which was sending over Mr. Harbord to the States-General,

to inform them how much her majesty was concerned at

the misfortune that had befallen their squadron in the late

engagement, and at their not having been seconded as they

ought to have been. He was likewise to inform them,

that the queen had given orders for refitting the Dutch

ships that were disabled, at the expenses of the nation

;

and that her majesty had farther directed, all possible care

should be taken of the sick and wounded seamen ; and

that a bounty should be given to the widows of such as

had fallen in the action. He was still farther instructed

to acquaint the States, that twelve large ships were fitting

out here to join the fleet, and to desire that their high

mightinesses would direct a proportionable reinforcement

;

which they accordingly did. *

* That the reader may the bettor apprehend the reasons which in-

duced her nuijcsty to apply in this manner to the Dutch, it will b«

proper to lay before him an extract from Rear-admiral Evertzen's

letter, in which he gives an account of the fight

;

*' The 4th of this month he joined the English and Dutch fleets,

'^ riding near the Isle of Wight, with three men of war ; there he

" understood that the French fleet had been descried, riding in several

" places, to the number of eighty-two men of war, great and small

;

'* thereupon it was resolved that they should weigh anchor, with »
*' resolution to find them out, aiid observe their motions. Before th«

" arrival of Admiral Evertxen, it was agreed between the two nations,

" that the Hollanders should have ihe van-guard, which was in appear-

" ance to do them honour, but at tlie bottom to conceal Torrington's

" designs. After they had been under sail about two or three hours,

*' they were obliged by fogs and bad weather to come to an anchor

;

" but soon after they perceived the Trench fleet to bear up towards

*^ them, with the wind at east. Inmicdiately they weighed anchor,

*' and endeavoured to gain the weather-gage, which they did witJi

" such success, that Torriuglon gave the signal for tlie first squadron

" to engage ; but tJie Trench liiought fit to retire. The 6th, 7tli, 8th,

I
aud 9th, the two flcetij wuo always in view of eacii other; but, in
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As soon as the earl of Torringtoii came to town, ho a.d.

was e.vainiiiod before the council, where he justified him-

sel( with i^rreat presence of mind; he said, there were two

things to be principally considered, the loss that had been

fsustained in the fight ; and the motives which had induced

him to retreat. The first, he alleged, was owing to the

ill-grounded contempt the English and Dutch officers had

of the behaviour of the French at sea ; and, as to the

" regard the French fleet was much the stronger both for mimber and

" bigness of ships, it Mas judged most proper not to fight in the open

' sea ; and Torrington did his part so well, that he avoided engaging

" til* he was come off Benchy-head, which was ftivourable for bis

" purpose ; and there it was tliat he received the queen's orders not to

" delay engaging, if the wind and tlie weather wouhl permit, which

" was the reason that, upon the lOth, by day-break, we went to seek

" the enemy, who expected us in order of battle ; and so by nine o'clock

" the engagement began between the blue squadron of the French

" and the van-guard of the Dutch, and both sides fired desperately

" for three hours together, till the French squadron not liking their

" entertainment, bore away with all the tack they could make : but

" about one there happened a calm, which not only prevented the

" Hollanders pursuit, but put them in a little disorder; upon Avhich

" the French (whom the same calm liindered from getting away)

" were constrained to begin the fight again, which lasted till five o'clock

" in the evening, with an incredible fury. As for what concern* the

" English, most certainly, unless it were som-e few vessels that fought

" against Torrington 's order, the rest did nothing at all ; so that the

" main body of the French fell into the rear of the Dirtch fleet, and
" having fought from morning till evening, and defended themselves

" so long against such a prodigious number of the enemy, that assailed

" them on every side, they were so battered, that hardlj'^ three were
" capable of making any defence ; which constrained them to make
" their way through the French fleet, and bear away for the coast of

" England between Beaohy and Ferley. Admiral Brakel, Jean Dick,

" and Captain Nordel M'ere slain. The Friezland, having lost all her

" masts, as she could not be towed off by reason of the calm, was
" taken towards the end of the fight. Admiral Evertzen gave this

" testimony of ail the Dutch otficers and soldiers, that there was not

" one that did not exactly perform his duty. In short, it has not
" ever been heard, that twenty-two ships fought so long against eighty-

" two, of which seventeen carried no less 4han from eighty to ait

^ hundred guns."
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latter, he affirmed, that he had acted according to the

rules of prudence, by which he had saved the fleet ; and

with much steadiness and spirit declared, that he had

rather his reputation should suffer for a time, than his

country undergo a loss, which she might never be able to

repair. The council, however, thought proper to commit

his lordship to the Tower ; and that they might lessen the

clamours of the crowd, and give some satisfaction to the

Dutch, they directed a committee to repair to Sheerness,

where they were to make a thorough inquiry into the real

causes of this disaster. *

The fleet remained now under the command of Sir

Richard Haddock, Vice-admiral Killegrew, and Sir John

Ashby, who had orders to put it into the best condition

possible ; which they executed with great diligence, and

by the latter end of August had forty-one ships of the line

under their command, exclusive of the Dutch : yet, in

spite of all their activity, it was very late in the year

before they were able to undertake any effectual service

;

and by that time it was necessary to lay up the larger ships,

the remainder being found sufficient for the embarkation

of a body of troops under the command of the earl of

Marlborough, whose winter expedition shall be taken

notice of in its proper place. In the mean time, let us

return to the proceedings of Sir Cloudesley Shovel, with

the squadron under his command, which we left, with

that of Vice-adiiiiral Killegrew, in Plymouth-sound, t

A.D. On the 2lst of July, Rear-admiral Shovel received

1690 orders to proceed with the sliips under his command for

Kingsale, to intercept some French frigates that were

said to be on that coast. Arriving at Waterford river,

* Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 53. An Impartial

Account of 8ome remarkable Passages in the Life of Arthur, earl of

Torri/jgton, p. 25. Mercuro llistorique ct Politique, torn. ix.

p. 202, 203.

t See Burchet's Naval Memoirs, p. 58.
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with intention to execute this commission ; he met with

the agreeable news of Lieutenant-general Kirk's having

made himself master of the town of Waterford ; but was

at the same time informed, that Duncannon-castle, which

by its situation commanded the river, still held out, and

that the lieutenant-general for want of cannon was not

likely to take it. Upon this, considering the importance

of the place, and that no use could be made of the port of

Waterford, while it remained in the hands of the enemy ;

he sent advice to the lieutenant-general on the 27th of

July, that he was ready to assist him by sending somo

frigates up the river, and landing all the men he could

spare out of his squadron under tlie protection of their

guns. Accordingly, the next day he sent in the Experi-

ment and the Greyhound, two small ships, to batter their

castle ; and under their fire landed between six and seven

hundred men, all the boats of the fleet being employed in

this service. The castle all this time thundered upon

them, though to little purpose ; but, when once General

Bourke, who commanded there, saw the men landed, he

thought fit to capitulate, and marched out at the head of

two hundred and fifty men, with their arms and baggage,

leaving to the English the fortress, which was furnished

w ith forty-two pieces of cannon. A noble reward for one

day's hard duty !
*

* Eurcliet's Naval Histor}% p. 432. But there the author has coin-

niittcd a very cxtraordinaiy mistake; for, instead of A^'aterford, he

inenlions Kingsalc as the oily annoyed by Duncannon-castle : now,

that tliis was really an effect of want of care, and not an error in

transcribing, appears by compari!!^ his Naval History with its index,

and with liis Naval Memoirs, p. 59, Avherc the source of this eiTor is

seen; for there he says, tiiat SirClondesley Sijovel, being ordered to

proceed to Kms;sale, received intcllij;enee, when he Avas near the

river of Waterford, that the town had surrendered two or three days;

that is, the town of AVaterford ; but in his history he has put in, the

to\yn of Kins:sale was surrendered, as if that town had stood on the

river of Waterford.
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After tins happy success, the rear-admiral sailed for

Limerick, where he was informed the French had a con-

siderable number of ships ; but finding- soon after that the

enemy had retired, and that his own squadron began to be

in want of provisions and sea-stores ; he came to a reso-

lution of sailing to Plymouth, where he received a con-

siderable reinforcement, with orders to proceed in quest

of the enemy. But these orders, which came from the

lords of the admiralty, were, on the 18th of September,

countermanded by a fresh order from the king, directing

him to detach ten ships into the Soundings for the pro-

tection of the trade, and to sail with the rest for the

Downs ; which he accordingly did. *

After raising the siege of Limerick, King William

returned into England, where, in a council holden on the

aifairs of Ireland, which were still in a very precarious

condition, many of the great cities, and most of the con-

venient ports being still held for King James, the earl of

Marlborough proposed a plan for the immediate reduction

of that island : be observed first, that our fleet was now

at sea, and that of the French returned to Brest ; in which

situation, therefore, there was nothing to be feared in

relation to descents. He farther remarked, that there

were at least five thousand land-forces lying idle in

England, which might be embarked on board the fleet

even in this late season of the year, and land time enough

to perform considerable service. The king readily ac-

cepted this offer
; gave the command of the troops to the

earl of Marlborough ; and sent orders to the admirals to

send the great ships about to Chatham ; and to take on

board the remainder of the fleet the forces ordered for this

service. +

* Burchet's Memoirs, p. 59, 60, 61, 02, 63. Kcniict, Oldiiiixoii, kc.

t IJiirnet's Tiistorj' of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 60. Life of John,

ilnko of Marlboroiif^Ii, by Thomas Lcdiard, i^in\. ; vol. i. p.- 65.

15 urchet's Naval IJi.stoiy, p. 430.
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The admirnls hoisted their flag on board tlic Kent, a

third rate ; and, having embarked the troops with all

imaginable expedition, arrived with them before the

harbour of Cork on the 21st of September, in the after-

noon. The next day, they attempted to enter ; but were

for some time prevented by the fire of a small battery of

five guns, from which, however, the Irish were soon

driven by two or three boats full of brave fellows ; and

then the whole fleet got into the harbour without any

more interruption. On the 23d, the forces were landed

;

and joined a body of between three and four thousand

men under the command of the duke of Wirtemberg, who,

by an ill-timed dispute about the command, had nearly

ruined the whole expedition.

The earl of Marlborough, as the elder lieutenant A.D,

general, and commanding the troops that w'ere principals,

had, according to all the rules of service, a right to it

;

but the duke of Wirtemberg insisted on his being a

prince, which at last, however, he was content to wave,

and to consent they should command alternately. The

city of Cork w as very well fortified ; and had in it a body

of four thousand men : but the earl of Marlborough

having observed that the place was commanded by an

adjacent hill, he ordered a battery to be erected there on

the 24th ; which was performed with great expedition by

five or six hundred seamen, carpenters, &c. and, after

playing on the town for a few hours, made so considerable

a breach, that, on the 25th, the generals resolved to

attack it, in which they were assisted by ten pinnaces,

manned by seamen well armed with hand-grenadoes

fi'om the fleet. The besieged were so terrified at this,

that it was easily discerned the dispute would not con-

tinue long ; and indeed the Irish instantly capitulated. *

* We have a very fair account of this matter both in Buniet's

Histoi7 of his o\vii Time, and in Eishop Kennet's Complete History

:

yet neither of those prelates were master enough of the subject to give
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But, the very next day, the fleet received orders to

retire, which they did, leaving a squadron under the

command of the duke of Grafton to assist the general

:

but that brave nobleman, having received a wound in the

shoulder in the attack before-mentioned, died within a few

days ; when the command devolved upon Captain Matthew

Tenant, wlio was blown up in the Breda in Cork harbour;

and then it fell to Captain Crofts, who attended the earl of

Marlborough till after the reduction of Kingsale, as well

as Cork, which surrendered on the 15th of October ; and

then brought over the victorious general, who was pre-

sented to his master at Kensington on the 28th of that

month, after having atchieved, in a very few weeks, more

than all the foreign generals had been able to do since the

beginning of the war in Ireland. *

The fleet arrived in the Downs on the 8th of October,

bringing over with them, by the earl of Marlborough's

desire, the governor of Cork, and several persons of

quality, who were made prisoners when that city was

taken. There the admirals received orders to divide their

their readers a proper idea of tliis extraordinary affair. The earl of

]\Iarll>oroiJgh's expedition, all circunistanres considered, was beyond

comparison the most successful undertaking in the uhole rcisjrn of

King William; and even the reduction of Cork was such a mark of

penetration as King AVilliam never forgot, since it depended entirely

on his lordship's considering the situation of the place, and observing

that all the pains taken in fortifying it Avere thrown away. If King

James's ]'rench generals had undertaken as much, they would not

have put four thousand men, and some of their best officers, info such

a place ; and, on the other hand, if King William's foreign officers

had j:»ined the light of genius to the knowledge they had acquired

hy experience, they would not have informed the king as they did,

that the place could not be taken in less than six weeks even by a

regular siege.

* Burchel's AFemoirs, p. 5C, 57, 58. Mercure Ilistorlquc et Politique^

torn. ix. p, 5riG—511, 551, wherein is an excellent account of this

expedition, and very judicious remarks on its consequences. Lediard's

Lif'i of Ihc duke of Muriborough, vol. i. book iii. ch. 2. Life of King

"W iliiani, p. 283.
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fleet into small squadrons for several services ; and leave

only a strong squadron in the Downs under the command

of Sir Cloudesley Shovel, who cruized the remaining; part

of the year in the Soundings, without any success re-

markable enough to deserve notice, except that the ])ept-

ford and the Crown, two small ships, took a small French

man of war called the Fripon, commanded by Captain

St. Marca, one of the briskest officers in the Frencli service.

She carried but eighteen guns and ten pattereroes ; and

but a little before had engaged four Dutcli privateers,

whom she obliged to sheer off, though with the loss of

thirty men killed and wounded : yet now, notwithstanding

her force was so much weakened, she fought till her

captain and lieutenants were desperately wounded, and

her master killed; nor did she yield at last, till her main-

mast was shot away by the Crown, and she was boarded

by the crew of that ship. When the rear-admiral had

ended his cruize, he sent some of his ships to the coast of

Ireland, others into the Soundings, and returned with the

rest into the Downs : * and thus ended the naval operations

in Europe.

We ought next to proceed to the West Indies, where,

within the compass of this year, there passed many things

worthy of notice ; but as the critical observation of time

in this case would necessarily occasion a great deal of

perplexity in this narration ; and force us to consider it in

such a manner as must render it \ery obscure as well as

unconnected; we shall therefore refer the histoiy of the

naval transactions there to that period in which they were

completed ; and so take in the whole together, uniting the

circumstances of the several expeditions in as clear and

succinct a manner as the nature of the subject will allow.

In the mean time, let us return to the inquiry made this

winter into the conduct of the earl of Torrington, which

• Burchct's AlemoirS; p. 63.
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was a point that exercised the thouglits of the ministr}',

and of both the lioiises of parliament, as well as it had

done before the tongues of the people.

The king*, upon his return from Ireland, expressed great

concern about this affair ; the honour of the nation was in

some measure affected ; the common cry was very strong

against the earl ; and the queen had engaged her royal

promise to the Dutch, that his conduct should undergo a

strict examination. On the other hand, the earl had been

very instrumental in the Revolution ; had great alliances

among the nobility ; and had found the means of per-

suading many, that, instead of being called to an account

for any real errors in his conduct, he was in danger of

being sacrificed to the intrigues of his enemies, and the

resentment of foreigners, merely for preserving the

English fleet. The great difficulty lay in the manner of

bringing him to a trial : the king was resolved it should

be by a court martial ; the friends of the earl maintained,

that he ought to be tried by his peers. A doubt was like-

wise started as to the power of the lords of the admiralty

;

for though it was allowed, that the lord high admiral of

England might have issued a commission for trying him ;

jet it was questioned, whether any such authority was

lodged in the commissioners of the admiralty or not ; and,

though some great lawyers gave their opinions in the

affirmative ; yet it was judged expedient to settle so

important a point by authority of parliament. *

In order to obviate this difficulty, a new law was made

declarative of the power of the commissioners of the

admiralty ; + and, immediately after the passing of this,

* The reader may find much of this in Konnct, Burnet, Oldmixon,

&c. Yet our account is ohicfly taken from the journals of parliament,

and KOMP memoirs of those lim^js, of which I shall give the reader a

farther account in the memoirs of the earl of Torrington.

t Stat. 2 W. & M. sess. ii. cap. ii. it is declared, That all and singular

authorities, jurisdictions, and powers, vihicli by act of parliament or
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these commissioners directed a court-martial to be lioldeii

lor the trial of the earl, who was then sick in the Tower.

On the 10th of December, this court-martial met on board

the Kent frigate at Sheerness ; Sir Ralph l)ela\ al, who

had acted as vice-admiral of the blue in the engagement,

being president, and all the members of the court such as

were believed to be absolutely independent of the person

they w^ere to try. The charge against the earl was, that,

in the late engagement oft* Beachy-head, he had, through

treachery or cowardice, misbehaved in his office, drawn

dislionour on the English nation, and sacrificed our good

allies the Dutch.

His lordship defended himself with great clearness of

reason, and with extraordinary composure of mind. He
observed, that, in the several councils of war holden before

the fight, not only himself, but all the admirals in the fleet

were against engaging. He took notice of the queen's

express order, which obliged them to fight against their

own opinion, and without any probability of success. He
remarked the inequality of the confederate and French

fleets; the former, consisting but of fifty-six, and the

latter, having eighty-two actually engaged. He asserted,

that the Dutch were destroyed by their own rashness

;

and that, if he had sustained them in the manner they

expected, the whole confederate fleet must have been

surrounded as they were; and as some reflections had

otherwise are iuvested iu the lord high-adiniral of England for the time

being, have always appertained to, and shall be used and executed by

the commissioners ofthe admiralty, as if Uiey were so used and executed

by the lord higli-admiral. Every officer present upon trials of offenders

by court-martial, to be held by virtue of any commission granted by

the lord high admiral, or commissioners of the admiralty, shall, before

any proceeding to trial, take this oath, to be administered by the judge-

advocate, or his deputy, viz.

" You shall well and truly try the mittter now before you, between
'^ our sovereign lord and lady the king and queen's majesty, and the
** prisoner to be tried. *< So help you God/'
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been thrown out of his having a picque against the

Dutch, to gratify which he had given them up, he not

only justified himself very warmly on that point, but con-

cluded his defence with saying, that his conduct had saved

the English fleet, and that he hoped an English court-

martial would not sacrifice him to Dutch resentment. *

After a full hearing, and strict examination of all that

had been advanced on both sides ; his lordship was unani-

mously acquitted, f And though some writers of our

own, as well as of another nation, have taken great

liberties with this judgment of the court-martial;:}: yet,

* Sec a farther account of this matter in the subsequent memoirs

of tlie earl of Ton ington.

t Burchet's Memoirs, p. 51. Kennet's History of England, vol. iii.

p. 603. Lifo of King William, p. 275.

I Bishop Burnet in his History of his own Time, expresses him-

self with his wonted sharpness. "The commissioners of the admiralty,''

" says he, " named a court to try him, who did it with so jrross a
" partiality, that it reflected much on the justice of the nation ; sO'

" that, if it had not been for the great interest the king had in

" the states, it might have occasioned a breach of the alliance

" between them and us. He came off safe as to his person and
*' estate, but much loaded in his reputation, some charging him with

" want of courage, while others imputed his ill conduct to a haughty
*' sullenness of temper, that made him, since orders were sent hira

" contrary to the advices he had given, to resolve indeed to obey
" them and fight, but in such a manner as should cast the blame on
" those who had sent him tiie orders, and give them cause to repent

** of it."—Tlie malignity of tiiesc reflections destroys their credit,

and the weight of the charge overturns it. If the proceedings of the

court-martial had been seandalonsly unjust, our prelate would not

have been at a loss for the earl of Torriiigton's crime. IJis judges

were upon oath, and regarded nothing therefore but proof. Indeed

this was happy for him; for had they been governed like the bishop,

by conjectures, and guessed at the thoughts of his heart, instead of

examining his act ions, he might have been punished, though he had not

been guilty. 'J'hc Sieur Do Monte, in his Political Mercury for the

month of January, 1691, censures the judgment of the court-martial

severely, and says, the king was so displeased with it, that he resolved

never to employ any of its members. What credit is due to this, wo
may easily guess, if we consider tliat Sir Ralph Dclaval, the president

of that cgurt-martitil, was immediately employed as vice-admiral of
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on the wliolc, there seems to be no just ground either for

censuring them, or fixing' any imputation on the memory

of that noble person. * It is true, the day after his

acquittal, the king took away his commission, and he was

thence-forward laid aside ; which might be a very riglit

«tep in politics, as it tended to satisfy our allies, and gave

his majesty an opportunity of employing a more fortunate

officer, f

The care of the administration to repair all past errors A.D.

in naval affairs, and to retrieve the honour of the maritime

powers, appeared visibly in the measures taken for sending

a great fleet early to sea in the spring of the year 1691.

In order to this, the week after, the earl of Torrington

was dismissed from his command; Edward Russel, Esq.

was appointed admiral and commander in chief; and

immediately received instructions to use the utmost expe*-

dition in drawing together the ships of which his fleet was

to be composed ; and a list of them, to the number of

ninety-one, of which fifty-seven were of the line of battle,

was annexed to his instructions. He executed these

directions with the utmost skill and diligence ; and, by

the 7th of May, was ready to put to sea.

The blue squadron was commanded by Henry Kille-

grew, Esq, as Admiral ; Sir Ralph Delaval, vice-admiral

;

Sir Cloudesley Shovel, rear-admiral. Admiral Russel in

the Britannia commanded the red squadron, having, for

the blue. Another forcij^n writer says, that tlie king dismissed some

vf the members of that court, and forty-two captains of the navy,

who Mere supposed to be in the earl's interest. This alone is sufGcieut

to shew his innocence. An English admiral, capable of cowardice «r

treachery, could have no such interest.

• Bishop Keunet tells us, that in the year 1697, several French

officers coming over after the peace, when they could not be suspected

of partiality, openly justified and commended the earl's conduct,

jind said, '* He deserved to be rewaided rather than censured, since

he had preserved the best part of the fleet from being destroj'ed."

t Burchet's Memoirs, p. 51. Columna Roitrata, p. 258. Tiudat'fi

Contiuuatiou of Rapin, vol. iii p. 145.
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his vice-admiral and rear-admirals. Sir John Ashby, and

George Rooke, Esq. : as to the particular strengtli of these

squadrons, havings seen a more perfect list than that exhi-

bited by Mr. Burchet, 1 have given an abstract of it at

the bottom of the page. * His orders were to proceed

in the Soundings as soon as he should be joined by the

Dutch ; and he was likewise directed to take care to block

up the port of Dunkirk, in order to prevent the French

privateers from disturbing our trade. These directions,

however, were but indiiferently executed ; which our

writers attribute to the slowness of the Dutch in sending

their ships to join the confederate fleet, which, they had

stipulated to do by the beginning of May, according to

the proportion of five to eight; though Bishop Burnet

says of three to five, of equal rates and strength. Secre-

tary Burchet, however, complains, that it was late in the

month of May before there were so many as twenty-eight

Dutch ships in the fleet; whereas, according to the list

published by the states-general in the very same month,

there ought to have been forty-six, and those too very

large ships, f This, however, is certain, that, notwith-

RED SQUADRON.

Guns. Men.

3 First rates 300 2,400

5 Second rates 470 3,300

16 Third rates 1,090 7,040

5 Fourth rates 250 1,250

* BLUE SQUADRON.

Guns. Men.

2 First rates 200

6 Second rates 570

16 Third rates 1,090

4 Fourth rates 200

1,600

3,960

7,040

1,000

28

3 Frigates.

2 Hospital ships.

1 Yacht.

10 Fire-sUips.

2,060 13,600 29

3 Frigates.

2 Hospital ships

1 Yacht.

10 Fire ships.

2,110 13,990

t According to this list the Rotterdam squadron consisted of eleven

ships from 80 to 50 guns ; the Amsterdam squadron of sixteen from

92 to 50 guns ; the North Holland of five from 86 to 50 guns ; th^

Friezland of six from 70 to 52 guns; tlie Zealand of eight from 92 to

50 ffuns ; in all forty-six capital ships carr; ing 3,002 guns.
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stnTidln^ all his skill and care, Admiral Russel found hid

floet but indifferently manned, and very scantily victualled ;

at the same time he was so perplexed by his orders, and

with the difficulties started upon every occasion by the*

Dutch admiral, who very probably was as much cramped

by his, that a great part of the months of May and June

were spent to very little purpose ; and, though the Frendi

fleet was not in such forwardness this year as it had boeri

the last, yet it was at sea some time before our fleet had

any intelligence of it.
* '^

If we may judge from appearances, one may safely sa5^5 A.D.

that Lewis XI V. shewed a singular vanity in maintaining

a prodigious naval force, to make all Europe see how

soon, and how effectually, his councils had been able (6

create a maritime power. He had, at this time, to deal with

the English, Spaniards, and Dutch ; and as he was noW ill

the zenith of his glory, he exhausted his treasures, irl

order, had it been possible, to render himself master at

sea. He appointed the Count d'Estrees, vice-admiral of

France, to command in the Mediterranean a fleet con-

sisting of four large men of war, five frigates, twenty-six

gallies, and three bomb vessels t and, on the other hand,

Count Tourville Avas directed to assemble the grand fleet

intended for the ocean : it consisted of three squadrons,

the white and blue commanded by M. Chatteau Renault

in the Royal Dauphin of one hundred guns ; the white

squadron commanded by Count Tourville in person in the

Royal Sun, the finest ship in France, which carried one

hundred and six guns; the blue squadron under the

Marquis d'Amfreville in the Superbe of ninety-eight

guns.:}: This fleet, though very considerable, and excel-

Biirchct's Memoirs, p. 63, 64. Burnet's History of his own
Time, vol. ii. p. 73. Columna Rostrata.

t Hist. MililaiJ-e, torn. ii. p. 446. Pere Daiiiel Hist, de France.

X I take this from tlic Marquis de Quinc}', who hfis given us a a
€xact list of them, according to which the blue and white sqtindrow

VOL. III. G
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lently provided with every thing necessary, yet was

inferiour in force to that of the confederates ; and there-

fore Count Toiirville was instructed to avoid an engage-

ment as much as possible, and to amuse the enemy, by

keeping, as long as might be, in the channel. This great

officer did all that could be expected from him, in order

to put early to sea ; but, in spite of all his diligence and

application, it was the middle of June before he left the

port of Brest. But then it must be observed, that a squa-

dron had been sent under the command of the Marquis de

Nesmonde, to carry supplies of all sorts for the relief of

King James's army in Ireland. *

These were indeed great things, and what, all circum-

stances considered, one could scarcely conceive the French

able to perform
;
yet they were far short of what it was

believed in England at that time they were in a condition

to undertake ; and therefore so many accounts were sent

to our admiral from court, of descents to be made here,

forces to be convoyed there, and other strange projects,

that he was hindered from pursuing either the orders that

were first given him, or executing his own designs; and,

though he discovered a good deal of uneasiness under

this, yet he continued for many weeks to complain and

obey, f

A.D. The Smyrna fleet was expected home this spring ; and,

as the English and Dutch had a joint concern therein to

the amount of upwards of four millions sterling, both

nations were extremely apprehensive of its being at-

tacked by the French ; and therefore, very precise orders

were sent to Admiral Russel to use his utmost care for

its preservation ; and this he performed with equal industry

consisfed of tweiily-four sliips, the white of twcnly-five, and tlie blue

of twenty-four ; in all seventy-lliree capital sliips, cairyiug 1,544 juiis,

and ?9,450uieri, togollitr witn t\venly-oH<: iiic-ships.

* J list. Mjlilairc, toiii. ii. p. 4i.'>.

t Burdiet'siMenioirs, p. 71.

1691.
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nnd surcess ; for, having appointed single sliips to cruize

for them on every point of the compass, he crossed with

the body of the fleet to Cape-Clear on the Irish coast;

and, being olf Kingsale, received advice, that the Smyrna

fleet was arrived safely in that harbour. Upon this, he sent

orders to Captain Aylmer to join him immediately with

the squadron under his command, resolving to conduct

the Snivrna fleet as far as Scilly ; and then, if they had

a fair wind, to leave them to proceed up the channel;

having first taken the necessary precaution of sending

a frigate before to Plymouth, that he might be satisfied \

none of the enemy's ships were upon the coast. *

Upon parting with this fleet, the admiral determined to A. D.

lie off Usliant, and, if the French were gene from thence,

to follow them to Belle-Isle ; but, being afterwards of

opinion that they lay in the sea purposely to avoid him,

he altered his resolutions, and resolved to go into a more

proper station in search of them; so that, parting with

the Smyrna fleet ofl:' Scilly the 13th of July, he first bent

his course towards the French coast, from whence he sent

a letter to the secretary of state, desiring that it might be

considered, whether the fleet, before its return, could be

serviceable toward the reduction of Ireland ; for that the

provisions on board would last no longer than the latter

end of August ; and, after that month was expired, he

thought it not safe for the great ships to be out of harbour;

but he desired that supplies of provision might be ready

at Plymouth, that so the want of them might not inca-

pacitate the fleet to perform any necessary service.

Arriving in this station. Sir Cloudesley Shovel was

sent to look into Brest, where he saw about fortv sail

coming out of that port, which proved to be a fleet of

merchant ships from Bretagne, escorted by tliree men of

• Burclicl's Naval History, p. 441. Kennel's History of England,

vol. iii, p. 622. Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. C5.
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war. Sir Cloudcsley, to decoy these ships into his hands,

made use ofan excellent stratagem : he knew the French had

intelligence that a small squadron of their fleet had made

prizes ofseveral English merchantmen ; laying hold, there-

fore, of this piece of i'alse news, he ordered part
,
of his

squadron to put out French colours, and the rest to take

in theirs. By this method he thought to deceive the

French, who might naturally suppose it that squadron

with their prizes. This succeeded in part ; but the enemy

discovered the cheat before he was near enough to do

much mischief. *

A.D. Toward the latter end of the month of July, Admiral

Russel fell in with a convoy going to the French fleet

with fresh provisions ; some of these were taken, and from

them he learnt that Count Tourville had orders to avoid

fighting; which he very punctually obeyed; keeping

scouts at a considerable distance on all points of the com-

pass by which he could be approached ; and these being

chased by ours, they immediately ran, making signals to

others that lay within them ; so that it was impossible to

come up with the body of their fleet, though that of the

English and Dutch sailed in such a posture, that the

scouts on each wing, as well as those a-head and a-stern,

could ill clear weather see twenty leagues round, t

The admiral, being sensible of the dangers that might

attend this situation, wrote home for fresh orders ; which

he received, but found them so perplexed, that having

intelligence of the French fleet had gone into Brest; he

returned, in the beginning of August, pursuant to the

resolution of a council of war, to Torbay, from whence he

wrote up to court to have his last orders explained. In

return he was directed to put to sea again, which he did

;

and notwithstanding his frequent representations of the

inconvenience of having such large ships exposed to the

• Kurclict's j\femoir!<, p. 87.

t Mcicurc Uisloriquc ct Pohliqiic, torn. xi. p. 117, 239.
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rough weather, whicli usually happens about the equinox ;

he was obliged to continue in the Soundings to the 2d of

September, when he met with such a violent storm, that,

after doing all that could be done for the preservation of

the fleet, he was constrained to bear up for so dangerous

a port as Plymouth ; and doing this, through the violence

of the wind, and the haziness of the weather, tlie ships

were so scattered, that the greatest part of them were not

seen when the admiral himself came to an anchor in the

Sound ; but, when it grew somewhat clearer, one of the

second rates, which proved to be the Coronation, was dis-

covered at anchor oif Ram-head, without any thing stand-

ing but the ensign-staff; and soon after she foundered, her

commander Captain Shelton, together with her company,

except a very inconsiderable number, being lost. Many

of the largest ships were not able to weather the easter-

most point of land at the entrance into Plymouth-sound:

and therefore were constrained to take sanctuarv there, in

that unavoidable confusion, which a lee-shore, thick

weather, and a very hard gale of wind, will always occa-

sion ; insomuch that the Harwich, a third rate, ran on

shore, and bulged near Mount Edgcombe-house ; and the

lioyal Oak and Northumberland tailed on the ground,

though afterwards they were luckily got off. A great

Dutch ship was seen at anchor above five leagues in the

ofiing, with all her masts gone ; and several there were

that very narrowly escaped the danger of the Edistone. *

The admiral immediately gave orders for refitting such A.D.

of the ships as had been damaged in the storm, and left

Sir Cloudesley Shovel at Plymouth to see it performed

;

directing him, as soon as they were in a condition to sail,

to send a squadron of ten sail into the Soundings for the

security of the homeward-bound trade ; himself, with the

* Burchel's Memoirs, p. 103. Keunet's History of Enijland, vol. iii.

p. 622. Oldniixoii's History of tlie Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 65. Mercuro

Ilistoriquc ct Politique, torn. xi. p. 448.

1691.
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rest ofthe fleet, steerinp^ for Spithcad, where soon after he

received orders to send tiie largest ships about to Chatham,

as the Dutch admiral did to return home, Avith the first

and second rates under his command. Admiral Russel

"vvas likewise directed to form a squadron of thirty sail of

English and Dutch ships to be sent to the coast of Ireland

;

and he accordingly appointed Vice-admiral Delaval for

this command, who four times attempted to execute his

orders, and was as often forced back by contrary winds;

which, however, proved of no detriment to the service,

since the intelligence received of the French sending a

fleet to Limerick, proved false. * Thus ended the naval

operations of the year 1G9I, very little to the profit,

honour, or satisfaction of the nation. Yet certainly no-

thing could be charged on the admiraFs conduct, who did

all that could be expected from an able and vigilant

officer ; though his endeavours were frustrated by many

clashing and contradictory orders from home; the artful

conduct of a cautious enemy; and the unavoidable effects

of high winds and boisterous weather.

We need not wonder, therefore, either at the attempts

made in the house of commons, to fasten upon him the

miscarriages, as they were called, f at sea; or the ill-

natured censures glanced at his memory by some peevish

writers,:}: with whom want of fortune will always imply

want of skill and integrity : these are things not to be

* Burchet's Xaval History, p. 449, 450.

t The house ordered the admiral's iiistructioiis, and llic letters

written to, and by hin), to be laid before them, which suflTicicntly

cleared him from all blame.

I Bhhop Burnet says, the season went over without any action, and
Russel, at the end of it, came into Plymouth in a storm; which was
much censured ; (or tliatrnad is not safe ; and two considerable ships

"were lost upon the occasion. Great factions were amour the fJajr-

officers, and no other service was done by this 2:rea< equipment, but

that our trade was maintained. This remark is worth nothinjj, nnless

Admiral Russel had it in commission to direct the winds; for in a
fetorm follcs do not make for the best but for the nearest i)ort.
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avoided, or indeed much to be heeded. The storm in the

honse of commons never gathered to a head ; for those

who misinterpreted the admiral's conduct found, on in-

specting papers, that it was not for their interest to

examine it; and as for our censorious authors, their re-

flections have recoiled upon themselves.

It was now become evident to the whole nation, that,

with respect of our honour and interest in this war, the

management of affairs at sea was chiefly to be regarded

;

and yet, by an unaccountable series of wrong councils, the

management of these affairs was in reality less regarded

than any thing else. The absolute reduction of Ireland,

and the war in Flanders, seemed to occupy the king's

thoughts entirely; and the care of the navy was left

wholly to the board of admiralty, who, to speak in the

softest terms, did not manage it very successfully, or much

to the satisfaction of the nation. There w^re, besides,

some other things whi.?h contributed to make our mari-

time councils move slowly. There was a faction grown

up in the fleet against the admiral ; and, at the same time,

the government entertained a great jealousy of many of

the officers, though to this hour it remains a secret,

whether it were or were not well grounded. *

The truth seems to be, that King James was better

known to the officers of the fleet, than to any other set of

men in England; most of them had served under him

when lord high-admiral, and many had been preferred bjr

him ; which rendered it highly probable they might have

an esteem for his pei*son ; but that any of these officers

intended to act in his favour, in conjunction w ith a French

force, against their country, is very unlikely ; especially if

we consider the unanimity with which they went into the

revolution, which had been openly acknowledged, and they

solemnly thanked for it by the convention. Yet the report

* Biirnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 92. Kennet,

Oldniixon.
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of the contrary was grown wonderfully loud, and seems to

have been very artfully propagated hy the enemies of par-

ticular persons, as well as by those who were no friends to

ihe government ; for it must be allowed, that King James's

agents here boasted in all the advices they sent him, that

they had brought back many of the officers of the navy to

his interest ; and they went so far as to name some of

them, which they might do from many other motives than

that of speaking truth. * However it was, this is certain,

that in parliament, at court, and in the navy, nothing wa§

heard of but jealousies, ill conduct, and want of sufficient

supplies for the service ; a kind of discourse that lasted

all the winter, and was productive of many bad con-

sequences.

^ Y)
^n the spring of the year 1692, a little before the king

1 692. went to Holland, he began to communicate his intentions,

as to the employment of the fleet, to Admiral Russel, who

had been again appointed admiral and commander in chief

by commission, dated December the 3d, 1691. At this

time, however, he was very far from standing in high

favour, t He had expostulated freely with his majesty on

the disgrace of the earl of Marlborough, and lived on no

extraordinary terms with the new secretary Lord Not-

tingham ; but his character as an officer, and his known

steadiness in revolution-principles, supported him; and

the king resolved to confide the fleet to his care almost

whether the admiral would or not.

* The agent sent over by King James's adherents was one Captain

Lloyd, to whom they gave a very exact list of the l^nglish fleet, and

directed him particularly to inform the king, that, among other great

s^a officers, they had brought over Rear-admiral Carter to his service;

whan this was first talked of, a report prevailed, that he had ten

thousand pounds given him; but of the falsehood of this story we shall

have occasion to speak more largely hereafter. See Rennet's His-

tory of England, vol. iii. p. 639. Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts,

vol. ii. p. 73.

t Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 93. iMercurc Hi*to-

rique et Politique, torn. xii. p. 206.
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The principal ihln^ that «eeins to have been intended

was, convincing not France alone, but also all Europe,

thai the maritime poners were still lords of the sea, by

fitting out early such a fleet as should keep their enemies

in awe, while a descent was made in Normandy. Some-

thiufii; of this kind King William intimated in his speech to

the parliament, and was certainly expected both by this

nation and the Dutch. When, therefore, the king left

England in the beginning of March, his instructions to

Admiral Russel were, to use all imaginable diligence in

getting the fleet out to sea; and, at the same time, he was

promised, that his majesty would not fail to quicken the

Dutch : but we shall soon see, that all these schemes were

suddenly altered; and that, if the king's new ministry had

been but furnished with tolerable intelligence, these

schemes could never have entered into their heads. * To
be clear in this point, we must look over to the trans-

actions in France.

As soon as Lewis XI Y. perceived, either tlirough un-

avoidable misfortunes, or the intrigues of his own ministers,

that it was a thing impossible to support the war in Ireland

any longer to advantage ; he came to a resolution of em-

ploying the forces, that were still left King James, to

serve his purpose another way. With this view he con-

certed, with the malcontents in England, an invasion on

the coast of Sussex; and though for this design it was

necessary to draw together a great number of transports,

as well as a very considerable body of forces; yet he had

* 111 order to prove the truth of this aocoiiut, I sliall refer the

reader to the Mercure Historiquc et Politique, toni. xii. p. 421, 42^,

wherein we are assured, that tlie scheme of niakinq; a desecut on

France was taken from King William's own mouth ; that orders were

given for having a prodigious number of pontons and flat-hottomcd

boats ready by the latter end of June; and that the duke of Leiiisfer,

who was son to Marshal Schomberg, was to command the forces em-
ployed in this service. See also Burnet's History of his owu Time,

vol. ii.p. 92.
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both in readiness, before it was so much as suspected here.

The land-army consisted of fourteen battalions of English

and Irish troops, and about nine thousand French, com-

manded by Marshal De Belfondes ; so that in all there

could not be less than twenty thousand men. * The fleet

of transports consisted of three hundred sail, and was well

provided with every thing necessary for the invasion. In

short, nothing was wanting to the execution of this design,

in the beginning of April, but the arrival of Count

d'Estrees's squadron of twelve men of war, which was

to escort the embarkation ; while the Count De Tourville

cruized in the channel with the grand fleet, which was

also ready to put to sea, but was detained by contrary

winds. Things being in this situation, King James sent

over Colonel Parker, and some other agents of his, to give

his friends intelligence of his motions ; and some of these

people, in hopes of reward, gave the first clear account of

the whole design to our government at home ; upon which,

order after order was sent to Admiral Russel to hasten

out to sea, in whatever condition the fleet might be at

this time. +

\.D. There were at this very critical juncture two consider-

able squadrons at sea; one under the command of Sir

Ralph Delaval, which was sent to bring home a fleet of

• Ilistoire Militairc, torn. ii. p. 473, 577. Burnet's Historj- of bis

own Time, vol. ii. p. 93. Mercurc liistoriquc ct Politique, torn. xii.

p. 525, 526.

t Queen Mary behaved on this occasion with j^reat wisdom and

firmness of mind; for, wilhout diseoverinj^ any apprehensions of

danger, she took all the j)recautions that were neccsKary to prevent it,

by publishing a proclamation requiring all Papists to quit the cities of

London and A\ cstruiustci ; another for assembling both houses of

parliament; and a third for apprehending the earls of Scarsdale, Litch-

field, Ncwbourg, Middlcton, and Dunmorc, the lords Griffin and

Porbcs, Sir John JP'enwick 0, Sir Theophilus Oglethorp, Sir Andrew

Forrester, and several otiier persons of distinction, supposed to be in

her father's interest. Mercure Ilib'.orique et Politique, toni. xii.

p. 551, 553.

1692.
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mcrcliantnion from tlie Mediterranean ; tlie otlier under

Rear-admiral (barter, near tlie French coast. It was ap-

prehended, that the French would have endeavoured to

intercept t!»e former ; and therefore, on the last of

I^'ebruary, orders were sent by the Crroin packet-boat to

Vice-adniiral Dolaval, to avoid coming near Cape St.

Vincent, but rather to sail to I)in«^le Baj, the mouth of

the Shannon, or some other port thereabouts. * But, for

fear these orders might not reach him soon enough at

Cadiz, an advice-boat was ordered to cruize for him oft'

Cape Clear, with instructions to put into Corkof Kingsale.

However, both these orders missed him, and he was so

fortunate as to arrive in the beginning of March safe in the

Downs.

As for Rear-admiral Carter, he was ordered to continue

cruizing with his squadron of eighteen sail, as near the

French coast as it was possible, in order to be the better

and more certainly informed of what they were doing. +

His majesty King William, as soon as he arrived in Hol-

land, took care to hasten the naval preparations with

unusual diligence : so that the fleet was ready to put to

sea much sooner t'lan had been expected, or at least much

sooner than it had done the year before, and was also in

a much better condition. As for our admiral, he went on

board in the beginning of May ; and, observing how great

advantage the French might reap by the division of such

considerable squadrons fi'om our fleet, his first care was to

w rite to court on this subject ; and to desire, that a cer-

tain place might be fixed for their conjunction ; and that

timely notice might be given to all persons concerned.

In return to this, he had orders sent him to cruize between

* Burciict's Memoirs, p. 129.

t See the London Gazette, No. 2749, whereby it appears, tliat Sir

Ralph Delavars squadron consisted of sixteen Enp^Iish and Dutch men
of war. and had nnder convoy seventy merchantmen richly laden.

Burciict's Naval History, p. 4^1. Kcnnet, and other ^vriters.
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Cape la Hogue and the Isle of Wight, till the squadrons

should join with him, though he had proposed the junc-

tion should be made off Beachy-head. However, he

obeyed his orders as soon as he received them; and plyed

it down through the sands with a very scanty wind, con-

trary to the opinion of many of his officers, and all the

pilots, who were against hazarding so great a fleet in so

dangerous an attempt ; and yet to this bold stroke of the

admiral, which was his own, was ov/ing all his following

success.

On the 8th the fleet came safe off Rye, and that night

the admiral sent to the Dutch admiral to weigh and make

sail after him, that no time might be lost ; and he also

sent a squadron ofsmall ships to look for Sir Ralph Delaval,

being in great pain till the whole confederate fleet was in

a body. On the 11th of May, he sailed from Rye-bay for

St. Helen's; where in two days time, he was joined by Sir

Ralph Delaval, and Rear-admiral Carter, with their squa-

drons. * While they lay here, the admiral received a let-

ter from the earl of Nottingham, as secretary of state,

written by Queen Mary's direction, wherein he was in-

formed, that a scandalous and malicious report was spread,

as if some of the officers of their majesties fleet were dis-

affected, or not hearty in their service ; and that her

majesty had thereupon been pressed to the discharge of

many of them from their employments : but her majesty

charged the admiral to acquaint his officers, that she was

satisfied this report was raised by the enemies of the go-

vernment ; and that she reposed so entire a confidence in

their fidelity, that she had resolved not to displace so much

as one of them. Upon this the flag-ofiicers and captains

drew up a very dutiful and loyal address, dated from on

board the Britannia at St. Helen's, May the 15th, 169?,

which was the same day transmitted to court; and on the

next, presented by the lords of the admiralty to her majesty,

^ iiiiicIiL't'K Naval History, p. 46 1.
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who was pleased to make this wise and j^racious answer,

which was published that nip^ht in the (iazette :
" 1 always

'* had this opinion of the commanders ; but 1 am glad this

" is come to satisfy others." *

When all the ships, English and Dutch, were come

together, the admiral proposed, that a small detachment

of six or eight frigates might be sent to hover about tho

coast of Normandy ; that, at the same time, tlic forces in*

tended for a descent should embark, and be landed at St.

Maloes ; and the grand fleet lie westward of that place,

in order to protect them from the enemy. This proposition

being in part approved, he detached six light ships to gain

intelligence; and, it being left to him to proceed as a.

council of war should advise ; he sailed, on the 18th of

Mav, for the coast of France. The next dav, about three

in the morning, the scouts, westward of the fleet, fired

swivel guns, and, being in a short time in sight, made tlie

signal of discovering the enemy . Immediately orders were

given for drawing into a line of battle ; and the signal was

made for the rear of the fleet to tack, in order to enffasre
' Oct

the Kooner, if the French had stood to the northward. A
little after four, the sun dispersing the fog, the enemy were

seen standing southward. The admiral upon this, caused

the signal for the rear to tack to be taken in, and bore away
with his ship so far leeward, as that each ship in the fleet

might fetch his wake, and then be brought to, and lay by,

with his fore-top-sail to the mast ; that so others might

have the better opportunity of placing themselves accord-

ing to the manner formerly directed on such an occasion.t

* I give in some respects a different account of this affair from what
the reader will meet with in Burchet, and the rest of our historiaas.

But tlieu I do this from the Gazette itself, No. 2767, wherein the

reasons I have assigned are expressly mentioned. See iikowise the

Mercure Historique et Politique, torn. xii. p. 646.

t Burchet's Memoirs, p. 138, 139. It will be proper to give the

reader ktre aa abstract of the foioe of the respective fleets :
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A.D.
1692.

The confederate fleet was in good order by eight, having

the Dutch squadron in the van, the red in the centre, and

the blue in the rear. About ten the French fleet bore

down upon them with great resolution. About half an

hour after eleven. Count Tourville in the Royal Sun,

brought to, and began the fight with Admiral Russel,

being within three quarters musket-shot. He pljed his

guns very warmly till one, but then began to tow off* in

great disorder ; his rigging, sails, and top-sail yards being

very much wounded. About two the wind shifted; so

that five of the enemy's blue squadron posted themselves,

three a-head, and two a-stern of their admiral, and fired

very briskly till after three. The admiral and his two

THE RED SQUADRON.

Rates.

5 First

3 Second

16 Third

7 Fourth

INIeji.

3,835

1,800

6,000

i,a^o

Guns.

500

270

1,100

350

31 13,895 2,220

The Right Honourable Edwjjrd

Russf !, Esq. admiral, coranian-

dcr-iu chief.

Sir Ralph Dclavn], vice-admiral.

Sir Cloudeslcy Shovel, rear-ad-

jniral.

THE BLUE SQUADRON.

Sir John Ashby, admiral.

Georj:^e Rookc, Esq. vice-admiral.

Richard Carter, Esq. rear-admiral.

'J }IE DUTCH SQUADRON.
Rates. Men. Guns.

9 First 4,515 796

10 Second 3,706 772

9 Third 2, 925 640

8 Fourth 1,845 406

30 13,051 2,614

Admiral Allemande.

Vice-admiral Callembergh.

Rear-admiral A'andergoes.

THE FRENCH FLEET.

Rates.
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seconds, Mr. Churchil and Mr. Aj'lmer, had all these

ships to deal with. There was so thick a fog about four,

that the enemy could not be seen ; and, as soon as it was

cleared uj), the I'rench admiral was discovered towing

away northward ; upon whicli the admiral followed him,

and made the signul for chaciiig.

While this passed between the admirals, Sir Gloudesley

Shovel had gotten to the windward of Count Tourville's

squadron, and engaged them ; but, the fog growing darker

than before, they were forced to anchor : and about this

time it was that captain, some lists call him colonel^ Hast-

ings, in the Sandwich, was killed, driving through those

ships of the enemy, because his anchors were not clear.

The weather cleaning up a little, the French followed their

flying admiral, and the Englisli chaced the best they could.

About eight in the evening it grew^ ^^SSy again ; and part

of the English blue squadron, having fallen in with the

enemy, engaged about half an hour, till, having lost four

ships, they bore away for Conquet-Road. * In this short

action. Rear-admiral Carter was killed, whose last words

effectually confuted the base reports spread to blemish his

reputation; for, finding himself mortally wounded, he re-

commended it to Captain Wright, who commanded his

ship, to fight her as long as she could swim, t

The 20th of May proved so dark and foggy, that it was

eight o'clock before the Dutch discovered the enemy ; and

then the w^iole fleet began to chace, the French crowding

away westward. About four in the afternoon, both fleets

anchored ; about ten they weighed again, and about twelve,

Admiral Russel's fore-top-mast came by the board, i.

* Burcliet's iMemoirs, p. 139, 140, 141. Life of King William,

p. 332.

t The inaiiuer of liis death shews how false the aspersion was, that

he had taken ten thousand pounds to fire upon the French only with

powder, wlio were to return tlie like, and thf-n he was to go over to

tlicm with his squadron. As he certainly died like a man of honour,

it is but just to believe, that he was strictly such while he lived.

t Burchct's Memoirs, p. 143.
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On the 22d, about seven in the mornings, the English

fleet continued the chace with all the success they could

desire ; about eleven the French admiral ran a-shore, and

cut her masts away ; upon this her two seconds plyed up to

her, and other ships began to hover about them ; upon

which the admiral sent to Sir Ralph Delaval, who was

in the rear, to keep with him a strength sufficient to destroy

those ships, and to send the rest, that were under his com-

mand, to join the body of the fleet. In the evening, a great

number of the enemy's ships were seen going into La

Hogue. On the 23d, the admiral sent in Sir Greorge

Rooke, with several men-of-war, fire-ships, and all the

boats of the fleet, to destroy these ships in the bay. On
their entering, it was perceived, that there were thirteen

sail; but they were got up so high, that none but the

small frigates could do any service. Sir George, however^

was resolved to execute his orders ; and therefore, having

manned his boats, he went in person to encourage the at-^

tempt, burnt six of them that night, and the other seven

the next morning, together with a great number of trans*

port ships, and other vessels laden with ammunition. One

would think this wa^ a remarkable piece of service : in-

deed it was by much the greatest that happened during the

whole aftair ; for it was performed under a prodigious fire

from the enemy's battery on shore, and within sight of the

Irish camp, and with the loss only often men : * 3 et Bishop

Burnet, by an odd stroke, either of ill humour or great

negligence, has thought fit to blame Sir George, as if he

had not been inclined to fight.

^ J) Sir John Ashby, with his own squadron and some Dutch

1692. ships, pursued tlie rest of the French fleet, till they ran

* It a[)pears by Admiral Allcmandc's letter I0 the Statcs-t^erieral,

that this was a most difficult and dani^crous undertaking-; and liis

letter was dated the very morninj^ ihe thing was done, which is a much

stronger proof of* Admiral Hooke's merit, than if it had been written

by an English admiral. Le Clere Hist, des Provi)iees Unies, tom. jii

p. 42'^. Mercure ilistorique ct Poiilique, torn. xii. p. 024.
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Iliroiioli the race of vVlderney, amon«- such rocks and shoalf^.

that our pilots were absolutely against followino; tlw^n ;

for which that admiral has been also censured, thouj»li per-

haps without cause ; since sonic of the ablest seamen in

England were of opinion, that there could not be a

more desperate undertaking- than the flight of tlie i'rench

ships through that passage. IJiit though despair miglit

justify them
;
yet, it does not appear to me an argument,

that Sir John Ashby ought to have followed them. * The
two following original letters will set some other circum-

stances in a better light, and with greater weight of evi-

dence, than could be done otherwise. Besides they are.

the latter especially, become so scarce, as hardly to be met

with.

Sir Ralph Delaval's Letter to the Earl of Not-
tingham, FROM ON BOARD THE UoVAL SOVEREIGN.

" I believe it my duty to acquaint you, that on the 2 1st

" instant. Admiral Russel having made the signal for tlie

" fleet to cut their cables, I observed the Frencli to \ye

*' forced from the race of Alderney, where they anchored,

^' to the eastw ard ; and, finding that some of them endea-

" voured for the bay of Cherburgh, I stood in for that

" place, where I found three three-decked ships of the

" enemy, but so close to the shore, and within some
fi' rocks, that it was not safe for me to attempt them till I

'' had informed myself of the road, they being hawled into

" shoal water.

" I immediately took my boats, and sounded within

" gun-shot of them, which they endeavoured to prevent hy

* The reader uill be sritisficd of this, if he cast Iiis eye tipan si

sea chart, and consider the prodij^ious risk the Frcjich ran, in order

to get through the race of Alderney. This circiimstanoo is particu-

larly taken notice of in mir tar song^ on the Tictor}' uf La Ho^ne,
T? hich Khcws wliat the scariion thought of it.

VOL. III. U
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'^ firing at us. And, that no time might be lost, I went
^^ immediately on board the St. Alban's, where, for i/ie

" encouragement of the seamen, I hoisted my flag, and^

" having ordered the Ruby with two fire-ships to attend

" me, I stood in with them, leaving the great ships with-

'^ out, as drawing too much water. But, coming very

'^ near, they galled so extremely, and, finding the five

^' ships could not get in, I judged it best<o retreat with-

" out shot, and there anchored, and immediately called

'^ all the captains, where it was resolved to attack them
^' in the morning with all the third and fourth rates,

^^ and fire-ships. But, after having drawn them into four

" fathoms and a half water, I found we could not do our

^^ business, the water being shoal. Upon which I ordered

^^ three fire-ships to prepare themselves to attempt the

^^ burning of them, going myself with all the barges and
*^ tenders to take them up, if by the enemy's shot they

^^ should miscarry.

" Indeed 1 may say, and 1 hope without vanity, the ser-

^^ vice was warm, yet, God be praised, so effectually per-

" formed, that, notwithstanding all their shot both from

^^ their ships and fort, two of our fire-ships had good sue*

^' cess by burning two of them ; the other, by an unfortu-

^^ nate shot, was set on fire, being just going on board

<^ the enemy. Indeed, so brave was the attempt, that 1

*^ think they can hardly be sufficiently rewarded, and
^^ doubt not but their majesties will do them right. The
^^ third French ship being run a-shore, and observing the

" people on board to go a-shore by boats-full, I ordered

*^ the St. Alban's, the Reserve, and others, to fire upon
" her, judging it might cause them to quit her. And, after

" having battered her some time, I observed she made no

" resistance, 1 took all the boats armed, and went on

" board her.

" I found ubundanne of men on board, and several

" wounded, but no oflicers; and having caused all the
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" people as well those that were wounded as others, to be

*' taken out, I set her on fire, and had 1 not had notice by

" my scouts, that thirty ships were standing with me, liad

*' sent all the Frencli on shore, who are now very trouble-

" some to me. The ships we saw proved to be Sir John

" Ashby and the Dutch, coming from the westward. "We

*' are proceeding together to the eastward to La Hogue,

" where I am informed three or four of the enemy's ships

" are ; and, if so, I hope God will give us good success.

" I expect to find the admiral to-morrow, where I hope

'' to hear he has destroyed some of the enemy's ships,

^' having left him in chace of them last night, standing to

" the eastward, and pretty near them, as I judged. My
^} lord I hope you will excuse me, if I presume to pray

" you will use your interest with the queen, that a reward

" may be given to the three captains of the fire-ships, and

" several of the others; for greater zeal and greater

" bravery I never saw. 1 pray your excuse for being thus

*' tedious, and thus particular. Pray God preserve their

" majesties; and that their arms may be ever crowned

" with success by sea and land, shall be the prayers and
" endeavours of, &c.

« Cherburgh, ]\Iay 22, 1692.

*' P. S. Captain Heath burnt Tonrville's ship the Royal
" Sun, which was the most difllicult ; Captain Greenway
" burnt the other, called the Conquerant. The Admirable
" was burnt by our boats. Captain Fowlis attempted the

" Royal Sun, but was set on fire by the enemy's shot, yet

*' deserves as well as the others."

Admiral Russel's Letter to the Earl of Nottingham.

" My Lord, Portsmouth, June 2, 1692.

" Since your lordship seems to think, that an account

^' in general of the fleet's good success, is not so satisfac-

H 2
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'' tory as one setting forth the particulars, I here send it

'^ with as much brevity as the matter will admit of. I

" must confess I was not much inclined to trouble you in

" this nature, not being ambitious to see my name in

^ print on any occasion ; but since it is your lordship's

*^ command, I am the more inclined to give you the best

^' information I am able of the action, having seen several

" printed relations not very sincere.

'' Wednesday in the evening, being the 18th of May,
^' standing over for Cape la Hogue, 1 ordered Captain

^^ Gillam in the Chester, and the Charles galley, to lay at

^' such a distance to the westward of the fleet^ that they

^' might discover any signals made from me.
'' Thursday the 19th, standing with a small gale S. S. W.

^' the wind at W. and W. by S. hazy weather, Cape Bar-

*' fleur bearing then S. W. and by S. from me, distant

*' about seven leagues. Between three and four in the

*' morning, we heard several guns to the westward, and
*' in a short time I saw the two frigates making the signal

'' of seeing the enemy, with their heads lying to the

^' northward, which gave me reason to think that the

*' enemy lay with their heads that way. Upon which, 1

'^ ordered ihe signal to be made for the fleet's drawing

'' into a line of battle; after which I made the signal for

^' the rear of the fleet to tack, that, if the enemy stood to

^^ the northward, we might the sooner come to engage.

'' But soon after four o'clock, the sun had a little cleared

^' the weather, and 1 saw the French fleet standing to the

*' southward, forming their line on the same tack that I

^* was upon. I then ordered the signal for the rear to

<^ tack to be taken in, and at the same time bore away

'< with my own ship so far to leeward, as 1 judged each

" ship in the fleet might fetch my wake or grain ; then

<* brought to again, lying by with my fore-top-sail to the

** mast, to give the ships in the fleet the better opportu-

" nity of placing themselves as they had been before
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" directed. By eii^ht o'clock we had formed an indifferent

" line, stretching from the S.S.W. to the N.N.E. the

" Dutch in the van, the red in the centre, and the blue in

" the rear.

'^ By nine o'clock the enemy's van-guard had stretched

" almost as far to the southward as ours, their admiral

** and rear-admiral of the blue, that were in the rear,

" closing the line, and their vice-admiral of the samo

'^^ division stretching to the rear of our fleet, but never

" coming within gun-shot of them. About ten they bore

*' down upon us, 1 still lying with my fore-top-sail to the

" mast. I then observed Monsieur Tourville, the f'rench

" admiral, put out his signal for battle. 1 gave orders

" that mine should not be hoisted till the fleets began to

" engage, that he might have the fairer opportunity of

'' coming as near me as he thought convenient ; and at the

" same time I sent orders to Admiral Allemande, that, as

'' soon as any of his squadron could ^veather the enemy's

*' fleet, they should tack and get to the westward of them,

*^ as also to the blue to make sail, and close the line, they

*' being at some distance a- stern; but, as soon as the fleet

" began to engage, it fell calm, which prevented their so

" doing. About half an hour after eleveo. Monsieur

" Tourville in the Royal Sun, (being within three quarters

" musket-shot) brought to, lying by me at that distance

" about an hour and a half, plying his guns very warmly,

" though I must observe to you, that our men fired their

<' guns faster. After which time, I did not find his gun^

*' were fired with that vigour as before, and I could see

'' him in great disorder, his rigging, sails, and top-sail

" yards being shot, and no body endeavouring to make
'' them serviceable, and his boats towing of him to wind-

'^ ward, gave me reason to think lie was much galled.

<' About two the wind shifted to the N. W. and by W. and

^' some little time after that, five fresh ships of the enemy's

" blue squadron catne and posted themselves thr«e a-head
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" of Monsieur Tourville, and two a-stern of him, and fired

" with great furv, which continued till after three.

** About four in the evening there came so thick a fog,

" that we could not see a ship of the enemy's, whicHocca-

" sioned our leaving off firing for a long time ; and then

" it cleared up, and we could see Monsieur Tourville

*^ towing away with his boats to the northward from us.

" Upon which, I did the same, and ordered all my divi-

" sion to do the like ; and about half an hour after five we
" had a small breeze of wind easterly. I then made the

** signal for the fleet to chace, sending notice to all the

" ships about me, that the enemy were running. About
" this time I heard several broadsides to the westward;

" and, though I could not see the ships that fired, I coa-

^' eluded them to be our blue, that, by the shift of wind,

^' had weathered the enemy ; but it proved to be the rear-

" admiral of the red, who had weathered Tourville's

** squadron, and got between them and their admiral of

" the blue, where they lay firing some time; and then

'• Tourville anchored with some ships of his own division,

" as also the rear-admiral of the red, with some of his.

*' This was the time that Captain Hastings in the Sand-
'" wich was killed, he driving through those ships by

'' reason of his anchors not being clear. I could not see

" this part because of the great smoke and fog, but have

" received this information from Sir Cloudesley Shovel

*' since.

" I sent to all the ships that I could think were near me,
*^ to chace to the westward all night, telling them I de-

" signed to follow the enemy to Brest, and sometimes we
*• could sec a French ship, two or three, standing away
" with all the sail they could make to the westward.

*^ About eight I heard firing to the westward, which lasted

" abont half an hour, it being some of our blue fallen in

" with some of the ships of the enemy in the fog. It was

foggy, and very little wind all uighLiC
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" Friday the 20th, it was so thick in the morning that I

** could Bee none of the enemy's ships, and but very few of

" our own. About eiijht it bej^an to clear up: the

'* Dutch, who were to the southward of me, made the

** (lignal of seeing the enemy; and, as it cleared, 1 saw
** about thirty-two or thirty-four sail distant from us

" between two and three leagues, the wind at E. N. E.

** and they bearing- from us VV.S.VV^. our fleet chacing

" with all the sail they could make, having taken in the

" signal for the line of battle, that each ship might make
" the best of her way after the enemy. Between eleven

" and twelve the wind came to the S.W. The French

" plied to the westward with all tiie sail they could, and

" we after them. About four, the tide of ebb being done,

** the French anchored, as also we in forty-three fathom

" water. Cape Barfleur bearing S. and by W. About ten

" in the evening we weighed with the tide of ebb, the

" wind at S. W. and plied to the westward. About

" twelve my fore-top mast came by the board, having

" received several shot.

" Saturday tlie 21st we continued still plying after tlie

" enemy till four in the morning. The tide of ebb being

" done, I anchored in forty-six fathom water. Cape la

" Hogue bearing S. and by W. and the island of Aldemey
" S. S.W. By my top-mast's going away, the Dutch

" squadron, and the admiral of the blue, with several of

" his squadron, had got a great way to windward of me.

*' About seven in the morning, several of the enemy's

^' ships, being far advanced towards the race, I perceived

^' driving to the eastward with the tide of flood. Between
^' eight and nine, when they were driven so far to the

" eastward that 1 could fetch them, I made the signal for

'* the fleet to cut and follow the enemy, which they all

" did, except the aforementioned weathermost ships,

" which rid fast to observe the motion of the rest of the

*' enemy's ships that continued in the race of Aldemey.
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About eleven 1 saw three great ships, fair under the

shore, tack and j-tcind to the westward ; but, after

niakiug* two or throe short boards, tlie biggest of

them ran a-shore, who presently cut his masts away;

the other two, being to leeward of him, plied up to

him. The reason, as I judge, of their doing this, wasj

that they could not weather our sternmost ships to the

westward, nor get out a-head of us to the eastward.

" I observing that many of our ships hovered about

those, I sent to Sir Ralph Delaval, vice-admiral of the

red, wlio was in the rear of our fleet, to keep such

a number of ships and lire-ships with him as might be

sufficient to destroy those of the enemy, and to order the

others to follow me, I being then in pursuit of the rest

ofthe enemy : an account of the performing that service

I do not trouble your lordship with, he having given it

you already. About four in the atlernoon eighteen sail

of the enemy's ships got to the eastward of Cape Bar-

fleur, after which I observed they hauled in for La
Ilogue : the rear-admiral of the red, vice-admiral of

the blue, and some other fciiips, were a-head of me.

About ten at night 1 anchored in the Bay of La liogue,

and lay till four the next morning, being

" Sunday the "^id : and then I weighed and stood in

near the land of La Ilogue; but, when we found the

flood came, we anchored in a good sandy ground. At

two in the afternoon we weighed again, and plied close

in with i/d Ilogue, where we saw thirteen sail of the

enemy's men of war hauled close in with the shore.

The rear-admiral of the red tells me, that the night

before he saw the other five, which made up the

^ eighteen i first chaced, stand to the eastward.

'' Monday the 2^d, 1 sent in Vice-admiral Kooke with

• iifverai men of war and tire-ships, as also the boats of

•• the Heet, to destroy those ships; but the enemy had

" «otten them so near the shore, that not any of our men
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" of war, except the small iViii^ates, could do any service;

^' but that night Vice-admiral llooke, with the boats,

** burnt six of them.

" Tuesday the tilth, about eii^ht in the morning",

"*' he went in aijain with the boats, and burnt the other

*• seven, together with several transport ships and some
*' vessels with ammunition, the names of which ships 1 am
" not yet able to gi\ e your lordship any other account of

*' than what i formerly sent you, which are as follow :

SJIIPS NAMES. COMMANDERS. «U?<S.

Soleil Royal Count de Tourville 104.

L'Ambitieux 5 ^'^evalier de la Villette, vicc-ad- 1 ^^^
\ miral of the blue J

1/Admirable Monsieur Reaijjcau 90

r AT ^ •« C Monsieur Cottolojron,rear.adu»iral 7La Magnifique
^

° ' / ^^
l Of' the blue }

Le St. Philip Monsieur lufreville 76

Le Conqueraiit Du Magnou 7t>

liC Triumphant Mons=ieur liellcmont 74

J/Etonant Monsieur de Septimc 80

Le Terrible Mousicur Septvilla 80

L'Amiablc Monsieur de Ran! 68

Le Fier .Monsieur Larsethoir 68

Le Glorieux Le C. Chateaumoorant . , , 00

Le Serieux Monsieur Bernicr 6U

Le Trident Monsieur Mouteaud 56

" All the prisoners report a three-deck ship burnt bj
'• accident, and the following sunk, how true I do not

'" know.

SHIPS NAMES. COMMANDERS. GCNS.

Le Prince Monsieur Bagneuz 60

Le Sanspareil Monsieur Fcrille , 60

** Though these be all the names that I have been

" able to learn, yet 1 am sure there are sixteen ships of

*' consequence burnt.

'• Wednesday the 25th, I sailed from La Hogue, order-

'- inj the admiral of the blue, with a squadron of English
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^' and Dutch ships under his command, to run along the

" enemy's coast, as far as Havre de Grace, in hopes that

*^ some of the before-mentioned five ships, that stood to

** the eastward, might have been got thither; but he
" informs me that, upon his appearing before that place,

" he could perceive but one or two small vessels. The
" number of the enemy's ships did not exceed fifty men of
*^ war, by the best information, from fifty-six to one hun*
*^ dred and four guns ; and though it must be confessed,

" that our number was superior to theirs, which probably

*^ at first might startle them, yet, by their coming down
*^ with that resolution, I cannot think it had any great

*^ effect upon them : and this I may afliirm for a truth, not

" with any intention to value our own action, or to lessen

" the bravery of the enemy, that they were beaten by a

'^ number considerably less than theirs, the calmness and
^^ thickness of the weather giving very few of the Dutch

" or the blue the opportunity of engaging, which I am
" sure they look upon as a great misfortune ; and, had the

*' weather proved otherwise, I do not see how it was
*' possible for any of them to have escaped us.

'^ This is the exactest account that I am able to give

^' you, which I hope will prove to your lordship's satisfac-

" tion. Vice-admiral Rooke has given me a very good
'^ character of several men employed in the boats, and 1

*^ have ordered him to give me a list of the names of such

" persons whose behaviour was remarkable, in order to

*' their reward. I am, *

" My Lord,
" Your Lordship's most faitliful,

" humble servant,

'' E. RUSSEL."

• Admiral Russel'j* Lctlor to the earl of Nottingham, containiiij? an

exJiCt and particular .Relation of the late happy victory and success

against the French Fleet. Published by authority. In the Savoy

printed by tdward Jon«s, 1092 ; foliOi
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It is very remarkable, that, tboiiij;h the confederate fleet A.D.

was nearly double to that of the French, yet scarcely half ^^^*

of it could cnirage, which was owin<; to their original dis-

position ; bv which, as the reader may remember, the

blue squadron, of which Sir George Rooke was rear-

admiral, was directed to tack northward, and to weather,

not at all to any deficiency in that admiral, as Bishop

Burnet alledges : * yet the defeat was one of the most

signal that ever happened at sea. If, indeed. Sir John

Ashby could have reached those that took shelter in St.

Malo, it would have put an end in a good measure, to the

French power at sea. + As it was, we must acknowledge

it a most glorious victory, and that we ought to pay a just

tribute of praise to the memories of all the brave meo who

atchieved it.

We find tliis affjiir, notwithstanding all the ruinous con-

sequences that attended it, treated in such a style by the

French writers, as to make it appear rather a victory than

a defeat; and all this founded on the single circumstance

of their attacking the English fleet, i In order to explain

that, we must observe, that Count Tonrville found himself

obliged to take this step, in obedience to his orders

;

which were so express, that they did not leave any roara ,

for him to exercise his judgment. He called a council of

war, indeed, the night before the engagement ; wherein

most of the officers gave their opinions, that, considering

the superiority of the confederate fleet, and the situation

* See his History of his own Time, vol. fi. p. 93.

t Burchet's Memoirs, p. 146. Keimet's History of England,

>ol. iii. p. 640, 641. Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 73.

Columna Rostrata, p. 200, 261. Menmre Hiijlorique et P^Jitiqiie,

torn. xii. p. 651.

I Hist. Militaire de Lewis XIV. torn. ii. p. 583. Journal His-

toriquc de Lewis XIV. par P. Daniel, p. 164. Hist, de Milice Fran-

coise, torn. ii. p. 491. Memoirs de Forbin. Rcincourt, torn. iii.

p. 218. Histoire Chronologique du dernier sieele, p. 920. See Mex*
cur« Hiitorique et Politique, torn. xii. p. 634, 639.
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themselves were in, it was most prudent to avoid fighting.

Upon this, after declarini^ his own sentiments to be the

game with theirs, he produced the king's orders, which

appeared to be so precise for fighting the English, whetlier

strong or weak, that it was unanimously resolved to obey

them. * Several reasons have been assigned for the

French king's giving such orders; and among these the

most probable is, that he was mistaken as to the strength

of both fleets.

A.D. As to his own, he looked upon it as certain, that Count
1692. d'Er^trees, with his squadron, would have joined the fleet

before any opportunity offered of fighting ; and that

Count Tourville's line of battle should have consisted of

tixty-six ships at least. He was, however, deceived in

both; Count d'Estrees met with such bad weather in

passing the straits of Gibraltar, that, notwithstanding all

the pains he could take, his squadron did not arrive at La

Hogue till after the battle ; and, though there were at that

time sixty-six French men-of-war at sea ;
yet, from tho

detachments made for particular services, Count Tour-

ville had but forty-four actually under his command, when

he took this resolution to fight. + On the other side, it

was presumed, that the English and Dutch fleets could

not have joined so early ; and that, if thoy had, still it

would be impossible for them to unite with their two great

squadrons then at sea, before the junction of the French

fleets. In this, too, the king's foresight failed him ; but

then it was owing to that bold stroke of Admiral Russel

before-mentioned, by which he joined the Dutch squadron

ten days sooner than he could have done, if he had taken

his pilot's advice.
If.

• Hist. Militairo, torn. ii. p. 580, 581. l^oinconrt, torn. iii. p. 216.

In all probability Count Tourvillc called this council of war to justify

liimself in respect to the sense in which he uuderstood the kinj,'^'s orders,

t P. Daniel, M. dc Quinc}, and indeed all the foreign writers in

general, a^rcc in this.

Kurcljet's Naval f Tisforv. p. 407. i have likewise had the same

^foufirmisd to me by ofliccr* wiio served oa board Ihe fleet
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There is yet iinother circunistance mentioned by French

authors, as supposed by some to have been a reason for

the kind's orders, and it is this, that the greatest part of

the Kn^lish fleet were expected to desert, iVom which it is

pretended they were deterred by fiiidinf^ Count Tourville

so weak. * As these very authors treat this story as a

calumny, tliere seems to be the less reason for my refuting

it ; yet, since it may be done in a very few words, I

cannot but observe, that this is absolutely contradicted by

another circumstance, in which both our writers and theirs

agree, viz. that upon the junction of our fleet, the French

king sent two orders by different routes to Count Tour-

ville, to forbid his fighting for that reason ; but the master

of a small vessel, which carried one, was taken off Cape

Barfleur, by Captain Wyville, before he could join the

French fleet ; and the other, which came over land, was

too late by several days, t This, however, plainly proves,

that King Lewis did not depend upon the desertion of the

English fleet, but upon their not joining the Dutch.

After a particular account of the first day's engagement,

the Marquis de Quincy proceeds thus : " As to the advan-

*' tage gained in this fight, it must be allowed us, that

" Count Tourville did not lose so much as a ship, nor had

" he any that were disabled ; while, on the other hand,

** the enemy lost two, one sunk, and the other disabled.

" The rest of their ships were as ill treated as his, besides

" their spending abundance of fire-ships without any

" effect. Thus, in spite of the prodigious inequality of

" the fleets, the success was at least equal in the first

" day's engagement ; it is true, it happened otherv, ise in

'' the succeeding days, in which, however, there fell out

^' nothing that ought to tarnish the reputation of France

*' at sea, since, while tliere remained any room for courage

" to exert itself, they not only acted gallantly in their

* Hist. Militairc, uhi supra.

t Burchet's ^Memoirs, p. 468, ami the French author last cited.
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" own defence, but made themselves respected by ihtir

'' enemies. What afterwards followed was the effect of

" unforeseen accidents, and inevitable misfortunes." *'

Yet, after this fine flourish, the marquia fairly con*

fesses, the French flags ran for it, and that their other

ships did the best they could to follow them ; but partly

through the want of safe ports on their own coasts, and

partly througli the vigorous pursuit of the English, they

were burnt and destroyed in the manner before related, f

Neither doth this writer, or any other of the French his-

torians, pretend to diminish their own loss, or to say that

our admirals did not do their duty. On the contrary, they

ascribe the safe retreat of part of their ships into the road

of St. Maloes, to their lucky passage through that dan-;

gerpus strait, which I have before mentioned. J

A.D. When Admiral Russel was satisfied that the grand fleet

^^-* could not do any farther service against the French, the

season of the year and their circumstances considered ; he

resolved to return to St. Helen's, as well to refit the

vessels that were damaged in the late fight, as to obtain a

supply of provisions and ammunition. This design he

executed very happily, since he had scarcely left the

French coast, before the weather became so tempestuous,

that his heavy ships must have suffered exceedingly ; and

such as had lost their masts would probably have perished.

Yet this measure, so prudent in itself, and so fortunate in

its event, has been censured ; as if the admiral had shewn

too great eagerness to be at home, and too little care to

prosecute his victory. ^

However, before he took this step, he left Sir John

Ashby with twelve English ships, and three fire-ships, in

* Hist. Militairc, torn. il. p. 587. But all these must be owncti

extremely modest to Fallier Daniel's account.

t Hist. Militaire, P. Daniel, &c.

• X Kennel's History of Enj^land, toI. iii. p. 640. Oldmixon's Hiit-

tory of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 73. Life of King William, p. 332.

§ IJumet's History, vol. ii. p. 94.
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conjunction with a Dutch squadron of like forco, com*

manded by Vice-admiral Calleniberg, with orders to sail

to Havre de Grace, and to endeavour the destruction of

so many of the French lleet as had taken shelter there

;

which service, indeed, they did not perform, the enemy's

situation, and the stormy weather, rendering it altogether

impracticable. * So tliat to blame the admiral for not

exposing the fleet, when it was impossible for him to have

done any thing ; is to shew a disposition for finding fault

at the expense of the nation's safety ; since succeeding

commanders are not likely to use their judgments freely,

TFhen they find their predecessors suffer in reputation for

doing what prudence, and regard to the safety of the

fleet, directed. The true reason, or rather the principal

reason, which influenced Admiral Russel on this occasion,

was his desire to make the most of his victory, by imme-

diately taking on board the troops intended for a descent

;

and carrying them over, with all possible expedition, to

the coast of France, t

It is not easy to give any tolerable account of this

descent, since neither our public historians, nor the writers

of private memoirs, have been able to leave us any certain

scheme of this design, farther than that it was to be a

descent on the French coast, in order to alarm and distract

tliat nation. Thus much is certain, that both we and the

Dutch seemed to have very great confidence in this expe-

dition, which was provided for at a vast expense, and in

order to which a promotion of officers was made on pur-

pose. At first, several regiments of horse were intended

to have been sent ; but, at last, these were reduced to fifly

horse, and two hundred dragoons. { It is evident enough

* Bnrclict's Naval History, p. 467, 468.

t Kennel's History of England, vol. iii. p. 642, 648.

X Menioires Historiques. Mercure Historique et Politique, torn,

xiii. p. 104, 215, 225. Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts, vol. ii.

p. 74. Columna Rostrata, p, 261,
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from liis conduct, that Admiral Russel was not in the

secret of this schemcj if indeed there were any such secret

;

but knew in p^eneral only, that these troops were desin^ned

to land in France, and therefore lie thouglit this the most

proper opportunity for executinj^ the project, be it what it

would.

This was his great motive for returning to the English

coast ; and, to be sure, he acted therein with great judg-

ment and prudence. In his passage, however, he met with

very rough weather^ and, on his arrival, with a very great

disappointment ; for instead of finding the troops ready to

embark, and himself furnished with orders and instruc-

tions for the execution of the enterprize, he w^as informed

by letters from the secretary of state, that no certain re-

solution was as yet taken in what service to employ them ;

but that this was left; to be settled by a general council of

land and sea officers, when the fleet and the transport?

should be joined. * The plain source of all this confusion

was, that the ministers of state were not disposed to take

upon themselves the direction of an affair, which they

were apprehensive would miscarry ; but were willing to

put it upon the land and sea officers, that they alone might

remain accountable for whatever happened.

A.D. At last, very late in the month of July, the transports.

1692.
^j^ij ^]^(. forces on board, joined the fleet ; and, on the

S?8th of the same month, a council of war was held on

board the Breda, where the schemes, or rather hints of

the ministry were seriously considered, and, upon *the

whole, resolved to be impracticable, f The admiral,

* Burehct's Naval History, p. 471. Memoirs of" Atlmiral Kusscl.

f AVe have this in Burchct from the oric;iiial ; and, as it is absn-

liitel} necessary for the prrftict iinders1aiidiii<j this pa/t of theiiistwy,

I shall lay it before th« rradrr.

At a council of war, held on board the Breda, the '^8th of July,

present, fla^ ofTiecrs, the right honourable lldward Kussel, admiral;

Sir Kalph Delaval, rirc-wdmiral of the rod ; Gcur^a llookc, F.sq. vice-
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liowf^ver, Ront Sir John Ashby with ii stout squadron to

endeavour, if possilile, to intercept the French fleet, vvhicli

ailmiral of tlir liliie ; Sir Cloudrsley Shovel, rcar-atluiir.il of the red ;

David Mitclioll, llaq. livsi captain to the aiimiiid.

Dutch. Admiral Allotnande ; Vice-admiral Callcmbcrj^ ; Rear-

admiral Vaiidcr|;oos ; Hcar-admiral I'vertzen ; Rear-admiral Mnys.

General and I'icid (Iflieers. His !j:racc the dnke of Leinster, lieu-

tenant-general of all the forces ; carl of Galway ; Sir Henry Ikllasise ;

Monsieur dc la Melonierc; Sir David Collier; Colonel Bcveridc

;

IMonsienr dc Cauibon ; CoIo?icI Seluin ; earl of Arg^yle.

The resolutions they came to, follow :
'' The matter of binning- the

" ships at St. Malo, bcina; maturely considered, Vice-admiral Rooke,
•* and ^'iec-admiral Callemberg, who were lately sent with a squadron

*' of ships before that port, representing the great difliculty of carry in^^

" tlie ships in there, by reason of the multitude of rocks, and the

" rapidity of the tides, and the pilots refusing to conduct any frigates

" or fire-ships into the harl)our, because the marks might be removed,
*' it was the opinion of the flag ofliccrs, that it was net practicable to

" attempt any tiling against the enemy's ships at St. Malo, with any
" part of the fleet, until the town itself couJd be so far reduced by
" the land forces, as that ships might not receive any great annoy-
*' ance from the enemy's guns in the attempt; and the general and
*' field oflicers of the army were of opinion, that the troops could not
*' do any service at that place witliout the assistance of the fleet.

*' It was then considered, whether it was feasible to make any
*' attempt on the enemy's ships at Brest ; and although the flag officers

" were of opinion, that an attempt might be made there with some
** hopes of success, if the sumnier hnd not been so far spent, yet, con-

" sidering the winter was api)roaching, they did not think it proper

" to attack the enemy's ships in that port, since the fleet might be
** exposed to very great inconveniences, should they be wind-bound
" near that place ; and it was the opinion of the general and field

" officers of the army, that they should not be able to do any service

" there against the enemy, unless they could be protected by the

" fleet. The flag officers, likewise, thought it not safe for the fleet to

" attempt any thing against the enemy at Rochfort, the season of the
"*' year being so far spent, and the place itself lying so deep in the bay

** It was in the next place considered, whether the fleet might lay

** with safety on the coast of Normandy to protect the army in an
" attempt either at Havre de Grace, La Hogue, or any place there-

" abouts ; and the flag oflicers judged that it nnght lay with safety ou
** that coast, until towards the end of the next month, iu case their

** majesties service should require it."

VOL, III. I
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was every day expected to sail from St. Malo to Brest;

and, as soon as this was done, tlie admiral, with the rest

of the fleet and the transports, sailed for La IIos»iie.

Secretary Burcliet seems to say, that in his passage he

received orders from the queen to return, and that, in

obedience to these orders, he came back in a few days to

St. Helen's. * Yet there is somethings very improbable

in this, if we consider, that as soon as an express, des-

patched by the duke of Leinster, arrived at Whitehall

with this news, the queen sent down to the fleet the

marquis of Carmarthen, then lord-president of the council,

the earl of Devonshire, lord-steward, the earl of Dorset,

lord-chamberlain, the earls of Nottingham and Rochester,

and the lords Sidney and Cornwallis, to know the reason

of their return, and to take proper measures for their

putting- to sea again immediately, t These lords, on their

arrival, found all the troops, except two regiments, on

board, and the fleet wind-bound. Every body then ex-

pected that the troops would re-embark, and at last they

did so ; but, instead of proceeding to France, they sailed

under the escort of a squadron of men-of-war, part to

Ostend, and part to Newport. There were two hundred

and forty transport-ships, six or seven thousand men, a

prodigious quantity of ammunition of all sorts, and what-

ever seemed requisite for executing a great design, though

so little came of it. :i:

The (lags camo also to the foUowinj^ separate resolution :

" That, siiK'o the transport sliips with the laud forces were conic

*' to the fleet, rn order to try what nn'ght be done as;ain!<t the enemy
" either at St. Malo, lircat, or Rochl'ort, it was their opinion that

" something; might have been attempted with probability of success,.

*' were not the season of the year so far spent as not to admit of the

" fleet's i^oin}? with safety thither."

* Naval History, p. 47(3.

. t Life of King William, p. .'344. jVIercuro ]/istorique et Politique,

torn. xiji. p. 226. Kejniel.

I Till' Po!i>ie;d JMmioijs for tbe month of September, i(3l)2, say,,

there were sixteen thousand; but all our l.ii.storiaus m«titiou the

wumbers 1 have inserted.
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One cannot wonder, that, on so (laj;Tant a niiscarriai;:©

as this, the nioutlis of all the world were opened. The

l]n«?lish, who are not very famous for their patience on

such occasions; made no difliculty of sayinj^, that the

nation was plundered and abused ; and that, after immense

sums were drawn out of the ])eople's pockets by the most

«»rievous and burdensome taxes, they were idly squan-

dered away in chimerical projects. The Dutch scrupled

not to exclaim agaiust the treachery of the king's coun-

sellors ; and to affirm that every things that was transacted

at London, was so speedily betrayed to the French court,

that it was in vain to hope any success from desio^ns

concerted there. The French, according to their usual

manner, exulted strangely on their deliverance, and attri-

buted to the wisdom and power of Lewis XIV. what was

the pure effect of cross accidents and party resentments. *'

I must not, however, forget, that some refined poli-

ticians pretended, that this scheme had its effect ; tliat

King William intended no more than alarming the Frencli

court, and obliging them to keep great bodies of men

constantly on their coasts ; and to be at a vast expense to

watch the motion of this small body of troops, which gave

his majesty the greater liberty of acting in Flanders. Yet

this appears strangely improbable, if we consider the

return of the fleet to St. Helen's ; since, if this had been

the design, it would certainly have proceeded directly to

Ostend. Others would persuade us, that the intention of

the court was to have landed the forces at port St. Se-

bastian ; but, when the orders were opened at sea, all the

admirals were of opinion, that it was utterly impracticable.

The resolutions of the council of war shew, that this con-

jecture was groundless. The bottom of the business was

a design upon Brest, which might have been executed, if

the transports had been ready, as the admiral advised, in

* See Burnet's History of his own Time, and the first vohime ot^

the State Tracts in the r< ign ct King William.

I 2
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May. * It is certain, therefore, 'wherever the fault lay,

it was not in him.

After the sending these troops into Flanders, tlie g^reat

sliips were ordered about to Chatham, and the fleet

divided into squadrons, as was judged inost convenient

for the service ; and thus ended the public transactions of

this year. + It may not, however, be amiss, before we

speak of the parliamentary inquiry into the mistakes in

the manajirement of the navv, to mention one or two extra-

ordinary exploits at sea, though of a private nature ; and

the ratlier, because otherwise things of this kind, though

in respect to the persons who perform them, very worthy

of remembrance, must naturally sink into oblivion.

A.l). On the 24th of February, a French privateer took a

small ship called the Friend's Adventure, belonging to

the port of Exeter ; and on the 29th, Captain Fitzgerald,

who commanded the privateer, took out of her the master

and five of his men, leaving none on board but the mate,

Kobert Lyde, of Topsham ; a man of twenty-three years

of age, and John Wright, a boy of sixteen, with seven

Frenchmen, who had orders to navigate the ship to St.

Malo. But, when they were off Cape La Hogue, a strong

south-east wind drove them from the French coast ; upon

which the man and boy, on the 6th of March, took their

opportunity, when two of the Frenchmen were at the

pump, one at the helm, one on the forecastle, and three

sleeping in their cabins, to attack them. :|: The mate,

* TliP render will find this clearly explained liercafter.

t IJiirchet's M-emoirs, p. 167, 168, and Naval Ilistorv, p. 476.

+ A Ifdc and exact account of" the retaking a ship, eaiU'd the

Friend's Advcntiue, ofTopsham, from the French, after she had been

tnkcn six days ; ami they were upon the coast of France with it four

days, wher€' oin? I'.n^lishnian and a hoy set upon seven Frenchmen,

killed two of them, took the other li%c prisoners, and hron<;ht the

ship anil them' safe to Fnj^Iand ; their juajeiitics customs of the said

«hip amounting; t<) a thousand pounds and upwards. Performed and

written by Robert ri3de, mate of the same ship. London, ICy.'i, ito.
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with .in iron crow killed one of the men at the pump, and

knocked down the other with one blow ; the boy at the same

instant knocked down the man on the forecastle, and then

they secured and bound the man at the helm. One of the

Frenchmen, runnings up from between decks to the assist-

ance of his companions, was wounded by the mate ; but

the two others, coming to his relief, seized, and would

have secured him, if the boy had not come up briskly to

his assistance, and, after a sharp stniggle, killed one, and

gave the other quarter. Having- thus made themselves

masters of the ship, they put the two who were disabled

by their wounds, into bed, ordered a third to look after

them, and secured them between decks ; one they kept

bound in the steerage, and made use of the remaining man

to navigate the vessel, which, on the 9th of March, they

brought safely into Topsham, with five prisoners on board. *

About the same time one captain Richard Griffith, and

his boy John Codanon, recovered their sloop, called the

Tryal, from five Frenchmen, put on board them by a

captain of a man-of-war: and having wounded three, and

forced all five down into the hold, brought the vessel, with

their prisoners, safe into Falmouth, t These, though

strong testimonies of prodigious firmness of mind, and

daring resolution, yet at the same time shew, how much

our trade was exposed to the French privateers ; and

indeed it must be confessed, that it suffered far less in the

preceding year, when the French were masters at sea,

than in this^ when their grand fleet was blocked up in

their ports. J

This circumstance of our losing so many ships, after so

great a victory at sea, excited much clamour, especially

among the merchants ; though the reasons assigned for it

* See the London Gazette, No. 2749.

t See the London Gazette, No. 2743.

X This we find very strongly insisted upon by Bisliop Biirnet, in

the History of his own 'J'iuie, vol. ii. p. 94.
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bj. the board of admiralty, were very plausible at least, if

not satisfactory. They said, that the loss the French sus-

tained so early in the year was the occasion of their seamen

being dismissed the king's service, and suffered to go on

board privateers ; which rendered them more numerous,

and of greater force than ever; v/hile, on the other hand,

our keeping so great a fleet so long at sea rendered it im-

possible for the admiralty to furnish the merchants with

proper convoys ; at the same time that so large a number

of men, as were employed on board the navy, forced our

commanders of merchant ships to proceed in their respec-

tive voyages worse manned than usual. *

AT), The king opened the sessions of parliament on the 4th

of November, in which he took notice both of their great

success, and great disappointments at sea, which gave oc-

casion to the subsequent inquiries. On the 11th the house

of commons thanked Admiral Russel, in very strong terms,

for his courage and conduct in the affair of La Hogue ; but

this did not prevent a warm del^ate on account of the op-

portunities that were said to be lost after that signal vic^

tory. + Tlie admiral furnished the house with all the let-

ters, papers, and instructions that were necessary for their

information, and entered into a large account of the whole

affair. Then Sir John Ashby was examined as to his not

executing the orders that were given him to destroy the

French ships wliich got into St. Malo. Sir John cleared

himself so handsomely, and set the whole matter in so fair

a light, that the speaker, by order of the house, took notice

of his ingenious behaviour at the bar, which gave such

satisfaction, that he was dismissed from farther attendance.:]:

* See Chandler's debates in the year 1692. My account is taken

from a MS. intilkd Kcllections on the present complaints of ill

majsai^emont at sea.

t Kennefs History of England, mA. iii. p. 647. Burnet's History

of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 103. Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts,

vol. ii. p. 78.

Sec the Votes of the House of Commons, Chandler's Debates,
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Tbon the business of the descent was broupjht on the A.D.

carpet; which was also thoroughly explained by the ad-

miral, who shewed, that there were no less than twenty

days intervened between his letter to the carl of Notting-

ham and his lordship's answer. The house of lords entered

also into an examination of tliis matter, where the earl of

iSottinfj^ham not only justiiicd himself, but reflected very

severely upon Admiral Jiussel ; and the house went so far

into his resentments, that, at a conference, they commu-

nicated to the commons some papers which the king, at

that lord's request, had directed to be laid before them.

JJut this was so far from producing the desired effect, that,

immediately on the reading them, the commons resolved,

that Admiral Russel in his command of the fleet, during

the last summer's expedition, had behaved himself with

fidelity, courage, and conduct. *

In these debate?, it appeared clearly to the house, that

one great check on the public service was the want of

timely and sufficient supplies ; to remedy which in the suc-

ceeding year, they, on the 2d of December, resolved, that

the sum of one million, nine hundred and twenty-six

thousand, five hundred and sixteen pounds, be granted to

their majesties for the charge of the navy, including the

charge of the ordnance, and the finishing their majes-

ties naval yard at Ilamoaze, near Plymouth, and the

building four bomb-vessels and eight new ships of the

fourth rate. + They likewise took notice of Admiral

&:c. So much easier it is to satisfy one of the houses of parliament,

than to escape a critical Jiistoriau.

* See the Votes. Kennct's History of Encrland, vol. iii. p. 648.

Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 103. The bisliop says,

that, notwithstanding^ Lord Notting^ham agg^ravated the admiral's

errors and nec^lects, the house justified him, and gave him thanks over

and over again ; and, with respect to the papers, that the commons
did not deign to read them, but renewed their iirst votes that justified

Russcfs fidelity, courage, and eonduct.

t This shew s a true British spirit ; they join amendment witli the

discovery of the mischief.
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Russel's iiiveigliing against the want of knowledge In soa

affairs in such as pretended to direct them; and therefore

a motion was made, that they should come to a resolution

ofaddressing his majesty to constitute a board of admiralty,

composed of such persons as were of known experience in

maritime affairs ; but here the weight of the board, as it

then stood, fully appeared, by its passing in the nega-

tive. *

Yet, to shew their distaste of the earl of Nottingham's

interfering so much in maritime affairs, they addressed the

king, that for the future all orders for the management of

the fleet should pass through the hands of the commis-

sioners of the admiralty, f Birt the admiral's victory here

cost him too high a price ; for the king, conceiving that he

had shewn a much oreater concern for his own interest

and reputation than for his service ; resolved, notwith-

standing the great things he had done, to lay him aside for

the present, and employ such as might make his affairs go

A.D. easy; which design was executed soon after, though, as

1093. might have been readily foreseen, it failed of success. |

The warmth the parliament had expressed in providing

for the sea-service, joined to the clamour that had been

raised on the defeat of the late expedition, obliged the king

to take very early care of whatever related to the affairs of

* It was rightly foreseen, that a lord-hij^h-admiral mij?l)t be much
more easily called to account than lords-commissioners, because,

whenever the latter is done, the commissioners, if they have seats in

parliament, must act aj^ainst themselves. In this case the j;:rand

argument against the address was, that it reflected on his majesty's

jtulgment, and so regard to compliment got the better of concern for

(ho jjiiblic.

t This address had a right intention ; for, as things were managed

before, the admiral was frequently more puzzled to understand his

orders, than to execute; Ihem : and, whenever disputes arose about

them, the admiral was sure to suHer ; for the s<'crotary entrenched

himself behind his directions ; so that there was no coming at him but

through the council.

t I'.iKliop Burnet represents thcking'a conduci in this respect in its

true light, vol. ii. p. lOi).
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tW navy, that nothiiiij: nii«^lit hinder the sendinfi^ a stout

lloet to sea in the hci^innini:; of the sprino-. hi the month

of January, therefore, his majesty was pleased to make a

great change in the command of the fleet, in which he was

supposed to follow chiefly the advice of the earl of Not-

tingham. Listead of appointin«^ an admiral and comman-

der-in-chief, he granted a commission to Henry Killegrew,

Esq. Sir Ralph Delaval, and Sir Cloudesley Shovel, to

execute that oflice. * Bishop Burnet says, that the two

first were thought to be so much in King James's interest,

that it was believed the king was putting the fleet into

the hands of such as would betray him ; for, though no

exception lay against Shovel, yet he was but one to two. +

Whether the bishop's conjecture was well grounded or

not, I cannot pretend to determine ; but the event very

fully proved, that such a joint commission was a very bad

expedient. Soon after his majesty made George Rooke,

Esq. vice-admiral of the red, and Matthew Aylmer, Esq.

rear-admiral of that squadron. John Lord Berkley, vice-

admiral, and David Mitchell, Esq. rear-admiral of the

blue ; and these promotions were declared on the 8th of

February following.
:j:

To give still a higher proof of the king's concern for,

and attention to, this necessary part of the public service,

his majesty soon after went down to Portsmouth, as well

to take a view of the state of the place and its fortifications,

as to examine in person into the condition of that part of

the fleet which was then there. On this occasion, his

majesty went on board the ship where Vice-admiral Rooke

had hoisted his flag, and conferred the honour of knight-

hood upon that admiral ; aller which he returned to Lon-

don very well satisfied as to the condition of the fleet at

London Gazette, No. 2839. Mercure Historiquc et Politique,

torn. xiv. p. 231.

t Sec his History of Iiis own Time, vol. ii. p. 104.

X London Gazette, No. £843. Mercure Historiquc ct Politique,

torn. xiv. p. 232.
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Spithead. * On the 12tli of April, the right honourable

Anthony, lord-viscount Falkland; Sir John Lowther of

Wliitehaven, Baronet; Henry Priestman, Esq. Robert

Austen, Esq. Sir liobert Rich, Baronet ; Henry Kille-

grew, Esq. and Sir Ralph Delaval, Knight; were ap-

pointed commissioners of the admiralty. +

The war in Flanders requiring his majesty^s presence

early in the spring, the admirals were instructed to make

all possible despatch in getting out the fleet to sea, to

endeavour, if possible, to block up the enemy in their

ports, especially in Brest, which was thought very prac-

ticable, and to take all possible care of the merchants. In

order to comply with the first part of their charge, they

beg-an to take half the seamen out of privateers ; but this,

notwithstanding the pressing occasions of the public, and

the great scarcity of men, was thought so heavy a griev-

ance, and was besides so visible a favour to the enemy,

that it was dropped. Then five regiments of foot were

put on board, with a view to the disembarkation at Brest,

which was a scheme ofsome of the land-generals, and was

always thought, what it aftervi^ards appeared to be, by the

ablest of our seamen, a very dangerous, and at the same

time a very impracticable project. Provisions running

scarce, a mess was increased from four to six men ; and

yet^ in spite of all these contrivances, they were not able

to form a line of battle at St. Helen's till the 7th of May,

1G93, which lost them the opportunity of blocking up either

of the French squadrons, i

As to the merchants, their complaints grew still louder

than ever : such as were concerned in the Levant or Me-

diteiTanean trade, had their ships lying waiting for a convoy

many months, nay, some above a year and a half; and the

excuses they received from the admiralty were of such a

* Sec \h(; jNIcmoirs of Sir George Rookc in our subsequent volume,

t liOiidon (In'/.vHo, No. 2861.

.#
-X

Jiurchct's .Memoirs, p. IGC, 167.
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nature, as put it out of their power to jud^e when they

niij»]it expect a convoy ; for this, they were tohl, depended

on the intclli«Tence of the board, and the merchants were

but too sensible they had no intelligence at all. * This,

indeed, appears to have been the constant defect, and to

have been preji^nant with numberless misfortunes. It may

deserve consideration, whether this is not incidental to the

very nature of such a commission. Persons might be

found, who would risk corresponding- with one great man ;

but to give informations to, or which may be laid before,

a whole board, and which may afterwards be called for by

a house of commons, is scarcely to be hoped for or ex-

pected. The single remedy for this is to leave the pro-

curing intelligence chiefly to the first lord, and empower-

ing him to reward and to promise secrecy.

When the English and Dutch fleets sailed, they made a A.D.

formidable appearance, and every body expected some-

thing very considerable would be performed. + It ap-

peared, however, but too soon, that things were in their

* Burnet's History of Lis own Time, vol. ii. p. Ill, 115. See the

Present State of Europe for the Montlis of May and June, 1693,

p. 193, 2'27. The complaints made by the merchants did not only

run lii^h, but were extremely well supported. They shewed, beyond

tlie power of refutation, the folly of suffering anibilion, interest, or

intriij;ue, to prefer unqualified men to that board, which directed the

naval powerof England : and yet the mischiefwas not, in truth could

not, be anvended, because the more experienced people, who had

been long in the service, were thought disaffected; and so it was
feared the remedy might have proved worse tiian the disease.

t The line of battle published here and in Holland stood thus

:

ENGLISH. I. II. in. IV. V. VL Fire Ships.

Vice of the blue 3 5 10 3

Admiral of the blue ..215 101 ^»
Rear of the blue 2 6 10 2

Rear of the red 1 2 5 1 2

Commander-in-chief,. 3 15 12 2 3

6 9 26 5 2 3 13

Id all, 51.
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old condition ; that, in short, the admirals had not proper

orders to warrant their doing- any thing- of moment ; and

were too much divided in their opinions, to undertake any

thing of themselves. In short, the only thing they could

resolve on was, that Sir George Rooke should command

the squadron appointed to convoy the Mediterranean fleet

;

and that, in case they had no exact intelligence of the

French squadroTis, tlie fleet should accompany Sir George

into a certain latitude. *

If this desio:n had been executed as soon as it was formed

and talked of, it had been honourable for tlie nation, and

happy for the merchants ; but the admirals were so timo-

rous and diffident of their own power, that it was the be-

g-inning of June before they sailed; and even then they

had no intelligence of the enemy's motions, but took their

measures at random : a circumstance not rashly to be

asserted, and yet too important to be concealed, when sup-

ported by undeniable evidences. +

The French, on the other hand, acted with greater pru-

dence, in the disposition of their naval strength this year,

than they had done during the continuance of the war. In

order to repair the mighty loss he had sustained at La

Hogue, the French king bought several large ships, and

turned them into men-of-war ; caused such as wanted

III. IV. V. VI. I ire Ships.

4 2 2

6 10 3 5

4 3 1 1

DUTCH.
Vire-adiniral .. .,

Admiral
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Impair, to be put, clurinp^ the winter, into a condition to ^o

to sea; and, that they niiii;ht not be detained lor want of

men, he suspended ifi a manner the whole tnvde of I'^rance

tor a year, by forbidding any ships to go to sea till his

squadrons were manned : lastly, to raise the spirits of the

seamen, as well as to encourage such ofticers as had done

their d«uty in the last unlucky engagement ; he made a

grand naval promotion, which had precisely the efl'ect he

expected from it; and excited such a spirit of diligence

and emulation, as is easier to be conceived than described. *

The reader will be convinced of the truth of this, when he

is informed, that the French Heet sailed from the ocean for

the Mediterranean in the middle of the month of May, in

three squadrons, consisting altogether of seventy-one ships

ofwar, besides tenders, bomb-vessels, and fire-ships ; so that

they were actually on the coast of Portugal, before our

Smyrna fleet sailed.f i\ Imost all our writers agree, that the

French fleet had very exact intelligence from hence ; and

laid their scheme for surprising this rich fleet very early

in the winter. I cannot find any thing of this sort in the

French w riters I have met with ; and yet they are ready

enough to magnify the policy of their court upon other

occasions : 1 would not, however, be understood to dis-

credit what our authors say on this subject ; since it is

very probable they are in the right, and the French his-

torians might either want proper information, or think

it more glorious for tlie French arms to let this treacherous

correspondence pass in silence, i

Tlie English fleet left Sir George Rooke with the A.D,

Streight's squadron on the 6th of June in the evening,

* Hist. Militairc de Louis XIV, tom.ii. p. 593, 705. Memoires de

Fourbiii. P. Daniel. Limiers, torn. ii. p. 577. Le Clerc Hist, des

Provinces Unies, torn. iii. j). 426.

t Burchel's Memoirs, p. 183. Hist. jMilitaire, torn. ii. p. 707.

X These points are fully cleared in the proceeding's against jVI.'-.

Abraham AnselQi, secretary to the admirals Killegrew. Delaval, and

.Skovel, &c. 4to. 169i.

1093.
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about fifty leagues W. S. W. off Ushaiit, and returned to

take up the cruizers, having all this time had no intelli-

gence of the enemy. The lords of the admiralty at home,

however, had an account directly from Portugal of M.
Tourville's coming into Lagos-bay, between Cape St.

Vincent and Faro, with no less than one hundred and

fourteen sail, great and small. This exceedingly alarmed

the government; and advice was instantly despatched to

the fleet, which consisted now of sixty-nine ships of the

line of battle. *

On the 23d of June, a council of war was held at

Torbay, in which it was resolved to bear away for Lisbon

directly, in case they could be properly victualled ; but to

prevent all danger, orders were immediately despatched

to Sir George Rooke, of which we shall have occasion to

speak hereafter. If this resolution had been pursued, and

the fleet had actually sailed for Lisbon, something might

have been done worthy of the English nation. But, upon

the 1st of July, another council of war was held, in which,

though the queen's orders were produced for their exe-

cuting what themselves had before proposed
;

yet, the

flags came to a new resolution, which was to submit it to

her majesty, whether, if the French squadrons were

joined, and should sail north-about, the coasts of Eng-

land might not be exposed to some insult during their

absence, f

This was doing Avhat they had always charged the

council with doing, viz. altering their scheme when it

ought to be put in execution. They knew well enough,

that a hint of the coast being in danger Avould be suf-

ficient to prevent their quitting it; and this was certainly

what they now intended, and might easily have been

* Burclict's Naval Ilisfojy, p. 483. .Burnet's History of his own
Time, vol. ii. p. 115, 116. Loudon Gaaotto, No. ii^iQli, Moicuro

llistoriquo ct Politique, torn. iv. p. i}3, 94, 95.

t Burchet'.s Memoirs, p. 185.
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discerned to be, what its consequences shewed it ; a weak

and ruinous measure, which exposed Sir (ieor«;e Rooke,

and the rich fleet under his care, to be attacked by tlic

Mhole force of France, while we had a superiour lleet

ridini;-, to no purpose in the world, in our channel, iiut

it is now time to leave it, and speak of the conduct and

fortune of that vice-admiral on this critical occasion.

All these disasters proceeded from the factions then sub-

sisting;, when every officer acted according; to the humour

of his patron in the ministry; and, as there was a strange

disagreement in the public councils, this produced a like

want of harmony amongst those who commanded the

fleet.

It has been before observed, that the grand fleet quitted A.R

Sir George Rooke on the 6th of June, 1693, without

having, at that time, any certain intelligence either of the

force of the French squadrons, or where they had sailed

;

which put that admiral under very great difficulties, and

therefore we cannot wonder, that he expressed some

concern at the i^reat risk the numerous fleet of merchant-

men, under his convoy, was likely to run. * It is true,

his squadron was very strong, consisting of no less than

twenty"three men-of-war; and he had under him two

flag-officers of great courage and experience, viz, the

Dutch vice-admiral V^andergoes and rear-admiral Ilopson.

But then the merchantmen under his care were nearly

four hundred ; and these not only English and Dutch, but

Danes, Swedes, Hamburghers, Flemings, &c. so that our

reputation as a maritime power was in a manner staked

for their safety, t

When he left the fleet, he had a very fair and strong

gale of wind, which carried him at such a rate as pre-

vented any of the advice- boats, sent with those fresh

* Burchers Memoir^,, p. 1S.>. See tliis matter farther explained in

our memoirs of Sir Georii;e Rooke.

t Kc;inet, Biirchet, Bumet, and the State of Europe for July, tG9:^.
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instructions we mentioned, from cominjs^ up with liim^

and he was so unlucky too as not to meet with any ships

at sea that could give him notice of Marshal TourviIle*s

fleet being in that part of the world. In this situation of

things he pursued, as v/as liis duty, his original instruc-

tions ; and having left by the way the vessels bound for

* Bilboa, Lisbon, St. Ubes, and other places, he continued

his course for the Streights.*

A. I). On the ioth of June, he ordered the Lark, a sixth rate

• man-of-war, and a prime sailer, to stretch a-head of his

scouts in Lagos-bay, to get what intelligence they could

of the enemy ; but, through some oversight in the captain,

this was not properly executed. The next day, the

scouts discovered two of the enemy's ships, and engaged

them in the afternoon, till, perceiving eig-ht or ten sail

under the cape, they thought fit to quit the Frenchmen,

to inform the admiral of what they had seen. Upon this

a council of war was called, in wliich the admiral's

opinion, for lying by till the enemy's strength could be

knowuj was over-ruled, f

* The new orders sent him were to this purpose, t!iat, in case he

nas obliged to «o inio tlie river of Lisbon, and received eertain

intelligence diirinjj^ his stay there, that the Toulon squadron had'

joined the rest of Ihe French fleet, and were tojjjethcr gone northward

from the coast of INjrtr.ga! ; ho should leave a j)roper number of ships,

both English and Dutch, to proceed up the Streights with theTmkey
fleet, and hiniscif return wifh the rest, and join the body of our fleet

in those seas; and, not meeting them in his passage, to muke the

port of IMynuMith, and there expect farther ©rders. But these in-

structions could be of no use to him, siMce tbcy were not sent till the

23d, and he fell in with the French three days afterwards. Secretary

13urchet indeed says, they were sent tiie yd of June; but his owit

account shews tiiat to be impossible, since he owns, that Sir George

did not quit the grand fleet till the 6th.

t This seems to have been the principal cause of all the mischief

that afterwards followcjd. Indeed, the admiral was so sensible of the

dangerous eonseqneneeji that might attend the not taking this step, as

to call in five or six captains who were on board his ship by chance,

in order to have their opinions; and they agreeing witji the council of

war, he was forced to submit after all, directly contrary to hhi jud'g-

mont. Sc(i the Loudon Cia^ulto heieaflor cited.
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On the 17th, about break of day, ten sail of French

men-of-war were discovered, with some small ships,

which were cliaced by part of the English squadron, and

a tire-ship taken; the crew of which positively asserted,

that the whole squadron, though there were three flags

amongst them, consisted of no more than fifteen ships

of the line. About noon, the falsity of this assertion was

discovered; and Sir George Rooke easily counted eighty

sail of men-of-war. Sixteen of these, among which were

three flags, plied up to the English squadron, while the

vice-admiral of the white stood off to sea, that he might

fall in among the merchant-ships. *

The Dutch vice-admiral, about three o'clock, sent a

message to Sir George, that being now sensible of the

strength of the French fleet, which he doubted before, as

well as of their design, he thought it absolutely necessary

to avoid fighting, as it could only tend to their absolute

ruin. At this time they were within four miles of the

enem}' ; and it was the sentiment of Sir George himself,

that they were too far advanced to think of retreating

;

and therefore, before he received this message, he was

resolved to push for it ; but considering afterwards, that,

if the Dutch admiral had formed a right judgment, and

both the squadron and the fleet under their convoy should

suffer greatly by this measure, the blame would fall

entirely on himself; he brought to, and stood off* with an

easy sail, that the Dutch and the heavy ships might work

up to the windward. He, at the same time, sent orders

to the small ships that were near the land, and therefore

not likely to keep up with the fleet, to use their utmost

endeavours in the night to put into the neighbouring

ports of Faro, St. Lucar, or Cadiz. This was all that

was in the power of the admiral to do ; and it is certain,

that these orders were extremely well calculated for

* Burohet's Memoirs, p. 189. See also Captain Littleton'a Letters

in the State of Europe for the month of August, 1693.

VOL. III. K
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lesseniiifi^, as much as possible, the misfortune; and it

she>ved great presence of mind in Sir George Rooke, to

provide so wisely for the most distant part of the fleet,

when himself and those about him were in such imminent

danger. *

The admiral and vice-admiral of the blue, with about

ten sail of the enemy's fleet, fetched up the English

squadron very fast ; so that about six in the evening, they

came up with two Dutch men-of-war, and some merchant-

ships of that nation. The men-of-war were commanded

by the Captains Schrijver and Vander-Poel, who finding

themselves under the wind, and therefore in no probability

of escaping, tacked in for the shore, and thereby drew

the enemy after them, which saved the rest of the fleet.

The Dutch captains made a most gallant and desperate

defence, but were at last overpowered by numbers, and

taken, t

D. The admiral stood ofi^ all night, having a fresh gale at

N. N. W. and the next morning found fifty-four ships

* Burchet's Memoirs, p. 190. Oldmixoii's History of the Stuarts,

vol ii. p. 86. Account in tbe London Gazette. Le Clerc Histoire

des Provinces Unies, torn. iii. p. 426.

t It is very strange, that e\'en our best historians should be so in-

accurate as to their dates. According to Burchet, this eng^agement

happened on the 18th of June; according to Bishop Kennet, it must

have been tlie 16th. One would have thought the former most likely

to be in the right, on account of the opportunities given him by his

office ; and the rather in tliis particular, because I am satisfied he

copied Sir George Rooke's nanative: and yet he is absolutely wrong,

a» appears not only from other accounts, but from his own. The
marquis do Quincy places this action on the 27th, N. S. that is the

17 ill, and it must have happened on that day, even according to Bur-

chet's accoimt ; for he tells us, that the day after the engagement was

Sunday; now it appears that the 18th of June, 1693, fell on a Sunday;

consequently the action must have happened on the 17th, and so,

indeed. Sir George Rooke's original account, and all the paper.-s of

those times, have it, as hath also tho London Gazette, No. 2888, in

which the reader will find the relation published by authority. Set

likewise the I^ndou Gazette, No. 2893.

693.
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about him : anion^i^ which were only two Dutch, and one

Ilamburij^her. Five sail of the enemy's ships appeared to

the leeward, and two to the windward, which last dogged

him all day. On the 19th, Sir George Rooke sent for

the oflicers of the men-of-war, and merchant-ships, on

board, in order to get the best account he could of the

state they were in, and to concert the most proper

measures for securing the remainder. In this council,

most of the officers present were for going either to

Lisbon, or bearing away for Ireland. The admiral, how-

ever, considering that they had not water enough on

board, to enable them to carry the last-mentioned scheme

into execution ; and having also some hopes of meeting

with part of his scattered fleet at the Madeiras, he deter-

mined to sail thither; which he accordingly performed. *

If the enemy, in executing their design, had shewed

the same dexterity as in contriving; it is not easy to

conceive how any part of the fleet of merchant-men could

have been saved. But whether their admirals made a

wrong disposition ; or whether their orders were but

indifferently obeyed ; 'certain it is, that they did not strike

near so heavy a blow as they might have done. Yet the

mischief they did was very great, and severely felt both

by the English and Dutch trade. According to some

accounts, besides four of the largest Smyrna ships, which

M. Coetlogon burnt or sunk at Gibraltar; and seven

which he took, M. de Tourville and the count d'Estrees

took two Dutch men-of-war, burnt a rich pinnace, and an

English man-of-war; took twenty-nine merchant-men,

and destroyed about fifty more, t The value of the

cargoes, and the men-of-war together, might amount to

Burchet's Memoirs, p. 196. Burnet's History of his own Time,

vol. ii. p. 116. Tindal's Continuation of Kapin. London Gazette,

No. 2895.

t Kennet, Burnet; but more particularly tie Present State of

Europe, for the year 1693.

K 2
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one million sterling, or thereabouts ; whereas the French,

if they had taken the whole fleet, as, considering their

prodigious superiority, they might easily have done, must

have been gainers of upwards of four millions. As it

was, the loss fell very heavy upon us, without much

enriching them. *

The French writers treat this affair as one of the most

glorious actions ever performed by their arms at sea.

M. de Quincy gives us a very concise account of the

engagement, and then runs into a long detail of the

prizes that were taken, and of the rich cargoes with

which they were laden. He seems to be mistaken in

many circumstances ; particularly in reporting our squa-

dron to have consisted of twenty-seven men-of-war ; and

these, too, he makes much larger ships than they were.

Father Daniel informs us, that M. Tourville at first

apprehended the whole confederate fleet to have been

ready to attack him ; and, as he had not yet joined count

d'Estrees, he thought proper to detach twenty sail of

stout ships to fall upon the English, in case they proved

the Smyrna fleet; and disposed the rest of his ships in the

best order possible for supporting them. This, he says,

was executed so vigorously, that sixty merchant-men

were burnt, sunk, or run a-shore, and tM'enty-seven

taken, t

The difl'erent relations published at that time, admit a

great mismanagement in the French commanders ; some of

* I f^round my computation ou the account given by the Dutch
writers; for notvi-ilhstanding the nois«,' this aflair made in England,

and its becoming afterwards, as the reader will find, the subject of a

parliamentary inquiry ; yet no certain or exact account was ever pub-

lished here.

t These accounts are to he found in the Ilistoire Militaire, torn. ii.

p. 703, and in the lllstoirc de la Milice Trancoise, tom. ii. p. 402»

Ai to the account taken from the memoirs of the count de Fourbin,

upon Avhich some of our writers lay a great stress, I must confess I

do not believe it, because I »m convinced those memoirs are not

genuine.
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thpiu charge it upon M. Tourville, others on M. Gaharet.*

The truth seems to be, tliat M. Tourville's orders for

fitretching out to sea, at the beginning of the action, were

not well obeyed ; and that the pressing so hard on the two

Dutch men-of-war, and the ships tliat remained witli

tlicm, was a false step they could never afterwards recover.

In order, however, to hide these mistakes from the e^es

of the people of France, and to magnify the advantage

gained to the utmost ; a pompous account was printed at

Toulon, full of very extraordinary circumstances, and

swelling the loss of the English and Dutch to the amount

of sixty millions of livres ; that is, to about three times

as much as it really was. + The modesty and impartiality

of the Dutch accounts of this unfortunate affair, deserve

particular notice. They state the loss very nearly as high

as the best French writers ; but, at the same time, they

confess it had been much greater, but for the prudence of

Sir George Rookcj on whose conduct they bestow such

praises, as a complete victory would scarcely have ex-

torted from his countrymen. I am, however, inclined to

think he deserved them ; because even Bishop Burnet,

who was no great friend to that admiral, does not pretend

to find out one wrong step in this whole proceeding. J

• I meet with Ibis in the Gazettes and Journals of those times,

which sa3', that M. Tourville threw the blame upon Gabaret, as not

punctually obe}'ing his orders; as, on the other hand, Gabaret

charged it on the marshal, as not acting vigorously enough, which

reflection is said #) have put him upon exposing himself in such a

manner at Malaga, as had like to have cost him his life.

t An extract of this account I have seen and read; and wliich,

though calculated to do honour to the French nation, does in reality

much more to the Dutch; for it is confessed, that eighteen French

ships had much ado to master two of the states men-of-war.

X The sieur du Mont, who then wrote a political journal in Hol-

land, gives this account of the matter:

" This is certain, that they missed the greatest part of the convoy,
** and that Sir George Rooke, upon this occasion, acquired infinitely

" more honour than those who commanded the French fleet. While
" the one, though unable to resist such as attacked him, in the midst
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But the consequences of this engagement were no less

fatal than the action itself; for M. Tourville, to make

amends for letting so great a part of the English fleet

escape, resolved to do his utmost to take or destroy such

ships as had retired into the Spanish ports. With this

view, he came on the 20th of July before Malaga; and

sent a message to the governor, that he had no design to

injure the town, unless they attempted to defend the

English and Dutch ships ; in which case, he would bom-

bard it. The governor answered, he had the king of

Spain's orders to protect them, and therefore, as his duty

required, he would do it to the utmost of his power.

There were four Dutch ships and one English in the mole,

which he attacked with great fury. * The men on board

the ships made a long and gallant defence, especially the

Union frigate, which the French twice attempted to burn,

and were as often repulsed. But when it appeared a

thing impossible to preserve the ships any longer, against

so unequal a force, the masters thought proper to bore

holes and sink them. +

A.D. To Cadiz the}' sent a squadron of fourteen men of war,

and two bomb-ketches, and soon after followed with the

whole fleet. But they were able to eff*ect little ; for the

English and Dutch ships immediately retired out of the

road into the port, where they were so well protected by

the cannon of the place, that the French were forced to

" of threatening dangers, by his prudence, dexterity, and courage,

" saved the best part of the fleet conunitted to his charge, at a time

" that others suffered themselves to be deprived, by the superiour

" skill of this admiral, of a booty, which, if they could have kept,

" fortune put into their hands."

* Burchet's Naval History, p. 489. London Gazette, No. 2895.

Quiucy llistoire Militaire dc Louis XIV. tom. ii. p. 597, 598. Mer-

•ure IJistorique & Politique, torn. xv. p. 332.

t Some have condemned this, as done too hastily; but, without

question, the next thing to preserving a ship and cargo, is destroying

it in time.

1093.
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content tliemsclvcs with burning; two ships they had inter-

cepted in tlie road, and had liindered from getting in with

the rest. * At Gibraltar, after an ol)stinate defence,

several rich ships were burnt and sunk, together with a

Dutch man of war. The Marquis l)e Quincy, after re-

lating these exploits particularly, tells us, that Marshal

Tourville sent twenty-four prizes into Toulon, and com-

putes the whole loss at ihirty-six millions of livres, or

thereabouts, t It is now time to return to Admiral Rooke,

and the care taken by him of the remainder of the fleet of

merchantmen under his protection.

When he formed a resolution of going to the Madeiras,

he sent home the Lark man of war with the news of his

misfortune, and then continued his course for those

islands ; where he found at his arrival the Monk, Captain

Fairborne, and no other ship. :{: After taking in water,

and what else he had occasion for there, on the 27th of

June he sailed for Ireland ; and, on the 29th of July,

1693, he arrived safely at Cork, with about fifty sail of

ships of all sorts, men of war and merchant-men. § Soon

after his arrival he received orders from the admirals, to

send six of the largest ships to the fleet, and to go with

* According to a Spanish list printed at Seville, the ships preserved

here were three English men of war, sixteen merchant men, two

Dutch men of war, eleven merchant ships, three Danes, two Ham-
burghers, one Swede, one Ostender, and one Venetian. Burchet

reflects, notwithstanding this, on the governor of Cadiz ; but, for all

that I can find, without any reason ; for, as to sending M. Tourville

some fresh provisions for his own table, I look upon it as an act of

civility, not of treachery.

t The marquis steers in the middle. Marshal Tourville's own

account says, the masters of the ships that were taken, computed the

loss at twenty millions ; and the relation published by authority at

Toulon, speaks of sixty millions.

X Burchct^s Memoirs, p. 19(3.

§ The Sieur Du Mont, in his Memoirs for the montli of August,

1693, says. Sir George Rooke arrived with twelve sail of English and

Dutch men of war, and between forty and fifty sail of merchant ships.

See also the London Gazette, No. 2894, 289i».
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the rest to Kingsale. But Sir George, conceiving that

little service could be expected from the latter, because

they were in a very bad condition ; chose, therefore, to

send them under the command of Captain Fairborne to

Kingsale; and went in person with the six men of war to

the fleet ;
* of the proceedings of whicli, from the time of

Sir George Rooke's departure, we are next to speak,

though that is both a difficult and unpleasant subject.

A.D. The flag-officers held a council of war on the 9th of

July, in which it was resolved to sail forty leagues S. W.
of Ushant ; and there to consider what would be the next

convenient step for intercepting the enemy's fleet in their

return from the Mediterranean. In pursuance of this

resolution, they put to sea two days after ; but were so

terribly ruffled by a storm, that they were forced to return

into Torbay. Upon the 17th, the wind proving fair, they

put to sea again, and proceeded to their intended station,

from whence they sent out light ships in search of Sir

George Rooke, and to cruize on the Spanish coast, in

order to get some intelligence of the enemy. The former

carried the orders we before mentioned to the admiral

;

but the latter were not so lucky as to give any light into

the proceedings of the French fleet, t

While things were in this condition, an accident

happened which might have been attended with very ill

consequences. Our fleet had sailed when they were very

indifferently furnished with provisions, upon a promise

that therse should be immediately sent after them. In the

beginning of the month of August, fifty vessels, laden

with provisions, proceeded from the river Thames in quest

of the fleet, under the convoy of two English and live

Dutch men of war : but the fleet being forced from their

* Burchct's Moraoirs, p. 196, 197. "Rnrnet's History of his own
Time, vol. ii. p. 116, IVcsent State of Kurope for August, 1693.

p. aoH.

t Burchct's Naval History, p. 490.
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Station, they not only missed them, but lost their convoy.

They met, however, with Sir Georg;e Rooke's squadron,

in its passafl^e from Kin^sale, and he brought them sate to

the fleet on the J6th of August;* and on the 25th of the

same month, they had orders to return to St. Heleu'e,

M'here they put the four regiments, that had been on

board the whole summer, on shore ; and then the tleet

was dispersed, having done as little for the honour of the

English nation, as any fleet that ever was fitted out. t

On the 19th of September, 1693, fifteen Dutch ships of A.D.

the line of battle, and two frigates, were ordered by his

majesty to Holland; and twenty-six men of wiir, and

seven fire-ships, were assigned for the winter-guard,^

which it was tlien thought would have put an end to the

military operations of this year ; but it soon after ap-

peared, that there was yet a secret expedition to be

attempted, in order to soften a little the joy of the French

for having taken the Smyrna fleet. §

On the 13th of November, Commodore Benbow, in

conjunction with Captain Philips, the engineer, with a

squadron of twelve men of war, four bomb-vessels, and

ten brigantines and well-boats, sailed for St. Malo,

where they arrived on the 16th, and about four in the

afternoon anchored before Quince-fort. Three of the

bomb-vessels, with the brigantines and w^ell-boats, bore

in, and anchored within half a mile of the town. About

eleven they began to fire, and continued firing till four in

the morning, when they .were constrained to warp, to

prevent grounding. On the 17th, they went in again^

and threw seventy bombs that day. They continued

* Loudon Gazette, No. 2898. Mcrcure Historiqiie & Politique,

torn. XV. p. 341. Memoirs of Admiral Rooke.

t London Gazette, No. 2901. Burnet's History of his own Time,

voL ii. p. 116.

J Burchct's Memoirs, p. 201.

§ It is remarkable that this is not so much as mentioned by Secrefaiy

Burchet. See the Present State of Europe for 1(593, p. 404.
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firing on the ISth, but with frequent intermissions, which

made the inhabitants believe they were about to withdraw

:

however, they landed on an island near the town, and

burnt a convent. On the 19th, being Sunday, they lay

still till the evening, when, by the favour of a fresh gale

of wind, a strong tide, and a very dark night, they sent

in an extraordinary fire-ship, * of about three hundred

tons burden, which the French will have to be a monstrous

machine, and which was intended to have reduced the

town to ashes ; and indeed would have done it, but for

an unforeseen accident, for she struck upon a rock, within

pistol-shot of the place where they intended to have

moored her.

The engineer, who was on board, did all he could to

get her off, but to no purpose. At last, finding the vessel

begin to open, and fearing she might sink, he set fire to

her. The sea-water, which had penetrated in many

places, prevented the carcasses from taking fire. The

explosion, however, was terrible beyond description ; it

shook the whole town like an earthquake ; broke all glass

and earthen ware for three leagues round ; and struck off

the roofs of three hundred houses. The most extraordi-

nary thing of all was this, that the capstern of the vessel,

*' which weighed two hundred weight, was carried over the

walls, and beat a house it fell upon down to the ground. +

* I take these particulars from Commodore Benbow's account.

See London Gazette, No. 2927. Mercure Historique & Politique,

torn. XT. p. 669. Kennet's Complete History of England, vol. iii.

p. 661.

t The French writers say, that this was one of tliose dreadful

machines styled infernals ; which the Dutch made use of to destroy

the bridge over the Scheldt, ^\ hen the prince of Farnia seized Antwerp,

in the year 1585. The reader will perceive, by the following descrip-

tion, that it was in fact a fire-ship, contrived to operate when moored

close to the town walls. It was a new ship of about three hundred,

or, as M. De Quincy sayp, three hundred and fifty tons. At the

bottom of the hold were a hundred barrels of powder ; these were

covered with pitch, sulphur, rosin, tow, straw, and faggots; over
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The greatest part of the walls toward the sea fell down

also ; and if there had been a sufficient number of land-

troops on board, the place might with ease have been

taken and pillaged. As it was, they demolished Quince-

fort, carried off eighty prisoners, and frightened most of

the people out of the town. This expedition was well-

timed, and well executed. It struck a panic into the

inhabitants of St. Malo, whence the most troublesome of

the French privateers were fitted out ; and it served to

awaken that whole nation from their golden dreams of the

empire of the sea, by shewing them what a very small

squadron of English ships could do, when commanded by

men of resolution and experience.

The king returned to England in the latter end of the A.D.

month of October, 1693, under the escort of a small

squadron of men of war, commanded by Rear-admiral

Mitchel. * On the 6th of November, his majesty de-

clared his resolution to employ Admiral Russel the next

year at sea. t On the 7th, the parliament met, and his

majesty opened the sessions with a speech,:}: which began

thus : " 1 am always glad to meet you here, and 1 could

" heartily wish that our satisfaction were not lessened at

^' present, by reflecting upon the disadvantages we have

which lay beams bored through, to give air to the fire ; and upon
these lay three hundred carcasses, filled with grcnadoes, chain-shot,

iron bullets, pistols loaded, and wrapt in linen pitched, broken iron

bars, and the bottoms of glass bottles. There were six holes or

mouths, to let out tlie flames, which w ere so vehement, as to consume
the hardest substances ; and could be checked by nothing but the

pouring in of hot water. The French report, that the engineer, who
contrived this vessel, was blown up in her ; because they found the

body of a man, well dressed, upon the shore, and in his pocket-book

a journal of the expedition. He was, however, only a mate to one of

the vessels.

* London Gazette, No. 2919. Mercure Historique & Politique,

torn. XV. p. 589.

t Rennet's History of England, vol. iii. p. 657. Burnet's History of

Lis own Time, vol. ii. p. 123. London Gazette, No. 2921.

X London Gazette, No. 2921.
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** receired this year at land, and the miscarriages in o^r

<' affairs at sea. I think it is evident, that the former

" Here only occasioned by the great number of our

*' enemies, which exceeded ours in all places. For what

*' relates to the latter, which has brought so great a

*' disgrace upon the nation, I have resented it extremely ;
*

** and, as 1 will take care that those who have not done

*' their duty shall be punished, so I am resolved to use

*' my utmost endeavours that our power at sea may be

^^ rightly managed for the future. And it may well

*^ deserve your consideration, whether we are not de-

" fective both in the number of our shipping, and in

" proper ports to the westward, for the better annoying

*^ our enemies and protecting our trade, which is so

<* essential to the welfare of this kingdom." Upon this

the house of commons came unanimously to a resolution,

that they would support their majesties and their govern-

ment; inquire into the miscarriages of the fleet in the

preceding summer ; and consider of all possible ways and

means for conserving the trade of the nation.

The house of commons, to shew they were in earnest,

examined all the admirals strictly, particularly Sir George

Rooke, though he was so ill as to be scarcely able to speak,

There had been an inquiry set on foot before the council, as

appears from the following notice, printed in the London Gazette,

October 26th, 1693, No. 2917:

" Whereas a report had been raised, and spread^ by Henry Killc-^

" grew, Esq. Sir Ralph Delaval, and Sir Cloudesley Shovel, admirals

** of their majesties fleet, that the right honourable the Lord Viscount

" Falkland, one of the lords of thoir majesfit-s most honourable privy

** council, (he was also at the head of the admiralty,) did, upon read-

** ing a paper at the board, stifle .som<>f hing that Avas material to their

** jiistification ; the lords of the council, having- considered and
" examined into the matter, are satisfied, and do declare, that the

" report is felse and scandalous. Although, upon the said examination,

" it did also appear, that something happened which might mislead the

** admirals into that error. And it is ordered in council, that this be
*' printed and published in the Oaz<}ttc."
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and withal so lame of the gout, that a chair was set for

him at the bar of the house. On the 17th of November,

they came to a resolution, " That, upon examination of

** the miscarriage of the fleet, this house is of opinicfti;

" that there hath been a notorious and treacherous mis-

" management in that affair." Yet, afterwards, a nega-

tive was put on a resolution to censure the admirals com-

manding in chief; and so, by degrees, after much noise

and clamour, the matter blew over.

Two circumstances contributed principally to their

•afety ; the first was, that it could not be made clear to

the house, that the admirals had information of the Brest

squadron's putting to sea on the 1 1th of May, though it

^vas evident that such advice had been given to the

privy-council ; the second, that the Lord Falkland, who

was very active in this prosecution of the admirals, fell

under the displeasure of the house for very indirect

practices in relation to the navy ; which gave the more

offence, because he was at that time first commissioner of

the admiralty. Upon the whole, regard to truth obliges

me to say, that there was enough done in this affair to

irritate and inflame, and very little to calm or satisfy the

nation ; which last, however, ought to be the end of all

parliamentary inquiries. *

• What Bishop Burnet says on this subject is so concise, and at the

same time so strons:, and to the purpose, that I think myself obliged

to lay it before the reader for his farther information

:

** The inquiry into the conduct at sea, particularly M'ith relation t(i

•* the Smyrna fleet, took up much time, and held lonj^. Great excep-
** tions were taken to the many delays, by which it seemed a train was
** laid, that they should not g:et out of our ports, till the French were
" ready to lay in their way, and intercept them. Our want of intelli-

" geuce was much complained of; the instructions, that the admirals

* who commanded the fleet had received from th.e cabinet council,

" were thought ill given, and yet worse executed. Their orders

** set^med weakly drawn, ambiguous, and defective : nor had they

" shewed any zeal in doing more than strictly to obey such orderis

;

'* they had very cautiously kept within tbena, and had beea very
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But, notwithstandino^ the admirals escaped, yet many

things were laid open in the house of commons which

reflected extremely on the manaa;ement of the navy. It

appeared, particularly, that the sum of one million thirty

six thousand four hundred and fifteen pounds was due for

seamen's wages. This struck the house with astonishment^

and accounted, at the same time, Very fully for the back-

wardness of the sailors in entering; into the public service.

To provide a remedy for so great an evil, and to encou-

rage the seamen for the future, the commons voted five

hundred thousand pounds toward the discharge of the

debt ; and two millions for the service of the fleet ; that

his majesty might be able to perform the promise he had

made them of taking care that things should go next year

better jit sea. * His majesty also made several changes in

the ministry, which gave great satisfaction ; for the late

inquiries had made it evident, that the dependents on

some great men were principally concerned in giving in-

formation to the French of all our motions ; a conduct

" careful never to exceed them in a tittle. They had used no dili-

" gence to get certain information concerning the French fleet,

" whether it was stiW in Brest, or had sailed out. But in that im-

" portant matter they had trusted general and uncertain reports too

" easily. Nor had they sailed far enough with Rooke to see him past

" danger. To all this their answer was, that they had observed their

"orders: they had reason to think the French were still in Brest;

*' that therefore it was not safe to sail too far from the coast of Eng-
*' land, when they had, as they understood, ground to believe, that

" they had left behind them a great naval force, which might make an
" impression on our coast, when they were at too great a distance

*' from it. The getting certain intelligence from Brest was repre-

" sented as impracticable. They had many specious things to say in

" their own defence, and many friends to support them : for it was now
*' the business of one party to accuse, and of another to justify their

" conduct. In conclusion, there was not grr)i)nd suflicient to con-

" dcmn the admirals, since they had followed their instnictions : so a
*' vote passed in their favour."

* Rennet's History of England, vol. iii. p. 658, 659. The Present

><tate (if Europe for November, 1693, p. 448. Chandler's Debates,

vol. ii. p. 418,420.
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"nlilch, however coloured or clouded, was a most gross

and glaring treason against their countrj ; such as ought

to have drawn upon them the severest punishment while

living, and which deserves to be transmitted to posterity

with a proper note of infamy, to prevent like practices in

succeeding times.

Before we speak of the naval operations of the year

1694, it will be necessary to give some account of the

sending Sir Francis Wheeler with his squadron into the

Mediterranean ; as that was a measure not only concerted,

but executed in the preceding year, though its being

altogether independent of other affairs, made it not so

proper to mention it before. The great blow the English

and Dutch commerce had received there by the intercepting

the Smyrna fleet ; and the danger there was in leaving

the remains of that fleet any longer in Spanish harbours,

engaged the board of admiralty to send their orders for

Sir Francis Wheeler to proceed with a squadron of

twenty-five men of war and frigates, in conjunction with

a Dutch vice-admiral and his squadron, to the Mediter-

ranean, where he had instructions to use his utmost

endeavour to procure the safe return of the plate fleet

into Cadiz ; then he was to leave a sufficient convoy for

bringing home the ships in that port to England : he was

next to convoy the Turkish ships as far as the channel of

Malta; then, in conjunction with the Spanish fleet, he

was to annoy the enemy's trade, till he judged his detached

ships were about to return; and, after joining them at the

appointed place of rendezvous, he was to bring back with

him all the merchant-ships ready to sail from any of the

ports in the Streights, or from Cadiz. *

* These instructions may be found at large in Burchet's Memoirs,

p. 201 ; and are indisputably those given to the admiral. But the

French published abundance of strange stories about Sir Francis

Wlieeler's commission, such as that he intended to bombard Genoa, "

in order to force that republic to comply with the demands of the king-
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On the 27th of November, in pursuance of these in-

structions, he sailed, and on the 4th of December sent

the ships bound to Oporto thither under a convoy, as two

days after he did those bound for Lisbon and St. Ubes

;

and, having by his vigilance prevented a design of the

French to intercept part of the merchant-ships under his

convoy, he arrived on the 19th of January in the bay of

Cadiz ; having lost company in his passage with only one

of a hundred and sixty-five ships which sailed with him

from England. * So happy was the beginning of an ex-

pedition, which proved afterwards so unfortunate !

A.D. On the admiral's arriving at Cadiz, he found the

Spanish fleet in no condition to sail, but had the satisfac-

tion of finding the flota safely arrived, f On the 2oth of

January, rear-admiral Neville joined him with the ships

he had ordered to cruize off Cape St. Vincent, together

with the detached convoys which the French in vain had

endeavoured to intercept. Sir Francis Wheeler, upon

this, appointed a squadron of four English and as many
Dutch men-of-war, with a fire-ship, under the command
of vice-admiral Hopson, to bring home the merchant-

ships that were ready; and, on the 10th of February,

sailed with the rest of the squadron to execute the re-

maining part of his instructions. On the 17th of the

same month, being off the bay of Gibraltar, and having

been driven out of the Straits-mouth, he met with a storm,

which increased till the I9th in the morning; when the

admiral, seeing the Gut, stood away for it, and made a

proper signal to the rest of the fleet, and was followed by

Vice-admiral Callemberg, who first saw his signal, and

other ships. But they, having the bay of Gibraltar open,

afld in all probability mistaking it for the Straits-mouth,

of Spain; that he had views on the Pope's territories, ami whatever

elge they thought might contribute to incense the Italian princes.

• See the Present State of Europe for January, 1694.

t Burchet's Memoirs, p. 206.
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put In there, which occasioned their unliappy misfortune;

for it beiui;; a lee shore, foul jj^round, and their sails flying

into the air, they were forced to let go their anchors, of

which many were lost, most of their cables spoiled, and

several of tlieir ships run on shore. *

In the mean time, the Sussex, on board which the

admiral was, foundered at sea, and himself, with all his

crew, to the nun.ber of five hundred and fifty were lost,

only two Turks escaping. The admiral's body Avas soon

after found on a sand-bank, in his shirt and slippers : it

was guessed from thence, that, seeing the ship about to

«ink, he intended to have thrown himself into the sea,

and attempt to save himself by swimming, t The whole

squadron suffered extremely, and were obliged to remain,

by contrary winds, a long time at Gibraltar ; and at length,

in the beginning of May, sailed for Cadiz. ^ In the mean

time, vice-admiral Hopson, in pursuance of the orders

before-mentioned, sailed with the homeward-bound ships,

* The paiiiculars of this misfortune may be seen in the following

Hit:

Men.

The Cambridge, a ship of 70 ^ns, run ashore about four in

the morning^, and lost 100

The Lumley Castle, lost 130

The Serpent bomb-vessel, foundered , 13

The AVilliam ketch, ran ashore 15

The Mary ketch, foundered l(i

The Great George, a Turkey ship, lost 90

The Aleppo Factor, lost 3

The Golden Frigate of Venice, lost , 23

1'he Berkshire, a Turkey ship 15

The Indian Merchant, a 1 urkey ship 2

The A\ illiam, for Leghorn, lost 1

409

t We have several accounts of this in the Gazettes ; and his body

was afterwards embalmed, and sent iuto England.

X Kennet's Complete History of England, vol. iii. p. 661. Life of

K. William, p. 373. Columna Rostrata, p. 63.

VOL. Ill, L
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and arrived safely off the Lizard on the 5th of April,

1694.

*

We have before observed, one of the first steps taken

by King William after his return ft'om Flanders, and hi*

hearing of the unfortunate affair of the Smyrna fleet, was

the appointing Edward Russel, Esq; admiral and com-

mander in chief of the fleet which should put to sea the

next spring. As a farther testimony of his majesty's con-

fidence in that great man, he directed a new commission

of admiralty, wherein Edward Russel, Esq ; Sir John

Lowther, Henry Priestman, Esq; Robert Austen, Esq;

Sir Robert Rich, Sir George Rooke, and Sir John Hob-
A.D. lon^ were included, t The command of the fleet being

thus provided for, the next thing was, to fix on such de-

signs as were proper for retrieving the glory of the

English arms, and blotting out the memory of the unfor-

tunate accidents that had lately happened. In the first

place, it was resolved, that a formidable descent should

be actually made on the French coast, in order to effect

what had been long ago proposed, the erecting a fort on a

certain promontory near Brest, which should command

the haven, and entirely prevent the assembling, as the

French were wont to do, their grand fleets there. J It

was also judged requisite to send a strong fleet into the

Mediterranean, as well to succour the king of Spain,

whose affairs were much distressed by the French naval

power ; as to prevent the Toulon squadron from coming

into the ocean, and hindering the French thereby from

making any figure this year at sea. § In order to ac-

complish these schemes, all imaginable pains were taken,

and no expense spared, either in England or Holland, to

'* Burcliefs Naval History, p. 491, 405.

t See the Present State of Europe for May, 1694, p. 166.

X Hist. Militaire. P. Daniel. Memoirs du Temps. Burnet's His-

tory of liis own Time, vol. ii. p. 129, 130.

§ Kennet's History of iCngland, vol. iii. p. C04. Life of Kinf^

William, p. 370. Oldmixou'si Hi<^tory of tltc Stuaits, vol. ii. p. 91.
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fit out a more numerous fleet, and to send it earlier to sea,

than in any year since the war began.

On the 1st of May, Admiral Russel took the command

of the fleet at St. Helen's, which consisted of fifty-two

English and forty-one Dutch ships of the line, besides

frigates, fire-ships, and other smaller vessels. On the Sd,

the admiral sailed with the grand fleet, leaving Sir

Cloudesley Shovel with a strong squadron at Portsmouth,

in order to embark the land forces. On the 9th, being

fifteen leagues S. S. W. of the Lizard, the admiral was

informed by the captain of a Swedish ship, that there lay

in Bertaume-bay a fleet of French merchant-men, bound

to the eastward; upon whicli he immediately detached

Captain Pritchard in the Monmouth, together with the

Resolution and Roebuck fire-ships, with orders either to

take or destroy them. Accordingly, on the 10th, as soon

as it was light, they made the French shore about seven

miles from the fleet ; and, by five o'clock, they saw several

ships behind a point of land near Conquet-bay, which,

upon a signal given from one of their scouts, immediately

put to sea. In the mean time. Captain Pritchard pursued

the man-of-w^ar that was their convoy, and forced her to

haul in with the shore, and run against the rocks under

the outermost castle ; and this man-of-war proved to be

the Jersey frigate, which the enemy had taken from us in

the West Indies, and which soon after blew up, and with

her two sloops of between ten and sixteen guns. The

merchant-ships were in all about fifty-five sail, of which,

thirty-five were burnt or sunk ; twenty-five in Whitesand-

bay ; four on the south side of the point of the bay ; and

six on the south side of Conquet ; their lading being fox

the most part salt, wine, and brandy. Some few day*

after, two other ships took and destroyed seventeen French

vessels laden with corn and other provisions. *

* Life of K. William, p. 376. Present State of Europe for May,

1694, p. 167. Cohimna Rostrata, p. 263. Le Clerc Hist, des Pro-

vinces Unies, torn. iii. p. 4'27.
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The admiral returned back again to St. Helen's by tli<?

time he judged that Sir Cloudesley Shovel could have

executed the orders he liad left with him ; and finding the

land-forces completely embarked, and every tliing ready,

he sailed with the whole fleet on the 29th of May, having

before given the necessary directions for the separating,

at a proper station, of the squadron that was intended for

the Brest expedition, and which \vas to be commanded by

the Lord Berkley. * On the last day of the month, at

nine in the morning, a council of war was held on board

the Britannia, at which were present the following per-

sons, 17':;. Edward Russel, Esq; admiral of the fleet, tho

Lord Berkley, admiral of the blue. Sir Cloudesley Shovel,

vice-admiral of the red. Colonel Aylmer, vice-admiral of

the blue. Colonel Mitchel, rear-admiral of the red, the

marquis of Caermarthen, rear-admiral of the blue. Cap-

tain Byng, c4dest captain to the admiral, lieutenant-

general Talmash, the earl of Macclesfield, the Lord

Cutts, Sir Martin Becman, Admiral Allemande, admiral

of the Dutch, Vice-admiral Vandeq:)uttin, Vice-admiral

Schey, Vice-admii'al Vander-Goes, Rear-admiral Evert*

Zen, and Captain Vander-Duffen ; in which it was re-

solved, that the fleet designed for Brest should immediately

proceed to Camaret-bay, and should land the forces on

board under the direction of Lieutenant-general Talmash,

and the necessary instructions were for this purpose given

to Lord Berkley, and the officers that went to command
under him. +

A.T). On the 5th of June, the Lord Berkley parted, with his

squadron, from the grand fleet, having with him twenty-

nine English and Dutch men-of-war of the line, besides

small frigates, fire-ships, machines, tenders, well-boats,

end live bomb-ketches. On the 6th, a council of war was

* Journal of 1 lie Brest expedition, by llic niarq»iis of Caerniaithcix^

1694, London, 4I0. p. 5.

i iyii% Lis inatmciioiis^ in Burchefx Mcmoii.s, p. 'Jl.>

H/J4.
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Jield, in which the proper measures were taken for lauding

the forces; and it was agreed, that Lord Cutts should

coniiiiaud six hundred grenadiers, and Lieutenant-general

Talmash advance in person at the head of the troops that

were to support them. On the 7th, the fleet came to an

anchor between Camaret-bay and the bay of Bertaume^

the Trench playing upon them with bombs from four

batteries. The marquis of Caermarthen demanded leave

-of liord Berkley the admiral to go into Camaret-bay, ia

order to observe the situation of the forts, and the posture

of the enemy. On his lordsliip's return., and making his

report, the admiral ordered two sixty-gun ships to go in

and coyer the boats while they wei*e landing : to which

the marquis objecting that it was too small a force, a

council of war was called on the Stli, in which it wa?

resolved to send in three English and as many Dutch

frigates, besides the two menof-war before mentioned.

One of the.se, however, the Richmond, deserted the

post assigned her, and the marquis of Caermarthen carried

in the other five, and posted them in their proper places,

which, though a very necessary, was a mo • dangerous

eervice; since, at their going in, a bomb' broke over the

Monk, a great piece of which struck throngli her poop,

and two decks more, and came out again into the water

near one of the stern-ports on the larboard side, in the

gun room, killing three marines, and one of them by the

side of the marquis. So soon as the Monk got into the

bay, and came up with the western poiiit, Camaret-fort

fired upon her very warmly ; and, when the rest of the

ships were properly disposed, they were surprised to find

themselves played upon from three batteries, not one of

which was discerned till they felt the shot from it. These

military compliments they returned with great spirit;

and, by k-^^ping a brisk and continual fire, covered

the troops in their landing, which was not, however,
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performed with that regularity that might have been

expected. *

The reason of this, since I do not find it already set

down in any of our historians, I think myself obliged to

give, as I have had it from the mouths of many who were

engaged in that warm service. The French had been so

well informed of our design, and such strange delays had

been made in embarking the forces ; that, when our fleet

came upon the coast, they tbund the French every where

covered by impregnable entrenchments; and supported

by a body of regular troops, more numerous than the

forces intended for this descent. This was represented to

Lieutenant-general Talmash in the council of war, and

he was advised not to expose himself or his men : to

which he answered ; " This advice comes too late : the

'' honour of the English nation is at stake, and therefore

^' 1 must and will land. I know that I sacrifice myself

^' and the men ; but it is necessary, and must be done,

*^ that both our enemies and allies may know, that

^^ even desperate undertakings cannot daunt English

"^ courage." t

He embarked on board the small vessels, with about

eight hundred men, and landed as many of them as he

could, but to very little purpose ; for several of the well-

boats sticking, all that were in them were either killed or

wounded before they could get to the shore ; and those

that did land were very soon driven back to their boats,

and with much difficulty carried off again. Among the

wounded was Lieutenant-general Talmash himself, who

* See the marquis of Cacrmartl]cn's account, p. 21. Burchet's

Memoirs, p. 222. Life of Kin^ William, p. 377.

t This project, as I liave been informed, was first proposed by a

land oflBcer to tlie earl of Nottingham some years before ; and hinls

of it having been given to the French, they resolved f»> si)are no cost

or pains, in order to prevent a scheme from taking effect, M'hich they

knew would have deprived them of the best port thex have in this

part of the world.
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received a shot in his thigh ; of which he soon after died.*

The marquis of Caermarthcn, afterwards duke of Leeds,

whose courage no man ever called in question, tells us on

this occasion, that if the English force had been double

to what it was, they would have found the attempt

impracticable.

When the men on board the ships saw only a few boats

come off again, and the whole affair over, they began to

be out of heart, and the marquis had much ado to bring

them out of the bay. The monk had not either a yard or

a sail, but was towed off; the rest of the vessels were

also brought away with great difficulty, except a Dutch

frigate called the Teesep, of thirty guns, which had

twelve feet water in her hold, all her men being killed

except eight; and, of half an Englinli company that was

accidentally left on board her, only an ensign, a drummer,

and a private man, escaped ; so that they were obliged to

leave her behind. A council of war being called in the

evening, it was resolved therein to return to Spithead.

The loss upon this occasion was computed at seven hun-

dred of the land-forces killed, wounded, and taken, and

about four hundred killed and wounded on board the

ships. +

* Both the marquis de Quiiicy and Father Daniel commend tJie

1> averj' of some French officeis, who, they say, attacked and routed

the English troops that were landed, and this with so small a foroe, as

one hundred and twenty men, supported, however, by a rcg-iment of

dragoons. The g:Iory of this will be sufficiently diminished, when it

is known, that not above tliree hundred did land, and that many of

these were wounded in getting ashore, and were so much exposed to

the enemy's artillery, that they never could be formed into any

tolerable order.

t The" marquis of Caermarthcn in his account, does great justice

to all the officers employed in this desperate service. He says, par-

ticularly, page 46. " My Lord Berkley, during all this expedition,

" has had a great deal of unusual trouble by reason of the cmbark-
" ations of the soldiers; notwithstanding which, both by his advice
*' at councils of war, and issuiiig of orders, which his lordship has
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The marquis de Qnincy, who is at once the most exact

and most moderaie of all the French vvriters, informs us,

that, at the time this attempt was made, M. de A^auban had

taken care to put the town of Brest into an excellent state

of defence. It was surrounded with strongs walls, good

ramparts, large and deep ditches cut in the rock, witk

bastions and half-moons at proper distances. lie had

erected a new battery of sixteen pieces of cannon and six

mortars on the bastion of the town, nearest the castle,

between it and the grand battery, with several smaller

batteries in other places. lie had likewise taken care to

render all the vaults in the castle bomb-proof, and had

made the best disposition possible of ninety mortars, and

three hundred pieces of large cannon. As for the vessels

in the ports, they were placed out of the reach even of

bombs; and, with respect of men, he had fourteen hun-

dred bombardiers, three thousand gentlemen who served

as volunteers, and of r^^gular troops four thousand foot,

and a regin^ent of dragoons. *

General Talmash's landing, therefore, viith eight

hundred men, might well be called a sacrifice, and yet

more than half of these could never be got on shore; we

must, therefore, admit, that when the marquis says four

hundred were killed, five hundred lorty-eight soldiers and

forty officers made prisoners, he carries the thing a little

' done very motliorlically, lie liatli beliavcd himself, in my opinion,

*' with all the conduct and prudence that could be expcclcd from a
" gentleman in his station.

*' Lieutenaut-2;cneral 1 almash, the earl of Macclesfield, my Lord
" Cutts, and all the «flicers of the land-forces, I think, have shewn
*' all the forwardness and readiness imaginable for the attempting
** any thing that was possible to be done on this occasion. There are

** no officers of note, that I can yet hear of, killed in this action, but
" Monsitiur Lamole ; and Lictitcnant-goncral Talmash died, the
** Tuesday following, of the wound he received in his thigh. But
•' there are several captains, Lc. who arc either killed or taken, of
** whose nanicH T am as yet ignorant."

* Ilist. Militairo, torn. iii. p. ?7, 78, 79.
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too far. Father Daniel, however, and some other writers

carry it as far; and indeed most of them ai>ree in com-

pntinn" our whole loss at two thousand. As to what they

say of ships being sunk, and hundreds of men drowned in

the retreat, they are merely ornament, Avhich from fre-

quent use are become necessary to a French detail ; as

their havini:^ but forty-five men killed in this action is

another stroke of the marvellous, which every reader

perhaps may not be in the humour to credit. *

After this unlucky attempt, the poor wounded Lieu-

tenant-general proposed, that a small squadron of frigates

and bomb-vessels might be sent into the harbour of Brest

to bombard that town ; but this was judged to be a rash,

and, as things stood, an impracticable undertaking; and,

therefore. Lord Berkley sailed immediately for our own

coasts, and arrived on the 15th of June, 1694, at St.

Helen's. There they found the queen's orders to call a

council of war, to consider how the ships and troops

might, after this fatal miscarriage, be best employed.

After several consultations, it was resolved to keep no

more thaii four regiments on board, and to make some

attempts on the coast of Normandy. Advice of this being

sent to court, and an answer being returned on the 27th

of June; it was resolved, in another council of war, first

to bombard the town of Dieppe; and then to proceed

along the French coast, and do every where what pr( ju-

dice they could. In pursuance of this resolution, titey

came before that place, but were forced to sea by a storm,

and afterwards anchored off Dungeness, whence they

sailed on the 5th of July, and arrived once more i.'i Dieppe

road on the 8th. The next day, they intended to have

• Limiers, torn. ii. p. 565. Journal Historiqiie de Louis XIV. p.

177, 178. See two letters written by Monsieur de Nointel, inteudant

of Bieta^nc to Louis XIV. j;ivin«^ an account of the action, in the

Picseut St'die of Europe for June, 1G94, p. 202—204.
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bombarded the place, but were prevented by exceeding

foul weather for several dajs together. *

On tlie 12th5 they began about nine in the morning to

play upon the town of Dieppe, and continued without

ceasing till about nine at night. About eleven, they sent

in one of their machines which the French call infernals,

with an intent to burn the pier; but several vessels full of

stones, being very providently sunk befoi'e it, rendered

that ineifectual ; so that, except astonishing the town

by the miglity noise, it did little mischief, t

Captain Dunbar, a Scotch gentleman, who commanded

it, acquired immortal honour by his intrepidity on this

occasion ; for the train not taking effect as was expected,

he went on board again, and finding the fuzee out, set fire

to it a second time, for which he and tliose who went with

him were deservedly rewarded. :j: They continued the

bombardment afterwards till day-light; and the streets

toeing narrow, the houses old, and most of them built of

timber, the town was on fire in twenty places at once ;

so that the far greater part of it was consumed to ashes. §

The French court did all they could to stifle the report of

this, at least at Paris ; but the place was too near for any

such artifices to take effect ; so that, by endeavouring to

lessen, they really increased the people's apprehensions,

and all the inhabitants of the sea coasts would have aban-

* I>iirclict's Memoirs, p. 225. Kennet's History of England, vol. iii.

p. C04. Burnet's History of his ov» n Time, vol. ii. p. 131. Coliunna

Rostrata, p. 264.

t Life of Kin|^ William, p. 3T0. Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts,

vol. ii. p. 92. Present State of Europe, for July 1694, p. 236.

X Rurchet's TsJaval History, p. 501.

§ In the dates I generally follow the Frcneh writers, redueing the

new style to the old, because they fire usually more exact than our

own. Father Daniel owns llie lotal destruction of Dieppe, but says

it was immediately built up again at the expense of the French king.

If bo, tlie inhabitants must be daily put in mind of the English mari-

time power, by this very improvement of their town.
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doned their towns and villages, if forces had not been fent

to restrain them. *

After the bombardment of Dieppe, the English squa- A.D.

dron sailed along the coast, and obliged the French to

inarch their forces night and day, in order to prevent the

disembarking any troops ; which, however, was a thing

the English admiral never intended, t On the 15th,

nbout noon, Lord Berkeley arrived at Havre de Grace,

and about four o'clock he began to bombard it. On the

16th, 17th, and ISth, the French poured troops and

tnilitia into the place, in order to assist the inhabitants to

put out the fires lighted from time to time by the bombs

;

and as the wind continued blowing all that time directly

from the shore, the English were not able to do much,

though they remained still before the place, wliich threw

all the adjacent country into a terrible consternation. On
the 21st, the wind being favourable, the small craft and

bomb-vessels were sent in, and continued bombarding the

place the whole night ; by which a third part of the town

was burnt down ; a great part of the wall demolished

;

and, which was worst of all, abundance of poor people

killed, i All this, however, could not be performed

* See several letters printed in the Present State of Europe, for

the month of July 1694, and the fact is confirmed by the French

accounts.

t Burchet's Naval History, p. 500, 501. Kennet. Burnet's His-

tory of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 92. Larrey, torn. ii. p. 226. Reinconrt,

torn. iii. p. 383. P. Daniel Journal Historique de Louis XIV. p. 178.

I The Marquis de Quincy asserts positively, that there were not

above twenty houses burnt in the town ; but then he admits, that not

only the inhabitants, but a vast number of soldiers, who were sent

thither on purpose, laboured excessively in putting out the fires

wherever the bombs fell ; which must have been attended l^ ith great

loss of men and other inconveniences. But I must confess, I see no
just cause why a medal should have been struck on the bombarding

this place, rather than that of Dieppe, Yet Such a one there was

;

having on one side the king's head in profile, with these words, Guliel-

miis magnus invictissimiis ; on the reverse was Perillus's bull, with tliis

inscription, Suis petit ignibus auctor, alludin^^ to the French king':?
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without loss ; many of the mortars melted ; the Grenado

bomb-ship was blown up ; and the rest of the small craft

were so shattered, that it was thought convenient to retire.

But, even in doing this, care was taken to give the French

infinite disquiet ; for, appearing before La llogue, their

forces w ere drawn that way ; but our squadron was in no

condition to undertake any thing ; and therefore, after

alarming the enemy as much as possible, Lord Berkeley

returned to St. Helen's, on the 26th of July, 1694, in

order to refit. *

A.T). The court was very desirous that something should be

^^^'^' undertaken against Dunkirk, and for that purpose several

expresses were despatched to the fleet ; but, upon a nice

examination of the different proposals made by the en-

gineers and pilots, they were all of opinion that the

season was too far advanced, and that nothing could be

undertaken this year with any probability of success. A
plan was then sent of Calais, which came from the king in

Flanders ; but the scheme of bombarding that place was

also judged impracticable by a council of war, which

resolution was chiefly owing to the diflidence of the

pilots, f On the 27th of August, Lord Berkeley returned

to London, and the command of the fleet, which consisted

now only of frigates and small ships, devolved on Sir

Cloudesley Shovel, whose instructions were expressed to

undertake something against Dunkirk at all events.

Mr. Meesters, who was the inventor and director of the

machines called infernals, was at this time in Flanders,

endeavouring to collect pilots able to carry the squadron into

the har])our of Dunkirk, or at least so far into the road,

liaviiig begun tbis barbarous kind of war, by burning the Palatinate,

and bo;ubaj(.lirig Cenoa. In tlie exergue, Poj'tus frratia-, c.viistus et

fiversiUi l/omhardis Arujlo Batavis^ 1694. 1. B. 1'. Gerard Tan liOon

ITistoiic Mclnllirjue des Pays Jias, toin. iv. p. 1(35.

• Burcliet's Memoirs, p. I'll. Kcnnct's History of England, vol. iii,

p. €}€)'). f )ldmixon's History <jf the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 9:^.

) Burcliet's Memoirs, p. U'27.
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as ml^ht- enable them to destroy the enemy*s ships. Sir

Cloudesley sailed to the Downs in the beginning of Sep-

tember, and on the 7th was joined bj Mr. Meesters, with

twenty-six Dutch pilots ; when Captain Benbow was ap-

pointed to command the small ships, and to follow the

instructions of Mr. Meester?, whose pilots did not perform

what was expected from them. * On the 12th, however,

Sir Cloudesley Shovel appeared before the town of Dun-

kirk, with thirteen English and six Dutch men-of-war,

two bomb- vessels, seventeen machines, and other small

craft. In the evening Captain Henbow went in, and

sounded the western channel, between the Brake and the

Main, notwithstanding a prodigious fire from the ships

and the citadel. The next day all the boats and small

vessels were sent in again, with the Charles galley, and

two bomb-vessels.

In the afternoon, two of the machines were sent in.

The first took fire before she was near enough to do any

execution; whether it was that the cannon of the place set

fire to it, as some of the French writei^ saj^, or that those

on board, finding it impossible either to bring it nearer or

to get it off, were obliged to let it burn there. The other,

which was the biggest, went in boldly, and advanced very

near the mole-head ; but the tide set her on one side, so

that she drove a cable's length, and then blew up. + It

was found, that the French had, according to custom, early

intelligence of this design ; and by driving piles before

* This ignorance, coAvardice, or wilfulness of the pilots, seems to

have been the cliief cause of tliis miscarriage ; and Avhoevcr consider*

attentively what has been written upon this subject, by sucli as are

best acquainted with maritime affairs, will be of my opinion, that

seamen, above all others, are least inclined to expeditions of this sort

And, as such expeditions can only be executed by seamen, it may
w ell be supposed that this is the great reason why they so seldom

succeed.

t Histoire Militaire, tom. iii, p. 84, 8.^. .Tournal Historiqiie »1ft

Louis XIV. p. 197.
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the pier-head, and sinking ships on the back of the we^-

termost pier, they had secured themselves against all

attempts of this nature. Sir Cloudesley Shovel being

informed of this, and knowing that the spring tides were

over, sailed away for Calais, and on the 17th sent the

bomb-vessels in, and threw so many shells into the town,

that about forty houses were ruined ; but the wind blowing

hard that night, and a great swell of sea happening, the

admiral was forced to bear away ; and the storm conti-

nuing two days, he thought it not convenient to stay any

longer, but returned with his whole squadron into the

Downs, whence the bomb-vessels and machines were sent

into the river Thames. *

It was the opinion of a very intelligent person, who

had, without question, good grounds for what he delivered,

that the expense to which the nation was put by these

bombardments, was more than equivalent to what the

enemy suffered by them, t It is certain, that all the sea-

faring part of the world disapproved this manner of pur-

suing the war at that time ; and that all the writers who

have touched upon this subject, have been carried away

by the stream of their authority ; which, however, has not

the same effect on me. In the first place, I think the

manner in which the French had conducted the war in

Germany; their bombarding the city of Genoa ; but, above

all, their piratically lying in wait for, and plundering our

Smyrna fleet; and their pursuing and bombarding the

remains of it in the ports of Spain, fully justified this

manner of proceeding. The lex talionis certainly subsists

between nations ; and as the French set such an example

at their expense, the allies could not be reasonably blamed

• Present State of Europe, for September, 1694, p. 304-, 305. Co-

lumna Rostrata, p. 265. Pointer's Chronological Historian, \ol. L

p. 406.

t Naval Memoirs, p. 204.
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for writing after their copy, la those casefl, those who set

the precedent ure to hear the blame an well as tlie loss,

that suftering; and shame may teach tliem moderation Ibr

the future.

I must next observe, that, if we consider the expense

the kino^ of France must have been at in providing for the

security of Brest ; and the inconveniences that must have

attended the sending M. Vauban that way, with a corps

of no less than twelve thousand regular troops ; the mar-

quis de Beauvron, with a great detachment to Dieppe

;

Marshal de Choiseul to Havre de Grace; the duke of

Maine, Count Toulouse, and Marshal Villeroy, with the

greatest part of the army in Flanders, to Dunkirk. * I

say, take all these together, and it will appear the French

suffered abundantly more than we.

But then, thirdly, this measure was absolutely neces- AD.

sary; the French now styled themselves lords of both
SEAS, that is the ocean and the Mediterranean; their

gazettes were full of the triumphs of their maritime force;

and, therefore, the bombarding their ports was an effectual

method to convince all Europe of the emptiness of their

bravadoes. It exalted the maritime power of the English

nation ; raised the drooping spirits of the people
; gave

satisfaction to the merchants whose vessels had been plun-

dered by the French privateers; and was, therefore, a

great and glorious measure, whatever has been said against

it by those who shew respect and compassion for a people

who never shew us any marks of either, except when
civility is the pure result of fear, or the consequence of

deep distress.

We are now to turn our eyes towards the Mediterranean, A.D,

whither Admiral Russel sailed with the grand fleet, as we
have remarked, on the 6th of June, 1694. He arrived on

the 25th off the rock of Lisbon, and thence sent orders to

• I take the >vholtj of this afiair from the French bistoi iuns.

1094.
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Rear-admiral Neville, who, as we before observed, corn'

manded the squadron which protected the English mer-

chant-ships at Cadiz, to join him, which he did, with the

Dutch Vice-admirals Callem]>erg; and Evcrtzen, with

sixteen ships of the line, which increased the number of

those in the fleet to sixty-three. The admiral then re-

( solved to steer immediately for Barcelona, in order to save

that city, and the province of Catalonia, from failing into

the hands of the French, who at that time had a numerous

army, and a great naval force under the command of

M. Tourville before, or at least very near the place.*

This shews the wisdom of the administration in sending

so great a fleet into those seas ; for, without such assist-

ance, the Spaniards must have been undone, or, which was

the view of that armament, forced to make a separate

peace; and the French would have continued boasting

and vapouring, as they had lately done, of their mighty

maritime power, persuading Algiers, and the rest of the

States of Barbary. that the English were not able to look

them in the face. But an end was now effectually put

to those bravadoes, by the admiral's procuring leave from

the Dutch and Spaniards, who were at war with those

States, that some Algerine men of war might have per-

mission to come and take a view of the fleet ; which they

did accordingly, and went home again very well satisfied. +

On the other hand, the French admiral had no sooner

* The IVIarquis de Quiiicy tells us, that Admiral Russcl came into

the Mediterranean very luckily for the preservation of Barcelona,

before which ])ort he appeared on the last of July, with a fleet of one

hundred and thirly-six sail, of which eii^lity-eight were of the line of

battle; and M. Tourville not bein<^ in a condition to look such a fleet

in the face, retired, pursuant to his orders, into the harbour of Toulon.

Hist. Militaire, tom. iii. p. 80.

t Burchet's Memoirs, p. 239, where we are told, that, iiotwithsland-

in^ the precautions taken by Admiral Bussel, one of the Algcrin*

fiigates was soon after seiif;ed in his siirht, by a Dutch man of war^

though she was presently released upon his application.
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intelligence of the approach of our fleet, than he retired

precipitately from before J3arcrlona, and soon after shut

himself up in the port of Toulon; which put it entirely

out of dispute, that the maritime powers were now able to

give law to France in all parts of the world. * The siege

of Barcelona too was raised, to the infinite joy of the king

of Spain, who testified his gratitude for this signal assist-

ance, in the warmest and most public manner possible, t

Our admiral, indeed, found the Spanish affairs in the

most distressed condition imaginable. Their armada con-

sisted but of ten ships, and of these four only were of the

line of battle; the rest of small force, and so rotten, that

they could scarcely endure the firing of their own guns.

Their army in Catalonia was in a still worse condition ; it

consisted but of nine thousand men, without clothes, with-

out pay, without provisions, without artillery, and even

without tents. The towns on the sea-coast were so

meanly fortified, that, on the approach of a French squa-

dron, the people had no other way to secure themselves

but by flight. Admiral Russel stated all this in a letter to

the king; and, at the same time, offered the viceroy of

Catalonia to do all that was in his power for his assist-

ance : which, however, was not much, for, on the other

hand, the demands made by the viceroy were excessively

unreasonable, and what the admiral was able to do could

not much benefit him ; which was the reason that, together

with an apprehension of provisions growing short, induced

the admiral to desire the fleet might return home ; for

which, when he had made all the necessary preparations,

and was on the very pointof quitting the Spanish coast, he

received an order under his majesty's signet and sign

* Hl^t. Militairc, torn. iii. p. 86. Kennet's History of England,

vol iii. p. 665. Buriu't's Hi«;lory of his own Time, toI, ii. p. 129.

Life of King William, p. 37(3. 382.

t Present .State of Europe for 1694. p. 267, 271. His Catholic

majesty is said to have presented Admiral Russel with a jewel of the

aliie of fourscore thousand crowns, and another to Vice-adiniral

Callemberg. of the value of twelve thousand crowns.

VOL. III. M
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manual) directing; him to winter at Cadiz. This embar-

rassed him extremely, and the rather, because no care was

taken to send commissioners for victualling; so that this

fell entirely upon the admiral, and was no small addition

to the load of cares with which he was already op-

pressed. *

. Yet, considering the importance of the service; the

dangers to which the men wo\dd be exposed by any

mismanagement in this affair ; and how far the honour of

the English nation was at stake ; he applied himself to

this new employment with such diligence, that never men

were better furnished with provisions and wine ; and this

too was managed with so great economy, that notwith-

standing the apparent difference between obtaining provi-

sions for a great fleet and single ships
;
yet, the former

was victualled at as small an expense to the public as the

latter, and, in many circumstances, at a much cheaper

rate; nor did the admiral, when he found it necessary,

make any scruple of engaging his personal credit and

private estate, for the service of his country, t

A.T). While the fleet continued before Alicant, the admiral

despatched a squadron of ten sail, under the command of

Rear-admiral Neville, with orders to cruize between the

islands and the IJarbary coast, as well to intercept any

French vessels that might pass that way, as to procure

wood and other necessaries for the fleet. Soon after this,

the admiral falling ill of a fever and bloody flux, he

devolved the care of the fleet on Vice-admiral Aylmer,

with orders to join Rear-admiral Neville, and in case he

• Biinlu't's Memoirs, p. 241. Colnmna Rostrata, p. 264. Burnet,

vol. ii. p. 1-29.

t i^ec the Kiib«e(|ucnt memoir!* of Hic earl of Orford, wher« it will

apprar, that, notwithst.inding all his pains and application, he was

most criirll}' and scandalously traduced on this account, as if he had

])r()cured tJie wiuteriu}; of the fleet in the INTediterranean, purely to

«nrieh himself, by the manap;ment of their victualling; whereas, tliat

meafOire wxik not only coneertod without, hut as"ttinst his advice ; and

the government saved a ^reut sum ofin<»jiey by Ijislhigal couductia

tU« oti>er ^rticuUrs

1694.
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had any news of the French fleet's being <»me out of

Toulon, to sail in quest of them without delay ; but if not,

to return to Alicant, which he dtd on the 10th of Septem-

ber. The admiral, thous^h in a very weak state of health,

went very soon on board, and resumed the command of the

fleet, with which he proceeded to Cadiz?, where he arrived

on the Sth of November, 1694, and took all the necessary

precautious to prevent the French from passing the

Straits, without receiving proper notice of their motion*.

While he continued there, the Spaniards sent him fre-

quent advices of tlie French fleet being ready to quit

Toulon; which, however, he did not much regard, a»

having better intelligence of his own. * It is true, the

French fleet was kept clean and well rigged during the

winter, with design to have brought it round to Brest

;

but the advices they had of Admiral Russel's force, and

their knowledge of his diligence, had such an eff'ect on the

mind of M. Tourville, that he could not be prevailed oa

to risk the ships under his command in so dangerous a

passage. His catholic majesty was all this time soliciting

our admiral to undertake impossibilities ; such as trans-

porting five, then seven thousand men, from Genoa on

board his men-of-war, though he knew them to be foul by

their being so long at sea, and but indifferently provided

with victuals ; which, though the admiral refused, yet he

did it with great decency ; and, at the same time, off*ered

unanswerable reasons in support of his own conduct ; add-

ing, that he would write home to demand, among other

supplies, a reasonable number of land forces ; and in this

manner the remainder of the year was spun out. t

It is now requisite to take notice of what was done at

home in relation to naval affairs ; and, in tlie first place, I

must observe, that the king, on his return from Flanders, .

under the escort of a small squadron, commanded by th«

* The Present State of Europe for 1694, p. 346;378

t Burchefs Memoirs, p. 265.

M S
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marquis of Carrmarthen, called the parliament together on

the 12th of November, and opened the sessions with a

speech, which began thus : " I am glad to meet you here,

*' when I can say our affairs are in a better posture, both

" by sea and land, than when we parted last. The enemy

" has not been in a condition to oppose our fleet in these

" seas ; and our sending so great a force into the Medi-

" terranean has disappointed their designs, and leaves us

'' a prospect of further success." He recommended to

them, at the same time, early and effectual supplies, and

the passing some good law for the encouragement of

seamen. The commons received these propositions very

cheerfully; and having examined the estimates that were

laid before them for the next year, voted a supply of two

million, three hundred and eighty-two thousand, seven

hundred and twelve pounds for the navy ; which suffi-

ciently shewed how easy it was to engage the nation to

give money, when they had any tolerable prospect of seeing

it well laid out. *

The death of Queen Mary, which happened towards the

latter end of the year, served not only to damp the spirits

of the people, who had a wonderful affection for the per-

son of that princess ; but to give the enemies of the govern-

ment an opportimity to attempt distressing the nation, by

pretending that the parliament was legally dissolved by

her majesty's demise. + This, however strange and sin-

* Kennot's History of Kngland, vol. iii. p. 666. Burnet's liistoiy

of his own Tim<', vol. ii. p. 132. Present State of Europe for No-
vember, tG9i, p. 370. Chandler's Debates, vol. ii. p. 446.

t This ex;eellent prineess was taken ill at Kensinifton, on the 21.st

of December, 1604. Her dislemjier proved to be the small-pox ; a

malady extremely fatal to her family, and which mifht therefore be

. supposed 1o make the greater impression upon ber spirits ; this, joined

to ii bad constitution, and, as some say, the ill managt^ment of her

principal physician, broi!i;ht her to her end in the space of a week.

She was, lit the time of h( r «lee':ase, in the Ihirty-tbird year of her age,

and in the 61 h of her reign. She w^s exceedingly lamented at home
and abroad ; and her death at tiiis juncture, w us u g^reat disaUvanta{;e

lo h^r *ubj«:ets.
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g^iilar, was the sentiment of her majesty's uncle, tlic carl

of Rochester, and of some others ; but certainly it wan

very ill founded. The executive part of the government

Mas, by law, in King William only ; though the title, as

well as the right, was declared to be in their majestic*

jointly. The calling of a p;irliament was certainly an act

of the executive power; and, consequently, it ought to

have been understood in law as the special and immediate

act of the king, though the writs ran in the joint names of

both their majesties, as all other acts of state did, yet

without impeachment or diminution of the king's autho-

rity. Upon this principle, and no body's seconding th^

earl of Rochester in his motion in the house of lords, the

parliament was held to be no way affected by her death,

but proceeded in its deliberations as if no such accident

had happened. *

It was then suggested, by such as disliked the adminis-

tration, that the sending Admiral Russel with so great a

fleet into the Mediterranean ; keeping him there for so

long a time : and directing him at last to winter in those

parts : was contrary to the interest of the nation ; an oc-

casion for vast sums being remitted into foreign parts, and

an act of too great complaisance toward our allies. But, A.D.

upon a long and sharp debate, the house of lords saw * ^

reason to justify this measure, by a very warm address to

the throne, in which they say, *' That the sending so great

'* a fleet into the Mediterranean, and continuing it in

* See Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 140. It is evident,

if this could have bofn carried, and the parliament dissolved, thing's

must have run into tlic utmost confusion ; and therefore it is amazinij

that any man, who pretended the lc»st regard for bis country, should

espouse so destructive a schisne, even thongh hh seiiti<aients had been

opposite to tfiose of tlie persons entrusted with the administration.

But the misfortune in those days was, that pri\ate interest, covei|^d

with pretences to part>% boldly undertook whatever avarice or ambition

dictated ; and often injured the public from what they imposed on the

credulous for public spirit.
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^ those parts, lias been to the honour and advantage of

''^ your majesty and your kingdoms : and having spent

*^ some time upon consideration of the condition of tlie

*' fleet both at home and abroad, and of the great increase

^^ of the naval force and strength of our neighbours, con-

** ceive it to be our duty to your majesty and the king-
*'^ dom, liumbly to represent, that the honour and safety

" of this nation, under the providence of God, chiefly de-

^^ pends upon your strength at sea. And whereas, by the

'^ long continuance of this war, the number of your ships

^^ must have been diminished, and those remaining greatly

*^ impaired, we think it of the highest importance to your
*^ majesty's service, and the security and interest of your
^' people, that you would be pleased to give such speedy

•^^ and effectual directions for the repair and increase of

*^ your royal navy, as may enable your majesty not only to

*^ continue a strength in the Mediterranean during this

•^^ war, which may be superior to that of our enemies, but

^ likewise to maintain such a force here at home, and in

*^ the West Indies, as shall be a security for our coasts

^' and plantations, and a protection of our trade, and suffi-

^ cient both for the annoying of our enemies, and for the

^' protecting and convoying all such stores and provisions

*^ as must be sent to the fleet in those parts, upon the

^ effectual and timely providing whereof the safety of tliat

*^ part of your majesty's navy does so much depend."

This address, which was presented in the beginning of the

month of March, and to which the king returned a favour-

able ansrtver, satisfied the minds of all the sensible part of

the nation on. this head ; and reconciled them to the ab-

sence of Admiral Russel, which otherwise they would not

have borne but with great impatience. *

* The French took a great deal of pains to publish 'rt'liatevcr was

jaid in England against this measure : and indeed they had good

reason, since all those arguments were in their favour. 'J'hc English

fleet giving law to them in the Mediterranean, while our squadrons
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A considerable supply bcinp^ sent to the fleet in the be-

ginning of the year, Admiral Russel resolved to send a

small squadron up the StraitK ; it was composed of six

Rtout frigates, and the command given to Captain Jameg

Killegrew, who had instructions to protect our own trade,

and to annoy that of the enemy. In tlieir cruize, on the

18th of January, 1(395, they discovered two French ships,

viz, the Content, commanded by the Marquis du Cha-

lard, of seventy guns, and the Trident, under Count

d'Aulnoy, of sixty guns, between Cape Bona and the

island of Pantalarea, on the Barbary coast. The French

men-of-war mistook the English for merchantmen, and

bore down upon them ; but, quickly perceiving their

mistake, endeavoured to get away. It was four in the

afternoon before Captain Killegrew, in the Plymouth,

could come up with them ; and, the wind being then calm,

she alone engaged both the French ships for more than an

hour, in which time Captain Killegrew was killed by z

cannon-shot. Then came up the Falmouth, Captain

Grantham, who engaged them for nearly another hour,

till the other four English frigates came in : whereupon

the French separated, the Carlisle, Newcastle, and

Southampton, pursued the biggest of them ; and the Fal-

mouth and Adventure the lesser; the Plymouth being

forced to bear away for Messina, having lost her fore-top-

mast, and her other masts and rigging being very much

shattered. The French made a running fight the night

following and part of the next day, when, their ships being

disabled, and the Count d'Aulnoy, one of their comman-

ders, with many of their men killed, they both yielded.

One of them, called the Trident, being leaky, and it blow-

ing very fresh, the English sent her to Gorgonti, and car*

bombarded their ports on the ocean, sunk their pretensions to maritime

power 80 low, that it is no wonder tlicy were desirous of promoting

the views of that party in England, which opposed measures ao fatal

to their glory.
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ried the Content to Messina, where they arrived the 2d of

March. The Plymouth had fourteen men killed, and thirty

wounded, and there mig^ht be about twice that number

killed and wounded on board the rest of the ships. * The

brave Captain Killegrew was interred at Messina with all

the honours due to his rank and merit. + The news of

this action reached home much about the time that the

lords presented their address, which was a very fortunate

circumstance for the friends of the court, who mentioned it

on all occasions, as a fact which fully supported their argu-

ments. On the other side, a large account of this affair

was printed at Paris, in which the Marquis du Chalard

said a great many line things of himself and his nation, but

after all admits they were beaten. J

AJ). On the 5th of February, 1695, a great supply of provi-

sions arrived from England, and soon after Admiral Russel

detached Rear-admiral Neville, with a strong squadron,

to watch the motions of the French. In the beginning of

April arrived the land-forces, consisting of about four

thousand five hundred men, under the command of Briga-

dier Stuart and other experienced officers, and with them

came a large fleet of victuallers, and twelve bomb- vessels. §

• Burchiet's Memoirs, p. 2G6, 207. Coliimna Rostrata, p. 261.

t I think myself oblis^ed to report from the mouth of an eye-wit-

ness, a very extiacrdinury circumstance in relation to this engtige-

iren*. Wlien Captain Killegrew came up with the Content, the m hole

Preiich crew were vd prayers, and he might have poured in his broad-

side with great advantage ; which, however, he refused to do, adding

ti'iis remarkable expression, *' It is beneath the courage of the Knglish

** nation to surprise their enemies in such a posture."

I s'.all not trouble the reader with any of the flourishes in this or

otlicr Ircnch accounts of this aflair, but content myselfwith observing,

that thu Marquis du Chalard says, the Content carried fifty-four guns,

and three bundled and eighty men, the Trident, 42 giuis, and three

hundred men, though in several of their own lines of battle, in the

years 1692 and 1C93, I find the former to be a ship of sjxty-fonr, and

the latter of sixty guns ; whicJi is sufficient to shew the credit to these

authors.

5 Burcbet's Memoirs, p. 268, 271. The Spaniards were all this
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The floot then sailed from (>adiz, and proceeded to Bar-

celona, before which port they arrived early in the month

of Mav : and tbuud the Spanish ailairs in Catalonia in the

same declining way in which they left them, notwithstand-

ing all the pressins^ remonstrances w hich had from time to

time been made by our admiral to the Spanish court on

that subject.

In the mean time, Rear-admiral Neville was sent to

escort a body of Spanish troops, which were to be trans-

ported from Final into tliat province. He had also direc-

tions to apply himself to the duke of Savoy, in order to

be informed, w hether, w ith the assistance of the fleet, he

could undertake to invade any part of the dominions of

France, or to assist in a de>i«:n that was then formed

against Toulon. But his hi^^hness, being intent upon

taking Casal, declined entering upon any measures of this

nature ; and therefore, Rear-admiral Neville was forced

to content himself with the execution of the other part of

his instructions, and to rejoin the grand fleet with the Spa-

nish troops under his protection, vvhich he very happily

performed. *

while soliciting for a coiiToy. and sometimes expressed asfooddcal of

uneasiness on account of its not being provided. Yet t]iis was entirely

their own fault; for, while the admiral thought there was no danger

of the French coming out of Toulon, he had pressed them as much to

forward their embarkation at Final, telling them plainly, that after a

certain time, which he fixed, he should not think it safe to spare Ihem

a convoy. But they sufiered it to elapse, and then grew impatient,

because Admiral Rus«cl would not hazard part of his fleet, and all

iheir forces, by sending the tonvoy at a lime when the iTcncli fleet

might have been at sea on purpose to intercept them.

" This was one great end of sending Admiral l^ussel into the Medi-

terranean; for if, with the assistance of the duke ofSavoy, he could have

undertaken any thing against Marseilles or Toulon, it would have com-

pleted the ruin of the French power at sea. But the duke was so bent

upon the conquest of Casal, that he could not be drawii to undertake

any other euterprize. Admiral Russel, as soon as he understood this,

resolved to give him all the assistance possible in that design, and, by

hindering the French from sending any succours, enabled him to

«i*
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It was about the middle of the month of July, when the

Marquis do Gastanaga, the Spanish governor of Catalonia,

formed the design of retaking Palamos, in which he desired

the assistance of Admiral Kussel. For this purpose he

made him a visit on board the fleet; where the admiral

told him the situation things were in ; the necessity he was

under of sending home Sir John Munden with some of

the largest ships ; and the impossibility there was of suf-

fering the troops to continue for above a week or a few

days longer on shore. However, in spite of all these dif-

ficulties and disappointments, he assured the marquis, that

he was ready to do the very utmost in his power, both bj

landing the troops, and by sending in a squadron of light

vessels to bombard the place. In consequence of these

resolutions, the confederate forces, consisting of four thou-

sand English and Dutch, were landed ; the former under

the command of Brigadier Stuart, the latter under that of

Count Nassau. *

This was on the 9th of August, and it was the next day

before they joined the Spanish army, the very sight of

which was sufficient to discourage them. To enumerate

their wants, would be tedious and unnecessary, since in

truth they were in want of every thing ; and, if our peo-

ple had not by accident brought with them some pick-axes

and shovels on shore, they could not have intrenched them-

selves; which, however, was very necessary, since the

French had not only a good garrison in Palamos, but an

army at least equal to that of the Spaniards, within sight

of the place. The bombardment, however, succeeded

better ; the greatest part of the town and castle were de-

stroyed ; but tlie admiral, being informed that the French

fleet were coming out of Toulon, thought proper to reim-

make himself master of the place, vhich he could not othcrnisc Ijave

taken.

* Biirchet's Memoirs, p. 275. Jiurnct's History of his own Time,

fol. ii. p. 154, 155. CuluMUii Hostratn, p. 2(31, 205.
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bark liis forces, and to sail for the coast of Provence, in

order to watch the motions of the enemy. *

After liis departure from the coast of Catalonia, the A.D.

admiral met with exceeding^ bad weather, which hindered

him from accomplishing some things he had in view. Ho
found also, that his intelligence as to the designs of the

French had not been very exact, and therefore thought it

advisable to retire down the Straits ; which he did, and

arrived, towards the latter end of the month of September,

in the bay of Cadiz, f There he made the necessary dis-

positions for securing our trade in the Mediterranean from

any interruption ; by leaving a sufficient force to frustrate

the designs of the enemy, and even to assist the Spaniards,

in case they shewed any gi*eater care of their own con-

cerns after his departure than they had hitherto done

:

and, having taken these precautions, and given proper in-

structions to Sir David Mitchel, rear-admiral of the red,

who was to be left with a squadron of three and twenty

ships of the line, besides frigates and bomb-vessels, he

turned his thoughts entirely to the carrying the rest of the

fleet back to England, most of the great ships being very

foul, and many of them but indifferently manned. This

design he very happily accomplished, arriving in Novem-

* The French writers give us another account of tliis matter ; they

suy, that tJic duke of Vendome, wlio commanded their army in Cata-

lonia, finding liimself too weak to attempt raising the siege of Palaraos

by force, had yet address enough to effect it by a stratagem. He sent

a letter by tiie master of a fishing-hark, directed to Mr. Nanclas,

governor of that place, acquainting him, that he might depend on

speedy relief, the fleet having sailed from Toulon in the beginning of

September. The master of the fishing boat had orders to put himself

in the way of the English, Mhich he did ; and the admiral, being

deceived by this letter, sailed immediately for the coast of Provence.

Hist. Militaire, torn. iii. p. 178, yet, .supposing this fact to be true,

the French had no great cause to boast ; for Palamos w as reduced to

so miserable a condition by being bombarded ; that the duke de Ven-

dome thought fit soon after to withdraw his garrison, and blow up (ha

rest of the fortifications.

t Present State of Europe (or 1695, p. 335.
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her wifh twelve sail of great ships, exclusive of the Dutch,

a frigate or two, and some iii e-sliips, on our own coast. *

We arc now to consider what passed at home, and how
those measures were prosecuted, which had been concerted

for humbling the French on the ocean. Our attempts tlie

jear before had not indeed answered the sanguine expec-

tations of ignorant people, who imagined tliat thej were

not to have left a house standing on all the French coast

;

and, on the other hand, seemed but to justify too well

what tjuch as were best skilled in maritime affairs had ad-

vanced as to the impossibility of performing any great ser-

vices in the way of bombarding ;
yet it was resolved, that

this should be pursued, t The great men in the cabinet,

among whom was the famous earl of Sunderland, perhaps

the ablest minister of his time, thought themselves better

judges of these matters than either the seamen or the peo-

ple ; and while they were able to shew their own force for

the present ; lessen the French power for the future ; and

give infinite uneasiness to the whole French nation by

such expeditions ; the expense of them, though consider-

able, was, in their judgments, very far from being thrown

away.

They were, besides, very sensible, that nothing could

enable us and our allies to continue the war with any

prospect of success, but our making Kuch uses of our fleet

as might lessen the visible superiority of the enemy's forces

by land. This had been effectually done by Admiral

Kussel while he continned in the Mediterranean ; for,

though he found it impossible to enable the Spaniards to

do any thing, who had little or rather no force at all; yet,

he had visibly prevented the loss of Barcelona, and indeed

of all Catalonia, which nothing but his presence could

have kept, either this year or the last, out of the hands of

* Biirclut's Alcmoirs, p. 285, 286. Mcrcure ITistoriqiie ct Poli-

tique, toni. xix. p. 580.

t BiuiiaVs Ilistwy of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 207, 208.
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the Frencli ; and the bombardment of last yoar had frus-

trated all the I'Vench schemes, and kept their whole naval

force useless in thc^r ports, which had been otlierwise

employed to our prejudice. *

The ileet intended for this service was in such forward-

ness by the middje of .1 unc, that the l^ord Berkley of Strat-

ton, who was to command it, had orders to repair on board.

On his arrival at Spithead, a council of war was called, in

order to consider what should be first undertaken ; and,

upon mature deliberation, it was resolved, that there was

the (greatest probability of succeeding against St. Malo.

But the Dutch Admiral Allcmande having" acquainted

Lord Berkley, that he had the king's absolute orders to

consider the project for attacking Dunkirk before all others,

this occasioned a fresh delay. However, w hen it was pro*

posed that the Dutch should act separately in this last

undertaking, it was by them declared impracticable; and a

full resolution taken to execute immediately the design

against St. Malo. +

With this view the fleet sailed on the 23d of June; and,

on the 4th of July, Lord Berkley, with all the ships under

his command, came before tlie place, and began instantly

to bombard Quince-fort to the westward, and the battery,

raised by the enemy to the eastward, on point Danbour,

between which is the channel of the town. The first ser-

vice was performed by Colonel Richards, who had three

English and two Dutch bomb-vessels under his command;

and the latter was committed entirely to the Dutch, who

employed therein four bomb-vessels for many hours. On
the 5th, every thing being ready to attack the tow n, Lord

Berkley, about four in the morning, gave the signal.

* This is the judgment of some of the best political writers of thosr-

timos: and indeed, if we consider facts, wc cannot but be eoiivincid.

that it was better for us to alarm and burn the French const, than tu

suffer them to alarm and burn our^. as they did some years befji^.

t Burchet's Memoirs, p. 293. Konnct, Duriiet.
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Upon this Captain Bcnbow went on board the Charles

galley, and hoisted a flame-coloured flas^ ; and imme-

diately after, the English and Dutch frigates, appointed

to guard the bomb-vessels, entered the channel, and came

to an anchor within a mile and a half of the town, having

Colonel Richards, with the bomb-vessels, in a line before

them. About six the bombardment began. All this time

the enemy fired very warmly from the shore, from th<r

batteries on the great and little bay in the ishmd of Dan-

bour, from Fort-Vauban, Fort-Koyal, Fort-Quince, &c.

their gallies and boats taking also the opportunities of the

tides, and rowing sometimes so near as to gall with their

small shot the line of bomb-vessels. Yet, in spite of this

interruption, the bombardment was so vigorously pursued,

that about eight o'clock a great fire broke out in the east

' part of the town, and vast clouds of smoke were seen

ascending in several places. Lord Berkley, Admiral

AUemande, and Sir Cloudesley Shovel, came in their

boats to encourage the seamen, and expressed much

satisfaction as to the manner in which the attack was

disposed.

An English and Dutch fire-ship set the wooden fort

on the Quince rock on fire, which burnt for two hours

;

and, about four in the afternoon, a great fire broke out

in the west part of the town. By seven in the evening

the bomb- vessels had spent their whole cargo of nine

thousand bombs and carcasses, and therefore the signal

was made to put to sea. This enterprizo was executed

by six: English and four Dutch men of war, nine galliots,

fourteen flat-bottom boats, and two brigantines. The

loss sustained b} the enemy's fire was sixty men killed

and wounded, a bomb-vessel called the Terrible, so

shattered, that they were forced to set her on fire, two

boats, and three or four barks sunk. The bombardment

lasted somewhat more than eleven hours, with all the

success that could possibly be expected ; a groat part of
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the place bcinof burnt, and the enemy reduced to the

necessity of blowing up several houses, to prevent the

whole from being; destroyed. *

The French accounts do indeed contradict these ; but,

at the game tinie, they are such as cannot either raise the

reputation of France, with impartial judges ; or discredit

what has been advanced on this subject by the English

and Dutch. M. Quincy tells us, that the court appointed

Marshal C'hoiseul to command on the coast of Britany.

At La Hogue he had two battalions of marines, three of

militia, a regiment of horse, and a regiment of dragoons

;

and, besides these, he had a numerous corps de reserve.

M. d'Estrees commanded in the neighbourhood of Ro-

chelle another considerable body of forces. The care of

Brest, and the adjacent country, was committed to M.

Vauban, who had a special commission to enable him to

comii;and the marines, of which there were twenty-two

battalions on the coast. All this shews how appreliensive

the French were of these visits ; into what confusion they

put them ; and what mighty expenses they were obliged

to be at, in order to provide against their effects.

As to this particular affair of St. Malo, the author before-

mentioned is pleased to say, our fleet consisted of seventy

sail, of which, twenty-five or thirty were line of battle

ships. He owns, that the bombardment continued eleven

hours ; that nine hundred bombs were thrown, of which

five hundred fell into the town, whereby ten or twelve

houses were burnt, thirty-five or forty damaged, and

* Sec the London Gazette, No. S090 ; wlierc, however, it is said,

that the fleet sailed on the 21st; but, in all probability, it put back
ftcrain, and did not sail till the 29th, as appears from the London
Gazette, No. 3092. The account of the engasrement I have taken

from my lord Berkley's narrative, published in the Gazette, No, S0P6,

after comparing it with what is said in Burchet's Naval History, and
the Dutcli accounts ; all which agree perfectly together, and therefore

I can see no reason to doubt any of the facts they contain.
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eighteen or twenty people killed or wounded. * Father

Daniel gives us pretty nearly the same accouut; and both

agree, that two infernal machines were spent on Fort

Quince, one to very little and the other to no purpose, f

Yet, when it is remembered that St, Malo was an old

town ; its buildings mostly of wood ; the streets very

narrow ; and the place crowded with soldiers ; it is not

easy to guess how so many bombs could possibly fall, and

yet do so little hurt ; and this induced a Dutch journalist

to say merrily enough, that the Maloins had taught their

dogs, which every body knows they make use of to guard

their city, to take up the bombs in their mouths, and run

away with them out of town. J

A.D. After this affair was over, it was resolved, that a small

squadron should proceed to Granville, a place of some

trade. This squadron consisted of eight frigates, and as

many bomb-vessels, viz» five English and three Dutch.

On the 8th of July, about nine in the morning, Captain

Benbow anchored before the place; and Colonel Richards,

about an hour afterwards, began the bombardment, which

lasted till six in the evening ; and then the squadron bore

away, leaving this town all in flames, which is a fact the

French have never offered to dispute, though most of their

writers slip it over without saying a word. On the 9th,

* Histoirc Milit.iirr, torn. iii. p. 323. But all that is said there may
be tlius accoHiitcd for. The French court nlways kept in pay a srttJed

journalist, "who was instruclcd to heighten nil their successes, and to

extenuate all their losses, by Teif^ned relations ; which relations aro

since reckoned proper documents for history; thoucjh at the time

they were published Iheir true value was very well known, and they

very justly despised, not abroad only, but sven by sensible people iu

I'rance.

t Journal Historijpic dc I^ouis XIV. p. 182. Both his and the

marrpiis de Quiucy's account, are copied from their(Jazette.s.

; Present State of J'.urope for 1G95, p. '250, 2ri, ^79. Sec Vice-

admiral Allemandc's JiCttrr to the States, dated July 18lh, 1695.

I Mi' rjf King William, p. 420. J\onnefs History of lilugland, vol. iii.

p. 600.
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the fleet appeared before Havre de Grace ; not with any

design to attack it, but merely to alarm and harass the

CTiemy : which having performed, they sailed for Ports-

mouth, in order to make the necessary preparations there

ibr an attempt upon Dunkirk ; the destruction of which

port would have given equal satisfaction to the English

and Dutch, both nations suffering very much, though not

equally, by her privateers, which were the very bane of

all our northern and coast trade. *

On the return of the fleet, four hundred soldiers were

immediately embarked, and Mr. Meesters received orders

to prepare his machines, on the success of which the

whole affair depended. After this, all the proper measures

were concerted with that engineer. But, whether through

8ome backwardness in him, or from what other accident

it is not very clear ; so it was, that the month of July

expired before the attempt upon Dunkirk was made. On
the 1st of August, Lord Berkley sent in the bomb-

ketches, fire-ships, and machine-vessels, with several

light frigates and brigantines, to protect them against

the enemy's half-gallies, and other armed boats, of which

they had a great many. About nine in the morning the

bombardment began; about two in the afternoon, four

emoke-ships were sent in, which were burnt to little oir

DO purpose. The bomb-vessels, however, continued firing

till about five, and then with the frigates, &c. were

ordered off. Several of the shells fell into the rise bank

and upon the pier-heads, and three of the enemy's half-

gallies were sunk.

But they had, it must be allowed in all places made
such great preparations for their defence, with boats,

booms, chains, piles, and pontoons, with guns upon them,

as rendered this attempt altogether impracticable. The

* Burchet's Memoirs, p. 298. Burnet's History of bis own Time,
vol. ii. p. 155. London Gazette, No. 3096. Mercure Historique <st

Politique, torn. xix. p. 113.

VOL. Ill, K
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French g^ive a very long and pompous account of this

affair, upon which they struck a medal ; and, I think, do

the English more honour than any of their own relations

;

for they make the miscarriage of this attempt the effect of

the courage and conduct of several of their most expe-

rienced sea-officers; whereas our authors universally as-

cribe it either to the want of skill in Mr. Meesters, or to

the misunderstanding between him and some of the sea-

officers ; which is the more probable, since he deserted

the service in the night, and could not be prevailed on to

take any share at all in the subsequent attempt upon

Calais. *

Lord Berkley, notwithstanding this disappointment,

resolved to prosecute his orders, and coming before

Calais, called a council of war; in which it was deter-

mined to endeavour first of all to burn a wooden fort

erected at the entrance of the pier heads, which was fur-

nished with fourteen heavy cannon; and, with several

other batteries, defended the entrance of the. place in such

a manner, that it was absolutely impossible any thing

could be undertaken till these obstacles were removed.

To this end, Colonel Richards was ordered to fill two well-

boats with the materials of a fire-ship, and to dispose the

boats for making a formal attack. Several accidents pre-

vented the execution of this design till the 17th of August

in the morning ; when anchoring eastward of the town, the

bombardment began with such success, that by noon the

place was on fire in several parts. About this time the

• I have taken this account, as those before inserted, from all the

relations I could meet with, either of our own or foreign writers, par-

ticularly that published in the Gazette, No. S102. Burchct's Memoirs^

p. 298. The present State of Europe for 1695, p. 284. Quincy

Histoire Militaire de Louis XIV. torn iii. p. 184, 185. Reiucourt,

torn. iii. p. 460. Larrey, toni. ii. p. 256. Journal Historique de

Louis XIV. par P. Daniel, p. 189. But all they advance appears t«»

be collected from the difierent relations printed by authority, to

amuse and mislead the ])eop!e.
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enemy's half-o^allies came out, and stood ulon«y under the

shore, in order to break the line of bonib- vessels; but the

frigates and brij^antines standinsif in, put them into such

confusion, that they retired with great precipitation, and

with much difliculty recovered the pier-heads. The bom-

bardment was then continued, without any farther inter-

ruption, till about five in the afternoon, by which time six

hundred shells were thrown into the place. The magazine

and the rise-bank were entirely burnt ; several houses

destroyed ; and many more very much damaged ; with

this particular circumstance in our favour, that, notwith-

standing all the efforts of the enemy, and a prodigious fire

from their batteries, we suffered very little loss ; only

Captain Osborne, who commanded the Aldborough ketch,

was killed by a cannon-ball. *

M . Quincy affects to treat this attack as a very slight

thing, asserting, that not above three or four houses were

consumed, and about as many people killed ; and yet he

acknowledges that abundance of men had been ordered

thither, and a great deal of pains taken to prevent their

suffering at all by this attempt; which shews how not

only great their apprehensions were, and how necessary it

was to calm the minds of the people by publishing such

accounts; but depreciates their judgments very much,

who took all these precautions, where, if they are believed,

no mischief could be done, t

This was the last attack of the kind that was made this

year ; and though, upon the whole, not only the English,

but the confederates in general reaped very considerable

advantages, from their ruining in this manner all the

enemy's coasts, while their squadrons were shut up in

* London Gazette, No. 3 107. Burchet's Memoirs, p. 303. Pointer's

Chronological Historian, vol. ii. p. 413. Mercure Historique et Poli-

tique, torn. xix. p. 277.

t Histoire Militaire, torn. iii. p. 189. P. Daniel Journal Historique,

p. 183. Mercure Historique et Politique, torn. xix. p. 280, in which

is inserted the French relation of this business.

N '2
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their ports, and in no capacity to undertake anything;

yet, on the return of tlie fleet, the council thought fit to

examine into the conduct both of the officers and en-

gineers, M'ho charged each other reciprocally with want of

skill, or want of zeal ; but, upon a long and strict exa-

mination into the matter, it wa^^ found, that their want of

unanimity was the greatest misfortune; and it appeared so

plainly, that, by proper management, the French ports

might be ruined, notwithstanding the mighty pains and

immense expense employed in fortifying them, that it was

resolved to prosecute the same method ; and it was par-

ticularly recommended to IMr. Meesters, not only to be

more careful in providing for the supply of his machines

with whatever was necessary for their acting eftcctually ;

but also to secure a sufficient number of experienced

pilots, for want of which both the attempts on Dunkirk

had miscarried. *

That respect which is due to truth, aiul for the informa-

tion without reserve of our readers, will not pera.it the

passing over in silence some misfortunes that fell out at

sea this year. When the French court found that, not-

w ithstanding the vast expense they had been at in order to

raise a maritime power, they were yet unable to look the

Knglish and l)utcl» ifi the face ; di<»v very prudently gave

leave to many of tlieir sailors to enter on board privateers,

which enabled Ihem to disturb our trade, and to enrich

themselves. The marquis of Caermarthen, who had the

command of a squadron stationed olT the Scilly islands,

was so unlucky as to mistake a fleet of merchant-men for

the Brest squadron; whereupon, without taking any pains

to be satisfied whether he was, or was not in the right, he

retired immediately into Milford-haven, which exposed

the Barbadoes ileet in su(;h a manner, that many of them

were lost; two J'^ast India ships were taken at sea; and

• Scf a moiv sjilisOjclory arcoiMit of this matter ill our lui'inoijs of

Uic lord Jjcrklry (j( StiaMon.
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three more were either burnt or taken near (lahvay in

Ireland, by some privateers actinn^ under King James's

commission. * These five ships, Bishop IJurnet tells us,

uere worth a million; and therefore we need not be sur-

prised, tliat by the loss of tliem, which alfectcd so many

people, a great clamour was raised among the mcrchantu.

The admiralty excused themselves by producing the in»

structions given to the marquis of Caermartiien, and other

ofiicers ; but, notwithstanding all that could be said, it

appeared incontestibly, that the true source of our losses

in this respect, and of the French success, was their having

so good intelligence of all our motions; whereas it never

appeared, that, with all the money spent for this purpose,

we had any tolerable accounts of their motions. How far

this was owing to their diligence and dexterity, and how
far to our indolence and treachery, is what 1 shall not

pretend to determine ; but content myself with observing,

that, in a time of Avar, no money is so ill spared as that

which might be employed in gaining early notice of an

enemy's preparations ; for though their designs may, yet

those never can be hidden, t

But in some measure to balance these, we may have

leave to mention a few acts of extraordinary courage and

conduct, which our own countrymen performed ; and

which, if it were for their singularitv only, deserve to be

remembered. On the ^Oth of May, JC95, as one William

Thompson, master of a fishing boat belonging to the port

of Pool in Dorsetshire, was fishing near the island of

Purbeck, with only one man and a boy, and perceiving a

privateer of Cherbourg to bear down upon him: he was

so far from avoiding the enemy, that he made ready to

defend himself the best way he could with two little guns,

* Memcircs Pu])!iqucs, Quincy Histoire Militairo de Louis XI V.

Rcincourt Histoirc de Louis XIV. loiii. iii. p. 479.

t Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 155. Keunet, Old-

mixoii, Present vState of Europe, Lilc ol' King AVilliam.
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which he had mounted, and some small arms ; and with

so inconsiderable a force behaved himself with such suc-

cess, that in a little time he wounded the captain, the lieu-

tenant, and six more of the French, which so discouraged

the rest, that they bore away. But then, in his return,

Thompson gave chace to the privateer, fired upon her for

two hours together, and at length made the enemy strike,

beg for quarter, and surrender ; so that Thompson, thus

yictorious, brought away the sloop with fourteen prisoners,

of which the captain was one, having left two more at

Corfe-castle, and carried her into Pool harbour. This

privateer had two pattareroes, several small arms and gre-

nadoes, and sixteen men. For this g-allant exploit, the

lords of the admiralty gave Captain Thompson "a gold

chain and medal, of the value of fifty pounds, and made

him a present also of the vessel he had taken. *

Their lordships, not long after, gave a like chain and

medal to Mr. Williams, who was likewise master of a

fishing-smack belonging to Whitsund-bay, for retaking

several vessels after they had fallen into the hands of

French privateers. + These rewards had such an effect,

that Captain Peter Jolliffe, in a small hoy, called the Sea

Adventure, perceiving a French privateer in the island of

Purbeck make prize of a fishing-boat belonging to Wey-

mouth ; he boldly attacked him, though of three times his

strength ; and having first obliged him to quit his prize

;

afterwards forced him on shore near the town ofLulworth,

the people of which made themselves masters of the vessel,

and took the crew prisoners; for which brave exploit,

Captain Jolliffe was honoured also with a gold chain and

medal. :): Several other actions of this sort gave reputa-

tion to the English seamen, and plainly shewed, that

nothing but divisions in our councils, and factions in our

London Gazette, No. 3085. Pointer's Chronological Historian^

Tol. ii. p. 411, 412. I'rcs(!)it State of Lurope.

t Loudon Ciazctte, No. :;oa5. I Ibid. No. 30a9.
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fteefs,' hindered us from succcedinif in our designs of

making a descent on the coast of France, and revenging

the injuries done our commerce by the privateers of that

nation : a design every way just and reasonable, since the

French king not only furnished those privateers with sea-

men, but also employed his own ships in this kind of

piratical war, and caused several medals to be struck oh

the success of it : but whether these will transmit his

glory or shame to posterity, I leave every impartial reader

to determine. *

The campaign in Flanders being over. King William

returned to England, and on the 1 1th of October arrived

at Kensington, and immediately after published a procla-

mation, by which he dissolved the parliament, and called

a new one, which was to meet on the 22d of November

following, t About the same time, Sir George Rooke

* I have always looked upoii lliis as the strongest proof of the

rectitude of those councils, to wliich were owing; the bombardment of

the French coasts ; and therefore I think it may not be amiss to give

the reader some instances in support of what is delivered in the text.

Every body knows how fond the French king was of causing th«

remarkable actions of his reign to be recorded by medals ; and there-

fore their testimony is unexueptionable. On the taking the India

ships, formerly mentioned, there was a medal struck, representing

these vessels unlading, and iheir cargoes taken from the slaves who
brought them on shore, by a man completely armed, w ith this inscrip-

tion, /nrfic« hostium opes intercepta ; i.e. The treasures of the Indies

taken from the enemies. In the exergue, 1695. Upon John du

Bart's destroying a squadron of Dutch ships, another medal appeared,

on which was represented the Batavian lion, prostrate on the ground,

the genius of Holland sitting on his back, and looking with an air of

distraction towards a ship at sea, with this legend, Incensis ant captis

kostium navibus oneratis triginta, bellicis tribus ; that is, Thirty merchant

ships, and three men ofwar, belonging to the enemy, either burnt or

taken. In the exergue, arf Texellmn, 1695. A medal was also struck

on the fruitless bombarding of Dunkirk, which shewed of how great

importance the French king thought that nest of pirates. Histoire de

Louis XIV. torn. v. p. 99. Gerard Van Loon, Histoire Metallique

des Pays Bas, torn. iv. p. 211.

t Present State of Europe for 1695, p. 376. Pointer's Chronolo-

gical Historian, vol. ii. p. 416. Burnet's History of his ovni Time,

Tol. ii. p. 160.
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received orders to proceed with all expedition to thf^

fleet, with the squadron under his command. He was on

this occasion declared admiral of the white, and admiral

and commander in chief of his majesty's ships in the

Mediterranean; with instructions to protect the English

commerce ; to annoy the enemy ; and, in case they passed

the Straits, to follow them with the whole fleet, or a

strength proportionable to theirs.

Sir George parted from the English coast on the 16th

of October 1695, with seventy sail of men ofwar and mer-

chantmen under his command, and in thirty-eight days

arrived safely in the bay of Cadiz. There he applied him-

self with the utmost diligence to the securing the safe

return of the Turkey fleet; and protecting every where

the English trade from the danger to which it stood ex-

posed from the French privateers ; but, as to the latter

part of his instructions, he found himself scarcely in a

capacity to carry them into execution ; the force he had in

the port of Cadiz being much inferiour to the strength he

knew the French had at Toulon ; and therefore he was

obliged to provide the best he could for his security there :

many of the great English ships, and most of the Dutch

under his command, being so foul, that it would have been

unsafe to have hazarded them in an engagement. In this

situation Sir George Rooke remained for some time,

and then received his majesty's commands to return for

England. *

A.D, We are now to enter on the transactions of 1696, a year
1696. ]j, which both the French and the allies were resolved to

exert their greatest skill and utmost force for continuing

the war ; though they were both heartily weary of it, and

had sufficient reasons to wish for peace. At home our

party-debates ran much higher than ever. The Tories

were formed into a fixed and constant opposition to the

^

* Burclict's Memoirs, ]». 2oti, 290. Pointer's Chronological Ilisto-

?ian, vol. ii. p. 416, 42r. Mcrciue llistorique et Politique, toni. xix.

p. 673.
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government, makinf;^ it a capitul point of patriotism to

perplex public allairs; the English merchants were ex-

ceedin«rlv uneasy at tiie losses they had sustained in trade

;

and all Scotland was in contusion on account of the oppo-

sition given to the project they had formed for establishing

an East India Company, and making also a settlement in

the West Indies at Darien. To these sources of uneasiness

there were added many others, some of greater and some

of less importance : among the former may be reckoned

the business of a general re-coinage ; and, among the

latter, an epidemic corruption, which had spread itself

through almost every office in the kingdom, equally to the

discredit of the governmentj and to the oppression of tho

people.

While, therefore, the parliament directed its councils to

the finding out remedies proper for so many and so great

evils; the French were contriving, as indeed it was but

natural they should, how they might turn our domestic

disputes most to their ow^n advantage ; and, at last, pro*

jected the means to set on foot a conspiracy liere, while

they were preparing there all things necessary for making

a formidable invasion. Thus, at the close of the war,

they made, as their policy commonly is, vast efforts, as

well in hopes of carrying their point, as to justify their

departure from it, in case, after so bold an attempt, they

should meet with fresh disappointments. *

It was pretty early in the winter that the French king

formed the project of invading England, and by this means

restoring King James. But the first suspicion, that was

had here of his design, arose from his making a grand

promotion of sea-officers, and amongst them no fewer than

twenty captains of men of war ; which looked as if they

did not intend to let their fleets be idle, as they had done

for two years past : and what greatly alarmed the nation

• Kennet, Burnet, Oldmixon, Quiucy, P. Daniel, &c.
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was, that we had no considerable naval force at home
to oppose them. * Their greatest preparations being at

Toulon, confounded our politicians not a little, and

served to keep their attention fixed to the Mediterranean.
A.D. But in the beginning of January, 1696, the French

scheme began to unfold itself, by the early sailing of a fleet

to Dunkirk. It was usual for them to send a large number

of victuallers thither in the winter, escorted by a small

squadron of men of war. But the fleet now sent was

much greater than formerly, and the squadron, that sailed

with it as an escort, consisted of seventeen men of war.

Soon after this an army of twenty thousand men, drawn

with all possible silence from the adjacent garrisons, was

brought down to the sea-coasts, and five hundred trans-

ports provided with extraordinary diligence and secrecy,

in order to carry over the greater part of them to England

;

while most of our large ships were laid up, and the rest

either in the Mediterranean, or refitting here, in order to

be sent thither. + So that hitherto all things seemed to

favour the views of the enemy ; who were not a little

rejoiced at an accident that happened at Gillingham in the

river Medway, where the Royal Sovereign took fire, and

was totally consumed, though without prejudice to any of

the ships which lay near her. :j:

It was the intention of Louis XIV. to have embarked

at Dunkirk, sixteen thousand men, who were to be com-

manded by King James in person, and under him by

llistoire Militaire dc Louis XIV. torn. iii. p. 201. Kennet,

Burnet, Oldmixoii, Life of King William, Supplement to Kapin,

Mcrcurc liistoriqiic et Politique, torn. xx. p. 58. London Gazette,

No. 3161, 3162.

t Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 166. Life of King-

William, p. 447. Kennet's History of England, vol. iii. p. 704.

Mcroure Ilistorique et Politique, torn. xx. p. 300.

X I have met with the following account of this accident, which

is very curious, in a pocket book, of an old seaman, who some time

belonged to her;
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the Marquis of llarcoiirt, then lieutenant-general, and

afterwards marshal of France. This embarkation was to

liave been escorted by two stroni*; squadrons under the

mar(|uis of Nesmond and John du Hart, all which might

liave been executed, if bad weather and contrary winds

had not prevented it. In the mean time the duke of

Berwick, Sir George Berkley, and some other experienced

officers, were sent over to dispose the malcontents here

to perform their part in this undertaking. But, when all

things were supposed to be in perfect readiness, the w hole

scheme was happily discovered ; and, on the 2'4th of

February, the king came to the house of peers, sent for

the commons, and in a set speech informed them of the

whole affair. *

" Januaiy 29, 1696. The Royal Sovereign was the first great ship

" that was ever built in EiiglaJid ; she was then desig^ned only for

'* splendour and magnificence, and was in some measure the occasion

" of those loud complaints against ship-money in the reign of King
*' Charles I. but, being taken down a deck lower, became one of the

*' best men of war in the world, and so formidable to her enemies,
'* that none <tf the most daring among them would willingly lye by
" her side. She had been in almost all the great engagements that

*' had been fought between England and Holland, and, in the last fight

" between the English and French, encountering the Wonder of the

" World, she so warmly plied the French admiral, that she forced him
" out of his three-decked Mooden castle ; and, chacing the Royal Sun
" before her, forced her to fly for shelter among the rocks, where she
'* became a prey to lesser vessels, that reduced her to ashes. At
*' length, leaky and defective herself with age, she was laid up at

'* Chatham, in order to be rebuilt ; but, being set on fire by negligence,

" she was, upon the 27th of this month, devoured by that element,

" which so long and so often before she had imperiously made use of
" as the instrument of destruction to others."

* As I do not enter any farther into the history of these times than is

absolutely necessary to the understanding the facts I relate, so I chose

to give this, and other pai»sages of a like nature, from the mos
authentic pieces I have met with. The following concise detail of the

conspiracy was published in the London Gazette, No. 3161, with the

king's speech, and the joint address of both houses

:
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At the same time orders were ^iven for assemWing-, with

the utmost dilif^ence, the greatest number of ships pos*

sible; and Admiral Russel, after having assisted at a

board of admiralty, where proper instructions were

prepared, went down to Deal; and, on the 25th of

February, hoisted the Union flag on board the Victory

;

and, in a few days, stood over to the coast of France,

having under his command upwards of fifty ships of the

line, English and Dutch, at a time when the French

1ft. believed we could not assemble ten ; which extraordinary

expedition confounded all their designs ; and rendered

the invasion absolutely impracticable, after all the pains

and expense that had been for some months employed

about it
*

On the 28th of February, the admiral came to an

anchor off Gravelines, with part of the fleet ; and Lord

" By the great mercy of God a discovery lias been made of a most
" horrid and detestable Gonsj)ira( y, in which many wicked and
** traitorous persons were cnf;aj:;cd to assassinate his niajesty wlien he
*' went abroad. At the same time a risin;^ was intended witliin tlic

" kin{^dom, and an invasion from France ; to which end divers French
" troops v/ere drawn towards Dunkirk and Calais, and transport-

" vessels and boats were i;ot tog-ether at those places, of all >\hlch

" his majesty havinc^ received several concurring' informations and
" advices, orders were jiven for apprehendinaj the conspirators ; many
" of whom have been already seized, and such strict searcli is made
** after the rest, that it is hoped few or none of them will escape the

" hands of jnstice. The forcp«« in FiHp^Iand arc in n readiness to

" march, and a considerable body of his majest>'s troo})s in Flanders

" Ijf? ready to embark at Ostend. Admiral Rjissrl is in the Downs
"** with a squadron of his majesty's ships, who will be dailv reitjlbrced

*• by other men of v/r.r from the river and Spithead. And the care

** that has bfcn taken for the defence and sjilc'ty of the kingdom,
'* will, we doubt not, with the blessing of (iod, be sullicient to disap-

*' point the d(!signs of our enemies."

• On the Q^i\\ of February, there were but eleven ships in the Downs,

axirf by the 28th the admiral had with him one lirst-rate, twelve third,

twenty-four fourth, and three fifth rates, besi(l<'s lire-ships, and the

following flags under him, ri.r. TiOrd Berkley, admiral of the blue;

Sir Cloudesley Shovel, vice-aduiiral of (he red; Mr. Aylmer, vice-

admiral of the blue ; twelve Dutch ship;* under two rear-admiraU.
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Berkley, with a squadron uuder his command, lay between

hiiu and Dunkirk. As the admiral passed by Calais, he

perceived the harbour crowded with all sorts of small

vessels Tor the intended embarkation of tlic French troops.

As for the seventeen men of war, which were to have

escorted them, thirteen had run in as close to the pier of

Dunkirk as possible, and proved to be all large ships.

Sir Cloudesley Shovel, with some other experienced offi-

cers, were sent to look at them, to see if there were any

po8sil>ility of burning them or not; but, after a long

consultation with Mr. Meesters and the engineers, it was

declared to be impracticable, and thereupon the admiral

deterniined to quit that station, and return into Dover

road, leaving a squadron under Sir Cloudesley Shovel to

watch the motions of the enemy. *

This squadron contii c;ed cruizing in the Downs all the

month of March, without attempting auy thing; but,

toward the end of the montli, being reinforced with several

Dutch ships, fire-ships, and bomb-vessels, he received

orders, on the 2d of April, to undertake the bombard-

ment of Calais ; in pursuance of w hich, he immediately

came before that town, aM made the necessary disjx)si-

tions for executing those orders. On the 3d, the bomb-

vessels began to lire about noon ; and continued firing

till evening, in which time above three hundred bombs

and carcasses fell int(> the town, or among the ships in

the harbour, with such effect as to kimlle fires in both,

and must certainly have done a great deal of mischief, t

But as most "of the bomb-vessels and brigantines had their

rigging destroyed, and their mortars dismounted, the

wind too blowing very hard from the shore; Sir Cloudesley

* Buirliel's Memoirs, p. 325.

t Kennel's History of England, vol. iii. p. 720. Burnet's History

of his own Times, vol. ii. p. 179. Loudon Gazette, No, 317^. Mer-»

cure Historique, torn. xx. p. 462, 473, ^42. Mcmoires Historiqucs

«t Chronologiques, ReiucourL torn. iii. p. 485.
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Shovel, having left a squadron to keep in the French

men of war at Dunkirk, returned into the Downs, where

he received orders, on the 11th of April, to join the grand

fleet at Spithead. But, before he could execute these

orders, Sir George Rooke arrived in the Downs with his

fleet fi'om the Straits, and took upon him the command. *

All the views of France were now totally disappointed,

and the English strength at sea become so formidable,

that they were able to undertake little or nothing against

it. Yet, to keep up the spirits of the people, and in some

measure to embarrass the English and Dutch, orders were

despatched to the Toulon squadron, directing that it

should immediately sail into the ocean ; and, at the same

time, John Du Bart was commanded to proceed out of

the harbour of Dunkirk, with eight men of war and two

fire-ships. In the mean time, Sir George Rooke arrived

at Spithead, after having detached several of his cleanest

ships for particular service ; receiving there a commission

appointing him admiral and commander-in-chief of the

fleet. His instructions were, to lye in such a station

as should be most proper for preventing the Toulon

squadron from getting into any of the ports of France;

upon meeting them he was to fight, and, upon his receiving

notice of their getting into any port, he was to use his

utmost endeavours to burn or destroy them there ; or, in

case he had intelligence of their getting safe into Brest,

he was then to return to Torbay, and to remain there till

he should receive orders.

AD. ^n t^i<^ l^th of May, 1696, Sir George Rooke with the

1696. fleet, being on the coast of France, received certain

intelligence, that the Toulon squadron was safely arrived

at Brest. Upon this he held a council of war, wherein

* IJurcliet's Naval History, p. 539, 540. The Present State of Europe

for the months of April and May, 1696. Pointer's Chronological

Historian, vol. ii. p. 426. See our Memoirs of Sir George Rooke.

London Gazette, No. 3174, 3180.
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it was resolved, tliat, as many of the largest ships in the

fleet were very foul, and tlie whole much inferiour to the

combined j<(|uadrons in the harbour of Brest, they should

immediately pursue the last part of their instructions,

and return to Torbay ; which accordingly they did, and

there the lleet was soon reinforced to the number in the

whole of one hundred and fifteen sail, of which no fewer

than eighty-five were of the line of battle. *

A resolution having been taken in the privy-council

for bombarding the French coasts, orders were sent to Sir

George Uooke, toward the latter end of the month of

May, to return to the service of the board as one of the

lords of the admiralty; it being intended to entrust the

fleet, or at least such a part of it as should be employed

in the before-mentioned service, to the care of the Lord

Berkley of Stratton, who had behaved so gallantly the

year before. These orders reached Sir George Rooke

on the 27th of May, 1696; but, before he returned to

London, he received advice, that seventy French men of

war were actually lying in Camaret Bay, with three blue

flags, and a white one flying, of which he not only

gave advice to the admiralty, but, on his coming to town,

addressed himself to the duke of Shrewsbury, then

secretary of state, to whom he made the following

proposal

:

" That the body of the fleet should lye in Camaret and
" Bertheaume bays, and a detachment be made to sustain

" the small frigates and bomb-vessels, while they went
" in to do what mischief they could, it was his opinion,

" that thus blocking up the enemy's fleet in their principal

" port, insulting their coasts, and burning their towns all

^' at the same time, would expose them exceedingly to the

" world, make them very uneasy at home, and give high

" reputation to his majesty's arms. And all this he be-

•» lieved might be done, if speedily undertaken, with

* Burcljet's Memoirs, p. 341.
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" the assistance of some small frig^ates which were mucli

" wanted."

It' this scheme had been immediately pursued, it might,

in all probability, have been executed with success. But,

after being laid before and examined by the privy-councif,

it was at last sent down to the fleet to be reconsidered there

by a council of war; when loss of time, and other accidents,

had rendered it less practicable, and therefore vre need not

wonder that, upon this reconsideration, it was rejected. *

A.D. Lord Berkley hoisted the union flag on board the

Britannia on the «M of June, 1696, the same day that

Sir George Rooke set out for London ; but he soon found,

that, notwithstanding his commission, he was very far

from having' the command of the fleet : for having pro-

posed to a council of war the attacking of Brest, which

was the project approved by the privy-council; they

resolved, that it was in their opinion impracticable, as,,

on the 16th of the same month, they did the same as to

the proposal of Sir George Rooke, before-mentioned.

His lordship being determined, however, not to remain

any longer inactive, sailed on the 24th for the French

coast. + On the 3d of July, the admiral sent the Burford

and the Newcastle, with a fire-ship, to the island of Groy,

with orders to land. On the 4th, the fleet came to an

anchor about two leagues from Belleisle ; and barges

and pinnaces were immediately manned, in order to

make a descent upon Iloat, one of the islands called Car-

dinals, which they performed, ravaged the whole island,

and burnt the only town that was upon it : they did the

Burchct's Naval History, p. 546. Memoirs of Sir Georg^c

Rooke. History of the last War. Though this proposition did not

turn to the advantage of tlie nation, yet it was of some use to Sir

Georj^e Iiimsclf, when, ;is we slialJ hereafler observe, the house of

commons inquired into tlie conduct of the fleet, and at the same lirac

into his behaviour.

t r.ondon Gazette, No. 3107. Uurchet's Memoirs, p. 342. Ken-

net's lli.Nlory of En'^laud, vol. iii. p. 720.
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•anie in the island of llodickc, and brought off n "rcat

nunibpr of cattle. On the 5th, a great reinforccnKMit wag

sent to Captain Fitzpatriok, who had landed in the island

ofCtrov, where they destroyed twenty villages, containing

about thirteen hundred houses, took a ship from New-

foundland, and twenty small vessels, and carried oiF about

fifteen hundred horses and black cattle. *

The same day Sir Martin Beckman, who was sent to

bombard the towii of St. Martin in the isle of Rhe, per-

formed his commission very exactly ; throwing, in the

space of one night, two thousand, two hundred, and thirty

bombs and carcasses into the place ; by which the best part:

of the town was entirely burnt down, with all their ware-

houses, and the goods contained in them, notwithstanding

the place was well fortified, and our squadrons sustained a

very warm fire all the time. On the 7th, the same squa-

dron, which consisted but often men-of-war, bombarded

Ollonne ; and in one night threw into it almost two thou-

sand bombs and carcasses, which had such an effect, that

the town vras seen to be on fire in fifteen places at once, f

After this the admiral, not finding it convenient to land on

Belleisle, continued to alarm the French coast till toward

the latter end of the month ; and then, through want of

provisions, and the weakness of the fleet, occasioned by

making several detachments, he found himself under a

necessity of returning to Spitliead. i

The French affected to ridicule these, as they had done

former bombardments ; and the same honour seems very

* I have followed in the text the orthography of Lord Bcrkle3'^s

relation, as it is printed in the Gazette, No. 3203, but the proper

names of these islands are Grouais, Honat, Heydic. The admiral

certainly acted right in landing where he might do most mischief, and

expose his men least.

t London Gazette, No, 4004. Pointer's Chronological Historian,

vol. ii. p. 431. Life of King William. Present State of "Europe tor

1696, p. 232.

J Burchet's Naval History, p. 547. 54;8.

YOL. III. O
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unaccountably to have possessed abundance of people at

home. Even Mr. Burchet, speaking- ofSny Lord Berkley's

exploits, calls tliem little enteiiprizes ; and yet

nothing is more certain, than that the French were griev-

ously affected by them, their country being kept in a per-

petual alarm. This the reader will easily discern, when

he is told, that between Brest and Goulet there were forty

batteries erected on one side, and twenty-five on the other;

that on these batteries were mounted nineteen mortars,

and four hundred and eighty-nine pieces of heavy cannon,

and above sixty thousand men, quartered up and down on

the coasts to prevent the bad effects of an invasion. If

France had been under no concern, such precautions would

never have been taken ; if she were, the bombardments

that spread this terror must not have been such slight

things as some writers endeavour to represent them, or, if

they were^ what were those whom they so frighted ?
*

\X). It is agreed on all hands, tliat the care taken this year

1096. of our trade was so great, and the orders of the lords of

the admiralty were so well executed, that our several

fleets of merchantmen returned safe, notwithstanding the

French made it their principal business to intercept them.

In two instances, indeed, we were somewhat unlucky : the

• Histoire IVrilitaire, torn. iii. p. '276. Menioires Historiques et

Chronologiques. P. Daniel. Burchct's Naval History, p. 548. But

M. Devise, the FrciifJi gajicttccr, exceeds them all in his account of

the matter. The exploits of the English, says he, are so extrava-

p^ant, that they are scarcely credible, and their expeditions so pitiful,

that they serve only to excite scorn and contempt. AH they «lid du-

ring their stay at Belleisle Avas to make a desi^ent on the island of

Grouais, a defenceless place, where they bnriit a few houses, carried

off a parcel of sheep, hain.strin<je<l one hundred and fifty horses, and

killed the tattle iu the church-yard : they burnt also a few houses in

the islands of llouat and Ifeydic. In tine, continues he, the very

powder they have spent in these fruitless attempts must have cost

more than tlu? damajjo they hasc done amounts to. 'Ihis was cer-

tainly very proper news for the court to publish, in order to keep up

the spirits of the people ; but an historian surely dcuervcs blame who

copies at't*«r such au author.
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first was in Ncwfouiullaiul, of which an account will ho

given elsewhere : tlie otlier in respect of tlie Dunkirk

squadron, of which the following; is a very exact account.

In the month of May, 169G, Rear-admiral Benhow had

the command given him of a small number of ships, with

orders to prevent Du Bart from getting out of that port.

When the rear-admiral arrived before it, he found the

French squadron ready to sail ; and his own too small to

guard both the east and north channel. He did, however,

his best; but the weather proving hazy, and he cruizing

before the north channel ; Du Bart gave him the slip, and,

having a fair wind, was quickly out of reach. *

Rear-admiral Bcnbow resolved, however, to pursue

him, and did so ; but the Dutch, for want of proper or-

ders, refused to follow him. Du Bart in the mean time

executed his sclieme, which was to attack the Dutch Bal-

tic fleet in their return home, which he performed on the

8th of June. This fleet consisted of upwards of one hun-

dred sail of merchant ships under an escort of five fri-

gates. Du Bart took all the men of war, and at least half

the merchant men. In the height of this victory the out-

ward-bound Baltic fleet appeared in sight under an escort

of thirteen men of war, who immediately attacked Du
Bart, and forced him to burn four of the men of war, and

thirty -five merchantmen, and to turn the fifth frigate,

which had on board the crews of all the rest, adrift, so

that she was retaken ; but, according to the French ac-

counts, he came back after all with fifteen prizes into the

road of Dunkirk. +

Rear-admiral Benbow convoyed afterwards, with his

squadron, our northern-bound fleet to Gottenburgh, and

thence proceeded to Hamburgh ; and, returning home-

wards in the month of September, he had sight of Du

* Burcliet's Naval Historj', p. 549, 5.50.

t Histoire Militaire, torn. iii. p. 279. Reincourt, torn. iii. p. 489.

Limiersj torn. ii. p. 606.

o 2
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Barfs squadron, and chased him till he saw it was to no

purpose: however, he had the satisfaction soon after of

joininjj^ four English and eleven Dutch East India ships,

which came north-a])out; and thereby escaped the French

privateers, and luckily enough for them, even Du Bart

himself, though they must have had sight of his squa-

dron. *

Thus ended the naval operations of this year in this

part of the world, where we certainly disappointed all the

French designs ; did them no small damage on their coasts;

kept the best part of their fleets blocked up in their har-

bours ; and protected our trade better than it had been for

many years past
;
yet, in the next session of parliament,

which began on the 20th of October, 1696, one of the

first things the House of Commons did was to enter into a

enquiry into the late miscarriages of the fleet : and this

exposed Sir George Rooke and Sir Cloudesley Shovel to

several strict examinations; in which, however, nothing

appearing that could be construed either an omission or

breach of duty, the aflair dropped ; and the House after-

wards voted the sum of two millions, threo hundred and

seventy two thousand, one hundred and ninety seven

pounds for the maintenance of forty thousand seamen, of

the two marine regiments, and for the ordinary of the

navy, and the charge of the registry of seamen, t

We are now arrived at that period of our history, which

naturally leads us to take a view of what passed in the

West Indies from the beginning of the war to the close of

the next year 1697 ; and, as our reasons for treating this

subject at once have been already given at large, we shall

enter upon it here without farther introduction. The re-

volution took place in our colonies as easily as it had done

at home ; on a principle which was very emphatically ex-

* Uurchd's Nttval History, p. r..il.

t See llie Journals (jf Ihc JJoiist; oi' Coiumons, Keiinet, Burnet,

Oldniixoii, ^L\
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pressed by one of our i^overiiors, who, uIkmi ho was sum-

iiioned by a man of war to submit to Kinj^ William and

Queen Mary, very sensibly answered, that, if they were

king and queen at Whitehall, they should bo so there, and

proclaimed them immediately.

Hy this mean the plantations wore secured against every

thing except foreign invasions, and to these they were not

long exposed; since, toward the end of the year 1089,

orders were given for fitting out a squadron for Harbadocs

and Leeward Islands, under the command of Captain

Lawrence W' right, who was directed to sail as soon as

possible, and had very ample instructions given him.* It

fell out, however, in consequence of abundance of un-

lucky accidents, that he did not leave Plymouth till the

8th of Marcli following. Aniving in Carlisle-bay on the a.D.

JIth of May, If)90, he found all things there in a better ^^''^^'

posture than he expected ; and toward the latter end of

the month, when his men were pretty Avell recovered of

the scurvy, he sailed for the Leeward Islands, in order to

assist General Codrington, who was preparing for an ex-

pedition against St. Christopher, where we had been joint

possessors with the French, who had now driven us out

and had made themselves masters of the whole island, f

The commodore sailed on theod of June to Montserrat,

where he was joined by the general from Antigua with

such a force as the English colonies could supply. Thence

they proceeded together to Nevis, in consequence of a re-

* Biirchet's Naval History, p. 151. This squadron consisted of

ten sail of men of Mar, viz. oiio third rate, Koven fourth, and two fifth

rates, two Ure-ships, and a ketch. The duke of Bolton's regiment of

foot embarked on board it ; and the commodore was instrncted to use
his best endeavours to secure the English colonies; assist the Dutch ;

and distress the Trench ; in all which he was directed to taJ<c the

advice of councils of war, of General Codrington, the governor and
council of Barbadoes, &c.

t Burchct, Kenuet, Columna Rostrata. Histoir* ]Militairc P.

Daniel.
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solution taken in a council of war, to make a descent as

soon as possible upon the island of St. Christopher. On
the 23(\, Sir Timothy Thornhill landed, with five hundred

men, to the east of Frigot's bay ; and, having twice en-

gaged and routed the French, marched on to Basse-terre,

and in the way beat the French forces a third time. This

broke the spirits of the enemy to such a degree, that they

gave General Codrington no disturbance, when he landed

with three thousand men, and marched the same way.

The fleet, at the same time, sailed into the road, in order

to batter the town and forts, while the general attacked

it by land. The French, however, saved them the trouble,

by abandoning the place, and setting it on fire. In about

three weeks time, the whole island was reduced ; and, the

season of hurricanes coming on, the fleet returned tri-

umphanily to Barbadoes ; and the design of making far-

ther concjuests was postponed to another year. *

A.D. In the month of January, 1691, the commodore re-

ceived fresii orders from England, directing him to stay

some time longer in America; upon which he took up six

of the largest merchant-ships ; turned them into men of

war ; and on the 12th of February, sailed for the Lee-

ward Islands. There an unhappy diff'erence sprung up

between him and General Codrington, which ruined the

expedition ; for though in the month of April they landed

* Biircliet's Naval History, p. 555, 55G, 557. Tliis was in jK^me

measure owing to the sickness of fho troops, and to several ships be-

in^ disabled ; but was chiefly occasioned by tlie coiuniodorr receiving

orders to return to England, wliich, as wc shall see, were very quickly

countermanded. See also a true and faithful relation of the proceedings

of the forces of their majesties King William and Queen Mary, in

their expedition against the I'rench in the Caribbce Islands in the

West Indies, under the conduct of his excellency Christopher Cod-

rington, captriin general and commander in chief of the said forces

in the years lo39, and 1690, written by Thomas »Spencer, junior, se-

cretary to the honourable Sir Timothy Thornhill, Baronet, London,

1601, 4to. This succinct and sensible narrative is addressed to Ad-

miral Ru^sel ; London Gaactte, No. 2002.

1691.
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in Marigallantc, and in,a §preat ninasurc ruined that settle-

ment, from whence they proceeded to Ciiiadaloupe, and

remained there some time; yet, on the news of a French

squadron beinj^ in the neighbourliood, they hastily re-em-

barked their forces, and resolved to abandon the enter*

prize, at the same time almost that the French had deter-

mined to abandon the island. Soon after this, Commo-
dore Wright returned to Barbadoes, where finding his

conduct universally disliked, he quitted, under pretence

of sickness, the command, having first separated the

squadron to different services ; and soon after returned,

with very little reputation, to England. * A certain au-

thor indeed tells us, that he was sent home a prisoner

;

of which, if it had been so, I think Secretary Burchet

would scarcely have been ignorant ; and yet the contrary

is expressly said by him, though he does indeed intimate

that he deserved it. t However, we hear no more of him

or of his deserts !

The same year, some other expeditions were under-

taken against the French in this part of the world. The
colony of New England found itself so liable to disturb-

ance from the settlement the French had at Port-Royal,

in Nova Scotia, that it was resolved to attack it, and that

too as soon as the war broke out. With this view, a con-

siderable fleet, with seven hundred land-forces on board,

was fitted out under the command of Sir William Phipps,

who sailed from Nantascot on the 28th of April, 1690;

and by the middle of the next month he compleated his

design, and reduced Port- Royal and the adjacent settle-

ments under the dominion of the English. His quick

success in this, induced the colony to undertake an enter-

prize of greater im|>ortance, which was no less than the

reduction of Quebec, the capital of the French settle-

ments in Canada. This was certainly a well laid scheme

;

* British Empire in Amerira, v(>l. ii. p. 54. History of the War.
Present Slate of Europe, 169 J f Burchct's iMcmoirs, p. 123.
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and, if it had been executed \\iih. equal prudence, must

have turned very highly to the advantage of the English,

as experience has convinced us since, The colony shewed

on this occasion a very extraordinary measure of public

spirit, by raising no less than two thousand men, whom
they embarked on board their fleet of thirty-two sail,

great and small, without demanding or expecting any

assistance from hence. *

AVith this force Sir William Phipps sailed from Hull,

near Boston, on the 9th of August ; and arrived about the

beginning of Septeniber, before the river of Canada ; but

was there unluckily, by contrary winds, detained in such

a manner, as that it was three weeks before they arrived

at Quebec. This gave the Count de Frontenac, governor

there for the French, an opportunity to prepare for his

defence, and of drawing all the strength of the colony to

Quebec, which Sir William Phipps expected would have

been divided, by an army marching over land and attack-

ing Mount-Royal fort, at the same time that he fell upon

the city. This army was to consist of a thousand men
from New York, Connecticut, and Plymouth colonies, and

fifteen hundred Iroquois. The English marched as far as

the great lake of Canada, but not finding canoes ready for

them to pass it, and the Indians not joining them accord-

ing to their agreement, they returned ; by which unfortu-

nate miscarriage Count Frontenac had no need to make

any detachments for the security of Mount-Iloyal.

Sir William summoned the count to surrender the city,

birt received a very insolent and haughty answer. On the

Sth of October, the English landed, under Lieutenant-

general Whalley, to the number of fourteen hundred, for

to that number they were now reduced by the small-pox,

and other diseases. In the mean while. Sir Wijliam

Jjrought his ships to bear on the west end of the city,

• Britisli Empire in America, vol. i. p. 22.
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waiting till General Whalley should hc^'in the assault.

But this gentleman hearing that Count de Frontenac had

lour thousand men within, and was provided to make a

vigorous defence, notwithstanding the entreaties of the

Knglish soldiers to the contrary, resolved immediately to

re-embark. Sir William, expecting the signal for their

attacking the town on the east side, sent a messenger on

shore to know the reason of their not giving the assault

;

which when he understood, and saw many of the men

were almost frozen to death, to which we may add, the

colonel and otiiers ill of the small-pox, he ordered them

on board to refresh themselves; and calling a council of

war, it was therein resolved to return. Thus ended this

fruitless expedition, which cost the colony of New Eng-

land so large a sum of money, and as to which miglity

expectations had been raised. *

Several accounts have been given of this unlucky expe- "

dition ; but most of them written with a view^ to load the

character of Sir William Phipps, or else purely to excuse

his conduct. The bounds of this work will not permit an

ample examination of the whole affair, much less a recapi-

tulation of what has been said on both sides. Yet thus

much, I think, from an impartial consideration of the

facts stated by both parties, it is my duty to declare, that

Sir William Phipps intended well, and did his best through

the w^hole expedition ; though, perhaps, he w as not, either

from education or experience, quali6ed for a command of

so extensive a nature. But, besides any mistakes he might

fall into, there were many untoward accidents which con-

tributed to frustrate his design; and, therefore, it is

equally cruel and unjust to lay the blame entirely at his

door. This is certain, that no man could bo more sensibly

* See the Life of Sir William PLipps, by Nathaniel, published by
Cotton Mather, sec. xi. Lahontaiu's Voyages, vol. i. p. 155. Letter

from New England, dated Xovcmber 22, 1690; contaiuuig an Ac-
count of the Quebec expedition.
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affected tlian he was by this disappointment; and yet he

made it the business of the remaining part of his life, to

dispose all things for another attempt, in hopes the success

of that might efface the memory of the former miscarri*

age, and this ought to be remembered to his honour. *

In the latter end of October, 1691, Captain Ralph

Wren, who then commanded the Norwich, had orders to

sail with that and UVb other fourth rates to Barbadoes,

and from thence to the Leeward Islands, where he was to

take upon him the command of such ships as were in that

station ; and his general instructions were, to secure the

trade and plantations, and to annoy the enemy. He sailed

from Plymouth on the 12th of December, and on the 16th

of the next month arrived in Carlisle-bay, in Barbadoes.

He had not been there long, before he was inforrtied, that

the French had a stout squadron at sea, which had taken

the Jersey, that was to have been added to Commodore

Wren's squadron.

Upon the news of this, the governor and council of

Barbadoes agreed, that two large merchant ships should

be fitted out, in order to join the five men of war already

under the commodore ; and that with these he should at-

tack the French squadron, though it consisted of nine sail.

Accordingly, the commodore quitted Barbadoes on the

13th of January, and cruised for about a week, but with-

out seeing the enemy, and then returned. Another coun-

cil of war being held, it was therein resolved, that the

commodore should proceed with his squadron, and the

merchant ships that were then ready, for the Leeward

Islands. This he accordingly performed ; and, on the

21st of February, he fell in with a French squadron of

eighteen men of war, from sixty to forty guns. They

* UrifiKh Empire in America, vol. i. p. 22. The New Eiij^land

letter beforc-mcjilioncd, wliicili was reprinted at London in 1G91, in

4to. wilh remarks upon it, under tlic title of. The liumble yVddrcs;*

of the Publicans of New Enjjland, to wliicUking >ou please.
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laboured all night to engag;c him ; and about eight In the

morning, on the 2t2(l, the enemy liaving a fresh gale, and

most of the commodore's squadron not a breath of wind,

four of tlieir ships bore down upon the Mary, commanded

hy liieutenant Wyat, who defended her very well, until

the commodore could come to her assistance. At the

same time, tlie Mordaunt, commanded by Captain Boteler,

with one of (he liirtnl ships, and the England frigate, com*

manded by Captain Stubbs, were warmly engaged in the.

very midst of the enemy: but they cleared themselves

with all the bravery imaginable. The commodore find-

ing the great disproportion as to strength, his squadron

consisting then but of seven ships, and that the merchant

ships, which were under his care, had taken the proper

and usual methods for their own security ; he wisely pro-

vided, after a warm engagement of four hours, for the

safety of the ships of war, under his command by bearing

away. He did this, however, with so little sail, that he

secured the three ships which the enemy gave chase to

;

and they, as much tired of his company, readily stood

away from him. Thus, by a due mixture of courage and

conduct, the commodore saved his small squadron, and

gained an high reputation ; this having been reckoned

one of the best-conducted actions of the war. The ffal-

lant commander, however, did not long enjoy that satis-

faction which must necessarily result from performing so

signal a service as he had done to his country ; for as at

the very time of the engagement he was in a declining

state of health, so very soon after his disease carried him

off, and in August following part of his squadron, under

the command of Captain Boteler, returned to England. *

The government being very sensible of the inconve-

niences resulting from their want of having a sufficient

* Burchet's Naval History, p. 459. British Empire in America,

Xifo of King William, History of the last War, Preseut State of

Europe for 1692. p. 181.
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force in the West Indies, resolved, in the year 1692, to

put an end to the complaints that had been made from

most of the colonies on that subject, by sending a power-

ful fleet thither, under Sir Francis Wheeler, as gallant

and as judicious an officer as any in the navy. The
squadron he was to command consisted of twelve men of

war, besides smaller vessels ; and he was likewise em-

powered to take under his orders such ships of war as he

should find in that part of the world. He had under his

convoy also a certain number of transports, with fifteen

hundred land-troops, and had assurance given him, that

he should find another body of very good troops ready

assembled in Barbadoes ; and, in conjunction with them,

he had instructions to fall upon some of the French set-

tlement?, which it was judged very practicable for him

to reduce. *

iSir Francis left our coasts in the beginning of January;

and, on the 26th of the same month, touched at Madeira,

whence he sailed for Barbadoes, and arrived there on the

1st of March. There it was unanimously resolved, in a

full council of war, that Martinico should be the place at-

tacked ; and advice was sent to General Codrington of

the arrival of the squadron, that he might draw together

the forces of the Leeward Islands, in order to join the re-

giments brought from England, and the troops, about

eight hundred foot, raised in Barbadoes ; to which Sir

Francis Wheeler oft'ered to join another regiment, com-

posed of seamen, to be commanded as colonel by him in

person.

April the 15th, 1693, the squadron, with all these troops

on board, arrived at Gul de Sac Royal, in Martinico ; but,

* The state of Sir rranois Wheeler's squadron wan tins : two

third rates, six fonrtlis, three fifths, one sixth, three fire-ships, a

«tore-ship, liospital, and bonih-vessrl. Se(^ Jiiirehct's Memoirs, p.

1G8. Life of King William, p. JJGj. Oldmixon's History of Eng-
land, vol. ii. p. 88.
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instead of proceeding to perform without delay what they

eanic thither about; it was resolved, in a council of war,

hehl on the liJOtli, that the uien should re-embark, and the

squadron sail to Dominica, there to take in water, and to

give the men, who were very sickly, an opportunity of re-

ft'eshing themselves. As the commodore was very sensi-

ble this manner of acting would bo imlifl'erentl} relished

at home ; he desired and insisted, that every member of

the council of war should give his opinion in writing ; by

which it appears, scarcely any but Sir Fi'ancis Wheeler,

and Lieutenant-colonel Colt, were for landing and act-

ing vigorously. * The reasons advanced by such as voted

for a contrary measure, were, that the enemy had a supe-

riour strength ; that one full third of our soldiers were

Irish Papists, not to be relied upon; and that hazarding

an engagement in these circumstances, was hazarding the

w hole Leeward Islands ; since, in case of a defeat, they

liad not a sufficient force to defend them. These were

chiefly insisted upon by General Codrington, who de-

clared, however, that he was ready to attempt Dominica,

provided the fleet could remain in those parts six weeks

or two months ; but this being inconsistent with the com-

modore's instructions, and the troops ft'om Barbadoes

being impatient to return, was not, indeed could not, be

complied with, t Such was the issue of this expedition, of

which, in England, from the commodore's known cha-

racter, there were high expectations. However, it may

not be amiss to peruse his own state of the case.

" On the SOth of March, the fleet sailed Irom Barba-

" does, having on board the regiments of Foulke, Good-

* Burchet's Navalllistory, p. 477.

t The Freiicli made a j^raiid afl'air of flu's, and have drawn uj) iiiiu

acoounls of tlieir repulsing: and defeating the liiiglish, Ihouj^h there

happened but two slight skirniislies. Journal Uislorique do Louis

XIV. p. 17'^. liistoirc Militaire. par M. Quiney, torn. ii. Ilbtoire

4e Louis XIV. torn. 5.
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" win, two hundred recruits of Lloyd's, and the two
" Barbadoes ren^iraents of Salter and Butler ; and, on the

" 1st of April, thej arrived at Martinico, and anchored

" in the Cul de Sac Marine, the south-east part of the

" island, about a mile and half from the shore. Sir

" Francis Wheeler, Colonel Foulke, commander in chief

" of the land-forces, and Colonel Llojd, went to a

*' sloop to see for a convenient place, in order to land our

'' men : the enemy had several small parties along the

" shore, from one of which a musket-shot struck Sir Fran-

" cis under the right pap, and fell down at his feet, hav-
*' ing only left a great contusion.

" Orders were given for landing the forces, but the wind

" blowing very fresh, it was deferred till the 2d ; when,

" about nine in the morning, Colonel Foulke landed with

" fifteen hundred men w ithout any opposition : the boats

" were immediately sent back, and towards evening the

" rest of the forces were likew^ise landed. On the 3d they

" continued ashore, and burnt and destroyed all the houses

" and plantations about Cul dc Sac Marine, most of which

" were good sugar works; the inhabitants and negroes

^' flying into the woods. The 4th, the forces returned on

" board.

^' The 5th, Sir Francis Wheeler went ashore, with a

*^ detachment of five hundred men, in the bay towards the

" Diamond, and burnt several houses and plantations, and

" at night came on board again. The same day a lieu-

*' tenant of one of the Barbadoes regiments going ashore

" to a plantation without order, w ith six or seven soldier*

^ beside the boat's crew, they were way-laid by the enemy,

*^ two of them killed, and the rest taken prisoners.

" The Gth, Lieutenant-colonel Lillingston was sent ashore

" with a strong party, to destroy the country on the side

" of the bay towards the Diamond ; and having performed

" the same, returned on board with his men towards night.

" The 7th the Experiment brought advice, that Colonel
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^' Codrin<ijton was at ;>ea with the foircs of the Leeward,

^' who joined lis on the Dth and lOth, together with Colonel

" liloyd's rei^inient.

" On the li?th, in pursuance of what had been resolved

" on in a council of war, the whole licet weighed and

" sailed down towards Fort-UoyaK and Port St. Pierre.

" On the I3th we ^ot into the bay of Port St. Pierre. On
" the Kith all things were prepared for landing our men,

" and the fleet came to an anchor w ithin musket-shot of

" the shore. Our men landed on the 17th, and our ad-

" vanced parties had some skirmishes with the enemy.

" Colonel Foulke commanded an eminence to be pos-

" sessed, and sent out several parties, who advanced into

" the country, destroying all before them.

" On the JSth our forces posted themselves on a hill,

" within cannon-shot of the town of St. Pierre, and several

'* field-pieces were brought ashore, which played upon the

" enemy, who lay behind their entrenchments. On the

" 19th the enemy made a sally upon our out-guards, but

" were repulsed by part of Colonel Foullie^s regiment, led

" by Captain Spraston, and pursued to their trenches,

" where the officer that commanded them was killed.

" This party ^vas seconded by Colonel Blackstone, and hi*

" regiment ; after w hich the enemy ventured out no more.

" Our forces continued ashore till the 2^d, w hen havin"*

^' destroyed great part of the island, and our men gi'owing

" sickly, it was, at a council of war, not thought advisable

" to attempt the fort, which is a regular fortification, and
" very strong, but rather to embark again our men and
" cannon ; which we did the same day in the morning,

" having had in the whole about one hundred and twenty

" men killed, and one hundred and sixty wounded, with

" some few oUtcers.

" The '2.3d the tlcet came to Dominica, and on the 4th

" of May to St. Christopher, where having watered, they

'* set sail again on the 11th: Colonel Goodwin died at



" St. Christopher, Colonel Foulke at sea, with Major
" Abrahal, and several other officers."

Sir Francis, toward the latter end of Maj, v^ailed for

New England, and arrived at Boston on the 12th of June.*

He immediately proposed to Sir William Phrpps, then

governor, to attack Quebec a second time. But though

notliing: could have been more agreeable to that brave and

public-spirited man ; yet^ as circumstances then stood, he

could not close witli it. Such an expedition required a

strength of four thousand men at least, and these, having

had no previous notice, the governor could not possibly

draw together by the beginning of July, which was the very

latest a fleet that was to be thus employed could sail ; and

therefore this grand design appearing every way imprac-

ticablej was dropt, even by those two men, who, of all

others, had it most at heart, f This disappointment de-

termined the commodore to quit Boston as soon as possi-

ble ; and therefore, on the '3d of August, he left that place,

and proceeded for Newfoundland, resolving to attempt

something there worthy of the force with which he left

England ; and the honour allowed him of carrying the

imion flag, from a view to the advantages which, it was

not doubted, would result to the nation from his expedi-

tion.

On the ISth of August, he an-ived at Placentia, and

found the enemy much stronger there than he expected ;

for, in the first place, the town was well fortified ; next,

there were in the harbour several stout privateers, the

haven itself excellently provided with batteries, heavy

cannon, bombs, &c. with at least two thousand soldiers

and inhabitants, well disciplined, and most of them old

buccaneers. Sir Francis, however, was not to be dis-

couraged ; he called a council of war, laid down the method

in which the place ought to be attacked at once by sea and

" London Gazette, No. 2^1. t Burclid's IMcjnoiis.. p. IfS.
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land, and took upon himself the going in with the men-of-

war to batter the great fort, which was the most dangerous

part of the undertaking. However, as there were eleven

land to six sea officers in tliis council, they resolved the

whole to be impossible and impracticable. Sir Francis

Wheeler was exceedinglv chagrined at thi» new disgrace;

but, to shew how little this inactivity agreed with his dis-

position, he gave orders for destroying the French fishery

at St. Peter; which was done effectually, and so that it

was not soon or easily recovered. *

On the 28th of August, he sailed from the bay of Bulls

in Newfoundland for England, where he did not arrive till

the 18th of October following, his ships in a bad, and his

men in a much worse condition, so that they were scarcely

able to navigate them. Yet, as unfortunate as this expe-

dition proved from first to last. Sir Francis \\ heeler never

fell under the least censure. The accounts he transmitted

home, joined to the letters from the respective colonies,

and the extracts of proceedings in councils of war, justirted

him so clearly, and set his courage and conduct in so fair

a light ; that, when he arrived at Portsmouth, he had the

satisfaction of finding a commission, appointing him rear-

admiral of the red; a preferment, which, as it was obtained

purely by merit, so it never exposed him to envy, f But

to look now to another coast.

The royal African company, finding themselves much

disturbed in their trade by the new settlements made by

the French in the mouth of the river Senegal, and having

exact intelligence of the schemes concerted by that nation

for extending their own trade in those parts, and destroy-

ing ours ; resolved to exert the great force they had in

Guinea, to secure themselves from all these apprehensions,

* Eurchet's Memoirs, p. 171, 172. British Empire in America.

lAfe of King William. Present State of Europe. History of thtc

War.

t Ibid. p. 174.

VOL. III. 9
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by attacking the enemy immediately, in order, if possible,

to the dispossessing them of their settlements, before they

could gain any intelligence of the design. If, on their

forming this project, they had applied themselves to the

administration, and had either procured assistance for the

execution of it, or assurance of having their conquests pro-

tected, they had certainly carried their point, and the

French been beaten out of that advantageous trade, per-

haps, for ever.

But they were at this time so much afraid of the enemy's

penetrating whatever was transacted at the secretary's

office, that the African company resolved to risk this under-

taking, without communicating their secret to any body.

AA^ith this view they sent orders to John Booker, Esq.

then their agent-general in Guinea, to attempt, if he found

it practicable, the execution of the design which they had

formed ; and, that he might be satisfied as to the authority

up6n which he acted, they sent him a copy of the commis-

sion they had received from the king and queen, empower-

ing them to commit hostilities, and annoy the enemy in

all places within their jurisdiction. *

Mr. Booker, upon receipt of these letters and this com-

mission, immediately applied himself to execute what the

company directed ; and in the month of December, 1692,

having drawn together a sufficient force, he embarked them

on board the company's ships and sloops ; and sailing from

the river Gambia, arrived in the mouth of the river Senegal

on new-year's-day, 1693. + Having with some difficulty

got over the bar, he made the necessary dispositions for

attacking Fort Bourbon ; but the governor, M. Dumoulin,

knowing his own condition best, and that he must soon be

compelled to surrender, sent to Mr. Booker to demand

Churchiirs Collection of Voyages vol. v. p. 428. Present State

of rkiiope. London Gaaette, hereafter cited.

t M. Booker's Letter in the Collection of Voyages, that has bcciJ

before cited.
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terms, upon which ho offered immediately to give up the

place. This proposition was accepted ; and the English

that evening entered into possession of the fort, which the

French had held upwards of fifty years.

Mr. Booker continued here till the S.^th of the same

month, and tlien embarked his forces in order to make a

descent on the island of Goree, the only place which re-

mained to the French in Guinea. He arrived there on the

1st of February ; and, after ab.rming the enemy till the

4th, he landed in the night an hundred men under the old

fort ; whence he advanced to attack the new, called the

fort of St. Michael, a well fortified place, furnished with

twenty-eight pieces of cannon. They made some shew of

defending themselves at first ; but, being indifferently pro-

vided with ammunition, about noon they desired to capi-

tulate; and, on the 8th, marched out with all military

honours, and were carried to James-island, in virtue of the

articles signed by Mr. Booker ; whence they were to be

transported into Europe on board the company's shipping,

but at their own expense. *

Affairs in the West Indies went all this time extremely

ill : the French destroyed our trade by their privateers

;

disturbed our settlements continually ; and frequently

made descents upon them
;
particularly on Jamaica, where

they committed great havock, and enriched themselves

exceedingly at our expense. The few ships-of-war we had

in those parts were so far from being able to defend our

colonies eff*ectually, that several of them were taken by the

enemy ; and, in short, things were in so bad a way, that

the administration at home thought the loss of our colonies

no improbable thing, as appears by the instructions given

to the commodores of the squadrons, and the commanders-

in-chief of the land troops, t On the other hand, our good

* Memoirs of the Proceedings of the Rojal African Company from

1600 to 1701, by Mr. John Snow, Loudon Gazette, No. 2922.

t Burchet's Naval History, book iv. cli. 8, 9, 17, 21,

P 2
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allies the Spaniards were no less, or rather were still more

distressed by the enemy than we were ; all trade between

their colonies was destroyed, their coasts plundered, and

ev«^ry thing subject to the mercy of the privateers, that

were equipped in whole squadrons from the French settle-

ments in Hispaniola. * As I profess to speak truth with-

out reserve as far as I can discover it, so, upon this occa-

sion, 1 think myself obliged to say, that these advantages

were not so much owing either to the force or courage of

the French in those parts, as to the want of public spirit

and right management in us, as well as in the Spaniards.

The French governors seem to have had nothing so

much at heart as the glory of their country, and a just dis-

charge of their duty ; whereas ours were generally involved

in disputes with the people they should have protected ;

and much more intent on increasing their own private for-

tunes, and that too at any rate, than desirous of vindicating

the honour of the nation, and securing the properties of

those they governed. In one thing only they were com-

mendable, that from time to time thev made, the most

pressing instances to the ministry at home to take more

care of our concerns in the West Indies, by sending pro-

per squadrons, and witli them sufficient supplies of land

forces into those parts. +

About tlie beginning of the year 1694, some proposals

were laid before the council, for our undertaking, in con-

junction with the Spaniards, to drive the French out of the

island of Hispaniola. To this there was at first some at-

tention given ; but afterwards it being represented, as in-

deed the truth was, that the Spaniards, at the bottom, were

not either willing or able to join with us in any such un-

dertaking, it was laid aside. Otlior business intervening,

it does not appear that either the council or the board of

* Present State of Europe for the year 169^.

t fJiitish llmpiiR in Aiiicricti. History of t)io Past and Present

State of Jamaica. £cc.
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admiralty thouo-ht any more of the plantations till toward

the latter end of the year, when they were alarmed with

the account of a brisk attempt made upon Jamaica by M.

Ducasse, the French p^overnor of St. Domin<;o. He sailed

in the month of June with three men-of-war, and twenty-

three transports, Iiavine^ on board fifteen hundred men for

the coast of Jamaica, where they arrived on the 24th of the

same month; and made a descent on Port-Morant, which

they found abandoned ; and, marching thence up the coun-

try, they plundered, burnt, and destroyed whatever they

met, and carried off money and effects to a very g^reat

value. * But they soon found, that the fine schemes of

conquest they had formed to themselves were altogether

impracticable, and that the only thing they had to do was

to return with what they had gotten. The people of

Jamaica, when they found their property in danger, assem-

bled readily for its defence, and behaved themselves so

well in an engagement with the French, that it contributed

not a little to make the latter for the present sick of this

design, and to hinder them from resuming any project like

it afterwards. +

The complaints that were sent home on this affair,

joined to the representations of other colonies ; the remon-

strances of the West India merchants, and the fear of a

parliamentary inquiry, which was then a thing of all others

the most terrible ; obliged the ministry to resume this long

neglected subject, and to think seriously of sending to

America such a force^ and under such officers, as might do

more than had hitherto been done. With this view, they

directed, that a squadron of five sail of men-of-war, and

two fire-ships, with twelve transport-vessels, should be

gotten ready, with the utmost diligence and secrecy, to

* See a Detail of M. Ducasse's Expedition against Jamaica in His-

toire de St. Domingue, par. le P. Charlevoix, vol. iii. p. 37.

t British Empire in America. History of Jamaica. History of the

Last War. Present State of Europe for the Month of October, 1694,

p. 347.
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rendezvous at Plymouth in thebe<^inning^of the year 1695*

The command of the squadron was given to Captain

liobert Wilmot, an officer of gi-eat reputation and expe-

rience. * The command of the land forces vyas entrusted

to Colonel Luke Lillingston; and that they might be the

more subject to orders, and better directed, they were

reduced into a single regiment, consisting oftwelve hundred

men ; and, besides these^ there were spare arms for another

regiment ; and, in short, every thing else provided that

could be desired for securing the success of such an expe-

dition ; and all this was done with such secrecy, that even

the officers who were to be employed had no distinct knovv-

iedge of the particular design they were to execute ; but

only knew in general, that they were to be sent to the

West Indies to protect our plantations, and annoy the

enemy.

When all things were ready, the commodore had his

instructions given him sealed up, with orders not to open

them till he arrived in the latitude of forty degrees. In-

structions were also given to Colonel Lillingston for the

regulating of his conduct, and for giving him a clear view

of the extent of his command. Before they set out for

Plymouth, both the commodore and the colonel were

separately exhorted to be extremely careful in keeping up

a right correspondence ; because hitherto all our expedi-

tions had suffered more through the weakness and misun-

derstanding of our own commanders, than through any

extraordinary courage or conduct shewn by the enemy ;

and, that this might be the easier, their commands were

made as dibtinct as, the nature ofthe service considered, it

was possible. +

The squadron sailed from Plymouth the latter end of

* Columna Rostrata, p. 268. Rmchet's Naval History, book iv.

ch. 17. Trcscnt JSlafc of Europe (or 1G95, p. 377.

t Ruichtil's Naval History, p. 531. Colonel Liliingston^s remarks

on Burcbet's Nuval History, t3vo. 1?04,
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the montli of January; but, beforo they wore in a condi-

tion to act, the commanders diftcred, and all thing;s were

in confusion. Colonel Lillingston in his account asserts,

that the commodore opened his instructions in an unwar-

rantable manner ; and that, after he had done so, he pro-

posed to the colonel to take what care they could ofthem-

selves at the expense of the public service. The colonel

rejected this offer as became a man of honour; and the

commodore thenceforward prepared to execute his scheme

in spite of all that the colonel could do to prevent him. *

Toward the latter end of March, 1695, they arrived

before the city of St. Domingo, where the Spanish gover-

nor, on the receipt of the king of Spain's letters, promised

them all the assistance in his power; but how he per-

formed this promise, is not very well agreed. Mr. Secre-

tary Burchet in his history, from the letters, no doubt, of

Commodore Wilmot, charges him with creating unneces-

sary delays, which were of great prejudice to the expedi- -

tion. + On the other hand, Colonel Lillingston asserts,

that the Spanish governor behaved in every respect like a

man of honour; concerted with him the measures neces-

sary to be taken for attacking Cape Francois ; and per-

formed all he undertook with the utmost punctuality. It

must be observed, that the force of the allies then in His-

paniola was such, that the ruin of the French settlements

might have been well expected from it. The Spanish

* Reflections on Burchet's Memoirs, p. 19. I have been the longer

in mj' account of this business, that the reader may see what are the

true reasons why conjunct expeditions never succeed ; and how neces-

sary it is to call officers strictly to account when they live to return

home, in order to put an end to such shameful practices.

t Burchet's Naval History, p. 535. Indeed this gentleman seems

to have an extraordinary pique against the Spaniards, whom, though

our allies at that time, he never mentions but with reproach. This is

t]ie more injurious, since that writer, though lie had so g^eat opportu-

nity, never supports Avhat he advances by any authoritj'. It would,

however, be hard to set the judgment of a single man so hie^h as to

sacrifice to it the character of a whole nation.
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governor marched one thousand seven hundred ; the com-

mander of our land-forces was able to disembark about

twelve hundred men; the commodore promised to join his

force with five hundred seamen; the Spaniards actuallj^

added three men of war to our fleet; and, to prevent any

disputes about the command, the Spanish admiral took

down his flag. *

The first thing that was attempted was the ruin of the

French settlement at Cape Francois. When the fleet was

arrived witliin sight of the place, the commodore abso-

lutely prescribed the place where the land-forces ^should

go on shore ; and though Colonel Lillingston represented

to him, that it was extremely hard to oblige the troops to

a march of five leagues and a half, when, by only rowing

one league and a half, the boats might land them close by

the fort whicli they were to attack; the commodore gave

him barely the hearing, but pursued his own project, and

they soon discovered with what view.

The English and Spanish troops joined ; and continued

their fatiguing march till they arrived within five miles of

Fort St. Francis, where they saw the French blow up

their works, and abandon the place. When the troops

came up, they were surprized to find the English colours

hoisted on the fort, and a single seaman left to attend

them: but the mystery was soon explained ; Commodore

Wilmot no sooner saw the place abandoned, than he

rowed to shore with five hundred men, entered it, and

carried off all that was worth carrying. This disgusted,

as it well might, both the English and Spanish forces;

and, if they had not been composed of veteran troops, and

men who had a great respect for their ofiicers, a mutiny

must have followed, which would have destroyed the

whole design. But Colonel Jiiliiiigston pacified them as

• Renet'lions on niiK-hot's Memoirs, p. 48, ulicre the aijre^Mnent

itself is to be found ; for Colonel Liihugstoji always produces

vouchers.
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well as ho could, by promisiuo- to take care they should

not be treatt d in this manner lor tlic future, if it were in

his power to prevent it.
*

After this extraordinary exploit, it was resolved to

attempt Port de Paix, where M. Ducasse commanded in

pei-son ; but he quitted the place, leavinc^ in it a garrison

of six hundred men.

On the ist of June, the English and Spanish troops

marched by two different roads toward the place they were

to attack; and the squadron sailed thither at the same

time, but with this extraordinary circumstance ; that, if

the Spanish admiral out of pure humanity had not left

some transports to take in our sick men, they must have

been left to perish; for Commodore Wilmot had some-

thing else in his head than to take care of invalids, and had

therefore sailed as soon as the resolution was taken. The

march was very fatiguing : it took up sixteen days before

they arrived in sight of Port de Paix, and then there was

a great deal of time lost in getting the artillery and am-

munition on shore. At last this too was performed, and

then the siege of the place was begun in a regular manner

:

and the commodore, to shew his willingness to assist,

landed a great body of seamen, and invested it on the

other side.

On the 3d of July, the breach being practicable, and

Colonel Lillingston employed in making the necessary

dispositions for a general storm, the enemy took a resolu-

tion of deserting the place, and forcing their way through

the quarter of the comniodorc. Their force consisted of

about live hundred and thirty men, of which about one

hundred and tifty were negroes, but well armed and dis-

ciplined. Their greatest difficulty was to carry off their

women, children, and the most valuable part of their

effects. The latter they packed up first, and put them in

* Reflections on Burchet's Memoirs, p. 54.
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small bundles on the backs of the women, who, with the

children marched in the front, under a good escort ; whil«

three hundred men fell into the quarters of our seamen^

and, by exposing; themselves to a very brisk fire, which

lasted for a long time, gave the rest an opportunity to

retreat. The affair was conducted with equal resolution

and address ; hut not without a very considerable loss.

Colonel Lillingston, as soon as he heard the firing,

guessod at the cause, and immediately detached his bro-

ther, with two hundred and fifty men, to support the sea-

men. When Major Lillingston arrived, the affair was

over, and he marched directly to take possession of the

fort, in order to secure whatever the French had left

behind them; and having posted centinels every where,

and put the rest of his men under arms, he thought that

all was safe, but in this he was mistaken; Commodore

Wilmot, at the head of his whole corps of seamen, fol-

lowed him instantly. As soon as the commodore came up

to him, he clapped his hand upon his shoulder, with this

familiar salutation, " Now, major, I am stronger than

" you." After which he removed his guards, broke open

the store-houses, and carried off every thing that was

worth taking, " with a dexterity,'* says Colonel Lilling-

ston, " very natural to seamen." *

This kind of proceeding was not likely to produce much

good ; the commodore offered to carry the sick men to

Jamaica, and to leave Colonel Lillingston to attempt, in

conjunction with the Spaniards, the taking Leogane and

Petit-Guavas ; but they were weary of such kind of

treatment, and had so many men disabled by the unneces-

sary hardships to which they had been exposed ; that it

was resolved, in a council of war, not to prosecute either

of the designs before-mentioned ; but to demolish the fort,

* Biirchet's Naval History, p. 536. Rcncctions on Burchel*s

Memoirs, p. 07. Histoirc dc St. Dorniiiguc, vol, it. p. 73.
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ruin the adjacent country, carry oft' the artillery they had

taken, and sail with all the English Ibrces to .lainaica.

To this the Spanish governor consented, because he

saw the impossibility of their performing;, in the condition

they were in, what they had projected ; and of this he was

the better judge, because he had an exact account of the

French forces that M. Ducasse was assembling at Cul de

Sac, and with which, it was expected, he would marcii to

give them battle, having no other means of preserving the

French settlements ; though in this there was a great deal

of danger. *

It must not be supposed, because this expedition was in

itself very ill managed, and far from being glorious to

those that undertook it ; it must not, 1 say, be therefore

supposed, that it did but very little prejudice to the

French.

The confederate army, in sixty days, ruined their plan-

tations for a hundred miles round; carried off a thousand

negroes ; demolished two strong forts, wherein they took

one hundred and forty pieces of cannon, with a vast

quantity of all sorts of ammunition and naval stores ; so

that there seems to be no reason to think Colonel Lilling-

ston exaggerated, who computes the loss of the French at

two hundred thousand pounds. + But what recompense

• Eurchet's Naval History, p. 537.

t ft is necessary" for me here to give the reader some account of the

authorities on which the facts n^entioned in the text are founded. In

the year 1703, Secretary Burchet published his memoirs oftransactions

at sea, during: the war with France, from 1688 to 169r. In these

Memoirs, p. 305, he gives a large account of this expediiion, whi( h is

altogether in favour of Mr. Wilmot, and was very probably transcribed

from his letters. In 1704, Colonel Luke Lillingston published his

reflections on Mr. P.urchet's Memoirs, in which he advances nothing

but upon undeniable authority, producing instructions, letters, affida-

vits, and other necessary papers upon every occasion. Some months

after Mr. Burchet published a justification of his naval memoirs, in

answer to Colonel Lillingston, which are supported only by extracts

from journals of persons, who are disposed to set their own proceed-
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is this for the expense the nation was at in fitting out sncli

a squadron, and in sending so great a body of land troops

so far ? What opinion must the commodore's conduct give

our allies, the Spaniards, of English armaments, and what

notions could they entertain of the significancy of our

naval force, when they saw it so flagrantly misapplied

;

our commander in chief having regard only to his private

views, and encouraging his seamen upon all occasions to

behave like pirates ? How much must this miscarriage a^

once disgrace and discourage an administration ; since it

seemed to shew, that all attempts of this sort would prove

as fruitless for the future, and serve only to exhaust the

treasures of this nation, in order to enrich such as least

deserved it ? I am very sorry that I have been obliged to

say so much; but every reader will do me the justice to

own, that this subject compelled me to it. We suffer at

this day, for the misdeeds of these times, and the false pity

that was shewn in letting slip the public examination of a

thing so scandalous as this was. * Reflections like these,

ings in a good light, and, which is strange, acknowledges he neither

asked or desired any account from Colonel Liilingston, in order to hiire

an opportunity of comparing evidence on both sides. Tliis was the

more extraordinary, as King William (prejudiced by the admiralt}'

accounts) looked coldly on the colonel, till, upon examining the affair,

he was undeceived, and granted him a pension oftwo hundred pounds

a-year, whicli was continued by Queen Anne. So that his memoirs

seemed a censure upon their majesties bounty. Yet, notwithstanding

all this, when Secretary Burchet came to publish his naval history in

1720, he in a manner transcribed what he had before said in his

memoirs, correcting only a few facts from Colonel Lillingston's book,

by which, however, he admits its authority, but without setting any

mark of ignominy upon this most scandalous expedition. At this Mr.

Lediard very honestly expresses his surprize; but, for my own part,

when I consider the admiralty never thought this affair worth an

inquiry,. I do not at all wonder their secretary did not think proper to

censure it.

* The general answer to what has been said on this subject is, thvit

all inquiry was prevented by the commodore's death. But, surely,

this is a very poor excuse. To an intelligent reader it will appear.
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on the slips of our ancestors, are proper lessons for the

present generation ; and I think it "my duty to inculcate

them, in order to prevent our being wanting, in the same

manner to ourselves and our posterity.

The account given us of this affiiir, by French writers,

agrees pretty well with our own. It is true, that they

gave great commendations to M. Ducasse, governor of St.

Domingo, w ho was certainly a very gallant man ; but who,

as certainly, had no opportunity of shewing his bravery

on this occasion. In the main, however, they agree, that

misunderstandings between the allies proved the ruin of

the whole affair; and that nothing could amaze, and, at

the same time, overjoy people more, than the news of the

English troops embarking for Jamaica did M, Ducasse

and his army. The same writers intimate, that the colony

of Jamaica was much wanting to itself, in not laying hold

of this opportunity to make a descent on the French set-

tlements, in revenge for the mischiefs done them by the

inhabitants of this colony, under M. Ducasse, the year

before; which, if they had done, in all probability the

French must have been driven out of Hispaniola ; and,

as things then stood, there is no great reason to. doubt the

Spaniards would have been very well pleased to have seen

an English colony settled in their room, as well knowing

their own inability to preserve the island without such

assistance. *

But all such views for the glory of England were

effectually defeated by the sailing away of the English

that an efFectual inquiry might have been more easil}' made after his

death, tlian in the life of the commodore. His influence was then

determined, lie could not be hurt by the inquirj', all his creatures

were at full liberty to speak ; and, as knowing Uie tioith only was of

importance to the public, in order to prevent such deteitablc actions

for the future, the burying all this villany, as far as possible, in obli-

vion, is inexcusable to the nation.

* Hist, de St. Domingue, tom. iv. p. 63—75, Histoire MilitairC; torn,

iii. Histoire de Louis XIV. tum. r. &c.
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squadron from Hispaniola, on the 23d of July, 1695, with

the land-forces on board. The governor and people of

Jamaica gave the commodore a very indifferent reception,

having had previous intelligence of his behaviour through

the whole affair. Several councils of war were holden, to

consider how practicable a second attempt might be in

conjunction with a considerable force from this island.

But, after much deliberation, this design also came to

nothing. The commodore, in the mean time, followed

his business closely ; that is to say, he converted the

plunder he had taken into money, which he vested in all

sorts of merchandize fit for the English market, and took

in the goods privately on the back of the island. When
this was done, his next care was to get back to England

with his squadron, with the great wealth he had amassed

on board of it. He left Jamaica on the 3d of September,

1695, but met with a very bad passage.

On the shoals of Florida he lost a fourth rate man of

war, in a manner which gave great cause to suspect he

never intended to bring her home. * After this an epi-

demic distemper broke out on board the ships, which car-

ried oflf a multitude of sailors and soldiers, and not a few

officers, among whom was the commodore himself. This

• One may see by Colonel Lilliugston's whole l>ook, how much
more jealous men of honour are of Iheir reputation, than statesmen of

a nation's glory. The colonel's account of this affair was printed but

seven years after the thing happened, and yet no search was made
into the matter. His words are these:

" It would be a most diverting thing, abating for the disaster of it,

** and the lives lost in it, to hear a true particular of the loss of the
** Winchester man of war. If I am not misinformed, there would
" come to light a great many hidden cirrnmstances, very useful to

^ tlie nation in general, if the loss of that man of war were inquired
** into. If due examination were made, whether all the stores and
" guns that were pretended to be in her, were really on board her;
*' and if the loss of that ship did not serve for a colour to pretend the

" loss of many things, which were otherwise disposed of." Lil-

Iing»ton's K«flectionx, p. ISO.
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disease prevailed at last to such a degree, tliat there were

scarcely found men enough to bring home the squadron,

which did not arrive till very late in the year. I cannot

help closing this account by observing, that Commodore

Wilmot left sixteen thousand pounds in effects on board

his own ship, which engaged his family in a lo'ng suit with

Captain Butler. Such are the wretched effects of sacri-

ficing public concerns to the narrow views of private

interest!*

Toward the latter end of the year 1696, the nation was a.D.

again alarmed with the report of an invasion. It was ^^**

known that the French were fitting out a strong squadron

at Brest ; and for what service, the intelligence our secre-

taries had could not inform them. Sir Cloudesley Shovel,

therefore, was sent with a considerable force to block

them up, which, however, the French avoided ; and it was

then given out at home, that our vigilance had disap-

pointed the designs of the enemy, and obliged them to

abandon all thoughts of a descent. In this we only de-

ceived ourselves; for our merchants quickly came at the

knowledge of the true scheme, which was the sending a

ttrong squadron into the West Indies, to attack some of

the Spanish plantations in those parts, f The Sieur

• Mr. Bnrchct confesses the epidemic sickness on board the fleet;

and Colonel Lillingston informs us, that the commodore's widow was
actually involved in a law suit with Captain Butler, in 1704, for the

plunder so basely taken from the poor soldiers and sailors, who ac-

quired a just title to it by the sweat of their brows, and tlie expense

of their blood.

t In order to support this feet, I shall give the reader a passage

from the Monthly Mercury for December, 1696. " The great noise
** made about Pointis's squadron that was equipping at Brest, and
" which, as it was furnished with a vast number of scaling ladders,

** bombs, pontons, and other materials for a descent, and for the

" attack of places on shore, had given the alarm to all the dominions
" of Great Britain, is at last over; and those that were most
" frightened, are now most inclined to treat it with contempt; for

'* whether it was, that Pointis wanted a money-wind to carry him
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Pointis was the person m\\o formed the plan of this under-

taking, and who had been no less than three years iu

bringing it to bear.

The French king had suffered a great number of pri-

vate persons to contribute towards this enterprize ; and

the strongest assurances were given them, that whatever

profits accrued thereby should be fairly divided among

them. Orders were privately sent to M. Ducasse, in

Hispaniola, to assemble as many Buccaneers as he could,

with vessels proper to support them ; and he was to have

these ready to join M. Pointis's squadron as soon as it

appeared. The true design all along was upon Cartha-

gena; but such as pretended to be in the secret at the

French court, gave out, that the king intended this arma-

ment to execute a project, long ago formed by M. Ducasse,

of driving the Spaniards entirely out of Hispaniola. But,

notwithstanding this variety of reports, some of King

James's adherents fancied that they had penetrated far-

ther than any of these politicians, and that the true de-

sign of this mysterious armament was against Jamaica;

and of this, as Englishmen, they thought it their duty to

advise our court. *

" out of port, or that his project had not received the least sanction

" of the court, so it was, that his Biitanuic majesty had time enough
" to send Sir Cloudesley Shovel with a strong squadron to inspect

" this fleet, which was reported to be strong enough to attempt the

*' invasion of his kingdoms ; and, on his looking into the port, it ap-

*' peared there were but sixteen men of war of all sorts there ; so

** that, whatever the design of Pointis's squadron was, it seems to be

" vanished into smoke."

• The political tracts of that year best inform us what the senti-

ments of the world were upon that occasion, because later writers are

apt to impose upon us, by pretending, that this or that gieat Minister

had actually discovered tlie secret ver) early, though, for certain rea-

sons of state, it was not published. Now it ck-arly appears from those

writings, that nothing of thi^ kind happened; and it is as certain from

Pointis's Journal, that he never had any other view than thai of at-

tafking Carlhageua, notwithstaiuling so many other projects were
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At first this was considered as a very extraordinary

piece of intelligence, which alarmed us the more, because,

considering; the force we had put in that part of the world,

if they had really attempted this island, there was but too

great probability of their succeeding.

AVhen tliis matter, however, came to be deliberated

upon in council, and several of the most intelligent per-

sons there seemed convinced that the blow was meant at

us; King William declared himself of a contrary opinion,

for a reason which shewed how well he understood man-

kind, and how justly the French king dreaded his supe-"

riour capacity in the closet. His majesty observed, that

the basis of the French king's new expedition was private

interest, not public duty, or national glory; for which

reason he concluded tliey would not either endeavour to

conquer Hispaniola, or attack Jamaica, but attempt the

taking the Spanish galleons, or the surprizing of Cartha-

gena. The gt>od sense of this observation brought over

every body to his majesty's opinion ; and the sequel will

shew, that the Sieur Pointis and the rest of the French

commanders, M. Ducasse always excepted, never consi-

dered, in this expedition, what was best to be done, but

how most might be gotten, in which piratical kind of

knowledge they proved much greater proficients than the

buccaneers themselves.*

talked of. The informations I speak of from France, I know from

unquestionable authority; for, as the author of the Jewish letters

rightly observes, the English refugees at St. Germain were quite a

different sort of people from the refugees in Soho , for they loved

their country, though they were banished from it ; ,ind, like the

Greek exiles of old iuthe Persian court, shcwxd those who were inured

to slavery, how great a blessing it is to be born and bred up free.

•Bishop Burnet in his History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 195, ex-

presses a good deal of dislike to the management of our afl'airs at sea

in this critical conjuncture ; but whoever considers the matter strictly,

will find all th« reason in the world to commend the disposition made
by our court for preventing the French from executing their design

in the West Indies. We oiig^ht always to distinguish betweeu the

VOL. III. Q
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To frustrate this blow, wherever it was intended,

orders were given for a small squadron to assemble at

Portsmouth under the command of Captain Meeze;

and other orders were at the same time despatched to

Mr. Neville, who commanded our fleet in the Mediter-

ranean, and who was now made vice-admiral; which

be was directed to open, when he had taken due care

of the homeward-bound fleet, and should be fifty leagues

S. W. by W, from Cadiz. He found himself in this

situation about the middle of the month of February,

1696-7 ; and, then consulting his instructions, found that

he was to join Captain Meeze's squadron at the island of

Madeiras; where, after cruizing a long time, he was met

by the captain, now made a rear-admiral, in his own ship

the Bristol ; and, the Lightning fire-ship having lost com-

pany with the rest of his squadron in a fog, a little after

be left the Isle of Wight. On the 17th of April, Vice-

Admiral Neville arrived at Barbadoes, where he found

most of the ships he expected, except the Dutch, who
joining him, however, soon after, they bore away for

Antigua, where they arrived the third of May, 1697.

There it was resolved in a council of war to sail for Porto

Rico, in order to take as much care as possible of the

Spanish galleons. Before he reached his intended port,

he had intelligence, that M. Pointis had sailed for Hispa-

niola on the 21st of March, N. S. with twenty-six ships

small and great. It was then resolved in a council of war

to proceed forthwith to Jamaica, in order to take in a sup-

ply of water and provisions. *

laying of a schcine and the carrying it into execution ; for the sam«

praise is due to llie contrivers of a good scheme, though it fails of its

efTects, as if it had met witli the wishod-for success. Here was a force

Kuperiour to the Freucli, who had been three years providing tlieirs,

assembled in less than three months ; and, if the orders given to our

admirals had been strictly complied with, they had been as early in

the West Indies as the enemy; if they were not, it was no fault cither

of the council or the board of Admiraliy.

* Mr. Burchet tells us both in his utemoirs and his history, that
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On the l.^jth of May, 1697, the admiral, bc^Ing ofT the a.D.

east end of the island, met with a sloop, the master whereof *^97.

informed him, there wae a flyinc; report of the French

squadron's beincj before Carthagena; upon this he staid

no lonq-er than was absolutely necessary to take in water^

but sailed from Port-Royal, and attempted to go throu£rh

the Leeward channel ; but in tliat he was prevented by

the dying away of the land-breeze, and contrary to what

had been ever known by all persons acquainted with those

parts, the sea-breeze blew for six days and six nights to*

gether, during whicli time an English sloop came in, that

left Porto-Bello the 18th of this month, in company with

the galleons, which were fifteen in number, and two days

after parted with them, steering away N. N. £. for Ja-

maica, where they intended to take provisions, for which

they were so much straitened, that they had not enough

to carry them to the Havannah. The vice-admiral sent

out two sloops to look for them., the one off the keys of

Point-Pedro, and the other off those of Porto-Morant,

and to let their general know, that he was going to Car-

thagena to see what could be done against the French,

but that he would return to Jamaica in a short time.

The ^4th of the same month he took advantage of a small

gale from shore to steer for Carthagena, in hopes of find-

ing the French either embarrassed in the siege of the

place, or in embarking the plunder ; for, according to the

best accounts he could get, the Spaniards were very

strong there, and had been so lucky also as to have pretty

'\'^ice-Admiral Neville rniized fifty-eight days about the Madeiras, to

which, if he thought himself bound by his insructions, he was justi-

fied; but however, this certainly proved the ruin of the whole affair;

for, if he had stood away for Barbadoes, instead of cruizing there, he

might have come time enough to have attacked the French before

they left Hispaniola, or at least he might have followed them to Car-

thagena, where, if he had attacked their fleet while their army was
engaged in the siege, their whole force must have been totally de-

stroyed.

Q 2
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early intelligence of the visit that was designed thera ; but

the cross accidents, that kept the vice-admiral so long- on

the coast of Jamaica, frustrated his good intentions; a«d

hindered our retaking from the French the best part of

what they took from the Spaniards, which must otherwise

probably have happened.*

In order to give a distinct account of this extraordinary

affair, which is somewhat partially related both by English

and French writers, I must pursue the history of PointisV

voyage, and shew how and when he executed the scheme

proposed ; for thi& will naturally bring us back to this very

point of time when> Vice-admiral Neville sailed in scarcli

of him and his squadron. As the success of Pointis's ex-

pedition depended upon the assistance he was to receive

at St. Domingo, he sailed thither directly, and arrived on

the coast February J 9th, 1697. The Governor M. Du-

easse had taken care to provide every thing pursuant to

his instructions, so that the Sieur Pontis met with no re-

tardment but what proceeded from his own imperious

disposition, which hindered him from giving the buc-

caneers the satisfaction they expected; and this produced

a mutiny or two, which nothing could have quieted but

the presence of M. Ducasse, who was actuated wholly by

public spirit, and exerted his utmost interest among these

people to keep them steady ; at the same time he suffered

as much as they did from the insolence of the general,

* Tlie admiiar.s goin^ to Jamaica was another misfortune ; fbr, as

it will be hereafter shewn, if he Iiad sailed directly, on the first intelli-

gence he had, for Carthagena,he must have surprized M. Pointis, and

destroyed his whole force. But if, according; to the admiral's journal,

he was under an absolute necessity of lakinp^ in water; this is to be

considered as an unavoidable misfortune. These arc points I leave

1o the reader's judgment to determine ; for none of our acconnts

aflord us sufficient light to decide positively on the matters of fact,

though this is certainly in the admiral's favour, that he was known

to have aw much personal courage as any man, and that he afterward*

shewed as great an inclination tt» figUt upon this occasion Jus any inai»

fY»'rdiU. ^>r jn»l»'ed ronld^or
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wlio, proud of his commission, and full of himself, behaved

without any regard either to the rank or circumstances of

others. *

After about a fortnight's stay to for>vard all necessary

preparations, the whole fleet sailed for Carthagena, and

arrived before that city on the Sd of April. The force

brought from France by M. Pointis consisted of seven

large ships of war, about ten frigates, and small vessc4s of

several sorts, on board which were two thousand two hun-

dred and sixty seamen, and one thousand seven hundred

and Mty soldiers, in all four thousand and ten, to which

M. Ducasse added another stout squadron, on board of

which were fifteen hundred buccaneers, soldiers, and

volunteers. They first attempted the strong fort of Boca-

Chica, which was carried by assault; then they attacked

Neustra Signora de la Popa, a monastery oh u hill, v/hich

commands the place ; they besieged and took likewise the

Fort of St. Lazarus, and at length stormed the suburbs,

which forced the governor to think of a capitulation; and

this, being granted him on pretty good terms, was con-

cluded April 24th, 1697, when the city was surrendered to

the French, who lost before it upwards of five hundred

men ; neither could it have been ever taken but for the

assistance of M. Ducasse, and the troops he commanded,

though Pointis used them very ill through the whole

aifair; and, after it was taken, actually shut them out of

the city, putting off from time to time the distribution of

* lu the whole of this relation I reduce all tlie dates to the old .st3le

for Alio, sake of comparing them readily, which could not have been
otherwise done. As to the facts, we have a vast variety of relations,

tliough I think but two of any great authority, viz. Pointis's own me-
moirs, and the History of St. Domingo, Aviittcn by Father Charlevoix

and Father Pers, and from tlie registers in the public offices in the

marine of France, where I £nd th«sc differ too widely to be recon-

ciled; therefore, I prefer without ceremony, the latter, because it is

<;yideut, that Sieur Pointis had views to sers e, whereas leather Char-

levoix writes without the least bias. Occasionally I have recourse to

other authorities; which I refer to in their proper places.
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the booty, and not allowing so much as to put a check

on such as received it.
*

Many disputes have been raised as to the value of the

plate and other effects taken by the Siour Pointis in this

place. Some have carried this so high as forty millions

of livres, and others, among whom is M. Pointis himself,

reduce it to nine millions. There are several reasons which

have, induced different writers to impose upon their rea-

ders in this particular, t All the Spanish authors who

have mentioned this, say, they had sent the nuns, together

with one hundred and twenty mules, laden with gold and

jewels, forty miles up into the country, before the French

arrived ; but then it is visibly their interest to abate, as

much as possible, the credit of this expedition, and this

perhaps is now become the French interest too. Th^

Sieur Pointis and his partizans had also cause sufficient to

state this account as low as possible : because, the lower

they brought it, the less they had to account for, which

was what they wanted. Our historians in those days

were desirous of lessening the success of all French expe-

ditions ; and therefore, as we see in the celebrated work

of Bishop Burnet, that prelate affected to treat this as a

miscarriage, by which the French, on the whole, could

scarcely be called gainers.
:}:

This we find both in Poinlis's Memoirs, and in the History of St.

Domingo. The general indeed pretends the buccaneers behaved ill,

but the court of France, on the closest examination, thought other-

wise, and therefore so I think ought we.

t Histoiro de St. Dominguc, vol. iv. p. 146. Mcmoires do Pointis,

!((', Father Daniel, in his Journal Historique dc Louis XIV. p. 187,

computes the riches brought home by Sieur i^oinlis at ten millions;

and this, as I tike it, was the commonly received calculation at that

time.

t Bishop Burnet might possibly bo deceived by the second accounts

from France, which were all against IN)intis ; but ifhe had inquired into

what follow(ul, and how mucli money m as recovered when this busi-

ness came to be narrowly sifted, he would have altered his opinion,

The French do not suffer a few gr«jit officers to cheat their owners
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But one who is solicitous on'y about truth will make
proper allowances on such occasions; and, by comparing

these (liirTCiit accounts lo^cthor, will endeavour to ac-

quire a just notion of a thing, with which, for many re^

Sons, surely both we and })osterity have a ri|!;ht to be ac-

quainted. After taking all imaginable pains to this pur-

pose, I venture to assert, M. Pointis carried home up-

wards of twenty millions of livres; I believe 1 should

not err in saying, twelve hundred thousand pounds

sterling. *

But there is no need of lessening the profits to abate

the glory of this expedition. The Sieur Pointis certainly

behaved very ill through the whole affair; he disgusted

the buccaneers; he treated M. Ducasse excessively ill

during the whole siege ; he made an unfair distribution of

the effects taken ; he took no kind of care of the sick and

wounded, but left them in the hospitals not only without

medicines but food; and, to complete his blunders, he

loitered till the 21st of May, and did not embark his men
till the sickly season came on, and Ihey could scarcely

crawl to their ships. The buccaneers were so irritated

by the behaviour of Pointis, and his breaking the agree*

ment he made with them, to force upon them a dividend

of forty thousand crowns ; that, as soon as they saw him

and his squadron ready to sail, they turned back to Car-

thagena, in order, as they phrased it, to look for their

and the public by cooking up stories destitute of proof; their govern-

ment is arbitrary, and tkerefore, in cases like tliis, generally speaking,

just.

* Aly calculation goes upon undeniable princlpFes. The Sieur

Pointis gave tbe buccaneers forty thousand crowns, or one Iiundred

and twenty thousand livres, lor their share, computing at tlite rate of

one tenth from the first million, and a tliirteenth from every other

million ; and this, by a very easy process, makes it clear he estimated

the whole booty at nine millions. But, when M. Poiutis's behaviour

came to be scrutinized in France, they had a decree for one million,

four hundred tliousand livres more.
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share of the plunder, which thej did not fail of find-

ing. *

It is very evident from this account, that if our vice-

admiral, on his having the first information of the enemy's

having sailed for Carthagena, which was on the l5th of

May, had proceeded thither instead ofgoing to Jamaica, he

had unquestionably surprized the French in the harbour of

that place; and, as the Spaniards had actually assembled

an army to retake the city, it is not easy to guess how the

French would have escaped, who were by that time split

into factions among themselves, and at least one half of

them fallen sick. + But though he missed them then,

yet on th^ 27th of May, 1697, being half seas over from

Jamaica, he saw the Sieur de Pointis's squadron, consist-

ing of seven men of war, and two or three frigates, at no

great distance ; upon which he endeavoured to engage

them, but could not. The Warwick indeed exchanged

some shot with one of the Frenchmen; but, in spite of all

the sail she eould malie, the ship got away from her, as

the rest did from the admiral. The Warwick, perceiving

this, bore down on a fly-boat belonging to the French

fleet, and took her, having on board a vast quantity of

arms and ammunition, with as much plate as made the

prize worth two hundred thousand pounds, and is a pretty

good sample of what mighty treasures were on board the

rest, f

Five days the Vice-admiral continued the pursuit, in

which five ships, among which his own and Rear-admiral

* Histoire dc St. Domin^ue, \M. iv. p. 157. The buccaneers im-

doubtcdly carried away five million tivres, though not above one mil-

lion, five hundred thousand came to vSt. Domingo.

t Burehet's Naval History, p. 553. See al«o the Memoirs of Sir

G. Rooke.

t Mr. Lediard seems to question whether the author of the British

Umpire in America had not set down two hundred thousand for

twenty thousand; but upon examiuatiou I find two hundred thousand

in the original accounts.
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Mecze's were included, sprung their fore-top-masts, and

their sails Avere so torn, that it was foinid impossible to

continue the chacc with any hopes of success. This

a^in was a narrow escape : the French themselves own

it, they were much inferiour in force, tliey wore ill manned,

most of their ships were foul ; and, if they had fouj^ht,

many of them must have been taken without doubt. I see

no manner of cause to censure the vico-admirars conduct

on this occasion, as some have done, because it was beyond

question his own and his officers interests to have fought,

upon the presumption that their own superiour force would

have put them in possession of all the plunder the French

had obtained.

Besides, they all gave sufficient proofs afterwards, that

fighting was what they did not desire to avoid. I am

therefore satisfied as to this point, that there was nothing

of treachery or neglect of duty in this business; but that

Pointis's squadron escaped by a concurrence, with respect

of us, of unlucky and unavoidable accidents ; unless there

might be some fault in those who furnished our sails, which

did not wear so well as those of the French, for which

however the sea-officers were not to blame. +

Tlve buccaneers, on their return to Carthagena, met

with no resistance ; and therefore, having driven the inha-

bitants into the great church, they told them how General

Pointis had treated them, which, as tiiey alledged, obliged

them, though against their will, to come back to make a

demand of five millions, which once paid them, they pro-

mised to retire without doing any kind of violence. The

poor Spaniards did their utmost to rake together this sum

;

but it was all in vain. The French took what they brought,

and, as soon as they had done bringing, these miscreants

* Bardlet's Memoirs, p. 361. The present State of Europe for the

month of August, 1697. London Gazette, No. 331 r.

t Mr. Burcliet acknowledges this, and so it appears on the strictest

inquiry, though this does not seem to have satisfied Bishop Burnet.
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had recourse to such cruelties, as are scarcely credible, to

force discoveries. After all, in the space of about five

days, they amassed near one million of crowns in money,

and above as much more in rich goods ; after which they

fell out among themselves as to the division of it ; the

buccaneers refusing the inhabitants of Domingo an equal

share, because, as they said, thej' were at a great expense

on that island before they sailed, when the inhabitants

were at home in their own houses. This dispute, how-

ever, was soon adjusted on the arrival of a ship from

Martinico, with advice that a strong English squadron

was in quest of them ; they instantly quitted the place,

embarked their plunder with all imaginable diligence, and

contrived to get to sea as soon as possible, and retire to

St. Domingo. *

When our squadron found it impracticable to engage the

French, the vice-admiral thought it expedient to proceed

to Carthagena, ia order to see if the galleons were safe,

and how far he could be useful to the Spaniards. He
arrived in the port in the evening of the Slst of May, and

found the place quite abandoned ; for the inhabitants were

so much afraid of the buccaneers returning a third time,

that they had fled into the woods. Two days the vice*

admiral remained in the port before he prevailed upon the

governor and some of the principal inhabitants to return ;

and then sailed, after sending a frigate to St. Jago to

inform the governor of the Ilavannah, and the general of

the gal'.ies, of what had passed, that they might the better

provide for the safety of the galleons.

On the 6tli he discovered eight sail of buccaneers close

under the shore ; upon which a detachmoiit was sent to

destroy them. The enemy crowded all the sail they

could, in hopes of escaping, but only four were so lucky as

to effect it. One was forced upon the Spanish coast, not

far from Carthagena, her crew taken by the inhabitants,

Histoire de St. Domingue, vol. iv. p. 161.
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and compelled to work in the repair of their fortiGcations.

Another was forced on shore on St. i)oiningo, and beaten

to pieces. The Christ, a fine sliip, commanded by Captain

Cofuy, who had two hundred and tii\y men on board, and

about three hundr(»d and iil't} thousand crowns in silver,

was taken by a Dutch ship; as was the Flying Hart of the

*ame force and value, commanded by Captain Pierce, by

Captain I)ilkes,and her crew were brought into England.*

The governor of Jamaica, at that time, was Sir William

Beeston; who, considering that the lleet must soon be

obliged to return home, resolved to suggest the destruc-

tion of that nest of pirates, Petit-Guavas, to the vice-

admiral, as the most important service that, as things were

circumstanced, could be done to the English colonies in

general, and Jamaica in particular. Vice-admiral Neville

instantly complied with it, and left the execution of the

scheme to Rear-admiral Meeze, who was detached from

the fleet, June 22d, 1697, for this very purpose, with nine

ships of war, great and small. On the 27th, he arrived at

a small distance from Petit-Guavas, and disembarked some

of his forces, ordering the ships to come in next day.

On the 29th, he surprised Petit-Guavas, entering the

place before it was light, and seizing the guard. He had,

at first, thoughts of remaining there some short time ; but

the seamen, and at last, through their example, the land-

men, began to plunder and drink so hard, that when the

rear-admiral altered his sentiments, and resolved to burn

and abandon it, there was not above fifty sober men under

his command, out of nine hundred. When he gave out

this order, the whole was executed with such precipitation,

that notwithstanding there was abundance of gold and

silver in the place, yet very little was saved or brought

away. However, the burning the town, and carrying off

prisoners a good number of negroes to Jamaica, was a

* Burchct*s Naval History, p. 555. Coluinna Rostrata, p. 268.

Life of Kiiig WiiUain, p. 44J7, 488.
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great and seasonable service to the English colonies, and

gave the enemy a remarkable check, which they did not

soon recover: to say the truth, it was one of the most im-

portant actions done during the war. *

Vice-admiral Neville, having wooded and watered with

all the diligence imaginable, sailed to meet Rear-admiral

Meeze; and, then bringing away the homeward-bound

ships from Jamaica, resolved to proceed to the Havannah,

in order to preserve the galleons. He sailed in the begin-

ning of July, and, coming about the middle of that month

on the coast of Cuba, the seamen became excessively^

sickly, and Rear-admiral Meeze died before they reached

the Havannah. On the 22d of the same month, the vice-

admiral arrived before that port; and sent in advice to the

governor of his want of water and other refreshments.

The governor sent him a civil message, but refused to

admit his squadron, and did not even supply his necessi-

ties, or, at least, not in all respects. As for the general of

the galleons, when he was informed that the vice-admiral

came on purpose to convey that rich fleet home, which was

the principal point of King William's instructions; far

from being satisfied with these unusual acts of kindness to

allies, he excused himself from putting his ships under our

protection, supposing, or at least pretending, his order*

would not warrant it. The true reason, however, both of

his and of the governor's conduct, might probably be,

their fear of having the place of the greatest consequence

in the West Indies, and the richest fleet of that age, for

there were fifty millions on board the galleons, taken at

once, since both had been left in the vice-admiral's power,

if he had been once admitted into the haven. +

* Burchcrs Meirioh-«, p. 363. Kennet, liifc of King William.

Colnmna Postrata, p. 2G9. The i)rcsent State of Europe for the month

of September, 1697. Pointer's Chroiiological Historian, vol. ii. p. 442.

London Gazette, No. 3324.

t Ilurehet's Naval History, p. 558. Mercurc Ilistorique et Poli-

ii(pie, torn, xxiii. p. 537, 654. London Gazette, No. 3331.
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This kind of treutinent, after the pains he had taken to

save the galleons, and to serve the crown of Spain on

every occasion, broke the vice-admiral's spirits very much.

He had always counted upon escorting; the galleons, and

believed so acceptable a service would entirely efface the

memory of former misfortunes; but being disappointed

again, and reflecting on the little service that with so

Htrong a squadron he had been able to do his country ; it

threw him into a kind of hectic fever, which hung upon

him till he arrived in Virginia, on the 22d of August, and

there he died; as much of grief as of his distemper, to the

great regret of all who knew him; as he was a person of

courage, prudence, and integrity; wlio wanted not either

will or abilities to do his country service, though his for-

tune fell short of his zeal. *

By his demise the command of the squadron devolved A.D.

upon Captain Robert Dilkes, who, from Virginia, arrived

safely in England on the 24th of October, 1697, with the

whole squadron, though poorly manned, and the ships

many of them foul and rotten ; so that, notwithstanding

the great hopes that had been entertained of our doing

mighty things in the West Indies, all came to nothing;

for, besides this, we met with other disappointments in

that quarter of the world, that were no less mortifving^

than those we have mentioned, f

The Sieur Pointis thought himself safe when he arrived

off Newfoundland, not having the least knowledge that we
had a stout squadron there, under the command of the late

Sir John, then Captain, Norris, so that he made no diffi-

culty of going into the bay of Conception, and of lying

there carelessly enough ; though we had a force sufficient

at St. John to have given a good account of him and his

* I have this character from some mIio knew him well, and who
served under him in this very expedition.

t Life of King William, p. 488. The present State of Europe for

the month of October, 1G97, p. 3P8. London Gazette, \o. ^SSa.

3339.
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Spanish plunder. It was on the 23d of July our squadron

had advice, that five French ships were seen in Conception*

bay, and they immediately concluded it was IVL Nesmond's

«;quadron come to attack them; and therefore, instead of

going to look for the enemy, they wisely considered how,

in case they fell upon St. John's, they should be best able

to defend themselves, and bent all their endeavours that

way. *

Captain Norris was from the beginning a. little suspicious

that this was not the outward-bound French squadron ; and

tlierefore, sent the Mary galley, a clean tight ship, to dis-

cover what they were. But before they could have any

news from her, he received a letter from one Mr. Alexan-

der Cumberbatch, master of a ship taken by the French

at sea, and put on shore at Newfoundland, in order to

procure fresh provisions. In this letter there was a dis-

tinct account of M. Pointis's strength, and of his squa-

dron having on board the rich plunder of Carthagena.

Captain Norris was ravished with this epistle; called a

council of war immediately: and pressed that no flirther

time might be lost ; but that without more ado they might

sail in quest of the enemy. Other people, however, were

in no such haste ; they doubted whether Cumberbatch's

letter might not be intended to draw them out of their

strength, and thereby expose St. .John and the whole

country, to the French ; and therefore, after a long de-

bate, it was resolved in the council of war to remain

where they were, and to expect the French in close quar-

ters, without running unnecessary hazards, t

* Biirchct's Memoirs, p. 375.

t The relh;ctions of Bisliop Burnot on this business, arc very well

•aortli notice. " Conmiodorc Noiris's sqiiadron," says he, '* mi^ht

•* have fallen upon the French, and would probably have mastered

" them ; but as they had no certain account of their strength, so,

** beinj^ sent out on another service, thoy did not think it proper to

" hazard the atfaokins: them ; so the J'rench got safe home, and the

" conduct of oiir iilVuJrs u\ sea was mueh ccjisurcd."—In Burchct'a
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About noon, on the ^th, thoy received advice, that the

five French ship5 were seen the ni2;ht before at anchor a

little eastward of BeUe-isle, by Portugal Cove; and the

next day, upon a message from Colonel Gibson, there was

another consultation, where this intelligence was read ; but

Momoirs, p. 378, and in his liistory, the blame is thrown cnliroly on

the land oflioers, whu out-voted the sea ofliccrs in the council of war.

The wholp is stratjp:ely skimmed over in our Gazette, No. 3:119, ajs a

thini^ not fit to he mentioned —
I have with some diflicnlty recovered the minutes of this famous

ronncil of war; and as I bclie%c a list qf the names of those ulio sat

in it, and their voles, cannot but be agreeable to the reader, I shall

transcri])c them.

A council of war at St. John's, July 2ith^ 1G97, at which were present,.

LAND-OFFICERS.

John Gibson No.

Thomas Dore No.

Thomas Handasyde... No.

Cliff. Brexton No.

GrifF. jVIay No.

Hugh Boyd No.

Y. Smith No.

Fob. Dazyell No.

H. Petit No.

George "Watkins No.

Jos. Hargravc No.

Eleven. No's all.

SEA-OFFICF.RS.

Francis Dove Yea*

Robert Stapilton .... Yea,

James Littleton No.

Charles Desborow .... Yea.

Cooper Wade Yea.

John Roficy No.

James Mighells Yea.

Tlionias Day Yea-

John Cranb}' Yea.

John Drake No-

Nichoias Trcvannion.

.

No.

John Noiris "^^a-

Thomas Smith No.

Thirteen. Yea's 8. No's 5.

Tliis whole business was, in an ensuing session of parliament, ex-

amined in the house of lords ; when, upon a full view of the evidcnc€>

their lordships came to the following resolutions

:

Die Lunce, 17th April, 1699.

1. It is resolved by the lords spiritual and temporal in parliament

assembled, that the squadron commanded by Captain Norris, at St.

John's in Newfoundland, not going out to fight Pointis, upon the se-

veral intelligence given, was a very high miscarriage, to the great dis-

service of the king and kingdom.

2. It is resolved, that the joining the land-officers in the council of
ivar,on the 24th of July, 1697, was one occasion of tlie miscarria5e

m aut fightiij|r Pointis.
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it was resolved to remain till the two captains arrived,

who were sent to make a discovery. Soon after, one of

them came with twenty-one Frenchmen, that he had taken

in a boat at Carboniere, who said, they were sent by M.
Pointis to procure fresh provisions. The other captain

returned also from Portugal Cove, who saw the French

ships at anchor, one of them of three decks, two from sixty

to seventy guns, and two more of above fifty. The council

adjourned till the next morning, and then calling the pri-

soners before them, they related all they knew, fearing that

otherwise they should be very ill treated. They said the

squadron had not been at any other port since they left the

West Indies, and that hearing of an English squadron in

those parts, they had appointed Placentia, in Newfound-

land, for the place of rendezvous ; but, through the hazi-

ness of the weather, were obliged to drop anchor in Con-

ception-bay.

But notwithstanding all this and other corroborative

evidence, to prove that this was in reality Mr. Pointis's

squadron, the council of war still over-ruled Captain

Norris, who Avas eager for fighting, and obliged him to

remain in the harbour of St. John ; which they fortified

^it-h such industry, that when Mr. Nesmond arrived,

which was about two and thirty days after the other squa-

dron had been first seen, the place was in so good a state

of defence ; that though the French squadron consisted of

sixteen sail, of which ten were of the line-of-battle
; yet

they were so well satisfied with the sight of the prepara-

tions made for their reception, that they thought proper to

retire without so much as firing a gun, and thereby left all

Newfoundland in our possession, which was confirmed by

the ensuing peace. *
»

M. Pointis, however, though he got so happily clear of

this affair, met with another, which gave him a good deal

* Burchet's Memoirs, p. 381. Present vStafo, of Europe for October,

1C97. Life of King A\ illiain, p. 488. History of tlu; Inst War.
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more trouble ; for, on tlie 14th of August, 1697, he fell in

with a squadron commanded by Captain Harlow, whom
he boldly eng-ai^cd about three in the afternoon. After a

brisk dispute of two hours, the Frencli made a sig^nal for

tacking, when one of their ships, being disabled, escaped

with much difficulty, and put the rest into some confusion.

They bore away as fast as possible, and by ten at night

the English squadron lost sight of them. The I5th, being

a clear day, the enemy was discovered by four in the morn-

ing, at tlie distance of four leagues ; upon wliich Captain

Harlow continued the cliace till evening, but with very

little advantage, our ships being fouler than theii'S, thougli

they were returned from so long a voyage. The next day

they got clear away, and the day following entered the

harbour of Brest, having as happily and as strangely

escaped variety of dangers, as any squadron that ever went

to sea.

*

It is not easy to account for M. Pointis bearing down

upon Captain Harlow's squadron ; nor can one readily

appreliend, how the English ships, just come out of port,

came to sail so much worse than the French. Some rays^

teiy there was in this, which was never revealed to the

public ; though, in all probability^ something might be

discovered to the lords of the admiralty, which it was not

proper should come abroad. + Thus we have run through

M. Poiutis confesses this in his Memoirs. A Dutch Gazetteer

says pleasantly, 111 luck put on leaden boots to pursue him. See Cap-

tain Harlow's own account, in the Loudon Gazette, No. 3317.

t I ground what I advance in the text on the following adrertise-

ment, which appeared first, Thursday, September 23, 1G97, No. 3325.

" Admiralty-ofBce, S<^ptember 23. Whereas the right honourable

" the lords-commissioners of the admiralty did receive a letter by the

" post, signed A. B. which contains several things relating to the

*' late action of Captain Harlow: these are to give notice, that if th«

" person who writ the said letter will apply himself to one of the

*• secretaries of the admiralty, his name shall not be made known,
'< without his own consent, and he shall likewise be rewarded, sitid

" preferred by their lordships.

TOL. III. R
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the history of Mhat passod in the West Indies during tliis

w.ir, and arc now returned to the naval transactions in

Europe, in tlie year 1G97, wliere we shall find not many

e.xtraordinarv actions to detain us.

\.T». Ilis majesty goinp^ in the sprinp^ of the year to Holland,
109(5.

jjg ^yr^^ pleased to declare Edward Russell, Esq. * then at

the head of the admiralty, one of the lords-justices in his

absence : and soon after it was know n, that his majesty

had created him baron of Shingey, viscount Barileur, and

earl of Orford. + These honours seemed not only fit but

necessary, since his lordship, as IJishop Burnet well ob-

serves, had the whole authority of high-admiral, though

not the title. J Ilis presence, therefore, being requisite

at the board, Sir George Rooke was declared admiral of

tlie fleet, and actually went down, in the beginning of

June, to Portsmouth, in order to take upon him the com-

mand of it. § On his arrival, however, he found things

but in a very inditferent condition : for though the ships

made a handsome figure enough in the list of admiralty,

yet they were in fact not halfmanned, and worse victualled

;

so that if a Dutch squadron had not happily joined them,

it is on all hands agreed, they could not have put to sea.

But by the latter end of the month, his force being aug-

mented by two squadrons, which had been under the com-

mand of Vice-admiral Mitchel, and Rear-admiral Benbow

;

the admiral found his strength increased to forty-four sail

of the line, and therefore he put to sea for some time, but

was obliged to return sooner than he intended, for want of

provisions.
||

* Kennel's ITistoiy of Ijiuland, vol. iii. p. TM. Pointer's Chrono-

loj^ical Historian, vol. ii. p. 410. liorulon (Jazctte, No. .'I28'i.

t Presf'ut State of iCMrojM' for the month of April, 1G96. Jiomlau

CJazette, No. .3283.

[ History of Ills own Tinw, vol. ii. p. 19i.

i Uurchit's Naval History, p. .001. liondon Oazette, No. 3^yn8.

Mctciire Mistorique et I'oliticpie, toni. xxii. p. 653.

II
l{urchet'.s Aloinoir.s, j>. .389, 390. liondon tJazette, No. 3291,

31'py, 3;iUl, 3308. .M<;ntirc I listorique <*t Politicpic, torn, xxiii. j». 19J
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In the montli of Scptoiiibcr, he dotaclicd Vice-admiral

Mitchel with a squadron, to meet and sustain Vice-admiral

Neville, who was expected home with tlie galleons lioip

the West Indies ; but before he reached the cape of St.

Vincent, he had notice of tlie return of that squadron, and

did not therefore tliink })roper to continue any longer at

sea. Me was afterwards ordered out again in October,

when he performed nothing worthy of remark, except the

bringing in fifteen Dutch East India ships, which had lost

most of their anchors and cables, and must otherwise have

been in great danger of perishing themselves. * Soon

after he received the king's orders, to bring over the Czar

from Holland, which he did; that monarch arriving in

EngUmd on the lltli of January following ; and he was so

acceptable to that great prince, that, with the king's leave,

he attended him during tlie wliole time he staid in Eng-

land ; and had the honour also to command the squadron

which escorted him on his return to Holland, in his way

back to liis own dominions. His behaviour toward that

great and glorious prince, Mas such as gave him entire

satisfaction ; so that he retained a grateful remembrance

of it many years after, when he came a second time ii>to

Holland, and expressed it by taking notice of many points

in naval discipline, in which he was instructed by Admiral

Mitchel. +

Rear-admiral Benbow^ sailed from Spithead on the 11th ^d
of April, 1697, with a squadron consisting of seven third- ^^^7-

rates and two fire-sliips, 1 and with instructions to protect

• Burchet's Naval History, p. 565, 566. liondon Gazette, No. 33S2.

3336.

t Kennct's History of England, vol. iii. p. 739. London Gazette,

No. 3^57. t)ldinixon's History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 167. liiti^

of Peter the Great, p. 39 >.

+ London Gazette, No. 3'>79. Mr. Burchet says, April 10th, hut I

prefer the autlior of the Gazette, in which I find an article that de-

serves a place here, and therefore I shall transcribe it. " Newcastle,
' April 10th. Yesterday niorniag came to o\ir bar eight colliers from

R 2
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the trade of this nation in every instance in his power, and

to annoy the enemy. With this view, he was stationed

from ten to fourscore leagups from Scilly, but was able to

perforin nothing remarkablo during' the best part of the

month of May ; though lie was joined by five ships-of-war

more, and therefore lie returned to St. Helen's about the

21st of that month ; whence he sailed again on the 24th,

witli four third-rates and two fire-ships, for hia former

station : and, after having seen two East India ships pretty

far out to sea, he received such intelligence relative to our

homeward-bound Jamaica ships, as incKiced him to repair

to Plymouth ; in doing which, he Jiad tlie good fortune to

join the Virginia and West India fleets, and their parti-

cular convoys, off* the Lizard ; and, soon after meeting

Vice-admiral Mitchel off the Start, he was by him directed

to repair to Plymouth with the merchant-ships, where he

received orders from Sir George Rooke to repair to the

fleet then passing westward, and to take care for sending

eastward a convoy with the trade.

But these orders were contradicted by others from the

lords of the admiralty, dated the lOth of July ; and he, in

obedience to them, proceeded to the squadron before Dun-

kirk, which Captain J3eaumont had commanded a consi-

derable time before ; consisting of six third rates, besides

the Newark, two fourth, one fifth, and two fire-ships; but

" Lontlon; one of them bclonginj^ lo iliis town, Charles Newton,
" master, laden with nurclinnts' goods, and eair>inpf twelve g^uns.

" was, in her \oya{ye here, allacked b}' a French privateer of four-

" teen s^uns and four pafleraroes ; Caj)tain Newfon made a vigorous

" defence, ami :niotlur of the merchant ships coming to his assistance.

" they boarded the said privateer, took her, and have brought her

" into this harbour: of the French, twenty-threo were killed in the:

" fjghf, and the rest, si\1>-six in number, are brought ashore, several

" of which a^e ^\(»undod, and the captain so dangerouMy, that it is

•* thought he will hardly recover. There was another privateer in hi«

*' company, wlu>, .seeing his companion come ofi' so iJI, felJ asteru,

" and stood elf to sen.''
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three of those third rates were ordered away to tlie Downs

hy the lords of the admiralty. *

Tiie rear-admiral, as soon as he arrived with his squa-

dron, went in person with his boat before the pier-heads

of Dunkirk ; where, tliough he discovered not one vessel

in the road, yet he saw lifteen or sixteen sail of great

ships within, one of which bore a flag*. With Captain

Beaumont he found two orders from the lords of the ad-

miralty, the first directing- him to pursue and burn Du
Bart's ships where-ever he could find them, except under

the protection of the forts in Norway or Sweden ; the

other, to obey any orders he mii>ht receive from his ma-

jesty, who was then in Holland. On the J.3th of July,

Rear-admiral Vandergoes joined Idm with eleven Dutch

ships; and it was proposed, that one of the squadrons

should lie so, as that Dunkirk miglit be south of them,

and the other in or near Ostend road ; that, if Du Bart ^
should attempt to pass out either at the north or east

channel, they might the better discover him : but no

other answer was made by the Dutch fiag, than that his

ships were foul, and not in a condition to pursue him.

The French ships at Dunkirk were in all eleven, from

fifty to twenty-six guns ; and, about the beginning of

August, they were all, except M. Du Bart's own ship,

hawled into the bason to clean; so that it was judged

they were making ready to come out the next spring-tide.

But since our ships, as well as the Dutch, were all foul,

little service could be expected from their chasing; and it

was abnost next to an impossibility to block up clean

ships at Dunkirk with foul ones. The rear-admiral, there-

fore, proposed, that four of his best sailers might be or-

dered to Sheerness to clean ; and that the others might

come to the Downs not only to take in w^ater, w hich they

very much wanted, but to heel and scrub ; and this he

* Bnrchers Xava! History, p. oGO, 570. London Gazette, No.

3279, 5308. Mcrcure Il^storique ct Politique, torn, xxiii. p. 192.
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judo^cd might be done before tlie approacbin<^ sprin"^ could

afford the French an opportunity of getting over the

bar. * But, at tliis time, it was not thought advisable,

though afterwards he received orders to do it ; so that for

the present he only sent the ships fi-om time to time to the

Downs to water, as they could best be spared. It is evi-

dent enough from this large account of the matter, that

our disappointments were frequently owing to the want

of proper orders ; and the not paying a due attention to

such pieces of advice as the commanders of squadrons

thought themselves in duty obliged to offer. On the

23d of August Du Bart left Dunkirk with five sail, having

the prince of Conti on board, whom the French attempted

to make king of Poland, t The rear-admiral pursued

him, but to no manner of purpose ; and, before he returned

to his station eight other ships were gone, which he pur-

sued likewise, but with the same want of success : and

this was the last action of the war ; for, on the 10th of

September following, ^ peace was concluded between

England, Spain, and Holland, on the one side, and the

crown of France, on the other, at Ryswick ; by which the

French king acknowledged King William's title, and, as

the French historians say, § gave up more towns than the

confederates could have taken in twenty years ; but this

was not from any principle either of justice or modera-

tion, but with views of quite another sort, as was foreseen

then, and in the course of a few years fully appeared.
||

* Burchet's Naval History, p. 571.

t London Gazpttc, No. 3320. Mercure Historique et Politiqu**,

torn, xxiii. p. 282, 283. IJnrnct's History of his own Time, vol. ii.

p. lOo.

J Corps Universel Diplomatique du Droit des Gens, torn. ^ii. partic

ii. p. 399.

§ Quincy Histoire Afilitaire de T>.nuis XT"\'. torn. iii. p. 412. Jjar-

rey, torn. ii. p. 337- Liniiers, torn. ii. and other writers.

II
Kennct's History of Enj^land, vol. iii. p. 730. Burnet's History

of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 201, 202. Life of Kinp AN'illinni, p. 482.

The Present State of luirope for 1C97,, ]k 356.
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Wc have now broui-ht this lon<f uar to a conclusion,

and it is but just that >\e should oH'cr the reader some re-

flections on the consequences of it to the naval power and

connnerco of Enj^Iand. i'irst then, with respect of our

navj, we have seen that the war opened with a very bad

prospect : for thoui^h we had an excellent ih?et, a vast nuui-

ber of able seamen, and [lerliaps as jrood oflicers as any in

the world; yet the French «»()t earlier to sea than ue did;

appeared with a greater force; and managed it better;

though we acted then in conjunction with Holland, and,

according to the general rule of j)olitical reasoning, ougiit

to have had it in our power to have driven the Frcncl^

out of the sea.

All this proceeded from the sudden change in our go-

vernment, which perhaps left many of our oflicers disaf-

fected, and many more without having any proper degree

of credit at court. Want of confidence between the ad-

ministration and the commanders of our fleets is always

destructive to our maritime power; and therefore, instead

of wondering that things went on so ill in the three first

years of the war, we may with more justice be surprized,

that they went no worse. Our party divisions not only

enervated our own strength, but created such jealousies

between us and the Dutch as blasted the fruits that must

have been otherwise produced by this close and fortunate

union of tlie maritime powers. Of this we have the ful-

lest proof in the case of the earl of Torrington, whom
even the enemies of the government made it a point to

support: because they knew that preserving him must

give distaste to our allies, and who on the other hand was

prosecuted by many who believed him innocent. *

* The reader Avill easily disc^crn llic force of this arL^ument, if he

considers the share the earl of Torririti^toii had in the revolution, and

the warmth \\ith M'hich, on his proseeiition, he was s«|>ported by

those who were least pleaijed with that event. This sjicws the effects

of party spirit upon nulional uflUirs; for tlioujch it niis^ht be rig^ht in

thetn to espouse the euri of Torrinjlon, who probubly acted aecord-
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But when once the government was thoroughly settled;

and we acted cordially in conjunction with the states; it

soon became evident, that we were much more than a

^atch for France at sea. Our misfortunes at the begin-

ning of the war created inquiries and censures, which

were, and always will be, followed with victories ; for,

when officers find themselves in danger for acting ill, they

will endeavour to escape it by doing well; whereas, if

they once find that they prefer private profit to that duty

which they owe the public, with impunity, they will not

fail to run into that broad road. This accounts for our

Success in the middle of the war, and the declension of it

afterwards ; when the board of admiralty began to feel its

own strength, and the management of naval affairs was

reduced to a court-system, by which such men were sure

of protection, as could be depended on in other respects

than their commands in the fleet. *

But notwithstanding these and some other miscarriages,

no less prejudicial to the interest of the nation
;
yet, on

ing to the best of his judgment; yet they did it apparently from

wrong motives, and with no better intention, than to mortify and
distress the court.

* It may possibly be thought, that j differ in my sentiments lierc

from what I liave said elsewhere as to inquiries ; and therefore I take

this opportunity of saying, that I woyld be understood so as to distin-

guish between proper inquiries and peevish inquiries. I call proper

inquiries such as begin with things and end with men ; and I take

such to be peevish as presume things to be wrong, because they Mere
done by this or that set of men. In this rcigu Me had frequent ex-
amples of both: inquiries were set on foot in parliament, nud, when
they did not answer the intentions of a party, tliey were dropped.
This certainly was very scandalous. On the other hand, Conmiodore
Wilmot's disgraceful expedition, aud several others of the same kind
were passed over without any serious inquiry at all. This, undoubt-
edly, was very suspicious dealing in the admiralty, Mho ought to have
vindicated their own uprightness by justifying the characters of such
as tliey employed, which appears to be the judgment of Bisho]» Bur-
net himself, who, though he loved the ministers, yet could not help
seeing their faults.
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the whole, the French suftered much more in their mari-

time power than we, as Mr. Hurchet has shewn us ; and

consequently, if we consider the situation of both nations;

the ease with which it was^n our power to repair our los-

ses; and the almost insuperable diiliculties the French

had to struggle with in this respect; we must conclude,

that not only they, but the whole world had full evidence,

from thence, of their being no way able to struggle against

the Dutch and us in a maritime war. To make this still

more apparent, I must observe, that King William, in his

speech to both houses of parliament at the conclusion of

the war, asserted our naval force to be nearly double

what it was at his accession ; * whereas I do not find in

any of the French historians, that they attempted to build

new ships during the progress of the war, or to do anj

thing more than finish such as were then upon the stocks,

purchasing, as occasion required, large merchantmen,

which they converted into frigates.

In this light, therefore, we were gainers by the war, of

which the French seemed to be very sensible, since thej

avoided all general engagements ; f and, in particular

* See his majesty's speech, Dec. 3, 1097, in Chandler's Parliamen-

tary Debates. Upon carefully comparing the lists of Ihc royal Jiavy,

this vei-y clearly appears.

t Account of the loss sustained by the French in their navy, during

the war, from the year 1688 to 1G97 :

Force. Total Guns. No. Ships. Force. Total Gmis,

104 guns 208 Bt.

90 90 over

No,
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actions between small squadrons or sinj^tc ships, the strict-

ness of their discipline gave them great advantages ; since

their vessels, generallv speaking, were much cleaner than

ours, and consequently were able to leave us whenever

they found themselves too hard pressed; of which several

instances have been given in the foregoing slieets. At the

same time, however, it must be confessed, that the French

fleets, generally speaking, behaved very well at sea ; and

that we suffered considerably even in those actions where

we were victorious, as well as where our ships were taken

by surprize, or beaten as convoys, by a superiour force. *

But, with respect of our trade, it is certain, that we suf-

fered infinitely more, not only than the French, for that

must have been expected, but than ever we did in any

former war, where there was a nearer balance between

our trade and that of the enemy. This proceeded, in a

great measure, from the vigilance of tlie French ; who, as

we have already shewn, made it their choice, nay, tlieir

great monarch made it his glory, to carry on the war in a

piratical way, on purpose to distress our merchants, and

excite a loud clamour here for a peace. Another reason

why our commerce suffered so much, was that spirit of

* The loss sustained by ihc English in their navy, durinjj the war,

from the year 1688 to 1697

:

No. Ships. Force. Total Guns. No. Ships. Force. Total Gun^
Bt.

848

1
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.ivarico which prevailed, and wliich oiisfas^ed inar.y mer-

chants to attempt makini; a sudden fortune by sulferinp:

their ships to run, instead of wailing for a co!ivoy. It can-

not indeed be denied, that a lliird principal cause of our

miscarria4>es was the want of proper attention at the l)oard

of admiralty, where oiliccrs were generally heard with too

much, and merchants with too little favour. To this we

may add that spirit of rapine and corruption which pre-

vailed anions: the sea-officers at this time ; and which too

often induced them to consider their commissions rather a?

powers given them to provide for themselves and theii

families, than as trusts received for the benefit of tlie

public.

We must not forget, in this enumeration of the causes

of our losses in this respect, the ill conduct of our gover-

nors abroad, who were likewise totally employed in

amassing fortunes ; while the strictness of the French dis-

cipline obliged such as had the care of their plantations to

pay a proper regard to the public service, to which alone

was owing their preserving their settlements at St. Do-

mingo, whence they might have been driven with the

greatest ease by the English and Spaniards ; and yet were

suffered to retain their possessions, though both nationi

were continually distressed by their invasions ; and, in

respect of this, it is no less evident, that the Spaniards

were not so much to blame as we. * But, after all, the

principal source of these mischiefs was the necessity both

the Dutch and we were under of fitting: out such ffreat

fleets every year, whereby all our seamen were in a man-

ner employed in the public service ; so that, on the one

* This appears plaiiil} from the IVoncli iiistory of that island, Mher*'

it is owned, that a storm delivered them, in the be^inninj; of the vear

1698, from a descent from Janiaiea, and that the news of the peace of

KysNvick came so opportnnely as to jireserve them fr(»m hiiwj; totally

destroyed by tlic Spaniards, Avho had already passed the mountains

with a body of between five and six Jiundred men. Ili^toire de St.

Dornin^rue, rol. iv. p. 177.
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band, t)ie merchants were forced to send their *hips to sea

worse iianned than formerly ; and, on the other, our grand

fleet and annual squadrons required so many ships, that it

was mipossible to furnish the necessary convoys for the

security of our trade. At least this was pretended, and

the very pretence, perhaps, was another cause of our

losses. This, however, is out of doubt, that, taking all

together, our trade suffered excessively; our merchants

wT^re many of them ruined ; and though inquiries into the

mismanagements, which heightened these misfortunes,

vere not prosecuted with that vigour they might have

been ;
yet, such discoveries were made as produced an

absolute distrust of, and distaste against such as had the

direction of naval affairs, a loud clamour against the war^

and an universal desire of peace at any rate. *

After this impartial representation of the state of our

affairs at its conclusion, we need not wonder that a peace,

and a peace so advantageous as that of Ryswick was,

should give the greatest satisfaction to the nation in

general, and to the trading part in particular. That it did

so, may appear from the government causing a special

gazette to be published, on purpose to make known the

French king's ratification and proclamation of the peace

at Paris two days sooner than it would have otherwise

been;+ and by the numerous addresses of thanks and

congratulation, which were sent up from all parts of the

kingdom to felicitate his majesty upon that occasion, and

to express their just sense of being delivered from the

* Kennet, Burnet, Olduiixoii, Life of King William, Present State

of Europe.

t The Ciazettes came out in those (lay.« on AFondays anfrrhursdavs.

This papi'r, said to he printed by autliority, is dated, \\ hitehall, Oc-

tober 26, which was Tuesday. It is printful but on one side, and the

French kinp;'s proclamation is in Italic, in order to render it the more

remarlv.a])le. Th<! same thin<; had l)ecn don«' on th<' exchau'^e ofllio

ratifications, October IB, 1697. But tijat was in Iho nutme ola post-

(gazette.
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burden and expense of so bloody and destructive a Mar.

iVeidier ought it at all to abate the merit of this treaty,

that the J'rench struck medals, magnifyin*;^ their success in

tlie war, and their demonstrating themselves thereby a

match tor all the rest of Kurope; since, if they had rraUy

been so victorious, and had «;ained such advantag;es, tke

wonder was so much greater that they should stoop io

such a pciicc. * liut though it may be true, that in mary

resppcts the French had the advantage in this war; ydt,

undoubtedly, they foresaw they were unable to support no

vast an expense as it brought upon tliem ; and as tlieir

weakness increased much faster in proportion than that af

the maritime powers, this in a few campaigns would ha^c

quite changed the Cice of things ; and either would ha^e

brought on the total ruin of France, or would have obligfd

her to make peace upon still worse terms than were de-

manded now.

It must therefore be allowed, to the honour of this

reign and of this administration, that, however they ma-

naged the war, they gained by the peace ; all, and indeed

more than could be expected. By the fourth article, the

French king engages his word and faith not to disturb the

king of Great Britain in any of his dominions; not to

assist, directly or indirectly, any of the enemies of the said

king; nor to give shelter to any rebels or conspirators

aojainst him. Bv the oth, the free use of commerce or

navigation is restored between the subjects of both kings.

By the seventh, all places taken during the war, either in

Europe or in America, are restored. As great care was

taken of our allies ; every thing was stipulated for tliem

which, with any shew ofjustice, they could desire; sotlat,

by the conclusion of this treaty, the general peace of

Europe was restored : + and we were left at full libertj to

' Ilistolit de Louis XIV. torn. v. p. 153, 157, 158, 159.

t Amon^ otker medals, struck on tlie o( CHsion of thi^ peace, tiere

w»s mn% vi? T rs-mnrkabl^. On tbe far<? of iJic modal m a<; rejirpsfftt«'4
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irrprove the advantag;es, afforded thereby, for rectifying-

wiatever was amiss in our domestic economy, extending

oir commerce, and casing; onr people. How far these

points were studied or neglected, shall be our business to

examine in the next chapter.

t temple, the doors of which are shut by the plenipotentiaries. Before

ilie temple there is an altar, on which a sow is offered ; the legend,

i'Tasar Jirmabatfeedera porca, alluding to the custom of the Romans,

vho, on the conclusion of a peace, sacrificed a swine. On tlvc door

«f the tftmple stands, Ja7io sacrum, t. e. " Sacred to Janns." On Ihe

reverse are the arms of the several powers comprehended in the

Treaty, and in the centre the royal castle of Rys^'ick, with this inscrip-

lion, RifsivicJi, Gulielmi III. Dei r/ratia 3Iagna; Britannia regis palathimf

I e. " 7'he palace of William HI. by the grace of God king of Great

' Britain." Gerard Van Loon Hist. Metallique des Pays Bus.

torn. iv. p. 273.
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CHAP. in.

The \H>al History of (Jkkat liuirviN, 'C!(nitinucxl Ihroui^h tJjc re-

niaitiiiij; part of Iko l^Mi:;*! of KiiM^ William III. coniproh* ndiug

the most rcmarkal»Ie Transactions in relation lo «»ur Comiuercc

and l^iantations, uitli the Memoirs of such cmiucut Seamen ii.s

Jloinishcd in this period of time.

1 jiE affair of the East India Company in Scotland has

been mentioned in the former chapter; but 1 did not insist

upon it then, because it would have interrupted the thread

of our history, and because I apprehend it would come in

more naturally here. It is certainly, even at this distance

of time, a very delicate su])]ect, especially for one who

professes to follow truth at the expense of all parties and

characters whatever. But the pleasure which results from

acting fairly in matters of this nature, ifi a suflicient com-

pensation for any risk that a writer can run by his impar-

tiality; and tlierefore, 1 shall lay, without reserve, the

true state of this matter before the reader, as it appears

to me.

The revolution ])rouijht back to Scotland several worthy

patriots, whom the jealousy of former reigns had driven

into Holland, Germany, and other countries. These,

from the time of their return, thought of nothing so much

as putting the trade of Scotland, which had been hitherto

in a manner totally neglected, on a proper footing. With

this view, they procured, in 1C9J, an act ofparliament, that

is, of the parliament of Scotland, for the encouragement of

foreign commerce: and, in consequence of that law, pro-

cured another in 1695, for setting up an East India Com-
pany. When this was done it was found requisite to take

in subscriptions: and, as it wa^ not easy to find monev
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enough in Scotland for the carrying on so expensive a

design ; the company's agents endeavoured to procure

subscriptions abroad, particularly in London, Hamburgh,

and Amsterdam ; in which they were certainly sufficiently

supported both by the royal and legislative authority.

But as the carrying this scheme into execution gave

great umbrage to the East India Companies in England

and Holland, they took, as it was very natural for them

to do, the best measures they could to hinder the success

of these applications. This, liowever, had some very

untoward consequences, since these companies could effect

nothing but by the interposition of their respective go-

vernments; and by this means his majesty's name, as king

of England, and Stiidtholder of Holland, came to be made

use of, to thwart those designs which actually had his

sanction as king of Scotland. This, as might have been

easily foreseen, embarrassed King AVilliam prodigiously;

for it forced him to act in a manner little suitable to

his inclinations, since, on an application of the Scots, he

was obliged to promise that he would not countenance

any such attempts to their prejudice; and, to gratify the

English and Dutch, he found himself obliged to part with

two very useful and able ministers, the Marquis of

Tweedale and Secretary Johnston; because the former

had given the royal assent to the law which established

the Scots East India Company, in which, however, he had

only followed his instructions; and the latter for pro-

moting the design, which, no doubt, he took to be, what

it really was, an act of duty to his country. Yet these steps

served only to palliate things for the present, and, instead

of healing the breach, widened it, as will be seen here-

after. *

* Kennct, Burnet, Oldiuixon, lAl'c. oi Kintr William, and other his-

tories of those times. 1 have been extremely carerul here, to lay

aside all sorts of prejudiccB, and to present l])e reader, in as few words

as possible*, with a genuine re])resentalion of things as they really f«U
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In the ensLiino^ session of parliament, in 1G98) the go- a.D.

vernnient found itself not a little embarrassed with the ^^^^*

atlairs of the English East India Company. A scheme

had been offered for erectin*^^ a new company, which was

to advance two millions for the pnblic service at eight

per cent, and were to carry on this trade by a joint stock.

To make way for this, it was proposed to dissolve the old

company, though they had very lately a new charter

granted them upon an address from the House of Com-

mons; and, in virtue of that charter^ had increased their

capital by a subscription of so considerable a sum as seven

hundred thousand pounds. The pretence for dissolving

it, was a clause in that very charter, reserving such a

power to the crown. Qwi as it was not so mucli as as-

serted, that, since the granting this new charter, they had

done any thing Mhich ought to subject them to a dissolu-

tion, by moderate and impartial people, who knew no-

thing of stock-jobbing; this was thought not a little

hard.

The real cause why this step for erecting a new com-

pany was taken, as Bishop Burnet and other intelligent

wTiters fairly ow n, was tlie public wanting and having no

way so ready to get money. However, the dissolving

scheme, notwithstanding it was so po^verfully supported,

did not take place ; the new company had large privileges

given them; and Sir William Norris was sent by his ma*

jesty's ambassador to the Great Mogul, on purpose to pro-

mote this scheme; which, notwithstanding, miscarried in

respect of trade : for the old company, being possessed of

the forts and factories in the East Indies, took care to

prepossess that monarch, and indeed all the other princes

in those parts, so strongly against the new company, that

the ambassador was but very indifferently received ; and

out, stript of ali those colourings which party writers and parti/1 hjsto-

tiaus have bestowed upon them.

VOL. III. S
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the whole affair, instead of improving our commerce,

tended onlj to hurt both it and the credit of the nation in

those parts, at the same time that, as I have observed, the

acts for establishing this new company, created very great

discontents at home. *

The managers of the East India Company in Scotland,

finding their designs for carrying on that trade so vigo-

rously opposed ; and having, as they conceived, very large

powers vested in them by the late act of parliament ; re-

solved to turn their endeavours another way for the pre-

sent ; and to attempt the settlement of a colony in Ame-
rica, on the Isthmus of Darien. Every body knows, that

this is a very narrow tract of country, which unites the

two great continents of North and South America; and

that, consequently, it must be very advantageously seated

for commerce. As the inhabitants had never been con-

quered by the Spaniards; and as the new colony sent

thither actually purchased their lands from the native

proprietors ; and settled there by consent ; it was appre-

hended that the Spaniards had no right to dispute their

establishment; and that, if they did, the planters might

defend themselves without involving the nation in a war.

The colony was accordingly settled at a vast expense

;

but it was soon found, that great mistakes had been made

in relation to the consequences excepted from it. For the

Spaniards not only considered it as an invasion of their

rights, and began to take our ships upon it; but the

English also grew very uneasy, and made warm represen-

tations to his majesty on this subject ; which produced

Bishop Burnet, in his History of his own Time, has treated lliis matter

Tei-y fairly, and, as far as 1 ( an jiidi^e, set this matter in a tnie Vv^hi.

Itisa great misfortune, tl)at we have not an}' history ofpuhlie com-

panies, which would be both a useful and entertaining work. What

I hav<i offered is very succinet, as the nature of this historj' oblitjed

mc to make it. To give the reader an accurate account of this busi-

iie«s would take up some sheets, and indeed the business deserves it.
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private orders to the g^overnors of Jamaica, and other

neii^hbourin«' plantations, not only to avoid all comnierc«

with the Scots at Darien, but even to deny them provi-

sions. As it was foreseen that these measures v. ould na-

turally occasion great disturbances in that part of the world,

it was found requisite to send a squadron thither to protect

our trade; to awe the Spaniards; and to hinder the in-

crease of pirates ; which had been very great ever since the

conclusion of the peace, occasioned chiefly by the multi-

tude of privateers that were then thrown out of employ-

ment; and havint"' been lons^ used to live by plunder, had

not either the will or the means to procure a subsistence

for themselves by any honest employment. There were

also some other reasons which made the sending" such a

naval force requisite, as will appear in the subsequent ac-

count of its proceedings.*

Rear-admiral Benbow was made choice of to command

this squadron, which consisted of three fourth rates, and a

small French piize. He sailed fi'om Portsmouth on the

twenty-ninth of November, 1698, and arrived at Barba-

does the twenty-seventh of February following. He exe- \j)^

exited there, and at the Leeward Islands, what he was ^^99.

directed by his instructions to do, and being informed that

the Spaniards at Carthagena had seized two of our ships^

with an intent to employ them in an expedition they were

then meditating against the Scots at Darien ; he, like a

brave and public-spirited commander, as he really was,

resolved to prevent it, and restore these ships to their

right owners. With this view he stood over to the Spa-

nish coast, and coming before Boca-Chica Castle, he sent

his men onshore for wood and water; which though he

* KcHuet, Burnet, State Tracts in the time of King William, and
particularly a little treatise, intitled, an Inquir} into the Causes of the

Miscarriage »jf the Scots colony of Darien, 8yo. 1700, which is not

priAted in the folio collection of tracts before mentioned.

S 2
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asked with »reat civility of the Spanish governorj he

would scarcely permit liiin to take. *

This highly nettled the admiral, who thereupon sent

his own lieutenant to the governor, with a message, im-

porting, that he not only wanted these necessaries, but

that he came likewise for two English ships that lay in the

harbour, and had been detained there some time ; which,

if not sent to him immediately, he would come and take

by force. The governor answered him, in very respectful

terms, that if he would leave his present station, in which

he seemed to block up their port, the ships should be sent

out to him. With this request the admiral, without the

least hesitation, complied; but findings the governor trifled

with him, and that his men were in danger of falling into

the country distemper, which doubtless the Spanish go-

vnernor foresaw; he sent him another message, tliat if, in

twenty-four houi-s, the ships were not sent him, he would

come and fetch them ; and that, if he kept them longer

than that time, he would have an opportunity of seeing^

wliat respect an English oflicer had to his word. The
Spaniards, however, did not think lit to make the experi-

ment, but sent out the ships within the time; with which

the admiral returned to Jamaica, where he was received

with much kindness and respect, f

There he received an account, that the Spaniards at

Porto- Bello had seized several of our ships employed in

the slave-trade, on the old pretence, that the settlement

* London Gazette, No. 3-150. Most people llioujj^ht ^liis sqiiadioD

ioo smiill, too weakly manned, and sent too late in tlic year; and

many icHectious to this purpose were thrown out in pamphlets, to

disturb the minds of the people, and alienate the affections of the sea-

nien, IJut l{»jar-adn)iral lienbow's conduct was irreproachable; and,

thouj?;h he ^vai» a downrigiit sailor, his manner of acting was so en-

jagin^, that he not only perfijrmed more than was expected, but rft*

tunicd witii ample comniendationi-. from all our colonius.

t iJiirdh r^\;:v;il IH-tory, p. 577.

A
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at Darien was a breach oftlic peace. At tlie desire of tlie

particir concerned, the adnnral sailed thither also, and de-

manded these ships; bnt received a surly answer from the

admiral of the Barlovento-fleet, who happened to be then

at Porto-lJello. Rear-admiral Henbow expostuhited with

liim on this head, insistinii^, that, as the subjects of the

crown of England had never injured those of his Catho-

lic majesty , he ought not to make prize of their ships for

injuries done bv another nation. The Spaniards replied

shrewdly, that since both the crowns were placed on the

same head, it was no wonder he mistook the subjects of

one crown for the other. After many altercations, how-

ever, and when the Spaniards saw that the colony at Da-

rien received no assistance from Jamaica, the ships were

with much to do restored. The admiral, in the mean time,

sailed in quest of one Kidd, a pirate, who had done a

great deal of mischief in the East and West Indies,

and of whom we shall have hereafter occasion to speak If

more largely. On his return to Jamaica, towards the

latter end of the year, he received a supply of provisions

from England, and soon after orders to return home;

which he did with six men-of-war, taking New England

in his way. *

' While Rear-admiral Benbow was thus employed. Vice-

admiral Aylmer was sent with a strong squadron into the

Mediterranean, in order to confirm our treaties with the

governments of Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli, which he

performed very effectually ; for, being a man of a gene-

rous temper, he executed all things with such magnifi-

cence, and treated the deputies sent on board him in a

manner so well suited to their tempers, that they were

easily drawn to do those things for him, which an officer

of another disposition would never have obtained, f

* Burchet, Kennct,Life of King William, Present Slate ofEurope, &c.

t London Gazette, No. 3427. This fleet sailed from Portsmouth,

Sept. 13, 1698. But Mr. Bur^het's account is so indistinct, that 3ir.
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It was intended, too, tliat he should have secured the

galleons, in case the French attempted to seize them on

the death of the king of Spain, which was daily appre-

hended ; but for this he certainly came too late, and

though no body pretended to fix any imputation upon his

character in this respect
;
yet, tliere was great blame laid

on the board of the admiralty, for not fitting out the fleet

sooner. This, among many other things, made up part of

the charge brought against the management of the navy

by the house of connnons, in their address to the king,

presented in the month of April, 1699; wherein, after

taking notice of the late sending of this fleet, they add,

*^ That the victualling any of his majesty's ships, by

" others than by the victuallers appointed for that service,

" or their agents, was contrary to the course of the navy,

^' and might be of ill consequence. That many and new
" unnecessary charges had, in an extraordinary manner,

" been introduced into the navy, which was a great mis-

" management. That the deductions of poundage, taken

'' by the pay-masters of the navy, for slop-cloths, dead-

" men's wages, tobacco, chest at Chatham, chaplain, and

" surgeon, was without warrant, and ought to be ac-

" counted for. That it was inconsistent with the service,

*' of the navy, for the same person to be one of the com-

*'' missioners for executing the office of lord high-admiral

*' and treasurer of the navy at the same time. And that

'^ the passing of any account of monies impressed for the

^' contingent uses of the navy, without regular vouchers,

'' or such other proofs as the nature of the service would

^' admit, either with or without a sign manual, was con-

^^ trary to the rules and methods of the navy, and of dan-

Lcdiard, in transcribing it, thonght this fleet was fitted out in 1700,

and under that year has placed it in his Naval History, p. 729. I am
the more surprized at this, because lie takes notice of tlie commons

adclress in 1699, which actually topk its rise from an inquiry into the

late fitting out of this squadrp^.

\
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^* porous confioquenco. All which they bog;gcd leave to

** lay before his nmjesty, desiring; that lie wojild he graci-

" oiisly phrased to take effectual care, that the inisinana^e-

" uients herein complained of might be prevented for the

*' future." The king gave a soft answer, which yet was

satisfactory enough to this charge. It ran in these words:

" Gentlemen, 1 will consider of your address. It is my
" desire, that all sorts of mismanagements and irregula-

^' rities should be prevented or redressed. You may be

" assured, that I will take the best care I can in relation

" to the navy, the right management whereof is of great

" concern to the kingdom." *

The earl of Orford, who was at this time at the head of

the navy, and who, as all our writers agree, governed

pretty absolutely; on a supposition that bringing over to

the court a body of men who had been formerly looked

upon as stubborn male-contents, would justify every mea-

sure that he should think necessary for so salutary a pur-

pose; saw at what the commons were driving, and there-

fore very prudently resolved to abate the edge of their

resentment, by laying down his employments, which he

did accordingly ; and thereupon a new commission of ad-

miralty passed, in which the earl of Bridgewater, the Lord

Haversham, Sir Robert Rich, Sir George Rooke, and Sir

David Mitchel, were constituted commissioners. And thus

things were twisted about, rather as the interest and in-

fluence of parties required, than as was fitted for the pub-

lic service ; which, though always pretended in speeches

and addresses, yet this was so visibly a cloak for the per-

nicious designs of party, that we may safely assert, pii-

vale inteiest^ w as never more considered than at this time,

when nothing Avas so much talked of as public spirit ; t

may we live to see things conducted with more sincerity !

Chandler's Debates, vol. iii. p. lOg.

t The earl of Orlord Avas afterwards impeached, as we shall have

occasion to shew ; but there was never any proof oflered on that im-
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We are now come to a necessary part of this history,

which will appear one of the strongest instances of the

truth of the foregoing^ observation; I mean, the afifair of

Kidd, the pirate, which by an unaccountable strain of

party-resentment, makes a considerable figure in our ge-

neral histories, and belongs, in a particular manner, to

this ; for which reason, 1 shall treat it circumstantially,

and, to the best of my judgment, exactly agreeable to

truth. There had been for many years loud and very

just complaints of piracies in the West Indies ; which, for

the sake of the profit made by purchasing their ill-gotten

goods, had met with too much encouragement from the

inhabitants of several of our plantations. This induced

King William, in the year 1695, to declare the earl of

Bellamont, a nobleman of Ireland, and a person of very

great worth and honour, governor of New York and of

New England ; believing him to be a proper person to re-

strain such mischiefs, and in time to put an end to the

complaints made about them.

After he was raised to this station, and before he set out

for his government, he began to enquire as to the most

proper methods for extinguishing these abuses ; and re-

presented it to one Colonel Levingston, a gentleman of

considerable property in New York, as a thing which

nearly concerned the honour of that plantation. This in-

duced the colonel to mention to his lordship one Captain

William Kidd, who was lately arrived from New York in

a sloop of his own, as a brave bold fellow, who knew most

of the pirates haunts, and might therefore be employed

against them with great probability of success. The earl

readily approved the scheme, and knowing how much the

king had the business at heart, mentioned it to his ma-

peachment ; and to be sure his lordsliij/s faults were in Iiix ininistcrini

character, and not as a coniniander. He was very sincere and ser-

viceable to his party, at the Iicad of the admiralty hoard ; hut at svsk

he forgot all distiuetions, and had regard to nothinj^ hut merit.
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jesty ; wlio applauded the design, and recommended it to

the l)(»ard of admiralty. But the public aliairs being- then

in a perplexed situation, and great difticulties found iu

manning the fleet, the board, though tiiey signified their

ap|)robation of the thing, tliought lit to lay it aside. *

Colonel Levingston, having exact information of all

that had passed, applied himself a second time to the Earl

of Bellamont, and offered an amendment to his lirst pro-

ject. He observed, that this was a thing which would ad-

mit of no delay ; and since the public could not imme-

diately bear the expense or consequently undertake the

intended expedition ; it might not be amiss if some few

persons of distinction should venture on carrying it into

execution at their own expense. This, too, was attended

with much difficwlty ; but at last it was agreed, that the

lord-chancellor, then Lord Somers, the duke of Shrews-

bury, the earl of Romney, the earl of Orford, and some

other persons, together with Colonel Levingston and
^

Kidd, who were to have between them a fifth of the whole

undertaking, should raise six thousand pounds for the ex-

jiense of the voyage, f

-The king was so well pleased with the thing: and

thought it of so great consequence as well as of so much

benefit to the public; that he likewise promised to con-

tribute ; and therefore a tenth part of the goods taken

from pirates was reserved to his majesty in the grant made

of the rest to the persons engaged in fitting out Kidd. But,

* Bishop Burnet and Air. Oklnnxon liavc both insisted prelly

largely on this matter. As 1o ihc former, he did not certainly under-

stand it; for he actually took the «i:rant of pirates' «joods to be illegtil

and unjustifiable, and seems to intimate some hastiness or imprudence

in this business; whereas nothing can he clearer than that public spi-

rit was the sole motive to this design, and that Kidd's owners became
so, because he could not be fitted out otherwise. As to the latter,

though veiy prolix, yet hh account wants, in a great measure, the

light of evidence, which arises very fully frojn an impartial stating of

Ihe matters of fact, and therefore I have dwelt so long upon it.

t See an impartial account of the aflair of Captain Kidd, 4to.
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when the business was brought to bear, the king could not

advance the money conveniently ; and so the persons

above-mentioned were obliged to be at the whole expense.

Captain Kidd had a commission, in the common form, to

take and seize pirates, and bring- them to justice, without

any special clause or proviso whatever. He knew none

of the adventurers but the Lord Beilamont, wlio intro-

duced him to, the earl of Orford, and another person car-

ried him to the earl of Romney. As for the rest, he never

i'uw them ; and so little was there of seci'ecy or manage-

ment in this business, that he had no instructions either

public or private ; only the earl of Beilamont gave him

sailing orders, in which he was directed to act according

to the letter of his commission. *

Thus furnished, Captain William Kidd sailed in the

Adventure galley towards the end of the year 1695, for

New York, and in his uay took a French prize. Thence

he sailed to Madeira ; thence to Bonavista and St. Jago;

whence he proceeded to Madagascar ; and from thence he

• cruized at the entrance of the Red Sea ; but, effecting

nothing, he sailed to Calicut, and took a ship of one hun-

dred and fifty tons; the master and three or four of the

crew were Dutchmen, the rest Moors : this ship he carried

to Madagascar ; from thence he sailed again, and about

five weeks after took the Quedah Merchant, of four hun-

dred tons ; the master was one Wright an Englishman

:

she had on board two Dutch mates, and a French gunner;

the crew were Moors, in all about ninety persons, f

The ship he carried to St. Mary's near Madagascar, and

there he shared the goods with his crew, taking forty

shares to his own use. Here ninety of his crew, who

were a hundred and fifty-one in all, left him, and went on

* This pliiinly sheM's, thero was nolhiiif^ secret or uijsicrious in this

rxp(Mlifion, but Ihat ho v. as svid on llie design expressed in the king's

commission, and on that only.

t This is tai^.tii from liis trial, and other authentic accounts of him.
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board the Mocha Merchant, an East India Company ship,

which had turned j)irate : and there was every <^rain as

much reason to charge that company with the piracies the

Mocha Merchant's crew committed, avS there was to cliarge

Kidd's adventurers with his. lie and his men burnt his

own ship the Adventure galley at 8t. Mary's ; and they

all went on board the Quedah Merchant, and saih'd for

the West Indies. Being denied succour at Anguilla and

St. Thomas ; he sailed to Mona, lying between Porto- Rico

and Ilispaniola, and there, by the means of one Bolton,

got some provisions from Curacoa. lie bought a sloop of

Bolton, in which he loaded part of his goods ; and left the

Quedah Merchant, with the rest of the goods, in trust with

Bolton, and seventeen or eighteen men in her. In this

sloop he touched at several places, and disposed of a great

part of his goods ; and, at last, came to Boston in New
England, where the earl of Bellamont seized him and what

goods he had left ; for this fellow either had, or pretended

to have a notion, that the Quedah Merchant, being manned

by Moors, was a lawful prize ; though there was no proof

that the commander of her and his crew had committed

any piracies on the English or any other European,

or indeed Indian nation.

As soon as this was done, his lordship sent advice, of his

taking Kidd, to England, and desired that a ship might be

sent to bring him home. This was accordingly complied

with; but the Rochester, which was the ship employed in

this service, being disabled, was forced to return; which

heightened the clamour that had been already raised about

this transaction, and which was outrageous in the very

same proportion it w as groundless. *

The source of this clamour was undoubtedly a private

pique to particular persons, which induced some warm

* The noise made about this fellow disturbed the government so

much, that it was one reason for sending Rear-admiral Benbow io

the West Indies.
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men to put a question in the house of commons, " That
^' the letters-patent, granted to the earl of Bellamont and
*' others, of pirates' ^oods, were dishonourable to the king^,

" agtiinst the law of nations, contrary to the laws and
*' statutes of this realm, an invasion of property, and de-

" structive to commerce." This was carried in the nega-

tive ; but, it did not hinder those who supported the

question from cliarging Lord Somers and the earl of Or-

ford with countenancing pirates; and to give some colour

to this groundless and most improbable charge, as soon as

it was known that the Rochester was returned, it was sug-

gested, that the sending that ship was mere collusion

;

that the earl of Bellamont was as deep in this affair as the

rest; and upon this a motion was made, and carried in the

house ofcommons, for an address to hi.? majesty, that Kidd

might not be tried till the next session of parliament;

and that the earl of Bellamont might be directed to send

home all examinations and other papers relating to this

business, which the king promised very readily. *

This affair must naturally give his majesty, and indeed

the whole world a strange opinion of the patriotism of

those times. He knevv the whole matter better than any

-body; and was pleased to say, with great truth and jus-

tice, that, if he might be admitted as a witness, he could

vindicate, from his own knowledge, the noble persons now

attacked, in all they had done. He must, therefore, be

thoroughly persuaded, that this was a very unjust and

iniquitous prosecution ; in relation to which he had reason

to think himself happy, that he was not able to perform hia

promise of contributing towards this design ; since that

might have given a handle to some warm member for

calling him pirate, as Mr. Howe actually called hira a

Kcnnet's Tlisfory of England, vol. iii. p. 774. Burnet's Ilistoi-y

of his own 'J'imc, vol. ii. p. !!i37. Oldmixon's History of tlio Stuarts,

vol. ii. p. 205.
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fehn^ for making the treaty of partition, to wliich we shall

speedily come.

But, how clear soever the king and other impartial

judges miglit be, this spirit was still so prevalent in th«

house of commons, that even after making some inquiriei

into this fact, and having not only his examination, but

Kidd himself in their power, whom they ordered to be

brought to their bar, and questioned him there, very little

to their credit or to the purpose; yet, when they after-

wards found an opportunity of attacking the earl of Orford

and Lord Somers by impeachments, they did not fail to

throw in their encouragement of Kidd as part of the

charge.* In the articles against the earl of Orford the^JJ

make the fifth and sixth, which for the satisfaction of the

reader I shall insert, to shew with how great solemnity

the most tritling aft'air may be made to appear.

" y. And whereas complaints were made to the com-
*' missioners for executing the office of lord-high admiral

*•' of England, where the said earl at that time presided,

" by the company trading to the East Indies, of divers

" piracies committed in the South-seas to the destruction

" of their trade, desiring they might have letters of marque
" granted to them, whereby to be empowered, though at

" their own charge, to suppress such piracies : but the

^' said earl, preferring his own interest, discouraged and
^' rejected their request and proposal, and in some short

" time after, jointly with others, did procure a commission

" for one William Kidd, as likewise a grant under the

• It was pretended that Kidd would make discoveries, and upon

this lie Mas sent for to the bar of the hor»s<3 cf commons, where he

behaved very meanly; and Sir Edward Seymour, wJjo sent for liini,

said, " The fellow was not more a knave ihnn fool." But the true

intent of bringing him thither was to set up another discovery, viz.

That, before he returned to Newgate, he went to tlie house of thft

earl of Halifax, and conferred there with the lords who were said io

be concerned with him; but of this the proof was us weak as thit

story incredible.
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" great seal of England, to and for the use of lilm the said

" earl and others, of the ships and g-oods of certain persons

•' therein named, and also of all the goods found on board

" the said ships. And the said company having intima-

'' tion of a commission granted to the said Kidd, being

" apprehensive of the ill consequences of the same, did

*' apply themselves to the said board of admiraltt, desir-

" ing to know what powers and instructions were given :

*' but such their reasonable request was denied, and Kidd,

^' who was known to be a person of ill fame and reputa-

" tion, ordered to pursue the intended voyage, in which

" he did commit divers piracies and depredations on the

j§*' high seas, being thereto encouraged through the hopes

*' of being protected by tlie high station and interest of the

" said earl, in violation of the laws of nations, and the in-

'* terruption and discouragement of the trade in England.

" VI. That the said earl, within the time aforesaid,

*^ when an horrid conspiracy was discovered against his

" majesty's sacred person, and the kingdom was under an

" apprehension of an immediate invasion from France,

*'' and divers ships of war, particularly the ship Duchess,

*' were armed out, and equipped and manned in defence

" of the realm, to oppose the intended invasion, did his

" utmost endeavour to prejudice his office, being the first

*' commissioner for executing the office of lord high-admi-

" ral of England, without the privity of the other commis-

'^ sioners, contrary to his oath and duty, and preferring

" his hopes of gain to himself to the safety of the public,

^^ did order Captain Steward, commander of the ship

*' Duchess, to deliver over, and put on board, the said

" Kidd, mentioned in the foregoing article, out of the said

*' sliip the Duchess, a great number of able seamen, levied

*' and provided at the expense of the public, and then dis-

" charging their duty in defence of their country, and

" against their own consent, to the prejudice of the public
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** security, and to the emlaii«Teriiig the said ship the

^' Duchess, if it had been attacked by ihe enemy." *

The earl of Orford's answer will sufiiciently declare how

little foundation there was in fact for what the commons

advanced, and therefore I shall give what he oilers, as to

those two articles, in his own words : " As to the lifth

" article," says his lordship, " the East India Company,

" about the beginning of March, \69G, did apply to tlie

^' admiralty-board, of which the said earl was one, to im-

" power their ships and officers to seize and take alk

" pirates infesting the seas within the limits of their

*' charter, and likewise to erect a court of admiralty in

" those parts to try and condemn such pirates as thej >

*' should take. Upon which application, the board of

" admiralty did take advice, and were informed they had

" no authority to grant the same, and denies he, the said

" earl ever discouraged or rejected the Company's request

" therein, unless it were by telling them, that the admi-

*' ralty by law could not grant the same ; and denies that

*' the Company was ever denied letters of marque in com-
^' mon form, to the knowledge of the said earl : and saith,

" as to the matter of Kidd in this article mentioned, he

" was gone upon his expedition about twelve months
" before that time ; and as to his commission, and the

" grant in the said article mentioned, the said earl hum-
" bly conceives, and is advised, the same were not con-

" trary to law, but sure he is the said expedition was
" intended for the public good and service ; and saith, the

" said Kidd liad no powers or instructions from the board

" of admiralty, other than the ordinary and common
" letters of marque, the contents whereof are common and

" well known to merchants ; and the said earl doth deny
" that he knew the said Kidd to be of ill fame and repu-

<« tation. But, in case the said Kidd had committed any

* Sep the aiticlos of impeachment against F.dward ear] of Oiford.

printed by order of the housa of cnnunoni? in 1701.
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" piracies, Tie the said Kidd is answerable, and onghi to

*^ answer for the same, he never being- ordered by tlie said

*^ earl so to do, nor had he ever any the least encourage-

" nient given him by the said earl, or any other, to his

" knowledge, to expect or hope for any protection therein,

*^ or in any illegal action done or committed by him." *

But his lordship's answer to the latter article is still

stronger. In that he says, " He believes it to be true,

" that there was a horrid and barbarous plot and conspi-

^' racy against his majesty's sacred person, and that there

" was an apprehension of an immediate invasion. But the

" said earl hopes, no neglect of duty in his station can be

" imputed to him to prevent the same. And as for the

*' ship Duchess, which was amongst many others armed
*' and equipped in defence of the ri?alm, the said earl saith,

*' that the men, in the said article mentioned to be taken

*' from on board her, were but some of the very persons

*• tijat were just before taken from on board Captain Kidd,

*• and returned by their own consent on board Captain

'^ Kidd again, not being" above twenty in number; and
*• saith, all fears of the invasion were then over, and at an

*' end : and denies that the same was intended to weaken,

*' or did weaken, the said ship, or the navy-royal, or that

" the said seamen, so returning on board the said Kidd,

*' were levied or provided at the expense of the public, or

'' did return or were put on board the said Kidd against

'• their own consent, or to the prejudice of the public
V

^^ security, or that the ship Duchess was thereby endan-

" gered, if she had been attacked, as in the said article is

(; alledited.

.\.D. 'I'hese articles were agreed to by the house of commons
^^"^- on the 8th of May, 1701, the day that Kidd was brought

upon his trial for piracy at the Old- Bailey, where he was

•* Sec tlirsc .'inswors in tlio same collection. They are \e,vy indif-

ferenlly iihrid^^ed by most of our historians; as in truth they must be,

,sin».*(.', by abridging thfin, sonic JUcts must Mcrej»»arily bo loft out.
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convicted, with many of hiis companions, and soon after

executed ; but could never be prevailed upon, as weak and

as bad a man as he was, to clmrf^e any of the noble per-

sons, who were his owners, with having any thing to do

with his proceedings. Yet, even after his death, the com-

mons, in an impeachment by them preferred against John

Lord Somers, charged him as lord-keeper of the great seal

of England, in conjunction with the earl of Orford, first

commissioner ofthe admiralty, and Kichard earl of Bella-

mont, governor of New York and of New England, and

of others then in great stations, and in high power and

authority, for sealing a commission to one William Kidd,

a person of evil fame ajid reputation, since convicted of

piracy ; and with procuring a grant ofpirates' goods to be

taken by the said William Kidd, under colour of the said

commission, in trust for himself and other persons, with

abundance more to the same pui'pose, intended purely to

hurt that lord's character, and rendered it impossible for

his majesty to employ him longer in his service ; though

his lordship, conscious of his own innocence, took every

measure possible to have this matter brought to a fair,

open, and speedy trial. *

But while things were thus carried on at heme, the

nation suffered exceedingly for want of due care being

taken to put an end to those depredations committed by

pirates abroad ; and, therefore, several experienced officers

were sent to Madagascar, where they had made a very

strong settlement, in order to root out and destroy them

;

but with so little success, that the government began at

last to despair of effecting any thing in this way, till Mr.

Secretary Burchet, and 1 speak it to his honour, devised a

method which answered the end very speedily. This was,

sending a proclamation by Captain James Littleton, who

* This affair went off by the lords appointing a day for the trial of

the peers, and the commous refusing to be present at that tiial, or to

make any proofs.

VOL. III. T
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Mas afterwards a flag-officer, and commissioner of th»

navy, promising' pardon to all the pirates who surrendered,

and a reward in case tliey would secure and deliver up any

of their commanders. This soon brought in many of the

private men, and made the rest, especially their chiefs, so

jealous of each other, that they could not hold together,

or venture upon any new enterprizes : so that Captain Lit-

tleton, having brought off some and separated the rest,

very soon destroyed such as was most refractory, and re-

established that free navigation which had been so long

interrupted in those parts. * I know that this will seem

to some a very trivial affair to be so long insisted upon

;

but as it shews the spirit of those times, and accounts for

a very famous persecution ; I hope the majority of those

who peruse this work, will not think it impertinent, espe-

cially as it has some connection throughout with the sub-

ject of this book.

A.D. But we now return to matters of a more public concern,
1G90. ^ ^^.g^j. i^^jj arisen between the kings of Denmark and Swe-

den, which greatly affected the peace of the north ; a thing

that can never happen without interesting the maritime

powers. It will be necessary to say something as to the

grounds of this war ; because tlie part we took in it was

very much to the honour of the English nation ; and

ought to establish it as a maxim, that whenever it is

really necessary to assist our allies, we ought to do it vi-

gorously, and at once ; which is the way not only to serve

them, but to save a very considerable expense to our-

selves. There was, toward the close of the year 1699, a

private treaty made by several princes for attacking the

king of Sweden, afterwards the famous Charles Xll. but

then a perfect youth, and eVen for dismembering the Swe-

dish monarchy. According to this scheme, the king of

Denmark was to invade Holstein; the elector of Bran-

* KciiQt^l, Ijurnct, Curchct, Oldmixoti, Life of King- William^ ke.
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Uenbourfi^li was to fall into Swedish Pomerania; the king

of Poland was to attack Livonia ; and in case the dukes

of Zell and Hanover moved to the assistance of the

Swedes, the Landgrave of Hesse, and the duke of Wol-

fenbuttle, were to fall upon them.

This was an alliance founded entirely upon interest and

ambition, for the Swedes had done nothing to deserve this

treatment; and therefoix;, upon the first breaking out of

this confederacy, his Swedish majesty addressed himself to

King William and the States-general, as guarantees of the

treaties made for securing the tranquillity of the north,

by preserving there a proper balance of power. At first

it was thought requisite to interpose only our good offices.

But when the king of Denmark over-ran:Holstein ; and the

king of Poland first attempted to surprize, and then be-

sieged Riga in Livonia ; it became necessary to take other

measures, especially when it was known that the Czar

was inclined to enter into the confederacy. The point in

debate with his majesty was, whether he should do what

was necessary, and what he was obliged to by treaties,

without consulting the house of commons ; or whether he

should lay the whole matter before the parliament, and leave

the decision of it to them. Some of the ministry were for

taking the latter method, but the king was for the former,

and with good reason ; he said, the executive part of the

g^overnment was in hira ; and therefore he would do what

was fit for him to do, and acquaint the parliament with it

at their next meeting. *

His majesty, in the spring of the year 1700, sent over a A.D.

strong squadron to Holland, under the command of Sir

* The render nray consult our general histories, and particularly

the Memoirs of Bishop liurnet on this subject, which he has treated

fully and freely. The truth is, the scheme, however fair in appear-

ance, was likely to be attended with such consequences, that Baron

Plesse, who was a very honest man, and had served his Danish ma-

jesty long as prime miuister, f'.ould not digest it, but resigned his em-

ployments.

T 2

1700.
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George Rooke, who, in the latter end of May, was joined

by a Dutch squadron : and, having the command of the

whole fleet, lie sailed for the Sound, where he arrived

about the middle of June. * There he found the Danish

fleet, consisting of twentj-eight sail of line-of-battle

ships, ranged athwart the narrow passage, under the guns

of their castle of Cronenburg, opposite to Helsingburg ;

and here also he received assurance from Count Wutcht-

meister, admiral-general of Sweden, that he would take

the first opportunity of joining him with the squadron

under his command. Not long after a signal was made,

as had been agreed, from Helsingburg, that the Danish

fleet were under sail; whereupon our admiral weighed

anchor, and advanced into the Sound, to prevent anj mis-

chief which might otherwise happen to the Swedes. But

the Danish ehips anchored again on this side of the

grounds, not only to guard the passage, but to prevent

our joining with the Swedish squadron, which were now

come down to the south-side of that channel.

In this posture the fleets lay for some time, Sir George

Rooke expecting that the Swedes would, according to

what had been promised, have pushed through ; which in

all probability they might have done in less than two

hours, for it had blown fresh at S. S. E. But the oppor-

tunity being lost, he got under sail, and came nearer to

the island of Iluen. + Meanwhile, the Danes plyed to-

wards him in a line of battle, but anchored about noon

near three leagues ofi^, in the mouth of the channel lead-

ing up to Copenhagen ; and the Swedes were much about

the same distance on the other side of the grounds. The

Danes then endeavoured to amuse the admiral with an

* Kfnnet's History of Kiiicland, vol. iii. p. 786. Burnet's History

of Ills (iv> n Tinic, vol. ii. p. 213. L«)iidon Gazette, No. JJ602. Pointer's

C'liroiiological Historian, vol. ii. p. 462.

t Oldinixon'.s History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 21S. Colninna

Hostrata, p. 270. '271. liuicliel's Naval History, buoK v. ahup, iii. •
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account of a treaty, in hopes that, while it was ncgoci-

aling, he would suspend hostilities; but lie pursued the

spirit of his instructions, which required him to promote

not a ne^ociation, but a peace : and therefore, being in-

formed that the Swedish fleet had passed the channel of

riinterena on the tliird of July, he sailed the next dav,

and ancliorin*;; off Landscroon, the Swedish fleet joined

him on the 6th ; upon which the Danes retired into their

harbour, where thej were very well secured ; and though

the united fleets pretended to bombard them in the port

of Copenhagen, yet either they could not, or would not,

do them much mischief. *

The confederate fleet consisted of fifty-two ships of the A.D

line ; but as so great a strength was not necessary to keep

in the Danes, a part was detach' d for other purposes ; for

there were sent to Gottenburg a fourth and a fifth rate of

the English, and three ships of the States-general, to co-

ver the forces which the king of Sweden intended to

transport to Tonningen, on the river Eyder: and three

English, with six Swedish, together with three Dutch

ships, were ordered into the south channel going into Co-

penhagen, with the bomb-vessels, from whence they bom-

barded the Danish fleet some hours, but not with much

Sfreater success than before: Dor did those on our side re-

eeive any damage from their shells, or the shot from the

town, the ships and the puntoons. Preparations were now
making for a vigorous descent in Roge-bay, and between

Copenhagen and Elsinore at the same time ; but the winds

being contrary, those troops which embarked at Udstedt,

being chiefly horse, could not ^^i over to the bay before-

mentioned, as was intended, so that they were put on

shore, and ordered to Landscroon and Ilelsingburg, to be

transported from thence ; and the latter end of July, the

king of Sweden latided with about five thousand foot,

* Burnet's Hislory of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 244. Oldmixon,

Burcliet, and the present State of Europe for the year 1700.
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near four miles on this side Elsinore, without any great

loss, although the Danes had brought down a body of

horse and foot, and three or four field-pieces, to oppose

them.

This quick motion was intended to accelerate the nego-

tiations that were then carrying on, and it had the desired

effect ; for the Danes, excessively alarmed at so unex-

pected a proceeding, sent orders to their plenipotentiaries

at Travendahl to sign the preliminaries on the terms pro-

posed by the mediators ; and this being signified to Sir

George Rooke, he refused to let the combined fleet cover

any longer the descent of the Swedes, there being enough

already done to secure a peace, which was signed on the

18th of August, 1700; and left the king of Sweden at li-

berty to act against the Czar and the king of Poland, who

hsd both invaded his dominions in this critical juncture. *

This whole transaction was extremely honourable, and

at the same time, yery advantageous to the maritime

powers, who cannot, as I observed, be at any time, con-

sistently with their interests, tame spectators of a war in

the north. If they had not assisted the Swedes, who were

then the weakest; the Danes would have drawn the ne-

gOciation into a great length, while their allies were dis-

tressing the king of Sweden in different parts of his do-

minions ; and, on the other hand, if the combined fleets

bad acted as vigorously as the king of Sweden would have

had them; the island of Zealand must have been reduced;

and, perhaps, the city of Copenhagen taken ; which would

have inclined the balance too much the other way. This

was the true reason that the bombardment had so little

effect, and Sir (jJeorge did not affect to conceal it : for

when King Charles complained to him, that the English

bombs flew over, and the Dutch fell short of the Danish

* Corps Universcl Diplomatique du Droit de» Gens, torn. vii. part

ii. p. <l<]0, 485. Bunivty Konriet, vol. iii. p. 786. JVlcrcurc Historiqiie

«t Politique, toiu.xxix, p. 226, 311.
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fleet, and that he wondered the maritime powers sent so

great a strength to do nothing; Admiral Jiooke answered

him ver^^ cahnly, '' Sir, 1 was sent hither to acrve your

" majesty, but not to ruin the king of Denmark/' " Why
*' then," replied the king, smiling, " you have certainly

" executed your commission, and have made such a war
*' as w ill make a peace."

When the business was done, the combined fleets re-

turned ; and the States-general were so sensible of the

prudent management of the English admiral, that they

thanked his majesty for having entrusted him with the

commission. 1 cannot help observing upon this occasion,

that when Sir George Rooke was so unlucky as to labour

under the displeasure of a powerful party in England, ha

was known and acknowledged in Holland to be the best

oflficer, and the greatest seaman of the age. This, per-

haps, was the reason, that, notwithstanding the difference

of parties, King William always preserved a good opinion

of this gentleman ; and employed him as long as he lived

in the most important commands.

In Scotland, things ran very high on the old subject of

complaint, viz. the ruin of the Darien colony. Things

were printed on both sides on purpose to inflame the minds

of the people, and many thought that it would at last have

created a breach between the two nations. The coldness

of the king's temper prevented this ; he could not either

be heated by the English representations, or blown into a

passion by the hasty resolutions of the Scots parliament

;

and his moderation toward each of them, if it did not

bring tliem both to a good temper, which was indeed ne-

ver effected in his reign ; yet it gave him an opportunity

to keep the wisest people in England and in Scotland firm

to his government ; while, in the mean time, many unfore-

seen accidents brought about the ruin of the Scots com-

pany ; so that the ends of their English adversaries were

answered, without their having recourse to any harsh
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means ; for after Captain Drummond ran away with (Tie

Rising Sun, and engaged in some exploits which had too

much the air of piracy, it was found impracticable to re-

store the affairs of the company ; though the matter hung

in suspense, and the fire of dissension lay raked up under

the embers as long as King William lived, and had nearly

blazed out in the reign of his successor ; as will be here-

after shewn in its proper place. *

A.D. We are now to return to affairs nearer home. The death

of the king of Spain changed all the affairs of Europe;

and forced us, who had so lately made a very necessary

peace, upon a new, expensive, and dangerous war, con-

trary to the genius, at least, if not, as the patriots of those

times asserted, to the interest of the nation. + It is cer-

tain that the king did all he could to avoid it ; and that

this was the great, if not the sole foundation of the two

famous partition treaties, which were so much exclaimed

* Kennft, Burnet, Burcliet, Oldmixon, &c.

t In order to be sensible of this, we need onlj cast our eyes on

the foUoM incp passage of my Lord Somers's letter to Kinff WiUiani,

dated from Tunbridg-e-vvcils, August ]8, 1698, in answer to one writ-

ten by the kin«^ in relation to the first treaty of partition.

" I'he second thing considered was the very ill prospect of what
" was like to happen upon the death of the king of Spain, in ca.se

" nothirg was done previously in providing against tliat accident,

" which seemed pr()bal)ly to be very near, the king of Trance having
** so great a force in srjch a readiness, that he was in a condition to

*' take possession of Spain, before any other prince conid be able to

" make a^tand. Your majesty is the best judge whether this bo the

" case, who are so perfectly informed of the circumstances of parts

** abroad.

" But, so far as relates to Rngland. it would be want of duty not to

^* give your majesty tliis clear ai-couiit: That there is a deadness and
" want of spirit in the nation universally, so as not at all to be dis-

" pcscd to the thought of enteiing into a new war; that they seemed
** to be tired oi.t with taxes, to u degree beyond what was discerned,

" till it appeared ii[)on the occasion of the late elections. This is the

" truth of the fact, upon which your majesty will determine what
" resolutions arc proper to be taken."
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ag;ainst by those, whose steady opposition to a war had

first broii<»;ht the king^ and his ministry to think of them.

It has been much disputed, whether the IVench king or

the confederates meant least to keep these treaties when

they were made ; but it so falling; out, that the French

kini>: had a fairer opportunity of breakins; the last than

the confederate princes; this furnished them with an op-

portunity of charo:in«Thim with breach of faith ; and forg-

ing; the king of Spain's will ; which, however, were things

believed by such only as knew little of the matter, since

there never was a state-resolution taken with better ad-

vice, and more deliberation, than that of King Charles

II. calling the duke of Anjou, afterwards King Philip V.

to the succession.

It has been also said, that the proclaiming the prince

of Wales on the death of King James II. by the French

kiuff was one of the causes of the war; and whoever

looks upon the public acts of those times, I mean declara-

tions, addresses, votes, &c. will think the facts certain.

Yet I am pretty confident it was quite otherwise: since

King William signed the grand alliance at the Hague

a week before King James died. But this pretence of

the French king's breach of treaty and of his word was

very plausible ; and therefore it was very prudent to lay

so great stress upon it, because it served to raise the re-

sentments of the nation, and to excite that spirit that was

wanting, and which much better motives never would

have raised. *

* The citation iu the last note sufficiently shews the kind's senti-

ments, ami those of his minister, upon this subject; And therefore,

as I write at such a distance of time, when truth must be serviceable,

and ran do liurt, I think I have a rijj;ht to speak plainly, otherwise I

should not have exercised it. As to the addresses from all parts of

England, in which the iVench kinjj^'s character is very rougrlilj' treated

on account of his proclaiming a person whom some call Prince of

Wales, and otliors an impostor, 1 can only say, that it was politically

rigLt at that time to encourage it. But as to the perfidiousuess of the
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I would bj no means be understood to censure this war
as unreasonable or unjust; in doing this I should quit my
character as an historian, and, at the same time, write

contrary to my opinion. All I aim at is to distinguish

grounds from pretences; and to justify King William's

measures in this respect fi'om their true motives, rather

than from those which were used only to colour them in

compliance with the temper of the nation at that time.

The king, who was a very wise man, and a consummate

politician; saw plainly, that the Spanish succession, if it

fell entirely into the hands of the house of Bourbon,

would leave it absolutely in the power of that house to

gi\e law to the rest of Europe; and to destroy the inde-

pendence so necessary to Great Britain and Holland,

which yet results from the balance that had hitherto been

kept between that family and the house of Austria. He
saw, too, that the sense which other powers had of their

particular grievances and immediate danger from the

power of the French king, afforded the means of com-

bining such a force as might be able to bring that monarch

to reason ; and to consent to such an establishment as

would leave things in their former state, and secure the

several potentates of Europe in the possession of their

just rights.

This induced him to engage reciprocally Papists and

Protestants to support each other's pretensions ; for, by

the grand alliance. Great Britain and the States under-

French kiiip^, it is not so clear in this case; because he knew at the

time. King William had iiegoeiated a new grand alliance, and con-

i^equently stood to him in the light of his capital enemy. The ex-

cuse, indeed, he made for proclaiming the son of King James was

trifling and disingenuous. }H) said it was no breach of the treaty of

Kyswick, because he gave him the titles only of king of England,

&c. but did not assist him to rec*»vcr them. On the other hand, King

\\ illiam wrote a letter to the new king of Sjiain, to felicitate him on

his ai^cession, though he never intended to own him. These arc actn

of policy, not of perlidy.
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took to procure satisfiiction to the Pope : as, on the other

hand, the emperor and other ('athoHc princes stipulated

to support the Protestant interest, and maintain the rights

of the maritime powers in respect of their commerce.

This it was that made the whole a common cause : and,

though these articles exposed the alliance to very popular

objections among party-men at home and abroad
;
yet,

to persons of judgment and sagacity, of clear heads and

candid hearts, nothing could recommend it more. In all

confederacies the good of the whole must be regarded ;

and to this the particular views of all the separate princes

and powers who compose it must give way ; and there-

fore, if, considering things in this light, the general alli-

ance formed against France in 1701, was right and well

founded, all the cavils, raised against it from the party-

spirit that prevailed here, were equally frivolous and

unjust. *

When the resolution was once taken to have recourse A.D.

again to arms in order to preserve the balance of power,

the first care was for the fleet, which his majesty resolved

should be much superiour to that of the enemy ; his ma-

jesty being extremely sensible of the ill consequences

that attended the want of this salutary precaution at the

beginning of the last war. Preparatory to this was the

new commission of the admiralty in the spring of the year

1701, at the head of which was placed the earl of Pem-

broke, a man universally beloved and esteemed, f

The command of the fleet was very judiciously be-

stowed upon Sir George Rooke, who on the 2d of July

went on board the Triumph in the Downs, where he

* This is the substance of all the State Tracts that were written iii

those times, and which scrAcd, as they generally do, only to puzzle

and confound people; whereas we, being now out of the reach of

their influence, see things as they were, and are able to crowd the

substance of many pamphlets into a single paragraph.

t Kennet's History of England, vol. iii. p. 824. Pointer's Chrono-

logical Historian; vol, ii. p. 4(>^. London Gazette, No. 3699.

1701,
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hoisted the flag. He soon after sailed to Spithead, where

he was speedily joined by the rest of the fleet, consisting

of forty-eight ships of the line, besides frigates, fire-ships,

and small vessels. * He had under him some of the

greatest seamen of the age, viz. Sir Cloudesley Shovel,

Sir Thomas Hopson, John Benbow, Esq. and Sir John

Munden : he was, not long after, reinforced by fifteen

Dutch men-of-war of the line, besides frigates and small

vessels, under the command of Lieutenant Allemande,

Vice-admiral Vandergoes, and Rear-admiral Waessenaar.

The whole fleet was obliged to wait at St. Helen's

until tlie middle of August for the want of provisions

;

and when he put to sea, the wind blew in a few hours so

high, that he was constrained to put back again into Tor-

bay. Toward the latter end of the month, he sailed

thence, and the 2d of September, he detached Vice-ad-

miral Benbow with a stout squadron for the West Indies :

and as this was the principal business of the fleet, and

indeed a thing in itself of the highest importance, the

admiral detached a strong squadron of English ships

under the command of Sir John Munden, and ten sail of

Dutch men-of-war, besides frigates, under Rear-admiral

Waessenaar, to see the West India squadron well into the

sea. The French expected that this fleet would have ac-

tually proceeded to the Mediterranean ; and, it was to

confirm them in this belief, we had demanded the free use

of the Spanish harbours : but this was only to conceal

things, and to gain an opportunity of sending a squadron

early to the West Indies, without putting it in the power

of the French to procure any exact account of its strength:

the admiral, after performing this, cruized according to

his instructions for some time, and then returned with the

largest ships into the Downs. +

* liurclicf's Naval History, p. 588. IMciciirc Historiqnc ct Poli-

tique, lorn. XXX. p. 597, 009. f/Oiidon Gd'/A'iic, No. 3700, 3720.

t Jiiiiclicr.'s Naval iIi.story, book v. cli. 4. IJmiicr.s History of hi.s
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After this ilect was scut to soa, liis majesty, oji the 18th

of January, thought proper to revoke his letters- patent to

the commissioners of the admiralty, and to appoint the

right honourable Thomas earl of J^embroke and Mont-

gomery, lord high-admiral of England and Ireland, and

of the foreign plantations. * The design of this promo-

tion was to be rid of the disadvantages attending a board

:

and this end it answered perfectly ; for his lordship imme-

diately sent away Captain Edmund Loades to Cadiz to

bring home the sea stores, and the merchants' effects, be-

fore the war broke out, as also two hulks that had been

left in that harbour, from the time of the last war, for the

greater oonveniency of careening our ships which re-

mained in that port. This the captain with his small

squadron, consisting but of three frigates, effectually

performed, t

His Lordship also took the like care of our trade in all

other parts ; and by his extraordinary prudence, remark-

able patience, and being very easy of access ; gave much

more satisfaction to the merchants and to the officers of

the fleet, than any of the boards of admiralty, since they

were first introduced, had ever done. Indeed his lord-

ship's merit and success in this arduous employment was

so conspicuous and so universally acknowledged ; that it

is not easy to understand upon what principles the

management of the fleet was changed in the ensuing year,

own Time, vol. ii. p. 288. Mercure Ilistorique et Politique, torn.

xxxi, p. 181, 453. Some of these people seem to find fault with Sir

George Rooke on account of his doing little while he was at sea with

no great a fleet. But the merit of this admiral was, that he always

knew, and did what was to be done. This was a fleet of amusement^

the war was not declared, and therefore, the longer Sir George could

keep the French and their allies iu suspense, the greater service he

did ; though, wilhout this key, hasty people might mistake the thing,

and believe he did no service at all.

* Kennet, vol. iii. p. 831. Pointers's Chronological Historian, vol.

ii. p. 470. London Gazette, No. 3770

t Biuchet's Naval History, book v. ch. 7.
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except that it might be thought necessary lo raise Prince

George of Denmark to that dignity, that he might appear

to have had a principal concern in advising and managing

affairs ; which, however, was in this respect but very lit-

tle to his royal highness's advantage, as will be shewn in

our account of transactions under the next reign. *

The war was now the great object ofour councils as well as

those of France, though hitherto it was not declared ; and

negociations were still carried on in Holland, as if both

parties had inclined to an amicable determination of these

differences, which was, however, the intention of neither.

The expectation of a rupture made our sea officers ex-

ceedingly alert, and put them upon shewing their mettle

sometimes a little too much. For instance, the marquis

of Caermarthen's yacht fired upon a French ship in the

harbour of Rotterdam to oblige her to strike, which she

did immediately. The commander of the yacht, not satis-

fied with this, sent for the master of the French vessel on

board, and obliged him to pay twelve livres for the shot.

This was complained of by Count d'Avaux, the French

minister, in very high terms; and it is very probable, that

the States would have expressed their dislike of it at ano-

ther season ; but things were then in such a situation,

that it was not thought proper to animadvert upon these

accidents, whatever might have been thought of them at

another time. The States indeed were obliged to unite

themselves closer than ever to Great Britain, since their

• This is a strong proof of King William's jusl ice and good sense.

Many of the enemies of that prince have remarked, that he intio-

duced here the Dutch custom of ])oards, by putting all great offices

into commission ; hut hitherto no body has remarked, that, when he

resolved to enter into a second general war, he very prudently and

honestly altered this method in the navy, by api)ointing a lord higJi-

admiral ; which shews, that he was more intent on the nation's being

well served at sea, than on his minister's being well supported in th»f

house of commons.
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safety, as well as ours, depended upon the force of this

alliance, as that did upon our union. *

in the midst of these prt pai-ations, however, care was

taken of a point which nearly concerned trade, and that

was the uniting the two East India Companies, w hich was*

done under an act of arbitration, wherein Lord Godolphin

and Mr. Harley, afterwards earl of Oxford, were for the

old company, and Lord Halifax for the new. By this in-

strument it was agreed, that the old company's stock in the

funds should be transferred to the new; and that the old

company should purchase of the new as much of their stock

as, with that which was transferred by the old, should

make up a moiety of the whole capital of the united com-

panies. The old company were likewise to give an equi-

valent for the new company's dead stock. During seven

years each company was to have an equal power in the

administration of the fund and trade ; and to that end

twelve persons were to be yearly appointed by the general

courts of each company respectively, who were to be styled

Managers of the united trade to India; and,

after these seven years were expired, the old company

were to surrender their charters, and the new company

was thenceforward to change its style, and to be called

The united company of merchants trading to

THE East Indies : and this agi'eement was the founda-

tion of that company which has subsisted with so great

* This steadiness of the States was chiefly owing to their confi-

dence in King William, which, without question, induced them to

enter into this loTig and dangerous war, though they were so much ex-

hausted by the former. His majesty no doubt pressed them to it,

because he thought it their interest, as it really was, and ours too. Yet

such h€is been tlie violence of parties, that the Tories here have

charged King William with making us principals in this war to serve

the Dutch ; while the patriots in Holland have loaded his memory
with the imputation of sacrificing the interest of the republic to thos«

of his three kingdoms. It is hard to say which is most wonderful,

the wisdom and integrity of the kinir. or the ingratitude of the peo-

ple JH both countries.
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credit to themselves, and benefit to the nation, ever

since. *

One of the last acts of King; William's administration,

was a solemn message to the lower house of parliament, in

relation to an union between England and Scotland, in

which he said, '' He should esteem it a peculiar felicity,

" if, during his reign, some happy expedient for making

" both kingdoms one might take place, and therefore he

" was extremely desirous a treaty for this purpose might

" be set on foot, which he therefore recommended in. the

" most earnest manner to the house of commons." In

compliance with this message the house did appoint a day

to consider of tlie proposition contained therein ; but the

death of the king prevented their coming to any resolu-

tion.

Before this happened, however, they resolved that forty

thousand men should be granted for the service of the fleet

in the ensuing year, and shewed such an inclination to

enter heartily into all the measures necessary to render

the grand alliance effectual towards the ends for which it

was made ; that the French, who little expected that such

a spirit would be shewn in this parliament, were much

surprized ; easily foreseeing that the new war would dis-

tress them much more tlian the old had ever done, because

it was likely to be better managed. +

His extraordinary attention to business is thought to

have hastened the king's decease, which happened on the

8th of March, 170 J -2, about eight in the morning. He
died, as he lived, with great steadiness of mind, and shewed

himself in his last moments as much a hero as he had ever

done in the field. I ought now to say somewhat of this

"• Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 296.

t I do not take this upon the credit of Larrey and other historians

of his rank, but from fhe best Trench memoirs that I have met vith,

in which it is confessed, that their court was deceived by the stronp:

assurances given them by the hite kini^'s party, who, to do theui

juslic«, were in all probability deceived themselves.
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prince's cliaracter, and to sum up all witli a general view

of the capital events in liis reign ; but as 1 liave already

treated very copiously of such as have any aflinity with th6

principal design of this work ; and as tlie fame of King

William HI. stands in no need of my feeble assistance; I

shall content myself with saying, that never any prince

better understood the general interest of Europe, or pur-

sued it with greater firmness ; and that whatever unlucky

accidents fell out in his reign, to the prejudice of our

affairs, were not so much owing to any mistakes in his

conduct, as to the circumstances of the times; to our own

unfortunate divisions ; and to the fatal consequences of

both. *

The only thing now left to be performed, before we pro-

ceed to another chapter, is the collecting, as far as the

slender memoirs that have come to our hands will allow,

some account of the most eminent seamen who died in this

reign ; and in treating of these the reader is desired to

remember, that no party is espoused ; that every man is

considered as a person of worth and honour so far as he

pursued his principles, and w^as just to the prince he

served, and faithful to the interest of his country. By the

help of this necessary and well founded distinction we shall

be able to do strict justice to all those brave men who

exposed their lives in their country's service at sea, of

what party soever they were, or were reputed to be

;

which, however, hath been seldom done in a work of this

kind, where, generally speaking, the heroes are all on one

side, and there are none but indifferent people on the

* The reader, if lie be inclined to pursue this subject failher, may
consult Kennet, Burnel, Oldmixou, the Life of King William, &;c.

where he will often find tli.it flattery is as dangerous to the reputa-

tion of a prince as prejudice itself. Some waiters, out of pure zeal,

would make King William more than man ; and others, blinded by

malice, refuse to see, w hat his actions made visible to all the world,

that he w as one of the greatest men, and one of the wisest priuees,

in every respect, of th« age iu which he lived.

VOL. III. U
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other : whereas in truth there is no foundation for such

characters, honest and brave men being found alike on

both sides ; though they have sometimes had the misfor-

tune to be hated and defamed by such as have less regard

to merit than opinion ; and who thought it excusable to

raise a clamour against a great man in an opposite in-

terest, though they were sensible this clamour sprung

from prejudice, and not from any love of justice. These

reflections I thought necessary, to prevent tlie reader's

being surprized by what he meets with in the following

pages, wherein 1 have as much disregarded tlie common

cry, as I have been careful, by an accurate comparison of

facts, to come as near, in every instance as I could, to the

naked truth, which, when discovered, I have not either

exafffferated or concealed.
^B&'

Memoirs of GEORGE LEGGE, Baron of Dart-

mouth, &c.

If remarkable loyalty, and a steady adherence to the

interest of the prince who raised him, joined with all the

abilities requisite to fill the many high employments he

possessed, ought to render the memory of a man valuable

to posterity, then the memoirs of Lord Dartmouth deserve

our utmost attention ; for he was, even in the opinion of

such as were not his friends, one of the ablest and best

men of the age in which he lived ; or, to express it in the

words of a writer who ought always to meet with credit

when he speaks well of the dead, " the worthiest noble-

" man of the court of King James II."* to whose fortunes

* The author nicntioiicd in the text is Bishop Burnet, wliosc cha-

racter of this nohlc h)rd is to he found toward the end of his first

volume. AVhal lie says of hiui is so just and j^onerous, that it deserves

the reader's notice. 'J'hat prolate, .speakinj^ of the uneasiness King

Jauies was iiuilcr on the fiHrrii; out of the Dutch fleet in 1688, and

• tf the preparations he made for the dufcndinfif iiimself, proceeds

thus; " lie recalled Strickland, and gave the coinjuand to ihe Lord
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he adhered, though he had always opposed with firmness

tlie counsels which were the causes of his distress.

The family of Le^ge came over hither from Italy, where

to this day the eldest branch are nobles of Venice. * Here

iu England there are two flourishing families of this name;

one in Herefordshire ; the other settled at Legge's Place

near Tunbridge in Kent; from whom the present earls of

Dartmouth are lineal descendants, coming in a direct line

from Thomas Legge of that place, who was sheriff of Lou-

don in 1314, twice lord-mayor, and twice representative

for the city in parliament, t

In the reign of Henry VII. the family settled in Ireland,

where Edward Legge, Esq. was vice-president of Mun-
ster, and died in the year 1616, leaving behind him a very

numerous posterity, viz. six sons and seven daughters, all

of them distinguished by their great merit, and several of

the daughters especially, by living to a very extraordinary

age ; Elizabeth, the eldest, to one hundred and five ; Mar-

garet, who married Mr. Fitzgerald, to upwards of one

hundred ; and Anne, the wife of William Anthony, Esq.

who died in 1702, aged one hundred and two. f But let

us now return to the person whose actions we are to

record.

He was the eldest son of the famous Colonel William

hegge, groom of the bed-chamber to King Charles L and

" Dartinoutii, who was indeed one of the worthiest men of his court.

" He loved him, and had been long in his service and in his confi-

" dence, but was mueli against all the conduct of his affairs ; yet he
" resolved to stick to hiiu at all hazards."

* Hist, de Venise, par le Sieur Ainelot, de la Houssai, torn. ii.

t See Fabian's Chronicle, vol. ii. p. 219, 224, 230, edit. 1559. He
served the office of lord-mayor in 1347, and again in 1354. Stowe'p

Surveyor London, p. 516, edit. 1603, 4to. As to his being in par-

liament for the city, I have that in a MS. list of Members for Lon^
don, in which it appears he was chosen in 1349 and 1352.

I These particulars are chiefly collected from the memoirs of the

family, though they arc likewise confirmed by several iponumentai

uiscriptions.

U 2
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a most constant follower of all his fortunes. Soon after

the Ue?toration, his father thought proper to send him to

sea under the care of that great and gallant admiral, Sir

Edward Spragge, in the first Dutch war in 166.3, when

Mr. i'^gge was barely seventeen. ^' He distinguished him-

self in all the actions of that and tlie succeeding year by

such remarkable testimonies of conduct as well as courage ;

that, in those days, when naval preferments were earned

before they were enjoyed, he was'without envy raised to

the command of the Pembroke in 1667, when he was yet

short of twenty, a preferment which did him as much

honour as any he afterwards obtained. +

After the peace, he applied himself assiduously to the

study of the mathematics, especially to such branches of

that extensive science as have relation to the military art

;

and, having attained to great skill as an engineer, he was

employed by his majesty in that character ; and in 1669

succeeded his father in the command of an independent

company of foot, la 1671, he was made captain of the

Fairfax : and, in 1672, of the Royal Catharine, in which

he served with the highest reputation ; having beaten the

Dutch out who boarded her while she was sinking, and,

after he had stopped her leaks, brought her safe into har-

bour; in which desperate service he received several

wounds. In acknowledgment of this and other marks of

military virtue shewn in that memorable year; he was

made, toward the end of it, lieutenant-governor of Ports-

mouth, under his royal highness James duke of York; in

1673, he was made governor of that place, and at the same

time master of the horse, and gentleman of the bed-

chamber to the duke.
:}:

• The reason of his «;()in>? to soa under Sir I'thvanl Spragge was,

because of liisi near relation to tlie I.egtje ianiilv, liis mother heinj

fce(<i)i'l sister to Colonel \Viliiain l.cgge, this g«,*ntl«Mnan's fatlier.

t This ami several other particulars are taken troni the l;unil_>

meifioir.s,

Scf the Me)iioir«^ of the D(il(h War. p. 110.
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In J 677, he was added us an assistant in the board of

ordnance, with a sah»ry of JOOl. per annum ; and, the

same year, was pr()niot(Kl to the rank of lieutenant-general

of the ordnance, and Iiad also a re»inient of foot bestowed

upon him. These extraordinary marks of royal favour

were soon followed by still greater testimonies of esteem

and confidence ; for, in 1G81, he was sworn of the privy-

council to King Charles 11. ; and, in 16i^2, had a special

commission to review all the forts and garrisons throughout

the kingdom of England, and was also constituted and ap- v

pointed commander-in-chief. On the 2d of December, in

the same year, he was raised by letters-patent, to the dig-

nity of a peer of this realm by the title of baron of Dart-

mouth in the county of Devon ; w ith remainder in case of

failure of his issue-male, to his brother William \uQz,gQ')

Esq. and his issue; and, in the preamble of tlie patent, his

ow^n and his father's services are very justly and gratefully

acknow ledged. *

In 1683, the king finding it impossible to support the

garrison of Tangier out of his own revenue ; and having

little hopes of obtaining any supply for that purpose from

a parliament ; his last having shewn a remarkable dislike

to the keeping up offerees there, resolved, notwithstand-

* The preamble of this patent recites, " That his majesty remem-
" bering the ^eat merits of William Legge, one of the grooms of the
" royal bed-eliamher to iiis late father King Chailes I. espetiaily in

" that unparallelled rebellion raised against him, in which being a

" person of singular skill and experience in military affairs, as also a

" valiant and expert commander, he faithfully served him in most of
" the battles and sieges of those unhappy times; also performed
" several eminent services to the said king since his most hji])py

" restoration : and farther considering that George Legge, eldest son
" of the said William, follo\N ing his father's steps in divers military

'*• employments, especially in sundry sharp and dangerous jiaval

" fights, wJjerein Ue did freely hazard his life; for which respect being
" made general of the ordnance and artillery, and one of his most
" honourable privy-council, his majesty thought fit to dignify him
" with some farther honour," &.e.
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ing the immense sums it had cost him in fortifying the

place, and in building a mole, which rendered the port

both convenient and safe, to destroy the whole, and to

bring back the troops he had there into England. The
management of this affair required great secrecy, and much

conduct in the commander-in-chief, and this probably de-

termined the king to make use of Lord Dartmouth, who
was appointed governor of Tangier, and general of his

majesty's forces in Africa, as well as admiral of the fleet,

in order to enable him to execute his instructions, which

he did very exactly and effectually ; so that, on his return

home, the king was pleased to make him a grant of 10,0001.

as a reward for that service, besides other acknowledg-

ments. *

Upon the accession of King James II. his lordship met

with all the testimonies of royal favour and friendship

which his many services, and unspotted fidelity to that

prince, deserved ; for he not only continued him in all the

offices he then possessed, but raised him also to posts of

still greater consequence ; so that he was at once mastej;"

of the horse to the king, general of the ordnance, con-

stable of the Tower of London, captain of an independent

company of foot, and one of the privy-council.

These employments he executed with so great diligence

and reputation, that he stood as high in the favour of the

people as he did in that of his prince ; and was always

considered as the greatest encourager of merit, and the

most upright man in the administration of public affairs,

that the age produced. He preserved the affection and

confidence of his master to the last ; and yet he was so far

• Particularly a grant of a fair to be held twice a-year, and a market

twi(?c a-week, upon Blackheatli, in the parish of Lcwisham, in the

county of Kent. It may not be amiss to ob.serve here, that the

preatest difficulty in executing his commission in Tangier was t(»

blow up all the works there, without exposing the garrison to tlie

Moors ; which service he performed with equal caution and success.
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from giving in to the king's fatal inclinations to Poper)'

and arbitrary government, that he opposed all counsels,

looking either way, with much firmness and freedom;

thougli he took care to restrain all his remonstrances

within the just bounds of decency and duty. *

In 1687, King James making a short progress, and

Lord Dartmouth attending him therein at Coventry, the

city presented his majesty with a large gold cup and cover,

which he immediately gave to his lordship, and that too

with a compliment as generous and as acceptable as the

present. " I would have your lordship," said he, " re-

*' ceive this cup and cover as a mark of the city of Coven-
*' try's concern for the sufferings of your father in it."

For, in the time of the civil wars, old Colonel William

he^ge had remained long a prisoner in Coventry-gaol,

afler being taken at the battle of Worcester. +

When it was absolutely certain that the prince of Orange

intended to invade England, King James saw the necessity

of employing some more considerable person than Sir

Roger Strickland, who had hitherto commanded the fleet

;

and whose being a Papist, though it recommended him to

* Present State of England for the year 1687, by Dr. Edward
Chamberlayue, p. 167.

t This story of his father's sufleriugs at Coventry certainly dcsen'as

the reader's notice ; rind therefore, not to be wantiiiiv either to his

entertainment, or to the ilhistration of the history, 1 subjoin it here.

The great share Colonel William Lcgge had in llio f;4viH]r of Ki/jg

Charles I. made him so obnoxious to the rump, that they intended to

have executed him, as they did the earl of Dt'rby. for being in arms

against them, and with that view they confined him in Ctivrntr^-gaoJ.

His lady, knowing their cruelty, and having tried all her interest with

the people in power in vain, at last contrived a very artful method for

making his escjipe, which was as successfully executed. With this

view she hired an old woman to lend him her clothes, which Ijp put

on ; and, having a close-stool pan well filled between his hands, the

smell kept the keepers at such a distance, that he walked fairly off,

without their making any inquiries. After the murder of King

Charles I. he w as about the person of the duke of York, which

inspired his majesty with a great tenderness for him and all his family
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Uiat trust, rendered him very disagreeable to the seamen.

In this situation of things, his majesty certainly made a

very proper choice of Lord Dartmouth for the important

office of admiral; since no man had greater abilities,

scarcely any so great an affection for his majesty's person,

or so hearty a zeal for his interest.

His lordship was much beloved by the seamen, and so

universally esteemed by the officers of the navy, that he

very soon put his fleet in a posture fit for service ; and

though, as I have she^vn elsewhere, it has been strongly

reported, that his lordship declined fighting the Dutch

fleet
;
yet it is certain that it was never in his power ; and

that, if it had, both he and his officers would have per-

formed what they took to be their duty. But, after being

severely ruffled by the storm, the fleet was forced into

Portsmouth, where his lordship quitted the command to

Sir John Berry, and returned to London. *

After the Revolution, Lord Dartmouth lived quietly,

and submitted to the new government ;
yet was always

suspected to retain his old sentiments for the person who

had been so long, and withal, so kind a master. For this

reason, and on account of some suggestions that he carried

on a secret correspondence with the exiled king, he was

committed prisoner to the Tower of London. While he

continued there, some rumours flew abroad of his being ill

treated, which had such an effect on the sailors, who loved

him as their father, that they assembled in great bodies

on Tower-hill, where they expressed their resentment in

such language, that it was at length found expedient to

desire Lord Dartmouth to confer with them ; and, on his

assuring them that the report they had heard was void of

*<n the second volume wc have already si^ivrn so full an account

of this affair, that it woidd be tedious to add any thing more here,

except that Lord Dartmouth laid down his command as soon as he

came on shore ; and, when he could not act for his majesty, would

not, as auother favourite did, act against hiru.
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any foundation, ihey gave a cheerful huzza, and dispersed

iuiinediately.

It is thought, however, that his confinement, and tlie

want of his usual exercise, might contribute to the shorten-

ing his dajs; for on the ^Ist of October, l(i9J, he was

seized with Jin apoplexy, wliich put an end to his life in

the forty-fourth year of his age.*

His relations applied themselves, on his decease, to the

constable of the Tower, then Lord Lucas, for leave to re-

move his body in order to his interment ; which his lord-

ship scrupled, without receiving express directions from the

king. But, upon application made to his majesty, he not

only ordered, that the body should be immediately deli-

vered to his lordship's relations ; but, upon his being in-

formed that they intended to bury it near the remains of

his father in the Little Minories church, in a vault belong-

ing to his family ; his majesty gave further orders, that all

such marks of respect should be paid at his funeral, as

would have been due to him, if he had died possessed of

all his employments. Which is a circumstance equally

honourable to the memory of King William and Lord
"

Dartmouth; since it shews impartiality and greatness of

soul in the former, and the true merit of the latter, which

produced such a testimony of respect from so penetrating

a judge. +

A monument of white marble, adorned with a proper in-

scription, was erected to the memory of his lordship, by

his consort Barbara, baroness of Dartmouth, the daughter

of Sir Henrj Archbold, of Staffordshire, who died in 1718,

and lies buried there by him. ^

King James received the news of his death >vi<Ii r!;ieat concerJf

and said, with a deep sigh, " Then faithful ^Mll. Legge's honest
*' son George is dead ! I have few such servants now !' '

t This is taken from the memoirs of the family.

I The inscription is very long, otherwise wo bhould have inserted

it, and his lordship's memorj' too fresh, to nialve this pass for an indif-

ferent excuse.
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His lordship had by her an only son Willianij afterward*

carl of Dartmouth, so created by her majesty Queen Anne,

in the tenth year of her reign. His lordship had also the

honour of being- secretary-of-state and lord-privy-seal in

the same reign, and discharged both those high ofiices with

that integrity hereditary in his lordship's family, and de-

ceasing December 15, 1750, at his house on Blackheath in

Kent, in the seventy-ninth year of his age, was succeeded

in his honour and estates by his grandson William, now

earl of Dartmouth.

Memoirs of Sir JOHN BERRY, Knight, Rear-

Admiral of England.

There cannot be a stronger testimony of real ability,

than a man's surmounting, by his spirit and diligence, a

long series of crosses and misfortunes ; and thereby forcing

himself, as it were, into an easier situation, and by degrees

into a condition worthy of his merit. Fortitude in suffer-

ing is a virtue no less honourable than courage in atchiev-*

ing; and the distresses of heroes, like the shades in a fine

picture, afford a graceful relief to the brighter parts of the

piece, and thereby considerably heighten its beauties.

This observation cannot more fully be illustrated, than it

will be by the account we are to give of the life and actions

of Sir John Berry, who, without any assistance other than

resulted from the contemplation of his courage and con-

duct, arrived at the dignity of rear-admiral of England,

and shared the confidence of three succeeding kings^

•• The family of the Berries in Devonshire were seated at

Berry-Nerber near Ilfracombe, where they had flourished

for some hundreds of years. * But the father of our gal-

• Polo's Surv(\y of DevoiiNhirc, MS. 'Jliis villa;;*' li(;.s in Braiitoii-

hundrcd, in the mtddlo betweon Combc-Meiton and Ilfracombe, at a
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lant sea-officcr was never in any extraordinary circum-

stances, lie owed his reputation, which still subsists in

his neii»hbourhood, not to the i^oods of fortune, but to his

learning and abilities, and above all to his courai^e and

loyalty. He was a clerj^yman, and vicar of Knoweston

and Molland in that county ; where he discharged iiis

duty with equal fidelity to the ciuirch and to the state.

For this the saints of those times not only turned him out

of his livings, but plundered his house, and took even his

bed from under him ; all which they sold by public auc-

tion, except his books, which being a large and valuable

collection ; they, to shew their moderation and generosity,

bestowed them upon an independent preacher. Soon

after this the truly reverend Mr. Daniel Berry, a victim to

his honest principles, died of grief and want in the forty-

fifth year of his age, and left behind him a widow, Eliza-

beth, daughter of John Moore of Moorhays, Esq ; and

nine small children, of which seven were sons and two

daughters. *

The eldest, Robert, betook himself to the sea, where he

succeeded very well. The second, John, of whom we are

to speak, and who was born in his father's vicarage-house

at Knoweston, in the year 1635, being at the good old

man's death about seventeen, went to Plymouth, where

he bound himself apprentice to Mr. Robert Mering, a

merchant in that town, and part-owner in several ships.

He went to sea in his service, and was extremely unfor-

tunate in setting out, being twice taken by the Spaniards,

and suffering a long imprisonment, which, however, did

him no great hurt in the main. On his return to England

he found his master in very bad circumstances; whicti

Avas no prejudice to him ; for, in a short time after, Mr.

small distance from the sea, and about twentv-s«ven miles from

Exeter.

* Most of these particulars are taken from a monnmcnt en ctc«l in

the year 1684, by Sir John B^Rrrjvtothe memory of his father. His
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Mering told him, that, having no farther occasion for his

service, he would, in reward of his past diligence, give

liim the remainder of his time, Avhich he did freely. *

Mr. Berry, thus at large and at liberty to act for him-

self, immediately came up to London; where, by the

help of some friends, he was preferred to be boatswain

of a ketch belonging to the royal navy, called the Swallow ;

which, under the command of Captain Insam, was ordered

to the West Indies in company' with two of his majesty's

frigates, both of which were lost in the gulph of Florida

;

but the Swallow, by cutting down her masts, and heaving

her guns overboard, as also her provisions, got clear, and

in the space of sixteen weeks, during which they had

nothing to eat but the fish they caught, or to drink but

rain-water, they arrived at Campeachy. There they fur-

nished themselves with provisions, and then sailed for

Jamaica, where they arrived in three weeks. +

Sir Thomas Muddiford, who was a native of Devon-

shire as well as Mr. Berry, was then governor of that

island, and he ordered the Swallow to be refitted, put

eight guns on board her ; and having intelligence that a

pirate, Avho had taken one Mr. Peacli bound from South-

ampton to Jamaica, and marooned him and all his crew,

was still in those seas ; he ordered the Swallow, now well

victualled and manned, to put to sea in quest of her, and

gave his countryman Berry the title of lieutenant.

In three weeks after they sailed from Jamaica, they

found the pirate at anchor in a bay off the island of Ilis-

two churches of Knowcstoii and Molland were not above two miles

asunder, lying' ])oth in Moulton-hundred, at the distance of about

eighteen rniles from Mxeter.

"* The parliculars mentioned in this life were most of them collected

hy Mr. Daniel Berry, brother to the admiral ; but, as he wrote at a

considcralde distance of time, he often omits dates, and sometimes

mistakes them.

t It is not easy to fix the time of Mr. Kerry's first voyage to tiie

West Indies; but probably it M'as in the year lOtil.
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paniola. He Imd about sixty men and twenty g;uns5,

whortnis the Swallow had but forty men and eight small

g^uns. Captain Insam, having; considered the enemy's

strength and compared it with his own, called np all his

men, and addressed them in these words: " (xcntlemen,

" the bhules we are to attack are men at arms, old buc-

" caneers, and superiour to us in number and in the force

*•' of their ship, and therefore I would have your opinion,

" whether"—" Sir," interrupted Lieutenant lierry, " we
" are men at arms too, and, which is more, honest men,
'' and fight under the king's commission; and, ifyou have

'' no stomach for fighting, be pleased to walk down into

'* your cabin." The crew applauded this motion, and de-

clared one and all for Lieutenant Herry, who undertook

this affair with great disadvantage.

The pirate rode at anchor to the windward, by which

the Swallow was obliged to make two trips under her lee,

in which she received two broadsides, and two voilevs of

small shot, without returning a gun. Mr. BeiTV then

boarded her on the bow, pouring in his broadside, which

killed the pirate twenty-two men on the spot : they then

fought their way to the main-mast, where they called to

the doctor and his mate to get overboard, and hang by the

rudder, which they did ; and soon after the pirate was

taken, having only seven men left, and those all wounded,

though they lived long enough to be hanged afterwards in

Jamaica ; and, which is still more remarkable, there was

nobody killed on board the Swallow but the boatswain's

mate.*

On their return to Jamaica, Captain Insam confined his

lieutenant, and brought him to a court martial ; where,.

* These particulars an; preserved in the MS. accounts of his bro-

ther's atehievements, written by Mr. Ben} ; audi find the prijicipal

facts confirmed in an account of the most remarkable passages under

liOrd Windsor, Sir Thomas Muddif)rd, vfiul Sir Thojuas JAi;ch, suc-

cessively governors of Jamaica.
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on the evidence of the men, the court declared he had

done his duty ; and ordered the captain to live peaceably

with him in their voyage to England, which he did :

and Mr. Berry, notwithstanding what was past, behaved

toward him with all imaginable modesty aud submission.

In a short time after he came home, the Dutch war

broke out, and Mr. Berry had a sloop given him, called

the Maria, of fourteen guns, with the king's commission.

He held this small command for about four months, in

which time he took thirty -two prizes; and for his extra-

ordinary diligence, had the command given him of the

Coronation, a hired ship of war of fifty-six guns.

In this ship he was soon after sent to the West Indies,

where our colonies were in no small danger, having both

the French and Dutch upon their hands. On his arrival

at Barbadoes, the governor bouglit some large merchant-

ships, converted them into men-of-war, and having made

up nine sail, including the Coronation, manned and put

them under the command of Commodore Berry. With

this little fleet he sailed for Nevis, in order to protect it

from the French, who had already made themselves mas-

ters of St. Christopher, Antigua, and Mountserat. He
was scarcely arrived before he had intelligence, that the

French were preparing at St. Christopher a very great

force, which was intended for the conquest of Nevis.

They had twenty-two men-of-war and frigates, six large

transport ships of their own, and four Dutch. With these

they sailed toward Nevis as to a certain victory.

Commodore Berry sailed with his nine ships to meet

them ; and, as he turned the point of the island, one of

his best ships blew up, which struck his men with asto-

nishment. " Now you have seen an English ship blow

" up," said the commodore, " let us try if we can't blow

" up Frenchmen. There they are, boys ! and, if we
" don't beat them, they will beat us." Having said this,

he immediately began the fight with the French admiral

;
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and, after a brisk engag^einent of upwards of thirteen

hours ; he forced this mighty fleet to fly for slielter under

the cannon of St. Christopher, whither he pursued them,

sent in a fire-ship, and burnt the French admiral : seeini^

her in flames, he said to his seamen, " I told you in the

" morning;, that we should burn a Frenchman before night;

" to-morrow we will try what we can do with the rest.''

But, while he was refitting his ships, the enemy wisely

stole away ; the French to Martinico, and the Dutch to

Virginia. * Sir John Harman being sent with a squadron

to relieve him. Commodore Berry returned to England,

and served with great honour in the channel and in the

Mediterranean.

In the second Dutch war, as it was called, though pro-

perly speaking it was the third, he had the command of

the Resolution, a seventy-gun ship, in which he was

present at the famous action in Southwold-bay, on the

twenty-eighth of May, 1672. In this battle, the captain

observing that his royal highness the duke of York, then

lord high-admiral of England, was very hard pressed ; he

left his station, and came in to his relief, where the service

* We arc in some measure enabled to fix the date of this enterprize

by the following remarkable passage, preserved in the Philosopliieai

Transactions of the Royal Society: " On the nineteenth of August,

" 16C7, there was a terrible hurricane in this island, at which time

" Sir John Berry, cai)tain of the Coronation man of war, was in the

" harbour with that and several other ships, of which one was com-
" manded by Captain Langford, who, having learned some of the

" prognostics of a tornado from a Charibbeaii. perceiving them, he

** told Sir John and the other commanders of it, who, depending upon
•' his intelligence, made their ships ready for the sea; and in the

*' morning, al.'out four of the clock, the wind coming very hard nor-

" therly, they put to sea, and came all back, in four or five days time,

" safe to the road again. Captain Langford >vas asfiore, and being

*' confident of the hurricane's coming, took such care before-hand to

" secure his sugars and goods in the store-house, tiiat when the hur-

" ricane had carried away the roof of the house, all, except one hogs-

" head of sugar, remained, safe." Lowthorp's abridgment, vol. ii,

p. 190.
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proved so hot, that in less than two hours he had no fewer

than one hundred and twenty men killed, as many more

wounded, and his ship scarcely able to float : upon this he

was towed out of the line, stopped his leaks, and fell into

his place again in an hour ; and there did such service,

that wlien his majesty came to meet the fleet, and dined

on board the Royal Sovereign at the Buoy in the Nore,

he, of his own motive, called for Captain Berry, and,

having- knighted hira, said very graciously, " As our

" thoughts have been now upon honour, we will here-

" after tliink of profit ; for I would not have so brave a

" man a poor knight." *"

In the year 1682, it was thought expedient to send the

duke of York down to Scotland, and for this purpose the

Gloucester frigate, under the command of Sir John Berry,

was ordered to be ready : and accordingly, on the twenty-

eighth of April, the duke of York embarked on board that

ship. In tlieir passage Sir John observed, on the third

of May, when in the mouth of the Humber, as he appre-

hended, an error in the pilot's conduct ; though he Avas

looked upon as a man of great abilities in his employment.

Of this he informed the duke, and desired they might lie

to, at least for that night, which the pilot opposed; and,

being a great favourite of the duke, his advice prevailed.

But his royal highness was soon convinced of the supe-

riority of Sir John Berry's judgment; since, in three

quarters of an hour afterwards, the ship was lost^ and

about three hundred people in her, among Avhom were

some persons of the first rank; and the duke himself

narrowly escaped in the long-boat, Sir John Berry stand-

ing with his sword drawn in the stern of the boat to

hinder people from crowding in, which undoubtedly saved

the duke, since a very few more would have overset the

long-boat, t

* Catalo<p»o <)rkiiifj,hf;s made by Kiiic; Chnrlcs IJ.

I This accidf;iit liiippciied by Uicir slrikiiijj upon the sand calksl
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For the loss of this ship Sir John, according to the rules

of the navj, was tried by a court-martial ; but, it appear-

ing clearly to have happened through another man's fault,

he was not only acquitted, but continued still in as great

favour as ever, both with the king and the duke, who fre-

quently consulted him as to the management of the navy.

VMien a resolution was taken, in 16'83, to blow up

Tangier, and a considerable fleet was sent thither under

the command of Lord Dartmouth, Sir John lierry was

made choice of to be his vice-admiral; and had the sole

command of the fleet, while his lordship was on shore

directing the blowing up of the works. In this critical

expedition. Sir John gave such remarkable testimonies of

his courage and conduct, and took such care in bringing

off all the English and their effects ; that upon his return

home, he was made a commissioner of the navy, in which

post he continued to the day of his death. *

Under the reign of King James II. he was in as

high favour as he could desire, the king constantly con-

the Lemon and Ore, sixteen Icai^es from the mouth of the Hum-
bcr. Two things were very remarkable, that the duke took extra-

ordinary care of Colonel John Churchill, afterwards duke of Marl-

borough, and called him first into the boat. The other Mas, that

the mariners aboard the sinking vessel gave a loud huzza, when they

saw the duke in safet}'. Bishop Burnet's account of Uiis matter is too

remarkable to be forgotten. " The duke," says he, " got into a boat,

*' and took care of his dogs, and some unknown persons, who were
** taken, from that earnest care of his, to be his priests. The long-

** boat went off with very few in her, though she might have carried

" off above eighty more than she did. One hundred and fifty persons

" perished, some of them men of great quality." The Gloucester

frigate ^vas a ship of forty guns ; there were upwards of fifty persons

saved with the duke ; and that eighty more should be able to go into

her long-boat, is a fact that w ill gain but little credit at X\ apping.

Besides, the keeping the people out was Sir John Berry's act ; and,

if there had been any such circumstances of cruelty, one can scarcely

believe the sailors would have testified so much joy at his royal high-

ness's escape.

* Memoirs of the Lord Dartmouth^ cited in the formrr life

VOL. III. X
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sultino- him in matters relating to the management of the

fleet : and he was one of the commissioners called in on

that great reform of tlie navy, mentioned in the close of

the 17th chapter; and had the chief hand in bringing

things into that exquisite order in which they were found

when the king withdrew to France. * He was not, how-

ever, considered solely as a commissioner, and as a man

no longer fit for active employment; for when it was

known that the Dutch meditated an invasion ; and a fleet

was fitted out to defend our coasts ; Sir John Berry was

appointed vice-admiral, and hoisted his flag on board the

Elizabeth, a third rate ; the admiral, Lord Dartmouth,

being in the Resolution, and the rear-admiral, Lord Berk-

ley of Stratton, first in the Montague, and then in the

Edgar, After the landing of the prince of Orange, when

lord Dartmouth thought fit to leave the fleet, the sole

command of it devolved on Sir John Berry, who held it

until it was laid up, +

The change of the government wrought none in the

condition of our admiral. An experienced officer, and

a man of honour, will be a welcome servant to every

prince. King William was one who valued abilities, and

understood them ; and therefore he often sent for Sir

John Berry to confer with him on naval affairs ; and onc«

particularly the king engaged with him in so close and

earnest a conversation, that it took up the whole night

;

and Sir John was not dismissed the royal closet, until it

was pretty far advanced in the morning. Yet this favour

brought him no accession either for post or profit ; he kept

what he had, and probably thought that sufficient, being

commissioner of the navy, governor of Deal-castle, and

captain of an independent company.
:{:

* Memoirs relating ((> ti»c slate of the Royal Navy of Uiigland, bj

Samiifl P«;))ys, Esq. p. 52.

t liurclicl's Naval Jlistory, book iv. eli. I.

t I'Vom tlie M<^moirs heror«-nu'iitiotied.
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We now hasten to the last scene of his life, over whicli

?uch a curtain has been drawn, as leaves it not in our

|>ower to let in the li<»ht. He was ordered, in the bep^in-

nin^ of the month of February, l()9l, to Portsmouth, to

pay off some sliips there ; and, while he was employed in

the dischara^e of this office on board one of them, he was

suddenly taken ill, and thereupon carried on shore to

Portsmouth, where, in three or four days, it was j^iven

out that he died of a fever ; but, upon opening- his body,

it appeared clearly to the physicians and surgeons who

were present, that he did not die a natural death, but that

he had been despatched out of the world by poison
;

though by whom, or for what reason, never appeared, or,

at least, it was never made public. *

In his private life, his wisdom, beneficence, integrity,

and unfeigned attachment to the church of England, were

as conspicuous as his courage and other military virtues

in his public character : so that he died equally lamented,

by all who knew him, either as a private gentleman, or as

an English admiral. His corpse, according to his own

direction, was carried from Portsmouth to London, and

decently interred in the chancel of Stepney-church ; where

a noble monument is erected to his memory, all of white

mfirble, adorned with his bust in alabaster. Over his

head are the arms of his family, viz. in a field, gules, three

bars, or ; and, on a white marble table underneath, the

following inscription :

" Ne id ne«cias, lector, D.Johannes Berry, Devoniensis,

" dignitate equestri clarus, mari tantum non imperator,

^' de rege et patria (quod et barbari norunt) bene meritus,

" magnam ob res fortiter gestas adeptus gloriam fam»

^' satur, post multas reportatas victorias, cum ab aliis

* This gentleman might be said to die in the flower of his age, if

we consider him as an admiral, since he was Jittle more than fifty-six,

when thus carried off.

X 2
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" vinci non potiiit, fatis cessit 14mo Feb. 1691; babti-

" zatus 7mo Jan. 1635."

The lady of Sir John Berry survived him many years,

but he left no issue by her, nor, so far as I have been able

to learn, ever had any. *

Memoirs of ARTHUR HERBERT, Baron Herbert
OF ToRBAY, Earl of Torrington, and Admiral
AND Commander in chief of the Fleet of EnCc-

land.

It is the duty of historians to report things fairly, and

to speak of men impartially, without exaggerating their

virtues, or extenuating their vices, by exhibiting their

characters to posterity in that light, in which, after the

best enquiry they are able to make, they appear to them-

selves ; for, as water never rises higher than its source, so

it is impossible that an author should do more for his

reader than his talents and his informations will permit;

The latter were so inconsiderable when this work was

first written, that it was thought more expedient not to

attempt a life of this noble person, than to repeat a few

facts and dates, so indifferently connected as that it could

not be presumed they would give even the most indulgent

peruser any satisfaction.

After much pains and search, some better materials have

been found ; and as almost every remarkable transaction

of this great man's life fell within the compass of King

William's reign, or at least not much later, and is more or

less allied to those transactions of which we have been

speaking ; it seemed more natural to place what we have

to say of him here, than at the time of his death, when

they could not fail of making an apparent breach in the

order of our history.

" This liHiticiilar is Iikc\risc taken from his l»iothei\ AT^'moirs,
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He was the son of Sir Edward Herbert of London,

knig^ht, of the noble family of Herbert of Cherbury, a

branch of that of Pembroke ; whicli suffering severely for

the loyalty of Sir Edward, oblig^ed his sons to think of

making their fortunes by their industry and merit. *

Arthur the eldest, though he had a small estate of his

own, made the sea his choice, as his younger brother

Edward did the law ; and both attained the highest sta-

tions, the latter becoming chief-justice of the king^s

bench, f as well as the former, admiral of the fleet of

England.

Our young seaman, immediately after the restoration,

was much taken notice of by his royal highness James
duke of York, by w hose favour he was very early pro-

moted to the command of one of his majesty's ships of

war ; and, in the first Dutch war, in the reign of Charles

II. he commanded the Pembroke in the Straits. J He
distinguished himself there, according to the manner of

those times, in a very high degree, as appears from the

following extract of a letter from Cadiz, dated in March,

1667 ; which I chuse to produce in the same plain and

artless language in which it was written, rather than ha-

zard any variation in the facts, by attempting to give it a

better dress.

" Captain Herbert in the Pembroke is now in this port,

" being newly returned from a fresh dispute with a Zea-
" land man of war, of thirty-four guns, and one hundred
" and eighty men, with whom he fought some days before,

" in sight of that bay, from two in the afternoon, till the
" night put an end to that day's work. All that night

" the Pembroke frigate carrying out a light for the Zea-
" lander, and the next morning, being to the windward,

* Peerage of England, vol. iii. p. 317.

t Wood's Athen. Oxon. vol. ii. p. 992.

X An impartial account of some rcniarkabl« passages in the Life of
Arthur, earl of Tonington, p. 2.
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" fired a gun, and bore up to re-engage her ; but the

" Zealander, being the nimbler sailer, bore a^vaj once or

" twice before the wind, declinins: ^nv farther dispute,

^' which the fris^te perceiving, and fearing to be put to

" the leeward of the port by a fruitless pursuit, the wind
^' then blowing a strong levant, came again for the bay,

•"' which the Zealander wanted not the confidence to boast

" of as a mark of his victory. Since this, the frigate being

" put ashore to wash and tallow, the Zealander made
" several challenges, but went out again to sea, before the

" frigate could get ready. Yesterday morning the Zea-

" lander coming in, the frigate, being ready, went out to

" meet him, and passed five times upon him within pistol-

*' shot, until the Zealander, finding the service too hot,

" bore in for the bay, pursued for a long time by the

*• frigate, which, being unable to overtake him, fired her

" chace gun, and stood out again to sea, the Zealander

*• answering her challenge with a friendly salute of three

*' guns to leeward, but yet thought it convenient to put

" into the bay, where he triumphantly fired all his guns,

*' leaving the Pembroke at sea in vain attending him till

*' the next morning. The captain of the Zealander after-

" wards came ashore, endeavouring to persuade the peo-

" pie that his main-mast was disabled, and that he wanted
'• shot for his guns. In this dispute the frigate had seven

" men killed, and five hurt, but none mortally, and her

" fore-mast somewhat disabled, but will speedily be re-

" fitted and made serviceable."

He continued after this affair in the Straits for about

six weeks, till he had advice that Rear-admiral Kemp-

thorne * had sailed with his squadron for the Straits

mouth, where he took care to join him with a small fleet

of sixteen or seventeen merchantmen under his convoy, in

order to proceed with the rear-admiral to England. They

• See the Memoirs of A<lmiial KfTiipthoriie'.
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met with nothing extraordinary in their passage till about

the middle of the month of May, when, being off tlie

island of Portland, the IVnibroke ran foul of the Fairfax

in the night, and sunk at once; but Captain Herbert and

most of his crew were happily saved, there being none

lost in the vessel but a few sick men, who were not able

to help themselves; and whom the suddenness of the ac-

cident, and the confusion every body was in, hindered from

being assisted by others. After this narrow escape, Cap-

tain Herbert went on board another ship of the squadron,

and arrived safely at Portsmouth. *

It was not long before he had another ship given him
;

and both in that, and in the second Dutch war, he behaved

upon all occasions with great spirit and resolution, re-

ceiving several wounds, and losing the sight of one of his

eyes in his country's service ; all which considered, it

must seem very strange, that, whe he fell afterwards

under misfortunes, his courage should be disputed. In

one of the last sea-fights in the second Dutch war, he had

the command of the Cambridge, in which Sir Fretchville

HoUis had been killed in the battle of Solebay ; and, as

Captain Herbert succeeded in his command, he was very

nearly succeeding also to the same disaster, being despe-

rately wounded in the action, and his ship so disabled,

that together with the Resolution, which w as in as bad a

condition, she was by Prince Rupert sent home to refit. +

After that war was over. Captain Herbert had leisure to

attend the court, and to solicit the rewards that were due

to his services ; in which he met with all possible kindness

from the duke of York, who, as he had been hitherto care-

ful of his fortunes, thought himself obliged to assist him in

his pretensions; so that in the year J680 or 1681, he was

* Monthly Intellij^ence, Foreign and Domestic, May, 1667.

t Account of tlie proceedings of his majesty's fleet under the

command of liis serene highness Prince Rupert. Pahitine ofthe Rhine,

and duke of Cumberland, p. 4.
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made rear-admiral of the blue ; * and from that time was

considered as a person who had as much probability of

rising as any in the service. It was not long* before an

occasion offered which justified this conjecture ; for it

being found necessary to send a supply of troops and mili-

tary stores to Tangier, then in our hands, as also a squa-

dron to curb the insolence of the Algerines, who, notwith-

standing the treaties that had been concluded but a few

years before, began again to disturb our commerce ; it

was resolved, that the command of this armament should

be given to Admiral Herbert; + who was accordingly in-

structed to contribute as much as possible to the raising

the siege of Tangier ; and, when that was done, to use his

best endeavours to bring the Algerines to a submission,

and to a new treaty, upon better and more explicit terms

than were contained in that they had lately broken, which

they pretended to explain in such a manner as to justify

their piracies.

In 168;^, Rear-admiral Herbert sailed into the Mediter-

ranean with a strong squadron, and a considerable num-

ber of tenders and store-ships, which arrived very safe

under his convoy at Tangier. He found that fortress not

a little straitened by the Moors, by whom it was so closely

blocked up, that nothing could enter it by land. Mr.

Herbert not only relieved the garrison by the seasonable

supply that he brought of provisions and military stores

;

but resolved also to restore his countrymen to liberty as

well as plenty, by compelling the enemy to raise the

blockade. He landed, with this view, as many seamen

out of the fleet as he could possibly spare ; formed them

into a battalion ; and by attacking the Moors on one side,

while the garrison made a brisk sally, and drove them from

most of their po^ts, on the other; obliged them to leave

* So I fi:i<l it in an account of Naval Promotions extracted from

secretary Prpy's Fajjors.

t Burchet's Naval History, p. 404, 405.
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the neiglibourliood of the place, and to retire farther

Tvithin land. *

lie executed the other part of his charge with respect

to the Al^erinos, with equal spirit and success; destroyed

some of their ships ; and disposed thing's in such a man-

ner to disturb and distress that state by sea ; as obliged

the dey to summon a divan, in which it was resolved to

enter into an immediate negociation with the English

admiral : the terms were very speedily settled, without

any of those ambiguities, which left them pretences for

Ureakin^^ their treaties when they pleased ; and, the busi-

ness of his expedition being happily over, he returned

home safe, with the squadron under his command, toward

the latter end of the same year. +

Some time after this, but whether in the reign of King

Charles II. or King Jame^, I am not able to say, he was

promoted to the rank of vice-admiral ; and was much

esteemed by the seamen, and in as high credit at court,

as any officer in the service. He was also appointed one

of the commissioners for executing the office of lord-high-

admiral of England, in conjunction with Daniel, earl of

Nottingham, Sir Humphry Winch, Bart. Sir Thomas

Meeres, Knt. Sir Edward Hales, Bart. Henry Saville, Esq;

Sir John Chicheley, Knt. and John Lord Vaughan, on the

seventeenth of April, J 684, his name appearing in the

commission, after that of Sir John Chicheley. J The
favours he had received from the duke of York gave him

room to expect farther preferments upon the accession of

that prince to the throne ; nor was he deceived in his ex-

pectations ; since, in the beginning of the new reign, he

* Cohimna Rostrata, p. 252.

t An impartial account of some remarkable passag-es in the Life of

Arthur, earl of Torrington. Pointer's Clironoio^ical Historian, vol.

j. p. 299.

X The Laws, Ordinances, and Institutions of the Admiralty of
Groat Britain, vol. ii. p. 367.

^
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was made vice-admiral of England, and master of the

robes ; * there being* at that time no man of his rank

who was more heartily attaclied either to the government

or to the person of that prince.

But when the scheme for repealing the test-act came

under consideration, and King James thought fit to closet

such of his officers in the army and fleet as had seats in

the house of commons, it quickly appeared, that Vice-

admiral Herbert was none of those complying spirits, who

for the sake of private profit would sacrifice the interest

of tlie public. + His brother, the lord chief-justice Her-

bert, had exposed himself to public odium by giving judg-

ment in his court, in favour of the king's dispensing

power, upon an action brought against Sir Edward Hales,

who had accepted an employment, without qualifying him-

self for it by taking the oaths the law required ; and,

though this seemed in some measure to have done all that

the king wanted, he still persisted in his design of having

the test-act repealed ; which, among other extraordinary

consequences, produced the disgrace of Vice-admiral

Herbert, who to that hour had never done any thing to

disoblige the king, or had perceived the least coldness in

his majesty towards him. :j: We have this story at large

in Bishop Burnet's History of his own Time, § with some

inferences from it that are very just ; I shall give it the

reader, therefore, in his own words.

'^ So little regard," says that prelate, " had the chief-

" justice's nearest friends to his opinion in this particular,

^^ that his brother Admiral Herbert, being pressed by the

" king to promise that he would vote for the repeal of

" the test, answered the king very plainly, that he could

* Pcie5;1)y's ]M('n:ioirs, p. 241. Staiidford's History of llir Corona-

lion of Kin}; .James and Qmcn Mary, p. 21, 79.

+ RriT'sby's Memoirs,]). 241.

t An impartial account of some remarkable passages in the Life of

Arthur, earl of 'J'orrington, &«•. § Vol. i. p. 671.
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*' not do it cither in honour or conscience. The kinji^

" said, he knew he was a man of lionour, but the n^st of

" his life did not look like a man tliat had great rei^ard to

" conscience. He answered boldly, he had his faults,

" but they were such, that other people who talked more

" of conscience were guilty of the like. He w^as indeed

" a man abandoned to luxury and vice : but though he

" was poor, and had much to lose, having places to the

" value of four tliousand pounds a-year, he chose to lose

" them all rather than comply. This made much noise;

" for, as he had great reputation for his conduct in sea

" affairs, BO he had been most passionately zealous in the

" king's service, from his first setting out to that day. It

" appeared by this, that no past service would be con-

" sidered, if men were not resolved to comply in every

'• thing."

The bishop bears very hard, in the beginning of this

account of the vice-admiral's behaviour, upon that of his

brother the chief-justice, as he does likewise in many other

places ; it is therefore but common justice to the character

of that gentleman, who was a great lawyer, and, in private

life, a very generous worthy man, to take notice, that he

was very far from being so absolute a time-server as he is

frequently represented ; for the truth is, that he suffered

as well as his brother for his regard to f e public, and

there seems to be no reason that this truth should not be

as well known. When King James found it was in rain

to think of attaining his purposes by a parliament, he

placed ail his hopes in what was certainly a r.tter instru-

ment for answering his design, and that was h < standing

army. Yet in the management of this there was some

difficulty ; for, being composed of Englishmen, they

shewed an inclination rather to desert their colours than

to act against their country. To prevent this, it was
resolved to make use of an act of parliament by wlifch it

was made felony for any soldier to quit his colour^ «Uter
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being duly inlisted in the king's service, in time of war,

either in parts beyond the seas or in Scotland. But, to

make this law operate in England was not very consonant

to law, how much soever it might be to the king's will in

this point; therefore the lord chief-justice Herbert was as

far from complying in this, as his brother the admiral had

been in that of the test ; upon which he was removed,

and was succeeded in his high office by Sir Robert Wright,

who not long after hanged a poor soldier upon that sta-

tute, by way of wetting his commission. *

It is true, that Sir Edward Herbert followed the for-

tunes of his master, and remained with him in France,

which shewed that what he did upon the bench, proceeded

purely from conscience, and not from any private reason

of hope or fear whatever. But this conduct of the chief-

justice in succeeding times, was thrown in the teeth of his

brother ; and ill-natured people took occasion to suggest,

that it was very unlikely one should be faithful to King

William, while the other was excepted out of all acts of

indemnity for his adherence to King James. + But let us

now quit this short digression, which, however, shews

what sentiments the soundest lawyers had of a standing

army in those days ; in order to return to the conduct of

Vice-admiral Herbert after he was removed from his em-

ployments, and reduced to the state of a private man, with

no very considerable fortune to support even that.

The small appearance there was of his being able to live

with honour or even with safety at home, and his inclina-

tion to follow many persons of great reputation, who at

that juncture chose to retire abroad, induced him to with-

draw to Holland; whither he was either accompanied or

quickly followed by his brother Colonel Charles Herbert,

and by his cousin Henry Herbert, Esq. whom King

AVood's A then. Oxon. vol. ii. col. 692.

t In many of the panij)lilets aUvr the earlS (lisp^raee, this was re-

llectcd on; and the author of tin; iuijrartial account apologises for it.
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William afterwards created Lord Iferbert of Clierbury.

Upon his arrival at the Hague, the vice-admiral was ex-

ceedingly well received ; and not long al\er taken into the

service of the States, which was a very prudent, and, in

its consequences, beneficial step ; numbers of English

seamen following, and entering for his sake into the Dutch

service ;* which convinced the States that things were come

to a crisis in England ; and that the king had lost the

affections of the subjects to a strange degree, when the

seamen, who of all others had shewed themselves most

hearty in his cause, began to forsake him.

At the prince of Orange's court, Vice-admiral Herbert

was very sincerely welcomed ; he was known to be a man

of great weight and experience, one that perfectly under-

stood the state of the English fleet, and the temper and

characters of the officers who commanded it ; so that there

is no colour of reason to wonder he was treated with very

high respect, and received into the most entire confidence;

more especially as he took care to maintain his dignity by

a very cautious and reserved behaviour, contrary to that

heat and vehemence expressed by some other persons,

who thought to make their court, by representing an at-

tempt upon England as a thing that might be easily ac-

complished ; whereas the vice-admiral understood and

spoke of it as an undertaking that required a very consi-

derable strength, exceedingly discreet management, and

much deliberation, t

The same prelate we have before quoted gives us, on

this occasion, a very different character of Mr. Herbert

from that which he had drawn before, in order to shew

how great his own merit was in managing a man who was

altogether untractable in the hands of others, and even of

the prince himself; the passage is very curious, and there-

* Sir John Reresby's Memoirs, p. 26C.

t An impartial account of many remarkable passages in the Lif«

of Arthur, earl of Torrington, Sec.
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fore the reader shall see it in the bishop's own words :
*

" Admii-al Herbert came over to Holland, and was re-

" ceived with a particular regard to his pride and ill-

'' humour ; for he was on every occasion so sullen and
'' peevish, that it was plain he set a high value on him-

" self, and expected the same of all others. He had got

^' his accounts past, in which he complained, that the king

^' had used him not only hardly, but unjustly. He was a

'' man delivered up to pride and luxury
;
yet he had a

" good understanding, and he had gained so great a repu-

" (ation by his steady behaviour in England, that the

'' prince understood, that it was expected he should use

" him as he himself should desire, in which it was not

" very easy to him to constrain himself so far as that re-

" quired. The managing him was in a great measure

" put on me ; and it was no easy thing. It made me often

'' reflect on the providence of God, that makes some men
^' instruments in great things, to which they themselves

" have no sort of affection or disposition ; for his private

" quarrel with the Lord Dartmouth, who he thought had

*' more of the king's confidence than he liimself had, was

" believed the root of all the sulienness he fell under

" toward the king, and pf all the firmness that grew out

" of that."

It must appear more wonderful than any thing observed

by our historian, if this was the real character of the man,

that the States-General and the prince of Orange should

give him the title of lieutenant-general-admiral ; and

entrust him with the supreme command f of their fleet.

ft is true our author says, that this was not very easy to

the States, or to the prince himself, wlio thought it an ab-

surd thing ; but why did they do it then ? Nothing less,

says he, would content Herbert. If this were so, we have

* History ol' his own Time, vol. i. p. 762.

t Le Cltn; J-listoire dcs Provinces Unies, torn. iii. p. 409. Mcj-

cure IJistoritjuc el I'olilitpie, iouu v. p. 1(^36.
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some reason to believe, that the States and the prince of

Orange had a wry high opinion of liis talents, or of his

interest, in taking so extraordinary a step, merely because

he would not be content without it.
*

Bui it was more probable, that he was put at the head

of the tleet, because there were many reasons that made

him the properest man for that command; such as the

nature of the design itself; his interest among the officers

of the English navy ; his perfect acquaintance with our

coasts ; his being most likely to engage the governors of

sea-port towns to come in to the prince ; and, above all,

the necessity they were under of having some Englishman

in a high post, to prevent the people from considering this

as a hostile invasion. Now, if we view this matter in

these lights, it is no difficult thing to see, that, of all the

English who were about his royal highness. Vice-admiral

Herbert was, in every respect, the fittest man to be in-

trusted with that command ; and therefore, if nothing else

would content him, it might not proceed from pride, from

ambition, or ill-humour, but from his making a right judg-

ment of things, and knowing that nothing could contribute

so much to the success of the enterprize ; yet, of the two,

it is infinitely more probable, that he did not insist upon

this himself, but that the States and the prince of Orange

conferred the command upon him as a thing which they

saw to be very expedient, or rather absolutely neces-

sary, t

It was certainly a very extraordinary undertaking in all

respects, and will appear so, if we reflect that a great

army was to be embarked ; that seven hundred transports

were to be prepared for that embarkation ; that provisions,

ammunition, and every thing requisite for the service, as

well of the army as of the fleet, was to be procured in a

short time, and with the utmost secrecy ; all which was

* History of his own Time, vol. i. p. 762.

t History of the Revolution; p. 13.
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actually done by the indefatigable diligence of four com-
missioners, viz. Bentinck, Dykvelt, Van Ilulst, and Her-

bert. It is plain therefore, that his skill in directing what
was requisite for the fleet was entirely relied upon ; and, if

he had been such a haughty, morose, overbearing person,

he could have hardly maintained a fair correspondence

with his colleagues for so long a time as they were engaged

in making these preparations ; as to which our historian

tells us, that they were two months constantly employed

in giving all the necessary orders, which they did with so

little noise, that nothing broke out all that time. *

After such an instance of his capacity and indefatigable

care, they might well expect that the rest of his conduct

would be of a piece. But what seems farther to explain

the real intention of the States and the prince of Orange in

trusting Vice-admiral Herbert, though a stranger, with so

high a command ; was, the publishing his letter to the

commanders of the English fleet at the very same time

with the prince of Orange's declaration ; for, if they had

not placed very strong hopes upon that, without question

it had never been published at all ; and, if they had such

hopes, this alone will sufficiently account for the giving

him the chief command under the prince of Orange, to

whom, by the nature of his commission, he was lieutenant-

general by sea. Neither were these hopes of influencing

the English seamen slightly grounded, since the pamphlets

written in those times universally agree, that the seamen

had a very general and warm aversion from Popery ; dis-

liked and despised such of their officers as had embraced

that religion ; and were very prone in their cups to drink

Admiral Herbert's health ; so that these were very strong

indications of their ill-will on one side, and their good-will

on the other, t

* History of his own Time, vol. i. p. 75H.

t An inipartifti account of many remaikublc passujos in the Life

of tlic Earl of Torrington, &c.
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It is however true, that this letter Lad not the efTcct

that was expected from it, or rather had not such an elTect

so soon as it was expected ; but this was ciiiefly owing to

unforeseen and inevitable accidents; neither can aii^ thing

Ik? affirmed about it with much certainty : but, as the let-

ter itself is curious, and as it is not commonly to be met

witli, unless in a French translation, it may not be dis-

agreeable to the reader here ; and there is the more reason

to insert it, because nothing can have a closer relation to

this noble person's memoirs, since it must be allowed to

have been the most remarkable and most important paper

that ever fell from his pen, and was conceived in the fol-

lowing words :

To ALL Commanders op Ships and Seam£N in his

Majesty's Fleet.

Gentlemen,
I have little to add to what his highness has expressed

in general terms, besides laying before you the dangerous

way you are at present in, where ruin or infamy must

inevitably attend you, if you do not join with the prince

in the common cause for the defence of your religion and

liberties ; for should it please God, for the sins of the

English nation, to suffer your arms to prevail, to what

end can your victory serve you, but to enslave you deeper,

and overthrow the true religion in which you have lived,

and your fathers died ? of which 1 beg you as a friend to

consider the consequences, and to reflect on the blot and

infamy it will bring on you, not only now, but in all afler-

ages ; that by your means the Protestant religion was de-

stroyed, and your country deprived of its ancient liberties f

and if it pleases God to bless the prince's endeavours with

success, as 1 do not doubt but be will, consider then what

their condition will be that oppose him in thi^ so good a

VOL. III. y
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design, wlierc the greatest favour they can hope for, is

their being suffered to end their days in misery and want,

detested and despised by all good men.

It is, therefore, for these and for many other reasons,

too long to insert here, that I, as a true Englishman, and

your friend, exhort you to join your arms to the prince for

the defence of the common cause, the Protestant religion,

and the liberties ofyour country.

It is what I am well assured, the major and best part of

the army, as well as the nation, will do as soon as conve-

nience is offered. Prevent them in so good an action while

it is in your power ; and make it appear, that as the king-

dom has always depended on the navy for its defence, so

you will yet go further, by making it as much as in you

lies the protection of her religion and liberties ; and then

you. may assure yourselves of all marks of favour and

honour, suitable to the merits of so glorious an action.

After this I ought not to add so inconsiderable a thing, as

that it will for ever engage me to be in a most particular

manner,

Your faithful friend, and humble servant,
*"'

Ar. Herbert.
Aboard the Leyden, in the Gorcc.

When every thing was ready, the troops were embarked

with so much speed and secrecy, that no advices could be

given in England that could be of any use ; but, notwith-

standing this care, the fleet was obliged to return. They

sailed on tlie J 9th of October, 1688, and they put back

into port on the 22d. This was a great disappointment;

and, without doubt, had things been managed by a prince

of less firmness, or by an admiral of less experience, their

expedition had been lost. * It is reported, that Admiral

Herbert advised putting off the business to that late season

* History of the Revolution by R. V. IJist. dc GnilleRume III,

Vrinop d'Oninj^c.
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of the year, because he judged that the winds would be

more favourable ; that the king's fleet would be less able

to act ; and that, when the enterprise was so long delayed,

it would be concluded in England to be given over.

His serene highness came into this proposition for the

reasons before assigned, and for one as weighty as any of

them, which was more immediately known to, and more

fully comprehended by himself; and this was, that the

season of the year for a campaign being over, the French

were not likely to make any attempts ; and, consequently,

the States-General ran little or no hazard by their troops

being thus employed at this juncture. * It is on all sides

acknowledged, that it was owing to reasons suggested by

Admiral Herbert, that the prince of Orange laid aside his

intention of sailing northward to the Humber, which must

have been attended w ith great inconveniences, as no fleet

could lye long with safety on that coast : t but it is not

certain whether he gave the advice, which however was

followed, of publishing in all the Dutch gazettes, that the

fleet had been very roughly handled by the storm ; that

abundance of horses had been thrown overboard ; that

many persons of distinction, and particularly Dr. Burnet,

were cast away and drow^ned ; which had the effect, that

was expected from it, of persuading such as were not in

the sfecret, that the expedition was totally overthrown, or

that it must be postponed for some months at least.
:}:

It is very certain, that this unexpected check made many

people mighty uneasy, and occasioned some very extraor-

dinary proposals to the prince. Among the rest one was,

that Admiral Herbert with a stout squadron should pro-

ceed to the English coast, and fight the king's fleet, from

* Mercure Historique et PoHtique, Octobre, Novembre, et De-

«embre, 1C88.

t Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. i. p. 778.

I Kennet's History of England, vol. iii. p. 526. Life of Kinjf Wil-

liam, p. 131, History of the Desertions?, p. 59.
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which he was not at all averse ; but the weather rendered

it impracticable. The prince of Orange, however, never

altered his intention in the least ; but having given the

necessary orders for repairing the ships, and refreshing the

troops, which was soon done ; the fleet sailed again upon

the 1st of November, * and, as we have shewn elsewhere,

arrived speedily and safely on the English coast ; where,

by the skill and care of Admiral Herbert, the troops were

very soon landed ; and, by his intelligence with several

persons of distinction in the neighbourhood, amply sup-

plied with provisions and other necessaries. In a very few

days after, the good effect of the admiral's letter appeared

by the coming in of several ships, the first of which was the

Newcastle, lying at Plymouth, under the command of Cap-

tain Chuixhill ; + and, the way being once broken, the

seamen declared in general for the prince ; from all which

it fully appeared, how much the success of this great affair

was owing to the valour, vigilance, and prudence of this

noble person.

On the 8th of March, 1688, King William granted a

commission for executing the office of lord-high-admiral

to the following persons, viz. Arthur Herbert, Esq. John,

earl of Carbery, Sir Michael Wharton, Sir Thomas Lee,

baronet, Sir John Chichely, knight. Sir John Lowther of

Whitehaven, baronet, and William Sacheverel, Esq. but

the last declined accepting that post, declaring, that, as

he understood nothing of maritime affairs, he could not

accept the salary with a safe conscience, if As for the com-

mand of the fleet, that was intrusted with Admiral Herbert

from the beginning, and he had likewise the honour of

bringing over the new queen. §

• Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. i. p. 787, 788. Kennet,

vol. iii. p. 5^7. Ufo ofKinj; W illiara, p. 133, 134.

t KemarkHblc ptissajfcs in the fiiio of Arthur, Karl of Tnrrington,&:c.

t History of the Procredings of the 1Iou.>)g of Lord.s, vol. i. p. 343.

§ See the Naval IJistory in 1689.
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We have already g;iven a lar^e account of liis behaviour

in the business of I3antry-bay ;
* of the motives wliich in-

duced him to fii»;ht the French fleet ; and of tlie conse-

quences of that action ; collected as well from the French

as our historians : but after all, perhaps the reader will

not be displeased to see the account published by autho-

rity, drawn from the admiral's own letter from on board

the Elizabeth, dated May the second, JG89, and whicli

imported,

" That Admiral Herbert, having refitted at Milford-

*' haven the damages which some of his ships had sus-

" tained by ill weather on the coast of Ireland, intended

" to go directly for Brest ; but the wind coming easterly,

" w hich might bring the French fleet out, he stood, on the

" 21th past, over to Kingsale, which he judged the like-

" liest way to meet them.

" That accordingly, on the 29th, our scouts made signal,

" that they discovered a fleet keeping their wind, which

" made us likewise keep our own all night, to hinder them
" from getting into Kingsale. The 30th they heard the

" enemy was gone into Baltimore, being forty-four sail

;

" whereupon ours bore away to that place, but found there

'^ was no sign of them. That in the evening our scouts

^' got sight of them again to the westward of Cape Clear :

" we steered after them, and found they were got into the

" Bantry ; we lay off the bay all night, and the next morn-

" ing, by break of day, stood in, where we found them at

" anchor. That they got presently under sail, and bore

" down upon our fleet in a line composed of twenty-eight

" men-of-war and five fire ships. That when they came
" within musket-shot of the Defiance, the headmost of our

" ships, the French admiral put out the signal of battle,

" which was begun by them, they firing their great and
" small shot very furiously on the Defiance and the rest,

* Printed in a sheet and a Iialf in the Savoy.
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*' as we came in our line. That then we made several

'' boards to gain the wind, or at least to engage them
'' closer; but, finding that way of working very disadvan-

" tageous, Admiral Herbert stood off to sea, as well to

" have got our ships into a line, as to have gained the

" wind of the enemy, but found them so cautious in bear-

" ing down, that we could never get an opportunity of

" doing it; and in this posture continued battering upon
" a stretch until five in the afternoon, when the French
*' admiral tacked from us, and stood away farther into the

" bay.

" That Admiral Herbert's ship, and some of the rest,

" being disabled in their rigging, we could not follow

" them ; but we continued some time after before the bay,

^^ and our admiral gave him a gun at parting. In this

*' action Captain Aylmer in the Portland, who came in

" soon enough for the battle, with others of the squadron

" mentioned, and ninety-four seamen were killed, and
^^ about two hundred and fifty Avounded, as appears by a

^' survey taken after the fight; and our ships received

"little damage, except in their sails and rigging.

" That, as for our officers and seamen, that right must

" be done them, they behaved themselves with all the

" courage and cheerfulness that could be expected from

" the bravest men ; and that on the other side, without

'* lessening the enemy, it may be said that they either

" wanted courage or skill to make use of the advantage of

" the place, the wind, their fire-ships, and their number,

" being at least double our force, they having eighteen

'^ ships, the least of which was as big as the Elizabeth

;

" and it so happened, at the time of the engagement,

" Admiral Herbert had with him but eight third-rates, ten

" fourth-rates, one fifth-rate, and two tenders. And that

'^ the fleet designed to rendezvous and refit at Scilly."

As to the personal behaviour of Admiral Herbert in this

action, it was altogether unexceptionable ; he was in the
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hottest of the service himself, had several of the largest of

the enemy's ships upon him at a time, notwithstanding

which he continued to expose himself to encourage the

seamen, sword in hand upon the quarter-deck, and to do all

that lay in his power to continue the engagement ; inso-

much that many thought, that, if the rest of the officers

had done their duty as well as he, they had given a better

account of the French than they did : * for w hich some

officers were called to a court-martial, and broken ; so

much was the admiral a lover of discipline. On- the 15th

of May, when the king dined on board his ship, he was

pleased to express great satisfaction in his conduct, and

declared his intention of creating him a peer, as he after-

wards did, viz. on the 29th of the same month, by the title

of Baron Herbert, of Torbay, and earl of Torrington. +

The house of commons also were pleased to give him

thanks for the service he had done the nation, in taking

the first opportunity to fight the French in Bantry-bay.
:{:

The reader will, without doubt, be pleased to see this

matter set in the most authentic light from the journal of

the house, in which it appears, that Arthur Herbert, Esq.

then burgess for the town of Plymouth in the county of

Devon, being in his place, had their thanks in conse-

quence of an order made the Saturday before, which are

thus entered:

Martis SI** die Maii^ primo WiUUlmi et Maria.

Mr. Speaker gave Admiral Herbert the thanks of the

house according to their order of Saturday last, to the

effect as foUoweth, viz.

* Impartial account of some remarkable passages in the Life of

7\rthur, Earl of Torrington, p. 19.

t Kenuet's History of England, vol. iii. p. 564. Life of King Wil-

liam, p. 232. Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 10, 11.

X Chandler's Debates, vol. ii. p. 313.
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" Admiral Heubert,
" This house hath taken notice of the great service

" you have performed in engaging the French fleet : they

" do look upon it as one of the bravest actions done in

" this last age, and expect it will raise the reputation of

" the English valour to its ancient glory. 1 do, there-

" fore, by the command of this house, return you their

" hearty thanks for this service, and desire that you will

" communicate the like thanks, in their name, to the

^' officers and seamen that served under your command,

" and to let them know that this house will have a parti-

^* cular regard of their merits, and take care, as much as

'^ in them lies, to give them all due encouragement."

Whereupon Admiral Herbert spake to the effect as fol-

loweth

:

'' SIR,

" I AM in some confusion at this great and unexpected

*^ honour, and the more, because I want words to express

" my sense of it. The best return that I think myself

^^ capable of making, is to assure this honourable house,

^< that, with ray utmost hazard, I will endeavour, by my
" future actions, to deserve it, and will not fail to obey

" their commands, in acquainting the officers and seamen,

•* who were with me, of the favourable acceptation, by

^^ this house, of their service. And, since the house have

^< so favourable an opinion of their actions, I would beg

*^ their le^ve to make an humble motion, and I think it is

<* a thing becoming the greatness of this nation, and

" indeed has been the care of almost all the nations that

^^ have any commerce at sea : it is, to assign some place

*< and revenue for the support of such as are maimed in

" the service and defence of their country. There is no

** sufficient provision made at present in this kingdom,

" and indeed it is too great a charge for the crown. I

•* therefore humbly move, it may be ordered by this
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** house, that an act may pas«, that they may have a sup-

" port and subsistence, after they have by wounds been

" made incapable of farther service."

Resolved, That the house will take care to make a pro-

vision for such seamen as are, or shall be wounded in

their majesties' service, and for the wives and children of

Such as are, or shall be slain therein ; and that a com-

mittee be appointed to consider how the same may be

done.

And it is referred to Admiral Herbert, Mr. Hales, Mr.

Boscawen, Mr. Ashburnham, Sir William Williams, Mr.

Garway, Mr. Elwel, Lord Cooke, Mr. Holies, Mr. Papillon.

Mr. Gwyn, Lord Falkland, Lord Sherrard, Mr. BickerstafF,

Mr. Henry Herbert, Mr. Edward Russel, Mr. Bromley,

Mr. Thomas Foley, Sir Duncan Colchester, Mr. Leveson

Gower, Mr. P. Foleys, Sir Henry Capell, Sir Christopher

Musgrave, Mr. Sacheverel, M. Cooke, and Sir Thomas
XiittletoQ.

As he was at this time possessed of all that a man could

well desire, the esteem of his prince, the favour of the

people, and the love of the seamen, so it is allowed that

he behaved in a manner every way worthy of his station ;

living very magnificently when in town; and shewing a

great respect for his otficers when at sea, which gained him

a wonderful interest in the fleet; to this, thougii some

have given a sinister turn, as if it were the chief cause of

his acquittal by the court-martial that tried him
; yet im-

partial judges will hardly believe, that he could have

gained such an interest but by an extraordinary degree of

merit, and by a readiness to distinguish it in other men

;

for which, while it was not in some degree criminal to

affirm it, he was generally famous in the navy. * When
he went down to take the command, in the spring of the

• luquiry into the conduct of maritime affairs since the revolution,

p. 31,
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year 1690, of the confederate fleet, his character stood as

fair as any officer's could do ; and even the Dutch in their

relations allow, that his conduct was very great in shifting^

and avoiding an engagement in pursuance of the advice

of a council of war, founded upon the enemy's great supe-

riority, till such time as he received positive orders to

fight ; and then he shewed likewise great judgment in the

disposition he made for an engagement. *

We have little to add to the account we have already

given of the action off Beachy-head, on the SOth of June,

except that in the battle there was not so much as one

English man of war lost, and but one of the Dutch ; that,

in the whole course of the retreat, the carl of Torrington

gave his orders with great prudence, and in such a manner

as prevented the French from making any great advan-

tage of what they called a victory ; notwithstanding the

inequality of the fleet, and some unlucky accidents -that

happened in spite of all the precautions that could be

taken. Neither was his lordship at all discomposed,

when, upon his being sent for up to town, he found so

general a clamour, raised against him ; but, on the con-

trary, gave a very clear account of the matters before the

council ; insisted, that he had done all that was in hi«

power to do, which made him easy in his mind as to the

consequences ; being persuaded, that, of the two, it was

much better for him to ruin himself than to ruin the fleet,

as he absolutely must have done, if he had acted other-

wise than he did. f

All he could say, however, had little effect at that time;

so that he was committed to the Tower, and commis-

eioners were sent down to inspect into the condition of the

fleet, and to make the necessary inquiries for framing a

• See the letter of 'Admiral Evertson in (he former part of this

Tolumc.

t Kcuncl's History of Kngland, vol. iii. p. 603. Burchefs Naval

History, p. 428. I..ife of King William, p. 275.
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charg^e against him; it bcinp^ held absolutely requisite to

bring him to a trial, that the justice of the nation might

not suffer in the opinion of her allies; the resentment of

the Dutch having risen so high as to threaten pulling

down the house of Lord Dursley, who then resided at the

Hague. *

When the parliament met, October the 2d, 1690, his

majesty was pleased io take notice in his speech, in a very

particular manner, of the disaster that had happened off

Beachy-head ; and the paragraph being but short, we

shall insert it : + '' I cannot conclude without taking no-

'' tice also how much the honour of the nation has been

^' exposed by the ill conduct of my fleet in the last sum-

" mer*s engagement against the French, and 1 think my-

" self so much concerned to see it vindicated, that 1 cannot

'^ rest satisfied till an example has been made of such as

" shall be found faulty upon their examination and trial,

^' which was not practicable while the whole fleet was
'' abroad, but is now put into the proper way of being

" done as soon as may be." But, notwithstanding this,

the proceedings against the earl of Torrington were not

very expeditious; and therefore he applied himself by

way of petition to the house of peers, who took his case

into consideration ; but, after having fully debated it, lefl

him to the ordinary course of proceedings; or, in other

words, referred him to a court-martial.

Yet, in order to the constituting of such a court, as we
have elsewhere observed, there were some difficulties to

be got over, and those of such a nature as demanded the

attention of the legislature ; in order to effect which, a

bill was brought in for vesting in the commissioners,

of the admiralty the same power in regard to granting

* Impartial account of some reiiuirkable passages in the Life of Ar-

thur, Earl of Torrington, p. 24.

t Debates in the House of Commons, vol. ii. p. 384.
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commissions, whicli was already vested by law in the lord

high-admiral of England. *

It may not be amiss to observe, that on the 20th of

January, 16S9, the king had appointed a new board of

admiralty, in which Thomas earl of Pembroke and Mont-

gomery, was first lord instead of the earl of Torrington,

and Sir Miohael Wharton was left out. On the 5th of

June, J 690, the board was again changed and augmented

from five to seven. These were Thomas earl of Pem-

broke and Montgomery, John, earl of Carbery, Sir Tho-

mas Lee, Bart. Sir John Lowther, Bart. Edward Russel,

Esq; Sir Richard Onslow, Bart, and Henry Priestman,

Esq ; and to this board it was that the intended act gave

the power of appointing court-martials for the trial of any

officer of what rank soever, as a lord high-admiral might

do. When this bill came to be read a third time in the

house of peers, it occasioned very warm debates ; many

lords being of opinion, that it would have been l)etter, if,

instead of a new board, his majesty had appointed a lord

high-admiral, in which case there would have been no

need whatever of a new law : but at length, however, it

was carried by a majority of two only ; upon which many

of the lords entered their protests for the following

reasons : +

'^ Because this bill gives a power to commissioners of

^' the admiralty to execute a jurisdiction, which, by the

" act of the 13th of Charles II. intitled. An actfor esia-

'^ blishwg articles and orders for the regulotinf^ and better

" govcrtiment of his majesty's navi/^ ships of war, and

" forces hy sea, we conceive they had not ; whereby the

" carl of Torrington may come to be tried for his life,

*' for facts committed several months before this power

" was given or desired ; we think it reasonable that every

* S<M» this act in the statutes at h'lrj^c.

t I'he IJistor)' and Proceedings of the House of Lords, vol. i. p. 405.
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" man should be tried bv thtit law that was known to be

" in force when the crime was committed.

*' It is bv virtue of the said act of the \3i\i of Charles

" II. that the earl of Torrington was judged by thia

" house not to have the privilege of a peer of this

" realm for any offences comnutted against the said act;

'' and there is no other law, as we conceive, by which tiid

" said carl could have been debarred from enjoying th«

" privilege of a peer of this realm; which act making no

^^ mention of commissioners of the admiralty, but of a
" lord high-admiral only, by whose authority all the

*' powers given by that act are to be exercised, and with-

*" out whose consent singly no sentence of death can be

" executed, we think it of dangerous consequence to ex-

''• pound a law of this capital nature otherwise than the

" literal words do import ; and as we conceive it without

" precedent to pass even explanatory laws, much less such

" as have a retrospect in them in cases of life and death,

" so we think it not at all necessary to make such a pre-

" cedent at this time, there being an undoubted legal way
" already established to bring this earl to a trial by a

" lord high-admiral.

" Thirdly, the judges having unanimously declared,

" that the law-marine was no where particularised in

" their books, whereby the power or jurisdiction of the

" lord high-admiral may be ascertained, so that practice

" is all that we know of it ; we conceive it unprecedented,

" and of dangerous consequence, that the jurisdiction ex-

" ercised by the lord high-admiral should by a law be
" declared to be in the commissioners of the admiralty,

" whereby an unknown, and therefore unlimited power
^^ may be established in them.

" Rivers, Huntington, Rochester, Weymouth, Stam-

" ford, Dartmouth, Oxford, Macclesfield, Thomas
^' Roffen, Crew, Bath, Granville, Herbert, Craven.
'' J. Exon, Bolton, J. Bridgewater.''
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As soon as the bill had passed both houses, and had

received the rojal assent, the earl of Torrington was

removed out of the Tower into the custody of the mar-

shal of the admiralty, where he had not been long

before he brought his case into the house of commons.

This was done by a member's acquainting the house, that

this noble peer was desirous of being heard at their bar

in respect of the matter for which he was in custody.

Upon this an order was made for his lordship's being

brought thither the next day ; the Serjeant at arms was

directed to serve the marshal of the admiralty with a

copy of it, which he did accordingly ; and, November the

12th, the house being informed, that his lordship was in

the lobby, directed him to be brought in by the serjeant,

w ith the mace, to a chair set for him within the bar on the

left-hand of the house as he came in ; and having sat

down thereon for some time covered, and the mace being

laid upon the table; his lordship rose, and stood at the

back of the chair uncovered, and was heard before the

house ; after which his lordship withdrew, the mace at-

tending him. *

This is all we meet with in the journal; but a writer of

those times assures us, that his lordship found himself so

much embarrassed in the presence of that assembly, as

not to be able to express himself as he intended ; upon

which he acquainted the commons, that, being accustomed

rather to act than to speak, he found himself at a loss for

words, and therefore desired to make u«e of his papers,

which was allowed him. He then took notice how early

he had entered into his country's service ; how many

years he had spent therein, and of his having spilled much

blood, as well as been deprived of his eye, in their quar-

rel, lie proceeded next to the loss he had sustained for

supporting the Protestant religion, and the laws and liber-

Journal-book of tlie House of Couiuioiis, die Martis, Nov. 11, audi

die Mtrcur, Noy. 12, 1090,
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ties of England under Kinpp James II. Last of all, lie

spoke of the engagement with the French fleet off Beachy-

head, in respect of which he excused his not lighting,

from the want of intelligence, want of ammunition, short-

ness of wind, inequality of numbers, and, in support of

what he said, produced some letters ; but all this was of

little or no use to his lordship. The house remitted him

to that trial for which the late act had made way, and of

which the highest expectations were raised at home and

abroad, the king being resolved not to embark for Hol-

land till it was all over. *

Accordingly, Saturday the 6th of December, 1690, his

lordship went down to Sheerness in his yacht, the court-

martial sitting there on board the Kent : on Monday, De-

cember 8, Sir Ralph Delaval, being in the chair as presi-

dent, the commission was opened and read, and other

preliminaries adjusted ; after which the court adjourned

to Wednesday the 10th, when the witnesses were beard

on the part of the crown, as well Dutch as English : f

but, notw ithstanding the loudness of the common reports,

there was very little appeared in proof, although the court

took all the pains they could to sift things to the bottom;

his lordship then made his defence in the manner that has

been before-mentioned ; insisted largely on the superio-

rity of the French fleet ; on the shifting of the w ind

;

which put it out of his power to succour the Dutch ; on

the care taken to secure a retreat ; and the small advan-

tage that the enemy reaped from their so much boasted

success in this action, which had drawn upon their admi-

ra , Count Tourville, as many censures as upon himself,

and with pretty much the same reason. After mature

• Impartial account of some remarkable passag:es in the Life of

Arthur, Eail of Torriiigton. Mercure Historique et Politique, torn,

ix. p. 657, 658.

t Minutes of the court-mart ial on board his majesty** sliip the

Keut, Six Riklph Dolayal, jnesijieut, December 3, 1690.
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consideration, both of the charge, of his defence, and of

the evidence offered; the court, /lemine contradiccfite, ac-

quitted him wholly of any imputation whatever, from his

conduct on that occasion. To which, when required to

sign it, they most steadily adhered. It is said, that a cer-

tain Dutch rear-admiral, who was present, expressed his

resentment very warmly ; and it is certain, the proceed-

ings were quickly after printed in Dutch, with some ani-

madversions. *

On Thursday, December the llth, the earl of Torring*

ton returned to town in his barge, with the union flag fly-

ing, as bearing still the king's commission of admiral and

commander in chief He returned to his own house,

where he received the compliments of his friends, and the

news, which could not gurprize him much, that his com-

mission was superseded. He was almost the only victim

in that reign, for he never received any mark of favour,

much less enjoyed any command afterwards, f He came,

however, in a few days to the house of peers, where he

constantly attended for above twenty years after, without

altering his conduct in the least, which is a manifest proof

that he was not governed by caprice, but by principle.

He was always on the side of the crown, and very rarely

in an opposition to its ministers ; sometimes, however, he

was, and then he commonly protested, that the reasons of

his opposition might appear, and that the world might not

ascribe his disagreement with men in power to prejudice,

or spleen. In matters that related to the navy, he was

generally most forward ; and in respect ofthem, the house

heard him with much respect and attention ; and upon such

occasions he shewed himself commonly a friend to strict

discipline, and a frugal management in the navy. ^

* Impartial account ofsome remarkable pas.sages,&,c.

t Kennet, Biirdiet, Biirn(;t, Life of King William, OMmixon, &c.

X History and Proceedings of the House of Lords, vol. i. p. 4S(»»

444, vol. ii. p. ri. Q'2, 19, 4(i, 72, 74, 430.
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He raised, while in cmplo^'ment, a considerable for-

tunoj upon which he lived in a manner becoming his rank,

during tl»e remainder of his life. His lordship was twice

married, and never had any children ;
* nnd at length,

after having spent the latter part of his life in as mucli

privacy and quiet as he had done the former scenes of it

in action; he breathed his last, April the I3th, 1716, in a

good old age, leaving the bulk of Iiis estate to the right

honourable Henry, earl of Lincoln, merely out of re-

spect to that noble person's steady adherence to the same

cause, which the earl of Torrington supported during his

whole life. + These particulars, which had hitherto lain

scattered in a variety of authors, we have, with the utmost

diligence, gathered and digested according to the natural

order of time ; that the memory of so brave a man might

not be altogether buried in oblivion ; or that clamour,

which the best of judges thought without foundation, be

as fatal to his frame after death, as while living it was to

his power.

These, however scanty, are all the memorials that we

have been able to discover from books or information, as

to the eminent seamen who flourished in this reign, except

it be a very few dates in respect of the following illustrious

persons.

John Lord Berkley, of Stratton, was the son of Sir John

Berkley, the faithful servant of King Charles L and King

Charles IL by whom, during his exile, he was created

baron of Stratton, in the county of Somerset, and younger

brother to Charles, Lord Berkley, of Stratton, w ho died

at sea in 1682. This noble lord was rear-admiral at the

time of the revolution, groom of the stole, and first gen-

* Peerage of England, printed for Abel Roper, LondoD, 1709, 8yo

p. 2T8.

t Historical Register for the year 1716, p. 219,

VOL.. III. Z
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tleman of the bed-chamber to Prince George of Denmark :

and, as \vc have seen, often admiral of the fleet iii the

reiii^n of King William, and colonel of the second regiment

of marines; of all which employments he was possessed

when lie died, February 27, 1696-7, leaving behind him

no issue male, so tliat the title devolved on his younger

brother William, father to the present worthy nobleman,

John Lord Berkley of Stratton. *

The honourable Edward Neville, Esq. was the second

son of George Lord Abergavenny, and notwithstanding

his high birth, arrived at his station in the navy by pure

dint of merit. He died on board the Lincoln, the 12th

of September, 1701, in the thirty-seventh year of his

age, as his squadron made the land of Virginia, and left

behind him a son, the late liord Abergavenny, who de-

ceased at Bath, the 2 1st of September, 1744, and a

daughter, t

We cannot shut up our account of this reign better

than by an abstract of the royal navy, as it stood at the

decease of King William ; that the reader, by com-

paring it with the abstract at the end of Chapter XVII.

may from thence discern how far, notwithstanding so

long a war, and so many other interruptions and misfor-

tunes, our naval force increased in the space of thirteen

years.

ABSTRACT OF THE ROYAL MAVY, AS IT STOOD
DECEMBER 25, 1701.

Rates. Number. Guns. Me^j.

1 7 714 5,312

II 11 1,276 8,824

III 45 .'J,199 18,561

66 5,189 32,697

* CoUins's Peerage of England, vol. iv. p. 168.

t ColliiiH's Peerage of England, \o\. iv. p. 12. JSHpplcjnent to the

.Peviajfe, 1)\' the xatnc author, to!, vi. p. 402.
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Kutfts. Number. Guns. Men.

Rrou^jht over 06 5,189 32,(397

IV 03 3/.^53 15,329

V 36 1,091 1,080

VI 29 512 1,215

194 10,078 53,yi!l

Firc-sl)i|).s 8 Tonnage

liomb-vessels 13 In Dec. 1C88 101,022

"^acUts 10 In Dec. 1701 158,995^

Increase 57,96#

Z 9
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CHAP. IV.

Contjiiiiin^ the Naval Jlistory of Great Britain, from the Acce&ision

of her Majesty Queen Aiiue, to the Uniou of the two Kingtloms.

A.D. VV E are now come down to that reign, under which the

nation was extremely happy at home, and her reputation

carried to the greatest height abroad. A reign that will

always be remembered with honour, and make a shining

fio-ure in our histories, as long as histories shall last : a

reign, in the beginning of which all party animosities

were buried in oblivion, and the Tories seemed as sensible

of the necessity of a war, as the Whigs, and as ready to

carry it on ; which was the true reason why it was prose-

cuted for so many years with such vigour and success as

had never attended our arms since the glorious days of

Queen Elizabeth ; and which ought therefore to convince

us, that we are never to hope for a thorough domestic

settlement, with an effectual support of our just claims to

respect and freedom of commerce abroad, until there is a

new and undissembled coalition of parties, founded not in

private views, but arising from public spirit ; and all men

are taught to think that he is a public enemy, who avows

any other or narrower interest than that of his country.

Queen Anne acceded to the throne on the eighth of

March, 1701-2, in the flower of her age, if we consider

her dignity, being then about thirty-eight. * She had

shewn a very just moderation of her conduct from the time

of the revolution, and knew how to temper her relation to

the Rtate, with that which she bore to her family ; of

* Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. IL p. 309. Oldmixon's

iliat. of the Sturirtu, vol, ii. p. ST3. Boyer's Liftt of Queeu Anne,

f 'on«tnr< of Sarah, Durhpss dowager of Marlborough, p. 121.
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which she gave a remarkublc instance in the latter part

of her life, by procurinj^ the island of Sicily for her consin

the duke of Savoy.

She opened her reign with a very wise and well-consi-

dered speech to her privy-council, in which slie declared,

how sensible she Avas of the unspeakable loss the nation

had sustained by tlie death of the late king, and the bur-

den it brought upon herself; which nothing, she said,

could encourage her to undergo, but the great concern

she had for the preservation of tlie religion, laws, and

liberty of her country : and that no pains should be want-

ing on her part, to defend and support them, and to main-

tain the Protestant succession. She expressed plainly her

opinion for carrying on the preparations against France,

and supporting the allies ; and said, she would counte-

nance those who concurred with her in maintaining the

present constitution and establishment. *

In pursuance of this declaration, the queen w rote to the

States-general to assure them, that she would follow ex-

actly the steps of her predecessor, in the steady mainte-

nance of the common cause against the common enemy :

and as a farther proof of her sincerity, she appointed the

carl of Marlborough, whom the late king had sent ambas-

sador and plenipotentiary to the states, captain-general of

lier forces, and gave him a blue ribbon, f She likewise

* It is ven* remarkalilo, tiiat the conduct of the qiuon at the hoj^in-

nhig of her reri::n was such, as ^ave the highest satisfaction to all par-

ties ; for she avoided the error of Nero, by not eitlicr screwinj^ up the

strings of government too high, or letting them run too low. It had

been happy for I»cr, and for her suhjects, if she had steadily pursued

this conduct through the course of her reign, instead of putting herself

into the hands of one party first, and then of another ; both which

had ver}' ill consequences, with respect to her majesty's <piiet, ami t»

the good of her subjects. This reflection 1 thought necess;«ry here,

because, by inserting it, I shall avoid being obliged to say something

like it, on several other occasions.

+ Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 313. Lediard's Life of

John, Duke ofMarlborough; to! i. p. 04. Lcuuhtft Gazettcf^r. No. 3792.
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declared Sir George Rooke vice-admiral of England, and

George Churchill, Esq. admiral of the blue, * in the room

of Matthew Aylmer, Esq. afterwards Lord Aylmer; whom
we have mentioned already, and of whom we shall have

occasion to speak very honourably hereafter. These

steps were sufficient to demonstrate the reality of the

queen's intentions ; and therefore we have all the reason in

the world to believe, that her majesty had a very good

design in placing her consort, George prince of Den-

mark, f at the head of the admiralty ; though to do this it

was found requisite to remove the earl of Pembroke, then

lord high-admiral, who was actually preparing to go to

sea. It is true, a large pension was offered him ; but his

lordship answered, with great generosity and public spirit, ^

that however convenient it might be for his private inte-

rest ; yet, the accepting such a pension was incolisistent

with his principles ; and therefore, since he could not

have the honour of serving his country in person, he

would endeavour to do it by his example. §

* London Gaze tic, No. 3810.

f Eoyer's Life of Queen Anne. ConipIcU; Hist, of Europe for the

year 1702, p. 154. . London Gazette, No. 3812.

t Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 313.

§ The advancement of the earl of Pembroke to this eminent dig--

nit^' of lord hi^h-admirai of Enj^land, was not owing at all to court

favour ; but merely as I have hinted before, to the expediency of lay-

ing that board aside, and lodging the power of it in a single hand.

There were few of our nobility wh© could have bc^en com[»etitors for

such an office ; and none with justice who could be preferred to the

carl of Pembroke. He had much prudence, which tempered great

vivacity in his constitution, and zeal for the service of his country

;

which was very observable in all his actions, though he did not make

so much shew of it, as others might do in words. He had a steadi-

ness of mind, not to be shaken by power or titles; and a virtue so

heroic, as not cither the vices of these, or of worse times could cor-

rupt. He showed, on this occasion, his loyalty as well as spirit ; for

though he refused a pension, yet, through the course of her reign, he

served the queen with the same cheerfulness and Odelity, as if he had

retained his post; and therefore, in 1708, when Prince George of J)cn-
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The new lord Iii«>h-a(liniral liiid a council appointcil him

by his commission, ,ri:. Sir Cieorgo Kooke, Sir David

Mitchell, George Churchill, Ksq. and Kichard Hill, Knq.

who were lo assist him a^ itli their advice, uiul also in the

execution ol" his office.* How far all tliis was le«;*a!, has

been, and, 1 believe, ever will remain, very doi'btful; i>ut,

at that time, no body questioned it, and therei'ore we shall

proceed to shew what was done under it; observiag, as

nearly as may be, the order of time in which events fell

out, and that method in relating lliem, which is mo^t likely

to set them in a proper point of light, t

The first expedition in the new reign, was that of Sir

John Munden, rear-admiral of the red; which was in-

tended for intercepting a squadron of French ships, that

were to sail from the Groyne, in order to carry the new

viceroy of Mexico to the Spanish West Indies. This

design was concerted by Uif earl of Pembroke ; and Sir

mark died, her majesty restored him to it. A full proof ot her i« mov-

in<; liim at this time, from no other motive than that of makiiij^ way

for her consort, wlio had been several times mentioned for tliat high

post in tlie htte reign.

* Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 313. Oldmixon,

YoL ii. London Gazette, No. 3812.

f It is not easy to lind a reason why, sin( c tlie illegality of this com-

mission was so quiekly suspected, it slionid afterwards lie so long

asleep, and then he revived again, as soon as complaints were niudt

to parliament of the conduct of the navy. Thopc who advised this

commission, and those who drew it, were certaiidy very nnieh to

blame; and since this is a charge of a high nature, and ag;tiiist gririt

men, I think myself obliged to explain it particularly. As King A\ il-

liam's creating a lord high-admiral, "was a benetit to the public ; so

Queen Anne's commission was an injury to it. For, by a)>poinling

Prince (George of Denmark a coiincii, she eslublij-lied again lliat v\\\

Avhich King A\ illiam to(ik away; and whereas, the powers u'l the

lords commissioners of the admiralty wero settled by an express act

of parliament, here was a new board established, vested with like

powers; but those unknown to the law, which could take noilce only

of the lord high-admiral, notwithstanding that his council was ap-

pointed by his commission.
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John was made choice of, on account of the proofs he had

given of both courage and conduct, as well as zeal and

diligence, in the service. He sailed on the twelfth of

May, 1702, Avith eight ships of the third rate, the Salis-

bury, a fourth rate, and two frigates ; when he was at sea,

he communicated his orders to his captains, which hitherto

had been absolutely secret. On the sixteenth, he found

himself on the coast of Galicia ; whereupon he sent the

Salisbury and Dolphin to gain intelligence, in which they

failed. He then sent them a second time, and they

brought off a Spanish boat and a PVench bark, with seve-

ral prisoners, who asserted, that there were thirteen

French ships of war, bound from Rochelle to the Groyne;

and therefore Sir John issued the necessary orders for

keeping his squadron between them and the shore ; that

he might be the better able to intercept them. These

orders were issued on the twenty-seventh ; and, the very

pext day, he discovered fourteen sail between cape Prior

and cape Ortugal, close under the shore, to whom he

instantly gave chace ; but they outsailed him very much,

and got into the Groyne before he could possibly come up

with them. These dates are settled from the minutes of

the court-martial, which will be hereafter mentioned.

Upon this he called a council of war, wherein it was

concluded, that, since the accounts they had received from

their prisoners agreed perfectly well, and seemed to make

it clear, that there were no less than seventeen of the

enemy's ships of war in the harbour, which was strongly

fortified, and had a narrow and dangerous entrance; it

was therefore most expedient for them to follow tlie latt r

part of their instructions; by which they were directed, in

case they could do nothing on the coast of Spain, to repair

into the Sf u .dings, there to protect the trade, and to give

notice of their return to the board of adniiralty imme-

diately. This Sir John accordingly did, about the middle

of June; but then the squadron being much distressed for
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provisions, it was found nccesi^ary, on the twentieth of

Ihat month, to repair into port. *

The miscarriai^e of this dosi«;n made a very great noise:

it was discovered that only eipjht of the twelve ships that

had been chaced into the Groyne, were men of war, and

that the rest were only transports : it was also said, that

Sir John Munden had called off the Salisbury, when she

>Tas actually engaged with a French man of war ; and

that he had discharged the prisoners he had taken very

precipitately. To quash these reports, and to explain the

whole affair to the world, which is, to be sure, the best

method in all such cases, the high-admirjil Prince George

issued his commission for a court-martial, for the trial of

Sir John Munden, at which several persons of distinction,

for their own satisfaction, were present.

This court sat on board her majesty's ship the Queen at A.Ti

Spithead, on the thirteenth of July, 1702; where were pre-

sent Sir Cloudesley Shovel, admiral of the white, presi-

* Burchct's Naval History, p. G13, wherein lie obsei-ves. that after

thacin^ these fourteen sail into the Groyne, Sir John Munden called

a council of war, in which his captains took into consideration;

•* I. The intelligence from a person wlio belonf^ed to a French

" merchant-sliip, from Rochelle, and some Spaniards taken from tlic

" shore ; the former affirming, tliat when he came from Rochelie, he

*' left there twelve ships ofwar in the road, ready to sail to the Groyne

" with the first fair wind ; that one of them had seventy guns, one

*' fifty, and all the rest sixtj; and that the Faulcon, a fourtli rate,

" taken from us last year, was going tliither before them.

" II. That the Spaniards are very positive the Duke of Albu-

" querqne was at the Groyne with two thousand soldiers; and that

" there were already in that port, three Trench ships of w ar of fifty

" guns each, and twelve more expected from Rochelie ; and since

" both these accounts so well agreed, and it was judged there were

" seventeen ships of war m that port, that the phice was co strongly

" fortified, and the passage thereinto very diflicult, it was unani-

*' mously determined, that they could not be attempted there with

" any probability of success; and that, by remaining in the station,

*' they could not have any prospect of doing service : so that it was

v judged proper to repair into the Soundings for protecting the trade."
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dent, and the captains following, viz. Cole, Mjngs, Leake,

Greenhill, Tur\ ill, Svvanton, Good, Majne, Kerr, Clarke^

Ward, Cooper, Bridges, Maynard, Crow, Littleton, and

Ilolljman ; who, being all sworn, and having examined

the several articles exhibited against rear-admiral Mun-

den, gave their opinion, that he had fully cleared himself

from the whole matter contaijied in them ; and, as far ai;

it appeared to the court, had complied with his instruc-

tions, and behaved himself with great zeal and diligence

in the service. But, notwithstanding this acquittal, it

was thought necessary * to lay him aside, that the strict-

ness and impartiality of the new administration might the

better appear, t

Bishop Burnet indeed charges Sir JolmMunden roundly

with stupidity and cowardice; and blames Sir George

Rooke still more, for having recommended such a man. i.

* In the London Gazette, No. 3835, we find tlic following article

:

** Windsor, Anj^ust 9tli. The qneen having required the procecd-

" ings, upon the trial of Sir John ^Tundcn, rear-admiral of the red

" squadron, to be laid before her, and ijaviiig' considered all the cir-

** cuinstances relating to the expedition to Corunna; her majesty

" finding; that Sir John Mundcn has not done his duty pursuant to his

" instructions, docs not tliink fit to continue him in her service, and

" has therefore declared her ])leasure, that his royal highness the

" lord high-admiral of Ijlnj^larul, should immediately discharge him
" from his post and command in the royal navy, and his royal highness

" has accordingly given the necessary orders for it." Sec Sir John

" Munden's justification of himself in a letter to a worthy friend,

dated August 9th, 1702, in the Appendix to the first vol. of the Annals

of Queen Anne, p. 5.

t Complete History of Ktn'opc for 1702, p. 275.

J This is so harsh a charge, that I find myself obliged to sup])ort it,

by citing the bishop's own words, which are these :

" Advice was sent over from Holland, of a ll(;ct Ihat had sailed

** from Trance, and was ordered to call in at the Groyne. jMunden
** was recommended by Hooke, to be sent against this fleet; but

*' though he came up to them, with a supcriour force, yet he behaved

" himself so ill, and .so unsnccessfully, that a counted of war wafi

*' ordered to sit on him. They, indeed, acquittrd him; some ex-

" cusiog themfKjlves, by saying, that if they had « ?)ndemned him, the
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But Mr. Oldmlxon, >vho was of the same party with tlic

bishop, is pleased to suo^gcst, that it was not so much for

any fault ho had committod ; but because he was not in

Sir (jcorp^e Rooke's good graces, that Sir John IVIinidon

was dismissed. * For my own part, I am inclined to be-

lieve what the president and council of war declared upon

their oaths, that tliis ofticor did his duty as far as he pos-

sibly could ; and it would be a very great satisfaction to

me, if 1 could account as well for every miscarriage that

1 shall be obliged to relate in the course of this work. +

On the 4th of May, 1702, her majesty declared war a.D.

agaiuvst France and Spain ;
:J:
and I mention it, because this

" punishment was death; wlierras, they thouglit Lis eiaors flowed

" from a Mant of sense, so tliat it would have been hard to condemn
" him for a defect of that, whieh nature had not g-iven him. Thoso
" who recommended lu'm to the emphnment, .seemed to be more in

** fault.'' But Mr. Seoretavy Ijurehet, who was better acquainted

with all tlie proceedings on this aftair, than the bi:shop could possibly

be, delivers his judgment in these words: " This was a very unlucky
*' accident; yet the same misibrtnne niiiht have happened to any
** other good officer as well as Sir John Munden; who, to do him
" justice, had, during his long services in the fleet, behaved himself

" with zeal, courage, and fidelity ; and though himself and all the

" captains in his squadron, did unanimously conclude, tliat at least,

" twelve of the fourteen ships whieh they chaced into the Groyne,
" were men of war, their uuinber agreeing exactly with the iiitelli-

" geuce from several persons taken from the shore ; yet, even in that

" case, it is reasonable to tliink, that ho would have given a very

" good account of this affair, could he possibly have come up with
" them." Naval History, p. 613.

* Oldmixon's History of England, vol. ii. p. 289. It is very re-

markable, that though these two writers flatly contradict one another;

yet they agree in having each a stroke at Sir George Kookc ; but as

their poisons are opposite, so they very happily p;ovc antid(»tes to

each other.

t Mercure Historique ct Politique pour I'annee, 1702, vol. ii. p. 201,

234. The truth seems to be, his acquittal was an act of justiec, the

removing him a stroke of policy. At the beginning of the former

war King William rewarded a well-timed temerity. At the ojjening

of this Queen Anne punished an ill-timed caution.

X London Gazette, No. 3807. Complete History of Furope, for

1702, p. 137.
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declaration was thought necessary before the grand fleet

sailed; the design of which, as far as I am able to

judge, has been hitherto verv imperfectly accounted for.

The great view of King William, for it was by him

the Cadiz expedition had b(5en concerted, was, to pre-

vent the French from getting possession of the Spanish

AVest Indies; or, at least, to prevent their keeping them

lonar- if thev did. ' With this view he resolved to send a

grand fleet, under the command of the then high-admiral

the earl of Pembroke, with a body of land forces under

the command of the duke of Ormond, on board, to make

themselves masters of Cadiz, ^y these Aieans, and by the

help of a squadron he had sent into the West Indies, and

which was to have been followed by another, as soon as

Cadiz was taken, he hoped this might be effected ; and he

knew very well, if this could be once done, an end would

be put to all the French designs ; and they must be obliged

to terminate the matter, to the satisfaction, at least, of

the maritime powers. *

The scheme was undoubtedly very well laid, and the

secret surprisingly well kept ; for though the preparing of

so great an armament could not be hidden
;
yet the intent

of it was so effectually concealed, that not only France

and Spain, but Portugal too, that crown being then in

alliance with Franco and Spain, had equal cause to be

alarmed; which had consequences very favourable to the

grand alliance in all those countries, as will hereafter fully

appear. In some cases, delay does as much as despatch

in others. All the maritime provinces in the Spanish and

French dominions were alarmed ; the Italian states were

intimidated, in short, it every where emboldened those

who were inclined to the high allies to declare; and, on

the other hand, heightened the fears of those who, but for

them, would have espoused the interest of King Philip.

* The more this s<!hrme is considered, and the httter it is wwA'v

»tood, the more it will he admired.
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After the qiief n's accession. Sir (xeorgc Rooke, ah we

observed, was declared admiral of tliis fleet, vice-admiral,

and lieutenant of the admiralty of England, and lieute-

nant of the fleets and seas of thi^ kingdom: the duke of

Ormond remained, as before, general of the land forces;

and the Dutch having joined the fleet with their squadron,

which ha<l also its quota of troops on board, the admiral

hoisted the union flag on board the Kojal Sovereign on

the I5th of Miiy, ITOi^; and, on the 1st of June, his royal

highness the prince of Denmark dined on board the Ad-

miral, and took a view of the fleet and army, wljich wa»

soon in a condition to sail. * Besides Sir George Rookc;

there were the following flage, viz. Vice-aduiiral Ilopson.

who carried a red flag at the fore-top-niast-head of the

prince George ; rear-admiral Fairbourne, who carried the

white at the mizen-top-niast-head of the St. Creorge : and

rear-admiral Graydon, who carried tlie blue flag in the

«ame manner in the triumph. There were Ave Dutch

tiags, viz. two lieutenant-admirals, two vice-admirals, and

'A rear-admiral. The strength of tliis fleet consisted iu

thirty English, and twenty Dutch ships of the line, exclu-

sive of small vessels and tenders, which made in all about

one hundred and sixty sail. As to the troops, the English

consisted of nine thousand six hundred and sixty-three,

including officers, and the Dutch of four thousand one

hundred and thirty eiglit, in all thirteen thousand ei^ht

hundred and one. t

* Burnet's History of liis own Time, vol. i-i. p. 313, 330. Old-

mixon's History of the Staurts, vol. ii. p. 289. Burchet's Naval

History, book v. chap. x. London Gazette, No. 3816, 3820. Sec

also an impartial account of all the njaterial trajfsactions of tlie jrand

fleet and land forces, from their first settini; out from Spilhead, June
§9th, till his grace the duke of Ormond's arrival, at Deal, November
7th, ITOQ, in which is included a particular relation of the expedition

at Cadiz, and the glorious victory at Vigo, by an otTicer that was pre-

sent in both tJiosc actions, London, 1703, 4to,

t That this was a very grout force, and that the public had reason

:n.y
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On the 19th of June, the fleet weighed from Spithead,

and came to an anchor at St. Helen's. On the 22d, the

two rear-admirals, Fairbourne and Grajdon, were de-

tached with a squadron of thirty English and Dutch ships,

with instructions first to look into the Groyne, and in case

there were any French ships there, to block them up ; but

if not, to cruize ten or twelve leagues N. W. off Cape

Finisterre, till they should be joined by the fleet. *

On the 10th of August, the fleet reached the rock of

Lisbon, where, the next day, they held a council of war.

On the 12th, they came before Cadiz, and anchored at

the distance of two leagues from the city, Sir Thomas

Smith, quarter-master-general, having viewed and sounded

the shore on the backside of the Isle of Leon, in which

Cadiz stands, and reported, that there were very conve-

nient bays to make a descent : the duke of Ormond vehe-

mently insisted in a council of war, upon landing in that

isle, in order to make a sudden and vigorous attack upon

the town, where the consternation was so great, that in all

probability the enterprize would have succeeded; but

several of the council, especially the sea-oflTicers, opposing

the duke's motion, it was resolved, that the army should

first take the fort of St. Catharine, and Port St. Mary, to

facilitate thereby a nearer approach to Cadiz, t

to frame sanguine expectations to themselves, as to its success, all the

world must allow : but, on the other hand, our expectations ought

never to j)rejudice us so far, as to resolve not to be satisfied \Tith a just

account of their disappointment. Bishop Burnet says, that Sir George

Kookc spoke coldly of the exi)edition before he sailed; and this he

tells us, to prove that Sir George intended to do the enemy no hurt.

But the mischief lies here, that Sir George suspected they should do

no great good, because this exp(HHtion was of a doubtful nature ; for,

on the one hand, they were enjoined to speak to the Spaniards as

friends; and, at the same time, were ordered to act against them as

foes.

* Burchet's Naval History, p. 619. The Complete History of

Europe for 1702, p. 279. London Gazette, No. 3821.

t Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 290. Annals of

Qu<jcn Annr, vol. i. p. 79. Lon<lon Gazette, No. 3«49. 3843.



The next day, the duke ot'Orniond sent a trumpet >vith

a letter to Don Scipio de JJrancacio, the t^overnor, whom
the duke had Inioun in the Spanish service, in the last

confederate war : hut, in answer, to the letter, inviting;

him to submit to tlie Ifouse of Austria; Brancacio de-

clared, he would acquit himself honourably of the trust

that was reposed in him by the kino-. * On the 15th of

Aup^ust, the duke of Ormond landed bis forces in the bay

of Hulls, above a mile on the left of St. Catharine's fort,

the cannon of which fired on his men all the while, but

with little execution, t The first that landed were twelve

hundred grenadiers, led by Brig^adier Pallant, and the earl

of Donnej^all ; they were oblia^ed to wade to the shore,

and w ere all very wet when they reached it. In the mean

time, Captain Jumper in the I.enox, and some English

and Dutch li^ht frigates, kept firing^ on the horse that

appeared near the coast, and they were soon after repulsed

by the English foot. ±

The duke of Ormond, as soon as the troops were

* The reader will be better satisfied as to this matter, if he consults

the collections of Lamborti, torn. ii. p. 2il. A^'hcli the duke of Or-

mond summoned Fort St. Catharine, he declared, that if the governor

<lid not accept hijt terms, he should be hanp:ed, and none of his sol-

diers receive quarter. To this the governor answered with j^real

spirit and justice, ** That if lie must be handed, it was all one to hini,

* whether by the duke of Ormond, or the governor of Cadiz; and
" therefore, he desired leave to send to liiin for his orders, whicJi \\ as

•' refused." These quick proceedings, instead of drawing the Spa-

niards to declare for the House of Austria, rendered them averse from'

it. At kast, tliis was Sir George Kooke's sentiment, who did all he

could to serve the common cause without provoking the jjcople of

that country, whom his instructions directed him to protect.

t The Complete History of Europe for 170^, p. 312, 313. Burnet,

vol. ii. Londpn Gazette, No. 3815.

I MercureHistorique et Politique, pour I'annee 1702, vol. ii. p. 443.

The prince of Hesse d'Armstadt ^^as the principal in jver of this ex-

pedition. He persuaded the ministers at Vienna, liondon, aiid the

Hague, having first persuaded himself, the Spaniards in general were

zealous for the House of Austria. The consequences by no means-

made this srood, as the duk*' -srid udK'iral Ibitiid.
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landed, sent to summon fort St. Catharine ; but the gover-

nor replied, he had cannon mounted, with powder and

ball sufficient to receive him. On the 16th, the whole

army marched to a camp marked out for them near La

Rotta, a town within a league of the place, where they

landed, and from which most of the inhabitants had fled;

but strict orders being given against plundering, many of

them returned; and, had the Spaniards given due atten-

tion to the duke's declaration, published at his first com-

ing on the Spanish coast, they needed not to have been in

any consternation.

The duke of Ormond having left a garrison of three

hundred men in La Rotta, marched, on the 20th of August,

toward Port St. Mary. Some squadrons of Spanish horse,

about six hundred in number, fired upon the duke's ad-

vanced guards, and killed lieutenant-colonel Gore's horse,

among the dragoons ; but retired on the approach of the

English grenadiers, of whom a detachment under colonel

Pierce, of the guards, were sent to take fort St. Catha-

rine ; which they did, and made a hundred and twenty

Spaniards prisoners of war. * The duke entered Port St.

Mary, attended by most of the general officers, viz. Sir

Henry Bellasis, lieutenant-general ; the earl of Port-

more, Sir Charles O'Hara, and Baron Spaar, majors-

general; Colonel Seymour, Colonel Lloyd, Colonel

Matthews, Colonel Hamilton, and Colonel Pallant,

now brigadiers-general : and, notwithstanding the strict

orders the duke had issued against plunder, there was a

^ery great failing in the execution of them ; for which Sir

Henry Bellasis and Sir Charles O'Hara were put under

arrest, t When they came to England, Bellasis was dis-

* Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 331. Oldniixon's

History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 290. Burohet's Naval History, p.

620, 621.

t Uoycr's Lif*; of Queen Anne, p. 30. Loudon Onzctte, No. 3847.
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iMtsscd the service; and though O'llara escaped public,

Ik; did not pri\ate censure.

Mr. MctluuM), hor majesty's envoy in i*ortu«;al, in a

letter to the duke of Ormond, dated August the 1st, gave

this Avholesonie advice concerning the conduct of the

army : that the point of greatest importance, was, to in-

sinuate to the Spaniards, and shcnv by their proceedin<;i,

that they came not as enemies to Spain, but only to free

them from France; and give them assistance to estal)Iisli

themselves uiider the government of the. house of Austria.

It being found too difficult to approach Cadiz while the

Spaniards were in possession of Matagorda fort, over

against the Puntal, it was ordered to be attacked, and a

battery of four pieces of cannon erected against it ; but

upon every firing, the guns sunk into Uie sands; and after

a fruitless attempt, the design was given over, and the

troops ordered to embark, which was done accordingly,

with intention to make the best of their w ay home. * The

Spaniards endeavoured to disturb them in their retreat,

but with very little success; a detachment of English and

Dutch troops, under the command of Colonel Fox, hav-

ing quickly repulsed them, with the loss of a few of their

horse, w ho was the most forward in the attack ; which

discouraged the rest so much, that few or none of our

people Mere lost in getting aboard their ships.

f

* Burchet's Naval History, p- 622, 623. The complete History of

Europe for 1702, p. 349. London Gazette, No. 3850, 3858.

f The truth of the matter was, that the confederates found Cadiz

ill a much better situation than they expected ; themselves worse re-

ceived than they hoped; and the geiicral officers so much divided

in their opinions ; that a retreat was thought more advisable than

any other measure in a council of war. If Sir George llooke, before

he put to sea, Ibresaw any of the difticulties they then met with ; few

people at this time of the day, I believe, think such a foresight a dis-

credit to him, either as a statesman or an uduiiral. As to bis own
conduct, he was called to an account for it before the house of lords;

and, as we shall see elsewhere, defended it so well, tluit no imi)utation

could be fixed upon him.

VOL. in. A \
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In most of our historians, the Cadiz expedition is

treated as not much to the reputation of the nation in

general, and of Sir George Rooke in particular. As to

the disorders at St. Mary, of which we shall hear much

more in another place, they did not at all affect Sir George

Rooke, who had nothing to do with thera, nor was ever

charged with them. That he did not pursue with great

eagerness the burning the ships, or destroying the place,

has indeed been imputed to him as an act of bad conduct.

Bishop Burnet charges him with it flatly ; and says, that,

before he went out, he had in a manner determined not to

do the enemy much hurt. * I believe this prelate spoke

as he thought ; but as to Sir George, 1 am thoroughly per-

suaded that when he went out, and while he was out, he

intended nothing more or less, than to obey his in-

structions.

The spirit of these instructions, we may easily guess at

from the passage in Mr. Methuen's letter, before cited

;

which very fully shews, that this expedition was originally

concerted on a supposition, that the Spaniards had a

natural affection for the house of Austria, and would join

with us in their favour against the French. But in this

it seems we are mistaken ; and yet it was not thought pro-

per to make this conclusion too hastily, especially aller

what passed at port St. Mary ; which, considering the

disposition of the nation, might be presumed to have pro-

voked the Spaniards to a degree not to be appeased by all

the fine words we gave them in our manifesto, t A can-

did reader will therefore easily discern the true reason of

Sir George's conduct. He tiiought it madness to expose

the lives of the queen\s subjects, v/here they might be

spared to better advantage ; and, therefore, was not over

fond of burning towns, and cutting throats, to convince

the Spaniards of our hearty allection for them ; which,

'* ITisfory cf his own Time, vol. ii. p. 330.

t TU*r compklft iljxtory «i Europe for 1702, p. UIO.
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liowover, was the lan£;ua^e of our declarations and hia

instructions. * Mr. OKhnixon therefore concludes, after

a candid relation of facts, very justly, and like a man of

honour, that however the expectations of the nation

might bo disappointed in the Cadiz expedition; yet, there

was nothing; blameable in the conduct, either of the duko

of Ormond or Sir George Rooke. t Foreign writers do

the same justice to our commanders, and even such of

those authors as are visibly in the French interest ; so

that if we decide according to evidence, it is impossible

for us to join in that clamour, which discontented people

raised upon this occasion. 1

While the admiral was intent on bringing the fleet and A.I)

forces safely home ; Providence put it in his power to do

* This is the substance of Sir George Rooke's defence before the

house of lords, who inquired into this affair, and addressed the queen,

that the dnke of Ormond and Sir George Rooke mijrht lay the whoI«

transaction before them ; which was done in the beginning of the

next year, and what I have offered in the text, is only to avoid repe-

titions. A more distinct account of the inquiry will afterwards be

found in the Memoirs of Sir George Rooke.

t History of England, vol. ii. p. 292. The reader will observe,

that I lay hold of every opportunity of doing justice to our historians

;

and therefore, I hope will believe, that whenever I differ with tiiem,

it is purely out of respect to truth.

t The French historians say, that the prince of Hesse D'Aimstadt,

whom the emperor had appointed general and commander-inrchief of

such Spaniards as should manifest their fidelity to the house of Aus-

tria, did little or no service by the violent memorials which he pul>

lished, filled with personal reproaches and warm threats against such

as adhered to King Philip. At first, however, it is admitted, that the

Spaniards did not shew any great zeal for their new prince ; but after

tliey were provoked by the barbarities committed at the port of St.

Mar}', they lost all patience, and fought with such bitterness and in-

dignation, as is scarcely to be expressed. The same historians say,

Hiat the duke of Ormond, and his forces, when they attacked Mata-

gorda fort, were exposed to a prodigious fire from the place, while

they were able to form no better battery than two field pieces, and

two small mortars, the ground being so swampy, as not to bear heavy

artillery. Histoire Militaire, torn. iii. p. 702. JLimieres, t^ra. iii. p.

101. Larrey, tow. iii. p. .5i4.
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his country a more siii^nal and effectual service, than even

the taking of Cadiz would liave been. Captain Hardy,

who commanded her majesty's ship the Pembroke, was

sent to water in Lagos bay ; where he understood from

his convei-sation with the French consul, who industri-

ously sought it in order to boast of their good fortune,

that they had lately received great news, though he would

not tell him what it was. * Soon after an express arrived

fi'om Lisbon, with letters from the prince of Ilesse and

Mr. Methuen ; which, when he was informed they w^ere

no longer on board the rieet, be refused to deliver, and

actually carried them back to Lisbon. In discourse, how-

ever, he told Captain Hardy, that the galleons, under the

convoy of a Trench squadron, put into Vigo the 16th of

September. Captain Tlardy made wlmt haste he could

with this news to the lleet, with which, however, he did

not meet until the 3d of October; and even then the

wind blew so hard, that he found it impossible to speak

with the admiral till the 6th, when he informed him of

what he had heard. +

Upon this Sir George called a council of war imme-

diately, composed of English and Dutch (lag-officers, by

whom it was resolved to sail, as expeditiously as possible,

to the port of Vigo, and attack the enemy. For this pur-

pose, some small vessels were detached to make a dis-

covery of the enemy's force, which was done effectually

by the Kent's boat; and the captain understood that

* Captain JJardv, on his arrival in Fiiit^laiid, was prcsoiito<l to the

queen, who uas pleased to «;oiifcr the Ijonour of knii;h11ioo(l on him,

in considei-ation of his good seme-c, in gainijig an<l gi\ing to Admiral

Rooke tlie int^'Iligenec, which was tlie orcusion of the threat suecess

at Vi;ro, London (lazetto, No. ;j}]j8.

t Menioires pour J'hist<»ire d'l'lspajjne, j);n- le )n;nquis de St, Phi-

lippe, vol. i. p. 185. Tills bad behaviour had a terrible cfl'ect, for it

g^avr the Spaniardi an idea, that they were to have to do with an im-

pious, drunken, an«l dcbanehed p(*opIe, uilhoiit morals, and without

discipline.
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Mon*:. C}»ateaii-RcnauU'K sqnadion of French men-ol-

war, and tho Spanish galleons, were all in that harbour;

but, the wind blowing; a storm, drove the fleet to the

northward as tar as Cape Finisterre, and it came not be-

fore the place till the 1 1th of October. * The passage

into the liarbour was not above three quarters of a mile

over, with a battery of eight brass, and twelve iron guns

on the north side; and, on the soutli, was a platform of

twenty brass guns, and twenty iron guns, as also a stone

fort, with a breast-work and deep trench before it, ten

guns mounted, and five hundred men in it. There was,

from one side of the harbour to the other, a strong boom

composed of ships-yards and top-masts, fastened together

with three-inch-rope, very thick, and underneatli with

hausers and cables. The top-chain at each end was

moored to a seventy-gun ship, the one was called the

Hope, which had been taken from the English, and the

other was the Bourbon, t Within the boom were moored

five ships, of between sixty and seventy guns each, with

their broadsides fronting the entrance of the passage, so

as that they might fire at any »hip that came near the

boom, forts, and platform, i

* After reading this account, it must surprize any man to hoar, that

Bishop Burnet charges the admiral with want of diligence, ncsflect of

duty, and a dislike to this service; when nothing can be plainer, than

that he acted throughout the whole of this business, with all imagina-

ble vigour ; alid that, if he had been inclined to do otiierwise, he had

the fairest opportunities that could possibly have offered, for avoiding

or delaying the attack.

t Quincy Histoire Militaire de Louis XIV. torn. iii. p. 717. Mar-

quis de Santa-Cruz Reflections, jMilitaires et Politiques, torn. viii. p.

93, 94. M^raoires pour servir a I'llistoire d'Espagne, par le Marquis

de St. Philippe, vol. i. p. QOl

—

209.

X The Ereneh writers are very copious in their description of the

measures taken by the French admiral for the drfencc of the fleet;

.iiid indeed, it must be allowed that the disposition was as good as

the place would adnut. The Count de Chateaa-Benault was a very

gallant and experienced officer ; and if, as these writers say, his repu-

tation was heightened V)y this accident, then it plainly proves, that
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The admirals removed the flags from the great ships

into third rates, the first and second rates being all too

big to go in. Sir George Rooke went out of the Royal

Sovereign into the Somerset; Admiral Hopson out of the

Prince George into the Torbay ; Admiral Fairbourne out of

the St. George into the Essex; and Admiral Graydon out

of the Triumph into the Northumberland. A detachment

of fifteen English, and ten Dutch men-of-war, with all

their fire-ships, frigates, and bomb-vessels, were ordered

to go upon the service. *

The duke of Ormond, to facilitate this attack, landed

on the south-side of the river, at the distance of about

six miles from Vigo, two thousand five hundred men ;

then Lord Shannon at the head of five hundred men, at-

tacked a stone fort at the entrance of the harbour, and

having made himself master of a platform of forty pieces

of cannon ; the French governor, Mons. Sozel, ordered

the gates of the place to be thrown open, with a resolu-

tion to have forced his way through the English troops.

But though there was great bravery, yet there was but

very little judgment in this action ; for his order was no

sooner obeyed, than the grenadiers entered the place

sword in hand, and forced the garrison, consisting of

French and Spaniards, in number about three hundred and

our ofTiccrs acted as well as men could be expected to act. Histoire

Militaire, torn. iii. p. 717. Hapiii Thoyras continued, toni. xi. p. 487.

Memoircs Jllstorlqnes, ct Clironologiqucs.

* It is perfectly clear from the manner of making this attack, that

Sir George JRooke had the honour of his country as much at heart as

any man could have ; and it is very strange, that among' so njany ob-

servations, no body should tnke notice of the great prudence shewn in

the fufjning tliis disposition; and the courage and alacrity of the

admirals in f,uittiiig the large ships, that they might have a share in

t}»c danger, as well as in the r<'putation of this action. If it had mis-

can icd, we should have had reflect ions enough on the admiral's mis-

takes in this matter, and, metliinks, it is a little hard to pa.ss in silence

this extraordinary mark of his conduct, and Icavoit to be commended
05 it is by tlie Dutch historians only ; as if they alone knew how to

larlu*' merit, and we were emu crncd only to !rj«Kf n and to trudu< c it.
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Gfly, to surrender prisoners of war. * 'I'liis was a con-

quest of the lust importance, and obtained much sooner

than the enemy expected ; who niii^ht otherwise have pre-

vented it, since they had in the neighbourhood a body of

at least ten thousand men, under the command of the

Prince of Braban^on. Jt was likewise of prodigious con-

sequence in respect of the fleet, since our ships would

have been excessively galled by the fire from that plat-

form and fort, f

As soon, therefore, as our flag was seen flying from the

place, the ships advanced ; and Vice-admiral Hopson in

the Torbay, crowding all the sail he could, ran directly

against the boom, broke it, and then the Kent, with the

rest of the squadron, English and Dutch, entered the

harbour. The enemy made a prodigious fire upon them,

both from their ships and batteries on shore, till the latter

was possessed by our grenadiers ; who seeing the execu-

tion done by their guns on the fleet, behaved with incre-

dible resolution. In the mean time, one of the enemy's

fire-ships had laid the Torbay on board, and had cer-

tainly burnt her, but that luckily the fire-ship had a great

quantity of snuff* on board, which extinguished the flames

when she came to blow up : yet the vice-admiral did not

absolutely escape. Her fore-top-mast was shot by the

board ; most of the sails burnt or scorched; the fore-yard

consumed to a coal ; the larboard shrowds, fore and aft,

burnt to the dead eyes; several ports blown off' the hin-

ges; her larboard-side entirely scorched; one hundred

• The duke of Ormond, tlioii^h lame of the gout, marched all the

way through bad roads, at the head of tlie troops. Lord Viscount

Shamiou who commanded the attack, distinguished himself exceed-

ingly, and all the oflBcers and forces in general, behaved with the ut-

most spirit and intrepidity.

t The French writers say, that at tlie first appearance of the duke

•f Ormond's grenadiers, the Spanish militia, threw down their arms,

and fled; and they likewise admit, that they forced their way on thf

opening the gate, as is asserted in our accounts.
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and fifleen men killed and drowned; of whom about sixty

jumped overboard, as soon as they were grappled by the

fire-ship. The vice-admiraL when he found her in this con-

dition, went on board the Monmouth, and hoisted his Hag

there. *

In the mean time, Captain William Bokenham, in the

Association, a ship of ninety guns, lay with her broadside

to the battery, on the left of the harbour, which was soon

disabled ; and Captain Francis Wyvill, in the Barfleur, a

ship of the same force, was sent to batter the fort on the

other sid-e, which was a very dangerous and troublesome

service; since the enemy's shot pierced the ship through

and through, and for some time he durst not lire a gun,

because our troops were between him and the fort ; but

they soon drove the enemy from their post, and tlien the

struggle was between the French firing, and our men en-

deavouring to save their ships and the galleons. In this

dispute the Association had her main-mast shot, two men

killed ; the Kent had her fore-mast shot, and the boat-

swain wounded; the Barfleur had her main-mast shot,

two men killed, and two wounded; the Mary had her

bowsprit shot. + Of the troops there were only two lieu-

tenants and thirty men killed, and four superiour officers

wounded ; a very inconsiderable loss, considering that the

enemy had fifteen French men-of-war, two frigates, and

a fire-ship, burnt, sunk, or taken ; as were also seventeen

galleons. As for the particulars of the enemy's loss, and

* Ijiircbers Naval Ilisfor}', p. 627. Coniplete History of Europe

tor 170ii, p. 388. Oldmixon's History of llie Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 291.

t It is vei7 apparent from this aecount, that the action was cx-

trcinely warm, aiul that ;vll who uere coneerncd in it, did tiieir duty ;

and if we cf)nsider howjiiJiny attfinpts of the same kind failed in tlte

former reign, and with how small a loss tJiis i,^reat action was at-

rhieved, we shall he satisfied that all our admirals deserved the high-

est commendations.
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of what we gained by this great victory, they are ac-

counted tor at tlie bottom of the page.*

This event gave a great deal of trouble to the Paris

gazetteer : when he first spoke of tliis misfortune he

aOinned, that all the plate was carried on shore, and

secured; and that we had five men of war sunk in the

attack. Afterwards he retracted the first part of the tale,

and owned that a little silver was taken ; but then he

added, that nine of our ships were wrecked in their return,

and all their men lost ; which shews how great an impres-

• French ships taken, burnt,

:uid run ashore.

Ships burnt. No. off^uns.

Le Fort 76

L'Enflame 64

Le Prudent 62

Le Solide 56

La Dauphine 46

L'Entreprenant 22

La Choquante 8

334

Lc Favori, a fire-ship

Eight advice-boats

Taken by the En!:;lish, and

brought home.

I^e Prompt 76

Le Fcrme 73

No. of guns.

L'Esperance 70

L'Assure 66

284

Taken by the Dutch.

Le Bourbon 68

Le Superbe 70

La Sircne 60

Le Modere 56

Lc Yoluntaire 46

Le Triton 42

Total, ships 21.

542

Guns 960

Six pilleons were taken by the English, and five by the Dutch, who
sunk si\. As to the wealth on board the galleons, we never had any

exact account of it. It is certain, that the Spanish and French ship»

had been twcnty-fjve days in Vigo harbour, before the confederates

arrived there ; in m hich time tliey discm])arkcd the best part of the

plate and ricli goods, and sent them up the country. The galleons

had on board, wlicn they arrived, twenty millions of pieces of eight,

besides merchandize, which was thought of equal value Of the

silver, fourteen millions were saved ; of the goods about five. Four
millions of plate were destroyed, with ten millions of merchandize

;

and about two millions in silver, and five in goods, were brought

away by the FiHglish .and Dutch.
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sion this loss made on those who had the direction of this

Gazette. Father Daniel gives a pretty fair account of

this matter; and a late French historian very candidlj

owns, that by this blow the naval power of France was so

deeply wounded, as that she never recovered it during

the war. *

There were certain circumstances attending this success

fit Vigo, TV'hich heightened its lustre not a little. Our

statesmen had all along kept their eyes upon the galleons,

and had actually fitted out a squadron on purpose to inter-

cept them, under the command of Sir Cloudesley Shovel.

Orders likewise had been sent to Sir George Rooke, by

the earl of Nottingham, which never reached him ; and

after all their precautions, Sir Cloudesley Shovel's squa-

dron would scarcely have been strong enough to have

undertaken so dangerous an enterprize. Yet Bishop

Burnet, not at all dazzled with the brightness of this

exploit, tells us, that Sir George Rooke performed this

service very unwillingly, and did not make the use of it he

might have done ; in which, no doubt, he was imposed

upon, since the fact, upon which he grounds it, is certainly

false, f

Sir Cloudesley Shovel arrived on the sixteenth of Octo-

ber, as the troops were embarking ; and the admiral left

him at Vigo, with orders to see the French men of war,

and the galleons that we had taken, and that were in a

* Sec tlic complete f fistory of Europe, for the year 1702, p. 391.

t If Sir George Kookc had been so negligent as the bishop makes

him, Tve had certainly never heard of the Spanish fleet at Vij;o at all

;

for though the bishop says, that the admiral sent to none of the ports,

whereas expresses were sent to them all from Lisbon ; yet the matter

of fmjt is clearly this, that Sir George sent Captain Hardy to Lagos-

bay, and there lie met with the only express that was sent from Lisbon ;

MO that here we have a charge, not only without proof, but directly in

the teeth of proof Burchet's Naval History, p. C29. Burnet's His-

tory of his own Time, vol. ii. }». 322. Oldmixou's History of the

Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 291, 292. Annals of Queen Anne, vol. i. p. 134, 135-
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condition to be broug-ht to England, carefully rigged, and

properly supplied with men. He was likewise directed to

burn such as could not be brought home, and to take the

bevst care he could to prevent embezzlements : and, having*

appointed a strong squadron for this service, the admiral,

with the rest of the fleet, and one of the Spanish galleons,

feailed home, and arrived in the Downs, on the seventh of

November, 1709; whence the great ships were, about the

middle of the month, sent round to Chatham. *

Sir Cloudesley Shovel, in the course of a week, put the

French men of war, and other prizes, into the best condi-

tion possible ; took out all the lading" from a galleon,

which was made prize by the Mary ; and brought along

with him the Dartmouth, which had been taken from us

in the last war, and was now made prize by Captain Wy-
vill ; but as there was another ship of that name in the

navy, this prize was called the Vigo. He also took out

of the French ships that were run on shore, fifty brass

guns, and brought off sixty more from the forts and batte-

ries ; after which on the twenty-fourth of Octobdt, he set

fire to the 'ships he could not bring away. The next day,

he left Vigo ; but it proving calm, he anchored in the

channel between that port and Bayonne, where he sent

several prisoners on shore with a flag of truce, and had

our men returned in their stead. +

On the twenty-seventh of October, he was again under

sail, intending to have passed through the north channel;

but the wind taking him short, he was obliged to pass

through that which lies to the south, where the galleon,

which was the Monmouth's prize, struck upon a rock, and

• Columna l^ostrata, p. 275. Boyer's Life of Queen Anne, p. 32.

London Gazette, No 3860.

t This squadron sailed from Spithead, the 29th of September, I7O8.

Sir Geort^e Rooke arrived in the Downs, November 7th ; and Sir

Cloudesley sailed the 25th of October, from Vijjo, and arrived on the

10th of November, off tlie Isle of Wi<;,ht. See the London Gazette,

No. 38()1.
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. fuuiidcrcd ; but there being several frigates on each side

of her, all her men were saved except two. He was the

very same day joined by the Dragon, a fiftj-gua ship,

commanded by Captain llolyman, which had been at-

tacked by a IVencli man of war of much greater force, and

the captain and twenty-five men killed; but his lieutenant

fought her bravely, and at last brought her safe into the

fleet. In their passage they had extreme bad weather,

and though the Nassau had the good fortune to make a

very rich prize, which was coming from Morlaix ; yet,

that vessel foundered the next morning, and the weather

was then so bad, that the squadron separated, every ship

shifting for itself; though all had the good luck to get

safe to England^ but in a very shattered condition. *

A.D. We have now attended the grand fleet throughout the

whole expedition, and are next to mention what was per-

formed by several detachments made for particular ser-

vices. Among these the squadron commanded by Captain

John Leake, claims the first notice. On the twenty-

fourth rtf June, 1702, he received instructions from his

royal highness, to proceed to Newfoundland, with a small

squadron, in order to protect the trade, annoy the enemy,

and bring the homeward-bound ships under his convoy.

He sailed in pursuance of these instructions, and arrived

in Plymouth Sound, on the twenty-second of July ; where,

having gained the best intelligence he could, as to the

state of our own aft'airs, and of those of the enemy, he so

effectually pursued the design on which he came thither,

that by the end-of October he found himself ready to pro-

ceed with the homeward-bound ships for England, having

taken twenty-nine sail of the enemy, and burnt two. Of
these, three were laden with salt ; twenty-five with fish;

and one from Martinico with sugar and molasses; eight

,

* ..Soc the Loiuloii (iazcttc. No. 3»0Q, 3863, \\\icro it is said, lliat

the reniaii)dfr of the fleet r;ime 'ui_, uu'lcr the rcjuimainl of Sir StufTord
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of >vliich IMI Into the hands of the J^xetor, nine were takon

hy the Medway, four by the Montague, as many by tlie

liitchfhdd, three by the Charles-iralley, and one by the

lieserve. iJesides which, he burnt and destroyed all tlie

Hshina^-boats and sta^;es, Sec. at Trepassy, St. Mary, Co-

lonet, Great and liittle St. Lawrence, and the island of

St. Peter, at the entrance of Fortune-bay ; bein^ all very

considerable establishments of the French in Newfound-

land, arid of the greatest importance for carrying^ on their

fishery there, and breeding' their seamen. At the latter of

these places, there was a small fort of six g^uns, which he

totally demolished . after all which extraordinary success,

he sailed home safidy, though the weather was bad; and

arrived with the squadron under his command at Ports-

mouth, on the tenth of November in the same year. *

In this, as in the former war, nothing gave us or the

Dutch more disturbance, than the expeditions made from

time to time by tiie French ships at Dunkirk, where this

year they had a small squadron under the command of the

famous Monsieur de Pointis. This induced his rojal

highness to equip a particular squadron under the com-

mand of Commodore Beaumont, which had orders in the

latter end of the month of June, to sail to the mouth of

that port, to keep the French ships from coming out.

The States-general had, for the same purpose, a much

stronger squadron, under the command of Rear-admiral

Vanderduden, for reasons of great importance, as they

apprehended ; though it afterwards appeared, that tlie

French kept seven or eight ships there purely to amuse

us and the Dutch, and to keep us in perpetual motion.

According to the informations we had here, the French

were sometimes said to have a design of intercepting our

homeward-bound ships from Sweden and Russia: accord-

ing to others, they meditated a descent upon Scotland ; and

* See the London (Jiizettc, No. 3861-
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a great deal of pains and expense it cost us, to guard

against both these designs. *

On the other hand, the Dutch, who always piqued them-

selves on having the best and earliest intelligence, were

thoroughly satisfied, that the Dunkirk squadron was not

intended to attack us, but them ; and, that the true scheme

of the Frencli was, to make a descent upon Zealand ; to

which purpose they had likewise information, that a body

of eight thousand land-forces were assembled nearOstend.

Full of apprehensions on this account, they re-inforced

their squadron before Dunkirk to eighteen men of war of

the line, and sent Vice-admiral Evertzen to command it.

This officer found himself so strictly tied up by his in-

structions, that he could not afford any assistance to our

commodore, when, in pursuance of orders from home, he

sent to demand it. However, after several months fruit-

less attendance, and frequent informations given to the

earl of Nottingham, that the French were at sea, and

gone here and gone there ; it appeared at last, that Com-

modore Beaumont had been all the while in the right,

who affirmed in his letters, that they never stirred out of

the harbour, f

It may not be amiss to observe here, that, in the begin-

» The Present State of Europe for 1702, p. 317.

t Burclict's Naval History, p. 635. Memoirs of Jolm du Bart. p.

315. JiOndon Gazette, No. 3857. In al! probability, the French
'

themselves were the authors of these pieces of false intelligence, on

purpose to alarm us and our allies, and to keep up the reputation of

^ this formidable squadron. Thus much indeed was true, that the

people in Scotland were in a j^rcat measure disaffected, and the

French, from time to time, promised them assistance from Dunkirk ;

but the condition of their marine was such, as did not enable them to

undertake any thing of importance ; and indeed the whole strength of

the Dunkirk squadron was altogether insufficient for j)crf(»rming any

of the enterprizes that it was supposed to be designed for. in this,

therefore, lay the errourof our ministry, that they hatl not proper intel-

gcnce as to the force of that squadrou, for this would have rendered

it impossible for them to have been played upon as they were*
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Ming of 1703, died the famous .lolin du Bart, lie was a

native of Dunkirk, as some say, thoug^h otherKalled'^e that

he was born at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, hut being carried

over a chihl, was bred up from his infancy in the sea-

service at Dunkirk. * This is certain, that his mother

was an English woman, and that he spent the first part of

his life in the English and Dutch service ; but having

nothing but his merit to recommend him, he obtained very

little preferment ; which disgusted him so much, that,

upon the breaking out of the former war, he entered into

the service of France, and rose there to the command of

the Dunkirk squadron ; in which post he rendered himgelf

iufficiently terrible to the English and Dutch, by taking

more of their ships, than almost all the other French pri-

vateers together. +

He was succeeded in command by the Sieur Pointis,

who had taken Carthagena, and whom the French there-

fore thought it proper to reward ; though it is certain he

had not either the industry or the capacity of his prede-

cessor. But if he had nothing but the instance of this

year's trouble and expense, in which no less than thirty

English and Dutch ships were employed in watching the

See the complete Hist, of Europe, for the year 1709, p. 480, 481.^

t This Du Bart performed most of his grtat exploits by mere dint

«f knowled^. He derived from nature a wonderful genius for mari-

time affairs, and improved this by a steady application to them. His

perfect acquaintance with all the coasts, enabled him to perform

wonders ; because he, generally speaking, had to do with men much
inferiour to himself in this kind of skill. He was besides, a most excel-

lent seaman, and never trusted to the care of others, what it was in

his power to see done himself. By this means, he kept his ships con-

stantly clean, and in readiness to go to sea whenever au opportunity

oJBered; and his sagacity and success placed him so high in the

esteem of Louis XIV. that he generally made choice of him for the

execution of the most difficult enterprizes undertaken during bis

reign ; such as the convoying the prince of Conti to Poland, and the

escorting the transports for the intended dcscont on England, m
1697.
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Dunkirk squadron •, it would be sufficient to shew the ab-

solute necessity of keeping that port in its dismantled

situation, and never permitting- the French to gain by

plunder, the effects of other people's industry ; for it is

impossible any slight commerce carried on there, in times

of tranquillity, can make the maritime powers the least

amends for the risk they must run, on the breaking out of

a war, should this port ever be restored, and left in that

condition at a peace. *

I am now to speak of Admiral Benbow's expedition to

the West Indies, and of his unfortunate death, the memory

of which I could, for the honour of my country, wish

should be buried in oblivion ; but since that is impossible,

I shall give the fairest and fullest account of the matter that

I am able; having taken all the pains that I possibly

could, to be perfectly informed of every circumstance re-

lating to that affair ; and shall be particularly careful to

avoid concealing truth on the one side, and no less atten-

tive not to exaggerate it on the other. We have already

mentioned the cause and the manner of Admiral Benl^ow's

putting to sea with his squadron, which consisted of two

third, and eight fourth rates.

He arrived at Barbadoes on the 3d of November, 1701,

from whence he sailed to examine the state of the French,

and of our own Leeward-islands. He found the Ibrraer,

in some confusion, and the latter in so good a state of de-

fence, that he did not look upon himself under any neces-

sity of staying, and therefore sailed to Jamaica, f There

* I hint this, the rather because some people have laid a^reat stresR

on our commerce, by means of that port, Avhich, they would have us

believe, turns in the main more to our advantage, than to that of the

I'Vench. It is eerlaiii, however, that such as are of thi» opinion, Iiavo

little acquaintance with the maxims of the Trench government, or the

attenti(ui tliat the present lYench ministry pay to things of thi« na-

tun*; there being perhaps no nation in the Morld where nicer inqui-

ries are made into whatever regards commerce.
^

t See the London Gazett<i 38G2, where it is said, t)«at all the sea-
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he recoivod advice of tuo I'reiicli squadrons liaviii«; ar-

rived ill the West Indies, which alarmed the inhabitants

oftliat ishmd and of Mi'rbadoes very nuich. After taking

care, as far as liis strength would pernjit, of both places,

he formed a design of attacking Petit (Juavas: but, before

he could execute it, he had intelligence that Monsieur

Ducasse was in the neighbourhood of Ilispaniola, with a

squadron of French ships: having an intent to settle the

assiento in favour of the I'rench, and to destroy the

English and Dutch trade for negroes.

Upon this he detached Kear-admiral Whetstone in pur-

suit of him, and on the 11th of July, 1709, he sailed from

Jamaica, in order to have joined the rear-admiral: but

having intelligence that Ducasse was expected at Lco-

gane, on the north-side of Hispaniola, he plied for tliat

port, before which he arrived on the 27th. INot far from

the town he perceived several ships at anchor, and one

under sail, who sent out her boat to discover his strength,

which coming too near was taken ; from the crew of which

he learned, that there were six merchant ships in the port,

and that the ship they belonged to was a man ofwar of fifty

guns, which the admiral pressed so hard, that the captain,

seeing no probability of escaping, ran the ship ashore, and'

blew her up. On the 28th the admiral came before the

own, where he found a ship of about eighteen guns hauled

under their fortifications, which however did not hinder

his burning her. The rest of the ships had sailed before

day, in order to get into a better harbour, d/s. Cul de Sac,

but some of our ships, betw^een them and that port took

three of them, and sunk a fourth. The admiral, after

alarming Petit Guavas, which he found it impossible to

men, as well as the admiral and officers, were so well accustomed to

that climate, that Ihey were in very good health, and not ahove ten

men sick in the hos|)ital. See also Bnrehel's Naval History, book v.

and the Complete History of Europe for 1702, in the appendix. Annals

ofQueen Anne, vol. 1. p. 144.

VOL. III. B «
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attacli, sailed for Donna Maria Bay, whore lie continued

till the 10th of August; wlien, having received advice^

that Monsieur Ducasse was sailed tor Carthagena, and

from thence was to sail to Porto-Bello : he resolved to

follow him, and accordingly sailed that daj for the Spanish

coast of Santa Martha. *

^r). On the 19th in the evening, he discovered near that

place, ten sail of tall ships to the westward : standing

toward them, he found the best part of them to be French

men-of-war ; upon this he made the usual signal for a line

of battle, going away with an easy sail, that his sternmost

ships might come up and join them, the French steering

along-shore under their top-sails. Their squadron con-

sisted of four ships, from sixty to seventy guns, with one

great Dutch-built ship of about thirty or forty ; and there

was another full of soldiers, the rest small ones, and a

sloop. Our frigates a-stern were a long time in coming

up, and the niglit advancing, the admiral steered along-

side of the French ; but though he endeavoured to near

them, yet he intended not to make any attack, until the

Defiance was got a-breast of the headmost.

Before he could reach that station, the Falmouth, which

was in the rear, attempted the Dutch ship, the Windsor

the ship a-breast of her, as did also the Defiance; and soon

after, the vice-admiral himself was engaged, having first

received the fire of the ship which was opposite to him

;

but the Defiance and Windsor stood no more than two

or three broadsides, before they luft out of gun-shot, inso-

much that the two sterr^most ships of the enemy lay upon

the admiral, and galled him very much ; nor did the ships

* Mcrcnre Iiistoii({iie et PolHiqne, 1702, p. fiof, where there is a

yrry exact aceou/it of his prneoedings, Mbiie on ihc, coast of Hispa-

niohi. See ;d.s<» an acconnt of the procecdinj^s of Vine-adniiial Ben,

Ijow, in the West Indies, in th«^ Complete Misfory of Europe, for the

year 1702, drawn up from his own Journal, p. 516, Ivondon Caz.ettft

No. JSC5, «878.
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in the rear conio up (o his assistance with that dili«^C!ice

which might have been expected. From lour o'clock

until jiijrlit the ht;!it continued, and though they then left

oirhriiio-, yet the admiral kept them company ; and being

of opinion, that it mii^ht be better ibr the service if he

Iiad a new line of battle, and led himself on all tacks, he

did so, and the line of battle then stood thus: *

Guns.

Tlir Breda V^ioe-admiral BeiiboTV and Captain Tog 70

'riio DetSancc Captain Richard Kirby 64

'J'he Greenwich Caplain Cooper Wade 54

The Ruby .^ Captain George \\'alton 48

The Pcndciiuis Caplaiii Thomas Hudson 48

The Windsor Captain John Constable 48

The Fabnonth Captain Samuel Vincent 48

On the li^Oth, at day-break, lie found himself very near

the enemy, with only the Ruby to assi&t him, the rest of

the ships lying* three, four, or five miles a-stern. They

had but little wind, and though the admiral was within

gun-shot of the enemy, yet the latter was so civil as not to

fire. About two in the afternoon, the sea-breeze began to

blow, and then the enemy got into a line, making what

sail they could : and the rest of the ships not coming up,

the admiral and the Ruby plied them with chace-guns,

and kept them company all the next night, t

* Burchet's Naval History, p. 594. Cobimna Rostrata, p. 291.

Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts, vol, ii. p. 303.

t Hence it appears, tliat if the Ruby had deserted Admiral Ben-

bow with tl>e rest, he could have done nolhiu^; but must have been

oblij^ed to return to Jaraxlea, which was what his captains aimed at;

and it" this could have been effected, they had in all probaliiiity car-

ried their point, and tlie whole blame had been thrown upon tiie

admiral ; which sutliciently demonstrates tlic merit of the gentleman

who coniraaudcd the Ruby, viz. Sir George A^'alton, who had, how-

ever, been tampered w ith in his turn by tlie other captains ; J»ut

when he came to be sober, and to consider tlic mutter better, dis-

charged his duty as became him.

B li Q
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On tliR 2 1st, the admirdl was on the quarter of the

second ship of the enemy's line, within point-blank shot;

but the Kuby being- a-head of the same ship, she fired at

her, as the other ship did likewise that was a-head of the

admiral. The Breda engaged the ship that first attacked

the Ruby, and plied her so warmly, that she was forced to

tow off. The admiral would have followed her, but the

Ruby was in such a condition that he could not leave her.

During this engagement, the rear ship of the enemy's was

a-breast of the Defiance and Windsor, but neither of those

ships fired a single shot. * On the 22d, at day-break, the

Greenwich was five leagues a-stern, though the signal for

battle was never struck night or day ; about three in the

afternoon the wind came southerly, which gave the enemy

the weather-gage. +

On the 2.3d, the enemy was six leagues a-head, and

the great Dutch ship separated from them. At ten, the

enemy tacked with the wind at E. N. E. the vice-admiral

fetched point-blank within a shot or two of them, and each

gave the other his broadside. About noon they recovered

from the enemy a small English ship, called the Anne

galley, which they had taken off the rock of Lisbon. The

Ruby being disabled, the admiral ordered her for Port

Royal. The rest of the squadron now came up, and the

enemy being but two miles off, the brave admiral was in

hopes of doing something at last, and therefore continued

to steer after them ; but his shi})s, except the Falmouth,

were soon a-stern again ; at twelve, the enemy began to

separate. ±

* IJoyer's Life of Queen AniiP, p. 48, 49. INTcrcuro ITisloricjuo ef

Politique, torn, xxxiv. p. <2I(), '2X1. Adniirul IJrnbow's .lonrnal.

t See Biirchcl's Naval History, and tlic account of the proceeding's

of Vice-adminil Mjinbow, from which, indeed, most of the other ac-

counts are transcribed.

I in tl)i>, all the accounts we have, ao^ree ; and n(dhin«;- can b»

jii.-iiner than tiiitt, if those captains h:id now returned to their duly,

must of Ducas.jc's squadron uiu.^l have been taken.
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On the 2ltli, about two in the nioniinji:, they came up

within call of the sternino8t, there bein^- then very little

wind. The admiral tired a broadside with double found

below, and round and |)artridi»e aloft. At three o'clock,

tlie adniiral's riii^ht Ici;- was shattercul to pieces by a cliain-

shot, and he was carried down; but he presently ordered

his cradle on the (puirter-deck, and continued the fight till

day. Then appeared the ruins of the enemy's ship of

about seventy j»;uns ; her main yard down and shot to

pieces, her forc-top-sail-yard shot away, lier mizen-mast

shot by the board, all her rigging gone, and her sides

bored to pieces. The admiral soon after discovered the

enemy standing toward him with a strong gale of wind.

The Windsor, Pendennis, and Greeiiwich, a-head of the

enemy, came to the leeward of the disabled ship, fired

their broadsides, passed her, and stood to the southward :

then came the Defiance, fired part of her broadside, when

the disabled ship returning about twenty guns, the Defiance

put her helm a-weather, and ran away right before the

wind, lowered both her top-sails, and ran to the leeward

of the Falmouth, without any regard to the signal of

battle. *

The enemy seeing the other two ships stand to the

southward, expected they would have tacked and stood

towards them, and therefore they brought their heads to

the northward. But when they saw^ those ships did not

tack, they immediately bore down upon the admiral, and

ran between their disabled ship and him, and poured in

all their shot, by which they brought down his main-top-

sail-yard, and shattered his rigging very much ; none of

the other ships being near him, or taking the least notice

* It was upon full evidence of this fact, that Captain Kiihy, whom
the Gazette calls Kirkb>, Mas condemned for cowardice, thongh on

other occasions he had beliavcd well. It was generally snpjjosod,

jthat he was the author of this scheme; at least, he was charged with

being so, by Wade and Constable.
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of his signals, though Captain Fog ordered two guns to be

fired at the ships a-head, in order to put them in mind of

their duty. The French, seeing things iji this confusion,

brought to, and lay by their own disabled ship, re-manned

and took her into tow. The Breda's rigging being much

shattered, she was forced to lye by till ten o'clock ; and,

being by that time refitted, the admiral ordered his cap-

tain to pursue the enerav, then about three miles to the

leeward, his line-of-battle signal out all the while ; and

Captain Fog, by the admiral's orders, sent to the other

captains, to order them to keep the line, and behave like

men. Upon this Captain Kirby came on board the admiral,

and told him, " That he had better desist ; that the French

" were very strong ; and that from what was past, he

" mio^ht o'uess he could make nothin"- of it." *

The brave Admiral Benbow, more surprized at this lan-

guage, than he would have been at the sight of another

French squadron, sent for the rest of the captains on

board, in order to ask their opinion. They obeyed him

indeed, but were most of them in Captain Kirby's way of

thinking; which satisfied the admiral, that they were not

inclined to fight ; and that, as Kirby phrased it, t/iere was

nothing to be done, though there was the fairest opportu-

nity that had yet offered. Our strength was, at this time,

one ship of seventy guns, one of sixty-four, one of sixty,

and three of fifty ; their masts, yards, and all tilings else

in as good condition as could be expected, and not above

eight men killed, except in the vice-admiral's own ship,

nor was there any want of ammunition ; whereas the enemy

had now no more than four ships, from sixty to seventy

guns, and one of them disabled and in tow. The vice-

* This was deposed at the trial, and was not denied by Kirby.

After thiH, the officers of his own ship pressed the admiral to retire

to Jamaica, from an apprehension, that these captains, being- become

desperate, mia^ht {^o over to the enemy, to M'hich the ufllictcd admiral

most unwillingly consented.
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adminil thoiig;lit proper upon this, to return to Jamaica,

where he arrived with his squadron, very weak witli a fever

induced bv his wounds; and was soon after joined by Rear-

admiral Whetstone, with the ships under l»is cojuniand. *

As soon as he conveniently could, Vice-adnural Benbow

issued a commission to Rear-admiral Whetstone, and to

several captains, to liold a court-martial for the trial of

several offenders. + On the (ith of October, J 702, the

court sat at Port Royal, when Captain Kirby, of the

Defiance, was brought upon his trial. He was accused of

cow ardice, breach of orders, and neglect of duty ; which

crimes were proved upon oath, by the admiral himself,

ten commission, and eleven warrant officers; by whose

evidence it appeared that the admiral boarded Ducasse in

person three times, and received a large wound in his face,

and another in his arm, before his leg was shot off*; that

Kirby, after two or three broadsides, kept always out of

gun-shot, and by his behaviour created such a fear of his

desertion, as greatly discouraged the English in the en-

gagement ; that he kept two or three miles a-stern all the

second day, though commanded again and again to keep

his station ; that the third day he did not fire a gun, though

he saw the admiral in the deepest distress, having two or

three French men-of-war upon him at a time ; and that

he threatened to kill his boatswain for repeating the ad-

* The reason of his refiling is given in the former note, and the

truth of this account is verilicd in the ilistoire do St. Doniingiie, vol.

iv. p. 203.

t An account of the arraignments and trials of Colonel Richard

Kirby, Captain John Constable, Captain Cooper A"N ade, Captain

Samuel V^inccnt, and Captain Christopher Fog, on a complaint ex-

hibited by the judge-advocate, on behalf of her majesty, at a court-

martial held on board the Breda, in Port Royal harbour, in Jamaica,

&c. for cowardice, and olher crimes counnitled by them, in a fight

at sea, on the l91h of August, 1702, for which Colonel Kirby, and

Captain Wade, were sentenced to be shot to death. London, 1703,

folio.
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miraVs command to firo. He liad very little to say for

himself, and therefore was most deservedly sentenced to

be shot.

The same day Captain Constable, of the Windsor, was

tried ; his own officers vindicated him from cowardice, but

the rest of the charge being clearly proved, he was sen-

tenced to be cashiered, and to be imprisoned during her

majesty's pleasure. The next day Captain Wade was

tried, and the charge being fully proved by sixteen com-

mission and warrant-officers on board his own ship, as

also, that he was drunk during the whole time of the en-

gagement: he, making little or no defence, had the same

sentence with Kirby. As for Captain Hudson, he died a

few days before his trial should have come on, and thereby

avoided dying as Kirby and Wade did ; for his case was

exactly the same with theirs. *

* This is taken from tlic proceeding's of tlie court-murfial, which is

referred to in the London Cazeltc, No. 3878, where we have the fol-

lowing short account of tlio whole affair. " As soon as M. Diicassr,

*' w^ith his sqnadron, appeared in sij^ht, the admiral ininiediatcly

" made a signal for battle, and attacked the enemy very briskly, and

" maintained tlic light for five days; so that, if he had been seconded
*' by the otlior ships of his squadron, he M'onid certainly have taken

" or destroyed all the French; but four of his ships did not assist

" him; the Huby (m the 21st was disabled, and afterwards sent to

" Port Hoyal, and the whole burden lay upon the admiral and the

*' rahnouth ; who, however, took a prize, being an English vessel,

" which the enemy had formerly taken from us; disabled the enemy's

" second ship, so that they were obliged to tow her away, and very

*' much shattered the rest of their sqnadron, which since is put into

** Porto IJello. 'I'he admiral on the 24th, had his leg broke by a

** chain-shot, which yet, did not discourage him from continuing the

•* fight; yet, not being able to prevail with his captains to concur

" with him in that opinion, he was obliged to give over his design,

" On the Otii of OcIoImm-, Hcar-admiral \\ hetstone, by commission

" from the admiral, held a court-martial, wherein Captain Kirby, and
" Captain Cooper Wade, were, for cowardice and breach of orders,

" eoHdemiicd to be shot to death, but tlir execution respited, till her

" Juajest3's pleasure should be kuowii. ('aptain Constable bejn;;
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Upon the li?tb, came on the trials of Captain Vincent,

comniaiidor of the F^almoiitlj, and Caj)taiii Io^', who was

captain of the adniirars own shi[) the Jjreda, for signini;-,

at the persnasion of Captain Kirbv, a paper, containinii^

an obh'fi^ation on themselves not to fii^lit the French. The

^ct was clear, and the captains thenibelves did not dispute

*it. All they offered was in extenuation of their offence,

and amounted only to this, that they were apprehensi\e

Kirby would have deserted to the enemy, and they took

this step to prevent it. But this tale would have hardly

passed on the court-martial, if the admiral himself had not

given some weight to their excuses, by declaring', that

however they might be overseen in subscribing that paper,

yet th(^y certainly behaved themselves very gallantly iii

the fight. For the sake of discipline, the court, however,

thought lit to suspend them : and yet, to favour the cap-

tiiins, this judgment was given with a proviso that entirely

took off its edge, viz. That it should not commence till

his royal highness's pleasure should be known. *

I cannot help taking notice of secretary ]3archet's odd

way of telling this story : in the first place, he conceals

the names of the criminals ; out of respect, he says, to their

families, and because one of them, but he doth not tell us

which, had behaved well before. He then turns himself

to Admiral Benbow , and gives him a sort of negative cha-

racter in the following words :
" Thus much may be ob-

" served as to Vice-admiral Benbow's conduct, that al-

" though he was a good seaman, and a gallant man, and

" that he was qualifn^d in most respects to command a

" squadron, especially in the West Indies, in w hich part

'• of the world he had had long experience : yet when he

" cleared of cowardice, was for breach of orders, cashiered from licr

** majesty's service, and condeinncd to imprisonment, during Iier

*' pleasure. Captain Hudson died before the trial."

* Annals of Queen Anne, vol. i. p. 169. Oldniixon's History of

tiie Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 304. Trials of Colonel Kirby, &c. }>. 13, 1 4.
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" found his captains so very remiss in their duty, I think

" he ought, in point of discretion, to have summoned
" them; and even that at first, on board his own ship, and

" there confined them ; and placed their first lieutenants

" in their rooms, who would have fought well, were it

'• for no other reason than the hopes of beiiig continued

" in those commands, had they survived." *
•

This, I must confess, does not by any means satisfy mc,

Admiral Benbow was no prophet : he could not foretel

that these captains would behave ill, nor could he be sure

' that they did behave ill, till they had frequently disobeyed

his sisrnals. Part of the time he was warmly en2;a"ed.

and that could be no season for consultation ; and part of

the time the weather was foul, and then he could not call

them on board. Besides, he was surrounded by bad men,

and thought himself in so little capacity of punishing these

people at sea, that he retired to Jamaica, purely to be

Safe. But it would, methinks, have suited Mr. Burchet's

purpose better, to have gone to the bottom of this affair

;

which, for any thing I can learn, the world is unacquainted

with yet, and therefore I think myself obliged to pub-

lish it.

The admiral was an honest, rough seaman, and fancied

that his command was bestowed upon him for no other

reason, than that he should serve his country : this in-

duced him to treat Captain Kirby, and the rest of the gen-

Naval History, p. 598. The captains wlio suffered, had some

very j^-reat relations ; aiul, in all probability, a desire of being* well

with (hem, prevented the inserting the names of these offenders in

this celcbralcd pen'ormaiiee. But to be so tcinlcr of tlieni ; and, in

the very same breath, to attack obliquely the character of so worthy

a man as Admiral Bfiibow, does no i^reat Iiononr to liis history.

I^iriho[) Enniet, likewise, who is so ready on every occasion to attnck

the character of Sir Georj^c f^ooke. Vice-admiral Graydon, and many

other.s of orjr naval eonimanders, is wholly silent in respect of this

bKfiiiiess ; tlicrc beinf!; not the least trace of it in any part of his works,

inflHcnecd no dotibt by the ;^;tiiie motive, that wrotig:ht so powerfully

ujnDu Secretary Buichet.
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tloinen, a litllr briskly at Jamaica, when he found them

not quite so ready to obey his orders as lie thou«;ht was

their duty : and this it was that eni»;a<Ted tliem in th(» base

and wicked desii^ii, of putting- it out of his power to en-

«;a2;e the French; presuming that, as so mauy were con-

cerned in it, they might be able to justify themselves, and

throw t(;e blamv^ upon the admiral, and so they hoped to

be rid of him. But his rugged honesty baffled them; and

we may guess at the spirit of the man, by the answer he

gave to one of his lieutenants, who expressed his sorrow

for the loss of his leg. " 1 am sorry for it too," says the

gallant Benbow ;
" but I had rather have lost them both,

'' than have seen this dishonour brought upon the English

" nation. But, do you hear, if another shot sliould take

" me o(f, behave like brave men, and fight it out." *

The turn given by the French to this affair, is very

extraordinary. They tell us, that Admiral Benbow, at

the distance of twelve leagues from Santa Martha, with

seven men-of-war, attacked M. Ducasse, who, though he

had but four, did not refuse to fi^'ht. The enoao^ement

lasted five days: and, on the sixth, Benbow made all the

sail he could for Jamaica. He had a leg shattered, and

died a little while afterw ards : his ships w ere most of

them in no condition to keep the sea, more than half their

crews being killed. Only one ship of M. Ducasse's squa-

dron suffered, and he had but twenty men killed and

wounded in the whole. However, he did not care to

pursue Benbow, who he did not believe to be in so bad a

condition as he really was: and therefore he made the best

of his way to Carthagena, where he arrived in a few days,

and where his presence gave now as much joy as it had

formerly, that is, when he plundered it in conjunction

with Monsieur Pointis, given terror. This is a very

* The reader will meet witli some other particulars iu tLe memoirs
of Admiral Benbow, coiitaiued iu a subsequent volume, aud commu-
Qicated by his desceudants.
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florid, and, at tlie same time, a very false acconiit of the

affair, and hence we may learn the value of inquiries

;

since the court-martial at Jamaica, by their proceedings,

set this whole business in its true lii^ht ; and left us un-

deniable evidence, that it was not their own bravery, but

the treachery of Benbow's captains, that saved the Trench

squadron.

*

The reflections he made on this unlucky business, threw

the brave admiral into a deep melancholy, which soon

brought him to his end; for he died on the 4th of Novem-

ber, 1702, as much regretted as he deserved. + The

command of tlie squadron then devolved on Captain

Whetstone, who, in this e:?ipodition acted as rear-admiral

;

and of whose proceeding's in the West Indies we shall

give an account in its proper place. In the mean time,

it is requisite that we should follow the condemned cap-

tains home, in order to put an end to this disagreeable

narration. They were sent from Jamaica, on board her

majesty's ship the Bristol, and arrived at Plymouth on the

16th of April, 1703^ where, as in all the western ports,

there lay a dead warrant for their immediate execution,

in order to prevent any applications in their favour; and

tliey were accordingly shot on board the ship that brought

them home, and shewed at their death a courage and con-

stancy of mind, which made it evident, that their beha-

viowr in the late engagement did not flow from any inflr-

mity of nature, but from the corruption of their minds

;

and I hope their example will always have a proper eft'ect

on such as are entrusted with the like commands.
:{:

* This Frencli account is taken from llic Histoirc dc .**?t. Doniing-iie,

vol. ir, [>. ^>t^Q, "205, 204. T^iit M. Diicrissr Mas too bravo a man to

pfo.s.s tliiuEjs in such a nianr'.or ; as the icad^T Mill be convinced by

reading Iiis letter tu Admiral i!cnbow, which will be i'ouiid in his

memoirs.

t I;<jii(Ii)u (l:v/.('U(\ No. iVMU). Alcrcwrc ni'^tnii<jnc c( Politique,

toin. xxxiv. p. ;:,,;*. [{oyer's Liic (A' Quccu Anne, j). oO. Vtnutvr's

('hronologlc.'il Iftstoriun, vol. ii. p. 'll)r.

* See the T/ondou Ga/cltc, No. .".0O7. OldmixoiiK Ilisfoi} <d (l»c
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I should now, accordinu^ to tho order I have hitherto

pursued in this work, lake notice of what was transacted

Ht hoino, in rehition to tin? navv, and particularly of what

passed in parlian>entupon tills subject : but as the queen's

proclamation lor a thanksi^iving^, in which honourable

nuuition is made of tlie success at Vis»o, and the thanks

bestowed by the house of commons on Sir (ieor*;e Uooke

for his condnct in that aflair, will appear with g;reater pro-

priety, when I come to the memoirs of his life; to avoid

repetitions 1 shall not insist further upon them here. I

must liowevcr observe, that as, in the case of Kirby and

AVade, her majesty shewed a strict regard to justice, so;

with respect to Admiral Hopson, she gave as lively a tes-

timony of her just sense of merit; for she not only con-

ferred on him the honour of kniglithood, but was graci-

ously pleased to settle upon him a pension of five-hundred

pounds a-year for life, with the reversion of three-hun-

dred pounds a-year to his lady, in case she survived him>

on account of the prodigious service he did in breaking;

the boom at Vigo. *

But this extraordinary mark of royal favour did not,

as indeed it ought not, screen him from a strict examina-

tion in the house of lords, in conjunction with Sir George

Rooke, as to the miscarriage of the design upon Cadiz;

but, upon the strictest review that could be made of that

whole affair, there appeared so little colour for censuring

the actions of either of the admirals, tliat how much so-

ever their enemies might desire it, they were at last glad

to let this matter fall. Indeed the fleet, though it had

not performed all that was expected, had done as much as

Stuarts, vol. ii. p. SOf?. The complete Ilistoiy of Enrope, for 1703,

p. 183.

* Tliis was publislied in the Gazette of Xuvembcr 30, 1702, with

this.addilion, that he was introduced to the (juccn, when he received

tJie hon(Hn- of knisrlithood, by the hand of hisrojal riipmess, prince

Georj^o of Denmark, lord high-admiral of lOnj^huid. See the citm-

plctc J listory of r4iuope, for the year 1702, p. 4i2.
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was possible for the service of the nation ; and had thereby

afforded an opportunity to our worthy minister at Lis-

bon, Mr. Metltuen, to draw over from his alliance with

the two crowns, the kin£^ of Portugal, to the interest of

the allies, and to conclude a treaty of commerce there;

which, to say no more, has been of much greater benefit

to the nation, than many, I might add most, of the treaties

that have been concluded since. *

There had hitherto appeared very little of party-opposi^

tion to the management of the war ; and therefore the

* Bislinp Burnet gives Ibis nccomit. "A coiniiiittpe of the house
" of peers sat long upon the matter: tlicy examined all the admirals

** and land-ofiieeis, as Aveii as Kookc himself, upon tlie whole pro.

" gross of that all'air. Rooke was so well supporled'by the court,

" and by his party in the house of commons, that he seemed to de-

" spise all that the lords could do; some who understood sea-matters,

** said, that it appeared from every motion during the expedition, tljat

*' he intended to do nothing but amuse and make a shew ; they also

" concluded, from the protection that the ministry gave him, that

" they inteiidrd no other. He took mucli ])ains to shew, how im-

" proper a thing a descent on Cadiz was, and how fatal the attempt

" must have proved : and in doing this, he arraigned his instructions,

" and the design he was sent on, with great boldness ; and shewed

" little regard to the ministers, who took nmre pains to bring

*' liim off, than to justify themselves. The lords of the com-
*' mittee prepared a report, which was hard upon Rooke, and laid it

" before the hoiise ; but so strong a party was made to oppose every

" thing that reflected on him, that though every particular in the

" report wa:5 A\cil proved, yet it was rejected, and a vote was carriecl

" in his favour, justifying his conduct." The truth of this matter is,

that as Sir George Rooke knew nothing of his orders, until he came

to execute them; so he was absolutely free from dependence upon

any minister, and spoke what he thought with iha greatest intrepidity.

The main of his defence was this, that his orders were contradictory

;

that the chief of them required his. bringiug over the Spaniards, if pos-

sible, to tiie interest of the house of Aust'ria, and the rest enjoined

him to sink their shi|)s an<l biirn the town, which he found scarcely

practicable; and if it had been more so, not at all eligible, since at

tirst the inha!)ita«its did not discover any great enmity : and if more

had been done, it could only have served to have made the Spaniards

inifdacablc; and after all^ perhaps the town might not have been

tak(«u.
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supplies for llie sen ice oftlii' jcur J7UJ, were very cheer-

fully ij;raMtccl, and very ea.sily raised ; which was the

reason tliat the lleet was much earlier at sea, had all

thiiii^s provided in a belter manner, at less expense to the

nation, and yet sooner than they had ever seen before,

>vhich was one great reason why the French never had any

of those advantages they boasted of so much in the former

war. In the month of March, the queen made a na^val

promotion. * The marquis of Cacrmarthen was advanced

from being vice-admiral of the white, to be vice-admiral

of the red; John Graydon, Esq. was made vice-admiral

of the white; John Leake, Esq. vice-admiral of the blue;

George Byng, Esq. rear-admiral of the red ; Thomas

Dilkes, Esq. rear-admiral of the white; and Bazil Beau-

mont, Esq. rear-admiral of the blue. +

The first scheme that was formed for performing any

thing remarkable at sea, was upon a foreign plan. It was

intended, that the Arch-duke Charles, who was to take

upon him the title of king of Spain, should also marry an

infanta of Portugal ; and, in consequence of that marriage,

was to undertake something of importance immediately,

with the assistance however of the English and Dutch ;

and so hearty wTre tiie latter, that they sent a squadron of

men-of-war, with nearly three thousand land-troops on

board, upon our coast; and after tossing and tumbling

there for some w^eks, the project in the council of the

* 01d?iiixon's History of t!ic Sfuaits, vol.ii. Annals of Queen
Anne, vol.ii. p. 2. London Gazette, No. 3896.

t 'Hie supplies granted tJiis }ear, amounted to 3,517,9571. 7s. 2d.

which in those days was thoug^ht an immense sum, though we havs

since seen raiicli larger granted, without being avcJI able to tell whe-

tlier for peace or war. As to the promotion, it was declared in thr

Gazette of March 15, 1702, No, 389G, and was at that time l.ighljf

applauded, because it was generally conceived, t'jat those genlicmeu

were j^romotcd purely in regard to their merit. It was also said at

that time, that Mr. Graydon was advanced on another oflJcei'i re-

fusiuj to teivtt in the AVcst Indies.
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imperial court was chana^ed ; the design dropt ; and the

Diitcli went home ao-ain. *

Sir (reorge Rooke liad proposed a scheme for distress-

ing tlie enemy, by sailing very early into the Bay of

Biscay : where he thoiioht, if they had any men of war

witliout Port Lonis and Rochfort, they might be surprized

and taken, or at least the commerce might be interrupted;

and for the performance of this scheme, he took it upon

himself f About the middle of the month of April, he

arrived at St. Helen's, with eighteen ships of the line, t

with which he was very desirous of sailing on the intended

expedition, without waiting for the Dutch ; but this pro-

position was not at first accepted ; so that he remained

« -^1This was aiiionj;: the number of those things ^hich gave great

offence to the state of Holland. They actually equipped a squadron ;

embarked on l)oard it 3000 laud troops ; and sent them so early as the

month of January on the coast of Jlnj^Iand, where they were to be

joined by twenty sail of English men of war, with 3000 land troops:

but the Portuguese niatcli being lost, and the councils of the imperial

court taking a sudden turn, tins expedition was dropt, and then it Mas

given out, that it was intended for the West Indies; Avhieh, whatever

effect it might have abroad, created abundance of groundless reflec-

tions at home ; as if ve liad neglected making war in that, part of the

world, wliere we were njost able to have canied it on witli success,

and to have drawn advantages from it. IJut the truth is, our allies

would Jiever consent to our making any conquests in the Spanish

West Indies; and Ihi^; rumour ()f the llccts going thither, was only

spread to alarm the SpaiiiHid:^ and ])roduco some good effects in

Europe.

I 'I'iiere could not well be a great«'r sign of his ])eing in earnest

;

and, as to t)ie nature oltlie ])roposal, it was certainly well calcnlatctl

tor |)rcventing the iMcueh from reaj)ing any benefit from their trade

with Spain, or the Spaniards from fe( ling an} etleets of I'rench pro-

tection. 'J'his agreed exattlv N^ith the nr.ixim iq)on vvhieli SirUeorgw

Kook'.' always went, of 1i; aling the Irench as enemies, and the Spa-

niards as allies. For il was his opinion, and he was not shy of deelar-

iu^ it, that if might be vcrv praclicabk' to retrieve Spain, thougli^im-

possible to t;on(jUcr it. 1-et it be eonsi<lered, how far tliis was justi-

ticd by the (ivtuit.

t IJurchel';* Naval History, ]>ook v. chap. xiii. IJover's Life of

Queen Anne. London (ia/ctte, "No. 390(1.
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t!iere till the begin niiii; of the month of May, when he was

so ill that he kept his bed, tlioug;h Bishop Curnet is so

charitable as to sufi^ij^est, that he was only sick of the ex-

pedition ; which, had it been true, was no rellection upon

him, vsince the execution of what he proposed depended

entirely on its being done in time ; and the putting; oft'

his departure was cliari^eable upon those who were vested

with that authority v/hich commanded him. *

The truth, however, was, that the admiral found him-

self so ill, that he applied for leave to go to Bath, which

was granted him ; and George Churchill, Esq. admiral of

the blue, was sent to take upon him the command. But he

not arriving in time, and Sir George finding himself

better, put to sea, and continued at sea for something more

than a month ; and then finding what he suspected to be

true, that the enemy had notice of his design at the Isle

of Wight, and that most of their squadrons had sailed;

and therefore, perceiving that he could do the nation no

service by remaining longer on the French coast ; he re-

turned home about the middle of June, that he might be

ready to undertake any more necessary service, f

* That I may not seem to charge this prelate rashly, I will produce

his owii words :
" This year thing^s at sea, (says he) w ere ill desig:ned,

" and worse executed : the making Prince George our lord high-

" admiral, proved in many instances very unhappy to the nation:

" men of bad designs imposed on him ; he understood those matters

" very little, and they sheltered themselves under his name, to which
" a great submission was paid ; but the complaints rose the higher

" for that ; our main fleet w as ready to go out in May, but the Dutch
" fleet was not yet come over ; so Rooke was sent out to alarm the

" coast of France: he lingered long in port, pretending ill health;

" upon that Churchill w as sent to command the fleet ; but Rooke's
" health returned happily for him, or he thought fit to lay aside that

" pretence, and went to sea, where he continued a month ; but in

" such a station, as if his design had been to keep^far from meeting
*' the French fleet, which sailed out at that time ; and to do the enemy
" no harm, not so much as to disturb their quiet, by coming near their

** coasts ; at last he returned without having attempted any thing,?'

t Sir George sailed, as appears by the Gazette, oa the 9tl\ ©f May.

VOL. III. C C
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This expedition has the misfortune to displease Secretary

Biirchet, ^vho says, that in his poor opinion, * a squadron

of small siiips might have had better success ; and, in my
poor opinion, Sir George Rooke was as good ajudge of the

probability of this as he was. The question in such cases

IS not the success, but the contrivance and execution of

the scheme; and if these be right, the conduct of the com-

mander cannot be wrong, and therefore ouglit not to be

blamed. When Sir George Rooke returned, he was still

so weak and infirm, that he asked and had leave to go to

Bath, t his superiours seeing no reason to censure his be-

haviour ; and therefore as soon as he was able to under-

take it, we shall find him again in command, and employed

in a service of much greater importance.

/^j) The grand fleet was commanded this year by Sir Clou-

1703. desley Shovel. | It consisted at first of twenty-seven

ships of the line, and the admiral had under him rear-

admiral Byng, and Sir Staflbrd Fairborne ; and being

. afterwards reinforced with eight ships more, these were

commanded by Vice-admiral Leake. ^ His instructions

were very large ; but all of them might be reduced to

these three heads, viz. annoying the enemy ; assisting our

allies ; and protecting our trade. He waited till the

middle of June for the Dutch, and then was joined only

by twelve ships of the line, carrying three flags ; and it is

On the 23d, he sent in the Lenox to Portsmouth, with a Frencli East

india ship worth 100,0001,; on Ibc 15th of June, he sent in Lord
Dursley, who commanded tlie Litchfield, with a French man of war of

36 guns, and a West India merchantman, worth 40,0001.; and on the

22d of June, Sir George returned with many prizes from the AVest

Indies. This is the plain English of the prelate's witfiout attempting

any thinrf.

• Naval ITistory, p. G45.

t See our Memoirs of Sir George Rooke.

X Eurnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 358. Burchet's

Naval History, book v. chap. xiv. Annals of Queen Anne, vol. ii,

p, 96. London Garotte, No. 3928.

§ London Gazette, No. 3931, 3933.
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certain, that if (he force he had t\ ith him, had been better

adjusted than it was to the things he had orders to per-

form ; yet, the time allowed him, which was only till the

<?nd of September, was niucli too sliort; so tliat it was

really impossible for liim to execute the services that

seemed to be expected. * He represented this, and is

commended for it by Bishop Burnet, + who had notwith-

standing censured another admiral for the same thing- be-

fore; however. Sir Cloudesley Shovel was ordered to obey,

and he did so ; but was not able to get clear of the land

till near the middle of July, having also a fleet of upwards

of wo hundred and thirty merchant-men under his convoy.

On the twenty-fourth, he arrived off the rock of Lisbon,

where he held a council of war, in which the rendezvous

was appointed to be held in Aitea-bay. '^ He pursued

his instructions as far as he was able ; and having: secured

the Turkey fleet, he intended to have staid some time

upon the coast of Italy. But the Dutch admiral informed

him, that both his orders and his victuals required his

thinking ofa speedy return ; and it was with much difficulty

that Sir Cloudesley Shovel prevailed on him to go to

Leghorn. § In the mean time, the instructions he had to

succour the Cevennois, who were then in arms against the

French king, were found impracticable with a fleet ; and

* This, as I observe in the iext, is ingeniously confessed by Bishop

Burnet, who carries his reflections on this subject very far ; he says,

it was not easy to imagine what the design of so gfeat an expedition

could be. Much was said to the same purpose in the house of loids

;

but nobody reflected upon the admiral, as indeed there was no reason

for it. But then, I confess I do not see why the same justice should

not be done to other ad?nirals, when their conduct appears to have

been as innocent, or as laudable.

t History of his own Time, vol. ii, p. 858.

X Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 812. Annals of

Queen Anne, vol. ii. p. 98. London Gazette, No. 3941.

§ Burchet's Naval History, p. 663. The complete History of

Europe, for 1703, p. 415. London Gazette, No, 3955, 3958-

CCS
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therefore the admiral contented himself with doing all that

could be. done, which was to send the Tartar and the

Pembro];e upon that coast, where they also found it

impossible to do any thing. * The admiral then de-

* tached Captain Swanton to Tunis and Tripoli ; and sent

Rear-admiral Byng to Algier, to renew the peace with

those states; and, on the twenty-second of September,

arrived off Altea, whence he soon after sailed for Eng-

land. +

On the twenty-seventh, in the Streights-mouth, he met

with an Algerine man of war becalmed, upon which he

immediately took her under his protection, till all the

Dutcli ships were passed. In this he certainly performed

the part of an English admiral
;
preserved the reputation

of our flag ; did great service to our trade ; and put it out

of the power of the French to practise upon those piratical

states to our disadvantage, as they had done formerly, f

Having intelligence that a fleet of merchant ships waited

for a convoy at Lisbon, he sent Sir Andrew Leake thither

with a small squadron, § who escorted them safe into the

Downs.
II

* It is clear, tljat the Dutch wore victualled for a still shorter time

than our fleet ; and, if I durst, I would suggest that our ministry

were obliged to comply with the schemes of our allies, in such joint

expeditions. Mr. Oldmixon has given a large account of the attempt

made in favour of the Cevcnnois, and has fully vindicated the admiral's

conduct.

t London Gazette, No. 3961, 3966. Annals of Queen Anne, vol. ii.

p. 107.

J Burchet's Naval History, p. 655.

§ London Gazette, No. 3969.

II
It is certain that Sir Cloudesley gained as much reputation in this

expedition, as it was possible for an admiral to do who had no oppor-

tunity of fighting; and therefore, those people seem to carry things

too far, who say that this fleet did neither hurt our enemies, nor

]>rotect our friends ; whereas, in truth, all circumstances considered,

it did both ; and our allies the Dutch were very well contented with

what w as done ; imagining, that the protection of their own trade waij
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On the sixteenth of November, the fleet being oflT the y\ p.

Isle of Wig;ht, the Dutch crowded away for their own i^^^*

ports, and lefl the admiral to steer for the Downs, which

he did ; but before he made laud, Captain, afterwards Sir

John, Norris in the Orford, a ship of the third rate, toge-

ther with the Warspight of seventy guns, and the Litch-

field of fifty, being a-head of the fleet, gave chace to a

French ship of war; and, beginiiing to engage about

eight at night, the dispute continued till two in the morn-

ing, when, having lost her fore-top-mast, and all her sails,

and her standing and running-rigging being much shat-

tered, she struck. This ship came from Newfoundland

;

was commanded by Monsieur de la Rue ; was named the

Hazardous ; and had fifty guns mounted, with three hun-

dred and seventy men ; but had more ports, and was

larger than any of our sixty gun ships, so that she was

registered in the list of our royal navy. *

This expedition did not reflect much honour upon the

nation, and therefore it created some murmurs ; but these

fell where they ought ; not upon the admiral, who cer-

tainly did all that was in his power ; but upon those who

framed the project, and gave the admiral his instructions,

and who were thought to have rather more power than

parts.

But while the grand fleet was at sea, rear-admiral

Dilkes performed a very acceptable service to his country

on the French coast. For the lord high-admiraFs council

having intelligence, that a considerable fleet of French

merchant-ships, with their convoy, were in Cancale-bay

;

orders were sent to the rear-admiral, who was then at

a matter of as g^reat importance, at least to them, as tlie support of

King Charles's title to the crown of Spain, which the court of Vienna

Itft, at that time, entirely to the confederates.

Burchet's Naval History, p. 656. Oldmixon's History of the

Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 313. Boyer's Life of Queen Anne, p. 85, 86. Lon-

don Gazette, No. 3968.
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Spithead witb a small squadron, to sail immediately in

pursuit of them, which he did on the twenty-second of

July.* On the twenty-fourth, he ordered the captain ofthe

Nonsuch to stretch a-head of the squadron, stand as near

Alderney as he could, and send his boat ashore to gain

intelligence. On the twenty-fifth he stood towards the

Casquets for the same purpose ; and at six in the evening,

anchored off the south-west part of Jersey; whence he

sent Captain Chamberlain, commander of the Spy brigan-

tine, to the governor, that he might obtain from him the

best intelligence he could give.

The governor sent to him Captain James Lampriere,

and Captain Thomas Pipon, who well understood that

coast ; by whom being informed of a fleet about forty sail,

plying to the windward on the 15th, to get to Granville,

the rear-admiral, upon a consultation at a council ofwar

with the pilots, resolved to sail immediately, though the

tide fell cross in the night, that getting clear of the

westernmost rocks of the Minques, he might attack the

enemy by break of day ; which succeeded perfectly well

;

for the next morning, the 26th, by day-light, perceiving

the enemy at an anchor about a league to the westward of

Granville; they, upon his approach, got under sail, and

stood in for the shore. <

The rear-admiral followed them as far as the pilot would

venture, and found them to consist of forty-three merchant-

ships, and three men-of-war. Being come within four

feet water more than the ship drew, he manned all his

boats, and the rest of the ships did the same. By noon

he took fifteen sail, burnt six, and sunk three; the rest

stood so far into a bay, between Avranches and the Mount

of St. Michael, that in the judgment of the pilots, our

ships could not attack them ; whereupon, on the 27th in

the morning, it way resolved at a council of war, to go

* Biirchf t's Naval History. Annals of Quecii Anne, vol. ii. p. 12.

London Gazelle, No. 3934.
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into the bay with the Hector, Mermaid, a fire-ship, the

Spy bri«>antine, a ship of six guns, taken the day ljefoi*e

from the enemy, a ketch fitted out as a iire-ship, and aU

the boats of the squadron ; which was performed between

ten and eleven in the morning, the rear-adnural lieing

present, accompanied by Captain Fairfax, Captain Legg,

and Captain Mighells ; as ajso by the Captains Lampriere

and Pipon. *

There wei-e three ships equipped for war ; one of

eighteen guns, which the enemy burnt ; the second of

fourteen guns, which Mr. Paul, first lieutenant of the

Kent, set on fire, who in this service was shot through the

lower jaw, and four men killed ; and a third of eight guns,

which was brought off. Seventeen more of the merchant-

ships were burnt and destroyed, by this second attack ; so

that of the whole fleet only four escaped, by getting under

the command of Granville Fort. The enemy, during

this attack, sent several large shallops from Granvillej

but with no success; the rear-admiral having manned a

brigantine with eighty men, and another vessel of six

guns, with forty, who covered all the boats. This last

vessel unfortunately run a-ground, which obliged the

rear-admiral to burn her. There were, during the time

of this action, about five thousand of the enemy seen on

shore ; but they did not advance near enough to do their

own people any service, or our people any hurt. The

queen, to testify her kind acceptance of so cheerful and so

effectual a service ; ordered gold medals to be struck on

this occasion ; and delivered to the rear-admiral and all

his officers, who certainly had very well deserved them, f

We are now to speak of the greatest disaster that had A.O.

happened within the memory of man, at least, by the fury

of the winds ; I mean the storm which beg^n on the 26th

* Boyei's Life of Queen Anne. Oldmixon's History of tlie Stuarts,

vol. ii. Mercure Historique et Politique, torn, xxxv. p. 230, 231.

t See the London Gazette, ISo. 3937, 3938.

1703.
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of November, 1703, about eleven in the evening, the

wind being west south-west, and continued with dreadful

flashes of lightning, till about seven the next morning.

The water flowed to a great height in Westminster Hall

;

and London Bridge was in a manner stopt up with wrecks.

The mischief done in London was computed at not less

than a million ; and the city of Bristol suffered upwards

of one hundred and fifty thousand pounds. But the

greatest loss fell upon our navy, of which there perished

no less than thirteen ships, and upwards of fifteen hundred

seamen were drowned ; * among whom was Basil Beau-

* The folloAving is the best account that can be given of the particu-

lars of tliis great loss :

I. The Reserve, a foiu-th rate, Captain John Anderson commander,

lost at Yarmouth. The captain, the surgeon, the clerk, and forty-four

men saved ; the rest of the crew drowned, being one hundred and

gevent3'-five.

II. The Vanguard, a second rate, sunk in Chatham harbour, with

neither men nor guns in her.

III. The Northumberland, a third rate, Captain Greenway, lost on

the Goodwin 8aiids ; all her company was lost, bein^ two hundred

and twenty men, including twenty-four marines.

IV. The Sterling Castle, a third rate, Captain Johnson, on the

Goodwin Sands, seventy men, of whicli four marine ofiicers were

r>aved, the rest were drowned, being two hundred and six.

V. The Mary, a fourth rate, Rear-admiral Beaumont, Captain

Edward Ilopson, on tlie Goodwin Sands, the cai»tain and purser

a-shore ; one man, whose name was Thomas Atkins, saved ; the

rest, to the number of two hundred and sixty-nine, with the rear-

admiral, drowned. The escape of this Atkins was very remarkable.

He saw the rear-admiral, when the ship was breaking, get upon a

piece of her quarter-deck, from wliich he was soon washed olf ; and

about the same time, Atkins was tossed by a wave into the Sterling-

Castle, which sinking soon afier, he was thrown the third man into

her boat, by a wave that washed him from the wreck.

VI. The York, a fourth rate, Captain Smith, lost at Harwich; all

her men saved except four.

VIJ. The J\Iortar-bomb, a fifth rate, Caj)tain Raymond, on the

Goodwin Sands ; all her company lost, being sixty-five.

VIII. The Dagle advice-boat, a sixth rate, Captain Bostock, lost

on the coast of Su.ssex ; all her company, being forly-five, saved.
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mont, Esq. rear-admiral of the blue ; who had been

employed all tliat_year in observing; the Dunkirk squadron,

and had by his great care and conduct preserved our

merchant-ships from falling into the hands of the French

privateers ; which service appeared the more considerable

by the great losses the Dutch this year sustained. * He

was in all other respects a man well qualified for the service

of his country, and what made his loss most regretted, he

died in the flower of his age, and in the heat of the war.

These losses, how much soever they might affect us at

home, served in some measure to raise our reputation

abroad, for orders were immediately issued for building

more ships than were destroyed ; and the queen, by several

gracious bounties, gave such and so speedy relief to ship-

IX. The l^esolution, a third rate, Captain Lisle, on the coast

of Sussex; all her company, being two hundred and twenty-one,

saved.

X. The Litchfield prize, a fifth rate, Captain Chamberlain, on the

coast of Sussex ; all her company, being one hundred and eight, saved.

XI. 'f'he Newcastle, a fourth rate, Captain Carter, lost at Spit-

head ; the carpenter and thirty-nine men were saved, and the rest,

being one hundred and ninety-three, drowned.

XII. The Vesuvius fire-ship, a fifth rate, Captain Faddony at

Spithead ; all her company, being forty-eight, saved.

XIII. The Restoration, a third rate, Captain Emms, 387 men, on

the Goodwin Sands : not one saved.

Sir Cloudesley Shovel was then in the Downs with several great shijis,

which were all in the utmost danger; he cut his main-mast by the

board, which saved the ship from running on the Galloper, of the

breach of which she was then in view. Sir Staflford Fairborne had his

flag, as vice-admiral of the red, flying in the Association, in which

he was driven first to Gottenburgh, and then to Copenhagen, from

whence he did not get home till the next year. The Revenge was

forced from her anchors, and with much ado, after driving some time

on the coast of Holland, got into the river Medway; the Russel,

Captain Townsend, was forced over to Holland ; and the Dorset,

Captain Edward Whitaker, after striking thrici; on the Galloper,

drove a fortnight at sea, and then got safe to the Nore.

* Burchet's Naval History, book \. ch.ip. 15. Buniet's History of

his own Time, vol. ii. London Gazette. No. 3971.
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wrecked seamen, and to the distressed widows of such as

were drowned, as rait>ht have endeared her to her subjects

;

if she had not already so fully possessed their hearts, as

to render any increase of affection impossible. *

Charles, arch-duke of Austria being; declared king of

Spain by his father, and owned as such by the allies ; Sir

George Rooke was sent in the month of October to Hol-

land, in order to convoy his Catholic majesty to Lisbon, t

There the Dutch not being ready, the admiral was forced

to continue for some time, and then the great storm occa-

sioned a new delay ; at last he embarked, and with a

joint squadron of English and Dutch ships, and a con-

siderable number of transports, with land-forces on board;

he arrived at Spithead on the 26th of December ; :j: he was

there complimented by the dukes of Somerset and Marl-

borough ; on the road to Windsor, he was met by his

* On the 13fb of December, the queen published a proelamal'on

for a general fast, on Wednesday the 19th of January following,

which wa3 kept with Avonderful strictness ; in the Gaisclte of December

16th, the lord high-admiral, by an advertisement dated tlie 13th,

gives notice, tliat the compajiiea of her majesty's sliip.s which were

cast away, should be paid that day month, wliich was done accord-

ingly ; and in the Gazette, No. 3978, appeared tlic following order;

" Her majesty taking into consideration, the great loss sustained

" by the famiUes of such, as being in her majesty's service at sea,

*' perished by the late storm ; her majesty, with tlic advice of her

" privy council, is pleased to ©rder, as it is hereby ordered accordingly,

** that the widows and families of such conunission and other officers

'' and seamen as have perished by reason of the late storm, in her

" majesty's service at sea, be entitled to her majesty's bunuty in

" the same manner, as if they had been actually killed in fight, in

" her majesty's service at sea, according to the establishment in

" that behalf. And his royal highness Prince George of Denmark,
" lord high-admiral, is desired to give the necessary directions herein

" accordingly."

The house of commons, which was then sitting, addressed her

majesty upon this melancholy occasion, desiring her to give immediate

directions tor repairing this loss; and to build such capital ships as

she shoidd think fit, and promised to iDake good the expense at theii'

next meeting.

t London (Gazette, No. 3959. t Ibid. No. 5979.
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royal hig;hness the prince of Denmark ; and, on his arrival,

was received with all imai^inable marks of respect by the

queen, for whom he shewed greater deference than was

even expected by the Ens^lish court.* Here we will end

the naval transactions in Europe for this year, and pro-

ceed to take a view of what passed in America, after the

death of Admiral Benbow in Jamaica, t

* Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 35i. " About the

" end of December, (says the bishop,) the king of Spain landed at

" Portsnioutli. The duke of Somerset was sent by the queen to

*' receive hiui, and to bring; him to an interview, wiiieh was to be at

•' A\ iudsor ; Prince George went and met him on the way, and he
*' was treated with great maguitieence ; the court was very splendid,

" and much thronged, the queen's behaviour toward him was very

" noble and obliging: the 5 oung king charmed all that were there,

" be had a gravity beyond his age, tempered with mueh modesty,

" his behaviour was in all poinis so exact, that there was not a
" circumstance in his whole deportment that was liable to censure:
** he paid an extraordinary respect to the queen, and yet maintained
'* a due greatness in it; he had an art of seeming well pleased with

" every thing, without so much as smiling once all the while he was
" at court, which was only three days: he spoke but little, and all

" he said was judicious and obliging." Annals of Queen Anne, vol.

ii. p. 225. London Gazette, No. 3980.

t Most of our historians have placed Sir George Rooke's voyage

to Lisbon in 1703, which is what I do not understand, since he did

not leave England till the month of January, 1704, and therefore I

have contented myself with placing that part of his expedition within

this year, which fell out in it, and left the rest to be related in its

proper place. I shall take this opportunity of obsening, that the

Arch-duke Charles was proclaimed king of Spain at Vienna, on the

12th of September, N, S. his journey to Portugal being then resolved

on. The choice made of Sir George Rooke to bring him over hither,

and convoy him to Lisbon, was a clear proof tliat his conduct was

equally approved at home and abroad. Indeed, it could not be other-

wise, for every body at this time, was satisfied that our ministry de-

signed to place King Charles III. on the throne of Spain, partly by

assisting the Spaniards, who should declare for him, but chiefly by

compelling the French to abandon the cause of his rival. Now this

was exactly agreeable to Sir George Rooke's way of thinking, who
was for treating the Spaniards kindly, and fighting only with the

French. This being considered, we may easily account for the

making choice of Sir George Rooke to command this fleet; though
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The command devolving upon Captain Whetstone^

whom Mr. Benbow had appointed rear-admiral of his

squadron, he immediately put it into the best condition

possible for going to sea, and then cruized on the coast of

Hispaniola. On his return to Jamaica, an opportunity

offered of shewing his great concern for the interests of

the colony. A fire breaking out at Port- Royal on the 9th

of February, 1703, about noon, burnt it down to the

ground before night, leaving nothing standing but the

two fortifications. In this sad distress of the inhabitants,

which still would have been much greater, if the seamen,

with great courage and industry, had not assisted in pre-

serving their goods and stores ; the rear-admiral published

a proclamation, in which he promised to entertain and

relieve all such as should desire it, on board her majesty's

ships, until they could be otherwise provided for ; which

he with great care and tenderness performed.*

Soon after this he sailed again on a cruize, in hopes of

meeting a considerable fleet of merchant-ships, which

were expected from France. He spent five weeks in

search of them to no purpose ; and after looking into Port

Lewis, not finding any thing there, he stood away for

Petit Guayas and Leogane. When he arrived near this

port, he divided his squadron, because when Admiral

Benbow attacked the enemy here, their ships escaped on

one side, as he entered on the other. He therefore sailed

westward with part of his ships, and sent the rest to the

south. When these came in sight, three privateers,

which were in every respect ready for service, stood away

it will not be easy to divine, why those writers bear hardest on Sir

George's charaeter, who are fondest of Lord Godolphin's uieasuroc,

which we have shewn to l)e a thing absolutely absurd ; since they

thought alike, and adopted the single plan that could so much as

promise success.

* Burchef's Naval History, p. 598. Annals of Queen Anne.

London Gazcite, No. y88t>, 3897. British Empire in America,

vol. ii.
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nortliwnrd ; but the rear-admiral forclnp^ two of them

ashore, burnt them, and the other he took, ('aptain Vin-

cent, who commanded to the .southward, rowed in the

iiii^ht into a i)lace called the (^ul de Sac ; where he found

four ships, one of which he burnt, another he sunk, the

third, which was a consort of the privateers albremen-

tioned, he towed out, and boardin*^ the fourth, she was

blown up by the accidental firing of a grenado- shell.

From this place the rear-admiral sailed to Port de Paix,

but found no shipping there ; for the before-mentioned

privateers were all that the enemy had in those parts,

with which, and five hundred men, they thought to

have made an attempt on the north side of Jamaica;

and in these ships were taken one hundred and twenty

prisoners. *

While Rear-admiral Whetstone was thus employed,

they were far from forgetting the safety of the plantations

at home. Sir George Rooke, in the month of September,

1702, detached from the Mediterranean Captain Hovenden

Walker in the Burford, five more third rates, ten trans-

ports, and four regiments on board, for the Leeward-

islands. He arrived in Barbadoes in the beginning of

the month of January ; and upon the coming thither soon

after of six of our East India ships richly laden, he sent

them home ; by the advice of a council of war, under the

convoy of the Expedition, a third rate, Captain Knapp

commander, who brought them safely to England. From

Barbadoes, Commodore Walker sailed to Antigua, where

* Burchet's Naval Historj', p. G02. Annals of Queen Anne, vol. ii.

p. 6. London Gazette, No. 3926. It is very remarkable, that Pere

le Pers, in his accurate history of St. Domingo, has nothing of this

expedition, which could not possibly have escaped his notice any

more than that which was intended by the French against Jamaica.

But as 110 honour could arise to his countrymen from the relation of

wliat passed in this part of the world at this time, he thoui^ht proper

to be silent, rather tbau record the advantages gained by the English.
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he joined Colonel Codrington, who was about under-

taking an expedition to Guadaloupe, in which Captain

Walker was to assist him. They sailed from Antigua the

latter end of February ; on the 12th of March, General

Codrington landed with great part of the forces; but was

so warmly received by the French, that they would have

been able to have done little or nothing, if Commodore

Walker had not sent in the Chichester, which drove the

enemy from their batteries, and which our men quickly

entered. * The next day, the rest of the soldiers, and

four hundred seamen were landed, who attacked the north

part of the town with great fury ; forced the enemy to

abandon it ; and to retreat into the castle and fort ; which

they defended to the 3d of April, and then blowing them

both up, retired to the mountains. After this, our troops

ravaged all the country, burnt the town to the ground,

razed the fortifications, carried the best of the artillery on

board, burst the rest, and with a very great booty em-

barked, without the loss of a man. +

The French writers give a different account of this

affair, and because the English thought fit to retreat,

they will needs have it the proof of a victory on their

* Burchefs Naval History, book v. chap. 6. Columna Rostrata,

p. 292. The Complete History of Europe, for 1703, p. 131. London

Gazette, No. 3912.

t There were some unlucky circumstances attended this expedition.

In the first place, when Captain Walker arrived, the land-forces had

no powder, with which, however, they were furnished from tlie fleet.

When they came next to examine their stores closely, it was found,

that in a thoiisand flints, there were not fifty fit for muskets, nor had

they mortars, bombs, pick-axes, spades, or indeed any thing proper

and convenient for a siege. But Ave must take (;are not to attribute

this mismanagement either to Commodore Walker, who commanded

here, or to Sir George Rooke, who sent him, since they both acted

in obedience to orders ; the commodore to those of the admiral, and

the admiral rc'ceiving his from the ministry, who ought to have con-

sidered better what they were doing.
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side. * Now as to this retreat, thrro were many roasoiis

for it, and some indeeti tliat rendered it indispeiisibly

necessary. General C/odrinj;ton tell sick, and wuh forced

to retnrn to Nevis; then Ctdonel VVhetham, upon whom
the comr.^and devolved, (ell also dan*j;erous{y ill, and was

carried to Antigua. The command of the land-fi^rces fell

next to (volonel Willis ; who, upon certain inforina-ion

that the French had landed nine hundred men on the back

of the i'iland, called a council of war, in which it was

resolved to embark the forces ; and this was accordingly

done, as I have before observed, on the 7t!i of May. f It

must be acknowledged, that this service suffered not a

little from some disputes that happened between the land

and sea-officers ; which is, genei-ally speaking, the ruin of

our West India expeditions. J

* Quincy Histoire Militairc dc Louis XIV. torn. iv. P. Daniel

Journal Histoiique dc Louis XTV. p. 211. Limieres de Larey, tlie

last mentioned French historian, sa}'s, that Monsieur Gabaret, arrivinj^

at Fort SI. Marj, with two frigates, a fhitc, nine armed barks, an4

seven hundred men, to the assistance of the inliabitants, the English

did not think themselves a force sufficient to withstand them, and

therefore re-embarked.

t Burchet's Naval History, p. 604.

X The governors of our colonies have scarcely ever been able to

ao^ee with the commandei"x of our squadrons ; and with respect of

this very expedition, there were as warm complaints made against

the commodore, as ever came from the West Indies : but he repre-

sented, tliat the road of Guadalonpe was excessively bad ; that he

found it impossible to procure pilots ; that several of the ships lost

their anchors, the ground being foul, and the water deep, so that

some or other were daily forced out to *ea ; and added to this, that

the troops were under excessive difficulties, having no guides to

conduct them, and being under the utmost want of necessaries to

support them. Besides, the island was not abandoned, till the expe-

dition had cost us pretty dear, as appears by the following account of

our loss. There were killed in the first action, one major, two cap-

tains, and six lieutenants ; and wounded, two colonels, seven cap-

tains, and nine lieutenants ; and three ensigns died. One hundred

and fifty soldiers were killed ; two hundred and eleven wounded

;

seventy-two died ; fifty-nine deserted : and twelve were lakeu

pris«ner.«.
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As soon as the news of Vice-admiral Beiibow's mis-

fortune and death arrived in England, it was resolved to

send another flag-oflicer thither with a considerable

squadron. This command, it is said, was offered to Sir

Stafford Fairborne, who refused it ; * and then it was pro-

posed to Mr. Graydon, who, though a certain prelate +

styles him a brutal man, made this answer :
" That it was

'' his duty to go where the queen thought proper to com-

" mand him, and that he knew no difference of climates,

" when he was to obey her orders." His instructions

may be found at large in Burchet, :j: and the strength he

was to take with him, consisting only of a third, a fourth,

and a fifth rate ; which last proved unfit for the voyage,

and therefore the Montague of sixty, and the Nonsuch of

fifty guns, were ordered to see him a hundred and fifty

leagues into the sea. They sailed about the middle of

March, and on the 18th of that month they saw four

French ships to leeward, viz, two of sixty, one of fifty,

and another of forty guns. § This last being both the

smallest and sternmost, the Montague, commanded by

Captain William Cleveland, bore down to, and soon after

engaged her. Hereupon the vice-admiral made the signal

for a line of battle, and consequently for the Montague's

coming off; but her fore-top-sail being shot in pieces, the

second broadside she received from the enemy, she could

not tack so soon as otherwise might have been expected

;

insomuch, that the other three French ships wore, and

bearing down to the ship that had been engaged, each of

them fired her broadside at the Montague ; but she being

to windward, and the sea running high, as the French

* Mercure Historiquc et Politique, torn, xxxiv. p. 338.

t Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 359.

X Naval History, p. 600.

§ Annals of Queen Anne, vol. ii. p. 2. Oldmixon's History of

the Stuarts, vol. ii. Mercure Historiquc et Politique, torn, xxxiv.

p. 338.
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^onerally firo in hopes of woundino; masts, yards, or

rige^iii^, all thoir shot Hew over her, so that slie received

not any considerable dania<];'e. The French ships, which

now made the best of their way from ours, were foul,

for they were part of the squadron under command of

Monsieur DucaMse, with whicli Vice-admiral Benbow en-

afajred in the West Indies, and, as it was reported, were

Very rich,
'^

f

This adair drew very heavy reproaches on the admiral,

who, notwithstandine^, seems to have acted according to

the best of his abilities ; and in saying this, I am war-

ranted by the judgment of the admiralty-board, who were

best acquainted with Admiral Graydon's instructions, t

He proceeded with all imaginary diligence in his voyage,

and arrived at the island of Madeira on the 10th of April,

1703 ; and from thence he sailed to Barbadoes, where he

arrived the 12th of May. The day before came a brigan-

* Bnrchofs Naval Historj, p. 601, 602. Columna Rostrata,

p. 291, 292. London Gazette, No. 3910.

t Bisliop Burnet blames the admiralty, for insertinj^ a paragraph in

the Gazette, to jiustify the admiral's conduct. It is necessary the

reader .should see that paragraph, which runs thus :
" Plymouth,

** April 26.—The Montague, Captain Cleveland, commander, is

** come in here : the Nonsuch and she went from thence the 13th of
** March, with Vice-admiral Graydon, in the Resolution, Cnptain
** Day, in the Blackwall, the transports with Brigadier Colum-
" bine's reoiment, store-ships, and merchants, bound to the West
" Indies, and parted from them on the 26th of the same, in the

" latitude of 43 degrees. The captain says, that on the 18th of that

". month, in the latitude of 47 degrees, 30 minutes, they met four

" French men-of-war, and that he engaged the sternmost for some
*' time ; but upon his first engaging, the vice-admiral made a signal

" to call him off, being under orders not to lose any time in his

" passage, by chacing or speaking with any ships whatsoever ; the

'* contrary Avinds having ke[>t him here much longer than was in-

" tended, and the service upon which he was bound very much
" requiring his presence, and the regiment that was with him.''

The single question that arose on this subject was, whether Admiral

Graydon obeyed his orders.^ And this is plainly decided by the fore-

going paragraph in the affirmative.

VOL. Ill, D D
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tine from Guadaloupe, with advice, that Commodort
Walker was there, and that both seamen and soldiers

were in danger of being starved for want of provisions.

The vice-admiral thereupon applied himself to the agent-

victualler, and having furnished himself with all the beef,

pork, bread, and pease that could be got, he sailed on the

17th. On the 20th, he ran in with the fort and town of

Guadaloupe; and seeing it in ruins, he sailed instantlj

for Antigua, and thence to Nevis, where he met with th©

army and squadron in the greatest distress ; and havings

relieved them, he proceeded thence with all the ships of.

war to Jamaica, where they arrived the 5th of June. *

The first thing he did there, was to direct a survey of th«

ships under his command ; which proved to be very de-

fective, not only in their hulls, but in their masts, stores

and rigging ; and at the same time very ill manned. This,

together with some differences that arose between th«

admiral and some of the principal persons in Jamaica,

determined him to sail home as soon as possible : and

accordingly, having left the Norwich, the Experiment,

and the Sea-horse, with the Harman and Earl-galley

fire-ships, together with two sloops, to attend the island;

and the Colchester and Sunderland to convoy home the

latter trade, he sailed for Hlewfields, and proceeding

thence, he fell in with Newfoundland on the 2d of

August. +

In the evening of that day there arose such a fog as

had scarcely ever been seen ; for it lasted thirty dayi

complete, and tlie weather was so very dark, that it wag

difficult to discover one ship from another : this occasioned

the dispfTsion of the fleet, which could not be brought

•' JBinrhrt's \av.il History, p. e05. l^ondon Gaeette, No. 3948.

Tliis was crrlainly a yer}- n'v^nu] service done to the nutioo ; since, if

t)tf. admiral had sbtt^d less vijrdrously in procuring a supply ; our

iroops mufct nicf.sKjirily have perished for want.

t BurchcCs Navul History, p. CO.'i. Boyei's Life «jf Quc«n Anne. .

HiytnfJ'^ Ifiitt.iy of his owaTime, vol. ii p. P'!^^.
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together again till the '3(1 of September, when the vice-

admiral thouglit it proper to consult his odicers, as to the

principal design of his voyage, which was the attacking

the Frencli at Placentia, and thereby forcing them to quit

Newfoundland. At this council of war, there were pre-

sent, besides the vice-admiral, Rear-admiral Whetstone,

and thirteen sea-captains ; of the land-officers, the com-

mander 'in chief. Colonel Rivers, six captains, and an

engineer. They took into consideration the queen's

instructions to Brigadier Columbine, then deceased, and

those to Admiral Graydon ; and finding all their ships in

a very weak condition ; that they were thinly manned ;

and most of them sick, already at short allowance ; and

the soldiers, through their being forced to drink water in

so cold a climate, having their limbs benumbed, so that

they were scarcely fit for service ; five regiments reduced

to one thousand and thirty-five men; of five hundred they

were to receive from New England, there came but seventy,

now reduced to twenty-five, and those in a manner dis-

abled; and, from the best accounts, the enemy at Pla-

centia judged to be not only superiour in number, and

consequently able to make a good resistance, but the

avenues to the place extremely difficult, the grounds

marshy, and no planks, or other materials, for mounting

the guns on the batteries; these difficulties and obstruc-

tions being maturely considered, together with the good

circumstances the enemy were in, and the assistance they

might have from their privateers, and other shipping then

at Placentia; the council of war w^ere unanimously of

opinion, that to make an attempt on that place with the

ships and forces, in such a condition and at such a season

of the year, was altogether impracticable ; and, instead of

any probability of success, might tend to the dishonour of

her majesty's arms. *

* I transcribe this from a MS. account of Admiral Graydon's de-

fence, in which are particular certificates as to the truth of each of

D D «
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This was the end of Vice-admiral Grajdon's unfortunate

expedition ; in which, though it be certain, on the one

hand, that he did not do the nation any remarkable service

;

yet, it is no less certain, on the other, that in respect of

protecting the trade, and the rest of the things in his

power, he did all the service he was able. But it was his

misfortune, first, to feel the effects of other men's mis-

takes, and next, to be made answerable for th©m. On
his return, the house of lords entered into an enquiry into

his conduct ; and, besides their former warm vote, which

was more than enough to have undone him, came to a

resolution of addressing her majesty, to remove him from

all employments, for impressing servants in the West

Indies ; desiring her, at the same time, to direct the

attorney-general to prosecute him for that oifence. * This

A.D. had the desired effect : Vice-admiral Graydon, as to service,

170^' ^as laid aside, and his memory has been loaded with

the foulest imputations ; though there is great reason to

believe, that he was rather unlucky than unjust ; and that

he suffered for miscarriages which it was not in his power

to avoid. In order to have a clearer idea of this, we

must consider that he justified himself as to his not fight-

ing the French, under his orders, which were very precise

upon that head; and, if he had not obeyed them, he must

have been answerable for all the consequences before a

court-martial; while, on the other hand, the lords, as the

supreme judicature, decided in this case on the reason of

the thing; and because, as they thought, the necessity

these fact?, and whicli, I suppose, satisfied the house of lords as to

this part of the cliart^e ; which the admiral looked upon as that which

would afiect him most, since here he had not executed his orders,

but avoidcil attacking the French.

* It appears by the Gazette, No. 3960, that the vice-admiral ar-

rived in the Downs, on the 22d of October. See the Journal of the

House of Lords. 1 do not find that the admiral was ever prosecuted,

and I guess from a refiection of Mr. Olduiixon's, that he was not.

History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 329.
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of fio;hting ouglit, in his judgmont, to have superseded

his orders
;
yet, when he pleaded necessity in excuse of

impressing^ servants, this would not serve his turn : but

he was punislied in that case as severely for making use

of his own judgment, as for the supposed neglect of it in

the other.

In all probability the resentment of the house of lords

against tliis gentleman, was sharpened by their inspecting

closely into other affairs relating to the navy ; in which,

it must be confessed, they found things very indifferently

managed. As, for instance, complaints had been made

to the lord high-admiral, of bad provisions, by which the

seamen were poisoned, as well as the nation cheated

;

yet a survey of the provisions objected to was delayed for

three months, which gave an opportunity for making such

removes and changes, as rendered the proofof this charge

altogether impracticable. The merchants complained that

they were ill served with convoys, and that so little care

was taken of the Newcastle fleet, as occasioned an ex-

cessive rise of coals : the neglect of providing for such

seamen as were prisoners in France, was likewise ren-

dered very evident ; as was the danger of the island of

Jamaica, and the betraying our naval councils to the

French. These were all digested into an address, which

was presented by the house of lords to the queen ; to which

her majesty was pleased to answer, that the address con-

sisted of so many parts, that she could not then take

notice of them. * In the general, however, she pro-

mised she would consider of them, and give such direc-

tions as should be proper for the safety and welfare of

the nation.

I think it necessary to observe here, that at this time

* Burnet's History of bis own Time, vol. ii. p. 359, 365. Old-

mixon's History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 329. Boyer's Life of

Queen Anne.
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there were very warm disputes in the house of lords, *

as to the conduct of the admiralty in the late reign,

which had been censured by the house of commons, and,

in a great measure, justified here ; so that at this season

all the strength of party was exerted on both sides, and

the merit of a man was less considered, than the faction

to which he attached himself. + But it is time to leave

so troublesome and unentertaining a subject, in order to

return to the conduct of the war, and the great things

performed in the year 1704 ; for the service of which the

commons granted upwards of four millions ; and of this

the sum of two millions eighty thousand pounds was

for the service of the navy
; J which shews, how desirous

the nation was of supporting the war to the utmost ; and

of giving whatever Avas necessary for the service of the

common cause, in hopes that it would be honestly and

effectually laid out, for those great and salutary purposes

for which it was so cheerfully given.

The king of Spain was-very desirous of prosecuting his

voyage to Lisbon, and therefore came to Portsmouth,

and would have embarked on the third of February, § if

the wind had been at all favourable. Sir George Rooke,

who was to command the fleet that escorted him, and the

land forces intended for his service, did every thing that

could be expected to facilitate the expedition : for when

he found the transports were ready, and that it was im-

* Bnrnefs History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 365.

t The queen, by soft answers, endeavoured to pacify both houses,

which indeed was tiie only measure left for her to pursue ; since, if

she had complied with the demands of cither, it must ha^e euflamcd

both. ilcr prudence, therefore, in this respect, was very con-

spicuous; though perhaps the rightest stop she could have taken,

would have been to have dismissed his royal highness's council as

lord-high-adiniral, and cither restored the earl of Pembroke or

appointed conijuissiuners.

\ Sec VVhitwor^h's Collections of Supplies, &c.

§ London Gazette, No. 3990.
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possible to have the intended number of ^rcat ships so

early at sea, he proposed sailing with a small squadron

to Lisbon, and waiting there for a reinforcement. This

was a very wise, as well as vig^orous step ; for, according

to the informations our court had received of the designs

of France, they intended to have a great naval strength

in the Mediterranean; which, if it had come there earlier

than our reinforcement, would have been able to shut up

our small fleet, then in those parts, in the river of Lisbon,

and have intercepted all our trade homeward-bound

;

whereas if, according to Sir Gcorge^s scheme, the supply

arrived early enough at Lisbon, our fleet would be so

itrong as to prevent the junction of the Brest witli the

Toulon squadron, and to perform other requisite services

on the coast of Spain. *

In the first part of his design, Sir George was as fortu- ;\.n

nate as he could wivsh ; for sailing on the twelfth of Fe- **^^'^

bruary, he arrived, after a fine passage, with the squadron,

and all the transports in the river of Lisbon, on the 25th

;

and after two days had been spent in adjusting the cere-

monial, his Catholic majesty was conducted to shore by

the king of Portugal, and most of the royal family. +

* This was certainly a verj' wise and well ju(l2:ed .scheme, and is a

•lear and direct proof that Sir George Rooke was very desirous of

doing as much service as possible, and to lose no opportunity of bcin^

•arly in action ; his going on this expedition, with tho small squadron

under his command, was liable to many exceptions, if eonsidcred it?

a prudential light, and with a view to the credit of the admiral ; but

Sir George disregarded these, when they came into competition Mith

the public service ; and chose rather to risk his own character, than

the nation's honour, and the prospect the king of Spain then had of

success, of which his Catholic majesty was extremely sensible ; and

gave upon all oc(!asions the mosj ample testimonies of his partieular

respect for Sir George Rooke, and just acknowledgment of his ser*

ices.

t Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 354. The Complete

History of Europe for 1704, p. 108. London Gazette, No. 1000.

Burehet's Naval History, p. 605, 666.
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Among other debates in relation to tliis ceremony, there

was one which deserves particular notice, and that was in

relation to our flag. The king of Portugal desired, that,

upon his coming on board the admiral's ship in his barge

of state, and striking his standard, the English flag might

be struck at the same time ; and that when his Catholic

majesty, with himself, should go oft' from the ship, his

standard might be hoisted, and the admiral's flag continue

struck until they were on shore. This proposition was

made from the king of Portugal, by the king of Spain ; to

which the admiral replied, that his majesty, so long as he

should be on board, might command the flag to be struck

when he pleased ; but that whenever he left the ship, he

was himself admiral, and obliged to execute his commis-

sion by immediately hoisting his flag. This, and some

other reasons, satisfied the king of Spain, as well as his

Portuguese majesty ; so that the flag of England was no

longer struck, tlian the standard of Portugal. *

* We take tliis passag'e from the account published by authority;

and I think I may venture to assert, that Sir George Rooke's concern

for the honour oftlie flag became him very well, as an English admiral,

v/hatever might bo thought of it at home by some English statesmen.

Bishop Jjurher, speaking of our treaty with the king of Portugal,

mentions a very extraordinary incident relating to this affair, which I

find it necessary to transcribe. " In this treaty, an accident hap-
" pcn*.d, that had almost s))oiled all : the kiag of Portugal insisted on
*' demandi4ig tiie Hag, and other respects to be paid by our admiral,

" when he was in his ports. The earl of Nottingham insisted it was
" a dishonour to England to strike, even in another king's ports.

" This was not demanded of the fleet that was sent to bring over
" Queen Kathaiiiic; so, though Methuen, our ambassador, had
" agreed to this article, he pressed the queen not to ratify it." The
" Lord Godolphin looked on this as too inconsid(!rable to be insisted
'* on ; the whole affairs of Europe seemed to turn upon this treat}-^,

" and so important a matter ought not to be retarded a day, for such
" punctilios, as a salute, or striking the flag; and it seemed reason-
" able, that every sovereign prince should claim these acknowledge-
*' nicnls, unless where it was otherwise stipulated by express treaties.

" 'J'hc laying so much weight on such matters, very nuich heightened
" jealousies ; and it was said, that the earl of Nottingham, and the
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Two days aftor this, iho admiral, in compliance with

the resolution of a council of war, sent a squadron of

seventeen sail, to cruize off Cape Spartell : which squa-

dron was afterwards increased to twenty-two sail. On

the ninth of March, the admiral himself put to sea, and

continued cruizing for a month. Rear-admiral Dilkes,

who commanded the squadron before-mentioned, on the

twelfth of March in the morning, discovered four sail of

ships standing to the N. E. He had with him, three third

rates, and two fourth, viz. the Kent, Bedford, Suffolk,

Antelope, and Panther. By eleven he came up with

them, and the Panther, which was the headmost of ours,

engaged them ; the Suffolk getting the wind of them,

did the same, as also the Antelope, and the Dutch priva-

teer ; insomuch, that the ship of sixty guns struck, after

exchanoino- several broadsides. The rear-admiral could

not get his own ship in reach of them until noon, and then

engaging the commodore, which was a ship of sixty guns,

she struck to him in a little time, having lost half her

complement of men, as the third did soon after, which

was a ship of twenty-four guns ; and in this action the

Panther had her fore-top-mast shot by the board, the

Suffolk her main-mast, and the Antelope's masts and yards

were wounded. The two ships before-mentioned of sixty-

guns, were galleon ijien of war, one of them called the

Porta-Coeli, and the other the St. Theresa, and came from

St. Sebastian, with bombs, guns, iron bars, &c. being

bound for Cadiz ; where, as it was reported, they were to

be fitted out for the West Indies, the commodore Don

Diego Bicuna having a commission to command all the

" Tories seemed to lay hold of every thing that could obstruct the

"progress of the v^ar; while the round proceeding of the Lord Go-
" dolphin reconciled many to him." The friends of the earl of Go-

dolphin nee<l be under no concern about this story, since it is most

evident from the foregoing account of Sir George Rooke's conduct,

that the fact is false, and that the iionour of the English flag was never

given up.
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ieet designed thither; and in these ships were taken

nearly seven hundred prisonei*s. *

The rear-admiral, on account of bad weather, did not

arrive at Lisbon till the twenty-fifth of March ; and then

in going in he lost the St. Theresa, but most of the men
were saved. Sir George Rooke having also returned,

and meeting with orders to sail up the Straits, prepared

to execute them, though at the same time, the admiral

was extremely pressed by his Catholic majesty to under-

take somewhat in his favour. The difficulties with which

Sir George was at this time encompassed, were many and

great. In the first place, the reinforcement he depended

on was not arrived ; in the ne^t, the queen's orders were

positive for the relief of Nice and Villa Franca ; and he

knew how great a risk he ran, in case either of those

places were taken for want of timely succour. The design

formed in favour of King Charles III. to invade Catalonia,

and make an attempt on Barcelona, was almost ripe for

execution ; and that monarch insisted very strenuously that

the fleet should escort this embarkation. In this thorny

conjuncture, the admiral resolved to do as much as in him

lay to satisfy all parties ; and we shall hereafter see with

how great judgment he executed this resolution ; in the

mean time, it is necessary that we should explain the con-

duct of the administration in regard to the expedition of

. Sir Cloudesley Shovel. +

After Sir George Rooke had sailed, the court received

intelligence, that the French were very busy in fitting out

a great squadron at Brest. % This alarmed us very much)

* See the London Gazette, No. 4008. Burchet's Naval History, p.

«67. Annals of Queen Anne.

t Burchet's Naval History, book r. chap. xvi. Annals of Queen

Anne. London Gazette, No. 4017.

X Lamberti, torn. iii. p. 324. Quincy Histoire Militaire dc Louis

XW. torn. lY. p. 426. P. Daniel Journal Historique de Louis XIV.

aiiBo 1704.
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because it was not easy to foresee how this force would be

employed. At all events, it was thought proper to equip,

with the utmost expedition, a jjood fleet, which was put

under the command of Sir Cloudesley Shovel, admiral of

the white, who had under him Sir Staftbrd Fairborne, vice-

admiral of the red, and George Byng, Esq. then rear-

admiral of the same squadron. * The admiral was in-

structed, if he found the Brest squadron still in port, to

send away the trade, store-ships, and victuallers, under a

proper convoy, to Lisbon, and to remain before that port

himself to endeavour to keep in the enemy ; or, if that

were found impracticable, to burn and destroy them in

case they came out. But if he found the Brest squadron

already sailed, then he was to call a council of war, in

order to judge what strength might be necessary to be

sent to Sir George Rooke ; and if it anwunted to twenty-

two ships, then he was to sail with them himself, that our

fleet might, at all events, be stronger than that of the

enemy. Sir Cloudesley executed his instructions punc-

tually ; and finding that a great strength was necessary in

the Mediterranean to oppose the French, he sailed thither

about the latter end of the month of May. +

We have now seen how and why the succours intended

for Sir George Rooke's fleet, were so long delayed, and

what care was taken for their coming, after all, in good

time ; we will next, therefore, return to that admiral, and

give a short account of*the manner in which he extricated

* Burchet's Naval History, p. 672. Burnet's History of his own
Time, vol.ii. p. 388. London Gazette, No. 401^.

t It was certainly well judged in Sir Cloudiesley Shovel, to sail as

he did with his fleet into the Meditenanean ; for the French, per-

ceiving how^ much their reputation suffered by the declension of their

power at sea, resolved this year to make the utmost effort possible to

recover it ;
giounding their hopes chiefly on our fleets being divided,

and the possibility there was of attacking Sir George Rookc, before

any reinforcement could join him; which, but for thisprudcut method

of 8ir Cloudesley Shovel, might have been effected.
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himself out of the difficulties in which we left him. In

the first place, he signified to the prince of Hesse, who
had the chief direction of his Catholic majesty's affairs,

thai if the troops which were to make the attempt on

Barcelona, could be speedily embarked, he was content to

escort them, and to give all imaginable countenance to his

majesty's affairs in Catalonia. In compliance Avith this

oifer, he sailed accordingly with the transports under his

convoy ; and, on the ISth of May, he arrived before the

city of Barcelona. * A priest and some others surren-

dered themselves; and informed the prince of Hesse, that

if some £e\Y forces were landed, and a shew made of a

bombardment, they would declare for King Charles HI.

and receive him into the place. Upon this there landed,

on the 19th of May, about twelve hundred marines, four

hundred Dutch foot, a company of Catalans, and as many

volunteers as made up, in the whole, two thousand men.

They remained ashore all night; and the prince finding

nothing done, notwithstanding the Dutch had bombarded

the place with some effect, his highness himself proposed

the re-embarking the men, from an apprehension of their

being attacked by a superiour force. The truth is, that

he had great reason to abandon this design as he did,

since, in the first place, the governor had discovered it,

and had secured the chiefs of the Austrian party ; and,

in the next, the force he had with him was not at all pro-

portioned to such an undertaking. +

• Buifhet's Naval Jlistor}', p. 675. Annals of Queen Anne, vol. iii,

p. 102. Mereure Ilisloriqiie et Politique, torn, xxxvii. p. 109. Lon-

don Gazette, No. 4018, 4035.

t There was eeitaiuly a very strong' party in Barcelona for King

Charles; and if they had had eoiiraf::e rnonj^h to have declared on the

first arrival ol tiio fleet, and had inarched out, and joined the land

foieesas s<>on as they had diseniharked, soniethinj^ might have been

done; but they contiu\ied consulting ;Mid intrii^uin<?, till the governor

seiz<'d their chiefs, ;Mid tlxm they themselves advised the prince of

Hesse not to leniain any longer brfore the place, on account of its

being equally inconvenient for him and them.
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In this whole transaction one would imagine the admi-

ral must have been bhinieloss, since he had done all that

could he expeded tVoni him, and did not retire till his

highness Jiimself thoufj^ht it requisite. Yet Hisliop Bur-

net has given such an account of it, as I must take the

liberty of transcribing, that the public may see how neces-

sary it is for an historian to be free from party. " Sir

" George Rooke came before Barcelona, where the prince

^' of Ilesse D'Armstadt assured him there was a strong

" party- ready to declare for King Charles, as it was

" certain there was a great disposition in many to it.

" But Hooke would not stay above three days before it;

" so that the motions w ithin the town, and the discove-

" ries that many made of their inclinations, had almost

" proved fatal to them. He answered, his orders were

" positive; he must make towards Nice, which it was

^' believed the French intended to besiege." * At this

rate of writing, no man's fame or memory can be safe.

Yet, to heighten the malice of this reflection, and to mis-

lead the reader, if possible, still more egregiously ; the

bishop tells us a long story, previous to this account, of

the admiral's reprimanding one of his captains very se-

verely, for departing from his orders, t though the intelli-

* History of bis own Time, vol. ii. p. 388.

t In a errand debate in the house of lords, in 1740, this fact happen-

ing to be touched upon by a noble peer, who was speaking: in that

j^ugust assembly, the late illustrious John duke of Argyle, rose up and

said, " As for what has been mentioned in relation to Admiral Rooke,

" we know, my lords, the history from which it was taken. It is

" a stor}' of Bishop Burnet's, in his History of his own Time, and
" those who have sat in this house with that prelate must know he

" was a very credulous weak man. I remember him, my lords, in this

" house ; and I likewise remember, that my Lord Halifax, my Lord
" Somers, and his other friends in the house, were always in a terror

" Avhen he rose up to speak, lest he should injure their cause by some
*' blunder. With regard to what he says against Admiral Rooke, I

" know I have heard it from those that were present, that the greatest

"part of it is a downright lie. The bishop, it is well known, was no
'^ friend to tliat admiral, aad therefore he easily gave credit, as he
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gence lie brought, is supposed to have saved the fleet of

England, and of his avoiding the French fleet, and joining

Sir Cloudesley Shovel. All of which, to speak in the

softest terms, seems to have been without any founda-

tion.

The admiral landed his troops before Barcelona, on the

19th of May ; it was the 27th before they had any intelli-

gence of the Brest squadron; and then, instead of

shunning, they chaced them ; and on the 16th of June,

the fleet was joined by Sir Cloudesley Shovel, with the

ships under his command ; upon which it was immediately

resolved, to proceed up the Mediterranean, in search of

the French fleet. The whole of this affair was so per-

fectly well conducted, that our allies and our enemies join

in commending Sir George Rooke ; and yet his memory

is in danger of suff'ei'ing with posterity, merely because he

was esteemed a Tory. This it was that drew Upon him

so many and such severe reflections; obscured all the

great actions he did ; and forced men, who valued them-

selves on their skill in writing, not only to misrepresent,

but to falsify facts, that they might be able to cast such

imputations upon him as he never deserved. *

On the 21st of May, the admiral steered for the isles of

Hieres, but in the passage met with a storm, which sepa-

rated his fleet. On the 27th, they joined again, and had

sight of a large French squadron, which they rightly

judged to be sailing for Toulon; and therefore, it was

resolved, in a council of war, to chace them thither, and if

" generally did in like cases, to every malicious story lie heard

" against him." The History and Proceedings of the House of Lonls,

vol, vii. p. 575.

* See Burchf t, book v. chap. xvi. The Complete History of Europe

for 1704, and all the foreign joHrnals of that year. In the Dutch

edition of Bi&hop Burnet's History, there is a large note to set right,

tliat the editor takes to be the effects of haste or confusion; and ii

that note he states the facts and dates fairly from our Gazettes, and

other public authorities, as I do. Biiniet's History, vol. t. p. 770.
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it were not possible to prevent them getting into that port,

then to sail , for Lisbon, in order to wait for a reinforce-

ment; which was accordingly done.* On the lith of

June, our fleet passed through the Straits-mouth, and

were joined two days afterwards by Sir Cloudesley Shovel,

with his squadron, off Lagos: + a council of war was then

called, in order to consider what service should be pro*

ceeded on. Several schemes were proposed, particularly

a second attack on Cadiz, which was soon found to be

impracticable for want of a sufficient number of land-

forces. At this council of war the admiral also was pleased

to declare, that he was limited by his instructions from

attempting any thing, without the consent of the kings of

Spain and Portugal; which was another discouragement

to the service, because those princes could very seldon^

agree on any measure ; so that, except sending some ships

to the Terceras, in order to protect the homeward-bound

Brazil fleet, there was little done, that I can find, which

ought to be considered as the unavoidable consequence of

this order.

Sir George Rooke being very sensible of the reflectiont

• Tliis is a fact, in which Burchet, Oldmixon, the Complete History

of Europe, and all our writers agree, as taking it from the JournaU

deposited with the secretary of the Admiralty; and therefore we may
easily know what to think of the following passage in Burnet's His-

tory, which follows immediately the account he had given of th»

udmiral's leaving Barcelona, to sail for the coast of Italy, in order to

prevent the siege of Nice, or to relieve it if it was besieged, " Ha\ing
" advice, (says the bishop,) that the French made no advances in that

" design, he turned his course westward, and came in sight of tlj»

" French fleet. Railing from Brest to Toulon, the advantages he had
" were so visible, that it was expected he would have made towards

<' them; he did it not: what orders he had was not known, for the

** matter never came under examiaation ; they got to Toulon, nnd h«

" steered another way. The whole French fleet was then together

" in that harbour; for though the Toulou squadron had been out

" before, it was then in port."

t Burchet's Naval History, p. 676. Atuials of Queen Anne, vol. ii.

p. 105. Loudon Gaa^tte, No. 4035.
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that would Tall upon him, if, havings so considerable a fleet*

under his command, lie spent the Sunnner in doing

nothing of importance; called a council ofwar on the 17th

of July, in the road of Tetuan, where having declared he

thought it requisite they should resolve upon some ser-

vice or other ; after a long debate it was carried to make

a sudden and vigorous attack upon Gibraltar, for three

reasons : First, because in the condition the place then

was, there was some probability of taking it ; which, in

case it had been properly provided, and there had been in,

it a numerous garrison, would have been impossible.

Secondly, because the possession of that place was of

infinite importance during the present war. Thirdly, be-

cause the taking of this place would give a lustre to the

queen's arms, and possibly dispose the Spaniards to favour-

the cause of King Charles.

A.D. The fleet, in pursuance of this resolution, arrived in the

Bay of Gibraltar on the 21st of July; and the marines,

English, and Dutch, to the number of eighteen hundred,

were landed under the command of the prince of Hesse,

on the Isthmus, to cut off all communication between the

town and the Continent. His highness having taken post

there, summoned the governor; who answered, that he

would defend it to the last. * On the 22d, the admiral at

break of day, gave the signal for cannonading the town

;

which was performed with such vigour, that fifteen thou-

sand shot was spent in five hours ; when the admiral per-

ceiving that the enemy were driven from their fortifications

at the south molehead ; and that if we were once possessed

of these, the town must be taken of course ; he ordered

Captain Whitaker to arm all the boats, and to attempt to

make himself master of them.

This order was no sooner issued, than Captain Hicks,

Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 339. Boyer's Life of

Queen Anne, p. 155. Mercurc Historiquc ct Politique, torn, xxxvii.

p. 339. London Gazette, No. 4041.
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and Captain Jumper, who were nearest the mole, pushed

on shore with their pinnaces, and actual 1)' seized the Ibrti-

ficatioiiH before the rest could come up. The Spaniards

geeing; this, sprunp^ a mine, by which two lieutenants and

forty men were killed, and about sixty more wounded

:

however, they kept possession of the great platform, till

they were sustained by Captain Whitaker, and the seamen

under his command, who very soon made himself master

of a redoubt, between the mole and the town ; on which

the admiral sent in a letter to the governor, who on the

21th capitulated, * and the prince of Hesse took possession

of the place. 1 must, upon this occasion, observe, that

as this design was contrived by the admirals, so it was

executed entirely by the seamen, and therefore the whole

honour of it is due to them. 1 must likewise put the

reader in mind, that nothing could have enabled the sea-

men to take the place, but the cannonading of it in such a

manner, as obliged the Spaniards to quit their posts; for

the general officers, who viewed the fortifications after the

place was in our hands, declared, that they might have

been defended by fifty men against as many thousands.

The French indeed say, in order to diminish, as much as

possible, the glory of this action, that the Spaniards had

neither garrison nor guns there ; but this is far from being

true, since there were above one hundred brass pieces

mounted. After putting as many men as could be spared

into the place, under the command of the prince of Hesse,

the fleet sailed to Tetuan, in order to take in wood and

water. +

• JBurchet's Naval History, p. 678. Annals of Queen Anne, vol. iii.

p. 106. Columna Rostrata, p. 277, 278 London Gazette, No. 4"45.

t The Marquis de Qiiiiicy tells ns, that the court of London being

informed of the weakness of the g^arrison of Gibraltar, g^ave Sif

Georg^e Rooke orders to atark it; uhich he did, and was so lucky as

to make himself master of i', tlirou^h the nejrli?;ence of the Spaiiia'ds,

Thoug^h this is the most accuiate book published in relation to this

VOL. III. E E
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M'hile they lay here, the Dutch admiral sent a flag;-

officer and six ships to Lisbon, under orders to return

home, and a promise that he would quickly follow theni*

On the 9th of Auj^ust, they sailed again from Gibraltar,

and had si^ht of the French fleet, which they resolved to

engage. The latter declined coming to action, and endea-

voured to get away ; but Sir George pursued them with

all the sail he could make.* On the 1 '3th of the same month,

which was Sunday, he came within three leagues of them,

when they brought to with their heads to the southward,

tlie wind being easterly ; and forming a line, lay in a pro-

per posture to receive him. They were fifty-two ships,

and twenty-four gallics, very strong in the centre, but

weaker in the van and rear; to supply which, most of

their gallies were placed in those squadrons. In the centre

was Count Thoulouse, high -admiral of France, with the

white squadron ; in the van the white and blue flag, and

in the rear the blue, each admiral having his vice and rear-

admiral. Our fleet consisted of fifty-three ships ; but the

admiral ordered the Swallow and Panther, two fourths-

rates, with a fifth and a sixth, and two fire-ships, to lye to

windward of him, that if the enemy's van should push

war; yet, in this point, tl)c mithor is certainly mistaken. We liave

Sir neorpre Rookc's iiistruciions in !Riireliet, his journals and orders

arc yet in being, ajid have been consulted in this Mork ; but nothing-

of this sort has been discovered : aud indeed, if any minister had

been wise enough to contrive this scheme, he would undoubtedly

have done himself jusliee, by elainiiug the merit of it. The French

historian proceeds to say, t.iat though Gibraltar was taken for King

Charles III. yet it M'as never put into his possession ; but has been

ever since kept by the English, who, to say the truth, says lie,

have dearly purchased it, since it has cost them more pounds ster-

ling, than there arc stones in the fortifications. Histoirc i\Jilitaire,

torn. iv. p. 121.

• This plainly proves, t'jat no man was more inclined to fight, than

.Sir (Jeorge Kookc, when fighting was a prudent measure; and in the

night of the 11th, he had the good Iiu:k to force (»ne of the enemy's

ships a-shoic, to which they were forced to set fire, in order to prevent

its falliu"- into our handt*.
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tlirou<;h our lino with their gallics and firc-Hhips, they

niig^lit «;ive thorn Honic diversion. *

A little after ten in the morning, our fleet bore down in

order ofhatth^, and wlien they came within half g^iin-shot

of the enemy, tlie French set all their sails at once, as if

they intended to stretch a-head and weather us ; so that

our admiral, after firing a chace-gun at the French ad-

miral to stay for him, of which he took no notice, threw

abroad the signal, and began the battle, which fell very

heavy on the Royal Catherine^ the St. George, and the

Shrewsbury. About two in the afternoon the enemy's van

gave way to ours, and the battle ended with the day, when

the enemy went away by the help of their gallies, to the

leeward. In the night the wind shifted to the northward,

and in the morning to the westward, which gave the

enemy the wind of us. We lay by all day within three

leagues of each other, repairing our defects, and at night

they filed and stood to the northward. Our fleet endea-

voured the two next days to renew the fight, but the

French avoided it, and at last bore away. +

This plainly discovers that he had a victory, notwith-

standing the great advantages of the French : which I

think those who understand maritime affairs, will allow to

be as great as ever any fleet had. For first, their ships

were bigger; they had seventeen three-deck ships, and we
had but seven. Secondly, they had a great advantage in

their weight of metal; for they had six hundred guns

more than we had. Thirdly, they were clean ships just

come out of port; whereas ours had been long at sea, and

* See Sir George Rooke's Account of this Battle, published by au-

thority. This disposition plainly proved the admiral's great capacity,

and how dextrously he could supply, by good management, any

accidental deficiencies he might labour under.

t Burchet's Naval History, p. 677, 678. Oldmixon's History of

the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 339. Columua Rostrata, p. 278. See Sir

George Rooke's Account of this Battle, as also Sir Cloudes!ey Sho-

vel's Letter, describing the same, in the Complete History of Eu-

rope, for 1704, p. 456—J59.

E E 2
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had done hard service. Fourthly, they had the assistance

of their gallies ; and how great an advantage this was,

will appear from hence, that about the middle of the fight,

the French admiral ordered a seventy-gun ship to board

the Monk, a sixty-gun ship of ours, commanded by Cap-

tain Mighells ; which she did, and was beaten off three

times, and after every repulse she had her wounded men

taken off, and her complement restored by the gallies.

Fifthly, the French fleet was thoroughly provided with

ammunition; which was so much wanted in ours, that

several ships were towed out of the line, because they had

not either powder or ball sufficient for a single broadside.

But the skill of the admiral, and the bravery of the offi-

cers and seamen under his command, supplied all defects;

and enabled them to give the French so clear a proof of

their superiority over them in all respects at sea, that they

not only declined renewing the fight at present, but

avoided us ever after, and durst not venture a battle on

that element during the remainder of the war. It may

be therefore justly said, that the battle of Malaga decided

the empire of the sea, and left to us and the Dutch an un-

disputed claim to the title of Maritime Powers. *

* I cannot conceire why Bishop Burnet, and other writers, should

say so much to the prejudice of their country, purely to lessen the re-

putation of the admiral ; but I can least of all account for the false-

hoods that prelate has thrust into his relation. He says, that most of

t]>e ships had twenty-fivn rounds of powder when they began to fight

;

and that it seldom happened that so much had been spent iti an en-

g^agcment at sea. 'I'he Dutch Admiral Callcmberg, in his letter to the

States, says, that ten rounds would not serve above nn hour, and that

many of the I'nglish ships had no more when the engagement was

over; so that if the bishop intended to insinuate, that the want of

powder was only an «'xcuse, he is etlecfually refuted by this authority;

and we see at the same time, how able he was to make calculations.

He commends Shovel's bravery justly, but then adds, that Hooke

fought at a greater distance. Now 1 think I have some authoriJy to

prove, that he is in tlie wrong in both ; by which 1 mean, that though

Sir Cloudesley Shovel was a very brave man, yet here he had no great

opportunity of shewing it, wTicreas Sir George Hooke had and did.
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It is true, that the French, accord ini^ to their old cus-

tom, claimed the victory. Lewis XIV. wrote a letter,

affirmini;; this to the arch-bishop of Paris, directing Te

Deum to be sune^ on tliat occasion ; and afterwards pub-

lished an account, which I shall give the reader as nearly

as may be from the Gazette ; and I shall then demon-

strate, that the whole was no more than an artifice of

state, * in order to lesson the ill consequences that were

For, observe reader, wliat Sir Cloutlesley says in his letter, printed in

the complete History of Europe, for the year 1704. His words are

these: " The ships that suffered most in my division, were the Lenox,
" Warspight, Tilbury, and Swiftsure; the rest escaped pretty well,

" and I the best of all, I never took greater pains in all my life to
*' have been soundly beaten, for I set all ray sails, and. rowed willi

«• three boats a-head, to jet aionj-side with the admiral of the white
" find blue. But he, mit-sailing me, shunned fighting, and lay along-

" side of the little ships. Notwithstanding-, the engagement was
" very sharp, and I think the like between two fleets never has been
" in any time. There is hardly a ship that must not shift one mast,
" and some must shift all ; a great many have suffered much, but
" none more than Sir George Rooke, and Captain Jennings, in the

" St. George."

* I think it necessary to give the reader a transcript of this letter,

from the French king to Cardinal Noailles, because two great poli-

ticians have differed nmch about it. Bishop Burnet says, that from

the coldness of this letter, it was concluded in England, that the

French were beaten ; so that, in his judgment, this letter was the

best evidence of our victory. Mr. Oldmixon thinks just the con-

trary; the reader, by perusing the letter, will be able to judge for

himself:

" Cousin,

" The fleet which I have assembled in the Mediterranean, under
" the command of my son the Count de Thoulouse, admiral of

" France, has not only disappointed the designs which the joint fleets

" of England and Holland had upon the coasts of Catalonia, but has
** also put a glorious end to the campaign, by a general engagement,
** which issued wholly to my advantage, though the enemies were
** considerably more in number, and had a favourable wind. Their
" first efforts were sustained, and repulsed with so much valour by all

" the officers and equipage of my ships, animated by the example of

" their general, that the enemies could think of nothing during the

" fight, which lasted ten hours, but how to defend themselves, how
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apprehended from the defeat ; and therefore, it is no less

injurious to the glory of this nation, than to the honour

of Sir George Rooke's memory, to make use of the dis-

torted tales in this relation, to prejudice the indubitable

facts contained in ours. The substance of this French

account was

:

" That, before the fight, the admiral ordered all the

^' ships to make ready ; but the sea being calm, he gave

*' directions for the gallles to prepare to tow the men of

*' war off to sea. But at day -break the whole fleet

" weighed by favour of a breeze that blew gently from

" the land, and made toward the enemy, whom the cur-

" rents had carried out to sea. The 24th, their fleet, in

" a line of battle, came up with the enemy ; the Marquis

" de Vilette, lieutenant-general, commanded the van-

" guard, having behind him in a second line the duke of

" Tursis, with his own squadron of seven gallies, and five

'' of Spain. The Count de Thoulouse commanded the

" centre, having behind him the Marquis de Royes, with

" four gallies, and the Marquis de Langeron had the com-

*' raand of the rear-guard with eight French gallies, under

" command of the Count de Tourville. The enemy's

*' van-guard was commanded by Sir Cloudesley Shovel

;

^^ the centre by Sir George Rooke ; and the rear-guard

" were the Dutch ships, commanded by Vice-admiral

*' Callemberg. They had sixty ships of the line, many
" frigates almost as large, and bomb-vessels that did them

*' good service. Sir Cloudesley Shovel advanced before

" the wind, separating himself from the centre ; but ob-

" serving that the Marquis de Vilette endeavoured to

" surround him, he kept to the wind, and Sir George

" lo avoid bciiif? boarded several times by my ships, and to secure

*' tliemselves by a n^lrcat; and tlioiii;h llic Count de Thoulouse did

*' all he could the two followini;: days to come up with them, heeould
" not brinjif them to a second engagement. This happy success

" obliges me to return thanks to God, by public prayers."
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*' Kooke soeiiij^ the danfyfrlu' was in, l)oi*o upon tlie kin^^'s

*' fleet. Tiie figlit l)('»>an about ten o'clock, north and

^^ south oft' Mah»2;a, ten or eleven leai^ues tVoin shore, and

" lasted till ni<;ht. The fire was extraordinary on both

" sides, and notwithstaiulin«; the enemy had the advanlaf»o

" of the wind, which blew tlie smoke uj>on the Frencli*

^' fleet, they always kept as near the wind as they could,

** while the Count de Thoulouse made all possible eflbrt.s

'* to a})proach them. The Marquis de Vilette had so

" roughly used the van of the enemy, having obliged Ave

^' of their ships to quit their line, that he would have

" entirely put the same into disorder, had not a bomb
^' fallen upon his stern, and set it ou fire; which obliged

^' him to quit the line, and extinguish the fire. Another

" bomb fell on the ship of the Sieur de Belleisle, who
" quitted the line to refit, as did likewise the Sieur de

^' Grancy, Osmont, liouvroy, Pontac, and Roche Allard.

^' The latter fought the ship of Sir Cloudesley Shovel, of

" 90 guns, though he had but sixty. The Sieur Cham-
^' meslin boarded three times a ship of the enemy, but

^' quitted the same, seeing she was on fire in several

^' places, but because of the smoke, could not see whether

^* sunk. The bailiff of Lorrain was killed with a cannon-

^' shot, and the Sieur de Relingue had a leg shot ofT.

^' They were the Count de Thoulouse's two seconds,

^ and distinguished themselves very much, following the

" example of their general. The enemy continuing to

^* sheer off, the fight with the van ended about five, with

^' the centre about seven, and with the rear toward night.

^ The French fleet pursued with all their lights out;

^^ whereas the enemy, their flag-ships excepted, had none.

^' The S5th the wind blowing again from the west, the

^' enemy sailed toward the coast of Barbary, so that

" they lost sight of tliem at night. The '26ih, in the

^' morning, they were seen again about four leagues dis-

•^ tancCj the wind having again shifted to the east, whith
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" gave them a fair opportunity to renew the fight, but

" they did not think fit to approach. They were not

" heard of afterwards ; whereupon it was judg;ed they

'' had passed the Straits, and this obliged the Count de

" Thoulouse to return the 27th to Malaga, with the gal-

" lies. We had about one thousand five hundred men
" killed or wounded. But we do not know the loss of the

" enemy, which must be very great; and several persons

" said, that two of their ships sunk."*

I shall mention but one objection to this account, be-

cause I think 1 need not mention any more, and it is this;

that whenever the French endeavour to account for their

not pushing the affair farther, they insist on the mis-

chief done them by the English bomb; whereas nothing

can be more certain, than that there was not a single

bomb-vessel in the English fleet. As to the force on both

sides, and the loss of each, I shall give a particular ac-

count at the bottom of the page ; t and having done this,

* See the complete History of Europe, for 1704, p. 787. Histoire

Militaire, torn. iv. p. 426. Lainberti, torn. iii. p. 324. Memoires

Historiques et Chronologiques, P. Daniel, Journal Historiqiie de

Louis XIV. p. 208, 209.

f The English fleet, at the time of this battle, consisted of fir©

divisions, besides the Dutch, of which there were bnt eleven ships.

The strength of the fleet will particularly appear from the followinjj

list transmitted from the admiral to the queen.

Ships Names, g
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I believe I need add nothiiinf to shew the foUy of the

French academy's causinp^ a medal to be struck upon this

425

Slijps Names.
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©ccasion ; as if, instead of being* defeated, the French

had gained a victory worthy the notice of posterity. *

After the English had in vain endeavoured to renew

the fight, they repaired to Gibraltar, where they continued

eight days in order to refit; and having supplied that

place to the utmost of their power with ammunition and

provision, it was thought convenient to return to England

;

care being first taken to provide such a squadron for the

Mediterranean service as might secure our trade, and ren-

der any designs of the enemy abortive. On the 2ith of

August, the admiral sailed from Gibraltar; on the 26th,

he gave orders to Sir John Leake, to take upon him the

command of the squadron that was to remain in the Medi-

terranean during the winter; and then sailed home with

the rest, where he arrived safely on the 24th of Septem-

ber ; + and was received with all exteriour marks of es-

teem by the ministry, at the same time that the populace

shewed for him an unfeigned affection.^

But though Sir George Rooke had been happy enough

to beat the French under great disadvantages
;
yet, he

wag not able to baffle that spirit of envy by which he had

* In this extraordinary medal, Spain ie represented sitting, and her

arm leaning on a pillar, w itii victory over her head ; the legend thus : Or/E

HisPAMC/E Securitas, i. c. The security ofthe Spanish coasts. To shew
how this was attained, wo read in the exergue, Anglorum et Batavo-
RUM CLASSE FUGATA AD MaLAGAM, Xxiv AUOUSTI, M,DCC,IV. 1. C. Thc
English and Dutch fleet beaten at Malaga, 241h of August, 1704.

Gerard Vanloon, Hiitoire Metallique des Pays Bays, torn. iv. \). 457.

t Burchet's Naval History, p. 680. Annals of Queen Anne, vol.

iii. p. 112. London Gazette, No. 4068.

X Sir John Lcsikc had under his command, two ships of the 3d,

nine of the 1th, four of the 5tli, one of the 6th rate, and a fire-ship.

His orders were to repair to Lisbon, from w hence he was to scud

Jiome the trade, under a convoy of focu- men-of-war. He was like-

wise to take under his command such ships of the States-general, as

remained in those seas ; and it was parliculai ly recommended to him
lo take care of GibraUar. Sir George Rooke carried home five 2<1,

twent} -five 3d, and four 4th rates, with six lire-ships, two hospital-

iship.s, and a >a(ht.
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been So lon^- persecuted. There was a party tliat not

only questioned his conduct and the late victory, but were

\villin«»; to sacriiice tlie «;lory of tlieir country ; and, as iiir

ns in them lay, to propagate the idle stories invented by

the French, as undoubted truths, purely to gratify their

own spleen : and this too in direct contradiction to the

voice of tlie nation, as appean*d by the many addresses

presented to the queen, in whicli the courage, conduct,

and fortune of Sir (ieorge Kooke are highly extolled.

To put this matter, however, out of doubt, and ^o shew

the true sense of the queen and the ministry on this

subject ; it was thought proper that his royal highness

Prince George, should introduce such oflicers of the fleet,

as had deserved best, to her majesty : and, accordingly,

on the 9lh of October, he presented, (irst, Sir Cloudesley

Shovel, who had the honour to kiss her majesty's hand

;

then Captain John Jennings, commander of the St.

George, upon whom her majesty was pleased to confer

the honour of knighthood ;
* and on the 22d or 2Uh of

the same month, George Byng, Esq. and Thomas Dilkes,

Esq. the former rear-admiral of the red, and the latter of

the white squadron, were likewise knighted, t

When the parliament came to sit, which was on the

23d of October, new disputes arose, and great pains were

taken to prevent Sir George Rooke's conduct from meet-

ing with public approbation : this, however, was without

success; for the house of commons, in their address,

made use of these words :
" We beg,- leave to congratulate

*' your majesty upon the great and glorious successes with

" which it has pleased God to bless your majesty in the

^' entire defeat of the united forces of France and Bavaria,

" by the arms of your majesty and your allies, under the

* Complete History of Europe, Oldniixon. London Gazette,

No. 4061, which Gazette is filled with addresses on the successes of

the dnke of INIarlboroiigh, and Sir Georg-e Rooke.

t Loudon Gazette, No. 4064, 4065.
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" command, and bj the courage and conduct of the duke
" of Marlborough, and in the victory obtained by your

" niajestj^s fleet, under the command, and by the courage

" and conduct of Sir George liooke." * As it was known
that these expressions gave offence to many of the warmest

friends of the ministry, who thought there was no com-

parison between the victories gained at Blenheim and

Malaga, the house thought fit to express its sentiments

more clearly ; and having, on the 2d of November, taken

into their serious consideration the services both of the

fleet and the army, they unanimously voted, " That her

" majesty be desired to bestow her bounty upon the

" seamen and land forces, who had behaved themselves

" so gallantly in the late actions both by sea and land."

To which her majesty very graciously answered, " That
" she would give her directions accordingly. + One
would have imagined, that acts of so solemn a nature

must have silenced such as pretended to doubt the ser-

vices performed by the admiral and the fleet ; and yet it

hath since appeared, that some of our 'historians, :}: and

many of our memoir- writers, § have attempted to per-

suade us, that, notwithstanding these decisions of the

queen and parliament, the fleet did little or nothing, and

that the fight at Malaga was a drawn battle ; in which,

however, they differ from tlie Dutch, who confess that it

was the best fought action recorded in history ; and that

the skill of Sir George Rocke convinced the French, that

it was in vain any longer to contest with the maritime

powers the empire of the sea.

Before we conclude the naval transactions of this year,

it is necessary that we should again pass into the Medi-

• Chandler's Debates, vol. iii. p. 393.

t Annals of Queen Anne, vol. iii. p. 153.

J Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 391. Oldnnxon,

vol. ii. p. 340, and »iich writers.

§ Conduct of Sarah Duchcis.s Dowager of Majlborou^^b, p. HG.
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tcrranean, in order to tako a view of (lie services per-

formed there by Sir .lohii Leake. The Spaniards, who

were the best judp^es, found our possession of Ciibraltar

so ij^reat a thorn in their sides, that as tliey very lately

prevailed on the Fron< h to hazard an enij^ai^ement at sea,

to facilitate liieir taking of it ; so they afterwards de-

manded and obtained a squadron of French ships, under

the command of Monsieur de I'ointis, to assist them in

carrying" on the siege. The prince of I Jesse having sent

early advice of this to Lisbon, Sir John Leake, in the

beginning of the month of October, proceeded with his

squadron to the relief of the place ; and actually landed

several gunners, carpenters, and engineers, with a body

of four hundred marines ; but receiving intelligence,

that tHe French were approaching with a force much

superiour to his, he found it necessary to return again to

Lisbon.

He did this with a view only to refit, and to be in a

better condition to supply and assist the garrison in a

second expedition, for which he had very prudently

directed preparations to be made in his absence. This

enabled him to put to sea again on the 25th of October,

and on the 29th he entered the bay of Gibraltar at a very

critical juncture ; for that very night the enemy intended

to storm the town on all sides, and had procured two

hundred boats from Cadiz, in order to have landed three

thousand men near tlie new mole. But Sir John Leake

entered so suddenly, that he surprised in the bay two

frigates, one of forty-two, and the other of ^wenty-four

guns, a brigantine of fourteen, a fire-ship of sixteen, a

store-ship full of bombs and granadoes, two English

prizes ; and a Tartane an-1 another frigate of thirty guns,

which had just gotten out of the bay, were taken by an

English ship that followed her. *

* Burcbet's Naval Histon*, ]>ook v. cliap. 17. Burnet's History of

his o>Tu Time, vol. ii. p. 391. Oldniixoii, vol. ii. London GazettCi
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A.D. The enemy, notwitlistandinij^ these discouragement*?,

continued the siege, in expectation of a strong- naval

succour from France, and therefore Sir John Leake

resolved to land as many men as ho could spare, to

reinforce the garrison ; which he performed on the 2d,

Sd, and 4th of November, and continued still on the

coast in order to alarm and distress the enemy. On the

19th and 20th, he ordered his smallest frigates to go as

near the shore as possible, and then manned all his boats,

as if he intended a descent ; but this was done so slowly,

and the troons feigned such a reluctancy to land, as gave

the Spanish general time to draw down a great body of

cavalry, which enabled the admiral to put his design in

execution, and to salute them in such a manner with his

great and small arms, as made them scamper back to

their camp with great precipitation. The Centurion

arrived on the 22d of November, and brought in with

her a French prize from Martinico, very richly laden

;

and, at the same time, gave the admiral intelligence,

that he had sailed as far as was convenient into the bay of

Cadiz, and had discovered a very strong squadron there,

which he apprehended would soon be in a condition to sail.

Upon this and some other intimations, Sir John Leake

resolved to put to sea, and to stand with his fleet to the

eastward of Gibraltar, that he might be the better able to

take such measures as should be found necessary, as well

for the preservation of the place, as for securing the

succours that were expected from Lisbon. *

No. 4066, 4075. Not only our own writers, but oven the Marquis dc

Qiiincy aeknovvlc(l«j;cs the truth of this Ihct: he likewiso tells us of

an attempt made by five hnndied men, Mho crawh.-d up the moun-

tains, and appeared on the b.i< k of the town ; whicli they had cer-

tainly taken, il'they liad been pro|)erly snp()orte(l ; but he says nothing

of the Enj^lish forcinji: them over the preeii)iec, and leaving their

mang^led earea.s,ses a melancholy mark of their own rashness, and

their countrymen's eowardiee.

* IJurchet's Naval History, p. 602. The Complete History of

Europe lor 1704, p. 527— i;29- (Juincy Histoirw Mililaire, Unu. iv.
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On the 7th of Docombor, tho Antelope arrived, with

nine transports nndcr her convoy ; and two days atler*

Mards, the Newcastle with seven more, having; on board

nearly two tiionsand kind troops. They escaped the

French tleet very luckily ; for when they were off c^pe

Spartel they had siji^ht of Monsieur Pointis's squadron,

consistin": of twenty-four sail of men-of-war, under English

and Dutch colours. As they expected to meet the con-

federate fleet under Sir John Leake and Rear-admiral

Vanderdussen thereabouts, they did their utmost to join

them ; but, by good fortune, were becalmed. They put

their boats to sea on both sides to tow the ships ; but the

English observing that the men of war stretched them-

selves, and endeavoured to make a half-moon to surround

them, they made a private signal, which Sir John Leake

would have understood. This spoiled the measures of

the French, who were thereby discovered, and put up

their colours, and endeavoured to fall upon the trans-

ports ; but they escaped by means of their oars ; and the

night coming on, they got away by favour of a small

breeze from the south-west. By the arrival of these

succours, the garrison was increased to upwards of three

thousand men ; and having already obtained many ad-

vantages over the enemy, it was no longer thought requi-

site to keep the fleet, which by long service was now but

in an indifferent condition, either in the bay, or on the

coast: especially when it was considered that M. Pointis

was so near with a force equal, if not superiour to that

of Sir John Leake. Tlie prince of Hesse having ac-

knowledged this to be reasonable, the admiral called a

council of war on the 21st of December, and having laid

before them the true state of the case ; it was unanimously

resolved to sail with all convenient speed to Lisbon in

order to refit, and to provide further supplies for the

p. 450. IVIercurc Historique et Politique, toB). 3r, p. 589, 68^-

London Gazette, No. 4077, 4082.
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garrison, in case, as the Spaniards gave out, they should

receive such reinforcements from King Louis and King

Philip, as would enable them to renew the siege both by

land and sea. This resolution was as speedily executed

as wisely taken, and the fleet arrived at Lisbon in the

latter end of 1704 ; where we shall leave them in order to

return to what was doing at home, and the preparations

made for carrying on the war by sea with greater vigour,

in the next year, than they had been, at any time, since

the beginning of this dispute. *

It was a common complaint at Jhis juncture, that we

did not prosecute the war at sea with so much vigour as

might be expected from a nation so powerful on that

element : that the enemy's taking our ships was a reproach

on the nation, which ought to fall under the notice of par-

liament. In answer to this, I mean in the house of com-

mons, it was said, that though the facts could not be

denied, yet on the other hand it must be allowed, that

the board of admiralty could not do more than the supplies

granted by parliament would enable them ; and that

therefore, if more was expected from, more ought to be

done for them. This was chiefly said by the admirals

and their friends, who were very numerous. The house

having considered the whole affair with great attention,

came at length, on the 7th of November, 1704, to the

follovring resolutions, viz. That forty thousand seamen

should be allowed for the year 1705, including eight

thousand marines. On the 9th, they resolved that one

hundred thousand pounds should be allowed for the

ordinary of the navy for the same year ; and that forty

thousand pounds should be given to the office of ordnance

for the sea service, over and above the usual provision

;

and that ten thousand pounds should be given for making

a wharf and store-house at Portsmouth. These were

• Bur(;liet*« Naval History, p. G32. Annals of Queen Anue, vol. iii.

London Gazette, No. 4084, 40U7, 4093.



wroal and ^j^lorious intjv i.sioriii, such as shcwe'd that the

people were desirous not lo spare their treasure, where

the credit of tlic ci'owu and their own iul(>resl were at

stake. ^

Yet in the latter eud oftliis, ai4d in the be^inninji;- of the \ \)

succeedin*^ year, certain imtuiries were niiide in the house i7o:>.

of lords, whidi did an oreat honour to that assembly, as

they gave pain to some in the administration. A grpat

clamour had been raised ai>ainot the prince's council, for

not giving' sullicient attention to merchants ; and for

liaviui; very little regard to the resentment shewn by

that house against certain persons, and certain proceed-

ings. The warm speeches of Lord liaversham, and some

other lords, raised a great lieat ; but before ^ny address

was made to the queen, tw^o committees of inquiry were

appointed : one to inspect the books at the admiralty-

ofiice, in order to see exactly what conduct the board had

pursued, and the other to consider what was done at sea.

This was certainly a very clear and methodical way of

acting, and contributed to the laying open all the wrong-

steps that had been winked at, either on account of private

friendships, or through the prejudices of party.

In the first place, the house observed, that twenty-two

ships had been employed to cruize the whole summer;

and they sliewed, from their accounts returned to the ad-

miralty-office, that they had pert'ormed their duty so neg-

ligently, as not to have done more than miglit have been

justly expected from three sidps, commanded by active

captains. They likewise complained, that there were ten

* It must be ob.scrved, that the supplies A\cie carried in the house

of commons before Uie least notice was given b}' the ministry, lliat

Sir Georg^e Rooke had lost their tavour. In tliis, there was a great

deal of policy, because the majority of that house of commons were

Tories; and if they had been at all aware of Sir George Rooke's

being forced to resign, or, as Mr. Oldmixon j)hra.ses it, being laid

aside, they might have been less inclined to receive from the ministry

implicitly the terms of the supply.

VOL. in. F F
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flags in pay, three of wlilch were not at sea ; that Mr.

Churchill had not been at sea in any one year this war
;

that Mr. Graydon had been ashore all the last year, and

that he had been employed, notwithstanding a former

address for his discharge ; that Sir James Wishart, though

a rear-admiral, had the last year been Sir George Rooke's

captain ; that Sir John Munden, though he had not done

his duty, had a pension of three hundred and nineteen

pounds a-year, &c. Though the queen could not be very

well pleased with an address which reflected on the su-

pineness of her royal consort
;
yet, she concealed her dis-

like ; and answered, Feb. 5, " Your address contains

" many observations, which I will consider particularly,

" and give such directions upon them, as may be most

" for the advantage of the public service." *

Thus, between the two houses, the business of the

nation, with respect of naval afiiiirs, was very fully done.

The lords took care to correct, or at least to point out,

what was amiss in past transactions ; and the commons

made ample provision for the thorough supply of what-

ever was necessary in times to come. Yet in doing all

this, some sharp expressions escaped, especially in the

* Tliis address of tlic lords was presented to Ihc queen on the 5th of

February, 1704-5. It is, without question, one of the most valual)lc

state papers exlunt, as it is a noble instauee of the true spirit of an

English parliament. It sliews, liow enquiries may, and ouj^lit to be

conduelcd; and how as^rccablc it is to the nature of our constitution

to lay before the erown, and exhibit to the people true representations

of the state of public afl'airs, that men may see how the money goes,

Avhieh is said to be raised for tlieir seiTJce ; aud not look upon the

public as a bad steward, that receives and jjays without account.

This, I will be bold to say, was tlie reason that this war was carried

on so much cheaper than our naval armaments have been ever since

:

for, when en<iuiries are frequent, frauds seldom happen ; but when

these are eiliier discouraged, made only for form, or so turned as to

serve the little purposes of parties, who, under colour of discovering

the faults of a ministry, mean no more than to become ministers

themselves ; things must go from bad to worse, and a spirit of plun-

dering insinuate itself through all public offices.
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house of peers, which certainly flowed from a zeal to

party, than any love to justice; which pive such disgust

to Sir Geori'-e Rooke, that, atler all honours had beep

paid him, he declined any further command, as desiring

that the queen might be easy, and the nation Well served,

rather than that any opportunities mii;ht be given him of

<i.dding either to his reputation or estate. This is the tru^

state of the case, as far as 1 have been able to learn ; nor

can I believe, what some warm people have ventured to

assert, that the lord-treasurer, Godolphin, procured Sir

George to be laid aside, in order to gratifv the duke of

Marlborough ; a suggestion better becoming the narrow

spirit of a party-writer, than the wisdom of that great

lord, or the known calmness and equanimity of the noble

duke. *

* Mr. Hornby, the reputed author of the famous caveat against thc-

Wbig^s, "vvhich is now become extrcmcJy scarce, gives the following-

reflections on tfjc disgrace of this great admiral. " In 1704/' stiys he,
** Sir George Rooke, with a crew of cabin-boys, toek tlie almost im-
" pregnable fortress of Gibi-altar; so tliat, at the same time, British

" trophies were erected eastward as tar as the banks of the Danube,
" and her flags were seen waving ou the towers of the most western
** part of Eu»x)pe, where Hercules fixed his ne plus ultra. After this,

" under great disadvantages, both in the number, rates, and condition

" of his ships, and, above all, in the want of ammunition, he so far

** convinced the French how unequal a match they were for us on the

" watery clement, that they never after ventured to equip another

" royal navy
;
yet, how were his services undervalued by the faction

** here f Gibraltar, which was able to defy t|ie power of Spain, and to

** battle and waste their army in a fruitless siege, and wiiich is like to

** contiinie to future ages, an honour to our arms, and a safeguard to

** our commerce, was a plac^ of no strength or value, and theengage-
** meut at sea was celebrated with lampoons, instead of congratula-

*' tious. Neither his actions in this war, nor in the last, his couduot
•'* in saving our Turkey fleet, or liis courage in destroying the French
" ships at La Hogue, could prevail with them to allow him any share

'* of skill or bravery ; so that he is to wait for justice from impartial

" posterity, not only in these qualities, but one much more rare in

" this age, which he shewed in refusing to ask a privy seal for a sum
^ of money remaining in his bands of what bad bei^i^ remi^t(ed to him

;

F F '-^
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tn consequence of this measure, however brought about,

a sort of thorough change ensued in the admiralty. Sir

Cloudesley Shovel was appointed rear-admiral of England,

and admiral andcommander-in-chief of the fleet; Sir John

Leake was appointed vice-admiral of the white t?quadrori,

as Sir George Byng was of the blue ; Sir Thomas Dilkes,

rear-admiral of the red; William Whetstone, Esq. rear-

admiral of the white ; and Sir John Jennings, rear-admiral

of the blue. I liave thrown these debates and promotions

into the most regular order I could, for the reader's ease

and my own, that I might the sooner return to action, and

to the exploits of our sea force, under these new com-

manders ; and though I have not observed the strict rules

of chronology, yet, as the promotions were the effect of

the inquiries, I hope the reader will be satisfied with my

manner of stating it. These formalities thus settled, let

us now proceed to the transactions of the fleet, under the

command of Sir John Leake in the Mediterranean, who

shewed no less prudence and fortitude in preserving

Gibraltar, than Sir George Rooke had done courage and

conduct in acquiring it.
*

The French and S])aniards, as their own writers confess,

were obstinate in their resolution of retaking Gibraltar,

cost what it w ould. The eagerness shew n by King PhilTp

on this occasion, had nearly been fatal to liim ; and the

method lie took to regain Gibraltai*, had well nigh lost

" as he li:ul u'ot wasted it in mouslrous bowls ot'pniirlj, so he scorned

" to eiirieh himscllby ronverliiijf the public treasure lb his own use,

" but justly aceoimted for it. These monnnients, in spite of envy and

" detrwetitjn, will reuiuin to his honour in the records of time, and hla

" meniorv will live without the y:«i;istanee or e\|)ense of a lunipisli

'-. pile of stAnes, clmnped np against the walls of W<?stniinster-abbey,

" as was b«fStowed to eoinmemor;it<i the loss of some of her majesty's

*' ships, and tjjc inAre valuable lives of many of Jier subjects, for want
" of<rominon care und disen'tion." ' n-^lr.'.

* I^ndon (Ja/ette, No; d 006, 4000, 4091. Unmet, vol. ii. Old-

iHJxori, irol. ji. t'haiidhit'K debates, vol. iii.
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liiiii Spain, by dis<rustini; most of the nobility. Hitherto,

the Mar(|uis A'illadarias had c-oininandcd bclbro the town,

and liad done all that a man conld do, in a very had season,

with very inditVeront troops. King- l^hilip, Iiowever, ic-.

moved him, and sent ^Vlarshal de 'J'esse, a Frenclunan,.

with the title ot^^aptain-general, to command in his place;

and, at the same time, baron de Pointis was ordered to

sail with his sqnadron from Cadiz to block up the place

by sea. This being pertbrmed, the Spaniards made no

doubt of their being quickly masters of the city ; and

indeed the prince of Hesse found the French general so

much better acquainted witli the art of yvar, and so much

better supplied witii all things necessary, than the Spa-

niard had been, that he thought it requisite to send an

express directly to Jiisbon, to desire Sir John Leake to

come with all imaginable speed to his assistance. * Sir

TJiomas Dilkes had, in the mean time, arrived from

England, with five third rates, and a body of troops ; and

these being embarked, Sir John sailed from Lisbon, on

the 6th of March, to prevent the loss of this important

fortress. +

Upon the 9th of the same month, he had sight of cape

Spartell, but not having light enough to reach the bay of

Gibraltar, he thought proper to lye by, to prevent his being-

discovered from the Spanish shore, intending to surprize

the enemy early in the morning ; but, by bad weather,

was prevented fi-om making sail so soon as he intended.

Alx)ut half an hour past five, he was within two miles of

f It ^vas the ^eat misfortune of King Philip, that few of the Spa-

nish officers were able to serve him eflrertna!ly; and yet none of them

could bear llie tlioughts of serrinsf under Frenchmen. IJ is makings

Marshal de Tesse captain-general, gave excessive ofleuce, insomuch,

that'many of the principal nobility, and some who had considerable

olHccs about his person, immediately entered into intrigues for driving

him out again. Quincy Hi'stoire ^lilitaire, p. 441: Mcmoires d^* La
Torres, Lambert, See.

t London Gazette, No. 4104, 4106.
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cape Cabretta, when he discovered only five sail making:

out of the bay, and a ^iin fired at them from Europa

point ; whereupon, concluding the garrison was safe, he

gave chace to the ships, which proved to be the Magnani-

mous of seventy-four guns, the Lilly of eighty-six, the

Ardent of sixty-six, the Ari'ogant of sixty, and the Marquis

of fifty-six.

At first, they made for the Barbary shore ; but seeing

our fleet gained upon them, they stood for the Spanish

coast: at nine o'clock. Sir Thomas Dilkes, on board her

majesty's ship Revenge, together with the Newcastle,

Antelope, Expedition, and a Dutch nmn-of-war, got

withiii half gunshot of the Arrogant, and after a very little

resistance she struck, the Newcastle's boat getting first on

board her. Before one o'clock, the Ardent and the Mar-

quis, with two Dutch men of war, and the Magnanimous,

tvith the Lilly, ran ashore a little to the westward of

Marbella. The former, on board which was the Baron

de Pointis, ran ashore with so much force, that all her

nlasts came by the board as soon as she struck upon the

ground; and only her hull from the traffril to the midships,

remained above water, which the enemy set fire to in the

night, as they did to the Lilly next morning. After the

engagement was over, our squadron got farther from the

shore, and on the 12th looked into Malaga road, where

her majesty's ships, the Swallow and Leopard^ chaced a

French merchant-man ashore, of the burden of about

three hundred tons, which the enemy burnt. The rest of

the enemy's ships, having been blown from their anchors

some days before Sir John's arrival, took shelter in Ma-

laga bay ; and, soon after, hearing the report of our

guns, cut their cables, and made the best of their way to

Toulon. *

Upon this, Marshal de Tesse, finding it now absolutely

Burchet, IJurnct, Oldmixon: but all llieso arc taken from the

arcDunt published in the Gazelte, No. 4116.
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in vain to continue the siege, formed a blockade, and with-

drew the rest of his troops. M. Pointis was well received

at the court of France, notwithstanding his misfortune

;

neither did the Marshal de Tesse meet with any check on

account of his behaviour; and indeed it would have been

hard if he had, since he had done all that mun could do,

there having been thrown into Gibraltar, hy the Ijth of

March, new stile, more than eight thousand bombs, and

upwards of seventy thousand cannot-shot fired, though to

very little purpose. *

While these great things were doing in the Mediterra-

nean, Sir George Byng was sent w ith a small squadron of

cruizers into the Soundings. He sailed in the latter end

of January, with a large and rich fleet of outward-bound

merchant-ships. As soon as he had seen these safe into

the sea, he disposed of his squadron in such a manner, as

he thought most proper for securing our own trade, and

for meeting with the French privateers. Among other

new regulations which had been the consequence of the

complaints of their merchants, one was the sending a flag-

officer to have the constant direction of the cruizers;

which, in this case, appeared a very wise provision, since

Sir George Byng, by this disposition of his ships, was so

fortunate as to take from the enemy a man-of-war of forty-

four guns, twelve privateers, and seven merchant-ships,

most of which were richly laden from the West Indies.

The number of men taken on board all these prizes was

upwards of two thousand, and of guns three hundred and

thirty-four. This remarkable success made a great noise

* The obstinacy of the two coin-ts, in obliging their generals to con-

tinue this siege, when they were thoroughly sensible that it was to no

purpose, proved ihe ruin of their aflairs in Spain, at least for that cam-

paign ; and if it had not been for tlie accident of the earl of Galway's

losing his arm by a cannot-shot, which occasioned the raising the siege

of Badajoz, King Philip in all probability had been driven out of

Spain. Memoires de La Torres, torn. iv. p. 204. Quincy Histoiie

Militairc, torn. iv. p. 442, 461. Lamberti, torn. iii. p. 514.
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at that time ; it was published by particular directions

from the court, and has been since thought worthy of

being inserted in a general history ; and yet there is not a

word said of the wliole affair by Mr. Secretary Burchet,

who must have known all the particulars of it as well, or

better than any man, which renders his omission the more

extraordinary. This gave such a blow to the French

privateers, that they scarcely ventured into the channel

all the year after, but chose rather to sail northward, in

hopes of meeting with some of our ships homeward-bound

from the Baltic. *

A.T). ^^^ ^''^ ^^^^ t^ b'^'6 '^" account of the exploits that were

performed by the grand fleet, which was commanded by

the famous earl of Peterborough, and Sir Cloudesley

Shovel, as joint-admirals ; and the first orders they re-

ceived, were, to proceed for the Mediterranean, with the

force then ready, which amounted to twenty-nine sail of

line-of-battle ships, besides frigates, fire-ships, bombs,

and other small craft. + On the 11th of June, they ar-

170.>

J,Uil

* Sec tlic J>ond<jn (y.xzcUc, No. 4107, Sir George took at this time

the following; j)iizc.s

:

Privateers. (iinis. M( ii. Privateers. (Juiis. Men.
Tlictis, a man of u'ar of. . 41 QoO Sanspareil Qq 135

Desniaria ; .36 '240 Minervo 16 92

J^liilippo 22 220 Maneilleux 14 85

Constable 30 210 Postboy .' 10 70

A'olcr 2(5 210 Honaventcrt." 10 70
Royal 26 200 Admirable 12 75

Horinirhon 24 1 60

As also seven Trench morelmnf-ships, most of them richly laden,

froui tlic West Indies.

^ t BMrehot's Naval Ifislory, ])Ook v. idiap. 18. Annals of Queen
Ainie, vol. iv. ]). 137. London (Jazetl«\ No. 4126. Sir Cloudesley

Shovel was the seaman picked out by the oj)posite i)arly, to rival Sir

Oeor2:e Rooke, and mi<;li1y expeelalionswere raised on account of his

bcirifr :ii ti'.e head of Ihe j^rand Meet. There was likewise a fiood deni

of pains taken to efjiiip the shijjs he was to command in such a manner,
as that he mij?ht want nothinc: abroad ; bnf by his activity this year,

justify thfir censure of what wits dfMie the last.
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rlvod in tlio rivor of Lisbon, whore tlioy found Sir Joliii

licniko, with Iii!^ squadron, in p7*ont want of provisions

;

upon wliich the admiral ordered them to he supplied out

of tlio stores brought from England, and that for four

months whole allowance. On the 15th of June, a council

of war was held, at which were present the joint admirals,

Sir Stalford Fairborne, Sir John Leake, Sir Thomas Dilkes,

and John Norris, Esq. then captain to Cloudesley Shovel

;

of the Dutch, Admiral Allcmand, Vice-admiral Wassenaer,

Rear-admiral V^inderdussen, and Kear-admiral de Joni:|;e;

ill which it was determined to put to sea with forty-eight

ships of the line, English and Dutch, and to dispose them

in such a station between cape Spartell and the bay of

Cadiz, as might best prevent the junction of the French

squadron from Toulon and Brest. *

On the 2"2d of June, Sir Cloudesley Shovel, with the

fleet, sailed for Lisbon : from thence he sailed to Altea-

bay, and there took in his Catholic majesty, w^ho pressed

the earl of Peterborough to make an immediate attempt

on the city of Barcelona, and the province of Catalonia ;

where he was assured the people were well affected to

him. + This being agreed to, the fleet sailed accordingly

to Barcelona, and arrived on the 12th of August. After

the troops were disembarked, there were many disputes,

whether the siege should, or should not, be undertaken

;

but at last the affirmative carried it ; and then a proposal

was made, that the fleet should land tvvo thousand five

hundred men, exclusive of the marines, and that the

Dutch should land six hundred of their men ; which was

agreed to ; on condition, however, that on the first certain

intelligence of the French fleet being at sea, both seamen

and marines should embark again immediately. It was

next deliberated in a council of war, whether the admiral's

*' Burelict's Naval Histor}-, p. 685.

t Buniel's Ilistoiy of his own Tinir, vol. ii. p. 419. Annals oi

Qufon Anne. vol. iv. p. 137. London Gazette, No. 4136, 4146.
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instructions, in regard to the duke of Savoy, should be

compiied with or not ; and it was resolved, that as the

winter season was advancing, it was too late for the fleet

to proceed to the coast of Italy : and, at the same council

of war, it was determined to return to England the first

fair wind after the 20th of September. *

On the 3d of September, the prince of Ilesse having

formed a scheme for attacking Fort Mountjoy, it was put

in execution ; and thougli it cost his highness his life, yet,

through the extraordinary bravery of the earl of Peter-

borough, who reikewed the attack, it was taken. This

giving a happy prospect of the reduction of the place, the

gunners and carpenters demanded by my Lord Peterbo-

rough, were ordered by Sir Cloudesiey Shovel to be in

constant readiness to land. After this success, the siege

was pushed with great vigour ; the trenches were opened

the 9th, and batteries raised for fifly guns and twenty

mortars. His Catholic majesty having at length consented

to it, our bomb- vessels threw four hundred and twelve

shells into the town ; and eight English and Dutch ships,

under the command of Sir Stafford Fairborne, being ap-

pointed to cannonade it from the sea, while the cannon

from the batteries and fort continued to do the like on

shore ; the viceroy desired to capitulate the 23d, and the

capitulation being signed the 28th, the gate and bastion of

* It is very clear from the original nipers, which have been printed

in relation to this affair, that the admiral, from the time of his coming

before Barcelona, to the reducing: of that city, did all that was in his

jK^wer for the service of Kinjc Charles; and it likewise appears from

the letters of the prince of Ifesse to him, that he Mas the person

principally depended upon by Iiis Cafholic majesty, and to M'hom he

constant ly applied when distressed by his Mants, or vexed by the earl

of Peterhorough's humours. It is no less clear from the ^^ame letters,

thai the earl ^f Peterborough applied to him in like manner in all his

diOiciillies, and was constantly assisted and relieved; so that one

may safely assort, that Sir ('londesley Shovel was th« soul of this

expedition, wid tliat without him nothing was, nor indeed could be

done.
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St. An^elo was delivered up the same day, and the whole

city in a few days after. 'Die surrender of this capital of

Catalonia so strengthened King- Charles's party, tliat the

whole principality, Rosa's only excepted, submitted soon

after. *

All the world knows, that tiie reduction of Barcelona A.D.

has been considered as one of the most extraordinary

events that fell out in this, or, perhaps, in any modern

war ; and thouj^h we have already many accounts of it,

which seem to attribute it, some to one thing, some to

another; yet I will be bold to say, that nothings but the

assistance given by our fleet could possibly have reduced

it. When there wanted men to carry on the works, these

were spared from the fleet ; so were carpenters and en-

gineers. While our army was before the place, Captain

Loads was sent to reduce Denia, and Captain Cavendish

to take Terragona, both which they effected. When ar-

tillery was wanted, it was landed from the fleet, and when

ammunition was wanted for this artillery, all the twenty-

four and eighteen pound shot were landed for the supply

of the batteries, except as much as would supply thirty

rounds; and when the city was taken, and a garrison

established there by King Charles the third, the fl^et

landed eighteen hundred barrels of gun-powder, eight

brass cannon, and all the three pound shot they had. t

On the 1st of October, it was resolved in a council of

war, that Sir Cloudesley Shovel should proceed for Eng-

land with the best part of the fleet ; that Sir John Leake,

with a strong squadron, should be left in the Mediterra-

nean ; that six ships should be left to attend the earl of

Peterborough ; two more remain at Gibraltar ; and a

* Biircliet's Naval History, p. 686, 687. The Compfete History of

Europe for 1705, p. 323. London Gazette, No. 4164, 4177, 4178.

t Oldmixfm's History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 362. Burchet,

Annals of Qneen Anne, vol. iv. p. 141. l^Iercurc Histoiiqiie et Po-

ll ti/jiie, torn, xxxix, p. 366.
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third and fourth rate be employed at the request of his

Portuguese majesty in cruizing for the homeward-bound

Brazil fleet. *

* tn (inlrr to coiiviace tlir io;ulcr of tlir Unih of what lias hrcu
assorted, it may not I)c amiss to lay before liiin part of a letter writterr

by Sir Cloutleslcy to bis Toyal higbnoss tbe lord iiijifhr^irliiiinil, dated

October 1^. 1J05, .coiiiHinin^' -an account of what parsed in tlic ljis)k

days of this sio;;-e.

*' Tbe 17tli, our l)attery of mlrfy'^un.s was opened, aii(F fourteen

"of them bcs^an to pby, wifhter}'^ great exreiition, i»j)on that part

".of tbe wall wliorc .liie breach wavS designed ; the ^arl of Peter-

" boroiii^h came aboard, and represented to us the gieat necessity be
5* laboured under for want of money for subsisting the army, and
**' carrying- on the siege of Barcelona, and the sci-viccs in Catalonic7,

" and, in very pressing circumstances, desired the assistance of die

" ileet; upon which our llag-oificers came lo tbe inclosed resolution;

" To lead the carl of Peterborough forty thousand dollars, out of the

" contingent and short alloAvaiice money of the fleet. Tb.e 19th, we
" came to tliese resolutions, viz. To remain long'or before Barcelona
" than was agreed on at lirst; to give ail the assistance in our power,
" and to lay a tire-ship ashore with two hundred barrels pf powder;
" and a further demand being made for guns for the batteries, wc
" landed fourteen more, which niade up in all 72 guns, whereof 30
" were twenty-rfour pounders that we landed heic, with their utensils

*' and ammunition. W/c continue. to bombard the fown from the sea,

*' as our small store of shells and the weather will pernnt. The 20th,

" a dcuiajid Avas jnade for more shot, and we called together the

" English flag-officers, and f^dme to a resolution to supply all thc'bat-

*' teries.with all the twenty-four and twenty-eight pound shot, «xcept
" a very small quantity, ;vyhich was accordingly done. , ,,

" The 22d, the prince of Lichtenstcin, and the ear^ of Peterbo-
'' rough having desired, at the' request of his Catliolic majesty, that

" the town of Lerida iriight, for its security, be furnislied with al><)»rt

" .fifty barrels of powder; aiul a further pu])ply of shot being demanded

*V,for tire butteries a-shorp, it was considered at a council of war, and

."'we came to the inclosed resolutions, vf,z. 'J'o furnish fifty barrels of
" powder for Tierida, and to send so nlanV more twenty-four and
" f^ighteei* poiind shot a-shore, as would reduce the Ivnglish to thirty

" rounds, as likewise to be farther assistant upon timely notice.

- " Th^, 23((l».at ni^m, our breach being made, and all things pre-

" pared for an attack, the towji was again siunmoned, and they de-

" sired to capitulate, and hostages were exchanged; on our side.

**, Brigadier l*>tanliope, ami on the enemy's, the nuirquis do Rivera ;

" and all hostilities ceased."
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'fn pursn^licc bf these rosoliitmhs, Sir (^loudosley, with

ninct(H»n ships of the lino, am! pnrt of tho Dutch fleet,

passed the Straits on the H)t]i of October: and arrived

happily at Spithead on the ^^^fitli of November follow iiii^,

•after as g^lorions a sea-campaign, as eitlier onrselvcs or

oin* allies could expect. '

h is but just, in such a history as this, to mention our

losses as well as oui* succe&sefe : amoilff these 1 was in some

doubt, whetlier I cHJsrht t6= reckon the taking a great part

of our homeitard-bound Baltic llipet, with their convoy,

consistinif of three men-of-wav, by the Dunkirk squadron,

of which we have a laro^e account in the IVench historians;

1 say, 1 was in some doubt alwut this, ms finding* no notice

taken of it, either by Mr. iJurchet or our Gazettes; but

us I am satisfied that the Dutch writers would not be

partial to our enemies in such a case, I find myself obliged

to relate the fact as it is stated by them.

The count de St. Paul, ailer the death of the famous

John du Bart, was looked upon as the best seaman in

France, and therefore was projuoted to the command of

the Dunkirk squadron, in the room of M. d:e Pointis.

We had a squadron under the command of Sir Thomas

Dilkes, to watch that port, and another in the Soundings;

yet Mr. de St. Paul found means to get out with his

squadron, consisting of five men-of-war and five pri-

vateers, and were joined at sea by several other privateers;

on the '20th of October, O. S. they fell in w ith our Baltic

fleet, and having directed Mr. du Bart, with ono of the

men-of-war and the privateers, to secure as many of the

English ships as possible, Mr. de St. Paul, with the other

three men-of-war, attacked the convoy, which made a

very gallan.t defence, but was at last forced to yield ; and

the Count d'llliers, who commanded after the death of

Mr. de St. Paul, who was shot in the midst of the action

* Burclict's Naval History, p. 687, 688. Annals of Queen Anne,

vol, iv. p. 154. London Gazette, No. 4179.
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with a musquet ball, carried our three men-of-war, and

twelve merchant-ships, into Dunkirk. I am extremely

surprized net to find the least notice of this in any of the

memoir- writers; but before I part with the fact, I must

remark a very extraordinary saying' of Lewis XIV. when

the news was brought him at V ersailles.

The person who told it, thought the king received him

very coldly, and repeated it therefore pretty loud, that

there were three English men-of-war, and twelve mer-

chant-men, carried into Dunkirk. " Very well," returned

the king, with a sigh; " I wish they were all safe in any

" English port, if that would restore Mr. de St. Paul."

This was certainly a very noble and generous speech, and

it was by such testimonies of respect as these, that, in the

midst of his misfortunes, the French king always main-

tained a succession of brave officers, ever ready to expose

their lives in his service. *

j^jf At home we had this year a signal instance of naval

^707. discipline, which therefore deserves a place in this work.

One Captain Cross, who commanded the Elizabeth, gave

her up to the French in the channel, after a very slight

defence. He was tried by a court-martial on board the

Triumph, on the 25th of August; Sir George Byng being

president, and having twelve captains to assist him. It

appeared there, that he shewed the utmost signs of fear,

which intimidated the men ; and that if he had behaved as

he ought to have done, the enemy might have been re-

pulsed, and the ship saved. He offered several things in

* This I take from a private letter from Paris, published in the

Mercurc Historique, J 705, and it is confirmed likewise by Father

Daniel, and other historians. Her majesty (^necn Anne shewed no

lcs.s regard tf) merit, on a recommendation from his Catholic majest}

.

Captain John Norris, whom I take to iiave been the late worthy Sir

John Norris, havin;^ distinj^uishcd himself in an extraordinary man-

ner in the attack of I'^ort Montjoy, King Charles III. was pleased to

write a letter in his favour to the (juceu, who knighted him, and made

mm a present of a thousand guineas.
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iiis defence, such as that his surgeon was sick, and many

of the men were drunk, and would not do their duty ; but,

upon a full hearing, he was declared ^uiily of neglect uf

<lut\ . and the sentence pronounced upon liini was, that he

should be cashiered, rendered incapable to serve her ma.-

jesty in any capacity, forfeit all the arrears due to him,

and remain a prisoner for life. *

Our trade esca|X»d, generally speakini;', better this year,

than it had done formerly ; for in the month of November,

there arrived ten East India shijis, that had for some time

put into Ireland : a few days after, there came thirty

West Indiamen into the Downs, and the very same day

nineteen vessels from Barbadoes, which were given over

for lost. Yet all this could not quiet the merchants ; they

still exclaimed grievously against the lord-high-admiral's

council ; and things rose to such a height, that I find in

some of the Dutch papers of that time, it was expected

the queen would have restored the earl of Pembroke, and

that his royal highness should have been created lord-

high-constable of England ; but, by degrees, this affair

blew over, for the prince's council were extremely wise in

one particular ; they constantly printed large vindications

of their conduct, and accounted so plausibly for every

thing that was charged upon them ; that it was a very few

only, and those too well versed in maritime affairs, who

were able to distinguish where they were right, or where

they were wrong ; so that they never wanted a strong

party for them among the people ; and even at this day it

is very difficult, if not altogether impracticable, to distin-

guish between the complaints that were excited by a spirit

* The evidence against this man was very full and clear, and a

resolution having been taken to preserve for the future very strict

discipline in the navy, it was resolved to make such an example of

him as he deserved ; and this it was that induced the qj.een to suffer

this sentence to be put in execution without any mitigation, except

as to his imprisonraeut. Aiuaals of Queen Anne, vol. iv. p. 177.
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of party, and those that were really grounded on their

miscarriages or neglects. *

In this year our successes had been so great both by sea

and land, and there appeared so fiiir a prospect of humb-

ling the house of Bourbon in Flanders, and of driving

them out of Spain ; that when her majesty thought fit to

recommend the Spanish war in a particular manner to

parliament, the house of commons immediately voted two

hundred and fifty thousand pounds, for the prosecution of

those successes ; and for the whole service of Spain, du-

ring the succeeding year, they gave no less than seven hun-

dred twenty-six thousand seven hundred and forty pounds:

afterwards they voted for the supply of the sea-service,

for the year 170G, forty thousand men, including the ma-

rines; they then voted one hundred and twenty thousand

pounds, for the ordinary of the navy; ten thousand pounds

to the office of ordnance, for the works at Portsmoutji

;

and eighteen thousand two hundred ninety-eight pounds

seventeen shillings one farthing, for ordnance stores and

carriages, for the eight new ships built to supply the loss

of such as perished in the great storm, f

A.D. After so generous a supply, the ministry had nothing to

1706. consider, but how to employ it in such a manner, as that

* liishop Biinu't, vol. ii. p. 423, gives a Tery difierciil account of our

alFairs at sea iu tliis year, from those that 1 have already cited from

him, and therefore it is but just that I should present (he reader with

this: " Our affairs at sea were more prosperous this year, llian they

" had been formerly. In the beginniiif^ of this season, our eruizers

*' look so many of the J'reuch priNaleers, that we had some thou-

" sands of their seamen in our hands. Wc kept such a squadron

" before Breast, that tlie French fleet did not think fit to venture out,

" and their 'I'ouhni s()ua(h-on hiid suffcrrd so much in the actions of

" the fonner years, that they either could not, or would not, venture

" out: by this means, our navigation was safe, and our trade was
" j)rosperous.

t See the votes of the house of commons, for the y<*ar 1705. AnnaU

of Queen Anne, vol. iv. p. 197. Oldniixon's History of the Stnarts,

vol. ii. p. .%7.
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ihosc, upon uhoni it wus rais(»d, iniglil bo satisfied that it

was laid out for their service; and tliis produced a reso-

lution of equipiiing" a numerous fleet, as early as it was

possible: but it bein<»; found by experience, that it was

simply inipracticable to man the navy, as the laws then

stood, both houses, to sliew their earnest desire to put

maritime aflfairs into the best condition possible, came to

certain resolutions, upon which a bill was brought in, that

perfectly answered its purpose for that time ; and enabled

Sir Cloudesley Shovel to man very fully, and in good

time, the large fleet that was intended for the Mediter-

ranean service.

*

This, with the settling- the terms of the union, were the

• The house came to those resolutions on Thursday the I4th of

March, 1705-6, and it is necessary that the reader should be made
acquainted with them. ]n lew words, then, they were, 1. That in

order to man the ca\-y for this year, the justices of peace, and other

civil m^igistrates, be empowered and directed 1o make search after

seamen that lay concealed. 2. Tliat the said justices and civil ma-
gistrates, cause such seamen, when found, to be delivered to such

persons as should be appointed to receive them. 3. That a penalty

should be laid upon such persons as should presume to conceal sea-

men. 4. That a reward be given to such persons as shall discover,

and take up such hidden seamen. 5. That conduct-money be allowed.

0. That seamen being turned over from one ship to another, should

receive the wages due on the former ships. 7. Tliat able-bodied land-

men be raised for the sea service. To bring these resolutions to

effect, they ordered, that the committee to whom the bill for the en-

couragement and increase of seamen, &c. was committed, should

have power to receive a clause or clauses pursuant thereunto, and to

receive a clause for discharging such seamen, and other insolvent

prisoners, as were in prison for debt, and delivering them into her

majesty's service, on board the fleet. Which being passed into an

act, received the royal assent on the 191h. The same day the lords

addressed her majesty on the same subject, praying her to take into

her royal care, and employ proper persons to consider of effectual

means, to restore the discipline of the navy, in order to be laid before

the parliament the beginning of the next session. Pursuant to which

her majesty, a few days after, caused a long proclamation to be pub-

lished, for the better putting in execution the act of parliament above-

mentioned.

VOL. III. G Q
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matters wliicli principally took up the attention of this

session of parliament. While the house was still sitting,

Sir Edward Whitaker had orders to assemble a squadron

to convoy the duke of Marlborough to Holland, which he

did in the beginning of the month of April, and having

seen the yachts safe into the Maese, returned by the mid-

dle of the month. *

Before we mention the proceedings of the grand fleet,

it will be necessary to give an account of the exploits per-

formed by Sir John Leake, whom we lately left steering

his course for the river of Lisbon. In that passage he

had the misfortune to meet with worse weather, and more

tontrary winds, than was usual in those seas, or in that

season. This unforeseen accident reduced the English

squadron to some straits for provisions ; and the Dutch,

who are much heavier sailers, to far greater. However,

when they were off Cape St. Vincent, they met the Pem-

broke, Roebuck, and Falcon, which escorted a small fleet

of victuallers, that could not have arrived rliore oppor-

tunely, or have been consequently more welcome. +

On his coming to Lisbon, Sir John Leake had some

proposals made him by the Portuguese ministry, which

were thought altogether impracticable in the then situa-

tion of things, and therefore Sir Jolin waved complying

with them. In the beginning of the month of February,

came letters from the admiralty, with advice of the mighty

preparations that were making in the French ports, and

the resolution that had been taken by the Spaniards to

send away their galleons directly from Cadiz, under a

French convoy, for the West Indies; which Sir John was

directed to consider, and, if possible to prevent ; of which

mighty hopes were conceived in England, when these

* AnMals of Queen Aiiue, \o]. \. p. 4. London Gazette, No,

4219.
~*

t Burclirt's Naval Histoiy, book \. chap. 19. Tlie complete His-

tory of Jiumpe for 1706, p. 0. London Gazette, No. 4194, 4198.
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news were made public; Sir John beiiio; held as able, and

reputed withal as fortunate an admiral as any in the ser-

vice, and indeed deserved to be so reputed. *

Upon this intelligence, he called a council of war on a. D.

the I6th of February, in which it was resolved, to pro- *^^^'

ceed directly vvith the ships then ready, which were nine

third rates, one fourth, two frigates, two tire-ships, and

one bomb-vessel, Eni^lish ; six ships of the line, one fri-

gate, two fire-ships, and a bomb- vessel, Dutch ; and with

these, in case the galleons were in the harbour of Cadiz,

to enter it directly, if wind and weather would permit,

and either take or destroy them. On the 19th, another

council of war was held, before which was laid a memorial

of the Portuguese ministry, directed to Mr. Methuen, in

relation to the homeward-bound Brazil fleet ; and strict

instructions from the lord high-admiral for succouring his

Catholic majesty without delay, t Upon mature delibera-

tion, they remained fixed to their former resolves, with

these additions only, that as soon as they had executed

their intended design on the galleons, they would make

such a detachment as the Portuguese desired ; and that

whenever they should be joined with the ships and trans-

ports from England at Gibraltar, whither they intended

to repair, they would instantly steer their course for the

coast of Catalonia.

* This scheme of sending so great a fleet into the West Indies,

was of the last importance to the house of Bourbon ; since, without a

supply of money, the war could not be carried on in Europe ; as, on

the other hand, there were little hopes of preserving the West Indies

in a due dependence upon Spain, without furnishing them from time

to time with proper supplies. If, therefore, we could have taken the

galleons at this time, it is most evident, that we must have disap-

pointed both their designs, which, as affairs then stood, would in all

probability have obliged King Philip to retire into France, at least for

the present, and perhaps have put it for ever out of his power to re-

turn to Spain.

t Burchet's Naval History, p. 689. Annals of Queen Aune, vol.

V. p. 131. Mercure Historique et Politique, tom. xL p. 463.
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When these resolutions were formed, and the day fixed

for the departure of our fleet, Sir John Leake acquainted

Mr. Methuen, then our ambassador at the court of Por-

tugal, that it would be necessary to lay an embargo on all

ships and vessels, that the enemy might have no intelli-

gence of our design ; and, upon Mr. Methuen's applica-

tion, such an order was granted. But as there is nothing

weaker, or at least nothing more subject to disappoint-

ment, than human policy, so this point that was thought

so necessary to our security, proved, by an accident, if

indeed it ought to be so called, altogether unaccountable,

the ruin of our design. Sir John Leake sailed with the

fleet under his command, on the 24th of February ; butj

when he arrived before fort St. Julian, the Duke de Ca-

daval, who commanded there, discharged first several sin-

gle guns, and then fired the cannon of a whole bastion

upon him. * This surprized the admiral very much, who

sending to know the reason of it, the duke pretended that

it was done in pursuance of the order of embargo ; as if

the court of Portugal could possibly intend to detain the

fleet of the allies in their harbour. This dispute hindered

Sir John's sailing, somewhat more than twenty-four

hours; and, in the mean time, the Portuguese, who
doubted whether the embargo did not extend to the fleet

of the allies, suffered five merchant-ships, two of which

were Danes, and were supposed to have given notice of

the design, to go out of the port the next day after the

embargo was laid. +

* Burchet's Naval History, p. 600. The complete History of

Europe for 1706, p. 6^. Mercure Historique et Politique, torn. xl.

London Gazette, No. 4210.

t It was very justly suspected, that there was more of treachery

than of mistake, in this odd aflair; and, indeed, whoever consults the

hi.Htory of the war in Spain, as written under the direction of Lord
(iaiway, will find sufficient reason to believe, that the French had

always a strong- party in the court of I'ortui^al, who made it their

busiiies.s to thwart vigorous measures, and to give all the checks pos-
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On the 27tli, Sir John J^eake reached Cape St. Vincent,

where he met with an easterly wind, which decayed so

much about noon, that it became perfectly cabn. Next

morning, however, he lay fair for the galleons, if they had

come out before the wind would suffer him to reach Cadiz.

But that night he received advice, that the galleons had

sailed with a very hard gale at east, on the 10th of March,

N. S. the 27th of February according to ours ; so that it

is plain that if he had sailed on tiie 24th he must have met

them. He was likewise informed, that they consisted of

thirty-six sail, that is to say, twenty-four galleons, and ten

or twelve French privateers, from forty to fifty-six guns,

which were ordered to see them safe into the sea. Sir

John steered after them, though with little hopes of com-

ing up, unless the east wind had left them when they were

at the heighth of Cape St. Vincent. Next morning he

saw two sail a head, to which the fleet gave chace. * About

six, the Dutch Vice-admiral Wassenaer took one of them,

and soon after, the other was taken by the Northumber-

land ; they proved to be Spanish ships bound for the Ca-

naries ; and as they sailed from Cadiz the day after the

galleons, it was thought needless to continue the chase

any longer. +

We are now to turn our eyes towards the conduct of a.D.

King Charles III. He had been left in the city of Bar- ^^<^^-

siblc to the schemes formed by the allies, for pushing on the war with

vigour, from the side of Portugal ; and this was sometimes so bare-

faced, that Mr. Methuen was constrained to threaten them into better

behaviour.

* Burchet's Naval History. Annals of Queen Anne, vol. v. p. 131,

132. LondonGazette, No. 4215.

t The masters of these two prizes owned to Sir John Leake, that

they had intelligence at Cadiz of his design, and that this induced

the galleons to sail as they did. Now', to understand this perfectly,

it is necessary to observe, that the order for the embargo was obtained

on the 22d. The two Danish ships were permitted to sail on the 23d.

Sir John Leake, with his fleet was retarded, as we have related in the

text, on the evening of the 24th, and did not sail till Inte on the 25th.
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celona with a very small garrison, while the earl of Peter-

borough went to conquer the kingdom of Valentia, which

he very happily accomplished, though with a very incon-

siderable force. * The French and Spaniards, in the mean

time, were projecting the destruction of King Charles's

affairs at a single blow; and it must be acknowledged,

that their schei? e was so well laid, that nothing but a

few untoward accidents could possibly have disappointed

it. This design of theirs was to shut him up in Barcelona,

which city they intended to attack both by land and sea,

in the beginning of the month of March, when they looked

upon it as a thing impossible for our fleet to have sue-

.

coured him, as indeed it would have proved. The com-

mand of the land army was committed to Marshal Tesse

;

but whether he really wanted activity in his own nature,

or was so crossed in all his undertakings by the grandees

of Spain, that he could do nothing; 1 say whichever was

the case, so it was, that when the Count de Thoulouse

was ready to sail with the French fleet from Toulon, the

Spanish army was in no condition to form the siege ; so

that the whole month of March was spun out in prepara-

tions, and the place was not invested till the beginning of

April. +

This design was \ety early discovered here at home,

and advice was sent of it to Sir John Leake before he

sailed from Lisbon ; but it does not appear, that either the

earl of Peterborough, or King Charles, apprehended this

mischief, at least in due time, otherwise the king would

have been provided with a better garrison, and the place

have been certainly put in a condition of making a greater

See Dr. Friend's History of the rampaign of Valentia, at the end

of his account of the earl of Petcrboroiij?h's conduct in Spain, p. 197.

Burnet's History of iiis own 'J'imo vol. ii. p. 443, 444. Boyer's Life

of Queen Anne, p. 207, 208; and other historians. See likewise the

London Gazette, No 42^6.

f This acjcount I have taken from the French historians, Qiiincy

Histoirc Miiitairc, toin. v. p. 204. Laniberti, toni. iv. p. 146.
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resistance. After missing Iiis design on the galleons, the

fleet under the coinniund ot* Sir John Leake, repaired to

Gibraltar, where he received a letter tVoni his Catholic

majesty intreatinghis immediate assistance, in terms which

sufficiently discovered the deep distress he was in, and

the concern and terror he was under. *

The king's fears were far from being ill founded. M.
Tesse came before the place with a numerous armj, and

the Count de Thoulouse landed ammunition and provision

sufficient for the service of an army of thirty thousand

men for two months; so that it is very evident, the French

* The style and contents of King: Charles's letter to Sir John Leake,
are so singular that they certainly deserve the reader's notice.

" I THE KING.

" Admiral Leake,
" I am disposed to take npon me this occasion to advise )'ou of the

'* high risk this principality and my royal person are found in ; for t

" make no doubt before to-morrow the enemy will molest us. They
" have already blockaded me with a squadron, and their army is now
" almost in sight of this city, and by their quick marches, have ob-
" tained some posts, which, if they might have been prevented, would
*' very much have hindered their designs.

" I am resolved, although I find myself with such a small garrison

" (as a thousand men of regular troops, and four hundred horse) not

" to leave this place ; fur, in the present conjuncture, I have consi-

" dered that my going hence Mill be the loss of the city, and conse-

" quently of all the other places which the happy success of the last

" campaign hatli reduced to my obedience ; for which reason, it ismy
" opinion to risk all, and venture the casualties that a siege is inci-

" dent to, putting just trust and confidence in your known zeal to-

" wards the great forwarding the common cause, making no doubt
" how much you have contributed towards the succours forwardness.

" I hope in a few days you will appear before this place, where your
" known valour and activity may meet with a glorious success, for

" which I shall again constitute you the credit of my royal gratitude.

" Given at Barcelona, the 31st of March, 1706.

" I the KING.

** By command of the king my master,

" Henry de Gunter."
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did all that could be expected from them by sea ; and

if their endeavours had been as well seconded on shore,

the place had undoubtedly been lost. But it so fell outy

that the Sieur de Lepara, their principal engineer, was far

enough from being a perfect master of his trade. He
made a mistake at the beginning, which lost him eight or

ten days time, and before he could correct this, they lost

him by a shot from the place. This proved an irreparable

misfortune ; for though he was but an indifferent engi-

neer, yet after his death it appeared they had not his

equal ; so that when they came to make an assault on the

place, they were repulsed with considerable loss. These

circumstances I thouglit it necessary to relate, previous to

our account of Sir John Leake's proceedings; and having

now shewn the errours, mistakes, and misfortunes of the

French and the Spaniards before Barcelona, we will return

to our fleet, and the measures taken for relieving King

Charles by raising the siege. *

A.D. On the 3d of April, Commodore Price, with six English,

1706. ^j^j jjg many more Dutch men-of-war, joined Sir John

Leake, who, in a council of war held on the 6th, resolved,,

in obedience to King Charles's letter, to sail immediately

to Barcelona. In pursuance of this resolution, he arrived

on the iSth in Altea-bay, and the next day had intelli-

gence, that Sir George Byng, with a squadron frora Eng-

land, was coming up ; three days after they were joined

by Commodore Walker, with his squadron, as they had

been the day before by Sir George Byng, and then it was

determined to sail north of Majorca, and that each ship

should make the best of her way without staying for the

* All the French historians agree, that their design on Barcelona

miscarried through their own tnulr, and, grnerall} speaking, relate

flic whole affair as 1 have dont? in the text. Eut if any reader of a

more curious and critical disposition than ordinary, would see along

and exact detail of this atlair, he may be satisfied in the admirable

memoirs of M.de I'euquiercs, torn. iv. p. 151.
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rest. * Upon the 26th the earl of Peterborough came ofl*

from Tarrao^ona, with a squadron of barks, iiaving fourteen

hundred kind forces on board ; and when he came to the

fleet, hoisted the union-tla^ on board the Prince George,

as admiral and commander-in-chief, t His excellency

found that the councils of war had rejected his proposals,

and indeed their rejecting them saved the place ; since

before his arrival. Sir George Byng, Sir John Jennings,

and Admiral Wassenaer, had anchored in the road of

Barcelona ; and hy the contrivance of Sir George Byng,

a considerable body of troops had been thrown into the

town. :j:

On the 27th, in the afternoon, the whole fleet arrived in

the harbour of Barcelona, without meeting with the least

opposition ; for the Count de Thoulouse having received

an exact account of the naval force of the allies, thought

fit to sail away with the French fleet to Toulon ; which

obliged the land-army, as we shall hereafter see, to raise

the siege with great precipitation. This relief appeared

the more surprising, and must have been, consequently,

the more grateful to King Charles, and all his faithful

subjects ; since it prevented their destruction but by a few

hours, the enemy having made all the necessary disposi-

tions for storming the place that very night, when consi-

dering the extreme weakness of the garrison, their success

could scarcely have been doubted. §

* Burcliet's Naval History, p. 692. Burnet's History of his own
Time, vol.ii. p. 444. London Gazette, No 4222.

t Dr. Friend's Account of the earl of Peterborough's conduct in

Spain, p. 55. Annals of Queen y\uue, vol. v. p. 135. London Ga-

zette, No. 4232.

X All these brisk and extraordinary measures, which appeared by

the event so indispensably necessary, were concerted ai> well as

executed, by our admirals only : the earl of Peterborough, though lie

had been constantly before of a sentiment directly different, when he

saw them put in practice, and foresaw (as he easily might) their good

effects, very judiciously approved them. Impartial inquiry into the

management of the war in Spain, p. 101.

§ Burchet's Naval History, p. 693. Bnniet, vol. ii. p. 447. Old-
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Two days after the arrival of the fleet, M. de Tesse

thought fit to raise the sie^e in a very extraordinary man-

ner, for which our own, and the Frencli historians, profess

themselves equally at a loss to account. His army con-

sisted still of fourteen thousand men, the succours thrown

into the place did not exceed six thousand ; so that it was

very strange he should leave behind him a train of one

hundred and six pieces of brass cannon, forty-seven mor-

tars, two thousand bombs, ten thousand grenades, forty

thousand cannon-shot, two hundred barrels of musquet-

shot, five thousand barrels of powder, eight thousand

swords, eighteen thousand sacks of corn, besides flour, rye,

and oats, in proportion, not only undestroyed, but un-

touched ; as if they intended it as a present to the be-

sieged, by way of compensation for the trouble they had

given them.

Yet to me the cause of this is pretty evident ;
* the

marshal saw himself under the necessity of regaining the

kingdom of Castile, by a strange sort of a march ; first

into Rousillon, then round by the Pyrenees, and so

through Navarre, which constrained him to leave his sick_

and wounded in his camp, with a letter recommending

them to the earl of Peterborough's clemency : and, I make

no manner of question, that he chose to let things remain

as he did, that these helpless people might obtain the more

favour ; which, though needless, when he had to do with

an English general, was nevertheless humane in him. f

The admiral took to himself and his officers the honour of

raixon's History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 370. Boyer's Life of Queen

Anne, p. 240. Quincy Histoirc Militairc, toni. v. Feuquicros, de

Larrey, &c.

* I'he accounts that I have given of the raising of this siege, arc taken

from J'rench historians, who arc cfrtainly likely to he best informed ;

and with respect of the stores left behind, most impartial : and this, I

biippose, IS suliicient to satisfy the most critical reader, as to the difl'cr-

emc between my computations and those he may meet with in some

otiicr hisiories.

t Sec tiic London Gazette, No. 4232, already cited.
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this great exploit, which was one of the most important,

and withal one of the most lionourable, that happened

throughont the war. * His most Catholic majesty, on the

other hand, w^as no less ready in paying" a just tribute of

praise and respect to his merit ; so that, if ever tliere was

a fact so well established as to be out of all dispute, it is

this, that Barcelona was relieved by Sir John Leake. +

'^ Tins appears by Sir John Leake's letter to the prince's secretary,

ilaled at Barceioua, May Ist, 1706, iu whieli, among other things, he

says, " The 27tli of last month 1 got to this place, and in a lucky time
•' to rescue it from falling into the enemy's hands, for they expected
'* to have been stormed the next night. Count I'honlouse, with the

" tlcet under his command, >vhich consisted of about t\venty-riglit of
*' the line, retired the night before ; but if it had pleased God, that

** the wind had continued that brought Sir George Byng to me, I

" believe I shoidd have been able to have given you a much better

*' account of his strength. This comes by Captain George Delaval,

" who is sent by my Lord Peterborough, with the king of Spain's, and
*' his lordship's own letters to her majesty, in the Faulcon, which ship

" his excellency has appointed Mr. Robert DeJJlval, brother to Cap-
" tain Delaval, to command."

t A more pregnant proof of this cannot be had, than from the follow-

ing letter of his Catholic majesty, to Sir John Leake, before the relief

of Barcelona ; but which evidently shews, that the king placed all his

hopes in our naval force, and expected from Sir John Leake alone,

that it should be exerted for his preservation. This letter, to say the

truth, is so honourable to the British arms, as Mell as to the very wor-

thy man to whom it is addressed, that I thought fit to transcribe the

whole, otherwise the last paragraph might very well have served my
purpose.

" SIR,
" It is with no small satisfaction, that I have been informed, from

" the earl of Peterborough's letters, of your happy arrival upon the

" coast of Valentia. I doubt not, but you have heard of the loss of
*' Montjoy, and of the condition my town of Barcelona is in, where I

" was willing to suffer myself to be besieged, and to endure all the

" hardships and accidents of war, to encourage both the garrison and
" my subjects, by my presence, to make a long and vigorous defence.

" It seems, by the enemy's motions, they have already received
** notice of your approach ; but instead of thinking to retreat, they
** have redoubled their efforts, and fire upon the breach, which will

" b« in a condition to be stormed after to-morrow at farthest ; and in
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A.D. The next great service that was attempted, was the

reducing Alicant ; and in sailing thither, putting into

Altea-baj, tiie admiral received notice, that Carthagena

was disposed to submit : upon which Sir John Jennings

was sent to that city, who returned on the 24th of June,

after leaving a garrison in the place. But with respect to

Alicant, the governor refused to surrender, and therefore

it was resolved to besiege it by land, while it was attacked

by the fleet at sea. * To facilitate this, seamen were

landed from the fleet, and Sir George Byng, with five

ships, a'lchored in a line so near the town, that he quickly

dismounted all the enemy's artillery, though the guns

pointing toward the sea were no fewer than one hundred

and sixty.

On the 2Sth, in the morning, it was resolved to attack

the place on ail sides ; and with tliis view Sir John Jen-

nings landed the marines he brought from Carthagena.

About ninft in th^ morning, the ships had made a breach

'"' all appearance, they will make a desperate attempt to render thcm-
" selves masters of this town, before the fleet can arrive with the suc-

" cours.

" Hence you will judg-e of the indispensable necessity there is,

*' that you should do your utmost endeavours to relieve us without loss

" of time, and bring the fleet directly hither, together with the troops,

" to my town of Barcelona, Avithout stopping or disembarking the

" forces elsewhere, as some other persons may pretend to direct you,

" for they can be no where so necessary as in this town, which is at

" the very point of being lost for want of relief. Wherefore I pray

" God to have you in his holy protection, and expecting the pleasure

" of seeing you as soon as possible, I assine you of my perfect

" esteem and acknowledgment.
" Barcelona, May 4, N. S. 1706. CHARLES.

" P. S. Sir, you will discern the condition Ave are in by our

" letters, and I hope you will come as soon as possible to save us,

" of which you alone shall have the glory. For the rest, I refer you
'" to Mr. Stanhope's letter."

Burnet's History of his oAvn Time, vol. ii. p. 450. Burchet's

Naval lliMory, p. 694. Annals of Queen Anne, vol. v. p. 304, 305.

London Gazette, No. 4318.
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in the round tower, at the west end of tlie town, und

another in the middle of the curtain, between the mole and

the easternmost bastion, when the land-forco'- marching

up toward the walls of the city, fifteen grenadiern, with

an officer and serjeant, advancing, without ord(T so to do,

to the breach of the round tower, all the boats under the

command of Sir John Jennings, went directly to sustain

them, but before the men landed, the grenadiers were

beaten back. However, the boats proceeded, and all the

men getting ashore, Captain Evans of the Royal Oak

mounted the breach first, got into the town with two or

three of the boats crews ; Captain Passenger of the Royal

Anne followed ; and next to him Captain Watkins of the

St. George, with some seamen. Sir John Jennings, with

the rest of the seamen and forces, who were in possession

of the suburbs, moved on to support them ; who coming

into the town secured the posts, and made proper dis-

positions until the rest got in ; when Mahoni retiring into

the castle, left them in possession, with the loss of but

very few men ; * Colonel Petit, however, was killed in

the suburbs, standing arm and arm with Sir John Jen-

nings, by a small shot out of a window, as they were

viewing the ground for raising a battery against the wall

of the town ; besides whom there were not above thirty

killed either of the sea or land forces ; and not more than

eighty wounded, notwithstanding the Spaniards had a

continued communication from one house to another, and

fired on our men from the windows and holes made for

that purpose, t

• Burchet's Naval Histoi}, p. 695. Oldmixon's History of the

Stuarts, vol. ii. Boyer's Life of Queen Anne, p. 240. Mercure

Historique et Politique, torn. xli. p. 461. London Gazette, No.

4257.

t All that I have said; with respect to the service performed by the

fleet, is fully confirmed by the author of the inquiry into the manage-

ment of the war in Spain, who jives us the following- account of this

transaction, p. 135. " Brij^adier Gorge's troops, which were so
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A.D. Next day, Brigadier (jorge, who commanded the

1706. troops before the place, summoned Count Mahoni to

surrender, which he absolutely refused to do : but the

ships continuing to cannonade very briskly, and a great

number of bombs being thrown into their works, the

garrison, which consisted mostly of Neapolitans, com-

pelled the governor to give up the place, notwithstanding

all his declarations to the contrary. Brigadier Gorge

took possession of it, and was appointed governor. *

It was even then much disputed, whether this place was

of any use, and whether the time and men lost before it

were not absolutely thrown away. But, be that as it

will, the conduct of Sir John Leake, and the courage of

his officers and seamen are no way impeached thereby

;

nor does it at all lessen the glory of this action, which

was one of the boldest that ever was performed by men,

that it was undertaken to little or no purpose. + Thus

much is certain, that soon after the taking of Alicant,

King Philip's forces were entirely driven out of Arragon,

" much wanted in Castile, really contributed very little towards

" the reduction of Alicant ; for as the fleet, without any assistance

" from the army, had made themselves masters of Carthaj^ena, not

" long before, by the exemplary courage and conduct of Sir George
" Byng, and Sir John Jennings ; so now the squadron, which Sir

" John Leake had ordered Sir George Byng to command for that

" purpose, bombarded and caimonaded the town of Alicant with so

** much success, that in a few days they made two practicable

*' breaches in the wall, between the east and west gates, which the

" sailors bravely stormed ; and Sir George Byng, being in pos-

" session of the place, forced open the gates to let the land forces iu,

" who, having lost their engineer Petit, were not even masters of

" the suburbs."

* Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 540. Columna

Rostrata, p. 283. Annals of Queen Anne, vol. v. p. 306. London

Gazette, No. 4266.

t The truth of this fully appears in % letter from Brigadier Gorge

to Sir John Leake, iu which he compluiQs of being left in the midst

of enemies, in so di8tresse<l a coixlitioii, that nuless .Sir John WH«

able to relieve him, he should find hiuisclf oblij^cU to abandon it.
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ami that whole kin«^dom reduced to the obedience of his

competitor.

After the redaction of Alicant, Sir .lohn Leake, in the

f)eginning of the month of September, sailed to Altea-

bay, whence he sent Sir John Jenninij^s with his squadron,

intended for the West India service, to refit at Lisbon.

He next made the necessary disposition for a winter

squadron, which was to be commanded by Sir Georo^e

Byng', and then proceeded to put in execution his last

orders, which were to reduce the islands of Ivica and

Majorca. These islands not only belonj^ed to the crown

of Spain, but their situation rendered them very neces-

sary at this time to the allies, affording; them an oppor-

tunity of supplying the places they had lately reduced

with provisions, and securing a proper retreat for their

smaller vessels, whenever it should be found necessary to

keep a squadron in those seas during the winter. It does

not appear, that the Spanish court had taken any pre-

cautions for their defence, being entirely occupied with

the thoughts of preserving Minorca, which was looked

upon as the island of greatest importance, and therefore

most of their regular troops were there. *

On the 6th of September, Sir John sailed from Altea*

bay, and on the 9th anchored before Ivica. This island,

which is about fourscore miles in circuit, abounds with

corn, wine, fruit, salt, &c., and the inhabitants being a

trading people, were rather inclined to submit to the

allies, than to remain under their old government; and

therefore, on the first summons, they sent deputies to

make their submission, which was readily accepted, and

King Charles III. immediately proclaimed, t On the

13th, the fleet sailed for Majorca, and arrived on the 14th

* Burcliet's Naval History, p. 696. Annals of Queen Anne, vol. v,

p. 306. London Gazette, No. 4267.

t Columna Uostrala, p. 283. The Complete History of Europe for

1706, p. 390. Mercure Historique et Politique, torn. xli. p. 55i.
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before Palma. This island, which is one of the finest in

the world, abounding^ with all the necessaries of life,

well planted and well peopled, and so large as to be once

accounted a kingdom, was at this time governed by the

Conde de Alcudia, who was a native of the place. He
was warmly in the interest of King Philip, and when the

admiral summoned him, sent him a Spanish answer,

" That he would defend the island as long as there was
" a man in it." But, upon throwing three or four bombs

into the place, which did no great mischief, the inhabi-

tants rose and forced the viceroy to surrender. He shewed

his wisdom, however, where he could not shew his cou-

rage, by making a very prudent capitulation.

Sir John Leake left a garrison in Porto-Pin, and two

men of war to carry off the Conde, and such other of the

inhabitants as were disaffected to King Charles III ; and,

on the 23d of the same month, he prosecuted his voyage

for England. Before his departure, he received a letter

from his Catholic majesty, who very gratefully acknow-

ledged the services he had done him, and expressed the

highest satisfaction with his conduct upon all occasions.

On the 2d of October, Sir John passed the Straits, and,

on the 4th, when he was off the south cape, he detached

Sir George Byng, with the winter-squadron, for Lisbon.

On the 17th, he arrived safely at St. Helen's, having been

separated in a storm from the rest of the fleet, which

came soon afler into Portsmouth. And thus ended as

successful a sea-campaign as is recorded in our own, or,

perhaps, in any other history. *

A.D. Sir Stafford Fairborne, then vice-admiral of the red,

1706. <^yg^g appointed, with a small squadron, to look into the

* See the London Ojizettc, No. 4272, in wliicli there is a largre

account of the <'apitulation with the viceroy of Majorca, which

shews that Sir John Leake was a very able man in the thjsct, as

well as in ihe field, and knew how to treat, as well as how to act in

a rougher manner.
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mouth of tlie river Charente, with orders also to destroy

such ships as the enemy mi^ht have at Hochfort. He
sailed for this purpose in the latter end of the month of

April ; and, after continuing at sea about three weeks, he

returned to Plymouth with a few prizes. * Soon after he

received orders to sail for the Downs, whence he was

quickly ordered over to Flanders, to assist in taking

Ostend. Arriving before that place, he stood in so near

the town, that they fired upon him, which he returned;

but was soon after ordered to Newport, whence, after the

blockade of that place was formed, he came back to

Ostend. A scheme had been contrived by some of the

land-officers for destroying the little vessels belonging to

that port ; but, when it came to be executed, it was found

wholly impracticable. The entrance of the harbour being

long, narrow, and crooked, whatever vessel or ship at-

tempted to go in, must inevitably be much exposed to the

platform of guns ; so that there seemed but little hopes of

attempting any thing against the ships by sea, which lay

all in a cluster close to the quay, on the back side of the

town ; but there were letters in the camp which insinuated^

that, as soon as the trenches were opened, the batteries

raised, and some bombs thrown into the place, the Spa-

niards in garrison, assisted by the seamen and burghers,

would oblige the French garrison to yield.

On the 19th of June, the trenches were opened before

the place ; Sir Stafford Fairborne, with his squadron,

cannonaded it by sea, and, at the same time, two bomb-

vessels were sent as near as might be, and, when they

came to play, did great execution. Sir Stafford likewise

caused all the small frigates to run in as near the town as

possible, and to discharge their broadsides ; which they

did with so little damage to themselves, and such great

* Burcliet's Naval History, book v. clinp. 26. Aniial'^. of Qneoii

Anne, vol. v. Mercure Historique et Politique, torn xl. p. 637.

London Gazette, No. 4'2Q8. 4(241.

VOL. III. H H
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injury to the place, that the people began to mutiny, and

the governor found himself, as he pretended, nnder a

nec€\ssity of capitulating, which he did on the 25th.

Thus the city of Ostend, which had formerly held out

so many months, was taken in a week, though, besides

the Spanish garrison. Count de la Mothe, was there with

a considerable body of French troops, Avhich he undertook

should not serve again in six months; and, as one of their

own writers pleasantly says, it had been very happy for

France, if he had for himself undertaken never to serve

again. After the surrender of Ostend, Sir Staftbrd Fair-

borne returned to Spithead, to assist in convoying a body

of troops that were intended for a descent. *

A.D. Before we speak of the proceedings of the grand fleet

under Sir Cloudesley Shovel, it will be requisite to say

something of the intended descent which we have just

mentioned : this was a design framed upon the representa-

tion of some French Huguenots ; particularly the famous

Marquis Guiscard, who was afterwards engaged in a

design to assassinate the queen. The land-forces designed

for this service consisted of very nearly ten thousand men.

They were to be commanded in chief by the Earl Rivers

;

under him by the Lieutenant-generals Earle and De

Guiscard : the earl of Essex, and I^ord Mordaunt, eldest

son to the earl of Peterborough, were to serve in this

expedition as major-generals. On the lOth of August^

the fleet under the command of Sir Cloudesley Shovel,

*.i\i tlic siege of Ostend, the duke of Marll)orou<;fh gave signal

proofs of his |)(isoiml courajre ; fo», coming' to make a yisit to

M. d'.Anvt rqnerqiic, lie wont into tlic trenches, where he staid a

considerable time, and examined every thing very attentively, though

(he enemy, who had slackened their fire before, renewed it >¥ilh

»'X«essive violence, as noon us they knew by the salnte of the fleet,

rhat his i^nic*' was conu- to the camp. lii doiiiu; this, contrary to

Ijis usuul ciisloni, hr .shcwcil, that when he was more careful of hi>

person, it was oat of respec t f(»r the serviic, and not lixtm any want

•'f fliut ftMii])»r of riiiiMJ uhiclj cnrrmiunlv passcf; for heroism.
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sailed from St. TIelon*s; but, not boinn; joinod tliiK^cnoup^li

by the Dutch, this project proved abortive ; and it was

resolved, that the fleet should proceed to Lisbon with

these forces on board, and that they should be employed

in the service of his Catholic nia.jesty. *

It does not appear, that, after their disappointment in

this scheme of makings a descent on France, the ministry

came to any resolution as to the employment of the grand

fleet, or of the land-forces on board it ; it looks as if all

things had been trusted to the wisdom of the adirnral.

Sir Cloudesley Shovel, and of the general. The fleet was

extremely late before it sailed for the Mediterranean, viz.

the 1st of October, and being in the Soundings on the 10th

of the same month, the Barfleur, a second rate, sprung

a dangerous leak, which obliged the admiral to send her

home, and to take the Earl Rivers, and his principal

officers, into his own ship, the Association. Proceeding

in their voyage, they met with exceedingly bad weather,

insomuch, that when the admiral arrived in the river of

Lisbon, he had with him but four men-of-war, and fifty

transports; but he had the good luck to find the rest of

the fleet arrived before him, so that he began immediately

to prepare for action, and sent two ships of Sir George

Byng's squadron to Alicant, with money and necessaries

for the army, then under the command of the earl of

Galway, which was in very great want of them. +

While he was thus employed, he heard, with great

regret, of the disorders that had fallen out in the Spanish

court and in our army. It is very hard to say, w ho was,

or who was not, in the right ; but this is certain, that in

* Burnet's History of liis own Time, vol. ii. p. 453. Annals ol

Queen Anne, vol. v. p. 310, 311. Mercure Historiquc et Politique,

torn. xli. p. 20T, 303. London Gazette, No. 4232.

t Bur«;liet'.s Naval History, book v. dmp. xxiv. Oldmixon's History

of the Stuarts, vol. ii. Beyer's Life of Queen Anne, p. 245. Mercuit

Historique et Politique, toiii. xli. p. 579. London Gazette, No. 4263

H H 2
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consequence of these disputes. King Charles III. lost Iii»

interest among the Spaniards ; and though he was once

roaster of Madrid, he was forced to quit it again, and hia

aft'airs began to fall into such confusion, that the admiral

at Lisbon could scarcely tell what he had to do, or how he

was to act for his Catholic majesty's service; and therefore,

thought it requisite to send Colonel Worsley to Valencia,

in order to receive from the king himself, and the general,

a certain account of their affairs, and a true state of the

services they expected from him. While this gentleman

was gone, and before the admiral had it in his power to

take any settled resolution, the king of Portugal died,

which threw the affairs of that kingdom into some con-

fusion ; and that could not happen without affecting us.

We before observed, that the Portuguese ministry acted in

a manner no way suitable to the strict alliance which then

subsisted between our court and theirs, \l\ii now things

grew worse and worse ; and whatever sentiments the new

king might be of, his ministers ventured to take some

such steps, as were not to be borne with patience by an

admiral of Sir Cloudesley Shovel's temper. *

Upon the return of Colonel Worsley, the admiral was

apprized, by letters from the king and the earl of Galway^

that, unless he could bring Earl Rivers, and the forces

under his command, and land them so as that they might

come to their assistance, things were likely to fall into

as great confusion as they were in the winter before,

whereby all the advantages would be lost which had been

afterwards procured at so vast an expense, both of blood

* In order to be better informed of the partioiibirs Iiere mentioned,

the reader may eonsult our larger historians, tlie collections of Lam-
beiti, and tJif memoirs of the count dc la 'J orres. 'I'he narrow bounds

prescribed to my u ork, will not allow me to enter deeply into political

disijiiisilioMs, for that would draw me b(.side my pnrj)oso, so that

whenever I touch upon tlicm, it is (mly to preserve the connection that

is necessary to vender the accounts 1 give of naval aflairs ea.sy, and

tullv uHderstood
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and treasure, by tho maritime powers. These advices

gave tlie admiral so mucli tlie more concern, as lie knew

that the ships were so much damaged bj the rouj^Ii wea-

ther they had met with in their passage, tliat it was im-

possible to fit them speedily for sea ; and that, on the

other hand, the land-forces were so much reduced b\

sickness, death, and other accidents, that, instead of ten,

there were scarcely six thousand effective men. lie re-

solved, however, to do the best he could to comply with

the desire of the king and the general; the rather because

he saw that nothing but spirit and diligence could possibly

recover those advantages, which had been lost through

divisions and neglect of duty. He gave orders, therefore,

for repairing, with the utmost diligence, the mischief

that had been done to his ships ; directed the transports

to be victualled, and made the other necessary dispositions

for proceeding with both the fleet and army for the Spanish

coast; and, in the mean time, despatched five men-of-

war with a considerable sum of money and clothes for the

troops, * and was on the very point of embarking the

forces, when he was restrained by an order from England,

of which we shall say more Avhen we come to treat of the

transactions of the ensuing year, to which it properly

belongs, f

In the mean time, Captain William Coney, who com-

manded the Romney, a ship of fifty guns, having been

despatched, as we before observed, by Sir Cloudcsley •

Shovel, to cruize in those seas ; and being then with the

Milford and Fowey, two fifth rates, they received intelli-

gence, on the 12th of December, that a French ship of

* London Gazette, No. 4280.

1 1 cannot pretend to say where the blame lay, as to the niiscarriap:c»

that happened in Spain; the reader will perhaps be best able tojudsfc

by coni[Saring Dr. Friend's account of the earl of Pe(erboron2:irs

conduct in Sj)ain, the earl of (lalway's narrative, and the impartial

inquiry into tUe wars there, which I have so oftpn quoted.
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sixty guns, with thirty pieces of fine brass cannon on

board tliat had been taken out of the ship comnianded by

M. De PointiSj and an hich lie had run ashore when he fled

from Sir John Leake, lay at anchor under the cannon of

Malaga. Upon this information, he resolved to go and

attempt her; which design he put in execution, though

one ofthe nfth rates was accidentally disabled, and the other

separated from him ; and sailing directly under the cannon

of the place, he cut her from her anchors, notwithstanding

all the fire they could make, and carried her safely into

the harbour of Gibraltar.

On the 26th of the same month he chaced, and came \^

with another French ship, called the Content, that carried

sixty-four guns. Her captain, instead of attempting to

fight the English ships, got as soon as he could under the

cannon ofa little castle, about eight leagues west ofAmerica,

where he crept as closely as it was possible to the shore.

Captain Coney anchored before him, and ordered the

Milford and Fowey to do the same, the one a-head, the

other a-stern. They plied their guns for about three

hours very briskly, and then the French ship took fire,

blew up, and was entirely destroyed, with most of her

men. This ship had been detached by M. Villars, to

bring the before-mentioned ship from Malaga. * Some

time after, Captain Coney took another French ship,

called the Mercury, of forty-two guns, which the French

king had lent the merchants, and which, at their expense,

was fitted out as a privateer, f

* Buicliet, p. 729. Lcdiard, vol ii. p. 812. But botli their ac-

counts are taken from the London Gazette, No. 4298.

t Mr. Secretai} IJurchct sajs, tliis happened on tlie 8th of July;

but Mr. Lcdiard conjectured very rightly, that, instead of JuJy, it

should have been .laniiary ; and so it appears by the aecoiujt ue have

of this transiielion in tlie (Jazette, No. 4304, where the article is

dated from Lisbon, J cbniary 9, N. S. which is one proof out of many
of tlie wretched incorrectness of this naval history, as to dates, in

which one woukl have expected, from its author's station, remarkablo
regularity and exactness.
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1 should now proceed lo resume the hisiurv of affairs in

the West Indies, but that there remains a remarkable

action or two in Europe, which 1 think deserve notice,

and therefore 1 have set them down here, in llie close of

the year, by themselves, not (inding- it so easy to reduce

them to any particular service. On the J 9th of April, tlie

Resolution, a seventy-gun-ship, commanded by Captain

Mordaunt, youngest son of the earl of Peterborough,

having his father on board, and his Catholic Majesty's

envoy to the duke of Savoy, fell in with six large ships of

the enemy, in his passage to Genoa; the earl of Peter-

borough perceiving the danger, desired that himself, and

the Spanish envoy, might be put on board a small frigate,

called the Enterprize ; for as he took his business then to

be negociating, not fighting, he was willing to escape to

Oneglia, if it was possible, which, according to his usual

good fortune, he was lucky enough to effect.

The Milford, a fifth rate, which we have lately men-

tioned, was likewise with Captain Mordaunt, but seeing

the danger, ran from it, and escaped. On the !20th, the

weather proved very bad, so that the Resolution was in

part disabled, which gave the enemy an opportunity of

coming up with her; upon which Captain Mordaunt, by

advice of his officers, resolved to run her ashore, having

received a great deal of damage in the engagement.

About three in the afternoon he effected this, and ran her

a-ground in a sandy bay, within a tiiird of a cable's length

of the land, and directly under the cannon of the castle of

Ventimiglia, belonging to the Genoese, who, notwith-

standing, gave them not the least assistance. About half

an hour after four. Captain Mordaunt, being disabled by

a shot in his thigh, was carried on shore, but would not

retire far from his ship; and about five the French com-

modore manned out all the boats of his squadron, in order

to board the Resolution, under the fire of one of their

seventy-gun ships, which plied ours warmly all the while

:
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but the Resolution, even in the condition she was in,

gave them such a reception, as obliged them to return to

their respective .'-hips. On the 21st, about half an hour

past six in the morning, one of the enemy's ships of eighty

guns weighing her anchor, brought to under the Resolu-

tion's stern, and about nine o'clock, a spring being put

under the cable, she lay with her broadside towards her,

while she, at the same time, looked with her head right

into the shore, so that it was not possible to bring any

more guns to bear upon the French ship, than those of

her stern-chace; and the others being within less than

gun-shot, and the water coming into the Resolution as

high as her gun-deck, Captain Mordaunt sent to his

officers for their opinion what was fitting to be done ; and,

pursuant to their advice, he gave them directions to set

her immediately on fire, which they did about eleven

o'clock, after the men were all put on shore ; and, by

three in the afternoon, she was burnt to the water's

edge. *

In the month of November, a singular adventure hap-

pened to the Lisbon packet-boat, which was taken by a

Dunkirk privateer of considerable force. The mate, who

had the care of the packet, hid it when the privateer

appeared first in sight, and being soon after killed, the

captain threw over a chest of papers, with a weight of

lead, just as the enemy boarded him, which they took for

the mail, and therefore did not make so strict a search as

otherwise they would have done. At sea they were

separated from the privateer, which gave eleven English

sailors an opportunity of rising upon fifteen Frenchmen,

making themselves masters of the vessel, and carrying

her into the Texel, where the government letters were

happily found, sewed up in an oil-skin case, and thrown

into a water-cask.

Biu-chet's Naval Ilistorj, p. 691.
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We ended our last account of aitairfl in the West

Indies ^vith the return of Achiiiral (iraydon's squadron

from thence : it is now requisite that we should enter

into a detail of what passed in those parts, from that tinjc

to the close of the year I70(). *

The complaints whicli had been made in almost every

session of parliament, of miscarriages and misdemeanors

in the West Indies, engaged the ministry to make choice

of Sir William Whetstone to go thither Avith a squadron

of seven men-of-war, in order to settle affairs, after the

ravages which, they had an account, had been committed

in those parts. He sailed accordingly with the trade in

the spring of the year 170o, and arrived, on the 17th of

May, safely at Jamaica. + There he soon received intel-

ligence, that a stout squadron of the enemy's ships was on

the coast of Hispaniola, and that several rich ships were

speedily expected from the coast of New Spain. Upon
this, he ordered the squadron to be put in a posture of

sailing as soon as possible, and having left a sufficient

convoy for the protection of the homeward-bound fleet,

he proceeded, on the Cth of June, for the Spanish

coast. X

On the 17th of the same month, being then within sight

of Carthagena, he chaced a ship, which in the night ran

in among the Sambay keys, where there are very uncertain

soundings and shoal-water, insomuch, that the Bristol, a

ship of fifty guns, came on ground, but was got off again

with little or no damage ; however, he came up with the

French ship, and, after two hours dispute with those that

were nearest to her, she submitted. She had forty-six

guns mounted, and carried out with her three hundred

and seventy men ; but buried all but one hundred and

fifty, unless it were a few they had put into prizes. She
>

* London Gazette, No. 4278. f Ibid. No. 4105, 4154.

X Burchet's Naval History, book v. chap. 50,
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had brous^ht six hundred and forty negroes from Guinea^

of which two hundred and forty died, and most of the

rest were put on shore at Martinico, the island of St. Tho-

mas and Santa Martha, for they had heard that a squadron

of English ships was in the West Indies. The rear-

admiral plying then to the eastward, discovered off the

river Grande two sail, close in with the land, one of which

being forced on shore, was burnt by lier own men, being

a privateer fitted out at Martinico, to disturb our trade.

The coast being tlius alarmed, and no prospect of any

immediate service, the rear-admiral returned back to Ja-

inaica ; but appointed three of the best sailers to cruize

twenty days off Anigada, in the w indward passage, for the

French in their return home, it being the usual season for

them to go from Petit Guavas, Port de Paix, and other

places ; but those ships joined him again without meeting

with any success. *

On his return to Jamaica, he had intelligence of a rich

' ship bound from Carthagena to Port Lewis, and in order

to take her, he detached the Montague and the Hector^

who, though they missed their intended prize, brought in

a French ship of twenty-four guns, laden with sugar, in-

diffo, and hides. Toward the latter end of the same

month, the rear-admiral put to sea, to cruize off Hispa-

niola, where he met with such a storm, as forced him back

to Jamaica in a very distressed condition. While the

ships, particularly his own, were refitting, the Montague,

a sixty-gun ship, was sent to cruize on the coast of Hispa-

niola, where he met with two French ships, one of forty-

eight, the other of thirty-six guns, and the captain bravely

engaged them both till he lost them in the night. The next

morning, he had sight of them again, and would willingly

have renewed the engagement, but his officers and sea-

men were not in the liumour to fight, and so the French-

* Burchet's Naval llislory, p. 608. fiendon Gazette, No. 4154.
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men escaped. The captain, whose name Mr. niircliot lias

not thought fit to Iraiisniit to posterity, thou«»h for what

reason 1 cannot imagine, on his return to Jamaica com-

phiined to the admiral, and brought the whoh^ alVair un-

der the examination of a court-martial, w]»ere it fully ap-

peared, that he had done his duty to the utmost of his

power, and he was thereupon lionourably acquitted ; but

as for his officers, thoy were broken, as they well deserved,

and many of his seamen punished. *

The admiral, in the mean time, to repair this mistake as

far as he was able, sent two fourth rates, the Bristol and

the Folkstone, in quest of those ships; they fell in with

them and the vessels under their convoy ; they behaved

very briskly in seizing the defenceless merchant-men; but

though they had it absolutely in their power to have

fought at least, if not to have taken the men-of-war, they

let them slip through their hands, with half the fleet un-

der their care ; for which scandalous neglect, the senior

officer, whose name is again missing in Mr. Burchet's

History, but I have reason to believe it was Anderson,

was tried, broken, and rendered incapable to serve at

sea. +

1 am very sorry that a more particular detail of these

affairs cannot be had, because the merit of history is the

bestowing just praises on worthy men, and setting such a

raai'k of disgrace on men of another character as they de-

* Burchet's Naval History, p. 699. London Gazette, No. 4176.

t Mr. Oldinixon, Mho was the author of the British Empire in

America, \oI. ii. p. 314, ^vcs hs the folh)wino; account. The Bristol

and Folkstone met with ten vsail of merchant-men, bound from Petit

Guavas to France, under convoy of two French men-of-war, one of

four and twentj', and another of thirty guns, out of which Captaiu

Anderson, commodore of the English, took six merchant-men, laden

with sui^ar, cocoa, cochineal, and indigo, and brought them to .1rim;iica.

When he arrived. Admiral A\ hetstone held a court-martial, and ('»p~

tain Anderson, with the other officers, wfre condemned to lo.^c their

commissions, for not engaging the French men-of-war.
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serve. A little after these unlucky incidents, while the

admiral was detained for want of stores at Jamaica, the

Suffolk, where his flag was flying, by some unfortunate

accident, which I think was never accounted for, blew up

in the gun-room, where most of the men were killed, and

seventy more in their hammocks were so burnt, that the

greatest part of them died. \Mien things were once more

put in tolerable order, he sailed for the coast of Hispa-

niola, and had thoughts of stretching over again to tlie

main, with a view to have sent the orders of his Catln^lic

majesty, King Charles III. to the governor of Carthage iia;

but finding this impracticable, and himself much too weak

to undertake any thing against the Freneh in those seas,

he returned back to Jamaica. *

I do not find in any of the accounts which I have met

"with, that Sir William Whetstone was so much as sus-

pected of being in any degree wanting in his duty ; but so

it was, that through neglects of our admiralty, and a mer-

cenary spirit in some of our governors of colonies, and

captains of men-of-war, things were fallen into such dis-

traction in the West Indies, that we were not either in a

condition to hurt the enemy's settlements, or so much as

able to defend our own. The truth seems to be, that the

great fleets we fitted out every year for the Mediterranean,

and the cruizers that were necessary upon our own coasts,

took up so many ships, that it was scarcely possible to sup-

ply even the reasonable demands of the West Indies.

The enemy, on the other hand, had some very signal

advantages ; for after Sir (reorge Rooke had taught them,

that sea-fights were not for their advantage, they had re-

course to their old trade of carrying on a piratical war;

* Burchct's Naval History, p. 699. During the lin»e that the ad-

miral Mas ill the West Indies, he h;itl, as Konie write, the p:ood for-

tune to make a prize of two rieh Spanish ships, on board of which

were two hundred thousand pieces of eight, and a };:reat quantity of

»UiabI« goods. Mercurc llistm-ique ct Politique, torn. xll. p. 30%
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and as they had little trade to protect, and many ^ood

ships, they were able to furnish out stout squadrons for

this purpose. Add to all that has been said, the great

concerns they had in the West Indies, where now not only

the French, but the Spanish settlements were immediately

under tlfeir care ; and where, as France had the free use of

the ports, so she had the direction also of the naval force

of both nations, without which she could never have car-

ried on the war. *

The drivinor the English out of the Leeward-islands,

was the point the French had most in view, and having a

very exact account of our condition there, the governor of

St. Domingo, M. Iberville, had orders to assist in an at-

tempt that was to be made on St. Christopher. It is in

truth a very difficult thing to give a fair account of this

matter, since the French magnify it, and such of our wri-

ters as have taken any notice of it, have done all they could

to lessen and disparage it. The most probable relation

that I have met with among many, sets the affair in this

light. The Count de Chavagnac, with a small squadron

of French men-of-war, attacked the island of St. Christo-

pher in the month of March, where they burnt and plun-

dered several plantations ; but when they came to attack

the castle, they were repulsed with loss. + They would,

however, in all probability, have carried their point at

last, if the governor of Barbadoes, on receiving informa-

tion of what had happened, had not sent down thither a

sloop, with intelligence to the governor, that a squadron

* I do not preteiid to give the reader these reflections as my own,
because I am very sensible that they have been made before ]>y other

writers. Ail the merit that I would assume is, that of introducing

them properly, and so as to prove what it certainly imports us much
to know, that the French are as vijiUuit in making the most of every

advantage, as we are generally backward in using such opportunities

as our situation and naval force aflbrd.

t Burchet's Naval History. ]). G99. London Gazette, No. 42S0.

Alerciu-e Historiquc ct Politique, torn. xl. p. 618.
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from England was coming to his relief. This reaching

the ears of the French, as it was intended it should, they

embarked in much haste, after having done a great deal of

miscliief : but, however, nothing comparable to Avhat the

French writers say. *

But, unluckily for us, before Count de Chavagnac sailed,

Count Iberville joined him with his squadron; so that they

had now five stout men-of-war, some frigates, and twenty

sloops, with which they resolved to attack Nevis. They

landed in Green-bay, in tlie evening of the 22d of the same

month, which was Good-Friday; and they pushed their

operations so briskly, that by the ^Ith, which was Easter-

Sunday, tlie inhabitants made a capitulation, by which

they promised to deliver up all their negroes, and to pro-

cure a number of prisoners, equal to that of themselves, to

be set at liberty in Europe, in consideration of their not

being taken off the island. Our Gazette says, that the

French broke these articles, by treating them barbarously,

burning their houses and sugar works, and »ther actions

of the like nature. But other accounts say, that the in-

Jiabitants could not comply w ith their capitulation, because

the negroes retiring into the mountains, stood on their de-

fence, and, when attacked, killed a great number of the

French. Upon this, the inhabitants came to a new agree-

ment, on the 6th ofApril, in which they undertook to deliver

to the French, in less than six months, one thousand four

hundred negroes, or one hundred and forty thousand pieces

of eight; upon which the French retired, carrying off with

them most of the effects, and a great number of negroes,

but fewer certainly than seven tliousand, as a French his-

Father Daniel, in his jounial of the rei2:n of Lewis XIV. p. ^CtO,

eomputes the plunder of St. Christopher at three millions of French

money, or one hHndred tnul lifly ihousand pounds of ours; whieh ii.

I think inercdible ; csitrciall}, if the Freneh retired in soMie kind of

consternation; and that they did so is pretty certain, since the Conrit

de Chavaiifuac was quetitioned about it when he returned to France.
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torian computes them. * A little after this unfortunate

accident, Commodore Ker arrived with a considerable

force in the Leeward-islands, and havin«if stationed several

iliips according to his instructions, he bore away with tho

rest for Jamaica, which was then thou<;ht to be in danger,

from tlie junction of ll.>erville's squadron, with that of Du-

casse. t

In the mean time, Rear-admiral Whetstone sailed with

a few ships from Jamaica, in hopes of attacking Ducasse,

before he was joined by the succours he expected. Jiut

this design being defeated by bad weather, he returned to

Jamaica about the middle of July ; and, toward the latter

end of the same month, was joined by Commodore Ker,

with the squadron under his command. There being now so

considerable a force, the admiral was very desirous that

something should be attempted capable of effacing the me-

mory of past mistakes, and worthy the naval force of the

British nation. After mature deliberation, it was resolved

to proceed to Carthagena, where they knew the galleons

were, to try what effects King Charles's letters would pro-

duce, and whether the governor might not be wrought

upon, by our successes in Europe, to own him for his

rightful sovereign in America. With this view, Sir Wil-

liam Whetstone and Captain Ker sailed from Jamaica, on

the 8th of August, and, on the 18th, arrived before Car-

thagena, and sent in a packet to the governor. At first

he trifled a little, and gave evasive answers, but when

more closely pressed, he declared roundly, that he knew

no sovereign but Philip V. and that no other he would

obey. There were at that time in the port fourteen large

• IMost of these particulars I have drawn Worn a privrjte letter,

written by a planter, but ten days after the last capitulation. The
inquisitive reader may consult the Gazette, No. 4241, and Oklinixon's

History of the British Empire in America, vol. ii. p. 254. JMercure

Ilistorique et Politique, torn. xli. p. 198.

t Bunhet's Naval History, p. 700. London Gazette, No. 420.5.

Ilistoire de St. Dominique, vol. iv. p, 212.
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«:aIleon$, lying close in witli the city, and unrigged. The

admiral was for attempting to burn them, but the pilots

unanimously declared, that any such design would be found

impracticable, unless we were first in possession of Bocca

Chica Castle, and the other forts; and, even in that case,

it was very doubtful whether ships of so great a size as

theirs could get in. *

Then it was taken into consideration, what further ser-

vice might be done, and the result of this was, a resolu-

tion to return to «?amaica: from whence, as soon as the

trade was ready, the rear-admiral was to convoy them

home, and Commodore Ker to remain behind, in order to

take upon him the command of the force left in the West

Indies. This scheme was immediately put in execution,

and, upon their return. Sir William made all possible

despatcli, in order to get home in time ; and, accordingly,

leaving the island the latter end of October, he arrived at

Plymouth on the 23d of December, 1700, with the Suffolk,

Bristol, Reserve, and Vulcan fire-ship, and a fleet of mer-

chant-men under his convoy, having been long abroad,

and performed little, though no man in the service had

shewn a greater spirit of activity, before his being sent on

this West India expedition, f

The squadron which Commodore Ker brought into the

West Indies, consisted of six ships of the line, three fri-

gates, and a fire-ship. With this force he stretched over

from Jamaica to the coast of Hispaniola^ and thence to

the main, wliere he cruized till the 4th of September

:

when, the winds proving northerly, he returned to His-

paniola, on the coast of which island he held a council of

v/ar, in order to determine whether it might not Ik^ prac-

ticable to surprize Port Lewis. But the pilots not being

well acquainted with the entrance into that port, it was

* Burclict's Naval History, ]). 700. London (Jazette, No. 4273,

t Ijondon (JazettP". No. A'i92. Meicur« llistoiiqiu' et lV)Uti(iur.

torn. xlii.
i>.

<»8.
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resolved to procood directly to Petit Cinava?, and to go tO

the northward of the island of Cuinnaua, in order tlift

better to prevent tlieir desin^n from being dibcovcred. On
the l.'jth of September he detached Captain Boyce, in the

Dunkirk-prize, with all the boats in the squadron manned

and armed, with orders to ranj^e alonci^ the bays of Leo-

gane and Petit Ouavas, in the night, with all imaginable

care and caution, and so to dispose themselves as that

they might destroy the enemy's ships in either of those

road*, and be able to return to the squadron next morning

on a sisrnal £jiven. But how well soever this scheme

might be laid, it misciirried through the ill conduct of

some of the officers, who running in too near the shore,

alarmed the inhabitants to such a degree, that any farther

attempt was rendered impracticable. *

Upon this disappointment. Commodore Ker returned to

Jamaica, in order to refit his vessels, and to repair the

damage he had sustained in this fruitless expedition. But

while he was thus employed, he was attacked by a new

and greater evil, occasioned by a mortality which prevailed

among the seamen, and that to such a degree, as in a man-

ner utterly disabled him from any further service. The

merchants, however, who suffered for want of ships to

protect them, losing abundance of sloops, laden with sil-

ver, upon the Spanish coasts, began to complain loudly

of the commodore's conduct ; and even went so far as to

send home an agent, who had instructions to la} the mat-

ter before the house of commons, where, after a full and

fair examination, this officer's behaviour received a cen-

sure, in consequence of which he was laid aside. In the

mean time, the command in the West Indies fell into the

hands of Sir John Jennings, who had been, as we before

observed, detached for that purpose, with a considerable

* Biirchct's Naval History, p. 700. Lediard's Naval History, vol.

ii. p 815

VOL. III. 1 I
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squadron from tlie Straits. But, as his proceedings belonr^

to the succeeding- year, we must refer the reader to that

part of our history, for an account of them. *

We must, before we leave America, take notice of a dis-

appointment the enemy met with in attacking Carolina.

The French had long had their eyes on our northern colo-

nies, which were then in a very flourishing condition;

among other projects that M. Iberville had been furnished

with, one was the attacking, and, as far as it should be in

his power, destroying* the province of Carolina. When
therefore he had finished his designs in the Leeward-

islands, he sailed with a squadron of six men-of-war, and

several transports for South Carolina. He made a descent

in the neighbourhood of Charles-town, with about eight

hundred and fifty soldiers and seamen, and sent an officer

to summon the governor to surrender the city and colony

to tlie French king, telling him at the same time, that he

would allow him but an hour to consider of it. Sir Henry

Johnson told him, that was much too long a space, for

that he did not want half a minute to resolve on doing his

duty ; and that tlierefore he was at liberty to return, and

tell those that sent him, that the English were not to be

frightened with words, for they should soon find that they

were able to return blows.

Upon this spirited answer followed an attack, in which

the French met with so vigorous a resistance, that they

were glad to retreat with the loss of three hundred killed^

drowned or taken ; and among the latter ten officers, viz.

their chief commander at land, his lieutenant, three cap-

tains of sliips, four licutenantg, and a master, who toge»

** I thought it more expedient to tal:e notice of t^iti matter here,

than postpone it absoJutely, till we come to spoak of tlie proceeding's

of parliamenf, rn the year 1707, where wo sliall however be obliged

to resume it, and where the reader ^v ill have a more partieular ac-

^oun^of what the olTenfCs were, with which this f^enticman wa?

•hargecL
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tlier oflTerod ten tliousand pieces of eiij:1it for their ran-

doms. One of the French ships having; ventured to make

a descent at the distance ot'six mih»s from Charles-town,

the £;;overMor sent a detacliment of militia to th(» assistance

of the planters, who were .so lucky as to make themselves

masters of the ship, with all its crew, waich consisted of

about one hundnMl and forty men. *

The French had also some desii^^ns upon New York, of

which we had such early intellig;ence in Englaiid, that

JiOrd Cornbury, eldest son to the earl of Clarcidon, m as

sent over to take upon him the government ; and he, find-

ing; all thing;s in great confusion, and the few fortresses in

that country running- to ruin, first obtained from the as-

sembly a considerable supply for that service, and then

ordered a general embargo to he laid, which enabled him

to employ fifteen hundred men, in working on their forti-

fications ; so that they were, in a very short time, put into

a good posture of defence, and all the views of the enemy

disappoiiited on that side. We had not, however, as great

success in bringing home the Virginia fleet; part of which

fell into the hands of the French privateers, and the rest

"Were separated by a storm, which occasioned great appre-

hensions and uneasinesses about them ; but most of them,

notwithstanding, arrived at last safely in the western ports.

The merchants, however, raised loud complaints against

the admiralty, who had now, in a great measure, lost their

interest in the house of commons ; so that whatever

charges were brought against them, had all the encou-

ragement that could be expected, and the merchants were

left at full liberty to produce their witnesses, and to make

out all that they could ; which, though it afforded no re-

medy to these mischiefs, yet it took the weight off the

* See the complete History of Eiirone, for the year 1706, p. 548,

and the Mercure Histoire, 1707, vol. i. p. 9^. Father Daniel takes not

the least n()tiee of the matter, and indeed few or none of tJic French

Mstorians liave courage enough to report fairly their defeats.

112
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ministry, and gave the nation general satisfaction, as all

inquiries, strictly and impartially prosecuted, ever must. *

We are now, according to the method hitherto pursued

in this work, to give the reader an account of the mea-

sures taken for the supplying the service of the succeed-

ing year; and this the success attending the war, both by

sea and land, enables us to do in a very short space. The
queen opened the sessions on the 3d of December, 1706,

with a most gracious speech, wherein she took notice of

what had been already done, and of the reasons which

obliged her to desire, that as great despatch as possible

might be given to the supplies; and how much weight

her majesty ''s recommendation had, will appear from this,

that though they amounted to no less than five millions

eight hundred ninety-three thousand three hundred eighty-

one pounds fifteen shillings and three-pence three far-

things, yet they were voted in less than a week ; so that

the queen came on the 21st to the house of peers, and

having sent for the commons, the speaker presented the

bills, and in his speech on that occasion, took notice,

^' That as the glorious victory obtained by the duke of

'' Marlborough, at Ramillies, was so surprizing, tliat the

'^ battle was fought before it could be thought the armies

^' were in the field, so it was no less suq^rizing, that the

" commons had granted supplies to her majesty before

^' the enemy could well know that her parliament was

" sitting.*' f

The care of the public being thus shewn, the house

went into the consideration of the several expeditions

executed within the compass of the preceding year ; and

after a long debate, on the 27th of January, in relation to

the method of carrying on the war in Spain, it was carried

on the question, by a majority of two hundred and fifty,

^ Burnet, Oldmixon, British F.mpire in America, vol. ii. p. 845.

f See CJiiiDdlcr'.s Do>bfttes, vol. iv. p. 47.
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against one hundred and fifty, that the several sums of

money for the exiraordinary services for the year 17(K),

which had boen aij^reed to by this house, had been ad-

vanced and expended t(>r the preservation of our firm

ally the duke of Savoy, for promoting the interest of

Kiufl^ Charles III. in Spain, ajj^ainst tlie common enemy^

and for the safety and honour of the nation. * Not long

after, the house proceeded to take into consideration the

r4»port from the committee, to whom the petition of se-

veral proprietors of plantations in the islands of Nevis

and St. Christopher, in America, and other merchants

trading to the same, on behalf of themselves and the othet

inhabitants and traders to the said islands, was referred,

and the same being read, it was resolved, *^ That an hum-
" ble address be presented to her majesty, that she will

" be pleased to appoint such persons, as her majesty shall

" think fit, to inquire into the true state of the losses of

*^ the people of the islands of Nevis and St. Christopher,

" in order to lay the same before this house the next ses-

" sion of parliament, to apply what may be convenient

^^ for the better securing those islands, and supplying

<^ them with necessaries, in order to re-settlement." The

said address being presented accordingly, her majesty was

pleased to answer, " That she was very well pleased to

^ find the house of commons had so compassionate a

^* sense of the losses of her subjects in Nevis and St.

" Christopher; as also with the concern they shewed

'^ upon this occasion for the plantations, which were so

'' justly entitled to their care, by the large returns they

'^ made to the public ; and her majesty would give the

'^ necessary orders for what the house had desired in that

^' matter." Accordingly, her majesty was afterwards

pleased to appoint two gentlemen, of known ability and

* Burnet's History of his owu Time, vol. ii. p. 4/59. Anna]s of

Qiieea Anne, vol. v. p. 435.
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integrity, to go to the said islands, to procnre an exact

state of the losses of her subjecls there in order to their

being put on such a footing, as might be best for the par-

ticular benefit of the inhabitants, and the general good

of these kingdoms. *

The house having had notice of the great declension of

our interest in, and of our lucrative trade to Newfound-

land; the marquis of Caerniarthen having likewise ac-

quainted them, that certain pirates had made a great and

dangerous settlement at Madagascar, ^^here they threat-

ened to erect a kind of thievish republic, little inferiour

to those on the coast of Barbary ; and having offered to

go himself with a small squadron, to put an end to this

mischief while there was a probability of doing it, the

house appointed a committee to take these matters into

their consideration ; Avho, after having thoroughly ex-

amined them, came to the following resolutions : +

" I. That a great number of pirates have settled them-

^' selves in the island of Madagascar, from whence they

^' have committed many great piracies, robberies, and

" depredations, very ruinous to trade, and whereby the

" lives of many of her majesty's good subjects have been

" destroyed.

" II. That an humble address be presented to her

^' majesty, that she would be graciously pleased to take

" into her royal consideration, how the said pirates may
" be suppressed, and their further piracies, robberies, and

^' depredations, may be effectually prevented." Which

resolutions were on the 8th of April agreed to by the

house. The same day it was resolved, " That an humble
^' address be presented to her majesty, that she will be

" graciously pleased to use her royal endeavours to re-

The Complete History of Europe, for 1707, p. 118. Cliandler's

Debairs, vol. iv, p. (J.').

t Oldniixon's Hisfory of tlie Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 387. Annals of

Queen Anne, vol. v. p. 182.



'i cover and preserve the ancient possossiuns, trade, and

" fishery in Ninvfoundhuid."

Her majesty received these addresses very graciously,

and promised that proper care should be taken witlj

respect to the matters contained in theoi : and thus ended

the proceedings of this session of parliament, with which

I shall conclude the events of this winter.

, We have now run througli the naval transactions of

about eighteen years, in which short period there liap-

pened so many things worthy of remark, and our maritime

power increased to such a degree, that it is with no Fmall

difficulty I have been able to bring tiiem into this com-

pass. But a bare relation of events will very little benefit

ordinary readers, if they are not attended w ith some few-

reflections, in order to point out the advantages and dis-

advantages which befel society in consequence of these

transactions. Tiie two wars in which we were engaged,

in conjunction with the Dutch, as they demonstrated on

the one hand our mighty power at sea, so, on the other,

they put us to a prodigious expense. The house of com-

mons, in the year 1702, in a representation to the queen,

say expressly, that from iSovember, Iti*^' to March the

Sth, 1701, there had been raised for the service of the

war, forty-five millions five hundred sixty-eight thousand

seven hundred twenty-five pounds nineteen shillings and

two-pence half-penny ; an immense sum indeed ! As to

the expenses of Queen Anne's war, we shall take notice

of them when we come to the conclusion of it : at present,

let us observe, that one national end, with respect gf

England, was, in this last war particularly, in a great

measure answered, I mean the destruction of the French

power at sea ; for after the battle of Malaga, we hear no

more of their great fleets ; and though by this the number

of their privateers was very much increased, yet the

losses of our merchants w^ere far less in the latter than in

the former reign, which, 1 think, was chiefly owing to a
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series of inquiries, constantly carried on, either in one

house of parliament or the other.

The success of our arms at sea, and the necessity of

protecting our trade, joined to the popularity of every

step taken toward increasing our maritime power, occa-

sioned sucli measures to be pursued in order thereto, as

annually added to its force. The great storm in 1703;

the misfortunes that so many squadrons met with in the

West Indies; our ill luck in regard to the Dunkirk pri-

vateers; and, in short, every other untoward accident

which fell out within this period of time ; though it bore

hard upon private persons, and was injurious to our trade

in general, yet it was in the main beneficial to our marine,

inasmuch as it gave a handle for augmenting it, as every

thing tending thereto was well received. Hence arose

that mighty difference which, at the close of the year

1706, appeared in the royal nav^ ; which not only in

the number, but in the quality of the ships of which it was

composed, was greatly superiour to what it had been from

the time of the revolution, or even before it.

The economy and discipline of our marine were also

much mended ; and those jealousies in a great measure

worn out, which had been very prejudicial to men of the

greatest merit, during the preceding reign, as they cer-

tainly were in the latter part of this, when they were most

unfortunately revived. The great encouragement given

to the sailors, by taking the utmost care of the sick and

wounded, exact and speedy paying of prize-money, and

the many extraordinary orders that, from time to time,

were issued in their favour, and are still to be met with in

our Gazettes, from which some of thepi have been cited

in this work, gave a mighty spirit to our sailors, and in a

manner extinguished that prejudice, which has since re-

vived, against going to sea in a man-of-war. Thus, in

this respect, wiiatever we might do in others, the nation

certainly throve by the war, that is to Bay, we grew conr
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Btantly stronpfor, oiir (loots more mnnorous and bettor

niamied; so that at the time I conchule this chapter, wo
were much more capable of assertino^ our claim to (he

dominion of the sea, than at tlie time tlie war br£^afi.

If anv of my readers should entertain a doubt, either as

to the truth of the facts here laid down, or the validity of

the jud!j,ment I have delivered upon them, 1 think 1 need

only turn him over, for satisfaction, to foreign authors;

for certaiFdy, if they concur in sentiment with me on this

head, there ought to be no dispute about it. But if we
dip into any of the French political writers, we shall not

fail to find them deploring the visible decay of their mari-

time power, from the time of the battle of Malaga, and

constantly blaming* the administration for not bending

their thoughts to the recovery of it so much as they ought

to have done; which they, generally speaking, ascribe to

the vast expense of the war by land, which would not, by

any means, admit the diverting such supplies as were

necessary for the service of the sea. From these com-

plaints, which were certainly well founded, it is manifest

that, on the one hand, their maritime powder declined,

while ours increased ; and, on the other, that this declen-

sion grew so fast upon them, that their ablest ministers

thought it in vain to struggle, and therefore gave up all

further concern for their reputation in this respect, in a fit

of despair, out of which nothing but our inactivity or

negligence would recover them.

To this I may add, that as the Spanish naval power

had been long decaying, so by this war it was totaUy

destroyed ; they had indeed a few gallies in the battle of

Malaga, and, perhaps, half a dozen men-of-war in the

West Indies ; but, upon the whole, they had such occasion

for ships. of force, and had so few of them, that the assist-

ance given them by the French, contributed not a little to

the declension of their marine, as appears by the destruc-

tion of their men-of-war at Vigo, which was a loss ther
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were never able to repair ; and though it ]>e very true,

that while Spain was governed by a prince of the house ot

Austria, and lived in amity with us, we were rather

bound to encourage and protect, than any way to lessen

or depress, the Spanish power at sea
;
yet, by the passing

of this crown into the house of Bourbon, our interest, in

this respect, was entirely changed, and the lessening their

maritiuje strength was a comparative aiigmentation of our

own; and this I take to be the principal reason, that,

through the course of the war, France complained so

much of tlie burden of Spain. For though by the returns

of her Piate-fleets, and letting the French for a time share

in the trade of the South-seas, she might repair that loss

of treasure, which the maintaining so many armies for her

service might occasion; yet, the loss of that maritime

power, which was now to protect both states, was a loss

that never could be repaired, as reason informed all wise

people then, and as we have been taught by experience

since. ,

It may, perhaps, be said, that as the Dutch were con-

cerned in this war as well as ourselves; as they shared

jointly in the dangers and expenses of it, so they must

have been equally gainers in respect of their trade and

maritime power. But as to this, it is most evident, that

the French, according to the information they received

from tlie most intelligent Dutclimen, take the thing to be

quite otherwise ; and argue on it to the Dutch themselves,

as if it were a fact out of dispute ; whence they take oc-

casion to alledge, that while the English made a pretence

of ruining the maritime power ,of France, they in reality

aimed at doing as much for the Dutch, in order to secure

universal trade, and the supreme power of the sea, to

themselves. How far the fortune of war might liave put

this in our power, I will not say, but this I will venture

to assrrt, and hope it will be readily credited, that such a

thing was never in our intention. The supplanting allies
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is a strain of policy common to the French, but, without

partiality I may say, unknown to JJiitonn. We have

Ibuj^lit tor our allies, and confjuered lor our allies; nay,

we have sometimes paid our allies for lii'htin*; in their

own cause, and tor their ownprotit; but to outwit our

allies, especially our iavouritc allies the Dutch, was, I

dare say, never in our will, nor in our power.

. This, indeed, I must own, that in the conduct of this

last war, especially to the year 17()(), we had as much the

lead in councils as ever the Dutcli had in the former war ;

for this we paid largely, and, I think, we had a rii^ht to

it, if we got any thina^ by it. 1 nmst also iiigenuously

confess, that the economy of the Dutch greatly hurt their

reputation and their trade. Their men-of-war in the

^Mediterranean were always victualled short, and their

convoys were so weak and ill-provided, that for one ship

we lost, they lost five, which begat a general notion, that

we were the safer carriers, which certainly had a good

effect ; so that, taking all things together, 1 doubt whether

the credit of the English nation abroad, or the spirits of

the people at home, were ever higher than at this period

of time.

Hence it was that our trade rather increased, than

diminished, in this last war, and that we gained so sig-

nally by our strict intercourse with Portugal; concerning

which, I will take the liberty of running over a few facts

that are not commonly attended to. When the war first

broke out, Portugal was allied to the two crowns ; and

with great difficulty it was that we detached that monarch

from their interest : but the means by which we detached

him, ought not to remain a secret. In the treaty he con-

cluded with Lewis XIV. and his grandson, he had stipu-

lated that he should be protected by an annual fleet from

France ; but when he found that this could not be com-

plied with, and that if he performed his part of the agree-

ment, his coast would be left open to the insults of the
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maritime powers, he saw the necessity of changing his

pnrtv, whicfi induced him to make a treaty with us in

1703; and when the French minister, M. de Chateauneuf,

reproached him for thus changing sides, Don Pedro re-

plied, with great spirit, " ]f your master had sent thirty

" ships of the line to cruize between Lisbon and Setubal,

^' I had never quitted his alliance; and therefore I would

*' have you let him know, that lie ought to blame hin)self,

*' not me, for the consequences."

By the treaty of commerce concluded with the same

crown, by Mr. Methuen, we were prodigious gainers

;

and I will even venture to say, tliat this single alliance

was worth more to us than all the negociations in the

former reign. The Portuguese began to feel the comfort-

able effects of the mines they had discovered in Brazil

;

and the prodigious commerce that followed thereupon

with us, made their good fortune in this respect, in a

great measure, ours also ; and so it has been ever since,

otherwise I know not how the expenses of the war could

have been borne : for, as Ur. Davenant justly computed,

the rnnning ca^h of this kingdom, at the time the revolu*

tion happened, could not have been above eighteen mil-

lions ; at the accession of the queen we had not so much

;

but, at the time of concluding the union, it was increased

again very considerably, which must be attributed, in a

great measure, to our Portugal trade : and this, as I have

made it manifest, we owed entirely to our superiour

power at sea.

As to our trade with the Spanish West Indies, by the

channel of Cadiz, it was certainly very much interrupted

by the war at the beginning; but afterwards it was in a

good measure restored, as well by our direct correspond-

ence with Spain, after the reduction of several provinces

under the power of King Charles III. as through Portugal,

by which a very great, though contraband trade, was

lurried on. We were, at the same time, very great
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g^aincrs by our coiiniiorce with the Spaniards in the West

Indies, as 1 am satisliod from several French authorH, who

complain that their colonies sulVered mnch less from our

naval force than they did from the loss of this trade;

which is stroni^ly confirmed by the complaints of the

Jamaica mercliants ajj^alnst Commodore Ker, who was

very ne^lii^ent in protectiiiij; their sloop trade, by which

they were o^reat sufferers. The reason they assiij^n also

for his nen^lig^ence, is yet a stron«^er proof; for thev al-

ledge, that he would not ?>Tant them convoys, without

iiharinp^ in their profits: and if these hud not been very

considerable, they could never have tempted an officer of

his rank to run such a risk. The same thin«^ may be said

of the complaints of the other colonies, which, however

just in themselves, yet if they, as it is evident they did,

grew richer, more populous, and carried their trade

farther than in former times, then it is surely as evident^

that the nation in general gained considerably in this

branch ; to which I may add, that the act for giving a

bounty upon hemp imported from our plantations, and

other laws, were sufficient instances of the inclination of

the ministry to promote commerce and navigation as far

as lay in their power.

There is another remark that naturally arises upon this

subject, and that is, the mighty spirit which appeared

among our merchants, and enabled them to carry on all

their schemes with such vigour, as kept a constant circu-

lation of money through the kingdom, and afforded such

mighty encouragement to all manufacture?, as have ren-

dered the remembrance of those times grateful in worse.

Our successes abroad, our victories by land and sea, the

respect paid to us by all the states of Europe, served to

heighten and sustain this spirit, which is at once the source

and soul of prosperity ; and a nation grows low and life-

less, as soon as it is taken away.

There were indeed some accidental advantages which
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attended the latter part especially of this period, that have

not been always visible in preceding or succeeding times.

Among these I reckon, in the first place, an unfeigned

loyalty ; for it was the felicity of this princess, that her

person was dear to all her subjects, nay, even to those

who questioned her title; and this produced another ad-

vantage, which was a kind of coalition of parties, of

which I rather chuse to say something at the end of this

chapter, because, after the union, parties broke loose

again, and threw us, as they will always do, into the

utmost confusion. At the beginning of the war, the

Tories were as heartily for it as the Whigs; and if they

grew weary of it by degrees, it must be acknowledged^

that tliey might be tempted thereto in some respects by

the ill usage they met with.

While the duke of Marlborough was esteemed a Tory,

his services were often extenuated ; and though the par-

liament gave him thanks, there was a party that denied

him merit. When he and the treasurer went over to the

Whigs, the scale turned so strongly in their favour, that

none could be employed who were not of this denomina-

tion : and thus Sir George Rooke was laid aside, imme-

diately after he had gained a victory, honourable in every

respect, but most honourable in this, that it was wholly

owing to the prudence and conduct of the admiral. Before

the Whigs gained this ascendancy, and both parties were

embarked in the cause of their country, their unanimity

produced those supplies, which enabled our armies and

fleets to act as they did ; and taught the most haughty

and faithless of all powers, that bounds might be set to

its force, though not to its ambition. The last advantage

of which I shall speak, was the public spirit of parlia-

ments in the queen's reign. If they gave in one sessions,

they inquired in the next ; and it is impossible to mention

any remarkable expedition withiii the first six years,

which was not examined and cleared up by such inquiries

;
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SO that tho people saw and knew what they were doing",

ivhici) cncourasjod tliem to pay chcerlully, at the hUine

time that it put them upon endeavouiin^ to acquire by

their industry wliat niijilit maintain them luippily, notwith-

standino; tliese lari^e, but necessary expenses.

It is certainly matter of great satisliirtion to nie, and

must be so to every man who wishes well to his country,

that after running through a series of such events, settings

out at first with the sight of so great a naval power as the

French king had assembled, while we struggled under

many difficulties ; and when we got out of that trouble-

some war, found ourselves loaded with a debt too heavy

to be shaken ofl' in a short interim of peace ; it must, I

Bay, be a great satisfaction to be able, at the close of this

chapter, to assert, that we had overcome all these difli-

culties ; and, instead of seeing the navy of I'rance riding

on our coasts, we sent every year a powerful fleet to

insult theirs, suporiour to them, not only in the ocean,

but in the Mediterranean, forcing them, as it were, en-

tirely out of the sea ; and this, not by the thunder of our

cannon, but by the distant prospect of our flag ; as, at the

raising the siege of Barcelona, when the son of the French

king, the famous Count Tlioulousc, high-admiral of

France, fled from Sir John Leake, and took shelter in

the liarbour of Toulon.

By this, we not only secured our trade in the Levant,

and strengthened our interest with all the Italian princes,

but struck the States of Barbary with terror, and even

awed the Grand Signior himself so far, as to prevent his

listening to any propositions from France. Such were the

fruits of the increase of our naval power, and of the

manner in which it was employed ; and though some,

through misconception of the advantages flowing from

this disposition in those princes and states ; and others,

from a pervefse humour, perhaps, of objecting against

whatever carried us into a grijat expense, inveighed
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against sending such mighty fleets into those seas
; yd

nothing can be plainer, than that Mhile we continued

this war, such fleets were necessary ; that they at once

protected our allies, and attaclied them to our interest

;

and, which is of greater importance than all the rest, that

they established our reputation for maritime force so

effectually, that we feel even at this day the happy

effects of that fame which we then acquired. Of what

consequence, therefore, could the expenses of these fleets,

however large, be to a nation like this ? especially if we

consider, that the greatest part of them only shifted hands

;

since it is the peculiar property of naval expenses, that

though they rise ever so high, they can hardly ever

impoverish, because they are raised on the one part of

the society, and laid out with the other ; and, by a natural

circulation, must certainly very soon return into the first

hands.

It is a further satisfaction, that we can safely say our

trade flourished through the course of the war, and our

merchants were so loyal to the queen, and so well affected

to her government, that upon every occasion they were

ready to credit the administration with the best part of

that immense wealth that had been raised under their pro-

tection. These were glorious times indeed, if riches,

victorv, and honour, can render a nation glorious ; and

for all these mighty advantages, we stood indebted to

the maternal afibction of the queen; the wisdom and

probity of her ministers ; the heroic courage and generous

public spirit of the oflicers she employed by land and

sea; and, above all, to the sincere union of parties among

us, tho contempt of private advantages, and a steady

concern for the safety, reputation, and future prosperity

of this nation.
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CHAP. V.

Tliv \avil History of Circat liiitaiii, IVoni the Union of the two

Kingfdonis, to tlie viui of the Jteiijn of her Majesty Queen

Aimc.

As I propose to make the union of the two kingdoms

the great event from which, in this chapter, 1 shall

deduce our naval history to the present times ; and as

this event in itself has had a great influence on the naval

power and commerce of this nation, I think I cannot act

with greater propriety, than to open the chapter with an

impartial account of that important transaction. * This

I take to be the more necessary, because almost all

historians, and writers of memoirs, have given too much

way to their passions and prejudices, in what they say

about it ;. and this to so great a degree, that they not only

contradict and abuse each other, but also darken things

in such a manner, that even the most intelligent reader

can hardly discern the truth. + As I am not conscious of

feeling in myself so much as a spark of party heat ; as I

have some relation to, and at the same time an equal

affection for both countries, without the least bias in

* There were several curious and valuable treatises published on

this important subject, among others, " The Rights and Interests of

the two British Monnrchies enquired into and cleared." " War
between the two British Monarchies considered." *' Essay upon the

Union:" all these iu quarto. " The Interests of the two Kingdoms,

and the Consequences of their Union stated.'' '* The Union of

Grejit Britain in Civil and Religious Concerns," by vSimon Mackenzie,

of Allangrange, in 8vo. and many others, besides single papers, Sec.

t Bishop Burnet's History of his own Time. Oldmixon's History of

the Stujirts. Memoirs of the Affairs of Scotland; by George Lock-

hart, Esq. of Carnwath.

VOL. III. K K
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favour of either, I shall endeavour to give a clear,

succinct, and fair account of this' whole business ; in

order to which, I shall begin with the motives which

induced the queen's ministry to push this matter so

earnestly at that time : I shall next consider, the advan-

tages proposed to each nation from this union, which

will consequently oblige me to say somewhat of the

persons who opposed, and the grounds of their oppo-

sition to it ; after which, 1 shall give a very short

detail of the rise, progress, conclusion, and consequences

of it.

It had been verj^ apparent almost to every English

ministry, from the time the two kingdoms Iiad been

united under one monarch, that something was wanting

to complete that strength and harmony, which every

reasonable man looked for from this conjunction ; neither

was it long, before some able statesman perceived what

it was that must produce this effect ; and a national

union accordingly was proposed in the reign of King

James I.
*

It was defeated then, as great and good designs are

generally defeated, through want of public spirit. The

king w'dH partial to his countrym©fi, and the English

were partial to their country. The former thought it

his duty to make all his old dependents rich, in a

manner not over justifiable ; and the latter despised the

poverty of that nation to such a degree, that they forgot

how far their own power and riches might suffer from

such treatment.

Under King Charles I. his old hereditary subjects de-

parted from their duty to him, and, a potent faction in

England inclining the same way, the great weight of

* Set! Sir Francis Bacon's wcishly speccli upon this subject.

Sec also what is thrown out by I'rancis Osbonic, in diflerent parts ol'

his works, upon this topic, more especially in his tiaditicHiai uicnioirs

of Kin^ James I.
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these northern neighbours was soon made but too evid'iit,

by the murder of the kin^, and the destruction of the

constitutions of both kin!;doms. y\fler the restoration,

the politics of ('harh»s II. took such a turn, as m*ces«arily

occasioned all tlioiii^lits of a closer union between tiie two

crowns to be laid aside, it ha\ in<»- been a maxim, during

his reigii, to make use of one nation to awa tlio otiier.

The unfortunate King James II. sat too short a time on

the throne, and felt too many cares, from tlie time he

ascended it, to form any projects of this nature, though

otherwise much mig-it have been expected from him ; for

he was certaiidy a better judge himself, of the ii]terest of

both kingdoms, than any prince of liis line. Some

thoughts there were of an union in the beginning of

King William's time; but the design was dropped from

the belief, or rather the apprehension, of its being im-

practicable. *

The lord high-treasurer Godolphin, one of the ablest

and most prudent ministers we ever had, saw very soon

the expediency of such a thorough national union, for

the public service, and the necessity of it, for his own

safetv. He saw that, without this, the Hanoverian sue-

cession could never take place, the war with France

could not be effectually carried on, or the new system

that he was then introducing, ever be established on a

firm basis. As he was far from afFecting the exercise of

a boundless arbitrary power, so, to establish his influence

* 111 the text I have ^iven a succinct account of the sevcml desij^ns

formed for uniting- the two kingdoms. I am not ignorant, that there

were other attempts of that nature; such as in the reign d' King

Charles 11 ; in the beginning of that of King William ; as also in the

beginning of the queen's reign: but these were mere acts of state

policy, and not foundf;d upon any settled drsign of really bringing^ it

about; and therefore, as the nature of this work Mould not aliow me

to enter into a strict chronological deduction of this ail'air, I thought

the best thing 1 could do, was to give the reader, as far as in my power

lay, a true state of the matter, in the shortest com[>ass possible.

K K '^
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in Scotland, he had, through the advice of some of the

statesmen 6f that country, giren way to the passing some

acts of parliament there, which enabled the people to

stand upon even ground with the English, and put it in

their power, when ihey were at any time crossed, to

carry things very high, and consequently to talk much

higher. *

In order to rid himself of these difficulties, the trea-

surer, in conjunction with Lord Somers, formed the

scheme of the union, which they resolved should not be

a temporary expedient, but such an act as might remove

all their doubts and fears effectually, and for ever.

When they had settled this project to their own satis-

faction, they took the advice of some great men of the

other kingdom, particularly the earl of Stair, a man of

vast abilities, and, in all the senses of the word, a

perfect politician. lie it was who gave them the lights

they wanted ; he shewed them how, and by what means,

his countrymen might be managed; he pointed out such

* Whatever other writers iHay assert, this was undoubtedly the

faet. The litii^Iish j)arliriinciit had recommended the succession, I

mean the procurina: tlic Hanover succession to be settled in Scotland,

veiy earnestly. The parliament of Scotland, inclined to make use of

tljis opportunity, to get some favourable conditions stipulated for

their trade ; and as quiet was at this time very necessary, an«l in the

natura of the thing, perhaps, the desires of the parliament of Scot-

land not altogether unreasonable, they were allowed to pass an act,

by which the prerogative of the crown was limited, and peace and

war were left, not only to the approbation, but to the consent of

parliament. 'Jliis, with another act empowering the Scots to arm

themselves, alarmed the English house of commons to such a

degree, as to address Hie queen, to order the militia of the four

northern counties to be disciplined, and to take some other steps,

which had a direct tendency to plunge the two nations in a war.

Th(; treasurer, therefofe, saw himself under the necessity of bringing

about an union, to avoid these mighty inconreuicnces, and to

enable him to carry on his great scheme, of ruining the power of

France; which must certainly have miscarried, if th^pe domestic

(|uarrelK had come to extremities.
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fli would oppose it heartily, and such uk would oppose

it only till they found their account in desistin*^ from

that opposition. In sliort, he gave both the first plan

o(, and the last form (o this ^^i-eat work, and dictated

the means which made it both plausible and practicable. *

In reg^ard to the advantages resulting from this mea-

stire to both kingdoms, they were, in the judgment of

tlie ministry, very great; on the side of England espe-

cially, and of Scotland apparently. With regard to the

former, the benefits derived from it were real and sub-

stantial, but some of them were such as it was not

thought proper to avow. For example, the government

in England could never be safe, while Scotland remained

an independent kingdom, at liberty to make laws, set up

trading companies, or raise forces whenever she thought

fit : nor was the succession safe, while the parliament of

Scotland had an indubitable right to depart from that

measure, and a strong party was actually formed in that

country for departing from it.

An entire, absolute, and uniform dominion over Scot-

land, was necessary to the safety, power, and commerce of

England ; and this dominion could be attained no other

way. The danger of having princes drawn to pursue dif-

ferent measures in the different kingdoms, or to govern in

* The notion of the earl of Stair, that if a considerable number of

the Jacobites could be brought to approve this measure as commis-

sioners, they would be forced to second it in parliament, was ex-

tremely well founded, as the event proved. For, whatever ways

and means were made use of, to engage the high Tories in this com-

mission, to sign the articles of the treaty, which, except INIr. Lock-

hart of Carnwath, they all did
;
yet this is certain, that they adhered

to their sentiments in parliament, aud pushed the affair with effect

;

so that, if we consider that it brought about a total change of the

constitution, instead of being amazed at the ditliculties it met with,

we shall be surprized, that they were so easily got over; especially

if we reflect on the temper of the nation in general, and the great

repugnance it must have had to some particular points in this

treaty.
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England upon the maxims of northern ministers, the mis-

chiefs of which had been severely felt, and thoroughly un-

derstood, from the power of the duke of Lauderdale with

King Charles II. which lasted during life; and which,

without disputing how far it was right or wrong", enabled

the Iving to maintain his power in both countries, and that

too in a higher degree than was very acceptable to a great

part of his subjects, in either, was yet recent.

The other motives that were commonly insisted upon,

were these, viz. The uniting the interests of both king-

doms, wliich Iiad often thwarted each other^ and thereby

givii;g the united kingdoms, or, which was the san:e thing,

England, much greater force, and consequently much

greater weight abroad ; the conveniency of bringing both

nations under one form of government, the seat of which

must always remain fixed in England, and consequently

all advantages accruing to Scotland for the future, must

be drawn to, and centre there ; the extirpating the French

and Jacobite interest, where it was evidently strongest,

introducing the Hanover succession, securing the Protes-

tant interest, giving' one turn of mind to all the people in

the island, })utting them under the same rulers, the same

taxes, and the same prohibitions, so as to have but one

political head, with a due subordination of members;

these were considerations so high in themselves, and of

such certainty in their consequences, that the bulk of the

English nobility and gentry were no sooner acquainted

with them, than they were convinced of their utility, and

that it was not very easy to set the purchase at too high a

rate ; especially, when they considered the mischiefs to

which they had been exposed in former times from the

want of such an union. The ministry had a just foresight

of this, and gave themselves, therefore, very little trouble

about preparing their friends in England for the reception

and execution of their scheme, because they knew, that

whenever it was proposed and explained^ it would make
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its own way ; and llioir p^ood Honse, and rii^lil jn(l«»m(MU in

tills nianap^cnieiit, were fully jiisliliod by the event.

The advantai^es proposed to Scotland, were the freeing

that kinij^doni from all the f»rievances of which they had

so long', and so justly complained ; such as, that their

interest always gave way to that of ICngland ; that their

concerns abroad were sacrificed, instead of being pro-

tected ; that, with equal prejudice to them, they were

considered sometimes as subjects, but mostly as foreigners;

that they were discouraged in carrying on their trade and

manufactures ; and, in fine, continually upbraided with

their poverty, while it was made an invariable maxim of

English policy, to keep them poor. By this union, it was

proposed to make them one nation with the English, and

to admit them to a full participation of their liberties,

privileges, and commerce ; as also to a share in the go-

vernment and legislature, and a perpetual conjunction of

interests at home and abroad ; so that henceforward the

government of the united kingdom would be equally in

the hands of persons of both countries, which would pre-

vent partiality on the one side, and take away many hard-

ships that had hitherto been felt on the other.

In short, it was insinuated, that, for the sake of peace

and general security, the English were content to grant

their neighbours, not only as good conditions as thej

could well expect, but even better than they could rea-

sonably desire; and that to obtain the friendship and

assistance of Scotland, the people of England were desi-

rous to bury in oblivion all their former prejudices, and

to contribute, as far as lay in their power, to support and

enrich the inhabitants of the northern part of the island,

and to treat them so favourably in point of taxes, as that

they should have many and strong reasons to be very well

pleased with the exchange of nominal prerogatives, for

real and weighty advantages.

Such as opposed the union in Scotland, were either the
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friends of th6 Stuart family, or such as were, from neglect

or disappointment, discontented under that administration.

The former were in earnest concerned for the dignity and

independence of the crown of Scotland, the honour of tho

nobility, and the welfare of the people, considered by them

as a nation having interests separate from, and in some

cases opposite to, those of the English. These men, upon

their principles, heartily disliked the union, and had

reason to dislike it. * But as for the malcontents, they

set up pretences of an odd, and extraordinary nature, and

* Bishop Burnet's veflections upon this snbject, which he under-

stood as well as any man, deserve the reader's notice and attention.

" The treaty," says lie, " hems; laid before the parliament in Scotland,

** met wilh j^reat oj)posi1ion there. It was visible, that the nobility

*' of that kingdom sufiered a g-reat diminution by it; for, though it

*' was agreed, that they should enjoy all the other privileges of the

** peers of England, yet the greatest of them all, which was the voting

" of the house of lords, was restrained to sixteen, to be elected by the

" rest, at every new parliament
;
yet there was a greater majority of

" the nobility that concurred in voting for the union, than in the other

" states of that kingdom. The commissioners for the shires and
" boroughs were almost equally divided, though it was evident, they

" were to be the chief gainers by it ; among these, the union was
*' agreed to, by a very small majority: it was the nobility that in

*' eveiT vote turned the scale for the union. They were severely

" reflected on by those who opposed it ; it was said, many of them
" were bonght off to sell their country, and their birthright. All those

" who adhered inflexibly to the Jacobite interest, opposed eveiy step

" that was made, with great veiiemence ; for they saw, that the union

" struck at tlie rjot of all their views and designs for a new revolu-

** tion ;
yet these could not have raised or maintained so great an

" opposition as was now madf, if the Presbyterians had not been pos-

** sesscd with a jealousy, that the consequence of this union would
" be the change of church-governniertt among them, and tJiat they

" would he swallow ed up by the church of England. This took such
" root in many, that no assurances that were ofTcrcd could remove
" their fears. It was infused into them, chiefly bj^ the old duchess of

" Hamilton, who had great credit with them. And it was suggested,

** that she and her son had patlieular views, as hoping, <hat if ScM-
" land should cojilinuc a separal*' kingdom, the crown might innnc

** into their family, they being the next in blftod after King James's
*• poftt(.rity."
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while they pretended zeal for the jj^overiinient, alled«:;ed,

that Scotland would bo prejudiced by tho union ; which,

according to their principles it was impossible to prove.

There was a third party in Scotland, which must be

allowed by men of all principles, to have acted with ^reat

candour and upricfhtness. These were staled the S(|ua-

drone, and, if I mig;ht be allowed to translate the word

into political English, 1 should call them Old Whigs.

They had been very instrumental in the revolution, and

were cordial friends to the government ; but, from motives

of state which 1 shall not take upon me to explain, had

been turned out of their places, and ill enough treated

during this reign. These men, hoAvever, remained firm

to their principles, which led them to approve and pro-

mote the union; and they did it with great zeal. Their

arguments were strong and conclusive, and made the

greater impression, because they were disinterested.

There was, as is usual in cases of the like nature, a good

deal of corruption practised ; but all this would never

have carried the point, if it had not been abetted by the

industry and zeal of these worthy men. The earl of Stair,

who was not of their number, knew this, and therefore

advised taking them, and the country party, into the com-

mission for settling that important treaty ; but his advice

was followed by the ministers only in the latter part,

which, though it amazed the world at that time, had how-

ever the effect he expected from it, and was one great

cause that the affair succeeded so well as it did.

All things being thus settled, the queen, by her com-

mission dated at Kensington, the 27th of February, 1706,

in virtue of powers granted to her by an act of parliament,

passed in Scotland, appointed thirty commissioners on the

part of Scotland, and on the 10th of April following, her

majesty appointed as many English commissioners. *

* Burnet's History of his owii Time, vol. ii. p. 44C. Oldmixon's

History of the Stuarts, to!, ii. p. 375. See the Journal of the Procced-

insfs of the Noble and Honouruble Persons who acted for both Nations
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This commission was opened at the Cockpit, on the 16th

of April, 170(), William Cowper, Esq. then lord-keeper,

delivering- the sense of the English commissioners, and

the earl of Seafield, lord high-chancellor of Scotland, acted

in like manner on the part of their commissioners. On
the 1st of May, the queen paid them a visit, and inquired

into the progress thej had made. *

About a month after, slie did the same; and these

iiistances of royal care had such an effect, that on the 22d

of July, the commissioners signed and sealed the articles,

which were presented to the queen the next day. + By
these articles, which were in number twenty-five, the two

kingdoms of England and Scotland, were united under

the title of Great Britain; the Protestant succession

settled ; one parliament established ; the common enjoy-

ment of privileges and commerce stipulated ; ships built

in Scotland, admitted under the act of navigation ; an

equal distribution of customs and excises fixed ; the duties

upon salt regulated ; the land-tax adjusted in the following

proportion, viz. that when England paid one million nine

hundred ninety-seven thousand seven hundred thirty-six

pounds eight shillings and four pence half-penny, Scot-

land should pay forty-eight thousand pounds, and so in

proportion ; and, as an equivalent for Scotland's being

charged with the debts of England, there was granted to

the former by the latter, the sum of three hundred ninety

eight thousand eighty-five pounds ten shillings, to be

in the Treaty of Union, which began on the JOth of April, 1706, and

was concluded on the 22d of July following, with the Articles then

agreed on in London, 1706. The Queen's Commissions to the Lords

Commissioners of both Kingdoms «arc prefixed thereto. IJoyer's Life

of Queen Anne, p. 232.

* Journal of the I'roceedings, &c. p. 22. 'I'he Complete History of

Europe for 1705. p. 131.

t liurtiet's JJi:jtory of his own Time, vol. ii. p. '157. Oldmixon's

History of the Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 376. Journal of the Proceedings,

&e. p. 54, 55. The complete History of l^iUrope, for 1700, p. 246.

London (ja^aette, No, 4247.
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applied to the diHcliar«re of the puhlic debts of the kiiij;-

doDi of Scothind, tlie capital slock of the African and

India company, with interest at five per cent, and f<)r tlie

improvement of mannfactures and trade in that part of

the island. It was also provided, that the monies and

weights of Scotland shoidd be the same with those of

Eni^land ; the Scotch courts of justice were preserved,

toi»'ether with all hereditary oflices, and the rights and

privileges of the royal boroughs; the representation of

Scotland was fixed at sixteen peers, and forty-five com-

moners, wliich though small in proportion to the English

peers and commoners, yet was high in comparison of the

share borne by Scotland in the taxes ; the rights and pri-

vileges of the rest of the peers were fully secured ; so

that, except sitting in the house, they were to enjoy all

the privileges of the peerage; ?nd all the laws of either

kingdom, inconsistent with the union, were declared null

and void. *

* The advaiitag:cs on the side of Scotland were such, as enabled

those who siippcrted the union, to say many strong things in its fa-

vour ; for whereas, wlien England paid two millions by way of land-

tax, Scotland was to pay b«t forty-eight thousand pounds, yet, in

return forbearing a fortieth part of the expense, they had the eleventh

part of the legislature given them ; and the event has shewn, that the

power of their members in a British parliament, is not so inconsider-

able as the enemies of that treaty represented it to the parliament.

There were, besides, some other strong motives which induced the

better sort of the inhabitants of Scotland to wish well to the union.

A great part of the gentry of that kingdom, who had been often in

England, and observed tlie protection that all men had from the house

ofconmions, and the security that it procured against partial ju«lges

and a violent ministry, entered into the design 'rt ith gi-eal zeal. The

opening a free trade, not only with England, but with the plantationj?,

and the protection of the fleet of England, drew in those who under-

stood those nuitters, and saw there wa^ no other way to make the

nation rich and considerable. Those also who had engaged deeply

in the design of Darien, and >vere great losers by it, saw now an ho-

nourable way to be re-imbursed ; which made them wish well to the

union^ and promote it.
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In the next session of parliament in Scotland, the union

was carried, though not without great debates, and some

protests. In England it went easier. In the house of

commons, there was little or no opposition ; there would

have been a very warm one in the house of lords, but it

was prevented by the wisdom of Sir Simon Harcourt,

afterwards Viscount Harcourt, the lord-chancellor, who
drew the act so, that it Arould admit of no debate, but

upon the general question, whether it should, or should

not pass. *

It was carried in the house of commons by a majority of

two hundred and seventy-four, against one hundred and

sixty, and was carried up to the house of lords on the 1st

of March, by the late earl of Wilmington, then Spencer

Compton, Esq. passed in that house by a majority of fifty-

* We have this fact from Bishop Burnet, wlio lays it down in a

very clear and satisfactory manner. " When all was agreed to, (says

" he,) in both houses, a bill was ordered to be brought in, to enact it,

" which Avas prepared by Harcourt ; with so pai'ticular a contrivance,

" that it cut off all debates. The preamble was a recital of the arti-

" cics, as they were passed in Scotland, together with the acts made in

" both parliaments, for the security of their several churches ; and,

" in conclusion, there came one enacting clause, ratifying all. This
" put those upon great difficulties, who had resolved to object to

" several articles, and to insist on demanding some alterations in

" them ; for they could not come to any debate about them ; they could

" not object to the recital, It being but bare matter of fact; and they

" had not strength enough to oppose the general enacting clause, nor

" was it easy to come at particulars, and to offer provisos relating to

" Ihem. The matter was carried on with such zeal, that it p.assed

" through the hou&'c of commons, before those, who intended to

" oppose it, had recovered themselves out of the surprize under
" which the form it was drawn in had put them. It did not stick long

" in the house of lords, for all the articles had been copiously debated
*' there for several days before the bill was sent up to them ; and thus

** thf« great design, so \on^ wished and laboured for in vain, was
'' begun, and happily ended, within the compass of nine months.
** The union was to commence on the 1st of May, and till that time

" the two kingdoms were still distinct, and their two parliaments

*' continued still to sit"
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five, to twenty-nine, and on tlic Gth of March the queen

came, and g;ave her royal assent; upon which occasion her

majesty delivered herself thus :
" 1 consider this union aw

" a matter of the greatest importance, to the wealth,

" strength, and safety of the u hole island ; and at the

" same time as a work of so much difticulty and nicety in

" its own nature, that, till now, all attempts which have
^' been made towards it, in the course of above one huu-

" dred years, have proved ineffectual ; and therefore, i

" make no doubt, but it will be remembered and spoke of

" hereafter, to the honour of those who have l)een instru-

" mental in bringing it to such a happy conclusion. 1

" desire, and expect from all my subjects, of both nations,

^' that from henceforth they act with all possible respect

" and kindness to one another, that so it may appear to

" all the world, they have hearts disposed to become one

" people ; this will be a great pleasure to me, and will

" make us all quickly sensible of the good effects of this

^^ union. And 1 cannot but look upon it as a particular

" happiness, that in my reign, so full a provision is made
" for the peace and quiet of my people, and for the secu-

'' rity of our religion, by so firm an establishment of th«

" Protestant succession throughout Great Britain. Gen-
'* tlemen of the house of commons ; 1 take this occasion,

" to remind you of making effectual provision for the

'^ payment of the equivalent to Scotland, within the time

" appointed by this act, and 1 am persuaded you will

" shew as much readiness in this particular, as you have

" done in all parts of this great work."

It is certain, that the passing the union was a mortal

blow to the French ; and it is no less certain, that the

French did not exert themselves, as they might have done,

to prevent it. Yet 1 am far from thinking with Bishop

Burnet, * though 1 esteem his account of the union ver;^

• Mistory ^f hi$ <jwii Time, vol. ii. p. 46 JJ.
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much, that this proceeded from an absolute inability, and

that thej did not, according to their common practice,

try the influence of their gold, because they had it not ; 1

sa}^, 1 do not think this, because I apprehend I shall be

able to shew the contrary. The true reason, then, in my
judgment, why the French were so cool in this affair, was

this ; they thought that, though the union would destroy

their interest in Scotland entirely, if it could be esta-

blished, yet, that the suffering that law to pass, was tlie

likeliest for them to defeat it : for they depended upon a

back game ; and, looking upon it as a thing certain, that

this would throw Scotland into the utmost confusion, they

projected an invasion, not with any sincere intention of

fixing the son of King James upon the throne of Scotland,

but of making use of him to excite a civil war in that

kingdom ; which, they apprehended, would at least force

England to consent to the dissolution of the union, in

order to make the people of Scotland easy.

If this had not been their scheme, why did they after-

wards attempt the invasion ? If want of money had been

the only reason for their not exerting their influence, how

came they by the mighty S4ims of ready money, whicli

that fruitless and foolish invasion cost them ? I have now

done with this affair of the union, and shall only add my
opinion of it freely, which is, that both nations have been

great gainers by it, and that neither has the least cause to

complain of it. If, on the one hand, the inhabitants of

North Britain have not profited as much by it as they

expected, it is their own fault ; for, without industry and

application to Trade, it is impossible any nation should

be great gainers by it ; and, on the other, if the English

repine at seeing so many of that nation in civil, military,

and naval employments, they are blind to their own inte-

rests ; for it is plain, that by acting in this manner, these

men waste all their days in the service of England ;

whereas, if they applied themselves to commerce and ma-
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niifactures, they ini^ht livo Imppily in (hoir own, and

enjoy there the jj^realest freedom and independence.

The war had now continued long- eno»ii;h to make both A.R

sides very weary of it, and yet the French were not snfTi-

ciently humbled, to think of peace on the terms prescribed

to them. On the contrary, they found means in this cam-

paign, to bring' more troops into the field, than since the

war beffan ; which obliged the allies to make as formi-

dable augmentations to oppose them. In short, as the

maritime powers bore the largest share in the expense,

and reaped the least immediate benefit from the conti-

nuance of the war, it was resolved to make the utmost ef-

forts this year to put an end to it. With this view, the

duke of Marlborough, and the English ministry, con-

certed several schemes for distressing the enemy on all

sides, particularly in Spain, in Italy, and even in their

ow n country : and this, especially, by the help of the great

maritime power we then had in the Mediterranean. * It

would lead us into frequent and unnecessary repetitions,

if we should enter here into a copious detail of these pro-

jects, and therefore, to avoid such inconveniences, we

will speak of each in its turn, and, as nearly as may be, in

the order of time in which they were undertaken.

In respect of the war with Spain, an opinion began

about this time to prevail in England, that it was neg-

lected, chiefly because the ministry found it impractica-

* It is very surprising, that France, after sucli a series of misfor-

tunes, should be able to make the fig^ure that she did this year. The
truth, however, seems to be, that the absolute power of her govern-

ment, gave her great advantages over the allies. The emperor's con-

senting to the evacuation of Italy, witliout so much as consulting

either Great Britain or Holland, was the great source of King Philip's

success in Spain ; and whoever considers attentively the French

schemes for carrying on this campaign, will easily discern, that they

must have met with the like success every where else, if it had not

been for our expedition against Toulon. Qoincy, Histoire Militaire,

torn. v. p. 271. Memoires de la Torres, torn. v. p. 69. Limiers, tomi

iii. p. ?r>0.
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ble to push this, and the war with Flanders, at the same

time. The duke of Marlborougli knowing how injurious

this report was to his reputation, pressed the prosecution

of the war in Spain this year with the utmost spirit ; the

rather, because a great reinforcement of English and

Dutch troops had been lately sent thither : and it was

very well known, that Sir Cloudesley Shovel would neg-

lect nothing that might contribute to the advancement of

the service. The army under the command of the earl of

Galway, was very earl}^ in the field, and promised great

things ; but whether his abilities were unequal to such a

command, as some have suggested ; or, as others alledge,

King Charles ruined his own affairs, by marching back

with a great body of troops into Catalonia ; so it was, tliat

about the middle of the month of April, that nobleman

found himself under the dreadful necessity, at least as

he imagined, of either starving, or fighting a superiour

army. *

Accordingly, on the 14th of April, his lordship, with

about sixteen thousand men, ventured to give battle to the

duke of Berwick, who had twenty-four thousand, and of

these nearly eight thousand horse and dragoons, that were

very fine troops. The English and Dutch were at first

victorious, and broke through the enemy twice; but the

Portuguese, it is said, behaved very ill, or rather, did not

behave at all, which gave the enemy an opportunity of

flanking the English and Dutch, of whom about ten thou-

sand were killed or taken prisoners. The earl of Galway

retired with the broken remains of his army, which, how-

ever, nothing could have saved, but the timely appearance

of our fleet. + Sir Cloudesley Shovel knowing the distress

• This is a rnalter much too lon^ for us <o discuss, and therefore we
mention in it terms not leaning to one side or the other.

t See the Complete History of Kurope, for 1707. Burnet's His-

tory of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 475. Oldmixon's History of the

Stuarts, vol. ii. p. 890. Boycr's Life of Queen Anne, p. ?9^ F^on-

Uon Gazette, No. 4337.
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our army was in, tliroug^h the want of almost o\ory tliiii^

necessary, sent Sir George Byng, with a .stronj^ squuchon,

to the coast of Spain for their relief. Sir (icorgc sailed on

the 30th of March, and coining ofl' Cape St. Vincent, on

the 15th of April, he received there the news of our de-

feat. *

He soon after received a message from Lord Galway,

acquainting him with the distress he was in, and desiring,

that whatever he brought for the use of the army, might

be carried to Tortosa, in Catalonia, to which place his

lordship designed to retreat ; and that, if possible, he

would save the sick and wounded men at Denia, Gandia,

and Valencia, where it was intended the bridges of boats,

baggage, and all things that could be got together, should

be put on board. Accordingly, he took care of the sick

and wounded men, and sent them to Tortosa, where the

Lord Galway proposed to make a stand with the poor re-

mains of the army. This service employed Sir George

Byng almost the whole month of April, and then he was

in daily expectation of being joined by Sir Cloudesley

Shovel, from Lisbon, either on that part of the coast of

Spain, or at Barcelona, whither he was designed, t Thus

all the great things that were hoped for, from the aug-

mentation of our forces in Spain, Mere absolutely disap-

pointed; and this, chiefly, through the unaccountable mis-

nagement of that prince, for whose service all these ex-

pensive and hazardous expeditions were undertaken. Let

us now turn our eyes to Italy, where we shall find a scene

much of the same nature.

The first design that was formed upon Toulon, by tlie A. D,

duke of Savoy, is very positively said to have been con-

certed with the famous earl of Peterborough; biit his

* Reflections Militaires et Politiques du Marquis de St. Cruz, toiri.

xi. p. 163, 164.

"t Burchefs Naval History, b. v. cliap. xxiv. Complete Histor>-

of Europe, for 1707. Loudon Gazette, No. 4334-

VOL. III. L L
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royal highness, iinding that nobleman had no longer any

credit at court, he changed the scheme entirely, and con-

certed by his ministers at London a new one, with the

duke of Marlborough. * This, to say the truth, was the

best design laid during the war, if we except the march

into Germany, which had this advantage over it, that it

was not only laid, but executed by the duke of Marlbo-

rough. The taking Toulon, if it could have been effected,

would have destroyed for ever the maritime power of

France ; rendered her utterly incapable of carrying on

any commerce with Spanish America, and have distressed

her to such a degree at home, as must have produced an

immediate peace, even upon worse terms than had been

liitherto prescribed to her. All things were soon settled

between us and the duke of Savoy ; he could not under-

take such an expedition without large supplies of money,

and these we both promised and paid him : yet, even this

would not have engaged him in so dangerous an attempt,

if we had not given him the strongest assurances, that our

fleet should constantly attend him; which we likewise

very punctually fulfilled, f

The first ill omen that appeared, was, the resolution

* This is a very dark and perplexed affair; and, far any thing I

can perceive, most of our historians are at a loss about it. The truth

of the matter, to rae, seems to be this. The duke of Savoy, and

Prince Eugene, first proposed attacking Toulon, to the earl of Peter-

borough, who thereupon wrote to his court about it. In the mean
time, the duke of Marlborough had proposed the same thing to Count

Massey abroad, and afterwards concerted the whole scheme with

ihat minister, and Count Briangon at I^ondon. The duke of Savoy,

ijowever, did not think fit to acquaint the earl of Peterborough, that

ikis project was laid aside; and this it was, if I conjecture right, that

created all this confusion,

t Complete History of Europe, for 1707, p. 125. It is from tliis

period we are to date some part of the queen's ministry growing cold

in the prosecution of the war, in whi«;Ii they suspected our allies had

<»ach their private interests in view, while they all concurred iju Itmding

MS with cxpe^ses^
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taken by the emperor, at this juncture, when his forces in

Italy should have been employed in promoting our design^

to make with them the conquest of the kiui^doin of Naples.

In vain our ministers represented to his imperial majesty

the mighty things v/e had done for him and his family ;

the great importance of the present undertaking to the

common cause, and the certainty of his acquiring Naples

without resistance after this expedition was over. In vain

were the like applications from the Dutch ; and in vain

the earl of Manchester's journey, and the queen's letter

to dissuade him from that ill-timed attempt, though writ-

ten in the strongest terms, and all with her own hand*

He alledged, that such assurances had been given to his

friends in Naples, that something should be immediately

done for their service, that it was impossible for him to

desist, and therefore, notwithstanding all these applica-

tions, Count Daun had orders to march with twelve thou-

sand men, part of the troops that should have been em-

ployed in the expedition against Toulon, to invade that

kingdom; which he accordingly performed. *

The duke of Savoy, notwithstanding this disappoint-

ment, continued, at least in all appearance, firm in his

resolution, and it was resolved to prosecute this great de-

sign, with the assistance of the English fleet. Accordingly,

Sir Cloudesley Shovel having joined Sir George Byng,

near Alicant, sailed for the coast of Italy, and on the 5th

of June, came to an anchor before Final, with a fleet of

forty-three men of war, and fifty-seven transports. +

* Bishop Burnet, vol. ii. p. 476, 478, reflects upon this step taken

by the emperor, very severely; and, I think, with great justice. But

the emperor went yet further ; for he sent such orders to Prince Eu-

gene, to avoid, on all occasions, exposing his troops that were to be

employed in the Toulon expedition, as proved one great cause of the

miscarriage of the allies when they came before that city.

t London Gazette, No. 'j343. Columna Rostrata, p. 234. Mer-

lyire Historique et Politique, tom. xliii, p. 22.

t I. 2
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Prince Eugene went thither to confer with the admiral

;

and soon after the fleet sailed for Nice, where, on the

29th of the same month, the admiral had the honour to

entertain the duke of Savoy, Prince Eugene, most of the

general oflicers, together with the English and Dutch mi-

nisters, on board his own ship, the Association. *

After dinner, they held a council of war, and therein it

was resolved to force a passage over the Var, in which ha-

zardous enterprize the English admiral promised to assist.

On the last of June, this daring attempt was undertaken,

to the great astonishment of the French, who believed

their works upon that river to be impregnable ; and so in-

deed the}' had proved, to any forces in the world, except

English seamen. The gallant Sir John, then only cap-

tain, Norris, with some British, and one Dutch man-of-

war, sailed to the mouth of the river, and embarking six

hundred seamen, and marines, in open boats, entered it,

and advanced within musket-shot of the enemy's works,

making such a terrible fire upon them, that their cavalry,

and many of their foot, astonished at an attack they never

suspected, began to quit their entrenchments, and could

not be prevailed upon by their officers to return, t

Sir Cloudesley Shovel, who followed Sir John Norris to

the place of action, no sooner saw this confusion, than he

ordered Sir John to land with the seamen and marines, in

* Sir Cloudesley Shovel, llioiigli he was not one of the politest offi-

cers wc ever had, shewed a great deal of prudenee and address, in

the niap^nificeiit entertainment he made upon this occasion. The
duke, when he came on board the Association, found a guard of hal-

berdiers, in new liveries, at the great cabin-door. At the upper end

of the tabic was set an armed chair, with a crimson velvet canopy,

riie table consislcd of sixty covers, and every thing was so well ma-

naged, that liif! royal highness could not forbear saying to the admiral

.at dinner, *' If your excellency had paid me a visit at Turin, I could

" scarcely have treated you so well."

t fjondon Gazette, No. 4352. Complete History of Europe, for

1707, p. 12i^, liJ4. Mcmoircs lliston<pies et Chronologiqucs.
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order to flank tlic enemy. This was performed witli so much

spirit, and Sir John and his seamen scampered over tlje

works which the French thought inaccessible, so suddenly,

that the enemy, struck with a panic, threw down their

arms, and fled with the utmost precipitation. The duke

of Savoy immediately pursued this advantage, and in a

single halt* hour passed that river, which, in the judgment

of the best oflScers in his army, had, without this assist-

ance, proved the nc plus ultra of his expedition. *

On the 2d of July, his royal highness, and Prince Eu-

gene, with the British envoy, and Sir John Norris, dined

again on board the admiral ; and, after dinner, they en-

tered into a conference, wherein, upon mature delibera-

tion, his royal highness was pleased to declare, that since

the queen of Great Britain had earnestly recommended to

him the marching directly to Toulon, without losing time

in the siege of any place, of less importance, he was re-

solved to comply with her majesty's proposal, and hoped

for a good conclusion of the alfair, through the continuance

of her majesty's friendship and assistance, which had en-

couraged him to undertake it. The army of the allies con-

It may not be amiss to cite, on this occasion, the Avoids of the

despatch, received from the confederate camp, July 14, N. S. as

tbey are printed in the London Gazette, No. 4352. " The admiral

** himself followed Sir John Norris to the place of action, and ob-

** serving the disorder of the enemy, commanded him to put to land,

** and flank them in their entrenchments. His men advanced in so

" midaunted a manner, that the enemy, fearini^ to be surrounded,

" march«d out of their works, and retired wilh great precipitation.

** His royal highness having received from the adnn'ral an account,

'* that wc were in possession of the enemy's Morks, ordered his

" troops to pass the river, which they did with so great eagerness,

** that above a hundred men were driven down by the violence of the

" stream, and ten of them drowned; which was all the loss we sus-

" tained, in forcing a pass, where we expected the most vigorous

" opposition." Thus we see this wliolc affair was effected by Eng-

lish sailors.
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sisted ofabout thirty-five thousand men, all enured to hard-

ships, commanded by officers of the greatest experience, and

of the highest reputation, supported by a numerous fleet,

commanded by an admiral of known courage and conduct,

who, upon all occasions, shewed the utmost zeal for their

service, and particularly in this last conference, where the

duke of Savoy having observed, that even after Toulon

was taken, himself and his army might find it impracti-

cable to retreat; the admiral replied, " 1 hope better

*' things from your royal highnesses fortune; but, if there

" should be any appearance of such an event's happening,

" your highness may rely upon me, I will take care to

" supply a sufficient number of transports to embark all

" your troops." The duke thanked him for his generous

offer ; told him, he depended chiefly on the assistance he

expected from him, and that, if he would repair to the

island of Hieres, he should not long remain there, before

he had advice of the army's being in the neighbourhood

of Toulon, and that then he should expect to see the fleet

in the road. *

It is impossible to describe the confusion into which this

march of the duke of Savoy threw the French. Toulon

was not in any state of defence ; they had no troops in

that part of the country ; they scarcely knew whence to

bring them. They had then in the port a better fleet than

they have been masters of since ; besides twenty-five

frigates, fire-ships, and other vessels of the same size, all

of which, they were sensible, were in the utmost danger

* Thus far all things vent well, because all parties were agreed

;

but from this very moment the business began to be clouded. The
duke of Savoy, whatever the reason was, did not make the expedi_

tion he might have done ; for though he began his march from the Var,

on the 3d of July, yet he did not arrive before Toulon till the 15th.

But when he found it necessary to make his retreat, he did it with

much greater expedition, for though he began it on the 12th of Au-
gust, he reached the Var by the 19th of the same month.
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of boina; destroyed.* In this distress, Lewis XIV.
shewed less presence of mind than on any other occasion

in his whole reip^n; for he condescended to recal the best

officer in France, whom he had disj^raced, I mean the

Marshal Catinat, in order to consult him ; and, after

taking his advice, was prevailed npon, by female intrin^ues,

to trust the execution of an affair of such importance to

the Marshal de Tesse, who had so notoriously blemished

the honour of the French arms, by raising the siege of

Gibraltar. +

To say the truth, the zeal of his subjects contributed

more to the preservation of the place, than either the

• I take this from tlie London G
is the following list of the large men-

Guns.

Le Terrible 110

Le Foiidroyaut 104

Le Soleil Koyal 102

L'Admirable 100

Le Trioniphant 96

L'Orgueilleux 9?

Le Triomphant 92

Le St. Phillippe 90

Le Magnifiquc 90

Le Tonnant 90

Lc Sceptre 90

La Coiironne 86

Le Vainqueur 86

Le Monarque 84

Le Pompeux 80

L'Intrepide 80

Le Neptune 76

Le Parfait 76

Le St. Esprit 70

Le Bizarre 70

L'Invincible 70

L'Heurcux 68

Le Constant 68

azette, No. 4857, in which there

of-war then in that port:

Guns.

L'Eclatant 66

L'PIeury 66

L'Ecueil 64

Le Thoulouse 62

L'Eole 62

Le Serieux 60

Le Content CO

Le St. Louis 60

Le Fendant 60

Le Vermandois 60

Le Temeraire 60

Le Laurier , 60

Le Furieux 60

La Zelande . 60

L'Entreprenant 58

Le Fleuron 56

Le Trident 56

Le Diamant .... 56

Le Sage 54

Lc Ruby 54

Le Mcrcure 52

La Pcrlc ^0

La ^Icduse 50

t Hist. Militaire de Louis XiV. torn. v. p. 357. Reflexions iMili-

taires et Politiqucs, du M. St. Cruz. torn. viii. p, oi. Memoircs dii

M. dc Feuquiere, toui. ii. p. 124.
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monarch's care, or the skill of his generals ; for the

nobility and gentry of the adjacent provinces, did not

content themselves with arming and marching thither their

tenants and servants, but even coined their plate, and

pawned their jewels, to raise money to pay the workmen

employed in the fortifications, which were carried on with

such amazing alacrity, that in three weeks time, the

town, as well as the port, was in a pretty good state of

defence ; and they had, besides, in the neighbourhood

three entrenched camps, which, however, was all owing

to the dilatoriness of the allies.
*

Sir Cloudesley Shovel, with the fleet under his com-

mand, sailed for the Ilieres, after having made all the

necessary dispositions for securing a safe and constant

intercourse between the army, and the dominions of the

duke of Savoy, upon which the success of the whole was

then thought to depend. It was the 15th of July before

the siege of Toulon was formed, and on the 17th Admiral

Shovel landed, and assisted at a council of war, in which

many demands were made on the fleet for the service of

* One need not wonder at the surprize the French court was in,

when tlie design of tlie duke of Savoy m as no lonscer to be doubted

;

Toulon was then in such a situation, that, if the duke of Savoy had

marched expeditiously, it is not easy to conceive how liis enterprize

could have miscarried. They did not begin to fortify the city, till ho

passed the Var, and it was the 7th of Auj^ust, N. S. before M. Tesse

arrived there. Four days sooner would have given his royal highness

possession of Toulon, Avithout a blow, unless the French had been

mad enough to have stood a storm; and in that case, the dispute must

have been over in a few hours. As it was, the duke of Savoy found

the enemy as strong as himself, they had six thousand men in the

town, and twenfy-foiir thousand iu the neighbourhood of it. The

very moment the allies arrived, the generals differed, his royal high-

ness sent orders to IVincc luigene, to possess himself of Mount
St. Ann, which he refused to do, because, as I have observed, the

emperor had ordered him not to expose his troops. I'oul weather,

too, prevented the fleet from landing artillery, and amnmnition ; iu

all this time Ihe enemy's forces >\ere increasing, since the allies

never h?ul it in their power to invest 'J'onlon.
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the army ; and the admiral cheerfully promised all that

was in his power, which he accordingly performed. One

hundred cannon were landed from the fleet for the bat-

teries, with two hundred rounds of powder and shot, and

a considerable number of seamen to serve as gunners; and

cordao^e, nails and spikes, with all other things wanting;

for the camp, for indeed they were but poorly furnished,

were supplied from the ships; so that affairs had a very

good face till the 4th of August, when early in the morning

the enemy, making a vigorous sally, forced most, if not

all the confederate troops out of their works, and took

possession to the right, where they continued all day, and

upon their going off destroyed them, drawing away eight

or ten guns into the town; in which action there were

killed and wounded on the side of the duke of Savoy

above eight hundred men, among whom were the prince

of Save Gotha and some officers of distinction. *

This attempt being made with such superiority of

numbers, it put the troops under great apprehensions,

and the generals were of opinion, it would not be proper

to carry on the siege ; since, while the duke of Savoy's

army decreased, the enemy continually gathered strength,

insomuch that, on the 6th of August, his royal highness

desired the admiral would immediately embark the sick

and wounded, and withdraw the cannon, in order to his

raising the siege, which from this time was turned only

to a cannonading and bombardment. His royal highness

also informed him, that he proposed to decamp the JOtli

in the morning, and desired that the fleet might accompany

the army as far as the Yar; which being done, it was

proposed to carry the duke. Prince Eugene, and the

troops which could be spared for service in that country,

on board the fleet to Spain ; but since there was not any

thing determined in this affair, the admiral soon after

* Histoire Militaire de Louis XIV. torn. v. p. 366. Alemoiies d«

la ^rres, toin. t. p. 67. Memoiies Hisforiqnes et Clironologicjues.
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shaped his course down the Straits, as we shall see

hereafter. *

The very day the army began to march, the fleet drew

as near the place as possible, and five bomb-vessels, sup-

ported by the lightest frigates, and all the boats of the

men-of-war, under the command of Rear-admiral Dilkes,

advanced into the creek of Fort St. Lewis ; and, notwith'

standing a prodigious fire from the place, bombarded the

town and harbour, from noon till five the next morning,

and this with all the success that could be expected. By

this means the land-army had time 'to quit their camp at

La Villette, which they did in five columns in great

safety, the enemy having something else to do than to

pursue them : and as to any attempts afterwards, his

royal highness put them pretty much out of their power,

by marching, in two days, as far as in his approach to the

place he had marched in six. This disastrous end had the

famous siege of Toulon, from whence the confederates

hoped, and the French feared so much, t

* Many reasons were assigned for the raising this siege ; I shall

mention only a few. It was said, that Sir Cloudcsley Shovel disgusted

the duke of Savoy, by detaining the payment of his subsidies, which

•were due on his passing the Var. I apprehend, however, this fact

could not be true, since the admiral sailed the next day; and there-

fore, he must either have paid the money, or his royal highness would

not have stirred a foot further. Bishop Burnet says, that the duke

was afraid of getting to TouIoh before the fleet, and in that case, he

would have wanted provisions ; all our Gazettes contradict this, and

say, that if he had arrived there sooner, he must have taken the place,

and all the French magaziiies. I think there are three substantia]

teasons which cannot be disputed, and which sufliciently account for the

failure of this design. First, the want of twelve thousand imperialists^

which, as I have said, were sent to Naples. Secondly, the disagree-

ment between his royal highness, and Prince Eugene. Thirdly, the

treacherous correspondence held by the countess of Soissons, sister-

in-law to the prince, and the duke's near relation, of which we have

an account in the London Gazette, No. 4368.

t In all the party disputes from this time, the miscarriage of this

siege was continually mentioned as a proof of the insincerity of our

allies.
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To speak impartially', one may safely set the faults of

botli ji^enerals an^aiiist each otlicr. If the duke of Savoy

had arrived a week sooner, he had carried his point; and

if, on the other hand. Marshal Tesse had under>tood, as

well as Marshal Catinat, his business, his royal hip^hnoss

had returned without an army. * After all, this business,

though it miscarried in the main, proved of great service

to the allies, and had many happy consecjuences, which,

perhaps, ou«»;ht to balance its expense, for besides the

great damage the French sustained in their shipping; the

burning and destroying of eight of their capital ships ; the

blowing up several magazines ; the burning of above one

hundred and sixty houses in Toulon, and the devastations

committed in Provence by both armies, to the value of

thirty millions of French livres ; this enterprize, which

struck a greater terror throughout all France, than had

been known there during the whole reign of Lewis

XIV. brought these further advantages to the common
cause; that it caused a great diversion of the enemies'*

forces, whereby their army in Germany was weakened,

the duke of Orleans's progress, after the battle of Almanza,

retarded in Spain ; the succouring of Naples prevented;

and the conquests of the allies in Italy secured, t

I must observe further, that as no prince in the world

knew better than the duke of Savoy how to repair faults,

and recover past miscarriages ; so he gave on this occasion

a noble proof of his high spirit, and great presence of

* This is the opinion of all the French writers, and seems to he

founded in truth; for it is certain, that except tlic hiss his royal

highness sustained by so quick a inarch, and the desertion that at-

tended it, he was very little incommoded by the pursuit of tbe enemy:
and yet the siege and the retreat are aaid to have cost him thirteen

thousand men. Histoire ^Nlilitaire, par M. Quincy, torn. v. p. 369.

Memoires de la Torres, tom, v. p. 67. Histoire de Louis XIV. torn. t.

p. 441.

t These were certain advantages, but such advantages as were in

no degree due to the skill, courage, or diligence of our allies.
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mind, by investing* the important fortress of Suza, which

surrendered at discretion, on the 2ith of September, and

thereby gave him an open passage into Dauphin e, at the

same time that it enabled him to shut the French effectually

out of his dominions. ^'

A.D. ,
^^^^ admiral, not a little chagrined at the miscarriage

1707. of an expedition upon which he had set his heart, after

having assigned Sir Thomas Dilkes a squadron of thirteen

sail, for the Mediterranean service, sailed with the rest

of tlie fleet from Gibraltar. + On the 2Sd of October, he

Lad ninety fathom water in the Soundings, in the afternoon

he brought the fleet to and lay by. At six in the evening

he made sail again, and stood away under his courses,

whence it is presumed, he believed he saw the light of

Scilly; soon after which he made signals of danger, as

several other ships did. if Sir George Byng, who was

then within less than half a mile to the windward of him,

saw the breaches of the sea, and soon after the rocks,

called the Bishop and his Clerks, upon which the admiral

struck ; though, according to some, Sir Cloudesley struck

upon the Gilston rock, and not upon the Bishop and his

Clerks, and in two minutes there was nothing more of

him, or his ship seen.

Besides the Association, the Eagle, Captain Robert

Hancock, of seventy guns, and the Romney, Captain

William Coney, of fifty guns, perished : the Firebrand

fire-ship was lost likewise ; but Captain Piercy, who

commanded her, and most of the company were saved

:

the Phoenix fire-ship, commanded by Captain Sansom, ran

ashore, but was happily got off again. § The Royal Anne,

* The Complete History of Europe, f©r 1707, p. 313. London

Gazette, No. 4376. Annals of Queen Armc.

t Burcliet's Naval History, p. 734.

1 Oldrnixon's History of the Stnarts, vol. 11. p. 394. Complete

History of Europe, for 1707, p. 343.

§ Burnet's History of his own Time, vol. ii. p. 485. Colunnr-i

Rostrata, p. 385. London Gazette, No. 4380.
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in which Sir Ceorpfc liyn^ bore his fag;, was saved by the

presenceof miiulof the oflicers and men, who in aminutc^s

time set her top-sails, when she was within a ship's length

of the rocks. liord Durslej, in the St. George, ran as

great hazard, and was saved by mere accident ; he struck

on the same rocks with Sir Cloudesle)', and that wave

which beat out the admiral's lights, set his ship afloat.

The day after this unhappy accident, some country fellows

took up Sir Cloudesley Shovel's body, stripped him, and

buried him in the sand ; but the boats crew of the Salis-

bury, and the Antelope, having discovered it, dug him

up again, put his corpse on board the Salisbury, by whom
it was brought home to Plymouth, on the 28th of October,

thence conveyed to London, and buried with great so-

lemnity in Westminster Abbey, where a magnificent tomb

was soon after erected to his memory. *

Rear-admiral Dilkes, with the squadron appointed for

the Mediterranean service, sailed from Gibraltar on the

5th of October, in order to have escorted a convoy of

troops, and provisions from Italy to Catalonia. But

when he was some leagues westward of Barcelona, he

received several expresses, desiring that he would enter

that port, his Catholic majesty having some matters of

great consequence to communicate to him. The admiral

accordingly repaired thither, and found that the principal

point in view with his Catholic majesty was, the reduction

of the island of Sardinia, and the defence of the Catalonian

coasts. The proposition made by his majesty, not being-

consistent with the orders Sir Thomas Dilkes had already

received, he found himself under a necessity of waving,

in the best manner he could, a compliance with what his

* We shall have occasion to speak hereafter, more at large of this

unfortunate event, when we come to the memoirs of this admiral.

There were nearly nine- hundred persons on board the Association

when she was lost, and not a soiil escaped. The chaplain happened

to go on board another ship that morning;, in order to administer the

sacrament t© some dying people, and by this means his life w^s

saved.
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Catholic majesty desired; and since the care of the em-

barkation in Ital}', wa8 particularly recommended to him,

by his instructions, he sailed from Barcelona on the 2d of

November; but meeting with hard gales of wind, his

squadron was separated, and could not join again before

the 14th, when, being off Cape Corsica, he received a letter

from the king of Spain, which contained an account of

the loss of Lerida, and of the great danger of Tortosa and

Terragona. *

He an'ived at Leghorn the 19th of November, but met

in the road with so terrible a storm, that almost every ship

in his squadron suffered by it. At his arrival he demanded

a salute of seventeen guns, which was refused him : upon

this, he wrote to her majesty's minister at the court of the

grand duke, who complained of the disrespect. The se-

cretary of state sent him soon after an answer, importing,

that the castle of Leghorn never saluted any flag under

the degree of a vice-admiral first; and therefore Sir

Thomas Dilkes, being a rear-admiral only, had no right

to expect it; and as to the number of guns. Sir Cloudesley

Shovel was content with eleven, and returned the same

number, t On the 1st of December, this dispute being-

adjusted, he was invited on shore, and died a few days

afterwards of a fever, caused, as most people imagined,

by an Italian dinner.

* Mercure Historique et Politique pour TAnnen, 1708, vol. i.

p. 120.

t The court of Tuscany was all alonj manifestly pru-tial to Ihr

French, and this demand of Sir Thomas Dilkes was founded upon

some extraordinary civilities that had been paid to French flags. The

seamen always looked upon the admiral as a martyr for the honour

of his country, and I wonder that nohody lias touched on this matter;.

See Burchet'8 Naval History, p. 7o6.
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